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TITLE 7 

Agr;culture, Comm;ss;oner of 
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AUGUST 2888 

STAFF COMMENT: Article 7-13 contains all new material and is not 
underscored so as to improve readability • 

Chapter 
7-13-01 
7-13-02 
7-13-03 
7-13-04 
7-13-05 
7-13-06 
7-13-07 
7-13-08 

Section 
7-13-01-01 
7-13-01-02 
7-13-01-03 
7-13-01-04 
7-13-01-05 

. ARTICLE 7-13 

MEAT INSPECTION 

General Information 
Registration and Records Requirements 
Marks and Labels 
Custom Slaughtering and Processing 
Slaughter Requirements 
Facility Requirements 
Reinspect ion 
Enforcement 

CHAPTER 7-13-81 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

History 
Inquiries 
Federal Law 
Definitions 
Access Authorization 
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7-13-91-91. H;story. The first law providing inspection of meat 
slaughtering and processing facilities was enacted in 1951 as the 
standards for meat inspectiont sanitationt and distribution under North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 36-23 (S.B. No. 201; S.L. 1951t ch. 223). 
In 1969t the existing meat inspection program was repealed because of 
disorganization caused by the lack of inspector trainingt inconsistencyt 
and lack of guidance in the regulations (S.B. No. 251; S.L. 1969, 
ch. 322t § 10). It was immediately replaced by the North Dakota Meat 
Inspection Act under North Dakota Century Code chapter 36-23.1 (S.B. 
No. 251; S.L. 1969, ch. 322t §§ 1-8). This Act made the United States 
department of agriculture the only agency in North Dakota providing 
carcass inspection and inspection for meat slaughtering and processing 
facilities. North Dakota Century Code chapter 36-23.1 was repealed in 
1991 (H.B. No. 1478; S.L. 1991, ch. 377, § 3). 

In 1999, House Bill No. 1290 created a state meat inspection 
program, giving the North Dakota department of agriculture the authority 
to make rules and implement inspection of meat slaughtering and 
processing establishments, including custom-exempt plants. The intent 

of the program is to allow small and medium livestock producers more 
opportunities to market their animal products and to provide a means for 
processing alternative or nontraditional livestock. 

H;story: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 36-24-24 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-24 

7-13-91-92. Inqu;r;es. All inquiries regarding the state meat 
inspection program should be directed to: 

North Dakota Department of Agriculture 
Director - Meat Inspection Program 
600 East Boulevard Avenue, Dept. 602 
Bismarck, NO 58505-0020 
Telephone: 701-328-2231 
Facsimile: 701-328-4567 
E-mail: ndda@state.nd.us 

H;story: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-24 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-24 

7-13-91-83. Federal law. All federal meat inspection regulations 
effective as of August 1, 2000, as provided under title 9, Code of 
Federal Regulations, parts 301-320, 325, 329, 416-417, and 500, but 
excluding parts 307.4 and 307.5, are incorporated by reference and made 
a part of this title. 

H;story: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-24 
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Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-18, 36-24-24 

7-13-91-94. Definitions. The terms used throughout this article 
have the same meaning as in title 9, Code of Federal Regulations, 
part 301, unless already defined in North Dakota Century Code section 
36-24-01, in which case the North Dakota Century Code definitions shall 
govern. In addition, as used in this chapter or in applying title 9, 
Code of Federal Regulations, part 301: 

1. 11 Administrator" as the term is used in tit 1 e 9, Code of 
Federal Regulations, means the North Dakota agriculture 
commissioner unless made inappropriate by context. 

2. ~~commissioner" means the North Dakota agriculture commissioner 
or the agriculture commissioner's authorized representative. 

3. "Department" means the North Dakota department of agriculture. 

4. "Federal Act" means the Federal Meat Inspection Act, as 
amended [Pub. L. 90-201; 21 U.S.C. 601 et seq.]. 

5. 11 Food safety inspection service 11 or "FSIS" as used in title 9, 
Code of Federal Regulations, means the North Dakota 
agriculture commissioner unless made inappropriate by context. 

6. "Official establishment" means a plant, facility, operation, 
or premises where animals are slaughtered for human 
consumption, or a plant or premises where meat or meat food 
products are processed, but does not include: 

a. Establishments subject to federal inspection. 

b. Premises of a person who is the owner of the animals to be 
slaughtered or of carcasses to be processed, and the 
resulting product is for exclusive use by that person, 
members of that person's household, or that person's 
nonpaying guests and employees. 

7. "Overtime" means any time when meat inspection personnel are 
requested to work in an establishment, as follows: 

a. Saturday or Sunday. 

b. New Year's Day, Martin Luther King Day, Presidents' Day, 
Good Friday, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, 
Veterans' Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day. If 
any such holiday falls on Saturday or Sunday, the 
preceding Friday or succeeding Monday, respectively, shall 
be a holiday. 

c. The day before Christmas Day and the day before New Year's 
Day. 
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d. Before 6 a.m. or after 6 p.m. 

e. In excess of forty hours of 11 Straight time 11 in any 
calendar week. 

f. At any time other than a regularly scheduled slaughter 
period. 

g. When an owner of an animal requests slaughter inspection 
from an official establishment at a nonregularly scheduled 
time. 

11 0vertime 11 does not include time spent traveling to or from an 
establishment. 

8. 11 Secretary 11 or 11 Secretary of agriculture .. as used in title 9t 
Code of Federal Regulations! means the North Dakota 
agriculture commissioner unless made inappropriate by context. 

History: Effective August lt 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-24 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-24 

7-13-91-95. Access authorization. In addition to the access 
requirements under North Dakota Century Code section 36-24-03t the 
commissioner and any authorized representative shall have access to 
establishments where carcasses are stored or processed or where animals 
are slaughtered. 

History: Effective August lt 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-18t 36-24-24 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-03, 36-24-14 
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CHAPTER 7-13-82 
REGISTRATION AND RECORDS REQUIREMENTS 

Section 
7-13-02-01 
7-13-02-02 
7-13-02-03 

Registration Required 
Registration Period - Registration Number 
Records Requirement 

7-13-82-81. Registration required. Any slaughtering 
establishment, meat processing establishment, or custom-exempt plant 
that is required to be inspected pursuant to North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 36-24 to operate under this chapter must register annually with 
the department of agriculture on forms approved by the commissioner. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-18, 36-24-24 
law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-16 

7-13-82-82. Registration period Registration number. 
Registration for slaughter establishments, processing establishments, 
and custom-exempt plants is valid for one year. All registrations will 
expire annually on June thirtieth. Each registered establishment will 
be assigned a number that may not be transferred from one person or 
establishment to another. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-24 
law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-24 

7-13-82-83. Records requirement. Any slaughtering establishment, 
meat processing establishment, or custom-exempt plant that is required 
to be inspected pursuant to North Dakota Century Code chapter 36-24 to 
operate under this chapter must prepare and maintain those records 
required under title 9, Code of Federal Regulations, part 320. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-15 
law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-13, 36-24-14, 36-24-15 
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CHAPTER 7-13-93 
MARKS AND LABELS 

Section 
7-13-03-01 
7-13-03-02 
7-13-03-03 
7-13-03-04 
7-13-03-05 

Standards of Identity 
Required Labeling 
Department Review of Labels 
Official Marks 
Official State Marks 

7-13-93-91. Standards of identity. The composition of any meat 
or meat food product; whether or not in naturally occurring, processed, 
or composite and processed form; which is prepared, stored, handled, 
sold, or offered for sale in any establishment must comply with the 
definitions and standards of identity for such products as provided in 
title 9, Code of Federal Regulations, part 319. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-04 

7-13-93-92. Required labeling. Any meat or meat food product 
offered for sale or barter must bear an appropriate label as provided in 
title 9, Code of Federal Regulations, part 317. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-04 

7-13-93-93. Department review of labels. All formulas, labels, 
and labeling information used in the labeling of meat or meat food 
products in registered establishments must be submitted to the 
department for review prior to use. The department may seize and 
destroy all unauthorized labels. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-24 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-07 
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7-13-83-94. Official marks. A person may not offer for sale or 
barter any meat or meat food product that is not properly marked or 
labeled as provided by title 9, Code of Federal Regulations, parts 312, 
316, and 317. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-07 

7-13-83-85. Official state marks. The official mark used by 
state inspectors will be as prescribed in title 9, Code of Federal 
Regulations, parts 312 and 316, except that the letters "U.S." shall be 
replaced with the words "North Dakota", unless federal law is changed 
requiring that such product be stamped U.S. inspected. The commissioner 
may prescribe the size and shape of the official mark. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-04, 36-24-05 
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Section 
7-13-04-01 
7-13-04-02 
7-13-04-03 
7-13-04-04 

CHAPTER 7-13-84 
CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING AND PROCESSING 

Marking of Products 
Prohibited Sales 
Farm Slaughter and Game Animals 
Sanitary Requirements 

7-13-84-81. Marking of products. All custom-exempt plants are 
required to mark all custom-exempt meat and meat food products with the 
words "NOT FOR SALE", stamped in block letters. The letters must be at 
least three-eighths of one inch [0.95 centimeter] in height. Stamps, 
brands, and marks for custom-exempt meat and meat food product 
identification must be preapproved by the department. 

1. Each side, quarter, or other part of a carcass, including 
detached organs or custom slaughtered or custom processed 
animals, must be legibly marked immediately after slaughter 
or, if the animal is not slaughtered at the plant, at the time 
the meat enters the plant for processing. 

2. All boxes, cartons, packages, or containers of custom 
processed meat or meat food products must be marked at the 
time of packaging with the name of the facility, or the 
registration number assigned by the department, with the words 
"NOT FOR SALE" at least three-eighths of one inch [0.95 
centimeter] in height set forth in block letters. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NOCC 36-24-04 
Law Implemented: NOCC 36-24-04, 36-24-07 

7-13-84-92. Prohibited sales. A person or slaughtering 
establishment, meat processing establishment, or custom-exempt plant 
that is required to be inspected pursuant to North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 36-24 to operate under this chapter may not offer for sale or 
for barter any noninspected carcasses or parts of carcasses. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NOCC 36-24-24 
Law Implemented: NOCC 36-24-06 

7-13-94-83. Farm slaughter and game animals. Animals slaughtered 
on the farm, or game animals, may be processed at facilities under the 
same provisions as custom slaughtering or processing, provided that such 
animal carcasses are clean and wholesome and are handled, stored, and 
prepared so as to prevent the contamination of other food products 
handled, stored, or prepared at the plant. A person may not offer for 
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sale or barter any meat, meat byproduct, or any meat food product 
slaughtered or processed in this method. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-11, 36-24-12, 36-24-24 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-10, 36-24-11 

7-13-84-84. Sanitary requirements. A person or facility may not 
conduct custom slaughtering, custom processing, or custom-exempt 
operations unless such operations are conducted in accordance with the 
sanitary requirements under title 9, Code of Federal Regulations, part 
303. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-24 
law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-11 
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Section 
7-13-05-01 
7-13-05-02 
7-13-05-03 
7-13-05-04 
7-13-05-05 
7-13-05-06 
7-13-05-07 

CHAPTER 7-13-95 
SLAUGHTER REQUIREMENTS 

Antemortem Inspections 
Post-Mortem Inspections 
Pathogen Reduction Performance Standards 
Condemned and Inedible 
Dead, Dying, Disabled, or Diseased Animals 
Humane Slaughter of Livestock - Religious Exemption 
Horse Slaughter 

7-13-95-91. Antemortem inspections. For the purpose of 
preventing the entry into or movement in intrastate commerce of any meat 
or meat food product that is adulterated and is capable of use as human 
food, the commissioner shall cause antemortem inspection to be made of 
all cattle, swine, sheep, goats, farmed cervidae, llama, ratite, horses, 
equines, and other large domesticated animal, not including poultry, 
intended for slaughter in any establishment in this state where animals 
are slaughtered solely for intrastate commerce. Meat and meat food 
products inspected and passed under this title may be shipped in 
interstate commerce when federal law permits state-inspected meat and 
meat food products to be marketed interstate. All antemortem 
inspections must be done in accordance with title 9, Code of Federal 
Regulations, part 309. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-18, 36-24-24 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-24 

7-13-95-92. Post-mortem inspections. Except for poultry, the 
commissioner shall cause post-mortem inspections to be made on all 
carcasses and parts thereof of cattle, swine, sheep, goats, farmed 
cervidae, llama, ratite, horses, equines, and other large domesticated 
animal, usable as human food prepared at a slaughtering, meat canning, 
salting, packing, rendering, or similar establishment in this state in 
which carcasses or parts thereof are prepared solely for intrastate 
commerce. Animal carcasses or parts thereof determined to be 
unadulterated must be marked, stamped, tagged, or labeled as "Inspected 
and Passed". Inspectors shall label, mark, stamp, or tag as .. Inspected 
and Condemned" animal carcasses or parts thereof found to be 
adulterated. Carcasses or animal parts inspected and condemned must be 
destroyed for food purposes by the establishment in the presence of an 
inspector. Meat and meat food products inspected and passed under this 
title may be shipped in interstate commerce when federal law permits 
state-inspected meat and meat food products to be marketed interstate. 
All inspections are to be done in accordance with title 9, Code of 
Federal Regulations, part 310. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
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General Authority: NDCC 36-24-24 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-24 

7-13-85-83. Pathogen reduction performance standards. 
Establishments that slaughter cattle, sheep, goats, equines, or swine 
shall collect and test samples as required in title 9, Code of Federal 
Regulations, part 310. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-24 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-24 

7-13-85-84. Condemned and inedible. All animal carcasses or 
parts thereof, meat, and meat food products found by an inspector to be 
adulterated in any establishment must be condemned and must be destroyed 
for human food purposes under the supervision of an inspector and in a 
manner prescribed by the commissioner. But such carcass or part, meat, 
or meat food product that may, by reprocessing, be made not adulterated, 
need not be condemned and destroyed if reprocessed under the supervision 
of an inspector and thereafter found to be unadulterated. The 
commissioner may remove inspectors from an establishement that fails to 
destroy a condemned animal carcass or part. A person may not sell, 
donate, transport, or offer or receive for sale or transportation, in 
this state, any such carcasses or parts thereof, meat, or meat food 
products which are not intended for use as human food unless they are 
denatured or otherwise identified as required by the commissioner or are 
naturally inedible by humans. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-17 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-17 

7-13-85-85. Dead, dying, disabled, or diseased animals. Any 
animal determined to be dead, dying, disabled, or diseased must be 
handled in accordance with title 9, Code of Federal Regulations, 
part 309. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-17 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-17 

7-13-85-86. Humane slaughter of livestock - Religious exemption. 
To prevent the inhumane slaughter of animals, the commissioner shall 
cause to be made an examination and inspection of the method by which 
animals are slaughtered and handled in the slaughtering establishments 
inspected under North Dakota Century Code chapter 36-24. The 
commissioner may refuse to provide inspection to a new slaughtering 
establishment or may suspend inspections at a slaughtering establishment 
if the commissi9ner finds that any animal has been slaughtered or 
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handled at such establishment by any method that is not in accordance 
with title 9, Code of Federal Regulations, part 313. The commissioner 
may cause inspection services to begin or resume after the establishment 
furnishes satisfactory assurance to the commissioner that all animal 
slaughtering and handling are in accordance with such method. The 
commissioner may permit slaughter methods in accordance with religious 
ritual requirements, provided that such slaughter methods are recognized 
and approved by the governing authority of that religious sect or group. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-24 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-18, 36-24-24 

7-13-95-97. Horse slaughter. The slaughter of horses, mules, and 
other equines and the preparation and handling of the products thereof 
must be conducted in establishments separate from those used for the 
slaughter and preparation of other animals. All carcasses, parts, meat, 
meat food products, or other products thereof must be conspicuously 
labeled, marked, branded, or tagged 11 Horse Meat .. or 11 Horse Meat Product .. 
by a method approved by the department. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-08 
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CHAPTER 7-13-86 
FACILITY REQUIREMENTS 

Section 
7-13-06-01 
7-13-06-02 
7-13-06-03 

Designated Inspection Hours 
Inspection Fees 
Facility Review Requirement 

7-13-86-81. Designated inspection hours. Establishments shall 
designate to the department regular inspection days and hours for 
requested inspection services, subject to department approval. 
Establishments doing custom slaughter or custom processing shall do so 
only on designated hours or days apart from the regular inspection 
schedule unless preapproved by the department. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-24 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-02 

7-13-86-82. Inspection fees. Except for overtime hours, 
inspection fees for providing meat inspection services will not be 
charged to a person or establishment requiring those services. Overtime 
incurred by the department for providing meat inspection services 
requested by a person or establishment will be charged at such rates as 
the commissioner may determine from time to time. The commissioner may 
waive overtime charges to establishments. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-24 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-24 

7-13-86-83. Facility review requirement. New establishment 
construction plans or alterations to an existing establishment must be 
submitted to the department for review prior to construction. Plans 
must contain sufficient detail for the department to review all 
additions or modifications to slaughtering or processing areas on the 
establishment premises. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-24 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-24 
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CHAPTER 7-13-97 
REINSPECT ION 

Reinspect ion 
Section 
7-13-07-01 
7-13-07-02 Adulteration or Misbranding 

7-13-97-91. Reinspection. After the first inspection, 
inspectors, if they consider it necessary, shall reinspect the animal 
carcasses, meat, meat byproducts, meat food products, or parts thereof 
to determine whether such carcasses, meat, meat byproducts, meat food 
products, or parts have become adulterated since the first inspection. 
If an animal carcass, meat, meat byproducts, meat food products, or 
animal part is then found to be adulterated, it must be destroyed for 
food purposes by the establishment in the presence of an inspector. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-24 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-24 

7-13-97-92. Adulteration or misbranding. A person or any 
slaughtering establishment, meat processing establishment, or 
custom-exempt plant may not misbrand or adulterate any meat, meat 
byproduct, or meat food product or misrepresent the products to its 
customers. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-24 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-18 
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CHAPTER 7-13-98 
ENFORCEMENT 

Section 
7-13-08-01 
7-13-08-02 
7-13-08-03 

Refusal or Withdrawal of Inspection 
Regulatory Enforcement Action 
Criminal Prosecution 

7-13-98-91. Refusal or withdrawal of inspection. For the purpose 
of enforcing North Dakota Century Code section 36-24-19, an offense 
determined by the commissioner to have a direct bearing on the person•s 
ability to serve the public in a business requiring inspection under 
North Dakota Century Code chapter 36-24 includes any felony conviction 
in any federal or state court. This section does not limit in any way 
other provisions of federal or state law for withdrawal of inspection 
services from official establishments failing to maintain sanitary 
conditions or destroy condemned carcasses, parts, meat, or meat food 
products. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-24 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-19 

7-13-98-92. Regulatory enforcement action. The commissioner 
shall take regulatory control, withholding, or suspension action when 
necessary, in accordance with the provisions of title 9, Code of Federal 
Regulations, part 500, except that any complaint or hearing when allowed 
or required under such action will be conducted in accordance with North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 28-32. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-24 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-18, 36-24-19 

7-13-98-93. Criminal prosecution. If an authorized 
representative of the commissioner believes that a violation of North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 36-24 or these rules has occurred, the 
representative shall immediately report the violation to the 
commissioner. The commissioner may refer the matter to the appropriate 
authorities for prosecution or injunctive proceedings unless the 
commissioner believes that a written warning will adequately serve the 
public interest. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 36-24-24 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-24-18, 36-24-26 
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TITLE 18 

Attorney General 
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JUNE 2888 

CHAPTER 18-86-81 

18-86-81-81. Definitions. The terms used throughout this article 
have the same meaning as in North Dakota Century Code title 12 except: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

11 Board" refers to those individuals who have been appointed by 
the attorney general to the peace officer standards and 
training board. 
11 Division" means the bureau of criminal jt1sHee investigation 
training aAa-siaitsites-atvtsteR section of the office of the 
attorney general. 

netliy--wea~eAn-ts-iAe-wea~eA-AePMatty-eaFFtea-ey-aA-effteeF-tA 
iAe-~ePfePMaAee-ef-iAe-effteeFJ.s-atiHes-: 11 Duty equipment" is 
the equipment normally carried by an officer in the 
performance of the officer's duties. 

net~iy-e~tlt~ffieRin-ts-iAe-§tiA-Beti;-AetsieF;-aAa-sAett·AetaeF-eF 
~etleAes-eF-s~eea-teaaeFs-AeFmetty-eaFFtea-ey-aA-effteeF-tA-iAe 
~epfeFMaAee--ef--iAe--effteeFJ.s--atiHes:- "Duty weapon" is the 
weapon normally carried by an officer in the performance of 
the officer's duties. 

11 Executive secretary" means the director of the bureau of 
criminal investigation training section of the office of the 
attorney general. 

"Peace officer" means a public servant authorized by law or by 
a government agency or branch to enforce the law and to 
conduct or engage in investigations or prosecutions for 
violations of law. 
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6~ 7. "Sidearm" is a pistol, semiautomatic, or revolver carried by a 
peace officer. 

History: Effective January 1, 1983; amended effective July 1, 1989i 
June 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC l2-62-92f6};-l2-62-94; 12-63-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC l2-62-92f6};---l2-62-94 12-63-06, 12-63-09, 
12-63-11 

19-96-91-11. Criteria for a certified shooting course. To be 
certified, a shooting course must meet the following requirements: 

1. The course must include a minimum of three firing positions, 
such as: 

a. Prone. 

b. Sitting. 

c. Standing. 

d. Kneeling. 

e. Point shoulder. 

f. Crouch. 

g. Walking. 

h. Barricade position. 

2. The course must induce stress by the use of time, physical 
activity, or night/low light conditions or a combination of 
all three. A time limit for course completion must be stated. 

3. The course must include firing from at least three different 
yardages: 

a. These yardages to be not less than one yard [0.91 meter] 
nor more than twenty-five yards [22.86 meters]. 

b. The majority of firing to take place at seven yards [6.40 
meters] or more. 

4. The course must include the firing of at least eighteen but 
not more than sixty rounds of ammunition from start to finish. 

5. The course must be fired completely double-action (revolvers) 
or semiautomatic mode (pistol) and include both strong and 
weak-hand shooting. 
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6. The ammunition used when firing for annual qualification will 
be ballistically similar to the saffie--~~a+tty ammunition 
{eFaAe;--wet§At;--ve+eetty;--ete~~ normally carried on duty. 
Affiffi~AttteA-~see-feF-~Faettee-eaA-ee-eeteFmtAee-ey--tAe--a§eAey 
eeAe~ettA§-tAe-tFatAtA§~ 

7. The course must be fired using only the duty weapon and duty 
equipment. 

8. The target used must be a silhouette-type similar to the B-27 
or a 11 duelatron 11 type, no bull's-eye target may be used. 

9. Within seven days after the completion of a certified shooting 
course the certified weapons instructor shall forward to the 
division a completed qualification form showing each student's 
name, social security number, and agency; course name and 
training location and date; whether or not the student scored 
the minimum required; and whether or not certification is 
recommended. 

History: Effective January 1, 1983; amended effective July 1, 1989i 
June l, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 12-62-92{6~;-12-62-94; 12-63-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 12-62-92{6~;---12-62-94 12-63-06, 12-63-09, 
12-63-11 
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CHAPTER 19-96-92 

19-96-92-91. Definitions. The terms used throughout this article 
have the same meaning as in the North Dakota Century Code except: 

1. 11 Auxiliary personnel" means any individual utilized by a 
municipal, county, or state law enforcement agency to provide 
service to that jurisdiction on a nonsalaried basis. These 
individuals can be members of organized groups such as posse, 
search and rescue, security at dances, etc., which operate 
adjunct to a police or sheriff•s department, and do not have 
arrest powers or peace officer authority delegated to them by 
the department. Nothing in these rules precludes pecuniary 
remuneration to auxiliary officers for order maintenance and 
security functions such as traffic and crowd control at 
sporting events, parades, and other similar events. 

2. 11 8oard 11 refers to those individuals who have been appointed by 
the attorney general to the peace officer standards and 
training board. 

2~ 3. 11 Certification 11 refers to a course of training that has 
complied with the requirements of the board and has been 
approved by the division. 

3~ 4. 11 College credits 11 are credits earned for studies 
satisfactorily completed at an accredited institution of 
higher learning in a program leading to an academic degree. 

4~ 5. 11 Department 11 is a law enforcement agency which is part of or 
administered by the state or any political subdivision thereof 
and which is responsible for the prevention and detection of 
crime and the enforcement of penal, traffic, or highway laws 
of North Dakota. 

s~ §.:_ 11 Division 11 is the bureau of criminal jttsUee investigation 
training aRa-stattsites-atvtsteR section of the office of the 
attorney general. 

6~ 7. 11 ln-service 11 training refers to a certified training program 
conducted by and for the members of a department or agency and 
of one hour or more in duration;-iAe. The training time is 
cumulative, i.e., six sessions of ten minutes each. 

11 lnstructor 11 means an instructor certified by the board to 
instruct law enforcement subjects. 

s~ .2..:. n License requirement 11 means a person may not perform 1 aw 
enforcement duties without having a license issued by the 
board. 
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9';' 10. 11 Moral turpitude .. means conduct contrary to justice, honesty, 
modesty, or good morals. 

±9';' 11. 11 Peace officer (full time) 11 means a salaried public servant 
authorized by taw-eF-ey a government agency or branch to 
enforce the law or to conduct or engage in investigations or 
prosecutions for violations of law who works twenty hours or 
more per week averaged over a one-year period. 

H':' 12. 11 Peace officer (part time) 11 means a salaried public servant 
authorized by taw-eF-By a government agency or branch to 
enforce the law or to conduct or engage in investigations or 
prosecutions for violations of law who works less than twenty 
hours per week averaged over a one-year period for any 
individual agency or combination of agencies. 

±2':' 13. 11 Reserve officer 11 means any individual utilized by a 
municipal, county, or state law enforcement agency to provide 
service to that jurisdiction on a nonsalaried basis and who 
may be granted full arrest authority. Nothing in these rules 
precludes pecuniary remuneration to reserve officers for order 
maintenance and security functions such as traffic and crowd 
control at sporting events, parades, and other similar events. 
However, payment on a full-time or part-time basis for the 
performance of typical law enforcement duties involving the 
detection and apprehension of law violators and the 
investigation of crimes including routine criminal and traffic 
patrol operations would require that such officer comply with 
the training for peace officers (f~tt-t~ffie full time and 
~aFi-i~ffie part time) as provided in this article. 

±3':'--uA~x~t~aFy--~eFseAAet!--ffieaAs--aAy--+Ra+v+a~at--~ittt!ea--ey-a 
~~Ate+~at;-ee~Aiy;-eP-s!ate-taw-eAfepeeffieAi-a§eAey-!e--~Fev+ae 
sePvtee--te--thai--j~Ftsa+eiteA-eA-a-AeAsataFtea-easts'l'--lhese 
tA8tv+a~ats-eaA-ee-ffie~ePs-ef-eP§aAt!e8-gFe~~s-s~eh-as--~esse; 
seaPeh--aAa--Pese~e;--see~Ptiy--at-aaAees;-eie':';-wh+eh-e~ePate 
aaj~Aei-ie-a-~ettee-eF-SRePtffls-ae~aFiffieAi;-aAa-ae--Aei--Rave 
aFPesi--~ewePs-eP-~eaee-eff+eeF-a~iAeFtiy-aete§atea-te-the~-ey 
the-ae~aPiffieAt':'--NeiRtA§-tA-ihese--P~tes--~Feet~aes--~ee~RtaFy 
Fe~~AePaiteA--te--a~x+ttaPy-eff+eePs-feP-ePaeP-~tAieAaAee-aAa 
see~Ftiy-f~Re!teAs--s~eh--as--tPaff+e--aAa--eFewa--eeAiPe+--ai 
s~eFitA§-eveRis;-~apaaes;-aAa-eiheP-st~ttaF-eveAiS':' 

14. 11 School 11 is any school, college, university, academy, or local 
training program which offers law enforcement training and 
includes within its meaning the combination of course 
curriculum, instructors, and facilities. 

15. 11 Training course" means any certified training program 
approved by th~ board. 

History: Effective January 1, 1983; amended effective July 1, 1989i 
June 1, 2000. 
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General Authority: NDCC 12-62-92~4~;-12-62-94; 12-63-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 12-62-92~4~;-12-62-94; 12-63-02 

10-06-02-02.2. Compliance with sidearm authorization and 
qualification as a condition of licensure. A license may not be issued, 
renewed, or reinstated unless the person who is authorized to carry a 
sidearm in the course of employment or in the performance of official 
duties has satisfied the requirements of chapter 10-06-01. 

History: Effective June 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 12-63-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 12-63-06, 12-63-09, 12-63-11 

19-96-92-93. Compliance with minimum training standards. 

1. Peace officers {full time) m~s! shall satisfactorily complete 
the first available basic course approved by the board from 
the date of appointment and successfully pass the licensing 
examination. 

2. Peace officers {part time) shall satisfactorily complete a 
basic training course or part-time officer correspondence 
course approved by the board within one year of employment. 

3. Resepve Training for reserve officers m~st-sattsfaetePttY 
eem~tete-a-ee~Pse-ef-tRstP~etteR--as--a~~Pevea--ey--tAe--eeaPe 
wttAtR--eRe--yeaP--fPem-tAe-eate-ef-a~~etRtmeRt~--tAe-tPatRtR§ 
wttt-ee-eeRe~etee-teeatty-ey-tAe-~aPeRt-eP-aRetAeP-a§eRey may 
not be specified by the board and must be left up to the 
discretion of the individual agency. 

4. Training for auxiliary personnel sAatt may not be specified by 
the board and sAatt must be left up to the discretion of the 
individual agency. ----

5. Extensions of the time required for completion of required 
courses may be granted at the discretion of the board after 
written request by the agency administrator in cases of 
extreme hardship. 

History: Effective January 1, 1983; amended effective July 1, 1989i 
June 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 12-62-92~4~;-12-62-94;-12-62-98; 12-63-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 12-62-92~4~;---12-62-94;---12-62-98; 12-63-02~ 
12-63-06 

19-96-92-94.1. Limited license. Peace officers will be issued a 
limited license until the basic course has satisfactorily been completed 
and the licensing examination has been passed. Individuals shall take 
the examination within thirty days after completing the basic training 
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program. Individuals will be permitted to take the examination a total 
Of iwe three times BefeFe-Femea~al-iFa~R~R§·-aRa--a--wa~i~R§--~eF~ea--~5 
~~lemeRiea. After the second unsuccessful attemptt and before retaking 
the examination againt the individual shall successfully complete a 
board-approved law enforcement basic training program aRa-wati-feF-eRe 
yeaF-BefeFe-Feiak~R§-iRe-e*affitRai~eR. 

History: Effective July 1t 1989; amended effective June 1t 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 12-63-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 12-63-02t 12-63-09 

19-96-92-95. Waiver of required training. 

1. All peace officers with experience or training outside of or 
prior to the establishment of the board may qualify for a 
waiver of any training requirement. Such an application 
should be submitted through the administrator of the applying 
officer•s department on the form provided by the board. The 
board shall review all such applications and shall have 
authority to grant a complete or partial waiver. The 
individual must successfully complete the licensing 
examinationt and upon its completion the board will determine 
whether the complete or partial waiver is granted. 

a. Training received in states with laws governing or 
regulating police training mustt if subject to such 
reviewt have been approved or certified in the state in 
which the training was received. 

b. The board may elect to prescribe as a condition of 
licensing supplementary or remedial training necessary to 
equate previous training with current standards. 

c. The board is authorized to enter into standing reciprocity 
compacts or agreements with those states which by law 
regulate and supervise the quality of peace officer 
training and which require a number of training hours 
comparable to the current requirements for basic training 
in North Dakota. 

2. If a complete or partial waiver is granted by the boardt the 
individual will be allowed only one attempt to successfully 
complete the licensing examination. If a passing score is not 
obtained on the first attempt. the waiver is denied and the 
individual will be required to complete the full basic 
training before being allowed to take the licensing 
examination for the second time. 

~ For the purpose of subsection 2 of North Dakota Century Code 
section 12-63-08, a person may be certified as a peace officer 
before July 1, 1989t if that person has completed basic 
training, successfully completed one year of in-state law 
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enforcement employment, and has successfully completed the 
probationary period of the person's current employer. 
However, for those persons who have commenced employment with 
a law enforcement agency after July 1, 1988, and who have 
successfully completed the basic training, and sidearm 
requirements, the board may grant a waiver of the written 
examination requirement upon application for such waiver. 

History: Effective January 1, 1983; amended effective July 1, 1989i 
June 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC i2-62-92f4~;-i2-62-94;-±2-62-98; 12-63-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC ±2-62-92t4~;---±2-62-94;---±2-62-98; 12-63-02~ 
12-63-06, 12-63-08 

19-96-92-95.1. Licensing examinations. 

1. Application. Licensing examinations will be administered by 
the division as required by the board. The applicant for any 
licensing examination shall submit a wFtiieR-a~~+teatteR-eR-a 
feFm-~Fevtaea-ey-iRe-eeaFa request prior to the date of the 
examination. AR--a~~tteaiteR The request must be accompanied 
by the appropriate nonrefundable fee as set forth by the 
board. 

2. Retaking examinations. An applicant who fails an examination 
will be allowed to retake that examination one time, upon 
furnishing to the board a renewed wFttteR-a~~tteatteR request 
and required fee. After the second unsuccessful attempt, and 
before retaking the examination again, the individual must 
successfully complete a board-approved law enforcement basic 
training program aRa--watt--feF-eRe-yeaF-eefeFe-FetaktR§-tRe 
eMaffitRatteR. 

History: Effective July 1, 1989; amended effective June 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 12-63-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 12-63-02, 12-63-07 

19-96-92-95.2. Licensing of peace officers. 

1. Appointees - Notification. The employing agency shall notify 
the board of the appointment of any person to the position of 
peace officer before the first day of the appointee's 
employment. Notification must be made on a form provided by 
the board, and it must include the appointee's full name, sex, 
date of birth, social security number, the effective date of 
the appointment, and an affirmation that the appointee has met 
all selection standards as prescribed by law. 

2. Application procedures. If the appointee is not already a 
licensed peace officer, but is eligible to be licensed, the 
appointee shall apply to be licensed at the time of 
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appointment. Application must be made on a form provided by 
the board, and both the applicant and the eR~ef--taw 
eRfeFeemeR!-eff~eeF agency administrator shall affirm that the 
applicant is eligible to be licensed. The a~~t~eaRi-sRatt 
atse-s~effi+i-tRe required licensing fee must accompany the 
application. 

3. License certificate. The executive secretary shall issue a 
license certificate to an applicant who has complied with the 
requirements of law, and whose affirmations are consistent 
with the division's records and payment of required fees. The 
period of the initial licensure must be determined according 
to the initial letter of the licensee's surname; and expires 
as provided by law. 

4. Fees. The following fees are nonrefundable: 

a. Application for examination fee - twelve dollars and fifty 
cents. 

b. 9~!-ef-siaie•-Fee~~Feetiy--a~~t~eai~eR--eMaffitRaiteR--fee-
iweRiy-ftve-aettaFs~ 

e~ License fee - the appropriate license fee is fifteen 
dollars if the licensee is to be licensed for thirty to 
thirty-six months; ten dollars if the licensee is to be 
licensed for at least eighteen months but less than thirty 
months; and five dollars if the licensee is to be licensed 
for less than eighteen months. 

a~ ~ Renewal fee - fifteen dollars for a three-year period. 

e~ ~ Late renewal fee - twenty-five dollars. 

f~ ~ Reinstatement fee - thirty-five dollars. 

5. Surrender of license certificate. Licenses remain the 
property of the board. The license certificate and any 
renewal certificates must be surrendered to the board if 
suspended or revoked. 

History: Effective July 1, 1989; amended effective June 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 12-63-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 12-63-02, 12-63-04, 12-63-05 

18-86-82-86.1. Lapse of license. 

i~ Any peace officer who does not perform duties as a peace 
officer, is no longer employed by a department, and lets Rts 
eF--ReF the officer's license expire shall comply with the 
following conditions for reinstatement: 
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a~ 1. Any individual who has not been employed by a law enforcement 
agency for less than two years may reapply for a license. The 
individual will be required to pay the reinstatement fee aRe 
a~~Pe~Ptaie--tteeRse--fee. The individual must obtain 
sufficient makeup continuing education hours within three 
months of reinstatement. 

a~ 2. Any individual who has not been employed by a law enforcement 
agency for two to five years may reapply for a license. The 
individual must pass the criminal and traffic law portions of 
the licensing examination and obtain sufficient makeup 
continuing education hours within six months of reinstatement. 
The individual must pay the reinstatement fee; and the 
examination fee;-aRS-iRe-a~~Pe~Ptaie-tteeRse-fee. 

e~ 3. Any individual who has not been employed as a peace officer by 
a law enforcement agency for five to seven years must pass a 
licensing examination; and pay the reinstatement fee; and the 
examination fee;-aRa-a~~Pe~Ptaie-tteeRse-fee. The individual 
must attain the sufficient makeup continuing education hours 
within six months of reinstatement. If the individual fails 
the licensing examination on the first attempt, the individual 
will be required to complete the process that is required for 
a new officer. 

a~ ~ Any individual who has not been employed as a peace officer by 
a law enforcement agency for over seven years is required to 
complete the process that is required for a new officer. 

e~ ~ The board shall give the individual written notice of its 
findings. The notice must include the reasons for the board•s 
action wRePe if the board denies relicensure or prescribes the 
conditions of-relicensure. 

History: Effective July 1, 1989; amended effective June 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 12-62-94 12-63-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 12-62-94 12-63-04 

19-96-92-97. Requirements to remain licensed or to obtain renewal 
or reinstatement of a license. In order for a part-time aRe Qr 
full-time peace officer to remain licensed, the officer must continue to 
meet all the minimum requirements and must further receive a minimum of 
fePiy-et§Ri sixty hours of certified training every three years. 

1. The training may consist of but is not limited to: 

a. FePiy-et§Ri Sixty hours of certified law enforcement 
training; 

b. tRPee--seffiesieP--Re~Ps--ef--eettege--ePeati--tR-a-ePtffitRat 
j~sitee-Petaiea-ep-jea-Petaiea-te~te~ 
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e~--F4ve--~~afieF--Re~Fs--ef--ee++ege--eFea4t--4A--a--eF4~4Aa+ 
j~st4ee-Fe+atea-eF-jee-Fe+atea-te~4e~ 

a~ FeFiy-et§Ri Sixty hours of approvedjcertified criminal 
justice-related seminar. 

2. The training may be attended in any hour grouping, as long as 
it totals a minimum of feFty-et§Ri sixty hours within a 
three-year period, i.e., two et§Ri-Re~F ten-hour blocks of 
instruction every year, one feFiy-et§Ri-Re~F sixty-hour block 
of instruction within the three-year period, etc. 

3. No surplus in training hours may be carried forth into the 
next three-year period. 

4. All officers shall meet the licensure requirements by the 
following dates: 

a. If the surname begins with the letters A through G, the 
officer must have met the continuing education requirement 
for the period of July 1, 1984, through July 1, 1987. The 
next continuing education requirement before renewal can 
be completed will be for the period of July 1, 1987, 
through July 1, 1990, and every third year thereafter. 

b. If the surname begins with the letters H through M, the 
officer must have met the continuing education requirement 
for the period of July 1, 1985, through July 1, 1988. The 
next continuing education requirement before renewal can 
be completed will be for the period of July 1, 1988, 
through July 1, 1991, and every third year thereafter. 

c. If the surname begins with the 1 etters N through Z ,. the 
officer must have met the continuing education requirement 
for the period of July 1, 1986, through July 1, 1989, and 
every third year thereafter. 

d. If an officer is newly hired during the three-year cycle, 
the officer will meet the prorated share of the 
requirements needed until the officer•s renewal date 
arrives. 

5. It shall be the duty of the employer agency or the officer to 
forward a record of the training attended to the board prior 
to the officer•s recertification date. 

6. An officer who has enrolled and completed college courses may 
request, if necessary, a waiver of the sixty-hour training 
requirement for renewal of the peace officer license. The 
request may be granted upon showing of successful completion 
of at least: 
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a. Three semester hours of college credit in a criminal 
justice-related or job-related topic; o~ 

b. Five quarter hours of college credit in a criminal 
justice-related or job-related topic. 

History: Effective January 1, 1983; amended effective July 1, 1989i 
June 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC ±2-62-92t4};-±2-62-94; 12-63-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC ±2-62-92f4};-±2-62-94; 12-63-02 

19-96-92-97.1. License renewal. 

1. Application. The board shall require a written application 
for renewal of licenses. 

2. Certificate of renewal. The executive secretary shall issue a 
certificate of renewal, which is valid for three years, to 
each applicant who has submitted the appropriate fee on or 
before June thirtieth of the year when the license becomes due 
for renewal and also completed the required hours of 
continuing education. 

3. Late renewal. Should a person fail to renew a license by June 
thirtieth, such person may be permitted to make application 
for renewal no later than July thirty-first of that same year 
upon payment of FeRewa~-fee-~~~5 the late renewal fee. If 
application for renewal is not made by July thirty-first, the 
license is deemed to be lapsed and no longer in effect. 

4. Reinstatement of a lapsed license. After July thirty-first, a 
license may not be renewed but an application for 
reinstatement may be made by the applicant. The application 
for reinstatement must include payment of FeRewa~-fee-~~~5 the 
reinstatement fee as prescribed to be paid by the board. The 
board may grant reinstatement once the applicant has conformed 
with section 10-06-02-06.1. 

History: Effective July 1, 1989; amended effective June 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 12-63-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC ±2-63-92; 12-63-11 
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CHAPTER 19-96-93 

19-96-93-92. Requirements for certification of law enforcement 
instructors. 

1. The board will certify instructors considered qualified to 
teach in one or more subjects on the basis of the standards 
provided in this section. 

2. Instructors are eligible for certification if they meet the 
following minimum qualifications in the areas of education, 
training, and experiencet~ 

a~ A person applying for certification as a law enforcement 
instructor to teach peace officer subjects, including 
patrol, investigation, or the use of firearms must have: 

~±1 ~ A high school diploma or its equivalent; 

~21 b. Two years• experience as a eePitftea licensed peace 
officer or equivalent; 

~31 ~ FePiy--AeHPS--ef--vePtftea Verified training or documented 
experience in each subject to be taught; 

~41 d. A course of instructor development training or its 
equivalent approved by the board, including training in 
the areas of communication, psychology of learning, 
techniques of instruction, use of instructional aids, 
preparation and use of lesson plans, preparing and 
administering tests, teaching resources, and motivation; 
and 

~51 e. A recommendation by the applicant•s agency administrator 
or training officer. 

e~--A--~epseR--a~~tytR§--fep--eePitfteaiteR--ie--ieaeA-§eRePat 
sHejeeis;--tREtHStR§--maRa§emeRi;--AHffiaR---PetaiteRs;---eP 
aaffitRtSiPaiteR;-MHSi-Aavet 

~±1--Ai-teasi-a-eaeeataHPeaie-ae§Pee:-aRa 

~21--tAPee-yeapsl-eM~ePteRee-eP-eette§e-ePeatis-eP-eeiA-tR 
iAe-sHejeei-ie-ee-iaH§Ai~ 

3. The board may, in its discretion, waive any part of the 
requirements of subsection 2 if it finds that a person, 
although not meeting all of the eligibility requirements, is 
otherwise qualified to be an instructor. 
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History: Effective January 1, 1983; amended effective July 1, 1989i 
June 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC ±2-62-92~31;-±2-62-92~41 12-63-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC ±2-62-92~31;-±2-62-92~41 12-63-06, 12-63-11 

19-96-93-96. Application for course certification. The following 
procedures will be applicable to all training courses applying for 
certification: 

1. The individual responsible for planning and coordinating a 
training program must prepare a letter of application for 
program certification. This letter should be sent to the 
division thirty days or as soon as possible in advance of the 
date the training program is to commence. 

2. The application must siate-eP be accompanied by: 

a. A course e~i~~Ae curriculum showing the date and location 
of the course, the hours of instruction, group to be 
taught (size, experience, etc.), method of evaluation, 
lesson plan (if available); and 

b. Information concerning the instructors• education and 
experience if the instructors have not been certified by 
the division. 

3. Within seven days after the completion of a training program, 
the coordinator of the program shall forward to the division a 
completed student roster, showing each student•s name, social 
security number, and agency, hours attended, course name, and 
training location and date. 

History: Effective January 1, 1983; amended effective July 1, 1989i 
June 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC ±2-62-92~31;-±2-62-92~41 12-63-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC ±2-62-92~31;-±2-62-92~41 12-63-06, 12-63-11 
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TITLE 32 

Cosmetology, Board of 
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JULY 2688 

CHAPTER 32-81-82 

32-81-82-81. Definitions. The terms used throughout this title 
have the same meaning as in North Dakota Century Code chapter 43-11, 
except: 

1. "Cosmetology establishment 11 includes businesses, premises, and 
schools required to have a certificate of registration from 
the North Dakota board of cosmetology pursuant to North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 43-11. 

2. 11 Cosmetology school" means any school teaching any or all of 
the practices of cosmetology. 

3. "Disinfect 11 means to destroy harmful micro-organisms; to free 
from infection. 

4. "Disinfectant" means an agent used to kill germs. 

5. "Good repair" means that an item is soil free with no holes, 
frayed wires, or tears in covering and fully operational for 
the purpose intended. 

6. "Infectious disease" means any disease which can be 
transmitted, directly or indirectly, from person to person. 

7. 11 0Ccupation of cosmetologist" includes the practice of 
esthetics and manicuring as defined in North Dakota Century 
Code section 43-11-01. 

8. "Salon" means that part of any building wherein the occupation 
of a cosmetologist, manicurist, or esthetician is practiced. 
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9. 

9: 10. 

The occupation of a cosmetologist, manicurist, or esthetician 
is practiced in a particular location if the cosmetologist, 
manicurist, or esthetician advertises services will be 
provided at the location or provides services at the location 
to three or more people on a regularly scheduled basis, except 
if the services are provided under a homebound license. 

11 Sanitized 11 means rendered free of dust, foreign material, and 
agents of disease or infestation through use of effective 
cleaning and disinfecting processes. 

11 Sanitizer 11 means a container holding a sanitizing agent which 
is large and deep enough to completely submerge the tools and 
implements to be disinfected. 

History: Amended effective July 1, 1988; July 1, 1990; March 1, 1998i 
July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-11-01, 43-11-11, 43-11-27.1 
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CHAPTER 32-92-91 

32-92-91-94. Sanitary premises. 

1. WallsJ floorsJ and fixtures must be kept clean and in good 
repair at all times. 

2. All floors must be ke~t-e~eaR cleaned and made free of hair 
and other debris at-a~~-t+ffies after each clienr-and must be in 
good repair. Carpeting is not permitted in the working area. 
Carpeting will only be permitted in the receptionJ drying, and 
facial treatment;-aRa-ffiaRte~PtRg-aPea-eR~y ~· 

3. Windows and mirrors should be clean. 

4. Shampoo bowls and implements must be free from all hair and 
debris and cleansed prior to each use. 

5. The dispensing area must be neat and clean. The supply area 
may not be accessible to the public. 

History: Amended effective July 1, 1988; July 1J 1990; March 1, 1998i 
July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-11-11 

32-92-91-97. First-aid kit. Every cosmetology establishment 
shall have and maintain a complete first-aid kit in a readily accessible 
location on the premises. At a minimum, the first-aid kit must include 
adhesive dressings, gauze and antiseptic, tape, triple antibiotics, 
eyewash, and gloves. 

History: Amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-11-11 
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CHAPTER 32-93-91 

32-93-91-97. Manager-operator. Every cosmetology salon shall 
have a manager-operator who shall be responsible for the operationJ 
conductJ and management of the salon. The manager-operator Reea-Ae~ 
shall be present on the salon premises a~--att--~tffies during business 
hoursJ e~~--m~s~--ee--avattaBte-~e-~Pevtae-atPee~teR-aAa-s~~ePvtsteR-tf 
Reeaea except the manager-operator may take breaks or leave to perform 
other responsibilities for periods of time that do not exceed one hour 
and the manager-operator need not be present if cosmetology services are 
not being performed. Each salon owner or manager-operator shall provide 
the office with an accurate schedule of the days and hours the salon is 
open for business. 

History: Amended effective July 1J 1988; March 1J 1998; July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-11-15 

32-03-01-14. Practice outside of salon. A manager-operator may 
practice outside of a salon establishment if: 

1. The manager-operator has one year of work experience; 

2. The manager-operator follows all applicable rules of 
sanitation adopted in chapter 32-02-01; and 

3. Cosmetology services are not provided in a manner or frequency 
to cause the location where the services are provided to 
constitute a salon as defined in section 32-01-02-01. 

History: Effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-11-05. 43-11-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-11-11 
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CHAPTER 32-94-91 

32-94-91-97. Student transfers. 

1. Domestic transfers. A student of a North Dakota cosmetology 
school aestPtR§-ie-tPaRsfeP transferring to another school 
shall ~etttteR--iAe-seAee+-aRa-tAe-eeapa-eefePe-tPaRsfePPtR§; 
aRa-a~~Pevat-ef-tAe-eeaPa-m~st-ee-§tveR-tR-wPtttR§-BefePe--aRy 
tPaRsfeP--ts--maae be granted full credit for the hours 
completed. 

2. Foreign transfer. Any student of a cosmetology school located 
in another state, country, or territory desiring to transfer 
to a North Dakota school shall make an application to the 
board in the same manner as a new student. A certified copy 
of the student•s records shall accompany the application. 
Approval of the board must be given in writing before any 
transfer is made. If the board approves the application and 
the student completed the course, the student shall receive 
full credit hours for the course. If the board approves the 
application and the student did not complete the course, the 
student shall be granted two-thirds credit hour for the hours 
completed. · 

3. Credit hours. 

a. North Dakota school credit hours will be credited for five 
years. 

b. Out-of-state credit hours will be credited for two years. 

e~--A++--ePeatt-Ae~Ps-wt++-ee-AeRePea-if-tAe-st~aeRi-ee~+etes 
the-ee~Pse-tR-the-st~aeRt~s-heme-state~---if--the--st~aeRt 
tPaRsfePs--eefepe--eem~+ettR§--the-ee~Pse;-eR+y-ePeait-feP 
twe-thiPas-ef-the-st~aeRt~s-ePeait-he~Ps-wi++-ee--heRePea~ 

History: Amended effective July 1, 1988; July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-11-13, 43-11-15, 43-11-16, 43-11-19 

32-94-91-18. Curriculum. Each cosmetology school shall teach 
branches and areas of cosmetology, which shall include theory and 
practice in subjects required, provided, and approved by the board. 

1. Hours. The course of instruction shall consist of one 
thousand eight hundred hours for cosmetology, nine hundred 
hours for esthetics, and three hundred fifty hours for 
manicuring. 
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2. Theory classes. Each cosmetology school shall conduct theory 
classes a minimum of one hour per day for a minimum of four 
days per week. 

3. Si~aeRi---e~eati---Re~~---aRa---e~eati Credit record. lRe 
~e~~t~effieRis-sei-fe~iR-tR-iRe-si~aeRi-Re~~-aRa--e~eati--~eee~a 
~~evtaea-8y-iRe-8ea~8-sRall-8e-eeffi~leie8-wtiRtR-a-iwelve-ffieRiR 
~e~tea-fe~-eesffieiele§y-si~aeRis-eR~elle8-tR-a-fe~iy-Re~~--week 
ee~~se--e~--wtiRtR-a-iweRiy-ffieRiR-~e~tea-fe~-si~aeRis-eR~ellea 
tR--a--iweRiy-fe~~-Re~~--week--ee~~se~----EsiReites---si~aeRis 
eR~elle8--tR--a--fe~iy-Re~~--week--ee~~se-ffi~si-8e-eeffi~leie8-tR 
seveR-ffieRiRS;-e~-a--iweRiy-fe~~-Re~~--week--ee~~se--tR--eleveR 
ffieRiRs~---MaRte~~tsi--si~aeRis--eR~ellea--tR-a-fe~iy-Re~~-week 
ee~~se-ffi~si--ee--eeffi~leiea--tR--a--iR~ee-ffieRiR--~e~tea;--e~--a 
iweRiy-fe~~-Re~~-week-ee~~se-eeffi~leiea-tR-a-ftve-ffieRiR-~e~tea~ 
Each cosmetology school shal l keep the student hour and credit 
record current for each student. and the record shall be 
current by the fifth of each month the student is enrolled. 
Within five days of a school 1 S knowledge that a student has 
either completed the course. transferred. or discontinued and 
fulfilled all school requirements accordingly. the school 
shall furnish the board with the record. 

History: Amended effective July 1. 1988; July 1. 1990; March 1. 1998i 
July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-11-16. 43-11-22 

32-84-81-25. Examinations. 

1. School examinations. Each student must have successfully 
passed eighty percent of the weekly examinations and secured a 
seventy-five percent average in the cosmetology school final 
examination in both written and practical work. 

2. Board examinations. The time. place. and date of board 
examinations must be submitted to the board two weeks prior to 
test date. A cosmetologist. manicurist. and esthetician 
examination shall consist of a theoretical portion and a 
practical portion. The theoretical portion shall be 
aaffitRtsi~atea administered by the board members or staff. The 
practical portion of the cosmetologist examination will be 
aaffitRtsi~atea administered by the cosmetology school if the 
examinee graduated from a North Dakota cosmetology school in 
the past year. If the examinee graduated from a North Dakota 
cosmetology school more than one year prior to making 
application. the practical portion of the cosmetologist 
examination may be administered by the cosmetology school or 
the board. The board will administer the practical portion of 
the cosmetologist examination to applicants who did not 
graduate from a North Dakota cosmetology school. A board 
member shall be present to observe during practical 
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examination. There shall be no more than one test date per 
month. 

The practical portion of the cosmetologist examination shall 
consist of the candidate demonstrating: 

a. Hairstyling. 

b. Basic hair shaping using entire mannequin (full head 
haircut). 

c. Hair coloring. 

d. Permanent waving. 

e. Chemical hair relaxing. 

In order to be certified as passing an examination, a 
candidate shall score at least seventy-five percent or more on 
the theoretical and practical portions of the examination . 
Candidates • scores shall be submitted to the board five days 
after the examination date. 

3. Failing applicant. Applicants who fail any portion of the 
examination shall reregister and pay the required fee before 
being permitted to retake the portion of the examination they 
have failed. An applicant for an esthetician or manicurist 
license who fails any portion of the examination twice must 
wait until six months have passed since the last examination 
before retesting. 

4. Applicant complaint. An applicant shall notify the board in 
writing if there is reason to believe that there has been 
discrimination during any portion of the examination . 

History: Amended effective July 1, 1988; July 1, 1990; March 1, 1998i 
July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-11-16, 43-11-22, 43-11-23 

32-04-01-26.1. Cosmetology course curriculum. The hours of the 
cosmetology course curriculum must include the following: 

250 hours 
250 hours 

50 hours 
25 hours 

250 hours 
400 hours 

clinic 575 hours 

1,800 hours 
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History: Effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-11-16 

32-84-91-27. Esthetician course curriculum. The curriculum for 
students enrolled in an esthetician course for a complete course of R~Re 
six hundred hours at-feFty-Ae~Fs-~eF-week-tR-at-+east-seveR-meRtRs-eF 
tweRty-fe~F-Re~Fs-~eF--week--tR--e+eveR--meRtRS; training must be as 
follows: No school or licensed instructor may permit a student to 
render clinical services until a student has completed twenty percent of 
the total hours of instruction required. These hours are to include the 
following: 

Sterilization, sanitation, and safety 
Body treatment, facials, hair removal, and makeup 
Study of law, ethics, management, and salesmanship 
Related subjects 
Unassigned 
Total minimum hours 

ii5 75 hours 
595 340 hours 
ii5 75 hours 
99 60 hours 
75 50 hours 

999 600 hours 

History: Effective July 1, 1990; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-11-16 

32-94-81-29. Curriculum for esthetician instructor training. 

1. Persons rece1v1ng esthetician instructor training in a 
cosmetology school shall spend all of their training time 
under the direct supervision of a licensed instructor and may 
not be left in charge of students or schools at any time 
without the direct supervision of a licensed instructor. 

2. Persons receiving instructor training are not permitted to 
perform clinical services on a client for compensation, either 
by appointment or otherwise. Persons receiving instructor 
training must be furnished a teacher•s training manual. 

3. The curriculum in a cosmetology school, for an esthetics 
instructor training course, must include at-+easi-seveR-meRiRs 
aRS--RtRe--R~RSFea--Re~Fs--ai--feFiy--Ae~Fs-~eF-week-eF-e+eveR 
meRiRs-ai-iweAiy-fe~F-Ae~Fs-~eF-week: 

a. The teacher - i99 65 hours: 

(1) Personality. 

(2) Technical knowledge. 

(3) Teacher•s characteristics. 
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(4) Teachers as professionals. 

b. Preparations for teaching: 

(1) Planning iRe-ee~Fse for teaching. 

(2) Preparing lesson plans: 

{a) Objectives. 

(b) Outline. 

(3) Student activities. 

(4) Steps of teaching: 

(a) Preparation. 

(b) Presentation. 

(c) Application. 

{d) Testing. 

c. Student motivation and learning - 199 65 hours: 

(1) State board of cosmetology requirements and 
recordkeeping. 

(2) Student motivation. 

(3) Student participation. 

(4) Student personalities. 

(5) Individual: 

(a) Slow learner. 

{b) Gifted learners. 

d. Methods, management, and materials - 259 170 hours: 

(1) Methods, procedures, and techniques of teaching: 

(a) Lectures and discussions. 

(b) Demonstrations. 

(c) Conducting practice activities. 

{d) Questioning techniques. 
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(2) 

(3) 

(e) Res u 1 t s . 

(f) Special situations. 

Classroom management: 

(a) Physical environment. 

(b) Administrative duties. 

(c) Student discipline. 

(d) Class supervision. 

(e) Classroom routine. 

(f) Corrective measures. 

Teaching materials: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Audiovisual aids (types). 

Values of different teaching aids. 

Correct usage. 

Miscellaneous teaching materials. 

[1] Textbooks. 

[2] Workbooks. 

[3] Reference books. 

[4] Creative aids. 

e. Testing and evaluations - 159 100 hours: 

(1) Testing: 

(a} Purpose. 

(b) Performance tests. 

(c) Written tests. 

(d) Standardized tests. 

(2) Evaluation: 

(a) General student abilities. 

(b) Student achievement. 
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(c) Teacher evaluation. 

f. Education (vocabulary development) - 299 130 hours. 

g. Unassigned - 199 70 hours. 

Total hours - 999 600. 

History: Effective July 1, 1990; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-11-16 
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CHAPTER 32-85-81 

32-05-01-01.1. License without examination. Every person 
desiring to be licensed as an operator, manicurist, or esthetician 
without taking the examination shall make an application on the form 
provided by the board and: 

1. Pay the application fee. 

2. Provide proof that the applicant is licensed as a 
cosmetologist, manicurist, or esthetician in another 
jurisdiction and that the applicant's license is in good 
standing. 

3. Demonstrate the other jurisdiction's licensure requirements at 
the time the applicant was licensed by the other jurisdiction 
were substantially equal to those in North Dakota at the time 
the North Dakota application was filed. Three or more years 
of work experience as a licensed cosmetologist will be 
considered substantially equal to three hundred hours of 
cosmetology education. 

4. Pass an examination on North Dakota sanitation practices and 
cosmetology law. 

History: Effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-11-25 

32-85-81-86.1. Master esthetician. Every person desiring to be 
licensed by the board as a master esthetician shallt 

1~--F~FAtSA furnish to the board evidence of having practiced as a 
licensed esthetician for one hundred twenty-five days. 

2~--lake-aAa-~ass-tAe-NeFtA-Saketa-taw-test-feF-ffiasteF-tteeAse~ 

A master esthetician may operate as a manager-operator of a salon that 
is operated and engaged exclusively in the practice of skin care. 

History: Effective February 1, 1996; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-11-13.1, 43-11-14, 43-11-21, 43-11-22, 
43-11-23, 43-11-24, 43-11-25, 43-11-27.1, 43-11-28 

32-85-81-87.1. Master manicurist. Every person desiring to be 
licensed by the board as a master manicurist shallt 
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±.--F~PA+sA furnish to the board evidence of having practiced as a 
licensed manicurist for sixty days. 

2.--lake-aAa-~ass-iAe-NePtA-9akeia-~aw-test-feP-masteP-~+eeAse. 

A master manicurist may operate as a manager-operator of a salon that is 
operated and engaged exclusively in the practice of manicuring. 

History: Effective February 1, 1996; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-11-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-11-13.1, 43-11-14, 43-11-21, 43-11-22, 
43-11-23, 43-11-24, 43-11-25, 43-11-27.1, 43-11-28 
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TITLE 33 

State Department of Health 
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AUGUST 2999 

CHAPTER 33-17-91 

33-17-91-92. Definitions. For the purpose of this chapter the 
following definitions shall apply: 

1. 11 Action level .. means the concentration of lead or copper in 
water specified in title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, 
part 141, subpart I, section 141.80(c), that determines, in 
some cases, the treatment requirements set forth under 
title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, part 141, subpart I, 
that a water system is required to complete. 

2. 11 Best available technology.. or "BAT 11 means the best 
technology, treatment techniques, or other means which the 
department finds, after examination for efficacy under field 
conditions and not solely under laboratory conditions, are 
available (taking cost into consideration). For the purposes 
of setting maximum contaminant levels for synthetic organic 
chemicals, any best available technology must be at least as 
effective as granular activated carbon. 

3. 11 Coagulation" means a process using coagulant chemicals and 
mixing by which colloidal and suspended materials are 
destabilized and agglomerated into floes. 

4. 11 Corrmunity water system11 means a public water system which 
serves at least fifteen service connections used by year-round 
residents or regularly serves at least twenty-five year-round 
residents. 

5. "Compliance cycle 11 means the nine-year calendar year cycle 
during which public water systems must monitor for inorganic 
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and organic chemicals excluding lead, copper, trihalomethanes, 
and unregulated contaminants. Each compliance cycle consists 
of three 3-year compliance periods. The first calendar year 
cycle begins January 1, 1993, and ends December 31, 2001; the 
second begins January 1, 2002, and ends December 31, 2010; and 
the third begins January 1, 2011, and ends December 31, 2019. 

6. 11 Compliance period 11 means a three-year calendar year period 
within a compliance cycle during which public water systems 
must monitor for inorganic and organic chemicals excluding 
lead, copper, trihalomethanes, and unregulated contaminants. 
Each compliance cycle has three 3-year compliance periods. 
Within the first compliance cycle, the first compliance period 
runs from January 1, 1993, to December 31, 1995; the second 
from January 1, 1996, to December 31, 1998; and the third from 
January 1, 1999, to December 31, 2001. 

7. 11 Composite correction program 11 or 11 CCP 11 means a systematic, 
comprehensive procedure for identifying, prioritizing, and 
remedying factors that limit water treatment plant performance 
as set forth in the United States environmental protection 
agency handbook entitled Optimizing Water Treatment Plant 
Performance Using The Composite Correction Program, 
EPA/625/6-91/027, 1998 edition. A composite correction 
program consists of two phases, a comprehensive performance 
evaluation and comprehensive technical assistance. 

8. 11 Comprehensive performance evaluation 11 or 11 CPE 11 means a 
thorough review and analysis of a treatment plant 1 S 
performance-based capabilities and associated administrative, 
operation, and maintenance practices. It is conducted to 
identify factors that may be adversely impacting a plant 1 S 
capability to achieve compliance and emphasizes approaches 
that can be implemented without significant capital 
improvements. For purposes of compliance with title 40, Code 
of Federal Regulations, part 141, subpart P, the comprehensive 
performance evaluation shall consist of at least the following 
components: 

a. Assessment of plant performance; 

b. Evaluation of major unit processes; 

c. Identification and prioritization of performance limiting 
factors; 

d. Assessment of the applicability of comprehensive technical 
assistance; and 

e. Preparation of a comprehensive performance evaluation 
report. 
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9. 11 Comprehensive technical assistance 11 or 11 CTA 11 means the 
performance improvement phase of a composite correction 
program that is implemented if the comprehensive performance 
evaluation results indicate improved performance potential. 
During the comprehensive technical assistance phase, 
identified and prioritized factors that limit water treatment 
plant performance are systematically addressed and eliminated. 

10. 11 Confluent growth 11 means a continuous bacterial growth 
covering the entire filtration area of a membrane filter, or a 
portion thereof, in which bacterial colonies are not discrete. 

8';' 11. 11 Contaminant 11 means any physical, chemical, biological, or 
radiological substance or matter in water. 

9';' 12. 11 Conventional filtration treatment 11 means a series of 
processes including coagulation, flocculation, sedimentation, 
and filtration resulting in substantial particulate removal. 

19';' 13. 11 Corrosion inhibitoru means a substance capable of reducing 
the corrosivity of water toward metal plumbing materials, 
especially lead and copper, by forming a protective film on 
the interior surface of those materials. 

ih 14. 11 Cross connection 11 means any connection or arrangement between 
two otherwise separate piping systems, one of which contains 
potable water and the other either water of unknown or 
questionable safety or steam, gas, or chemical whereby there 
may be a flow from one system to the other, the direction of 
flow depending on the pressure differential between the two 
systems. 

t2':' 15. 11 CP or 11 CT calC 11 means the product of residual disinfectant 
concentration (C) in milligrams per liter determined before or 
at the first customer and the corresponding disinfectant 
contact time (T) in minutes. If disinfectants are applied, at 
more than one point prior to the first customer, the CT of 
each disinfectant sequence must be determined before or at the 
first customer to determine the total percent inactivation or 
total inactivation ratio. In determining the total 
inactivation ratio, the residual disinfectant concentration of 
each disinfection sequence and the corresponding contact time 
must be determined before any subsequent disinfection 
application points. CT ninety-nine point nine is the CT value 
required for ninety-nine point nine percent (three-logarithm) 
inactivation of giardia lamblia cysts. CT ninety-nine point 
nine values for a wide variety of disinfectants and conditions 
are set feF forth under title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, 
part 141, subpart H. CT calculated divided by CT ninety-nine 
point nine is the inactivation ratio. The total inactivation 
ratio is determined by adding together the inactivation ratio 
for each disinfection sequence. A total inactivation ratio 
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13';' 16. 

22. 

equal to or greater than one point zero is assumed to provide 
a three-logarithm inactivation of giardia lamblia cysts. 
11 Departmentu means the NeFiFI-9akeia state department of health 
aAa-eeAsettaaiea-taeeFaieFtes. 

11 Diatomaceous earth filtration 11 means a process resulting in 
substantial particulate removal in which a precoat cake of 
diatomaceous earth filter media is deposited on a support 
membrane or septum, and while the water is filtered by passing 
through the cake on the septum, additional filter media known 
as body feed is continuously added to the feed water to 
maintain the permeability of the filter cake. 

11 Direct filtration 11 means a series of processes including 
coagulation and filtration but excluding sedimentation 
resulting in substantial particulate removal. 

11 Disinfectant 11 means any oxidant, including, but not limited 
to, chlorine, chlorine dioxide, chloramines, and ozone added 
to water in any part of the treatment or distribution process, 
that is intended to kill or inactivate pathogenic 
microorganisms. 

11 Disinfectant contact time 11 (T in CT calculations) means the 
time in minutes that it takes for water to move from the point 
of disinfectant application or the previous point of 
disinfectant residual measurement to a point before or at the 
point where residual disinfectant concentration (C) is 
measured . Where only one C is measured, T is the time in 
minutes that it takes for water to move from the point of 
disinfectant application to a point before or at where C is 
measured. Where more than one C is measured, T, for the first 
measurement of C, is the time in minutes that it takes the 
water to move from the first or only point of disinfectant 
application to a point before or at the point where the first 
C is measured. For subsequent measurements of C, T is the 
time in minutes that it takes for water to move from the 
previous C measurement point to the C measurement point for 
which the particular T is being calculated. Disinfectant 
contact time in pipelines must be calculated by dividing the 
internal volume of the pipe by the maximum hourly flow rate 
through that pipe . T within mixing basins and storage 
reservoirs must be determined by tracer studies or an 
equivalent demonstration. 

11 0isinfection 11 means a process which inactivates pathogenic 
organisms in water by chemical oxidants or equivalent agents. 

11 0isinfection profile 11 means a SUITI11ary of daily giardia 
lamblia inactivation through the treatment plant. The 
disinfection profile shall be developed as set forth under 
title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, section 141.172. 
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±9':' 23. "Domestic or other nondistribution system plumbing problem" 
means a coliform contamination problem in a public water 
system with more than one service connection that is limited 
to the specific service connection from which the 
coliform-positive sample was taken. 

29':' 24. "Effective corrosion inhibitor residual", for the purpose of 
title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, part 141, subpart I 
only, means a concentration sufficient to form a passivating 
film on the interior walls of pipe. 

25. "Enhanced coagulation" means the addition of sufficient 
coagulant for improved removal of disinfection byproduct 
precursors by conventional filtration treatment. 

26. ..Enhanced softening" means the improved removal of 
disinfection byproduct precursors by precipitative softening. 

27. "Filter profile" means a graphical representation of 
individual filter performance based on continuous turbidity 
measurements or. total. particle counts versus time for an 
entire filter run, from startup to backwash inclusively. that 
includes an assessment of filter performance while another 
filter is being backwashed. 

2h 28. "Filtration" means a process for removing particulate matter 
from water by passage through porous media. 

31. 

••First draw sample 11 means a one-liter sample of tap water, 
collected in accordance with title 40, Code of Federal 
Regulations, part 141, section 141.86(b){2), that has been 
standing in plumbing pipes at least six hours and is collected 
without flushing the tap. 

"Flocculation 11 means a process to enhance agglomeration or 
collection of smaller floc particles into larger, more easily 
settleable particles through gentle stirring by hydraulic or 
mechanical means. 

"Granular activated carbon ten" or "GAC10'1 means granular 
activated carbon filter beds with an empty-bed contact time of 
ten minutes based on average daily flow and a carbon 
reactivation frequency of every one hundred eighty days. 

24':' 32. "Gross alpha particle activity" means the total radioactivity 
due to alpha particle emission as inferred from measurements 
on a dry sample. 

••Ground water under the direct influence of surface water" 
means any water beneath the surface of the ground with 
significant occurrence of insects or other macroorganisms, 
algae, or large-diameter pathogens such as giardia lamblia; 
or, for systems serving ten thousand or more persons, 
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cryptosporidium. Ground water under the direct influence of 
surface water also means significant and relatively rapid 
shifts in water characteristics such as turbidity, 
temperature, conductivity, or pH which closely correlate to 
climatological or surface water conditions. 

34. "Haloacetic acids five or "HAAS" means the sum of the 
concentrations in milligrams per liter of the haloacetic acid 
compounds monochloroacetic acid, dichloroacetic acid, 
trichloroacetic acid, monobromoacetic acid, and dibromoacetic 
acid, rounded to two significant figures after addition. 

26-: 35. "Ha 1 ogen" means one of the chemica 1 e 1 ement s ch 1 ori ne, 
bromine, or iodine. 

27-:36. "Initial compliance period" means the first full compliance 
period that begins January 1, 1993, during which public water 
systems must monitor for inorganic and organic chemicals 
excluding lead, copper, trihalomethanes, and unregulated 
contaminants. 

28-: 37. "Large water system", for the purpose of title 40, Code of 
Federal Regulations, part 141, subpart I only, means a water 
system that serves more than fifty thousand persons. 

29-: 38. "Lead service line" means a service line made of lead that 
connects the water main to the building inlet and any pigtail, 
gooseneck, or other fitting that is connected to a lead line. 

38-: 39. "Legionella" means a genus of bacteria, some species of which 
have caused a type of pneumonia called legionnaires disease. 

3h 40. "Maximum contaminant level" means the maximum permissible 
level of a contaminant in water which is delivered to any user 
of a public water system. 

41. 

33-: 43. 

"Maximum residual disinfectant level" or "MRDL" means a level 
of a disinfectant added for water treatment that must not be 
exceeded at the consumer's tap without an unacceptable 
possibility of adverse health effects. 

"Maximum total trihalomethane potential" means the maximum 
concentration of total trihalomethanes produced in a given 
water containing a disinfectant residual after seven days at a 
temperature of twenty-five degrees Celsius (77 degrees 
Fahrenheit] or above. 

"Medium-size water system", for the purpose of title 40, Code 
of Federal Regulations, part 141, subpart I only, means a 
water system that serves three thousand one to fifty thousand 
persons. 
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34-: 44. 

35-: 45. 

36-: 46. 

37-: 47. 

38-: 48. 

39-: 49. 

49-: sa. 

11 Near the first service connection" means at one of the twenty 
percent of all service connections in the entire system that 
are nearest the water supply treatment facility as measured by 
water transport time within the distribution system. 

"Noncorrmunity water system" means a public water system that 
is not a corrmunity water system that primarily provides 
service to other than year-round residents. A noncorrmunity 
water system is either a "nontransient noncorrmunity 11 or 
"transient noncorrmuniti' water system. 

"Nontransient noncorrmunity water system" means a noncorrmunity 
water system that regularly serves at least twenty-five of the 
same persons over six months per year. 

"Optimal corrosion-control treatment", for the purpose of 
title 49, Code of Federal Regulations, part 141, subpart I 
only, means the corrosion-control treatment that minimizes the 
lead and copper concentrations at users' taps while ensuring 
that the treatment does not cause the water system to violate 
any national primary drinking water regulations . 

.. Person" means an i nd i vi dua 1 , corporation, company, 
association, partnership, municipality, or any other entity. 

11 Point of disinfectant application" means the point where the 
disinfectant is applied and water downstream of that point is 
not subject to recontamination by surface water runoff. 

"Point-of-entry treatment device 11 means a treatment device 
applied to the drinking water entering a house or building for 
the purpose of reducing contaminants in the drinking water 
distributed throughout the house or building. 

4h 51. 11 Point-of-use treatment device" means a treatment device 
applied to a single tap used for the purpose of reducing 
contaminants in drinking water at that one tap. 

42-: 52. 

43-: 53. 

11 Potable water" means water free from impurities in amounts 
sufficient to cause disease or harmful physiological effects, 
with the physical, chemical, biological, or radiological 
quality conforming to applicable maximum permissible 
contaminant levels. 

11 Product" means any chemical or substance added to a public 
water system, any materials used in the manufacture of public 
water system components or appurtenances, or any pipe, storage 
tank, valve, fixture, or other materials that come in contact 
with water intended for use in a public water system. 

44-: 54. 11 Public water system 11 means a system for the provision to the 
public of ~;~ea water for human consumption through pipes or 
other constructed conveyances, if such system has at least 
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fifteen service connections or regularly serves at least 
twenty-five individuals sixty or more days out of the year. A 
public water system includes any collection, treatment: 
storage, and distribution facilities under control of the 
operator of the system and used primarily in connection with 
the system; and, any collection or pretreatment storage 
facilities that are not under control of the operator which 
are used primarily in connection with the system. A public 
water system does not include systems that provide water 
through pipes or constructed conveyances other than pipes that 
ualif for the exclusions set forth under section 

1401 4 B i and ii of the Federal Safe Drinkin Water Act 
42 U.S. C. 300f 4 B i and i i . A pub 1 i c water system i s 

either a "community" or a "noncommunity" water system. 

45-: 55. "Repeat compliance period" means any subsequent compliance 
period after the initial compliance period during which public 
water systems must monitor for inorganic and organic chemicals 
excluding lead, copper, trihalomethanes, and unregulated 
contaminants. 

46-: 56. "Residual disinfectant concentration" (C in CT calculations) 
means the concentration of disinfectant measured in milligrams 
per liter in a representative sample of water. 

47-:57. "Sampling schedule" means the frequency required for 
submitting drinking water samples to a certified laboratory 
for examination. 

49-: 59. 

Sh 61. 

"Sanitary survey" means an onsite review of the water source, 
facilities, equipment, operation, and maintenance of a public 
water system for the purpose of evaluating the adequacy of 
such source, facilities, equipment, operation, and maintenance 
for producing and distributing safe drinking water. 

"Sedimentation" means a process for removal of solids before 
filtration by gravity or separation. 

"Service line sample" means a one-liter sample of water, 
collected in accordance with title 40, Code of Federal 
Regulations, part 141, section 141.86(b)(3), that has been 
standing for at least six hours in a service line. 

"Single-family structure", for the purpose of title 40, Code 
of Federal Regulations, part 141, subpart I only, means a 
building constructed as a single-family residence that is 
currently used either as a residence or a place of business. 

11 Slow sand filtration" means a process involving passage of 
raw water through a bed of sand at low velocity resulting in 
substantial particulate removal by physical and biological 
mechanisms. 
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53';' 63. nsmall water system~~. for the purpose of title 40. Code of 
Federal Regulations. part 141. subpart I only. means a water 
system that serves three thousand three hundred or fewer 
persons. 

64. 11 Specific Ultraviolet absorptiOn 11 Or 11 SUVA 11 means specific 
ultraviolet absorption at two hundred fifty-four nanometers. 
an indicator of the humic content of water. It is a 
calculated parameter obtained by dividing a sample 1 S 
ultraviolet absorption at a wavelength of two hundred 
fifty-four nanometers in meters to the minus one by its 
concentration of dissolved organic carbon. the fraction of the 
total organic carbon that passes through a zero point four 
five micrometer pore diameter filter. in milligrams per liter. 

65. 11 Subpart H systems 11 means public water systems using surface 
water or ground water under the direct influence of surface 
water as a source that are subject to the requirements of 
title 40. Code of Federal Regulations. part 141. subpart H. 

54';' 66. 11 Supplier of water 11 means any person who owns or operates a 
public water system. 

55';' 67. 11 Surface water 11 means a 11 water which is open to the 
atmosphere and subject to surface runoff. 

56';' 68. 

5h 69. 

70. 

6{h 73. 

11 System with a single service connection 11 means a system which 
supplies drinking water to consumers with a single service 
line. 

11 Too numerous to count 11 means that the total number of 
bacterial colonies exceeds two hundred on a forty-seven 
millimeter membrane filter used for coliform detection. 

11 Total organic carbon 11 means total organic carbon in 
milligrams per liter measured using heat. oxygen. ultraviolet 
irradiation. chemical oxidants. or combinations of these 
oxidants that convert organic carbon to carbon dioxide. 
rounded to two significant figures. 

11 Total trihalomethanes 11 means the sum of the concentration in 
milligrams per liter of the trihalomethane compounds 
(trichloromethane [chloroform]. dibromochloromethane. 
bromodichloromethaneL and tribromomethane [bromoform]). 
rounded to two significant figures. 

11 Transient nonconmunity water system 11 means a nonconmunity 
water system that primarily provides service to transients. 

11 Trihalomethane 11 means one of the family of organic compounds. 
named as derivatives of methane. wherein three of the four 
hydrogen atoms in methane are each substituted by a halogen 
atom in the molecular structure. 
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74. 11 Uncovered finished water storage facil itt• means a tank, 
reservoir, or other facility used to store water that will 
undergo no further treatment except residual disinfection and 
is open to the atmosphere. 

6h 75. 11 Virus 11 means a virus of fecal origin which is infectious to 
humans by waterborne transmission. 

62':' 76. 11 Waterborne disease outbreak 11 means the significant occurrence 
of acute infectious illness, epidemiologically associated with 
the ingestion of water from a public water system which is 
deficient in treatment, as determined by the appropriate local 
or state agency. 

63':' 77. 11 Water system.. means all sources of water and their 
surrovndings and includes all structures, conducts, and 
appurtenances by means of which the water is collected, 
treated, stored, or delivered. 

History: Amended effective December 1, 1982; July 1, 1988; December 1, 
1990; August 1, 1991; February 1, 1993; August 1, 1994; August 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 61-28.1-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-28.1-02, 61-28.1-03 

33*17-81-85. Approved laboratories and analytical procedures. 
All samples shall be examined by the department or by any other 
laboratory certified by the department for drinking water purposes, 
except that measurements for turbidity and free chlorine may be 
performed by any person deemed qualified by the department. Turbidity 
measurements shall be made by a nephelometric method approved by the 
department. All methods of sample preservation and analyses shall be as 
prescribed by the department and set forth under title 40, Code of 
Federal Regulations, part 141. 

History: Amended effective December 1, 1982; July 1, 1988; December 1, 
1990; February 1, 1993; August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 61-28.1-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-28.1-03, 61-28.1-07 

33-17-91-96. Maximum contaminant levels, action levels, and 
treatment technique requirements, and maximum residual disinfectant 
levels. 

1. Inorganic chemicals. The maximum contaminant levels, action 
levels, and treatment technique requirements for inorganic 
chemical contaminants excluding disinfection byproducts are as 
follows: 
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CONTAMINANT 

M1:lJIIOny 
AraanJ.c 
Aabaaeoa 
aarJ.wn 
Be ry llJ. WI\ 
C&d.ln.l.WI\ 
ChrCIIIJ.WI\ 
Copper 

!'!AX !MUM CONTAMINANT ::.ZVU, AC'l'ION t.!V'!L 
M!LL!GRAM(Sl ~!R LI'l'!R HI~!GRAM!S) ~!R L!'l'!R 

0.006 
0.05 

7 ~J.llJ.on ~J.bara par lJ.ear (lonqar than ean ~J.cromaeara) 
2 
0.004 
0.005 
0. l 

'l'ha 90th parcaneila laval 
~uat be laaa than or aqual 
to 1. 3 

:'R!!A TM! N'1' :"! C l!N I QU! I 
R.!QU IIUKZNTS 

Source vatar and 
corroaJ.on conerol 
traat.lllant 

CyanJ.d& (&& fraa cy&nJ.da) 
l":.uorJ.da 

0.2 
4.0 

Lead 

Mercury 
NJ.clcal 
Mitrata (aa Nl 
NJ.tn.ta t•• Nl 
SalanJ.wn 
'l'hallJ.llll 
Total NJ.trata and 

NJ.trl.ta taa tf) 

0.002 
O.l 

10 
1 
0.05 
0.002 

10 

'l'ha 90th percentile level 
~uat be laaa than or equal 
to O.OU 

source vatar and 
corroaJ.on conerol 
traatmane, public 
aducaeJ.on, and lead 
aarvJ.ca lJ.ne 
raplacemane 

At the discretion of the department, nitrate levels not to 
exceed twenty milligrams per liter may be allowed in a 
noncommunity water system if the supplier of water 
demonstrates to the satisfaction of the department that: 

a. Such water will not be available to children under six 
months of age; 

b. There will be continuous posting of the fact that nitrate 
levels exceed ten milligrams per liter and the potential 
health effect of exposure; 

c. Local and state public health authorities will be notified 
annually of nitrate levels that exceed ten milligrams per 
1 iter; and 

d. No adverse health effects shall result. 

2. Organic chemicals. The maximum contaminant levels and 
treatment technique requirements for organic chemical 
contaminants excluding disinfection byproducts and 
disinfection byproduct precursors are as follows: 

CONTAMINANT 
MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT LEVEL 

MILLIGRAM($) PER LITER 

Nonvolatile Synthetic 
Organic Chemicals: 

Acrylamide 
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TREATMENT TECHNIQUE 
REQUIREMENTS 

The combination 
(or product) of dose 
and monomer level 
may not exceed 



Alachlor 
Atrazine 
Benzo (a) pyrene 
Carbofuran 
Chlordane 
Dalapon 
Dibromochloropropane (DBCP) 
Di (2-ethylhexyl) adipate 
Di (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate 
Dinoseb 
Diquat 
Endothall 
Endrin 
Epichlorohydrin 

Ethylene dibromide (EDB) 
Glyphosate 
Heptachlor 
Heptachlor epoxide 
Hexachlorobenzene 
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene 
Lindane 
Methoxychlor 
Oxamyl (Vydate) 
Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) 
Pentachlorophenol 
Picloram 
Simazine 
Toxaphene 
2,3,7,8-TCDD (Dioxin) 
2,4-D 
2,4,5-TP Silvex 

+eia~-+F~Ra~emeihaAes~--+Re-s~m 
ef-iRe-eeAeeAiFai~eAs-eft 

0.002 
0.003 
0.0002 
0.04 
0.002 
0.2 
0.0002 
0.4 
0.006 
0.007 
0.02 
0.1 
0.002 

0.00005 
0.7 
0.0004 
0.0002 
0.001 
0.05 
0.0002 
0.04 
0.2 
0.0005 
0.001 
0.5 
0.004 
0.003 
0.00000003 
0.07 
0.05 

BFemea~eR~eFemeiRaAe 
B~eFemeeR~eFemeiRaAe 
fF~BF8m8ffleiRaAe-tBFemefeFm~-aA8 
+F~eR~eFemeiRaAe-tSR~eFefeFm~-----9~±9 

Volatile Synthethic Organic Chemicals: 

Benzene 0.005 
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0.05 percent dosed 
at 1 part per mil
lion (or equivalent) 

The combination (or 
product) of dose 
and monomer level 
may not exceed 
0.01 percent dosed 
at 20 parts per mil
lion {or equivalent) 



Carbon tetrachloride 
p-Dichlorobenzene 
o-Dichlorobenzene 
1,2-Dichloroethane 
1,1-Dichloroethylene 
cis-1,2-Dichloroethylene 
trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene 
Dichloromethane 
1,2-Dichloropropane 
Ethyl benzene 
Monochlorobenzene 
Styrene 
Tetrachloroethylene 
Toluene 
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene 
1,1,1-Trichloroethane 
1,1,2-Trichloroethane 
Trichloroethylene 
Vinyl chloride 
Xylenes (total) 

3. +~F~~a~ty~ 

0.005 
0.075 
0.6 
0.005 
0.007 
0.07 
0.1 
0.005 
0.005 
0.7 
0.1 
0.1 
0.005 
1 
e~2 0.07 
0.2 ----
0.005 
0.005 
0.002 

10 

a~--GeAeFal~---All--~~~t~e--wateF-systeffis-iAat-~i~t~!e-s~Ffaee 
waieF-se~Fees-sAall-~Fev~ae--f~liFat~eA--aAa--a~s~Afeet~eA 
tFeatffieAt~--P~~l~e-waieF-sysieffis-iAai-~t~l~!e-gFe~Aa-wateF 
se~Fees-aeeffiea-~y-tAe-ae~aFiffieAt-ie-~e--~AaeF--tAe--a~Feet 
~Afl~eAee--ef--s~Ffaee--wateF--sAall--~Fev~ae-a~stAfeei~eA 
iFeatffieAt--aAa--ffiay--~e--Fe~~tFea--te--~Fevtae--ftttFai~eA 
iFeatffieAt--as--sei--feFiA--~AaeF-t~ile-49;-Geae-ef-FeaeFat 
Reg~laiteAs;-~aFi-141;-s~~~aFt-H~ 

~~--tAieFtffi--Fe~~tFeffieAis~---tAe-fett6WtAg·ffiaMtffi~ffi-eeAiaffitAaAi 
levels-feF-t~F~ta4ty-4A--aFtAk4Ag--wateF;--ffieas~Fea--at--a 
Fe~FeseAiat+ve--eAiFy--~e~At--te--iAe-a4stFt~~tteA-systeffi; 
a~~ly-te-~~~lte-wateF-systeffis-tAat-~ittt!e--s~Ffaee--wateF 
se~Fees--aAa--~Fev+ae--f+ltFaiteA-tFeaiffieAi-~Aitl-J~Ae-29; 
1993;-aAa-te-~~~l+e-waieF--systeffis--tAat--~ttlt!e--s~Ffaee 
waieF-se~Fees-~~t-ae-Aet-~Fev4ae-f4ltFaiteA-iFeaiffieAt-tAat 
tAe-ae~aFtffieAt-Aas--aeteFffitAea--4A--wF4t~Ag--~st--~Asiall 
fttiFat~eA·-~Ai~t--d~Ae-29;--1993;--eF-~Aitt·fttiFaiteA-tS 
~Astallea;-whteAeveF-ts-laieFt 

ti1--9Ae-t~F~ta4ty-~A4t-as-aeieFffitAea-~y-a-ffi6AtRly-aveFage 
eMee~t-tAat-f4ve-eF--feweF--i~F~ta4ty--~Atis--ffiay--~e 
allewea---tf---the--systeffi--eaA--aeffieASiFate--te--the 
ae~aFiffieAi-tAai-tRe-RtgAeF-t~F~tatty-aees-Aett 

ta1--tAteFfeFe-wtiR-a~stAfeetteAt 

t~1--PFeveAi-ffiatAteAaAee-ef-aA-effeettve-ats4AfeetaAt 
ageAi-tAFe~gAe~t-the-atstFt~~tteA-systeffit-eP 
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te}--JRieffefe-wtiA-ffitefeetele§teal-eeiefffitRaiteRs~ 

t2}--Ftve--i~fet8tiy--~Rtis--easea--eR--aR-avefa§e-fef-iwe 
eeRsee~itve-eays~ 

e~--FtRal-fe~~tfeffieRis~--Be§tRRtR§-d~Re-29;-1993;-~~elte-waief 
sysieffis-iAai-~itltze-s~ffaee-waief-se~fees-ef-§fe~Re-waief 
se~fees--aeeffiee--ey--iAe-ee~afiffieRi-ie-ee-~Reef-iAe-etfeei 
tRfl~eRee-ef-s~ffaee-waief-sAall-eeffi~ly-wtiA-iAe-ifeaiffieRi 
ieeARt~~e--fe~~tfeffieRis-fef-i~fet8tiy-aR8-8tstRfeeiteR-sei 
fefiA--~Reef--itile-49;--6eee--ef---Feeefal---Re§~laiteRs; 
~afi-l4l;-s~e~afi-H~ 

Filtration and disinfection treatment. 

a. General requirements. All subpart H systems that utilize 
surface water sources shall provide filtration and 
disinfection treatment. All subpart H systems that 
utilize ground water sources deemed by the department to 
be under the direct influence of surface water shall 
provide disinfection treatment and shall either comply 
with filtration avoidance criteria or provide filtration 
treatment. 

b. Treatment technique requirements. The department hereby 
identifies filtration and disinfection as treatment 
techniques to protect against the potential adverse health 
effects of exposure to giardia lamblia. cryptosporidium, 
legionella, viruses, heterotrophic plate count bacteria, 
and turbidity. The treatment techniques apply only to 
subpart H systems. Subpart H systems that serve ten 
thousand or more persons shall be deemed to be in 
compliance with the treatment techniques if the 
requirements set forth under title 40, Code of Federal 
Regulations, part 141, subparts H and P. are met. 
Subpart H systems that serve fewer than ten thousand 
persons shall be deemed to be in compliance with the 
treatment techniques if the requirements set forth under 
title 40, Code of Federal Regulations. part 141, 
subpart H. are met. 

4. Rad;oact;v;ty. The maximum contaminant levels for 
radioactivity are as follows: 

LEVEL 
CONTAMINANT PICOCURIES PER LITER 

Combined radium-226 and 
radium-228 5 

Gross alpha particle activity, 
including radium-226, but 
excluding radon and uranium 15 
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5. Microbiological. The maximum contaminant levels for coliform 
bacteria are as follows: 

a. Monthly maximum contaminant level violations. 

(1) No more than one sample per month may be total 
coliform-positive for systems collecting less than 
forty samples per month. 

(2) No more than five point zero percent of the monthly 
samples may be total coliform-positive for systems 
collecting forty or more samples per month. 

All routine and repeat total coliform samples must be used 
to determine compliance. Special purpose samples, such as 
those taken to determine whether disinfection practices 
following pipe placement, replacement, or repair are 
sufficient, and samples invalidated by the department, may 
not be used to determine compliance. 

b. Acute maximum contaminant level violations. 

(1) No repeat sample may be fecal coliform or 
E. coli-positive. 

(2) No repeat sample may be total 
following a fecal coliform or 
routine sample. 

coliform-positive 
E. coli-positive 

c. Compliance must be determined each month that a system is 
required to monitor. The department hereby identifies the 
following as the best technology, treatment techniques, or 
other means generally available for achieving compliance 
with the maximum contaminant levels for total coliform 
bacteria: protection of wells from contamination by 
appropriate placement and construction; maintenance of a 
disinfection residual throughout the distribution system; 
proper maintenance of the distribution system including 
appropriate pipe replacement and repair procedures, 
cross-connection control programs, main flushing programs, 
proper operation and maintenance of storage tanks and 
reservoirs, and continual maintenance of a positive water 
pressure in all parts of the distribution system; 
filtration and disinfection or disinfection of surface 
water and disinfection of ground water using strong 
oxidants such as chlorine, chlorine dioxide, or ozone; and 
the development and implementation of --a 
department-approved wellhead protection program. 

6. Disinfectants. The maximum residual disinfectant levels for 
disinfectants are as follows: 
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DISINFECTANT 

Chlorine 
Chloramines 
Chlorine dioxide 

MAXIMUM RESIDUAL DISINFECTANT 
LEVEL IN 

MILLIGRAMS PER LITER 

4.0 as free chlorine 
4.0 as combined chlorine 
0.8 as chlorine dioxide 

The department identifies the following as the best 
technology, treatment techniques, or other means available for 
achieving compliance with the maximum residual disinfectant 
levels: control of treatment processes to reduce disinfectant 
demand and control of disinfection treatment processes to 
reduce disinfectant levels. 

7. Disinfection byproducts. 

a. Interim maximum contaminant level for total 
trihalomethanes. The interim maximum contaminant level 
for total trihalomethanes is zero point one zero 
milligrams per liter. 

b. Final maximum contaminant level for total trihalomethanes 
and maximum contaminant levels for other disinfection 
byproducts. The final maximum contaminant level for total 
trihalomethanes and the maximum contaminant levels for 
haloacetic acids five, bromate, and chlorite are as 
follows: 

DISINFECTION BYPRODUCT 

Total trihalomethanes 
Haloacetic acids five 
Bromate 
Chlorite 

MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT LEVEL 
IN MILLIGRAMS PER LITER 

0.080 
0.060 
0.010 
1.0 

Systems installing granular activated carbon or membrane 
technology for compliance purposes may apply to the 
department for an extension of up to twenty-four months, 
but not beyond January 1, 2004. In granting an extension, 
the department shall establish a compliance schedule and 
may require that the system take interim treatment 
measures. Failure to meet a schedule or interim treatment 
requirements established by the department constitutes a 
violation as set forth under title 40, Code of Federal 
Regulations, part 141, subpart G. 

The department identifies the following as the best 
technology. treatment techniques, or other means available 
for achieving compliance with the final maximum 
contaminant level for total trihalomethanes and the 
maximum contaminant levels for haloacetic acids five, 
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8. 

9. 

bromate. and chlorite: for total trihalomethanes and 
haloacetic acids five, enhanced coagulation. enhanced 
softening, or granular activated carbon ten with chlorine 
as the primary and residual disinfectant; for bromate, 
control of the ozone treatment process to reduce 
production of bromate; and for chlorite, control of 
treatment processes to reduce disinfectant demand and 
control of disinfection treatment processes to reduce 
disinfectant levels. 

Disinfection byproduct precursors. The department hereby 
identifies enhanced coagulation and enhanced softening as 
treatment techniques to control the level of disinfection 
byproduct precursors in drinking water treatment and 
distribution systems. The treatment techniques apply only to 
subpart H community and nontransient noncommunity water 
systems that use conventional treatment. Such systems shall 
be deemed to be in compliance with the treatment techniques if 
the requirements set forth under title 40, Code of Federal 
Regulations, part 141, subpart L, are met. 

Confirmat;on sampl;ng. The department may require 
confirmation samples and average confirmation sample results 
with initial sample results to determine compliance. At the 
discretion of the department, sample results due to obvious 
monitoring errors may be deleted prior to determining 
compliance. 

History: Amended effective December 1, 1982; July 1, 1988; December 1, 
1990; February 1, 1993; August 1, 1994; August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 61-28.1-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-28.1-03 

33-17-91-97. 
requ;rements. 

Inorganic chemical sampling and monitoring 

1. Sampling frequency for community and nontransient noncommunity 
water systems. 

a. Inorganics excluding lead and copper. Community and 
nontransient noncommunity water systems shall conduct 
monitoring to determine compliance with the maximum 
contaminant levels for the inorganic chemicals, excluding 
lead and copper, as set forth under title 40, Code of 
Federal Regulations, seetteA-t41~23 part 141, subpart C. 

b. Lead and copper. Community and nontransient noncommunity 
water systems shall comply with the monitoring and 
treatment technique requirements for lead and copper set 
forth under title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, part 
141, subpart I. 
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c. Unregulated contaminants. Community and nontransient 
noncommunity water systems shall monitor for sulfate as 
set forth under title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, 
seei~aA-141~49tAt part 141, subpart E. 

d. Monitoring waivers. With the exception of arsenic, 
copper, lead, nitrate, and nitrite, the department may 
grant community and nontransient noncommunity water 
systems waivers from the monitoring requirements for the 
inorganic chemicals as set forth under title 40, Code of 
Federal Regulations, part 141, seei~aAs-±4±~23-aAe--±41~49 
subparts C and E. The department may issue monitoring 
waivers only if the conditions set forth under title 40, 
Code of Federal Regulations, part 141 142, seettaA 
142~16fe1 subpart B. are fully met. ---

2. Sampling frequency for transient noncommunity water systems. 
Transient noncommunity water systems shall conduct monitoring 
to determine compliance with the maximum contaminant levels 
for nitrate and nitrite as set forth under title 40, Code of 
Federal Regulations, seei~aA-141~23 part 141, subpart C. 

History: Amended effective July 1, 1988; February 1, 1993; August 1, 
1994; August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 61-28.1-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-28.1-03 

33-17-91-98. 
requirements. 

Organic chemical sampling and monitoring 

1. Volatile and nonvolatile synthetic organic chemicals. 

a. Coverage. Community and nontransient noncommunity water 
systems shall conduct monitoring to determine compliance 
with the maximum contaminant levels for the volatile and 
nonvolatile synthetic organic chemicals. 

b. Sampling frequency. The number and frequency of samples 
shall be as prescribed by the department and set forth 
under title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, part 141, 
seettaA-141~24 subpart C. 

c. Compliance. Compliance for each point that is sampled 
more frequently than annually must be determined based on 
a running annual average. Compliance for each point that 
is sampled on an annual or less frequent basis must be 
determined based on the initial sample result; or the 
average of the initial and confirmation sample results. 

2. laiat-tP~RataffieiRaAes~ 
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a~--6evefa~e~----6effiffi~R~ty---wateF---systeffis---wR~eR--sePve--a 
~e~~+atteR-ef-teR-tRe~saRa-eF-ffiefe-~Ra~v~a~a+s--aRa--wR~eR 
aaa--a--a~s~RfeetaRi--ie--iRe--waieF--~R--aRy--~aFi-ef-iRe 
af~Rk~R~-wateF-iFeaiffieRi-~Feeess-sRat+-ee++eet-saffi~tes-fep 
iRe-~~P~ese-ef-aRatys~s-feP-ieiat-iF~RateffieiRaRes~ 

8~--Saffi~t~R~---ffe~~eRey~----lhe--ffi~R~ffi~ffi--R~ffiBeP--ef--saffi~tes 
Pe~~~Pea-te-8e-takeR-8y-the-systeffi-sha++-8e-8asea--eR--iRe 
R~ffiBep--ef--tPeatffieRi-~taRts-~sea-8y-the-systeffi~--M~+t~~+e 
we++s-aFaw~R~·Paw-waieP-fPeffi-a-stR~+e--a~~tfeP--ffiay;--wtiR 
the--ae~aPiffieRt!s--a~~Peva+;--8e--eeRstaePea-eRe-tPeaiffieRt 
~taRt~ 

A++-saffi~+es-takeR-wtiRtR-aR-esta8+tshea-fPe~~eRey-sha++-8e 
ee++eetea-wtiAtR-a-tweRty-fe~P-Re~P-~ePtea~ 

~±1--Re~itRe-saffi~ttR§~·-ARa+yses-feP-teta+-tPtRateffietRaRes 
sha++-se-~epfePffiea-at-~~aPteP+y-tRiePva+s-eR-at-+east 
fe~P--wateP--sa~+es-feP-eaeh-tPeatffieRi-~taRt-~sea-8y 
the-systeffi~·-At--+east--tweRty-ftve--~ePeeRt--ef--the 
saffi~tes--sha++--ee--takeR--at--+eeatteRs--wttRtR--the 
StSiPtB~tteR-systeffi·FefteettR~-tRe·ffiaMt~ffi--PeStaeRee 
ttffie--ef--the--wateF--tR--the--systeffi~--lRe-PeffiatR~R~ 
seveRty-ftve-~ePeeRt-sha++-ee-takeR-at-Pe~PeseRtattve 
+eeatteRs--tR--the--atstPt8~tteR--systeffi;-tak~R~-tRte 
aeee~Rt·R~ffieeP-ef-~ePseRs-sepvea;--atffePeRt--se~Pees 
ef-wateF;-aRa-atffeFeRt-tPeatffieRt-ffietAeas-effi~teyea~ 

~21--Rea~eea-saffi~ttR§-fPe~~eRey~ 

~a1--Systeffis-~tttt!tR§·S~Pfaee-wateP-eP-a-eeffiBtRatteR 
ef--s~ffaee--aRa·-~Fe~Ra--wateP~---lRe--saffi~ttR~ 
fpe~~eRey--ffiay--ee--Fea~eea--te-a-ffitRtffi~ffi-ef-eRe 
saffi~te-aRaty!ea-~ef-~~aPteP-takeR-at-a-~etRt--tR 
the--atstFtB~tteR--systeffi-Pef+eeitR~-the-ffiaMtffi~ffi 
PestaeRee-ttMe-ef-the-wateP-tR-tAe-systeffi~ 

lhe--systeffi!s--sa~ttR§·-fPe~~eRey--ffiay--eRty-ee 
Pea~eea-~~eR-wPttteR-Pe~~est-ey-tAe--systeffi--aRa 
~~eR-a-aetePffitRatteR-ey-the-ae~aPiffieRt-that-aata 
fpeffi--at--+east--eAe--yeaP--ef--saffi~ttR~--at---a 
fpe~~eRey-ef-fe~P-sa~+es-ee++eetea-~eP-ea+eRaaP 
~~aPteF-~eF-wateP-tPeatffieRi-~taRt--~sea--sy--tRe 
systeffi--aRa--+eea+--eeRattteRs--aeffieRStPate-that 
teta+--tPtRateffietRaRe--eeAeeRiPatteRs--wt++---ee 
eeRststeRtty---ee+ew---the--ffiaxtffi~ffi--eeRtaffitRaRt 
+eve+~ 

tf-at-aRy-ttffie·a~PtR~-whteh-the-Pea~eea-sa~+tR~ 
fpe~~eRey-ts-tR--effeet;--the--Pes~+t--fPeffi--aRy 
aRa+ysts--exeeeas--the-ffiaMtffi~ffi-eeRiaffitRaRt-+eve+ 
aRa-s~eh-Pes~+ts-aPe-eeRftPMea-ey-at--+east--eRe 
eheek--saffi~te--takeA-~Pe~t+y-afteP-s~eh-Pes~+ts 
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aFe--Feeetvea;--eF--t¥--tRe--systeffi--makes---aAy 
st§AtfteaAt--eRaAge--te--tts--se~Fee-e¥-wateF-eF 
tFeatffieAt-~Fe§Faffi;-tRe-systeffi-sRa++--tffiffieatate+y 
Fes~ffie--saffi~ttA§--eA--a--Fe~ttAe--8asts--e¥-¥e~F 
saffi~tes-~eF-~~aFteF-~eF-tFeatffieAt-~+aAt-~sea--ey 
tRe---systeffi~---s~eA--tAeFeasea--saffi~ttA§--sRa++ 
eeAttA~e--¥eF--at--+east--eAe--yeaF--8e¥eFe--tRe 
fFe~~eAey-ffiay-ee-Fea~eea-aga+A~ 

{81--Systeffis---~tttt!tAg---eAty--§Fe~Aa--wateF~---lRe 
saffi~ttA§-fFe~~eAey-may-ee-Fea~eea-te--a--ffitAtffi~ffi 
e¥--eAe--saffi~te--aAaty!ea--~eF--yeaF--~eF--wateF 
tFeatffieAt--~+aAt--takeA--at--a--~etAt---tA---tRe 
StStFtB~tteA---systeffi---FefteettA§·-tAe--ffiaXtffi~ffi 
FestaeAee-ttffie-e¥-tRe-wateF-tA-tAe-systeffi~ 

lRe--systeffi~s--saffi~ttA§--fFe~~eAey--may--eAty-ee 
Fea~eea-~~eA-WFttteA-Fe~~est-ey-tRe--systeffi--aAa 
~~eA--a-aeteFffitAatteA-ey-tRe-ae~aFtffieAt-tRat-tRe 
systeffi--Ras--a--maxtffi~ffi---teta+---tFtAateffietAaAe 
~eteAtta+--e¥--+ess-tRaA-tAe-maxtffi~ffi-eeAtaffitAaAt 
+evet-aAa-+eea+-eeAattteAs-aeffieAstFate-tRat--tRe 
systeffi--ts--Aet-+tke+y-te-a~~FeaeR-eF-exeeea-the 
maxtffi~ffi-eeAtaffitAaAt-+eve+~ 

lf-at-aAy-ttffie-a~FtA§-wRteR-tRe-Fea~eea-saffi~ttA§ 
fFe~~eAey-ts-tA--effeet;--tRe--Fes~+t--fFeffi--aAy 
aAa+ys+s---feF---maxtffi~ffi---teta+--tFtAateffietRaAe 
~eteAtta+-+s-e~~a+-te--eF--exeeeas--tRe--maxtffi~ffi 
eeAtaffitAaAt-+eve+-aAa-s~eR-Fes~+ts-aFe-eeAftFffiea 
ey-at-+east-eRe-eReek-saffi~te;-tRe--systeffi--SRatt 
tffiffieatate+y--Fes~ffie--saffi~ttA§-eA-a-Fe~ttAe-eas+s 
e¥-¥e~F-saffi~tes-~eF-~~aFteF-~eF-tFeatffieAt--~+aAt 
~sea--ey--tRe--systeffi~---s~eA-tReFeasea-sa~+tA§ 
sha++-eeAttR~e-¥eF-at-+east-eAe-yeaF-8e¥eFe--tRe 
fFe~~eAey-may-ee-Fea~eea-aga+A~ 

IA--tRe--eveRt--e¥-aAy-st§AtfteaAt-eRaRge-te-tRe 
systeffi~s-se~Fee-e¥-wateF-eF--tFeatffieAt--~Fe§Faffi; 
tRe---systeffi---sRa++---tffiffieatate+y---aAaty!e--aA 
aaattteRat----sa~te----feF----ffiaXtffi~ffi-----tetat 
tFtAateffietRaAe-~eteAtta+-takeA-at-a-~etRt-tA-tRe 
StSiFtB~tteA-systeffi·FefteettA§-ffiaXtffi~ffi-FeStSeRee 
ttffie--ef-tRe-wateF-tR-tRe-systeffi-feF-tRe-~~F~ese 
ef-aeteFffitAtA§-wRetReF--tRe--systeffi--ffi~st--ee§tR 
saffi~ttAg--eA-a-Fe~ttAe-eas+s-ef-fe~F-sa~+es-~eF 
~~aFteF-~eF-tFeatffieAt-~+aAt-~sea-ey-tRe--systeffi~ 

{31--IAeFeasea--sa~ttR§--fFe~~eRey~--At-tRe-e~tteA-ef-tRe 
ae~aFtffieAt;-Saffi~ttA§--fFe~~eReteS--ffiay--ee--tR€Feasea 
aeeve---tRe--ffitRtffi~ffi--tA--tRese--eases--wReFe--tt--tS 
AeeessaFy---te----aeteet----vaFtatteRs----ef----teta+ 
tFtAateffietRaRe-+eve+s-wttRtR-tRe-a+stFte~tteA-systeffi~ 
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e~--€e~~+taAee~--€e~~ttaAee-wttR-tAe-MaMt~~~-eeAta~tRaRt-+evet 
sRat+-ae-aeteF~tRea-aasea-eR-a-P~RRtR§-aRR~a+--avePa§e--ef 
~~aPtePty-aAatyses~ 

Jf--tRe--aveFa§e--ef--aRatyses--eevePtR§--aAy-twe+ve-~RtA 
~ePtea-eMeeeas-tRe--MaMt~~~--eeAta~tAaAt--+evet;--sa~~ttA§ 
sRa++--ee--at-a-fPe~~eAey-aest§Ratea-ey-tRe-ae~aFt~At-aAa 
sRat+-eeAttR~e-~Rtt+-a-~AttePtA§·seRea~+e-as-a--eeAattteA 
te-a-vaPtaAee-eP-eAfepee~Rt-aetteR-eeee~s-effeet+ve~ 

Jf--tAe--avepage--ef--aRatyses--eevePtR§·-aAy-twe+ve-~RtA 
~eFtea-eMeeeas-tRe-~aMt~~-eeAta~tAaAt-+evet;--eP--tf--tRe 
syste~--fa++s--te--~AtteP;--tAe--syste~--sAatt-Aet+fy-tRe 
ae~aPt~Rt-aRa-§tve-Aettee-te-tAe-~~Bfte~ 

a~--Re~ePttR§~----Aft---aAatyses--sAaft--ee--pe~ePtea--te--tAe 
ae~aPt~Ai-WttAtR-iAtPty-aays-ef-tAe-syste~ls--Peeet~t--ef 
s~eA-Pes~+ts~ 

e~--MeatfteatteR--ef--tPeat~At-~tAeas-feP-Pea~etteA-ef-teta+ 
tPtRate~tAaRes~--Befepe-a-syste~--Makes--aRy--st§RtfteaAt 
~atfteatteR~-te--t~s--eMtsttR§--tPeat~Rt-~Peeess-feP-tAe 
~~P~ese-ef-aeRtevtR§-ee~~+taRee--wtiA--tRe--tPtRateffietAaRe 
Pe§~tatteAs;--tRe-syste~-~~st-s~e~+t-aAa-eatatA-ae~aPt~At 
a~~Peva+-ef-a-aeta++ea-~taA--setttR§·-fePtA--tts--~Pe~esea 
~atfteatteA--aRa--tRese-safe§~apas-tRat-+t-w+++-tM~teffieAt 
te-eAs~Pe-tRat-tRe-wateP-wt+t-Ret-ee-aavePse+y-affeetea-ay 
s~eR--~atfteatteR~---EaeR--syste~--sRa++--ee~~+y-wttA-tAe 
~PevtsteAs-set-fePtA-tA-tAe-ae~aPtffieRt-a~~Pevea-~+aA~---At 
a--~tRt~~M;-tAe-ae~aPt~At-a~~Pevea-~+aA-sRa++-Pe~~;Pe-tRe 
syste~-~atfytA§-tts-a+stAfeetteR-~Paet+ee-tet 

tit--Eva+~ate--tRe--wateP--syste~-fep-saAtiaPy-aefeets-aRa 
eva+~ate-tRe-se~Pee-wateP-feP-ete+eg+ea+-~~a++tyt 

t2t--Eva+~ate---+ts---eMtsttR§---tPeat~At--~Paet+ees--aRa 
eeAstaeP-t~Peve~Ats-tRat-w++t-MtRtMtze-atstAfeetaAt 
aeMaRS-aAa-e~tt~t!e-ftRtSAea-wateP-~~a+tty-tRP8~§Re~t 
tRe-a+stPte~tteR-syste~t 

t3t--PPev+ae--aasettAe--wateP--~~a++ty--s~Pvey-aata-ef-tRe 
StSiPte~tteR-syste~·as-tRe-ae~aPt~Rt-May-pe~~tPet 

t4t--€eRa~et--aaattteAa+--~AttePtR§--te--ass~Pe-eeAttA~ea 
MatRteRaRee-ef--e~ttMa+--~tePea+e+eg+ea+--~~a++ty--tA 
ftAtsRea-watePt-aRa 

t5t--9e~AstPate----aA----aet+ve---a+stAfeetaRt---Pes+a~a+ 
tAPe~§Ae~t--tAe--atStPtB~tteR--SysteM--at--aft--tt~s 
a~PtA§-aAa-afteP-tRe-~atfteatteR~ 

3~ Unregulated contam;nants. 
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a. Coverage. Community and nontransient noncommunity water 
systems shall monitor for tRe unregulated organic 
contaminants. 

b. Monitoring requirements. Systems shall monitor for tRe 
fellew~A§ unregulated organic contaminants as set forth 
under title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, part 141, 
seet~eA-14±~49tA1t subpart E. 

Atel~eape 

Atel~eaPe-s~tfe~tele 

B~taeRteP 

6aPBaPyt 

IHeamea 

3-Hye!Pe~yeaPeef~PaA 

MeiRemyl 

MetelaeRteP 

PPeJ3a€Rt8P 

Systems---sRalt--lfteA~ieP--feP--tRe--fellew~A§--~APe§~taieel 
eP§aA~e-eeAtalft~AaAis-as-set-fePiR-~AeleP-i~ile-49;-Geele--ef 
FeelePal--Reg~lat~eAs;-J3aFi-±41;-seet~eAs-14±~49t81-tRFe~§R 
±4h49-tR1t 
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±;3-9te~leFe~Fe~aAe 

6~teFelflet~aAe 

±;±;±;2-letFae~teFeet~aAe 

6~leFeet~aAe 

2;2-9te~teFe~Fe~aAe 

e-6~leFetettteAe 

~-6R+eFete+tteAe 

9teFemelflet~aAe 

±;3-9te~+eFe~Fe~eAe 

Systems---s~a++--meRtteF--feF--t~e--fe++ewtA§--ttAFe§ttlatea 
eF§aRte-eeRtamtRaRts-at-t~e-atseFetteR-ef-t~e--ae~aFtmeRtt 

±;2;4-lFtmet~y+eeRzeRe 

±;2;3-tFtERteFeBeR!eRe 

R-PFe~y+eeRzeRe 

R-Bttty+eeR!eRe 

Na~~tRateRe 

HeMaeRteFeetttaateRe 

±;3;5-lFtmetRyleeRzeRe 

~-!se~Fe~y+te+tteRe 

!se~Fe~y+eeRzeRe 

leFt-ettty+eeRzeRe 

See-ettty+eeRzeRe 

F+tteFetFteRteFemet~aRe 
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tRstea8--ef--~epfePffitR§-iRe-ffieRtiePtR§-feP-tRe-~RPe§~~ate8 
eP§aRte-eeRtaffitRaRts;-a--systeffi--sePvtR§--feweP--tRaR--eRe 
R~R8Pe8-ftfty-sePvtee-eeRReetteRs-ffiay-seR8-a-~etteP-te-tRe 
8e~aPiffieRt--staitR§--iRat--tRe--systeffi--ts--avat~ae~e--fep 
saffi~~tR§~---lRts--~etteP-ffi~st-ee-seRt-te-tRe-ee~aPtffieRt-ey 
daR~aPy-l;-1994~ 

4~ 3. Monitoring waivers. With the exception of acrylamide; and 
epichlorohydrin, aR8-teta~-tPtRa~effietRaRes; the department may 
grant community and nontransient noncommunity water systems 
waivers from the monitoring requirements for the organic 
chemicals as set forth under title 40, Code of Federal 
Regulations, part 141, seetteRs-l4l~24-aR8--l4l~49 subpart C. 
The department may issue waivers only if the conditions set 
forth under title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, part l4l 
142, seetteR-l42~l6~e~ subpart B, are fully met. 

History: Amended effective December 1, 1982; July 1, 1988; December 1, 
1990; August 1, 1994; August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 61-28.1-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-28.1-03 

33-17-01-08.1. Disinfectant, disinfection byproduct, and 
disinfection byproduct precursor sampling and monitoring requirements. 

1. Disinfectants. 

a. Coverage. The maximum residual disinfectant levels for 
disinfectants apply to community and nontransient 
noncommunity water systems that add a chemical 
disinfectant to the drinking water in any part of the 
water treatment process or that provide water that 
contains a chemical disinfectant. The maximum residual 
disinfectant level for chlorine dioxide also applies to 
transient noncommunity water systems that use chlorine 
dioxide as a disinfectant or oxidant. 

b. Compliance dates. Subpart H community and nontransient 
noncommunity water systems that serve ten thousand or more 
persons shall comply with the maximum residual 
disinfectant levels beginning January 1, 2002. All other 
community and nontransient noncommunity water systems that 
add a chemical disinfectant to the drinking water in any 
part of the water treatment process or that provide water 
that contains a chemical disinfectant shall comply with 
the maximum residual disinfectant levels beginning 
January 1, 2004. 
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Subpart H transient noncommunity water systems that serve 
ten thousand or more persons and use chlorine dioxide as a 
disinfectant or oxidant shall comply with the maximum 
residual disinfectant level for chlorine dioxide beginning 
January 1, 2002. All other transient noncommunity water 
systems that use chlorine dioxide as a disinfectant or 
oxidant shall comply with the maximum residual 
disinfectant level for chlorine dioxide beginning 
January 1, 2004. 

c. Sampling and monitoring requirements. Systems shall 
conduct monitoring to determine compliance with the 
maximum residual disinfectant levels as set forth under 
title 40, Code of Federal Regulations. part 141, 
subpart L. 

d. Control of disinfectant residuals. Except for chlorine 
dioxide, systems may increase residual disinfectant levels 
in the distribution system to a level and for a time 
necessary to protect public health and address specific 
microbiological contamination problems caused by 
circumstances such as distribution line breaks. storm 
runoff events, source water contamination events, or 
cross-connection events. 

2. Disinfection byproducts. 

a. Interim maximum contaminant level for total 
trihalomethanes. Subpart H community water systems that 
serve ten thousand or more persons shall comply with the 
interim maximum contaminant level for total 
trihalomethanes until December 31, 2001. All other 
community water systems that serve ten thousand or more 
persons and add a chemical disinfectant to the drinking 
water in any part of the water treatment process shall 
comply with the interim maximum contaminant level for 
total trihalomethanes until December 31, 2003. The 
interim maximum contaminant level for total 
trihalomethanes shall no longer be applicable after 
December 31, 2003. 

Systems shall conduct monitoring to determine compliance 
with the interim maximum contaminant level for total 
trihalomethanes as set forth under title 40, Code of 
Federal Regulations, subpart C. 

Before a system makes any significant modifications to its 
existing treatment process for the purpose of achieving 
compliance with the interim maximum contaminant level for 
total trihalomethanes, the system shall submit and obtain 
department approval of a detailed plan setting forth its 
proposed modifications and those safeguards that it will 
implement to ensure that the bacteriological quality of 
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the drinking water served by the system will not be 
adversely affected by the modifications. At a m1n1mum, 
the department-approved plan shall require the system 
modifying its disinfection practice to: 

(1) Evaluate the water system for sanitary defects and 
evaluate the source water for biological quality; 

(2) Evaluate its existing treatment practices and 
consider improvements that will minimize disinfectant 
demand and optimize finished quality throughout the 
distribution system; 

(3) Provide baseline water quality survey data of the 
distribution system as the department may require; 

(4) Conduct additional monitoring to assure continued 
maintenance of optimal biological 
finished water; and 

quality in the 

(5) Demonstrate an active disinfectant residual 
throughout the distribution system at all times 
during and after the modifications. 

b. Final maximum contaminant level for total trihalomethanes 
and maximum contaminant levels for other disinfection 
byproducts. Subpart H community and nontransient 
noncommunity water systems that serve ten thousand or more 
persons shall comply with the final maximum contaminant 
level for total trihalomethanes and the maximum 
contaminant levels for haloacetic acids five. bromate. and 
chlorite beginning January 1. 2002. All other community 
and nontransient noncommunity water systems that add a 
chemical disinfectant to the drinking water in any part of 
the water treatment process or that provide water that 
contains a chemical disinfectant shall comply with the 
final maximum contaminant level for total trihalomethanes 
and the maximum contaminant levels for haloacetic acids 
five. bromate. and chlorite beginning January 1, 2004. 

Systems shall conduct monitoring to determine compliance 
with the final maximum contaminant level for total 
trihalomethanes and the maximum contaminant levels for 
haloacetic acids five. bromate. and chlorite as set forth 
under title 40, Code of Federal Regulations. subpart L. 

c. Disinfection byproduct precursors. Subpart H community 
and nontransient noncommunity water systems that use 
conventional treatment and serve ten thousand or more 
persons shall comply with the treatment techniques for 
control of disinfection byproduct precursors beginning 
January 1. 2002. Subpart H community and nontransient 
noncommunity water systems that use conventional treatment 
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and serve fewer than ten thousand persons shall comply 
with the treatment techniques for control of disinfection 
byproduct precursors beginning January 1, 2004. 

Systems shall conduct monitoring to determine compliance 
with the treatment techniques for control of disinfection 
byproducts as set forth under title 40, Code of Federal 
Regulations. subpart L. 

History: Effective August 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 61-28.1-03 
law Implemented: NDCC 61-28.1-03 

33-17-81-89. t~F8t8tiy--aR8-8tstRfeeiaRi-Fest8~a~ Filtration and 
disinfection treatment sampling and monitoring requirements. 

1. IRieFtffi--Fe~~tFeffieRis~---TRe-fe~~ewtR§-Saffi~~tR§-aRa-ffieRtieFtR§ 
Fe~~tFeffieRis-feF-i~FBtStiy-tR-SFtRktR§-waieF-a~~~y--ie--~~B~te 
waieF--sysieffis--iRai-~it~tle-s~Ffaee-waieF-se~Fees-aRa-~Fevtae 
ft~iFaiteR-iFeaiffieRi-~Rit~-d~Re-29;-1993;-aRa-te-~~e~te--waieF 
sysieffis--iRai-~it~tle-s~Ffaee-waieF-se~Fees-e~i-ae-Rei-~Fevtae 
ft~iFaiteR-iFeaiffieRi-iRai-iRe--ae~aFiffieRi--Ras--aeieFffitRea--tR 
WFtitR§--ffi~Si-tRSia~~-ft~iFaiteR-~Rit~-d~Re-29;-1993;-eF-~Rit~ 
ft~iFaiteR-tS-tRsia~~ea;-wRteReveF-ts-~aieF~ 

a~--P~e~te--waieF--sysieffis--iRai-~it~tle-s~Ffaee-waieF-se~Fees 
sRa~~-saffi~~e-at-a-Fe~FeseRiaitve-eRiFy-~etRi-ie-iRe--waieF 
atsiFte~iteR--sysieffi;-ai-~easi-eRee-a-aay;-feF-iRe-~~F~ese 
ef-ffiaktR§-i~FBtStiy-ffieaS~FeffieRis~--tRe--ffieaS~FeffieRiS--ffi~Si 
ee---ffiaae--ey--a--Re~Re~effieiFte--ffieiRea--a~~Fevea--ey--iRe 
ae~aFiffieRi~--tRe-ae~aFiffieRi-ffiay;-tR--WFtitR§;--Fea~ee--iRe 
saffi~~tR§--fFe~~eRey-feF-ReReeffiffi~Rtiy-sysieffis-iRai-~Faeitee 
8tstRfeeiteR-aRa-ffiatRiatR-aR--aeitve--8tsiFtB~iteR--sysieffi 
atstRfeetaRi---Festa~a~---tf---ti---aeieFffitRes---iRai---Re 
~RFeaseRae~e-Ftsk-ie-Rea~iR-wt~~-Fes~~t~ 

a~--P~B~te--waieF--sysieffiS--iRai-~it~tle-s~Ffaee-waieF-se~Fees 
sRa~~-eeRftFffi-By-Fesaffi~~tR§-aRy-i~Fetatiy-ffieas~FeffieRi-iRai 
exeeeas---iRe---ffiaXtffi~ffi---eeRiaffitRaRi--~eve~--as--seeR--as 
~Faeiteae~e-aRa-~FefeFae~y-wtiRtR-eRe-Re~F~--sysieffis-sRa~~ 
Reitfy--iRe--ae~aFiffieRi--wtiRtR--feFiy-et§Ri--Re~Fs-tf-iRe 
Fes~~is-ef-iRe--eeRftFffiaiteR--saffi~~e--exeeea--iRe--ffiaXtffi~ffi 
eeRiaffitRaRi-~eve~~--tRe-Fes~~is-ef-iRe-eeRftFffiaiteR-Saffi~~e 
ffi~st-ee-~sea-feF-iRe-~~F~ese-ef--ea~e~~aitR§--iRe--ffieRiR~Y 
aveFa§e---feF---i~Fetatty~----Sysieffis---sRa~~--Reitfy--iRe 
ae~aFiffieRi-aRa-§tve-Reitee-ie-iRe-~~B~te--tf--iRe--ffieRiR~y 
aveFa§e--ef--iRe--aat~y--aRa~yses--eF--iRe--aveFa§e-ef-iwe 
aRa~yses-iakeR-eR--eeRsee~itve--aays--exeeea--iRe--ffiaXtffi~ffi 
eeRiaffitRaRi-~eve~~ 

2~--FtRa~--Fe~~tFeffieRis~---Be§tRRtR§--d~Re-29;--1993;-~~B~te-waieF 
sysieffis-iRai-~it~tle-s~Ffaee-waieF--se~Fees--eF--§Fe~Ra--waieF 
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se~~ees--aeeffiea--ey--tRe--ae~a~tffieRt--te--ee--~Rae~-tRe-at~eet 
tRfl~eRee-ef-s~~faee-wate~-sRall-eeffi~ly-wtiR-iRe-t~~et8tty-aR8 
8tstRfeetaRt-~est8~al-saffi~ltR§-aRa-ffieRtie~tR§-~e~~t~effieRts-set 
fe~tR-~R8e~-tttle-49;-6eae-ef-Feae~al--Re§~latteRs;--~a~t-i4i; 
s~e~a~t-H~ 

Coverage. All subpart H systems shall conduct monitoring to 
determine compliance with the treatment technique requirements 
for filtration and disinfection. 

2. Systems utilizing surface water sources. All subpart H 
systems that utilize surface water sources shall comply with 
the turbidity and residual disinfectant concentration sampling 
and monitoring requirements set forth under title 40, Code of 
Federal Regulations. part 141, subpart H. Those systems 
serving ten thousand or more persons shall also comply with 
the disinfection profiling and benchmarking requirements set 
forth under title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, part 141, 
subpart P. Beginning January 1, 2002. those systems that 
serve ten thousand or more persons and provide conventional 
filtration treatment or direct filtration shall also comply 
with the individual filter sampling and monitoring 
requirements set forth under title 40, Code of Federal 
Regulations, part 141, subpart P. 

3. Systems utilizing ground water sources under the direct 
influence of surface water. The following sampling and 
monitoring requirements apply to subpart H systems that 
utilize ground water sources deemed by the department to be 
under the direct influence of surface water: 

a. All systems that provide filtration treatment shall comply 
with the turbidity and residual disinfectant concentration 
sampling and monitoring requirements set forth under 
title 40, Code of Federal Regulations. part 141, 
subpart H. Those systems serving ten thousand or more 
persons shall also comply with the disinfection profiling 
and benchmarking requirements set forth under title 40, 
Code of Federal Regulations. part 141, subpart P. 
Beginning January 1, 2002. those systems that serve ten 
thousand or more persons and provide conventional 
filtration treatment or direct filtration shall also 
comply with the individual filter sampling and monitoring 
requirements set forth under title 40, Code of Federal 
Regulations. part 141, subpart P. 

b. All systems that do not provide filtration treatment shall 
comply with the filtration avoidance criteria and 
applicable disinfection sampling and monitoring 
requirements set forth under title 40, Code of Federal 
Regulations. part 141, subpart H. Those systems serving 
ten thousand or more persons shall also comply with the 
disinfection profiling and benchmarking requirements and. 
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beginning January 1, 2002, the filtration avoidance 
criteria set forth under title 40, Code of Federal 
Regulations, part 141, subpart P. 

History: Amended effective December 1, 1982; July 1, 1988; February 1, 
1993; August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 61-28.1-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-28.1-03 

33-17-81-13. Re~eFttR§-aR8-~~8lte Public notification. 

1. Re~eFttR§--Fe~~tFeffieRts~---E~ee~t--wReFe--a--sReFteF-Fe~eFttR§ 
~eFtea-+s-s~eetftea;-tRe-systeffi-sRall-Fe~eFt-te-tRe-ae~aFtffieRt 
tRe--Fes~lt--ef--aRy--test;--ffieas~FeffieRt;-eF-aRalysts-Fe~~tFea 
wttRtR-tRe-ftFSt-teR-8ays-fellewtR§-tRe--ffi9RtR--tR--WRt€R--tRe 
Fes~lts--aFe--Feee+vea-eF-tRe-ftFst-teR-aays-fellewtR§-tRe-eRa 
ef--tRe--Fe~~tFea--ffieRtteFtR§--~eFtea--as--st+~~latea--ey--tRe 
ae~aFtffieRt;-WRt€ReveF-ef-tRese-tS-SR9FteF~ 

tRe--systeffi--SRall--Rettfy--tRe--ae~aFtffieRt-wttRtR-feFty-et§Rt 
Re~Fs-ef-tRe-fatl~Fe-te-eeffi~ly-wttR-aRy-~FtffiaFy-8FtRktR§-wateF 
Fe§~latteRs---tRel~atR§--fatl~Fe--te--eeffi~ly--wttR--ffieRtteFtR§ 
Fe~~tFeffieRts;-e~ee~t-tRat-fatl~Fe-te-eeffi~ly-wttR--tRe--ffia~tffi~ffi 
eeRtaffitRaRt---levels--feF--tetal--eeltfeFffi--eaeteFta--ffi~st--ee 
Fe~eFtea-te-tRe-ae~aFtffieRt-Re-lateF-tRaR-tRe-eRa-ef--tRe--Re~t 
e~stRess-aay-afteF-tRe-systeffi-leaFRs-ef-tRe-vtelatteR~ 

Systeffis--tRat--~ttlt!e--s~Ffaee--wateF-se~Fees-eF-§Fe~Ra-wateF 
se~Fees-aeeffiea-8y--tRe--ae~aFtffieRt--te--8e--~RaeF--tRe--8tFeet 
tRfl~eRee--ef--s~Ffaee--wateF-sRall-eeffi~ly-wttR-tRe-a~~lteaele 
Fe~eFttR§-Fe~~tFeffieRts--set--feFtR--~R8eF--tttle-49;--€eae--ef 
FeaeFal---Re§~latteRs;--~aFt-±4±;--s~e~aFt-H.--seetteR-±4±~75~ 
€effiffi~Rtty-aR8-ReRtFaRsteRt-ReReeffiffi~Rtty~-wateF--systeffis--sRall 
eeffi~ly-wttR-tRe-a~~lteaele-Fe~eFttR§-Fe~~tFeffieRts - feF-leaa-aRa 
ee~~eF-set-feFtR-~RaeF-tttle-49;-€eae-ef-FeaeFal--Re§~latteRs• 
~aFt-±4±.-s~e~aFt-l;-seetteR-±4±~99~ 

tRe-systeffi-ts-Ret-Fe~~tFea-te-Fe~eFt-aRalyt+eal-Fes~lts-te-tRe 
ae~aFtffieRt--tR--eases--wReFe--tRe--ae~aFtffieRt--~eFfeFffieS---tRe 
aRalys+s~ 

tRe-systeffi-SRall;-wttRtR-teR-aays-ef-eeffi~letteR-ef-eaeR-~~8lte 
RettfteatteR---Fe~~tFea;---s~Bffitt---te---tRe---ae~aFtffieRt----a 
Fe~FeseRtattve--ee~y--ef--eaeR--ty~e--ef--Rettee--a+stFtB~tea; 
~~8ltsRe8;-~estea;-eF-ffiaae-avatla8le-te-tRe-~eFseRs-seFvea--8y 
tRe-systeffi-eF-te-tRe-ffieata~ 

tRe--systeffi--SRall--s~Bffitt--te-tRe-ae~aFtffieRt;-wttRtR-tRe - ttffie 
statea-tR-tRe-Fe~~est;-ee~tes-ef-aRy-FeeeFas--Fe~~tFea--te--ee 
ffiatRtatRea--ey--tRe-ae~aFtffieRt-eF-ee~tes-ef-aRy-aee~ffieRts-tReR 
tR-e~+steRee-wRteR-tRe-ae~aFtffieRt-+s-eRtttlea-te-tRs~eet-~RaeF 
tRe-~FevtsteRs-ef-state-law~ 
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a~ Maximum contaminant level, maximum residual disinfectant 
level, treatment technique, and variance and exemption 
schedule violations. A public water system which fails to 
comply with an applicable maximum contaminant level or an 
established treatment technique or which fails to comply 
with the requirements of any schedule prescribed pursuant 
to a variance or exemption shall notify persons served by 
the system as follows: 

t1~ a. By publication in a daily newspaper of general 
circulation in the area served by the system as soon 
as possible, but in no case later than fourteen days 
after notification of the violation or failure. If 
the area served by the system is not served by a 
daily newspaper of general circulation, notice must 
instead be given by publication in a weekly newspaper 
of general circulation serving the area; 

t2t b. By mail delivery, or by hand delivery, not later than 
forty-five days after the violation or failure. The 
department may waive mail or hand delivery if it 
determines that the system has corrected the 
violation or failure within the forty-five-day 
period; and 

t3~ c. A copy of the notice must be furnished to the radio 
and television stations serving the area served by 
the system as soon as possible, but in no case later 
than seventy-two hours after receiving notification 
of the violation or failure, for i~e--fe++ew~R§ 
violations of the following maximum contaminant 
levels, maximum residual disinfectant levels of 
disinfectants, or failures that may pose an acute 
risk to human health: exceedance of the maximum 
contaminant level for nitrate or nitrite; exceedance 
of the maximum contaminant level for coliform 
bacteria when fecal coliform bacteria or E.coli are 
present in the water distribution system; occurrence 
of a waterborne disease outbreak in a system which 
utilizes surface water sources or ground water 
sources deemed by the department to be under the 
direct influence of surface water that does not 
provide filtration treatment, and violation of the 
maximum residual disinfectant level for chlorine 
dioxide within the distribution system as defined and 
determined under title 40, Code of Federal 
Regulations, part 141, subparts G and L. 

A public water system must give notice at least once 
every three months by mail delivery or by hand 
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delivery for as long as the violation or failure 
exists. 

A community water system in an area that is not 
served by a daily or weekly newspaper of general 
circulation or a noncommunity water system must give 
notice within fourteen days after notification of the 
violation or failure by hand delivery or by 
continuous posting in conspicuous places within the 
area served by the system. Posting must continue for 
as long as the violation or failure exists. 

e~ ~ Other violations, variances, and exemptions. A public 
water system which fails to perform required monitoring, 
fails to complete required sanitary surveys, fails to 
comply with an established testing procedure,is granted a 
variance, or is granted an exemption shall notify persons 
served by the system as follows: 

By publication in a daily newspaper of general 
circulation in the area served by the system within 
three months after notification of the violation or 
grant. If the area served by the system is not 
served by a daily newspaper of general circulation, 
notice shall instead be given by publication in a 
weekly newspaper of general circulation serving the 
area. 

A public water system must give notice at least once 
every three months by mail delivery or by hand 
delivery for as long as the violation exists or the 
variance or exemption is in existence. 

A community water system in an area that is not 
served by a daily or weekly newspaper of general 
circulation or a noncommunity water system must give 
notice within three months after notification of the 
violation or grant by hand delivery or by continuous 
posting in conspicuous places within the area served 
by the system. Posting must continue for as long as 
the violation exists or the variance or exemption 
remains in effect. 

Notice to new billing units. A community water system 
must give a copy of the most recent public notice for any 
outstanding violation of any maximum contaminant level, 
maximum residual disinfectant level, or aRy treatment 
technique requirement, or any variance or exemption 
schedule to all new billing units or new hookups prior to 
or at the time service begins. 

a~ ~ General notice content. Each notice must provide a clear 
and readily understandable explanation of the violation, 
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any potential adverse health effects~ the population at 
risk~ the steps that the public water system is taking to 
correct such violation~ the necessity for seeking 
alternative water supplies~ if any~ and any preventive 
measures the consumer should take until the violation is 
corrected. Each notice must be conspicuous and may not 
contain unduly technical language~ unduly small print~ or 
similar problems that frustrate the purpose of the notice. 
Each notice must include the telephone number of a 
designee of the public water system as a source of 
additional information concerning the notice. Notices 
shall be multilinqual where appropriate. 

Mandatory health effects language. When providing the 
information on potential adverse health effects required 
in notices of violations of maximum contaminant levels~ 
maximum residual disinfectant levels, or treatment 
technique requirements, or notices of the granting or the 
continued existence of variances or exemptions, or notices 
of failure to comply with a variance or exemption 
schedule, public water systems shall include specific 
language, available from the department, for the fettewtR§ 
contaminants as set forth under title 40, Code of Federal 
Regulations, part 141, seetteR-32;-~aPagPa~A-e; subpart D, 
and part 143;-seetteR-i43~St~ 

fH--ARHFReRY~ 

f2t--Aseestes~ 

t3t- -BaPhtftl~ 

f4t- -BePyt Httftl~ 

fSt- -6aeFtttftl~ 

f6t-·6AP8ftltttftl~ 

f7t--6e~~eP~ 

f8t--6yaRtae~ 

f9t··FtttePtae~ 

UBt--l:.eaa~ 

HH--MePettPY~ 

U2t··Ntekeh 

tBt--NHPate;' 

fi4t--NHPHe;' 
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US~-- Se~el't =ttttlh· 

H6~-- l'l:la H =tttffi-: 

t±7~--Feea~-ee~=tfePift-eaeteP=ta-eP-E-:-ee~=t-: 

t±8~--M=tePee=te~e§=tea~-: 

t±9~--l'eta~-ee~=tfePift-8aeteP=ta-: 

t29~--AePy~alft=tae-: 

t2H--A~ael:\~eP-: 

t22~--A~a=teaPB-: 

t23~--A~a=teaP8-stt~feFte-: 

t24~--A~a=teaP8-stt~feM=tae-: 

t2S~--AtPa!=tFte-: 

t26~--BeFt!eFte-: 

t27~--BeFt!eta~~yPeFte-: 

t28~--€aP8efttPaFt-: 

t29~--€aP8eA-tetPael:l~eP=tae-: 

t39~--€i:l~epaaAe-: 

t3H--9a~a~eA-: 

t32~--9=t8Peffi6eR~ePe~Pe~aAe-t9B€P~-: 

t33~--ePtRe-9=teR~eFe8eA!eFte-: 

t34~--~aPa-9=tel:l~epeeeA!eRe-: 

t3S~--±;2-9=tel:l~eFeetRaAe-: 

t36~--±;±-9=tel:\~epeetRy~eRe-: 

t37~--e=ts-±;2-9=tel:l~ePeetl:ly~eRe-: 

t38}--tFaRs-±;2-9=tel:\~ePeetl:ly~eAe-: 

t39}--9=tel:l~ePelftetRaRe-: 

t49~--±;2-9=tel:l~ePe~Fe~aAe-: 

t4H--2;4-9-: 
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f42~--Bt-f2-eiRy~Ae~y~~-a8t~ate~ 

f43~--9t-f2-eiAy~Ae~y~~-~AiAa~ate~ 

f44~--BtResea~ 

f4S~--9tEjl:lah 

f46~--ERaetRa~~~ 

f4n--ER8Ptfl~ 

f48~--E~teR~ePeRy8Ptfl~ 

f49~--EiRy~BeRfeRe~ 

fS9~--EiAy~eRe-8t8Peffitae-fEBB~~ 

fSl~--G~y~Aesate~ 

fS2~--He~taeA~eP~ 

fS3~--He~taeA~eP-e~e~tae~ 

fS4~--He~aeA~ePe8eRfeRe~ 

fSS~--He~aeA~ePeeye~e~eRiaateRe~ 

fS6~--HR8aRe~ 

fS7~--MeiAe~yeA~eP~ 

fS8~--MeReeA~ePe8eRfeRe~ 

fS9~--9~affiy~-fVyaate~~ 

f69~--PeRiaeA~ePe~ReRe~~ 

f6H -- Pte~ePaffi~ 

f62~--Pe~yeA~ePtRaie8-8t~AeRy~s-fP€Bs~~ 

f63~--Stffiaftfle~ 

f64~--SiyPeRe~ 

f6S~--t;2;4-tFtEA~eFeBeflfeRe~ 

f66~--2;3;7;8-l€99-f9te~tfl~~ 

f67~--letFaeR~eFeetAy~efle~ 

f68~--l;l;l-lPteA~eFeeiAafle~ 
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{69~--!;!;2-TfteAlefeeiAaAe~ 

{79~--tftEAlefeeiAyleAe~ 

t7l~--Tel~eAe~ 

{72~--Te~a~AeAe~ 

{73~--2;4;5-TP-Stlve~~ 

{74~--VtAyl-eAleftae~ 

{75~--XyleAes~ 

History: Amended effective December 1, 1982; July 1, 1988; December 1, 
1990; August 1, 1991; February 1, 1993; August 1, 1994; August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 61-28.1-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-28.1-03, 61-28.1-05 

33-17-01-13.1. Consumer confidence reports. 

1. Coverage and general requirements. Community water systems 
shall deliver an annual consumer confidence report to all 
billing units or service connections provided drinking water 
by the system. The report shall contain information on the 
quality of the drinking water delivered by the system and 
characterize risks from exposure to contaminants detected in 
the drinking water. For the purpose of the report, detected 
means at or above the levels set forth under title 40, Code of 
Federal Regulations, part 141, subpart 0. 

2. Effective dates. Existing community water systems shall 
deliver the first report by October 19, 1999, and subsequent 
reports by July first of each year. The first report shall 
contain information collected by December 31, 1998. 
Subsequent reports shall contain information collected by 
December thirty-first of the previous calendar year. 

New community water systems shall deliver the first report by 
July first of the year after its first full calendar year in 
operation and subsequent reports by July first of each year. 
Community water systems that sell water to other community 
water systems shall provide applicable information to the 
buyer systems as set forth under title 40, Code of Federal 
Regulations, part 141, subpart 0. 

3. Content. Each report shall contain the information set forth 
under title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, subpart 0. 

4. Report delivery. Community water systems shall comply with 
the report delivery requirements set forth under title 40, 
Code of Federal Regulations, subpart 0. 
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History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 61-28.1-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-28.1-03 

33-17-81-14. ReeeFa--ffiatRteRaRee Reporting and recordkeeping 
requirements. P~elte-wateF-systeffis-tRat-~ttltle-s~Ffaee--wateF--se~Fees 
eF--§Fe~R8-wateF-se~Fees-8eeffiea-8y-tRe-8e~aFtffieRt-te-8e-~R8eF-tRe-8tFeet 
tRfl~eRee--ef--s~Ffaee--wateF---sRall---eeffi~ly---wttR---tRe---a~~lteaele 
FeeeFakee~tR§--Fe~~tFeffieRts--set--feFtR--~RaeF-tttle-49;-Geae-ef-FeaeFal 
Re§~latteRs;--~aFt-l4l;--s~8~aFt-H;---seetteR-l4l~7s~----Geffiffi~Rtty---aR8 
ReRtFaRsteRt-ReReeffiffi~Rtty-wateF-systeffis-sRall-eeffi~ly-wttR-tRe-a~~lteaele 
FeeeFakee~tR§-Fe~~tFeffieRts-feF-leaa-aRa-ee~~eF-set-feFtR-~RaeF-tttle-49; 
Geae-ef-Fe8eFal-Re§~latteRs;-~aFt-l4l;-s~8~aFt-J;-seetteR-l4l~9l~ 

1. Reporting requirements. Except when a shorter reporting 
period is specified, the system shall report to the department 
the result of any test, measurement, or analysis required 
within the first ten days following the month in which the 
results are received or the first ten days following the end 
of the required monitoring period as stipulated by the 
department, whichever of these is shorter. 

The system shall notify the department within forty-eight 
hours of the failure to comply with any primary drinking water 
regulations including fai l ure to comply with monitoring 
requirements, except that fa i lure to comply with the maximum 
contaminant levels for total coliform bacteria must be 
reported to the department no later than the end of the next 
business day after the system learns of the violation. 

Community water systems required to comply with the interim 
maximum contaminant level for total trihalomethanes shall 
report the results of all analyses to the department within 
th i rty days of the system 1 S receipt of the results. Subpart H 
systems shall comply with the reporting requirements for 
filtration and disinfection treatment set forth under 
tit le 40, Code of Federal Regulations, part 141, subparts H 
and P. Community and nontransient noncommunity water systems 
shall comply with the reporting requirements for lead and 
copper set forth under title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, 
part 141, subpart I. Community, nontransient noncommunity, 
and transient noncommunity water systems shall comply with the 
applicable reporting requirements for disinfectants, 
disinfection byproducts, and disinfection byproduct precursors 
set forth under title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, 
part 141, subpart L. 

The system is not required to report analytical results to the 
department in cases when the department performed the 
analysis . 
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Within ten days of completion of each public notification 
required, the system shall submit to the department a 
representative copy of each type of notice distributed, 
published, posted, or made available to the persons served by 
the system or to the media. 

The system shall submit to the department, within the time 
stated in the request, copies of any records required to be 
maintained by the department or copies of any documents then 
in existence which the department is entitled to inspect under 
the provisions of state law. 

2. Recordkeeping requirements. Subpart H systems shall comply 
with the recordkeeping requirements for filtration and 
disinfection treatment set forth under title 40, Code of 
Federal Regulations, part 141, subparts H and P. Community 
and nontransient noncommunity water systems shall comply with 
the recordkeeping requirements for lead and copper set forth 
under title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, part 141, 
subpart I. Community, nontransient noncommunity, and 
transient noncommunity water systems shall comply with the 
applicable recordkeeping requirements for disinfectants, 
disinfection byproducts, and disinfection byproduct precursors 
set forth under title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, 
part 141, subpart L. Community water systems shall retain 
copies of consumer confidence reports for no less than five 
years. 

All public water systems shall retain on their premises or at 
a convenient location near their premises, the following 
additional records to document compliance with the remaining 
provisions of this chapter: 

1~ a. Bacteriological and chemical analyses. Records of 
bacteriological analyses shall be kept for not less than 
five years. Records of chemical analyses shall be kept 
for not less than ten years. Actual laboratory reports 
may be kept, or data may be transferred to tabular 
summaries, provided that the following information is 
included: 

a~ ill The date, place, and time of sampling and the name of 
the person who collected the sample; 

Identification of the sample as to whether it was a 
routine distribution system sample, check sample, or 
raw or other special purpose sample; 

e~ ~ Date of analysis; 

a~ 111 Laboratory and person responsible for performing 
analysis; 
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e~ ~ The analytical technique or method used; and 

f~ i§l The result of the analysis. 

2~ b. Corrective actions taken. Records of action taken by the 
system to correct violations shall be kept for a period of 
not less than three years after the last action taken with 
respect to the particular violation involved. 

3~ c. Reports and communications. Copies of any written 
reportst summariest or communications relating to sanitary 
surveys of the system conducted by the system itselft by a 
private consultantt or by any localt statet or federal 
agencyt shall be kept for a period not less than ten years 
after completion of the sanitary survey involved. 

4~ d. Variances and exemptions. Records concerning a variance 
or exemption granted to the system shall be kept for a 
period ending not less than five years following the 
expiration of such variance or exemption. 

History: Amended effective July 1t 1988; December 1t 1990; February 1t 
1993; August 1t 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 61-28.1-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-28.1-03t 61-28.1-05 

33-17-81-15. VaFtaAee Variances and exeffi~tteA exemptions. 

1. VaFtaAee~---TRe--ae~aFiffieAi--ffiay-Aet-a~tReFtle-a-vaFtaAee-te-a 
~~B~te--wateF--systeffi---fFeffi---tRe---ffiteFeete~e§tea~---ffiaXtffi~ffi 
eeAiaffitAaAt---~eve~---Fe~~tFeffieAis;---eF--tRe--ft~iFatteA--aAa 
atstAfeetteA-Fe~~tFeffieAts-set-feFtR-~AaeF--ttt~e-49;--€eae--ef 
FeaeFa~--Reg~~atteAs;-~aFt-141;-s~e~aFt-H~--TRe-Se~aFiffieAi-ffiay 
a~tReFtle-a--vaFtaAee--te--a--~~B~te--wateF--systeffi--fFeffi--iRe 
tFeatffieAt--teeRAt~~e--Fe~~tFeffieAts--feF-~eaa-aAa-ee~~eF-tf-tRe 
eeAattteAs--set--feFtR--~AaeF--ttt~e-49;---€eae---ef---FeaeFa~ 
Reg~~atteAs;---~aFt-141;---seetteA-141~62;---aFe---ffiet~----TRe 
ae~aFiffieAi-ffiay-a~se-a~tReFtle-a-vaFtaAee--te--a--~~B~te--wateF 
systeffi-fFeffi-etReF-ffiaXtffi~ffi-eeAiaffitAaAt-~eve~-Fe~~tFeffieAis-wReAt 

a~--TRe--Faw--wateF--se~Fees--wRteR--aFe-avat~ae~e-te-a-systeffi 
eaAAet--ffieet--tRe--ffiaXtffi~ffi---eeAtaffitAaAt---~eve~---aes~tte 
a~~~teatteA--ef-tRe-eest-teeRAe~e§y;-tFeaiffieAt-teeRAt~~es; 
eF-eiReF-ffieaAS-WRtER-iRe-ae~aFiffieAi--ftASS--aFe--§eAeFa~~y 
aAa--FeaseAae~y-avat~ae~e;-taktA§-eest-tAie-eeAstaeFaiteA~ 
TRe-ae~aFiffieAi-ReFeey-+aeAttftes-tRe-fe~~ewtA§-as-tRe-eest 
teeRAe~e§y;-iFeatffieAt-teeRAt~~es;-eF-etReF-ffieaAs-geAeFa~~Y 
avat~ae~e--feF--aeRtevtA§--eeffi~~taAee--wtiR--tRe---ffiaXtffi~ffi 
eeAiaffitAaAt---~eve~---feF---ve~att~e---syAtRette---eF§aAte 
eReffitea~st--eeAtFa~-tFeatffieAt-~stA§-~aekea-teweF-aeFaiteA; 
eeAiFa~--tFeaiffieAi-~stA§-§FaA~~aF-aettvatea-eaFBeA-feF-a~~ 
tRese-eReffitea~s-exee~t-vtAy~-eR~eFtae; 
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8~--lAe--eeAeeA~Fa~~eA--ef--~Ae-eeA~affi~AaA~-w~~~-Ae~-Fes~~~-~A 
~AFeaseAa8~e-F~sk-~e-Aea~~A;-aAa 

e~--w~~A~A--eAe--yeap-ef-~Ae-aa~e-ef-vaF~aAee-a~~AeF~la~~eA;-a 
seAea~~e-feF-eeffi~~~aAee-~s--~ss~ea--aAa--~AaeF--wA~eA--~Ae 
sys~effi-a§Fees-~e-~ffi~~effieA~-s~eA-seAea~~e~ 

2~--E~effi~~~eA~---lAe--ae~aF~ffieA~--ffiay--Ae~--e~effi~~--a-~~8~~e-wa~eF 
sys~effi-fFeffi--~Ae--ffi~eFe8~e~e§~ea~--ffia~~ffi~ffi--eeA~affi~AaA~--~eve~ 
Fe~~~FeffieA~s,--eF-~Ae-Fe~~~FeffieA~s-~e-~Fev~ae-a~s~Afee~~eA-se~ 
feF~A-~ABeF-~~~~e-49,-€eae-ef-FeaeFa~--Re§~~a~~eAs,--~aF~-l4l; 
s~8~aF~-H~---lAe--ae~aF~ffieA~--ffiay-e~effi~~-a-~~8~~e-wa~eF-sys~effi 
fpeffi-~Ae-~Fea~ffieA~-~eeAA~~~e-Fe~~~FeffieA~s-feF-~eaa-aAa--ee~~eF 
eA~y--~f--~Ae--eeAa~~~eAs--se~--feF~A--~AaeF-~~~~e-49;-€eae-ef 
FeaeFa~-Re§~~a~~eAs;-~aF~-l4l,-see~~eA-l4l~62;-aFe--ffie~i---lAe 
ae~aF~ffieA~--ffiay--a~se--e~effi~~-a-~~8~~e-wa~eF-sys~effi-fpeffi-e~AeF 
ffia~~ffi~ffi-eeA~affi~AaA~-~eve~-eF-~Fea~ffieA~-~eeAA~~~e-Fe~~~FeffieA~s, 
eF-fFeffi-8e~A;-~~eA-f~AB~A§-~Aa~t 

a~--s~e--~e-eeffi~e~~~A§-fae~eFs;-~Ae~~B~A§-eeeAeffi~e;-~Ae-sys~effi 
~s-~Aa8~e-~e-eeffi~~y-w~~A-s~eA-ffia~~ffi~ffi-eeA~affi~AaA~-~eve~-eF 
~Fea~ffieA~-~eEAA~~~e; 

8~--lAe--sys~effi-was-~A-e~eFa~~eA-eA-~Ae-effee~~ve-aa~e-ef-s~eA 
ffia~~ffi~ffi---eeA~affi~AaA~---~eve~---eF---~Fea~ffieA~---~eeAA~~~e 
Fe§~~a~~eA; 

e~--lAe--§FaA~~A§--ef--~Ae--e~effi~~~eA--w~~~--Ae~--Fes~~~-~A-aA 
~AFeaseAa8~e-F~sk-~e-Aea~~A;-aAa 

a~--w~~AtA--eAe-yeaF-ef-~Ae-aa~e-ef-e~effi~~~eA-a~~AeF~la~~eA;-a 
seAea~~e-feF-eeffi~~~aAee-~s-~ss~ea-aAB-~Ae-sys~effi-a§Fees-~e 
~ffi~~effieA~-s~eA-SEAea~~e~ 

3~--PFeeea~Fe~ 

a~--Ae~teA---~e--eeAs~aeF--a--vaFtaAee--eF--e~effi~~teA--ffiay--8e 
~A~~~a~ea-8y-~Ae-ae~aF~ffieA~-eF-8y--~Ae--sys~effi--~AFe~§A--a 
wF~~~eA-Fe~~es~-s~8ffi~ttea-~e-~Ae-ae~aFtffieAt~ 

8~--PFteF--~e--a~~AeF~lat~eA--ef--a--vaF~aAee--eF-a-eeffi~~taAee 
seAea~~e-feF-a--vaF~aAee,--~Ae--ae~aFtffieAt--sAa~~--~Fevtae 
Aettee--aAa--e~~eFt~A~ty--feF--a--~~8~~e--AeaFtA§--eA-tAat 
~Fe~esea-vaF~aAee-eF-eeffi~~~aAee-seAea~~e-feF-a-vaFtaAee~ 

e~--PF~eF--~e--a~~AeF~lat~eA--ef--a-eeffi~~~aAee-seAea~~e-feF-aA 
e~effi~~~eA;--tAe--ae~aFtffieAt--sAa~~--~Fevtae---Aettee---aAa 
e~~eF~~Atty---feF---a---~~8~~e--AeaFtA§--eA--tAe--~Fe~esea 
eeffi~~~aAee-seAea~~e-feF-aA--e~effi~t~eA~ General authority 
and limitations. The department may grant a variance to a 
public water system from any maximum contaminant level or 
treatment technique requirement except the maximum 
contaminant level for coliform bacteria and the treatment 
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technique requirements for filtration and disinfection set 
forth under title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, 
part 141, subpart H. The department may grant an 
exemption to a public water system from any maximum 
contaminant level or treatment technique requirement 
except the maximum contaminant level for coliform bacteria 
and the disinfection treatment requirements set forth 
under title 40 Code of Federal Re ulations art 141 
sub art H section 141.72 a 3 and b 2 . 

2. Variances. Variances for public water systems 

the Federal Safe Drinkin Water Act 42 U.S.C. 300 -4 a . 
Variances for public water systems serving fewer than ten 
thousand persons shall comply with one of the following: 
section 1415 a of the Federal Safe Drinkin Water Act 42 
U.S.C. 300 -4 a or section 1415 e of the Federal Safe 
Drinking Water Act [42 U.S.C. 300g-4(e)] and title 40, Code of 
Federal Regulations, part 142, subpart K. 

of the 

3. Exem tions. Exem tions for ublic water s stems shall com 1 
with section 1416 of the Federal Safe Drinkin Water Act 42 
U.S.C. 300g-5] and title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, 
part 142, subpart G. 

4. Procedures. Actions to consider a variance or exemption may 
be initiated by the department or by a public water system 
through a written request to the department. The department 
shall act on any written variance or exemption request 
submitted by a public water system within ninety days receipt 
of the request. The department shall provide notice and 
opportunity for a public hearing before granting any variance 
and before prescribing a compliance schedule for any variance 
or exemption. 

H;story: Amended effective December 1, 1982; July 1, 1988; December 1, 
1990; August 1, 1991; February 1, 1993; August 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 61-28.1-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-28.1-03, 61-28 .1-05 
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33-17-91-19. Protection of public water systems. 

1. Cross-connection control. 

a. Cross connections are prohibited except when and where, as 
approved by the authority having jurisdiction, suitable 
protective devices are installed, tested, and maintained 
to ensure proper operation on a continuing basis. 

b. A system shall be designed, installed, and maintained in 
such a manner as to prevent nonpotable liquids, solids, or 
gases from being introduced into the water through cross 
connections or any other piping connections to the system. 

2. Interconnections. 

a. Interconnection between two or more systems shall be 
permitted only with the written approval of the 
department. 

b. Interconnection between a nonpublic and public water 
system shall not be' permitted unless specifically approved 
in writing by the department. 

3. Return of used water prohibited. Water used for cooling, 
heating, or other purposes shall not be returned to the 
system. Such water may be discharged into an approved 
drainage system through an airgap or may be used for 
nonpotable purposes. 

4. Products in contact with water. All products that may come 
into contact with water intended for use in a public water 
system must meet American national standards 
institute/national sanitation foundation international 
standards 60-1988 and 61-1991. Suppliers of water for public 
water systems may not willfully introduce or permit the 
introduction of a product into the public water system which 
has not first been determined to meet these standards. At the 
discretion of the department, suppliers of water for public 
water systems shall compile and maintain on file for 
inspection by the department a list of all products used by 
the system. Prior to using a product not on the list, 
suppliers of water for public water systems shall either 
determine that the product meets these standards or notify the 
department of the type, name, and manufacturer of the product. 
A product will be considered as meeting these standards if so 
certified by an organization accredited by the American 
national standards institute to test and certify such 
products. 

5. Used materials. Containers, piping, or materials which have 
been used for any purpose other than conveying potable water 
shall not be used. 
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6. Water storage structures. Finished water storage structures 
shall have a watertight cover which excludes the entrance of 
birds, animals, insects, and excessive dust. Beginning 
February 16, 1999, public water systems shall not begin 
construction of uncovered finished water storage facilities. 

7. Turbidity control. Subpart H systems that serve ten thousand 
or more persons and provide conventional filtration treatment 
or direct filtration shall develop individual filter profiles, 
perform individual filter self-assessments, and arrange for 
the completion of comprehensive performance evaluations as set 
forth under title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, subpart P. 
At the direction of the department, systems that are required 
to conduct a comprehensive performance evaluation shall 
arrange for the completion of a full composite correction 
program and implement followup recommendations that result 
from the composite correction program. Comprehensive 
performance evaluations and composite correction programs 
shall be conducted by a party other than the system which is 
approved by the department. 

History: Effective December 1, 1982; amended effective July 1, 1988; 
August 1, 1994; August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 61-28.1-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-28.1-03 
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TITLE 37 

Department of Transportation 
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JULY 2888 

CHAPTER 37-88-81 

37-98-81-81. Definitions. The definitions provided in North 
Dakota Century Code title 39·shall apply to this article, except: 

1. ncorrective visual device 11 means glasses or contact lenses 
Wt~R-eF-Wt~Re~~-ftet8-eM~aA8eF. 

2. 11 Field of v+ew vision report 11 means a report measuring 
peripheral v+ew-tfFee-fFe~-see~emast vision arrived at by use 
of aA-aeee~~ea-aev+ee a static or kinetic visual field testing 
device in the ophthalmologic or optometric profession which 
checks peripheral and central v+ew visual field, excluding 
tangent screen and confrontation devices. 

3. !StaFe--Feeevepyn--~aAs--~he--a8ttt~y-~e-Fes~~-AeF~at-vtsteA 
wt~RtA-seeeA8s-af~eF-hav+Ag-eeeA--!8ttA8e8ll--8y--hea8ta~~s--eF 
e~ReF-BFtgR~-ttgR~S-SAtAtAg-tA-~Re-eyes~ 

4~--!StaFe--Fes+s~aAeen--~aAs-~he-aettt~y-~e-Fe~atA-AeFmat-vtsteA 
8es~t~e-gtaFe-fFe~-Rea8ta~~S-eF-e~ReF-BFtgR~-ttgR~S-SRtAtAg-tA 
~he-eyes~ 

6~ 4. 

11Medical advisory board'' means driver license medical advisory 
board consisting of North Dakota licensed physicians or 
optometrists appointed by the director for the purpose of 
advising the director concerning the medical aspects of 
1 i censi ng. 
11 0utside mirrors 11 means one unobstructed mirror attached to 
each side of the vehicle within easy view of the driver. 
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7-: 5. 11 Road test 11 means a driving demonstration. 

8-: 6. nspecial visual deviceS 11 means use of telescopic bioptic 
resulting in a vision acuity of 20/130 in each eye through the 
carrier lens and 20/40 in the bioptic lens and having a full 
field peripheral view fFee-fFe~-seetemas in both eyes. 

9-: 7. 11 Vision specialist 11 means a North Dakota licensed physician or 
optometrist. 

History: Effective December 1, 1988; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 39-06-03(7) 

37-98-91-93. Visual acuity requiring road test. Visual acuity ef 
29f79-eF less than 20/60 requires a road test regardless of the 
corrective or special visual device being used. 

History: Effective December 1, 1988; amended effective May 1, 1994i 
July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 39-06-03(7) 

37-98-91-94. Medical advisory board review. Whenever the visual 
acuity is less than 20/80;-as-statea--ey--t~e--a~~tteaAt--eF--e~eFateF~s 
vtsteA--s~eetattst or field of vision less than 105 degrees, the medical 
advisory board may, upon request of the drivers license and traffic 
safety division, review the case and make their recommendations to the 
director of the department of transportation or the director•s agent. 

History: Effective December 1, 1988; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 39-06-03(7) 

37-98-91-95. Minimum vision requirements and restrictions. 
Applicants and operators requesting or maintaining a North Dakota 
license or permit and who meet the following minimum vision standards, 
as established by the drivers license and traffic safety division, shall 
comply with the associated requirements and restrictions (which are 
nonexclusive): 

Minimum visual acuity 

1. 20/3940 
for person having stA§te-eye 
one-eyed vision 
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without corrective or 
special device. 



3. 

4. 

s. 

2. 20/50 
for person having one-eyed vision (a, b, d, f. h). 

3. 20/60 
for person having one-eyed vision (a, b, d, f, h). 

4. 20/40 each eye (a;-f::l f). 

§.:. 20/50 each eye (8;-e;-ei;-f::l a, b, f). 

6. 20/50 better eye 
20/60 or less other eye (8;-e;-ei;-f;-f::l 

a, b, d, f). 

7. 20/60 better eye 
20/60 or less other eye (8;-e;-ei;-f;-f::l;-k 

a~ b~ d~ f). 

6.--29f69-8eiieP-eye 
29fl9-eP-tess-eif::leP-eye----------------~8;-e;-ei;-e;-f::l;-k~. 

7.--hess-if::laR-29f69-~R-eaef::l-eye;-8~i 
8eiieP-if::laR-29fi9-~R-eaef::l-eye----------~8;-e;-ei;-e;-§;-f::l; 

h-k~. 

8. 20/70 better eye 
20/80 - 20/100 other eye 

9. 20/80 better eye 
20/80 - 20/100 other eye 

10. Requirements and restriction code: 

(8;-e;-ei;-e;-§;-f::l;-~; 
k;-t a, b, c, e, f. g). 

(8;-e;-ei;-e;-§;-R;-~; 
k;-t a, b, c. e, f 2 g). 

8.--6ePPeei~ve-eP-S~eetat·V~S~at-eievtee-~wf::leR-Pe~~tPeef~. 

e. Daylight driving only. 

et. ~ Vision specialist recommendations. 

e. ~ Vision recheck within one year. 

f., ~ Vision recheck within two years. 

§• ~ Road test. 

f::l. ~ Field of vtew vision report: 

~t~·-!f-if::le-8tRee~taP-RePt!eRiat-vts~at-ftet8-149-eiegpees 
eP-8eiieP---Re-e~ePaieP!s-tteeAse-PesiPteiteAS• 
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f2t--1f-tAe-e~Ree~taF-AeF~leRtat-v~s~at-f~et8-tess-tAaR 
149-eegFees---e~epatepls-t~eeRse-FestF~et~eRs~ 

f3t--lf-tAe-e~Ree~taF-AeF~leRtat-v~s~at-f~et8-tess-tAaR 
129-ee§Fees---Re-e~eFateFls-t~eeRse~ 

f4t--FeF-a-s~R§te-eye-v~s~eR-a~~t~eaRtt 

fat--A-ffi~R~ffi~ffi-ReP~leRtat-v~s~at-f~ete-ef-129-eegFeest 
Nasat---59-ee§Fees; 
teffi~ePat---79-eegPees~ 

fet--A-ffi~R~ffi~ffi-veFt~eat-f~ete-eft 
IRfeF~eP---59-eegFees; 
S~~eP~eF---25-Se§Pees~ 

fet--lf-tAe-a~~t~eaRtls-s~~eF~eF-eP-~RfeF~eP-v~s~at 
f~ete-~s-~ffi~a~Fee;-tRe-a~~t~eaRtls-eetteP-eye 
ffi~st-ffieet-tRe-veFt~eat-f~ete-eF~teP~a 
feP-a-~ePseR-Rav~R§-S~R§te-eye-v~s~eR~ 

Horizontal visual field of 105 degrees or better. Can be 
obtained by totaling the temporal readings of both eyes or 
temporal plus nasal in one eye. 

~~ ~ Report any eye disease or injury. 

j~ ~ Outside mirror. 

t~--GtaPe-Pes~staRee-aAe-gtaPe-PeeeveFy-ffeP-eayt~§Rt-eRtYt~ 

11. Except as provided in North Dakota Century Code section 
39-08-21, the driver of a commercial class A, B, or C motor 
vehicle shall comply with the federal motor carrier 
regulations, pursuant to 49 CFR section 391.41(b)(10). 

History: Effective December 1, 1988; amended effective March 1, 1992; 
May 1, 1994; July 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 39-06-03(7) 
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TI LE 42 

Indian Scholarships, Board for 

191 
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AUGUST 2888 

CHAPTER 42-81-81 

42-81-91-81. Organization of Indian scholarship program. 

1. History and function. The 1963 legislative assembly first 
provided for the North Dakota Indian scholarship program by a 
law codified as North Dakota Century Code chapter 15-63. 

2. Program membership. Members of the North Dakota Indian 
scholarship program consist of an Indian appointed by the 
governor, the executive director of the state Indian affairs 
commission, and the chancellor of higher education or the 
chancellor's designee. The chancellor of higher education or 
the chancellor's designee shall serve as chairman and the 
executive director of the state Indian affairs commission 
shall serve as secretary of the board for Indian scholarships. 

3. Inquiries. Inquiries regarding the program may be addressed 
to: 

North Dakota Indian Scholarship Program 
North Dakota University System 
600 East Boulevard Avenue, Dept. 215 
Bismarck, NO 58595 58505-0230 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15-63-02 
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CHAPTER 42-92-92 

42-92-92-91. Eligibility of applicants. In accordance with North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 15-63t the following factors shall be 
considered in the process used to determine eligibility of applicants: 

1. An applicant must etiReP be a-PestaeRi-ef-NePiR-9akeia-wtiR 
eRe-~~aPieP-ae§Pee-tR8taR-eteea-eP an enrolled member of a 
federally recognized Indian tribe Rew and a resident tR of 
North Dakota. Residency for each student shall be determined 
by the institution that student is attending. 

2. An applicant may not be considered eligible until the 
applicant has gained admission to any institution of higher 
learning or state vocational education program within North 
Dakota. 

3. An applicant must be in financial need or a valedictorian or 
demonstrate academic merit. 

4. An applicant must show probable and continuing success as a 
student. 

5. The scholarship funds are only available to students who are 
considered to be full-time studentst or to part-time students 
who may need minimal credits to complete their degree 
requirements within one semestert in their course of study by 
the college or university they are attending. 

6. Students participating in internshipst student teaching, 
teaching assistance programs, or cooperative education 
programs shall be eligible for a scholarship award only if 
participation in that program will earn credits which require 
tuition and which are required for a degree. 

History: Effective February 1, 2009; amended effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 15-63-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15-63-02, 15-63-04 

42-92-92-92. Procedures for application. 

1. All applications shall be submitted to the administrator of 
the Indian scholarship program: 

North Dakota Indian Scholarship Program 
North Dakota University System 
600 East Boulevard Avenue, Dept. 215 
Bismarck, NO 58595 58505-0230 
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2. The deadline for application is the fifteenth of July of each 
year. 

3. Along with a completed application form, all candidates shall 
also submit the following: 

a. A--eePi~f~eate--ef--iRa~aR--B~eea-eP-veP~f~eat~eR-ef-NePth 
9aketa Verification of tribal enrollment; 

b. The applicant•s most recent transcript (high 
college, university, or general equivalency 
certificate}; and 

school, 
diploma 

c. A budget fePffi; completed by a financial aid officer at the 
institution the applicant will be attending. 

4. Applicants whose financial circumstances change in the year of 
the awarded grant may be considered for revision of award or 
other budget adjustments, or both, through a special request 
to the scholarship board. 

5. Current recipients wishing to apply for continued funding 
through the following academic year shall submit: 

a. A new application form; 

b. A-e~PPeRt An updated transcript; and 

c. A new budget fePffi completed by the financial aid eff~ee 
officer at the institution the student is attending. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 15-63-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15-63-02 

42-92-92-93. Selection process. All completed applications 
received before the application deadline will be given full and equal 
consideration when screening for eligibility. Candidates for 
scholarship will be in the following three groups: 

1. Awards for valedictorians. lhe-Pee~~~eRt-ef-the-va~ea~eieP~aR 
awaPS·ffi~st-Make All valedictorians meeting the application 
w~th--the--NePih--9aketa-iRa~aR-sehe~aPsht~-~Pe§Paffi~-lhe-awaPa 
w~~~-ee-a~teMat~e criteria will receive an award if a~~ 
eP~tePta-aRa the application deadline have has been met. 

2. Awards for merit-based scholarship. The recipient of the 
merit-based scholarship must have a cumulative grade point 
average of at least 3.50. Financial need is not necessarily a 
factor. The award is to provide an incentive to students with 
high academic achievements. 
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3. Awards for financial need or basic scholarship. The recipient 
of the basic scholarship must show a financial need and 
maintain a cumulative grade point average of at least 2.00. 
AwaFas-wtll-ee-effeFea-te-tAese-a~~lteaRts--wttR--tRe--Rt§Rest 
ftRaRetal--Reea~ Undergraduates will be given priority over 
graduate students. 

Any eligible student who is not offered an award but whose grant 
application was received by the fifteenth of July deadline will be 
placed on a waiting list for funds which may become available throughout 
the academic year. Students on the waiting list will be ranked 
according to financial need, cumulative grade point average, and before 
late applications. 

All awardees will be sent notification immediately after the 
completion of the selection process. A student who has been chosen to 
be a recipient of an award shall notify the scholarship administrator of 
the student's acceptance or rejection of the award. Acceptance or 
rejection notices must be received by the administrator within three 
weeks of the date on the award notification letter. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective August 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 15-63-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15-63-02 
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CHAPTER 42-92-93 

42-92-93-93. Disbursement procedures. Upon receipt of acceptance 
notices from the students, the North Dakota university system will 
process award checks according to procedures set out at colleges or 
universities. 

The checks will be sent to the institution's financial aid office 
for disbursement to the students;-wttA--wRteA--st~aeAts. Students are 
expected to use scholarship disbursements to pay their normal education 
expenses. Recipients may apply the awards toward the cost of 
registration, health, activities, room and board, books, and other 
necessary items. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 15-63-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15-63-02, 15-63-05 
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CHAPTER 42-92-95 

42-92-95-91. Appeals process. Any student who has been denied 
funding or who has lost funding may appeal to the board. In this case 
the student must submit, in writing, a description and explanation of 
the circumstances involved and a summary of the student's concerns, 
along with any supporting documentation. 

The appeal should be addressed to the scholarship board: 

North Dakota Indian Scholarship Program 
North Dakota University System 
600 East Boulevard Avenue, Dept. 215 
Bismarck, NO 58595 58505-0230 

The board shall consider the appeal and will contact the student 
regarding its decision within two weeks after the board renders a 
decision. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 15-63-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15-63-02 
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TITLE 43 

Industr;al Comm;ss;on 
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SEPTEMBER 2888 

CHAPTER 43-82-83 

43-82-83-81. Definitions. The terms used throughout this chapter 
have the same meaning as in North Dakota Century Code chapter 38-08 
except: 

1. "Adjusted allowable" means the allowable production a 
proration unit receives after all adjustments are applied. 

2. "Allocated pool" is one in which the total oil or natural gas 
production is restricted and allocated to various proration 
units and fractional proration units therein in accordance 
with proration schedules. 

3. "Allowable production 11 means that number of barrels of oil or 
cubic feet fffieteFs} of natural gas authorized to be produced 
from the respective proration units and fractional proration 
units in an allocated pool. 

4. "Back allowable" means the authorized accumulative underage or 
shortage for a given proration unit or fractional proration 
unit. 

5. 

6. "Barrel of oil" means forty-two United States gallons [158.99 
liters] of oil after deductions for the full amount of basic 
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sediment, water, and other impurities present, ascertained by 
centrifugal or other recognized and customary test. 

7. 11 Bottom hole or subsurface pressure .. means the pressure in 
pounds fk+~e§Fams} per square inch fs~~aFe-eeRitmeteFs} gauge 
under conditions existing at or near the producing horizon. 

8. 11 Bradenhead gas well 11 means any well capable of producing gas 
through wellhead connections from a gas reservoir which has 
been successfully cased off from an underlying oil or gas 
reservoir. 

9. 11 Casinghead gas 11 means any gas or vapor, or both gas and 
vapor, indigenous to and produced from a pool classified as an 
oil pool by the commission. 

10. 11 Common purchaser for natural gas 11 means any person now or 
hereafter engaged in purchasing, from one or more producers, 
gas produced from gas wells within each common source of 
supply from which it purchases, for processing or resale. 

11. "Common purchaser for oil" means every person now engaged or 
·hereafter engaging in the business of purchasing oil in this 
state. 

12. 11 Common source of supp 1 Y11 is synonymous with poo 1 and is a 
common accumulation of oil or gas, or both, as defined by 
commission orders. 

13. .. Comp 1 et ion.. means an oil we 11 sha 11 be considered comp 1 eted 
when the first oil is produced through wellhead equipment into 
tanks from the ultimate producing interval after casing has 
been run. A gas well shall be considered complete when the 
well is capable of producing gas through wellhead equipment 
from the ultimate producing zone after casing has been run. A 
dry hole shall be considered complete when all provisions of 
plugging are complied with as set out in this chapter. 

14. 11 Condensate 11 means the liquid hydrocarbons recovered at the 
surface that result from condensation due to reduced pressure 
or temperature of petroleum hydrocarbons existing in a gaseous 
phase in the reservoir. 

15. 11 Cubic foot of gas 11 means that volume of gas contained in one 
cubic foot [28.32 liters] of space and computed at a pressure 
of fourteen and seventy-three hundredths pounds per square 
inch absolute [1034.19 grams per square centimeter] aese~~ie 
at a base temperature of sixty degrees Fahrenheit [15.56 
degrees Celsius]. 

16. 11 Director 11 means the director of oil and gas of the industrial 
commission, the assistant director of oil and gas of the 
industrial commission, and their designated representatives. 
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17. 11 Enhanced recovery 11 means the increased recovery from a pool 
achieved by artificial .means or by the application of energy 
extrinsic to the pool, which artificial means or application 
includes pressuring, cycling, pressure maintenance, or 
injection to the pool of a substance or form of energy but 
does not include the injection in a well of a substance or 
form of energy for the sole purpose of ~at-a+atR§l 

a. Aiding in the lifting of fluids in the well;i or ~at 
sHFRtttaHeR 

b. Stimulation of the reservoir at or near the well by 
mechanical, chemical, thermal, or explosive means. 

18. 11 Exception well location 11 means a location which does not 
conform to the general spacing requirements established by the 
rules or orders of the commission but which has ·been 
specifically approved by the commission. 

19. "Fractional proration unit for oil" means a tract of land 
containing more or less than forty acres [16.19 hectares] 
predominantly situated within the confines of a pool. 

20. "Gas lift" means any method of lifting liquid to the surface 
by injecting gas into a well from which oil production is 
obtained. 

21. "Gas-oil ratio" means the ratio of the gas produced in cubic 
feet {etta+e-FReieFs} to a barrel of oil concurrently produced 
during any stated period. 

22. "Gas-oil ratio adjustment" means the reduction in allowable of 
a high gas-oil ratio proration unit to conform with the 
production permitted by the limiting gas-oil ratio for the 
particular pool during a particular proration period. 

23. "Gas transportation facility 11 means a pipeline in operation 
serving one or more gas wells for the transportation of 
natural gas, or some other device or equipment in like 
operation whereby natural gas produced from gas wells 
connected therewith can be transported. 

24. "Gas well" means a well producing gas or natural gas from a 
common source of gas supply as determined by the commission. 

25. 11 High gas-oil ratio proration unit" means a proration unit 
with a producing oil well with a gas-oil ratio in excess of 
the limiting gas-oil ratio for the pool. 

26. "Injection or input well" means any well used for the 
injection of air, gas, water, or other fluids into any 
underground stratum. 
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27. "Limiting gas-oil ratio" means the gas-oil ratio assigned by 
the commission to a particular oil pool to limit the volumes 
of casinghead gas which may be produced from the various 
oil-producing units within that particular pool. 

28. "Log or we 11 1 og" means a systematic. deta i 1 ed. and correct 
record of formations encountered in the drilling of a well. 
including commercial electric logs, radioactive logs, dip 
meter logs, and other related logs. 

29. "Marginal unit" means a proration unit or fractional proration 
unit that cannot produce at a rate equal to the top unit 
allowable for the proration period for the pool. 

30. "Minimum allowable" means the minimum amount of production 
from an oil or gas well which will encourage the continued 
operation of such well and below which the well might be 
threatened with premature plugging and resulting waste. 

31. "Multiple completion" means the completion of any well so as 
to permit the production from more than one common source of 
supply. 

32. "Natural gas or gas" means and includes all natural gas and 
all other fluid hydrocarbons not herein defined as oil. 

33. "Nonmarginal unit" means a proration unit or a fractional 
proration unit that can produce at a rate equal to the top 
unit allowable for the proration period for the pool. 

34. "Normal unit allowable" means the amount of allowable 
production allocated to proration units which are producing 
from a depth of five thousand feet [1524 meters] or above. 

35. "Official gas-oil ratio test" means the periodic gas-oil ratio 
test made by order of the commission and by such method and 
means and in such manner as prescribed by the commission. 

36. 11 0ffset" means a well drilled on a forty-acre [16 .19-hectare] 
tract cornering or contiguous to a forty-acre [16.19-hectare] 
tract having an existing oil well, or a well drilled on a one 
hundred sixty-acre [64.75-hectare] tract cornering or 
contiguous to a one hundred sixty-acre [64.75-hectare] tract 
having an existing gas well; provided, however, that for wells 
subject to a fieldwide spacing order, "offset" means any wells 
located on spacing units cornering or contiguous to the 
spacing unit or well which is the subject of an inquiry or a 
hearing. 

37. "Oil well" means any well capable of producing oil or oil and 
casinghead gas from a common source of supply as determined by 
the commission. 
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38. "Operator" is the principal on the bond covering a well and 
such person shall be responsible for drilling, completion, and 
operation of the well, including plugging and reclamation of 
the well site. 

39. "Overage or overproduction" means the amount of oil or the 
amount of natural gas produced during a proration period in 
excess of the amount authorized on the proration schedule. 

40. "Potential" means the properly determined capacity of a well 
to produce oil, or gas, or both, under conditions prescribed 
by the commission. 

41. "Pressure maintenance" means the injection of gas or other 
fluid into a reservoir, either to increase or maintain the 
existing pressure in such reservoir or to retard the natural 
decline in the reservoir pressure. 

42. "Proration day 11 consists of twenty-four consecutive hours 
which shall begin at seven a.m. and end at seven a.m. on the 
fo 11 owing day. 

43. 11 Proration month 11 means the calendar month which shall begin 
at seven a.m. on the first day of such month and end at seven 
a.m. on the first day of the next succeeding month. 

44. 11 Proration period" means for oil the proration month and for 
gas six consecutive calendar months which shall begin at seven 
a.m. on the first day of a calendar month and end at seven 
a.m. on the first day of the seventh succeeding month. 

45. "Proration schedule" means the periodic order of the 
commission authorizing the production, purchase, and 
transportation of oil or of natural gas from the various units 
of oil or of natural gas proration in allocated pools. 

46. "Proration unit for gas 11 consists of such geographical area as 
may be prescribed by special pool rules issued by the 
commission. 

47. 11 Proration unit for oil 11 consists of a tract of land 
containing forty acres [16.19 hectares] predominantly situated 
within the confines of a pool. 

48. 11 Recomplete" means the subsequent completion of a well in a 
different pool fFeffi--ihe--~ee+--tR--whteh--ti--was--eFt§tRa++y 
eeffi~teiea. 

49. "Reservoir" means pool or common source of supply. 

50. "Saltwater handling facility 11 means and includes any container 
such as a pit, tank, or pool, whether covered or uncovered, 
used for the handling, storage, disposal of deleterious 
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substances obtained, or used, in connection with the drilling 
or operation of wells. 

51. "Shut-in pressure" means the pressure noted at the wellhead 
when the well is completely shut in. Not to be confused with 
bottom hole pressure. 

52. "Spacing unit" is the area in each pool which is assigned to a 
well for drilling, producing, and proration purposes in 
accordance with the commission•s rules or orders. 

53. "Stratigraphic test we 1 1" means any well or ho 1 e, except a 
seismograph shot hole, drilled for the purpose of gathering 
information in connection with the oil and gas industry. 

54. "Tank bottoms" means that accumulation of hydrocarbon material 
and other substances which settle naturally below crude oil in 
tanks and receptacles that are used in handling and storing of 
crude oil, and which accumulation contains basic sediment and 
water in an amount rendering it ~Asalea8te unsalable to an 
ordinary crude oil purchaser; provided, that with respect to 
lease production and for lease storage tanks, a tank bottom 
shall be limited to that volume of the tank in which it is 
contained that lies below the bottom of the pipeline outlet 
thereto. 

55. "Top unit allowable for gas" means the maximum number of cubic 
feet fe~ete-meiePs} of natural gas, for the proration period, 
allocated to a proration unit for gas in an allocated gas 
pool. 

56. "Top unit allowable for oil" means the maximum number of 
barrels of oil daily for each calendar month allocated to a 
proration unit for oil in a pool to nonmarginal units. 

57. "Treating plant" means any plant permanently constructed or 
portable used for the purpose of wholly or partially 
reclaiming, treating, processing, or in any manner making tank 
bottoms or any other waste oils marketable. 

58. "Underage" means the amount of oil or the amount of natural 
gas during a proration period by which a given proration unit 
failed to produce in an amount equal to that authorized on the 
proration schedule. 

H;story: Amended effective January 1, 1983; May 1, 1992; July 1, 1996; 
December 1, 1996; September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-92-93-11. Organization reports. Every person acting as 
principal or agent for another or independently engaged in the drilling 
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of oil or gas wells, or in the production, storage, transportation, 
refining, reclaiming, treating, marketing, or processing of crude oil or 
natural gas in North Dakota shall immediately file with the director the 
name under which such business is being conducted or operated; and name 
and post-office address of such person, the business or businesses in 
which the person is engaged; the plan of organization, and in case of a 
corporation, the law under which it is chartered; and the names and 
post-office addresses of any person acting as trustee, together with the 
names and post-office addresses of any officials thereof on an 
organization report (form 2). In each case where such business is 
conducted under an assumed name, such organization report shall show the 
names and post-office addresses of all owners in addition to the other 
information required. A new organization report shall be filed when and 
if there is a change in any of the information contained in the original 
report. 

History: Amended effective April 30, 1981; January 1, 1983; May 1, 
1992; September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-92-93-12. Reservoir surveys. By special order of the 
commission, periodic surveys may be made of the reservoirs in this state 
containing oil and gas. These surveys will be thorough and complete and 
shall be made ~RaeP-~Ae-s~~eFvtsteR-ef using methods approved by the 
director. The condition of the reservoirs containing oil and gas and 
the practices and methods employed by the operators shall be 
investigated. The produced volume and source of crude oil and natural 
gas, the reservoir pressure of the reservoir as an average, the areas of 
regional or differential pressure, stabilized gas-oil ratios, and the 
producing characteristics of the field as a whole and the individual 
wells within the field shall be specifically included. 

All operators of oil wells are required to permit and assist the 
agents of the commission in making any and all special tests that may be 
required by the commission on any or all wells. 

History: Amended effective April 30, 1981; January 1, 1983; May 1, 
1992; September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-92-93-14.2. Oil and gas metering systems. 

1. Application of section. This section is applicable to all 
metering stations measuring production from oil and gas wells 
within the state of North Dakota, including private, state, 
and federal wells. If these rules differ from federal 
requirements on measurement of production from federal oil and 
gas wells, the federal rules take precedence. 
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2. Definitions. As used in this section: 

a. 11 Allocation meter 11 means a meter used by the producer to 
determine the volume from an individual well before it is 
commingled with production from one or more other wells 
prior to the custody transfer point. 

b. 11 Calibration test 11 means the process or procedure of 
adjusting an instrument. such as a gas meter. so its 
indication or registration is in satisfactorily close 
agreement with a reference standard. 

c. "Custody transfer meter 11 means a meter used to transfer 
oil or gas from the producer to transporter or purchaser. 

d. "Gas gathering meter 11 means a meter used in the custody 
transfer of gas into a gathering system. 

e. 11 Meter factor 11 means a number obtained by dividing the net 
volume of fluid (liquid or gaseous) passed through the 
meter during proving by the net volume registered by the 
meter. 

f. 11 Metering proving 11 means the procedure required to 
determine the relationship between the true volume of a 
fluid (liquid or gaseous) measured by a meter and the 
volume indicated by the meter. 

3. Inventory filing requirements. Within sixty days of adoption 
of these rules. the owner of metering equipment shall file 
with the commission an inventory of all meters used for 
custody transfer and allocation of production from oil or gas 
wells. or both. Inventories must be updated on an annual 
basis. and filed with the commission on or before the first 
day of each year, or they may be updated as frequently as 
monthly, at the discretion of the operator. Inventories must 
include the following: 

a. Well name and legal description of location or meter 
location if different. 

b. North Dakota industrial commission well file number. 

c. Meter information: 

(1) Gas meters: 

(a) Make and model. 

(b) Differential. static, and temperature range. 

(c) Orifice tube size (diameter). 
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(d) Meter station number. 

(2) Oil meters: 

(a) Make and model. 

(b) Size. 

(c) Meter station number. 

4. Installation and removal of meters. The commission must be 
notified of all custody transfer meters placed in service. 
The owner of the custody transfer equipment shall notify the 
commission of the date a meter is placed in service, the make 
and model of the meter, and the meter or station number. The 
commission must also be notified of all metering installations 
removed from service. The notice must include the date the 
meter is removed from service; and the meter or station 
number. The required notices must be filed with the 
commission within thirty days of the installation or removal 
of a meter. 

All allocation meters must be approved prior to installation 
and use. The application for approval must be on a sundry 
notice {form 4) and shall include the make and model number of 
the meter, the meter or station number, the well name, its 
location, and the date the meter will be placed in service. 

Meter installations for measuring production from oil or gas 
wells, or both, must be constructed to American petroleum 
institute or American gas association standards or to meter 
manufacturer's recommended installation. Meter installations 
constructed in accordance with American petroleum institute or 
American gas association standards in effect at the time of 
installation shall not automatically be required to retrofit 
if standards are revised. The commission will review any 
revised standards, and when deemed necessary will amend the 
requirements accordingly. 

5. Registration of persons proving or testing meters. All 
persons engaged in meter proving or testing of oil and gas 
meters must be registered with the commission. Those persons 
involved in oil meter testing, by flowing fluid through the 
meter into a test tank and then gauging the tank, are exempted 
from the registration process. However, such persons must 
notify the commission prior to commencement of the test to 
allow a representative of the commission to witness the 
testing process. A report of the results of such test shall 
be filed with the commission within thirty days after the test 
is completed. Registration must include the following: 

a. Name and address of company. 
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b. Name and address of measurement personnel. 

c. Qualifications, listing experience; or specific training. 

Any meter tests performed by a person not registered with the 
commission will not be accepted as a valid test. 

6. Calibration requirements. Oil and gas metering equipment must 
be proved or tested to American petroleum institute or 
American gas association standards or to the meter 
manufacturer's recommended procedure to establish a meter 
factor or to ensure measurement accuracy. The owner of a 
custody transfer meter or allocation meter shall notify the 
commission at least ten days prior to the testing of any 
meter. 

a. Oil allocation meter factors shall be maintained within 
two percent of original meter factor. If the factor 
change between provings or tests is greater than two 
percent, the meter must be repaired or adjusted and tested 
within forty-eight hours of repair or replaced. 

b. Copies of all oil allocation meter test procedures are to 
be filed with and reviewed by the commission to ensure 
measurement accuracy. 

c. All gas meters must be tested with a minimum of a 
three-point test for static and differential pressure 
elements and a two-point test for temperature elements. 
The test reports must include an as-found and as-left test 
and a detailed report of changes. 

d. Test reports must include the following: 

(1) Producer name. 

(2) Lease name. 

(3) Pipeline company or company name of test contractor. 

(4) Test personnel's name. 

(5) Station or meter number. 

e. Unless required more often by the director, minimum 
frequency of meter proving or calibration tests are as 
follows: 

(1) Oil meters used for custody transfer shall be proved 
monthly for all measured volumes which exceed two 
thousand barrels per month. For volumes two thousand 
barrels or less per month, meters shall be proved at 
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each two thousand barrel interval or more frequently 
at the discretion of the operator. 

(2) Quarterly for oil meters used for allocation of 
production. 

(3) Semiannually for gas meters used for allocation of 
production. 

(4) Semiannually for gas meters in gas gathering systems. 

(5) For meters measuring more than one hundred thousand 
cubic feet [2831.68 cubic meters] per day on a 
monthly basis, meter tubes shall be inspected at 
least every five years to ensure continued 
conformance with the American gas association meter 
tube specifications. 

(6) Semiannually for orifice plates and annually for any 
meter measuring one hundred thousand cubic feet 
[2831.68 cubic meters] per day or less on a monthly 
basis. 

f. Meter test reports must be filed within thirty days of 
completion of proving or calibration tests unless 
otherwise approved. Test reports are to be filed on, but 
not limited to, all meters used for allocation measurement 
of oil or gas and all meters used in crude oil custody 
transfer. 

g. Accuracy of all equipment used to test oil or gas meters 
must be traceable to the standards of the national 
institute of standards and technology. The equipment must 
be certified as accurate either by the manufacturer or an 
independent testing facility. The certificates of 
accuracy must be made available upon request. 
Certification of the equipment must be updated as follows: 

(1) Annually for all equipment used to test the pressure 
and differential pressure elements. 

(2) Annually for all equipment used to determine 
temperature. 

(3) Biennially for all conventional pipe provers. 

(4) Annually for all master meters. 

(5) Five years for equipment used in orifice tube 
inspection. 

7. Variances. Variances from all or part of this section may be 
granted by the commission on the basis of economic necessity 
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providing the variance does not affect measurement accuracy. 
All requests for variances must be ~R--wP~i~R§--aRa--Peee~ve 
WP~tteR-a~~Pevat on a sundry notice (form 4). 

A register of variances requested and approved must be 
maintained by the commission. 

History: Effective May 1, 1994; amended effective July 1, 1996i 
September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-92-93-15. Bond and transfer of wells. 

1. Bond requirements. Prior to commencing drilling operations, 
any person who proposes to drill a well for oil, gas, or 
injection shall submit to the commission, and obtain its 
approval, a surety bond or cash bond in a form approved by the 
commission, conditioned as provided by law. The operator of 
such well shall be the principal on the bond covering the 
well. Each surety bond shall be executed by a responsible 
surety company authorized to transact business in North 
Dakota. 

2. Bond amounts and limitations. The bond shall be in the amount 
of fifteen thousand dollars when applicable to one well only. 
Wells drilled to a total depth of less than two thousand feet 
[609.6 meters] may be bonded in a lesser amount if approved by 
the director. When the principal on the bond is drilling or 
operating a number of wells within the state or proposes to do 
so, the principal may submit a bond conditioned as provided by 
law. A blanket bond covering ten wells or less shall be in 
the amount of fifty thousand dollarsT--A-eeRa~t~eRat provided 
the bond sha 11 be 1 imi ted to no more than five of the 
following in aggregate and a blanket bond covering more than 
ten wells shall be in the amount of one hundred thousand 
dollars, provided the bond shall be limited to no more than 
ten of the following in aggregate: 

a. A well that is a dry hole and is not properly plugged and 
the site is not properly reclaimed; and 

b. A well that is abandoned pursuant to section 43-02-03-55 
and is not properly plugged and the site is not properly 
reclaimed. 

If this aggregate of teR dry holes and abandoned wells is 
reached, all well permits, for which drilling has not 
commenced, held by the principal of such bond are suspended. 
No rights may be exercised under the permits until the 
aggregate of dry holes and abandoned wells drops below teR the 
required limit, or the operator files the appropriate bond to 
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cover the permits, at which time the rights given by the 
drilling permits are reinstated. A well with an approved 
temporary abandoned status shall have the same status as an 
oil, gas, or injection well. WttA-Pe§aP8-te-easA--BeA8s;--tAe 
The commission may, after notice and hearing, require higher 
bond amounts than those referred to in this section. Such 
additional amounts for easA bonds must be related to the 
economic value of the well or wells and the expected cost of 
plugging and well site reclamation, as determined by the 
commission. The commission may refuse to accept a bond or to 
add wells to a blanket bond if the operator or surety company 
has failed in the past to comply with statutes and rules 
relating to the operation of wells, if a civil or 
administrative action brought by the commission is pending 
against the operator or surety company, or for other good 
cause. 

3. Unit bond requirements. Prior to commencing unit operations, 
the operator of any area under unitized management shall 
submit to the commission, and obtain its approval, a surety 
bond or cash bond in a form approved by the commission, 
conditioned as provided by law. The operator of the unit 
shall be the principal on the bond covering the unit. The 
amount of the bond shall be specified by the commission in the 
order approving the plan of unitization. Each surety bond 
shall be executed by a responsible surety company authorized 
to transact business in North Dakota. 

Prior to transfer of a unit to a new operator, the commission, 
after notice and hearing, may revise the bond amount for a 
unit, or in the case when the unit was not previously bonded, 
the commission may require a bond and set a bond amount for 
the unit. 

4. Bond terms. The bond herein required shall be conditioned 
upon full compliance with North Dakota Century Code chapter 
38-08, and all administrative rules and orders of the 
commission. It shall be a plugging bond, as well as a 
drilling bond, and is to endure up to and including approved 
plugging of all oil, gas, and injection wells as well as dry 
holes. Approved plugging shall also include practical 
reclamation of the well site; and appurtenances thereto. If 
the principal does not satisfy the bond•s conditions, then the 
surety shall satisfy the conditions or forfeit to the 
commission the face value of the bond. 

4~--AaatA§--wells-te-a-elaAket-eeAa~--TAe-eeffiffitssteA-ffiay-Fef~se-te 
a88-wells-te-a-elaAket-B9AS-tf-tAe-e~eFateF-9F-S~Fety--eeffi~aAy 
Ras--fatlee--tA--tRe--~ast--te--eeffi~ly-wttR-stat~tes-aAe-P~les 
FelattA§--te--tAe--e~eFatteA--ef--welts;--eF--tf--a--etvtl--eF 
aeffitAtStFattve--aetteA--BFe~§Ri--By--tRe-eeffiffitSSteA-tS-~eAStA§ 
a§atAst-tRe-e~eFateF-eF-S~Fety-eeffi~aAy~ 
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5. Transfer of wells under bond. Transfer of property does not 
release the bond. In case of transfer of property or other 
interest in the well and the principal desires to be released 
from the bond covering the well, such as producers. not ready 
for plugging, the principal should proceed as follows: 

a. The principal must notify the director, in writing, of all 
proposed transfers of well at least thirty days before the 
closing date of the transfer. The director may, for good 
cause, waive the requirement of at least thirty days' 
notice prior to transfer. 

The principal shall submit to the commission a form ie-ee 
~fevtaea-ey-iRe-eeffiffitssteA--~fefffi- 151 reciting that a 
certain well, or wells, describing each well by tis 
leeaiteA-wtiRtA-iRe quarter-quarter, section, township, 
and range, is to be transferred to a certain transferee, 
naming such transferee, for the purpose of ownership or 
operation. The date of assignment or transfer must be 
stated and the form signed by a party duly authorized so 
to sign. 

On said transfer form the transferee shall recite the 
following: "The transferee has read the foregoing 
statement and does accept such transfer and does accept 
the responsibility of such well under the transferee's 
one-well bond or, as the case may be, does accept the 
responsibility of such wells under the transferee's 
blanket bond, said bond being tendered to or on file with 
the commission." Such acceptance must likewise be signed 
by a party authorized so to sign; and the transferee's 
surety. 

b. When the commission has passed upon the transfer and 
acceptance and accepted it under the transferee's bond, 
the transferor shall be released from the responsibility 
of plugging the well and site reclamation. If such wells 
include all the wells within the responsibility of the 
transferor's bond, such bond will be released by the 
commission upon written request. Such request must be 
signed by an officer of the transferor or a person 
authorized to sign for the transferor. The director may 
refuse to transfer any well from a bond if the well is in 
violation of a rule or order of the commission. 

c. The transferee (new operator) of any oil, gas, or 
injection well shall be responsible for the plugging and 
site reclamation of any such well. For that purpose the 
transferee shall submit a new bond or, in the case of a 
surety bond, produce the written consent of the surety of 
the original or prior bond that the latter's 
responsibility shall continue. This section shall apply 
to transfers of any such wells made prior to the effective 
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date of this section as well as thereafter. The original 
or prior bond shall not be released as to the plugging and 
reclamation responsibility of any such transferor until 
the transferee shall submit to the commission an 
acceptable bond to cover such well. All liability on 
bonds shall continue until the plugging and site 
reclamation of such wells is completed and approved. 

6. Treating plant bond. Prior to the commencement of operations, 
any person proposing to operate a treating plant must submit 
to the commission and obtain its approval, of a surety, or 
cash bond conditioned as provided by law. The person 
responsible for the operation of the plant shall be the 
principal on the bond. Each surety bond shall be executed by 
a responsible surety company authorized to transact business 
in North Dakota. The amount of the bond must be as prescribed 
in section 43-02-03-51. It is to remain in force until the 
operations cease, all equipment is removed from the site, and 
the site and appurtenances thereto are reclaimed, or liability 
of the bond is transferred to another bond that provides the 
same degree of security. If the principal does not satisfy 
the bond's conditions, then the surety shall satisfy the 
conditions or forfeit to the commission the face value of the 
bond. 

7. Bond termination. The commission shall, in writing, advise 
the principal and any sureties on any bond as to whether the 
plugging and reclamation is approved. If approved, liability 
under such bond may be formally terminated upon receipt of a 
written request by the principal. The request must be signed 
by an officer of the principal or a person authorized to sign 
for the principal. 

8. Director's authority. The director is vested with the power 
to act for the commission as to all matters within this 
section. 

History: Amended effective April 30, 1981; March 
1983; May 1, 1990; May 1, 1992; May 1, 1994; July 1, 
1996; September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

1, 1982; January 1, 
1996; December 1, 

43-82-83-16. Application for permit to drill and recomplete. 
Before any person shall begin any well-site preparation for the drilling 
of any well other than surveying and staking, such person shall file an 
application for permit to drill (form 1) with the director, together 
with a permit fee of one hundred dollars. Verbal approval may be given 
for site preparation by the director in extenuating circumstances. No 
drilling activity shall commence until such application is approved and 
a permit to drill is issued by the director. Permits to drill or 
recomplete may contain such terms and conditions as the director deems 
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necessary. The application must be accompanied by the bond pursuant to 
section 43-02-03-15 or the applicant must have previously filed such 
bond with the commission, otherwise the application is incomplete. An 
incomplete application received by the commission has no standing and 
will not be deemed filed until it is completed. 

The application for permit to drill shall be accompanied by an 
accurate plat certified by a registered surveyor showing the location of 
the proposed well with reference to the nearest lines of a governmental 
section. The plat shall also include latitude and longitude of the 
proposed well location to the nearest hundredth of a second. 
Information to be included in such application shall be the proposed 
depth to which the well will be drilled, estimated depth to the top of 
important markers, estimated depth to the top of obj~ctive horizons, the 
proposed mud program, the proposed casing program, including size and 
weight thereof, the depth at which each casing string is to be set, and 
the proposed amount of cement to be used, including the estimated top of 
cement. The director may request additional information, if deemed 
necessary. 

Prior to the commencement of recompletion operations, an 
application for permit shall likewise be filed with the director. 
Included in such application shall be the notice of intention (form 4) 
to reenter a ~t~§§ea well;-eP-~e-aevete~ by deepening or plugging back 
to any source of supply other than the producing horizon in an existing 
well. Such notice to recomplete any well shall include the name and 
file number and exact location of the well, the approximate date 
operations will begin, the proposed recompletion procedure, the 
estimated completed total depth, the casing program to be followed, and 
the original total depth and the total depth at which the well is to be 
recompleted with a permit fee of fifty dollars. The director may 
request additional information, if deemed necessary. 

The director shall deny an application for permit to drill if a 
well drilled in the location applied for would cause, or tend to cause, 
waste or violate correlative rights. The director of oil and gas shall 
state in writing to the applicant the reason for the denial of the 
permit. The applicant may appeal the decision of the director to the 
commission. 

Unless a well is drilling, or has been drilled, below surface 
casing on the first anniversary of the date of issuance of the permit 
for the well, the permit shall in all things terminate and be of no 
further force and effect. Recompletion operations must commence within 
one year of the date of approval or permission to recomplete shall 
terminate and be of no further force and effect. 

History: Amended effective April 30, 1981; January 1, 1983; May 1, 
1992; May 1, 1994; September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-05 
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43-82-83-17. Sign on well. Every well associated with the 
production of oil and gas except plugged wells shall be identified by a 
sign posted on the derrick or not more than twenty feet [6.10 meters] 
from the well. The sign shall be of durable construction and the 
lettering thereon shall be kept in a legible condition and shall be 
large enough to be legible under normal conditions at a distance of 
fifty feet [15.24 meters]. The wells on each lease or property shall be 
numbered in nonrepetitive sequence, unless some other system of 
numbering was adopted by the owner prior to the adoption of this 
chapter. Each sign wtlt must show the A~ffiBeF-ef-tRe-well;-tRe--Aaffie--ef 
iRe--lease well name and number (which shall be different or distinctive 
for each lease well), the name of the lessee;-ewAeF;-eF operator, ~eFffitt 
file number, and the location by quarter-quarter, section, township, and 
range. 

Existing well identification signs that are otherwise in accord 
with this section except that well locations are shown by quarter 
section rather than quarter-quarter section or show the permit number 
rather than the file number shall be allowed to remain. 

History: Amended effective January 1, 1983; May 1, 1992; September 1, 
2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-82-83-19.2. Disposal of waste. All waste associated with 
exploration or production of oil and gas must be properly disposed of in 
an authorized facility in accord with all applicable local, state, and 
federal laws and regulations. 

This is not to be construed as requiring the offsite disposal of 
drilling mud or drill cuttings associated with the drilling of a well. 
However, top water remaining in the reserve pit used in the drilling and 
completion operations is to be removed from the reserve pit and disposed 
of in an authorized disposal well or used in a manner approved by the 
di rector . The disposition or use of the water must be included on the 
sundry notice (form 4) reporting the plan of reclamation pursuant to 
section 43-02-03-19. 

History: Effective May 1, 1992; amended effective May 1, 1994i 
September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-02-03-19.3. Earthen pits and open receptacles. Except as 
otherwise provided in section 43-02-03-19, no saltwater, drilling mud, 
crude oil, waste oil, or other waste shall be stored in earthen pits or 
open receptacles except in an emergency and upon approval by the 
director. 
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An earthen pit or open receptacle may be temporarily used to 
retain oil, water, or fluids generated in well servicing or plugging 
operations. A pit used for this purpose must be sufficiently 
impermeable to provide adequate temporary containment of the oil, water, 
or fluids. The contents of the pit or receptacle must be removed within 
seventy-two hours after operations have ceased and must be disposed of 
at an authorized facility in accordance with section 43-02-03-19.2. 

The director may permit pits used solely for the purpose of 
flaring casinghead gas. Permission for such a pit will be conditioned 
on keeping the pit free of any saltwater, crude oil, waste oil, or other 
waste. 

History: Effective September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-92-93-21. Casing, tubing, and cementing requirements. All 
wells drilled for oil, natural gas, or injection shall be completed with 
strings of casing which shall be properly cemented at sufficient depths 
to adequately protect tRe--wateF-eeaFtA§;--etl-eeaFtA§;--eF---Aat~Fal 
§as-eeaFtA§--stFata and isolate all formations containing water, oil, or 
gas or any combination of these; protect the pipe through salt sections 
encountered; and isolate the Dakota-Lakota series. 

Drilling of the surface hole shall be with freshwater-based 
drilling mud or other method approved by the director which will protect 
all freshwater-bearing strata. The surface casing shall consist of new 
or reconditioned i e that has been reviousl tested to one thousand 
ounds er s uare inch 6900 kilo ascals . The surface casin shall be 

set and cemented at a point not less than fifty feet [15.24 meters] 
below the base of the Fox Hills formation. Sufficient cement shall be 
used on surface casing to fill the annular space behind the casing to 
the bottom of the cellar, if any, or to the surface of the ground. All 
strings of surface casing shall stand cemented under pressure for at 
least twelve hours before drilling the plug or initiating tests. The 
term .. under pressure .. as used herein shall be complied with if one float 
valve is used or if pressure is otherwise held. Cementing shall be by 
the pump and plug method; or other methods approved by the director. 

Surface casing strings must be allowed to stand under pressure 
until the tail cement has reached a compressive strength of at least 
five hundred pounds per square inch [3450 kilopascals]. All filler 
cements utilized must reach a compressive strength of at least two 
hundred fifty pounds per square inch [1725 kilopascals] within 
twenty-four hours and at least three hundred fifty pounds per square 
inch [2415 kilopascals] within seventy-two hours. All compressive 
strengths on surface casing cement shall be calculated at a temperature 
of eighty degrees Fahrenheit [26.67 degrees Celsius]. 

Production or intermediate casing strings shall consist of new or 
reconditioned pipe that has been previously tested to two thousand 
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pounds per square inch [13800 kilopascals]. Such strings must be 
allowed to stand under pressure until the tail cement has reached a 
compressive strength of at least five hundred pounds per square inch 
[3450 kilopascals]. All filler cements utilized must reach a 
compressive strength of at least two hundred fifty pounds per square 
inch [1725 kilopascals] within twenty-four hours and at least five 
hundred pounds per square inch [3450 kilopascals] within seventy-two 
hours. All compressive strengths on production or intermediate casing 
cement shall be calculated at a temperature found in the Mowry formation 
using a gradient of 1.2 degrees Fahrenheit per one hundred feet [30.48 
meters] of depth plus eighty degrees Fahrenheit [26.67 degrees Celsius]. 

All flowing wells must be equipped with tubing and a tubing 
packer. The packer must be set as near the producing interval as 
practicablet but in all cases must be above the perforations. 

History: Amended effective April 30t 1981; January 1t 1983; May 1t 
1992; July 1t 1996; January 1t 1997; September 1t 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-92-93-22. Defective casing or cementing. In any well that 
appears to have defective casing or cementingt the operator shall report 
the defect to the director on a sundry notice (form 4) and shall proceed 
with diligence to correct the defect. If the defect cannot be 
eliminatedt the well shall be properly plugged unless otherwise approved 
by the director. 

History: Amended effective January 1t 1983; May 1t 1992; September 1t 
2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-92-93-23. Blowout prevention. In all drilling operationst 
proper and necessary precautions shall be taken for keeping the well 
under controlt including the use of a blowout preventer and high 
pressure fittings attached to properly cemented casing strings adequate 
to withstand anticipated pressures. During the course of drillingt the 
pipe rams shall be functionally operated at least once every 
twenty-four-hour period. The blind rams shall be functionally operated 
each trip out of the well bore. The blowout preventer shall be pressure 
tested at installation on the wellhead and eaeA-fe~FteeR-eeRsee~ttve-eay 
~eFte8-ef-8Ft~~tR§; every fourteen days thereafter. The director may 
postpone such pressure test if the necessity therefor can be 
demonstrated to the director•s satisfaction. All tests shall be noted 
in the driller•s record. 

History: Amended effective January 1t 1983; September lt 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 
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43-92-93-25. Deviation tests and directional surveys. When any 
well is drilled or deepened, tests to determine the deviation from the 
vert i cal shall be taken at least every one thousand feet [304.8 meters]. 
When the deviation from the vertical exceeds five degrees at any point, 
the director may require that the hole be straightened. Directional 
surveys may be required by the director, whenever, in the director's 
judgment, the location of the bottom of the well is in doubt. 

A directional survey shall be made and filed with the director on 
any well utilizing a whipstock or any method of deviating the well bore 
tA--a--~FeaeteFffitAea--atFeetteA--e~ee~t. The obligation to run the 
directional survey may be waived by the director when a well bore is 
deviated to sidetrack junk in the hole, straighten a crooked hole, eF-te 
control a blowout, or if the necessity therefor can be demonstrated to 
the director's satisfaction. The survey contractor ffi~st shall file a 
two certified s~Fvey copies of all surveys with the director--free of 
charge within thirty days of completion. Surveys must be submitted as 
one paper copy and one electronic copy, or in a form approved by the 
director. However, the director may require the directional survey to 
be filed immediately after completion if the survey is needed to conduct 
the operation of the director's office in a timely manner. Special 
permits may be obtained to drill directionally in a predetermined 
direction as provided above, from the director. 

If the director denies a request for a permit to directionally 
drill, the director shall advise the applicant immediately of the 
reasons for denial. The decision of the director may be appealed to the 
commission. 

History: Amended effective April 1, 1980; April 30, 1981; January 1, 
1983; May 1, 1990; May 1, 1992; May 1, 1994; September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-92-93-28. Safety regulation. During drilling operations all 
oil wel l s shall be cleaned into a pit or tank, not less than forty feet 
[12.19 meters] from the derrick floor and one hundred fifty feet [45.72 
meters] from any fire hazard. 

All flowing oil wells must be produced through an approved oil and 
gas separator or emulsion treater of ample capacity and in good working 
order. No boiler or portable electric lighting generator shall be 
placed or remain nearer than one hundred fifty feet [45.72 meters] to 
any producing well or oil tank. Any rubbish or debris that might 
constitute a fire hazard shall be removed to a distance of at least one 
hundred fifty feet [45.72 meters] from the vicinity of wells and tanks. 
All waste shall be burned or disposed of in such manner as to avoid 
creating a fire hazard. All vegetation must be removed to a safe 
di stance from any production equipment to eliminate a fire hazard. 

No well shall be drilled nor production equipment installed less 
than three hundred thirty feet [100.58 meters] from a building or 
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residence unless agreed to in writing by the surface owner or authorized 
by order of the commission. 

S~bsurface pressure wttt must be controlled during all drilling~ 
complet1on, and well-servicing operations with appropriate SfttttR§ 
fluid weight and pressure control equipment. 

History: Amended effective January 1, 1983; May 1, 1990; September 1, 
2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-82-83-31. Well log, completion, and workover reports. Within 
thirty days after the plugging of a well, a plugging record (form 7) 
shall be filed with the director. Within thirty days after the 
completion of a well, or recompletion of a well in a different pool, a 
completion report (form 6) shall be filed with the director, except a 
completion report shall be filed immediately after the completion or 
recompletion of a well in a pool or reservoir not then covered by an 
order of the commission. In no case shall oil or gas be transported 
from the lease prior to the filing of a completion report unless 
approved by the director. The operator shall cause to be run an 
electrical, radioactivity, or other similar log, or combination of logs, 
of the operator's choice, from which formation tops and porosity zones 
can be determined. TAe-e~tt§aiteR-ie-te§-ffiay-~e-watvea-~y-iAe-atFeeieF 
eF-eiAeF-Fe~feseRiaitve-tf-Aete-eeRatiteAs-~Fee+~ae-iAe--feast~tttiy--ef 
s~eA--te§§tR§--e~eFaiteA--eF--tf--iAe--we++--ts-a-Fe~+aeeffieAi-we++~ The 
operator shall cause to be run a gamma ray log from total depth to 
ground level elevation of the well bore. The operator shall cause to be 
run a log from which the presence of cement can be determined in every 
well in which production or intermediate casing has been set. The 
obligation to log may be waived by the director if the necessity 
therefor can be demonstrated to the director's satisfaction. Waiver 
will be contingent upon such terms and conditions as the director deems 
appropriate. All logs run shall be available to the director at the 
well site prior to proceeding with plugging or completion operations. 
Within thirty days after completion, two copies of all logs aAa-s~Fveys 
run shall be submitted to the director free of charge. Hewevef;-tf--iAe 
8tFeeieF--ftA8s--iAai-iAe-8tFeeiteAat-s~fvey-ef-a-we++-ts-Aeeaea-feF-iAe 
itMely-eeAa~ei-ef-~~stAess;-iAe-atFeeieF-ffiay-Fe~~tFe-iAe-ftttR§--ef--iAe 
s~Fvey--tffiffieataiely--afieF--eeffi~teiteR~ Logs shall be submitted as one 
paper copy and one digital LAS (log ASCII) formatted copy, or a format 
approved by the director. In addition, operators shall file two copies 
of drill stem test reports and charts, formation water analyses, 
~eFestiy;---~eFMea~tttiy---eF--ft~ta--sai~FaiteAs; core analyses, and 
noninterpretive lithologic logs or sample descriptions if compiled by 
the operator. 

All information furnished to the director on new permits, except 
the operator name, well name, location, and any production runs, shall 
be kept confidential for not more than six months if requested by the 
operator in writing. The six-month period ffi~si shall commence on the 
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date the well is completed or the date the written request is received, 
whichever is earlier. If the written request accompanies the 
application for permit to drill or is filed after permitting but prior 
to spudding, the six-month period wtll shall commence on the date the 
well is spudded. -----

All information furnished to the director on recompletions or 
reentries, except the operator name, well name, location, and any 
production runs, shall be kept confidential for not more than six months 
if requested by the operator in writing. The six-month period shall 
commence on the date the well is completed or the date the well was 
approved for recompletion or reentry, whichever is earlier. Any 
information furnished to the director prior to approval of the 
recompletion or reentry shall remain public. 

Approval must be obtained on a sundry notice (form 4) from the 
director prior to perforating or recompleting a well in a PesePvetP pool 
other than the PesePvetP pool in which the well was-ePt§tAally-eeffi~letea 
is currently permitted. 

Upon the completion; or recompletion of a well, the completion of 
any remedial work, or attempted remedial work such as plugging back or 
drilling deeper, acidizing, shooting, formation fracturing, squeezing 
operations, setting liner, perforating, reperforating, or other similar 
operations not specifically covered herein, a report on the operation 
shall be filed on a sundry notice (form 4) with the director. The 
report shall pre~ent a detailed account of all work done and the date of 
such work; the daily production of oil, gas, and water both prior to and 
after the operation; the shots per foot, size, and depth of 
perforations; the quantity of sand, crude, chemical, or other materials 
employed in the operation; and any other pertinent information or 
operations which affect the original status of the well and are not 
specifically covered herein. 

Upon the initial installation of pumping equipment, or change in 
type of pumping equipment designed to increase productivity in a well, 
the operator shall submit a sundry notice (form 4) of such installation. 
The notice shall include all pertinent information on the pump and the 
operation thereof including the date of such installation, and the daily 
production of the well prior to and after the pump has been installed 
shall also be included. 

H;story: Amended effective April 30, 
1990; May 1, 1992; May 1, 1994; July 1, 
General Author;ty: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

1981; January 1, 1983; May 1, 
1996; September 1, 2000. 

43-92-93-48. Gas-o;l rat;o test. Each operator shall take a gas
oil ratio test within thirty days following the completion or 
recompletion of an oil well. Each test shall be conducted ~ASeP-i~e 
ffiei~ea-aAa-eeAStiteAs-as--~PesePteea--ey--t~e--atPeeteP using standard 
industry practices unless otherwise specified by the director. The 
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initial gas-oil ratio must be reported on the well completion or 
recompletion report (form 6). After the discovery of a new pool, each 
operator shall make additional gas-oil ratio tests as directed by the 
director or provided for in field rules. During tests each well shall 
be produced at a Paie-e~~al-ie-eP-Aei-exeeeatA§-tis--allewaele--ey--ffiePe 
iRaA--iweAiy-ftve--~ePeeAt~--Ne-well-sRall-ee-§tveA-aA-allewaele-§PeaieP 
iRaA--iRe--affie~Ai--ef--etl--~Pea~eea---eA---efftetal---test---a~PtA§---a 
tweAiy-fe~P-Re~P--~ePtea~---lRe--atPeeteP--sRall-aPe~-fPeffi-iRe-~PePaiteA 
seRea~le-aAy-~PePaiteA-~Ati-fep-fatt~Pe-te--ffiake--s~eR--iest--as--RePetA 
aeeve-aesePteea-~Aitl-s~eR-itffie-as-a-sattsfaeiePy-tesi-Ras-eeeA-ffiaae,-eP 
saitsfaetePy-ex~taAatteA-§tveA~--lA-tRe-aeseAee-ef-~PePatteA;-eaeR--well 
sRatl--ee--~Pea~eea--at--a maximum efficient rate a~PtA§-tests. The 
director wttt may shut in any well for failure to make such test until 
such time as a satisfactory test can be made, or satisfactory 
explanation given. The results of all gas-oil ratio tests shall be 
submitted to the director on form 9, which shall be accompanied by a 
statement;-ffiaae-~AaeP-eatR;-fPeffi-iRe--~ePseA--aet~ally--~epfePffitA§--s~eR 
tests; that the data on form 9 is true and correct. 

History: Amended effective April 30, 1981; January 1, 1983; May 1, 
1992; September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-92-93-41. Subsurface pressure tests. The operator shall make 
a subsurface pressure test on the discovery well of any new pool 
hereafter discovered and shall report the results thereof to the 
director within thirty days after the completion of such discovery well. 
lRe--Pe~ePts--sRatt--tRet~ae--a--ee~y-ef-tRe-~Fess~Fe-eRaPt-ef-tRe-test~ 
Drill stem test pressures are Ret-RePffiatty acceptable e~t-ffiay-ee-~sea-tf 
~ePffitssteR--ts--eetatRea--fPeffi--tRe--atPeeteP~---lR-tRe-aeseRee-ef-ftela 
P~les,-afteP-tRe-atseevePy-ef-a--Aew--~eel,--eaeR--e~ePateP--sRall--ffiake 
aaattteRal--PesePvetP-~Pess~Pe-tests-as-atPeetea-ey-tRe-atPeeteP. After 
the discovery of a new pool, each operator shall make additional 
subsurface pressure tests as directed by the director or provided for in 
field rules. All tests shall be made by a person qualified by both 
training and experience to make such tests and with an approved 
subsurface pressure instrument. All wells shall remain completely shut 
in for at least tweRty-fe~F forty-eight hours prior to the test. The 
subsurface determination shall be obtained as close as possible to the 
midpoint of the productive interval of the reservoir. The report of the 
s~es~Pfaee reservoir pressure test shall state-tRe-Raffie-ef-tRe-~eel;-tRe 
Raffie-ef-tRe-e~eFateF-aRa-lease;-tRe-well-Aaffie;-tRe-well-ftle-A~ffiBeF;-tRe 
s~esea-ae~tR-tR-feet-{ffietePs}-ef-iRe-FeseFvetF-aat~ffi-~laAe;-aRa-wellReaa 
elevatteA--aeeve-sea-level;-iRe-ae~iR-tA-feet-{ffietePs}-te-tRe-te~-ef-tRe 
~Fea~etR§-fePffiatteA-eF-te~-ef-~eFfeFatteRs;-WRteReveF-ts-tRe-leweF;--tRe 
aaie--ef-iRe-tesis;-iRe-tetal-R~ffiBeP-ef-Re~FS-iRe-well-was-sR~i-tR-~PteP 
te-tRe-test;-iRe-s~es~Pfaee-teffi~eFai~Fe-tR-ae§Pees-FaRFeRRett--{6elst~s} 
at--tRe--test--ae~tR;-tRe-ae~tR-tR-feei-{ffieieFs}-at-wRteR-tRe-s~es~Ffaee 
~Fess~Fe-test-was-ffiaae;-tRe-eesePvea-~Fess~Pe-tA-~e~Ras-{ktle§Faffis}--~eP 
s~~aFe--tReR--{s~~aPe--eeRitffieiePs}---ga~§e--at--tRe-test-ae~iR;-aRa-tRe 
eePPeetea-~Pess~Fe-eeffi~~tea-fFeffi-a~~lytR§-te-iRe-eeseFvea--~Pess~Fe--tRe 
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a~~Pe~Ptate--eePPeetteAs-fep-ea~tBPatteA;-tem~ePat~Pe;-aA8-8tffePeAee-tA 
ae~tR-BetweeA-test-ae~tR-aAa-PesePvetP-aat~ffi-~~aAe be filed on form 9a. 

The director may shut in any well for failure to make such test as 
herein above described until such time as a satisfactory test has been 
made or satisfactory explanation given. 

History: Amended effective April 30, 1981; January 1, 1983; May 1, 
1992; September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-92-93-44. Metered casinghead gas. All casinghead gas 
produced shall be reported monthly to the director in units of one 
thousand cubic feet [28.32 cubic meters] computed at a pressure of 
fourteen and seventy-three hundredths pounds per square inch absolute 
[1034.19 grams per square centimeter] at a base temperature of sixty 
degrees Fahrenheit [15.56 degrees Celsius]. Associated gas production 
may not be transported from a well premises or central production 
facility until its volume has been determined through the use of 
properly calibrated measurement equipment. All measurement equipment 
and volume determinations must conform to American gas association 
standards. The operator of a well shall notify the director of the 
connection date to a gas gathering system, the metering equipment, 
transporter, and purchaser of the gas. Any gas produced and used on 
lease for fuel purposes or flared; must be estimated and reported on a 
gas production report (form 5b) in accordance with section 
43-02-03-52.1. 

History: Amended effective April 30, 1981; January 1, 1983; May 1, 
1992; July 1, 1996; September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-92-93-45. Vented casinghead gas. Pending arrangements for 
disposition for some useful purpose, all vented casinghead gas shall be 
burned. Each flare shall be equipped with an automatic ignitor or a 
continuous burning pilot, unless waived by the director for good reason. 
The estimated volume of gas used and flared shall be reported to the 
director on a gas production report (form 5b) or before the fifth day of 
the second month succeeding that in which gas is produced. 

History: Amended effective April 30, 1981; January 1, 1983; May 1, 
1990; May 1, 1992; September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-92-93-47. Produced water. Monthly water production from each 
well must be determined through the use of properly calibrated meter 
measurements, tank measurements, or an alternate measurement method 
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approved by the director. This includes allocating water production 
back to individual wells on a monthly basis, provided the method of 
volume determination and allocation procedure results in reasonably 
accurate production volumes. Operators shall report monthly to the 
director the amount of water produced by each well on form 5. The 
reports must be filed on or before the first day of the second month 
following that in which production occurred. 

History: Amended effective January 1, 1983; May 1, 1992; May 1, 1994i 
September 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-82-83-48.1. Central production facility - Commingling of 
production. 

1. The director shall have the authority to approve requests to 
consolidate production equipment at a central location. 

2. Commingling of production from two or more wells in a central 
production facility is prohibited unless approved by the 
director. There are two types of central production 
facilities in which production from two or more wells is 
commingled that may be approved by the director. 

a. A central production facility in which all production 
going into the facility has common ownership (working 
interests, royalty interests, and overriding royalties). 

b. A central production facility in which production going 
into the facility has diverse ownership. 

3. The commingling of production in a central production facility 
from two or more wells having common ownership may be approved 
by the director provided the production from each well can be 
accurately determined at reasonable intervals. Commingling of 
production in a central production facility from two or more 
wells having diverse ownership may be approved by the director 
provided the production from each well is accurately metered 
prior to commingling. Commingling of production in a central 
production facility from two or more wells having diverse 
ownership that is not metered prior to commingling may only be 
approved by the commission after notice and hearing. 

a. Common ownership central production facility. The 
application for permission to commingle oil and gas in a 
central production facility with common ownership must be 
submitted on a sundry notice (form 4) and shall include 
the following: 

(1) A plat or map showing thereon the location of the 
central facility and the name, well file number, and 
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location of each well and flow lines from each well 
that will produce into the facility. 

(2) A schematic drawing of the facility which diagrams 
the testingt treating. routing, and transferring of 
production. All pertinent items such as treaters, 
tanks, flow lines, valves, meters, recycle pumps~ 
etc.~ should be shown. 

(3) A current or most recent division order or title 
opinion showing the ownership of each well to be 
commingled. 

(4) An explanation of the procedures or method to be used 
to determine, accurately, individual well production 
at periodic intervals. Such procedures or method 
shall be performed at least once every three months. 

A copy of all tests are to be filed with the director 
on form 11 within thirty days after the tests are 
completed. 

b. Diverse ownership central production facility. The 
application for permission to commingle oil and gas in a 
central production facility having diverse ownership must 
be submitted on a sundry notice {form 4) and shall include 
the following: 

(1) A plat or map showing thereon the location of the 
central facility and the name, well file number, and 
location of each well, and flow lines from each well 
that will produce into the facility. 

(2) A schematic drawing of the facility which diagrams 
the testing, treating, routing, and transferring of 
production. All pertinent items such as treaters, 
tanks, flow lines, valves, meters, recycle pumps~ 
etc.~ should be shown. 

(3) 

(4) 

The name of the manufacturer, size, and type of 
meters to be used. The meters must be proved at 
least once every three months and the results 
reported to the director within thirty days following 
the completion of the test. 

An explanation of the procedures or method to be used 
to determine, accurately, individual well production 
at periodic intervals. Such procedures or method 
shall be performed monthly. 

A copy of all tests are to be filed with the director 
on form 11 within thirty days after the tests are 
completed. 
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4. Any changes to a previously approved central production 
facility must be reported te; on a sundry notice(form 4) and 
approved by; the director. 

History: Effective May 1, 1992; amended effective September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-82-83-49. Oil tanks aRe~ dikes, and seals. 9t~-sRa~~-Ret-8e 
stePea-eP-PetatRea-tR-eaPtReR-PesePvetPs-eP-tR-e~eR-Peee~tae~es~ Dikes 
must be erected and maintained around oil tanks at any productTOn 
facility built or rebuilt on or after July 1, 2000. Dikes must be 
erected and maintained around oil tanks at production facilities built 
prior to July 1, 2000, when deemed necessary by the director. Dikes 
must be constructed of sufficiently impermeable material to provide 
emergency containment and of sufficient dimension to contain the ffiaXtffi~ffi 
total ve~~ffie--stePea--ffi~st--ee-ePeetea-aRa-ke~t-aPe~Ra-a~~-et~-taRks-eP 
8attePy-ef-taRks-wReR-8eeffiea-ReeessaPy-8y--tRe--8tPeeteP~---Aeet8eRta~~Y 
atseRaP§ea capacity of the largest tank plus one day's fluid production. 
Discharged oil must be properly removed and may not be allowed to remain 
standing within iRe or outside of any diked aPea areas. 

Numbered metal security seals shall be properly utilized on all 
oil access valves and access points to secure the tank or battery of 
tanks. 

History: Amended effective April 30, 1981; January 1, 1983; May 1, 
1992; September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-82-83-58. Tank cleaning permit. No tank bottom shall be 
removed from any tank used for the storage of crude oil or a tank in 
which crude oil accumulates without prior approval by the director. 
Verbal approval may be given. All tank bottom waste must be disposed of 
in a manner authorized by the director and in accordance with all 
applicable local, state, and federal laws and regulations. Within 
thirty days of completion of the tank bottom cleaning, the owner or 
operator shall submit a report (form 23) showing an accurate gauge of 
the contents of the tank and the amount of merchantable oil determinable 
from a representative sample of the tank bottom by the standard 
centrifugal test as prescribed by the American petroleum institute's 
code for measuring, sampling, and testing crude oil. Nothing contained 
in this section shall apply to reclaiming of pipeline break oil or the 
treating of tank bottoms at a pipeline station, crude oil storage 
terminal, or refinery or to the treating by a gasoline plant operator of 
oil and other catchings collected in traps and drips in the gas 
gathering lines connected to gasoline plants and in scrubbers at such 
plants. 
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History: Amended effective April 30, 1981; January 1, 1983; May 1, 
1992; May 1, 1994; September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-92-93-51. Treating plant. Before construction of a treating 
plant and upon written application for a treating plant permit stating 
in detail the location, type, capacity of the plant contemplated, method 
of processing proposed, and the plan of operation for all plant waste, 
the commission shall set such application for hearing to determine 
whether the proposed plant and method of processing will actually and 
efficiently process, treat, and reclaim tank bottom emulsion and other 
waste oils, and whether there is need for such a plant. The operator of 
any portable treating plant shall notify the director as to all changes 
in location of said plant. No treating plant shall operate except by 
order of the commission. The disposition of all products and waste must 
be reported monthly on form 5-P ~· BefeFe-aei~a+--iFeaitA§--e~eFaiteAs 
aPe--ee§~A Upon approval of a treating plant and before construction 
begins, the permittee shall file with the commission a surety bond or 
cash bond conditioned upon compliance with all laws, rules and 
regulations, and orders of the commission. The bond amount shall be 
specified in the commission order authorizing the treating plant and 
shall be based upon the location, type, and capacity of the plant, 
processing method, and plan of operation for all plant waste approved in 
the commission order and shall be payable tA-i~e-affie~Ai--ef--iweAty-ftve 
i~e~saAa--ae++aPs to the industrial commission of North Dakota. In no 
case shall the bond amount be set lower then twenty-five thousand 
dollars. 

History: Amended effective January 1, 1983; May 1, 1990; May 1, 1992i 
September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-92-93-52. Report of oil production. The operator of each well 
in every pool shall, on or before the first day of the second month 
succeeding the month in which production occurs, file with the director 
a-sweFA-siaieffieAi-s~ewtA§ the amount of production made by each such 
well upon fep~s-f~FAts~ea-i~epefeF; form 5 or approved computer sheets 
no larger than eight and one-half by fe~PieeA eleven inches [21.59 by 
35~56 27.94 centimeters]. fA-+te~-ef-a-AeiaFtleS-Fe~eFt;-aA-e~eFaieF 
ffiay-s~e~tt-te-t~e-ee~tssteA-a-+tsi-ef-~ePseAs-a~i~eFtlea--te--st§A--t~e 
ffieAt~+y--et+--~Pea~eiteA--Fe~eFi~ The ee~tssteA-wt++-aeee~t-a report 
shall be signed by aAy--~ePseA--eA--i~e--+tsi--~Pevtaea--t~at--~ePseA!s 
st§Aai~Fe--ts--wttAessea both the person responsible for the report and 
the person witnessing the signature. The printed name and title of both 
the person signing the report and the person witnessing the signature 
shall be included. Wells for which reports of production are not 
received by the close of business on said first day of the month s~a++ 
may be shut in for a period not to exceed thirty days. The director 
shall notify, by certified mail, the operator and authorized transporter 
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of the shut-in period for such wells. Any oil produced during such 
shut-in period shall be deemed illegal oil and subject to the provisions 
of North Dakota Century Code section 38-08-15. 

History: Amended effective April 30, 1981; January 1, 1983; May 1, 
1992; December 1, 1997; September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-92-93-52.1. Report of gas produced in association with oil. 
The operator of each well in every pool shall, on or before the fifth 
day of the second month succeeding the month in which production occurs, 
file with the director a-sweFA--stateffieAt--sRewtA§ the amount of gas 
produced by each such well upon feFffis-f~FAtsRee-tReFefeF; form 5b or 
approved computer sheets no lar er than ei ht and one-half b eleven 
inches 21.59 b 27.94 centimeters . JA-~te~-ef-a-AetaFtlee-Fe~eFt;-aA 
e~eFateF-ffiay-s~effitt-te-tRe-eeffiffitssteA-a-~tst-ef--~eFseAs--a~tReFtlee--te 
st§A--tRe--ffieAtR~y--§as-~Fee~etteA-Fe~eFt~ The eeffiffitssteA-wt~~-aeee~t-a 
report shall be signed by aAy-~eFseA-eA-tRe-~tst-~Fevteee-tRat--~eFseA!s 
st§Aat~Fe--ts--wttAessee both the person responsible for the report and 
the person witnessing the signature. The printed name and title of both 
the person signing the report and the person witnessing the signature 
shall be included. Wells for which reports of production are not 
received by the close of business on said fifth day of the month ffi~st 
may be shut in for a period not to exceed thirty days. The director 
shall notify, by certified mail, the operator and authorized transporter 
of the shut-in period for such wells. Any gas produced during such 
shut-in period must be deemed illegal gas and subject to the provisions 
of North Dakota Century Code section 38-08-15. 

History: Effective May 1, 1992; amended effective December 1, 1997~ 
September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-92-93-53. Saltwater handling facilities. 

1. All saltwater liquids or brines produced with oil and natural 
gas shall be processed, stored, and disposed of without 
pollution of freshwater supplies. At no time shall saltwater 
liquids or brines be allowed to flow over or pool on the 
surface of the land or tAte-stFeaffis infiltrate the soil. 

2. Ne-s~Ffaee-~tts-sRa~~-ee-~see-te-steFe-sa~twateF~ 

3~ Underground disposal of saltwater liquids and brines shall be 
in accordance with chapter 43-02-05. 

4~ 3. Surface tanks are an acceptable facility provided that: 
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a. They are devoid of leaks and constructed of materials 
resistant to the effects of produced saltwater liquids. 
brines. or chemicals that may be contained therein. The 
above materials requirement may be waived by the director 
for tanks presently in service and in good condition. 

b. Dikes must be erected and maintained around saltwater 
tanks at any saltwater handling facility built or rebuilt 
on or after July 1. 2000. Dikes must be erected and 
maintained around saltwater tanks at saltwater handling 
facilities built prior to July 1. 2000. when deemed 
necessary by the director. Dikes must be constructed of 
sufficiently impermeable material to provide emergency 
containment and of sufficient dimension to contain the 
max~ffi~ffi total ve~~ffie--steFea--sRa~~--ee-eFeetea-aAa-ke~t 
aFe~A8-a~~-sa~twateF-aA8-8F~Ae-taAks-eF-eatteFy--ef--taAks 
wReA--aeeffiea--AeeessaFy--ey--tRe--a~FeeteF capacity of the 
largest tank plus one day 1 s fluid production. 
Aee~aeAta~~y--a~seRaF§ea Discharged saltwater liquids or 
brines must be properly removed and may not be allowed to 
remain standing within iRe or outside of any diked aFea 
areas. 

5~--S~Ffaee--~~ts--aFe--Aei--aA--aeee~tae~e--fae~~~ty~--t~AeS-~~iS 
~Fev~e~s~y-a~~Fevea-may-ee-~t~~~!e8-~Fev~ae8-tRat~ 

a~--A---ffieA~teF~A§--systeffi--ee--ma~Ata~Aea--te--aseeFta~A--tRe 
~Ate§F~ty-ef-tRe-~ffi~eFffieae~~~ty-ef-tRe-s~aes-aAa-eetteffi-ef 
iRe-fae~~~ty~ 

a~--PFeV~5~6A5--Be--maae--te--~FeveAi--~~vesteek--fFeffi-§a~A~A§ 
aeeess-te-tRe-steFea-s~estaAees~ 

a~--ReseFve---~~ts--e~FFeAt~y--~sea--~A--8F~~~~A§;--8ee~eA~A§; 
test~A§;-FeweFk~A§;-eF-~~~§§~A§-ef-a-we~~~ 

e~--P~ts--~sea--se~e~y--feF--iRe--~~F~ese--ef--B~FA~A§--VeAtea 
eas~A§Reaa-§as-as-~Fev~aea-~A-seet~eA-43-92-93-45~ 

History: Amended effective April 30. 1981; January 1. 1983; May 1. 
1992; September 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-92-93-57. Determination of gas well potential. After the 
completion or recompletion of a gas well. the operator shall conduct 
tests to determine the daily open flow potential of the well. The test 
results together with an analyses of the gas shall be reported to the 
director within thirty days after completion of the well. 
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Operators shall conduct iesis--ie-8eiePffitAe-i~e-8atly-e~eA-flew 
~eieAital-vel~ffies-ef-§as-wells-fPeffi-w~te~-§as-ts-aetA§-~sea-eP--ffiaPkeiea 
tA--aeeeP8aAee--wti~-aA-eP8eP-ef-i~e-eeffiffitssteA-eP-ai-i~e-Pe~~esi-ef-i~e 
8tPeeieP~--lesi-~Peee8~Pes-s~all-ae-i~ese-eeffiffieAly-~se8-tA-i~e--tA8~siPy 
either a stabilized one-point back-pressure test or a multipoint 
back-pressure test in accordance with the 11 Manual of Back-Pressure 
Testing of Gas Wells 11 published by the interstate oil and gas compact 
commission unless otherwise approved by the director. 

History: Amended effective January 1, 1983; May 1, 1992; September 1, 
2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-92-93-59. Production from gas wells to be measured and 
reported. Gas production may not be transported from a gas well 
premises until its volume has been determined through the use of 
~Pe~ePiy properly calibrated measurement equipment. All measurement 
equipment and volume determinations must conform to American gas 
association standards and corrected to a pressure of fourteen and 
seventy-three hundredths pounds per square inch absolute [1034.19 grams 
per square eeAitffieiePs centimeter] at a base temperature of sixty 
degrees Fahrenheit [15.56 degrees Celsius]. Gas production reports 
(form 5b) shall be filed with the director on or before the fifth day of 
the second month succeeding that in which production occurs. 

History: Amended effective April 30, 1981; January 1, 1983; May 1, 
1992; May 1, 1994; July 1, 1996; September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-92-93-64. Rate of producing wells. In allocated oil and gas 
pools the owner or operator of any producing unit shall not produce from 
any proration unit during any proration period more oil or gas than the 
allowable production from such units as shown by the proration schedule, 
provided that such owners or operators shall be permitted to maintain a 
uniform rate of production for each unit during the proration period. 
In order to maintain a uniform rate of production from the pool during 
any proration period, any operator may produce a total volume of oil and 
gas equal to that shown on the applicable proration schedule plus or 
minus five days top unit allowable, and any such overproduction shall be 
deducted from the total allowable for the well in the second month 
following; and any such underproduction shall be added to the total 
allowable on the well for the second month following; provided, that if 
the underproduction shall exceed five days top unit allowable for the 
unit, none of the underproduction shall be added to the allowable for 
the second month following, except as provided in section 43-02-03-65. 

A fractional proration unit shall be allowed to produce only in 
the proportion that the acreage content thereof bears to forty acres 
[16.19 hectares]. 
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. Wh~re the commission has adopted special rules in any pool, wells 
dr1lled 1n accordance with those special rules shall be allowed to 
produce a daily amount of oil and gas equal to the top unit allowable as 
set by the commission multiplied by a factor, the numerator of which 
shall be the number of acres fReetaPesJ assigned to a spacing unit in 
the pool and the denominator of which shall be forty. 

History: Amended effective January 1, 1983; September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04, 38-08-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04, 38-08-06 

43-82-83-66. Application for allowable on new oil wells. No well 
shall be placed on the proration schedule until Aettee-ef a completion 
report (form 6) has been e~ee~tea-aAe filed with the director. 

The first four wells in any field or pool hereafter discovered 
shall be allowed to produce any amount of oil it is capable of producing 
but in no case to exceed a maximum of two hundred barrels of oil per day 
if the same can be done without waste and provided further, that a 
market can be obtained for such oil produced. 

The allowable production provided for above shall continue in 
effect for a period of not more than eighteen months from the date of 
completion of the first well in the field or pool, or until the 
completion of the fifth well in the pool, whichever shall occur first, 
and shall produce thereafter, only pursuant to the general rules and 
regulations of the commission. 

The producer or operator of any well claiming a discovery 
allowable under this section shall report to the director, not later 
than the tenth of each month, the results of a potential test, made on 
or about the first day of the month, in accordance with the provisions 
of section 43-02-03-40. 

History: Amended effective April 30, 1981; January 1, 1983; May 1, 
1992; September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04, 38-08-06 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04, 38-08-06 

43-82-83-88. Reports of purchasers and transporters of crude oil. 
On or before the first day of the second month succeeding that in which 
oi 1 is removed, purchasers and transporters, i ncl udi ng truckers, sha 11 
file with the director the appropriate monthly reporting forms. The 
purchaser shall file on form 10 and the transporter on form lOa the 
amount of all crude oil removed and purchased by them from each well or 
central production facility during the reported month. The transporter 
shall report the disposition of such crude oil on form lOb. All meter 
and tank measurements, and volume determinations of crude oil removed 
and purchased from a well or central production facility must conform to 
American petroleum institute standards and corrected to a base 
temperature of sixty degrees Fahrenheit [15.56 degrees Celsius] and 
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Prior to removing any oil from a well or central production 
facility, purchasers and transporters shall obtain an approved copy of a 
producer•s eeFitfteate--ef-eem~+taAee-aRa authorization to purchase and 
transport oil from a well or central production facility {form 8) from 
either the producer or the director. 

History: Amended effective April 30, 1981; January 1, 1983; May 1, 
1990; May 1, 1992; May 1, 1994; July 1, 1996; September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-92-93-81. Authorization to transport oil from a well or 
central production facility. Before any crude oil is transported from a 
well or central production facility, the operator of the well or central 
production facility shall file with the director, and obtain the 
director•s approval, a--~Fea~eeFls--eeFttfteaie--ef--eem~+taAee-aAa an 
authorization to urchase and transport oil from a well or central 
production facility form 8). 

Oil transported from a well or central production facility before 
the authorization is obtained or if such authorization has been revoked 
shall be considered illegal oil. 

The director sRa++ may revoke the ~Fea~eeFs--eeFttfteaie--ef 
eem~ttaRee-aRa authorization to purchase and transport oil from a well 
or central production facility for failure to comply with any rule, 
regulation, or order of the commission. 

History: Amended effective April 30, 1981; January 1, 1983; May 1, 
1992; July 1, 1996; September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-92-93-82. Refinery reports. Each refiner of oil within North 
Dakota shall furnish for each calendar month a report (form 13) 
containing information and data respecting crude oil and products 
involved in such refiner•s operations during each month. The report for 
each month shall be prepared and filed on or before the fifteenth of the 
next succeeding month with the director. 

History: Amended effective April 30, 1981; January 1, 1983; May 1, 
1992; September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 
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CHAPTER 43-92-95 

43-02-05-13.1. Books and records to be kept to substantiate 
reports. All owners. operators. drilling contractors. drillers. service 
companies, or other persons engaged in drilling. completing, operating, 
or servicing injection wells shall make and keep appropriate books and 
records for a period of not less than six years. covering their 
operations in North Dakota from which they may be able to make and 
substantiate the reports required by this chapter. 

History: Effective September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 
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CHAPTER 43-92-96 

43-02-06-04. Books and records to be kept to substantiate 
reports. All operators shall make and keep appropriate books and 
records for a period of not less than six years, covering their 
operations in North Dakota from which they may be able to make and 
substantiate the reports required by this chapter. 

History: Effective September 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-06.3 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-06.3 
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CHAPTER 43-92-98 

43-02-08-11. Books and records to be kept to substantiate 
reports. Any operator desiring to classify a property as a stripper 
well property pursuant to this chapter shall make and keep records for a 
period of not less than six years, covering their operations in North 
Dakota from which they may be able to make and substantiate the reports 
required by this chapter. 

History: Effective September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 
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CHAPTER 43-92-99 

43-02-09-08. Books and records to be kept to substantiate 
reports. All operators shall make and keep appropriate books and 
records for a period of not less than six years. covering their 
operations in North Dakota from which they may be able to make and 
substantiate the reports required by this chapter. 

History: Effective September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-51.1-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-51.1-03 
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CHAPTER 43-62-16 

43-62-16-65. Commission certification of tertiary recovery 
project. Upon the filing of an application for certification of a 
qualifying tertiary recovery project, the commission shall promptly set 
a date for hearing. In determining whether a tertiary recovery project 
shall be certified as a "qualifying tertiary recovery project", the 
commission shall determine: 

1. Whether the tertiary recovery project meets the requirements 
of the tertiary recovery methods specified in subsection 6 8 
of North Dakota Century Code section 57-51.1-01; -

2. The amount of crude oil which would have been recovered from 
the unit source of supply if the tertiary recovery project had 
not been commenced; aRa 

3. Whether the tertiary recovery project has achieved for at 
least one month an average production level of at least 
fifteen percent above the amount of production which would 
have been recovered from the unit source of supply (as 
determined in subsection 2) if the tertiary recovery project 
had not been commenced; and 

4. Whether, for the purposes of the tax exemption and subsequent 
thereto the tax reduction, there has been incremental 
production. 

The commission will, upon application or its own motion, have a hearing 
to determine whether the project operator continues to operate the unit 
as a qualifying tertiary recovery project. 

History: Effective May 1, 1992; amended effective September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04, 57-51.1-01 

43-02-10-08. Books and records to be kept to substantiate 
reports. Any unit operator desiring to certify a secondary recovery 
project shall make and keep appropriate books and records for a period 
of not less than six years, covering their operations in North Dakota 
from which they may be able to make and substantiate the reports 
required by this chapter. 

History: Effective September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 
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CHAPTER 43-92-11 

43-92-11-92. Application to certify as qualifying a Rew-wett; 
horizontal well, horizontal reentry well, or two-year inactive well. 
Any operator desiring to certify a horizontal, horizontal reentry, or 
two-year inactive well as a "qualifying well" for purposes of 
eligibility for the tax incentive provided in North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 57-51.1 shall submit to the director an application for 
certification of a qualifying well. The operator has the burden of 
establishing entitlement to certification and shall submit all data 
necessary to enable the commission to determine whether a well is a 
qualifying well and is entitled to the tax reduction and tax exemption 
provided in North Dakota Century Code sections 57-51.1-02 and 57-51.1-03 
respectively. The application must be received by the commission within 
seventeen months after the qualification period, completion or 
recompletion, in order to receive the tax exemption and reduction from 
the first day of eligibility. 

History: Effective July 1, 1996; amended effective September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04, 57-51.1-03 

43-92-11-96. Application for tax exemption and reduction for a 
two-year inactive well. The application must include the following: 

1. The name and address of the applicant and the name and address 
of the person operating the well, if different. 

2. The name and number of the well; and the legal description of 
the location of the well for which a determination is 
requested. 

3. Monthly production during the two years prior to date of 
application. 

4. An affidavit stating that all working interest owners of the 
property and all purchasers of the crude oil produced from the 
property have been notified of the application by certified or 
registered mail. 

Test oil produced from a two-year inactive well prior to recompletion 
is exempted from the extraction tax. If the application does not 
contain sufficient information to make a determination, the director may 
require the applicant to submit additional information. 

lhe--a~~t~eat~eR-m~st-ae-s~am~itea-te-the-eemm~ss~eR-w~ih~R-twetve 
meRths-afteP-the-meAiR-~R-wh~eh-the-wett-was-Pei~PRea-te-Peee~tei~eA~ 

History: Effective July 1, 1996; amended effective September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
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Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04t 57-51.1-03 

43-02-11-07. Books and records to be kept to substantiate 
reports. Any operator desiring to certify a new, horizontal, horizontal 
reentry, or two-year inactive well shall make and keep appropriate books 
and records for a period of not less than six years, covering their 
operations in North Dakota from which they may be able to make and 
substantiate the reports required by this chapter. 

H;story: Effective September 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04, 57-51.1-03 
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CHAPTER 43-92-12 

43-92-12-91. Definitions. The terms used in this chapter have 
the same meaning as in North Dakota Century Code chapter 38-08.1~---As 
~se8-tR-iRts-eAa~teF;-ll8~tt8tR§u except: 

1. 11 Building 11 means any residence or conmercial structure 
including a barn, stable, or other similar structure;--aRe 
lle~eFateF.:. 

2. 11 Director 11 means the director of oil and gas of the industrial 
commission, the assistant director of oil and gas of the 
industrial commission, and their designated representatives. 

3. 11 0perator of the land .. means the surface owner or the surface 
owner•s tenant of the land upon which geophysical operations 
are to be conducted. 

History: Effective December 1, 1997; amended effective September 1, 
2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08.1 
law Implemented: NDCC 38-08.1-01 

43-92-12-94. Exploration permit - Application. 

1. Any person applying to the commission for an exploration 
permit must have a certificate to conduct geophysical 
exploration pursuant to subsection 3 of North Dakota Century 
Code section 38-08.1-03.1. A person may not commence 
geophysical exploration activities in this state without first 
obtaining an exploration permit from the commission. An 
application for an exploration permit must include the 
following: 

a. The name, permanent address, and telephone number of the 
geophysical contractor and the geophysical contractor•s 
local representative. 

b. The name, permanent address, and telephone number of the 
drilling and hole plugging contractor, if different from 
the seismic contractor. 

c. The name and address of the resident agent for service of 
process of the person intending to engage in geophysical 
exploration. 

d. The bond number, type, and amount for the geophysical 
company. 
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e. The geophysical exploration method (i.e., shot hole, 
nonexplosive, 2D, or 3D). 

f. The number, depth, and location of the seismic holes and 
the size of the explosive charges, if applicable. 

g. The anticipated starting date of seismic and plugging 
operations. 

h. The anticipated completion date of seismic and plugging 
operations. 

i. A description of hole plugging procedures. 

j. A description of the identifying marks that will be on the 
hat or nonmetallic plug to be used in the plugging of the 
seismic hole. 

k. A preplot map displaying the proposed seismic ~pejee! 
t4Res-aR8-s~ei-~ete-leeat4eRs source points and receiver 
lines and specifically identifying all source points that 
do not comply with section 43-02-12-05. 

1. A fee of one hundred dollars. 

2. The permitholder shall notify the commission at least 
twenty-four hours, excluding Saturdays and holidays, before 
commencing geophysical activity. 

History: Effective December 1, 1997; amended effective September 1, 
2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08.1-04.1 

43-92-12-95. Distance restrictions - Shot hole operations -
Nonexplosive methods. Seismic shot hole operations may not be conducted 
less than one thousand three hundred twenty feet [402.34 meters] from 
water wells, buildings, underground cisterns, pipelines, and flowing 
springs. 

Nonexplosive exploration methods may not be conducted less than 
three hundred feet [91.44 meters] from water wells, buildings, 
underground cisterns, pipelines, and flowing springs. 

Variances may be granted to this section by written agreement 
between the permitholder and the operator of the land and must be 
available to the eeffiffitss4eA director upon request. 

History: Effective December 1, 1997; amended effective September 1, 
2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08.1-08 
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43-82-12-86. Notification of work performed. Within thirty days 
following the completion of geophysical exploration by any person within 
th i s state, such person shall file with the commission a seismic 
completion report in the form of an affidavit deposing that the seismic 
project was completed in accordance with chapter 43-02-12, and 
i ncorporating a postplot map displaying the actual sRei source point 
location and the location of all undetonated (loaded) holes, blowouts, 
and flowing holes or any other problem holes the director deems 
necessary. 

Any person plugging a seismic hole must submit a plugging report· 
and an affidavit of plugging detailing the line number, shot point 
number, hole depth, drill type, hole condition (wet, dry), bentonite 
used (sacks, capsules), and the depth at which the surface plug was set, 
and all other information necessary to describe the conditions of the 
shot hole. 

History: Effective December 1, 1997; amended effective September 1, 
2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08.1-02, 38-08.1-05 

43-82-12-87. Drilling and plugging requirements. 

1. Prior to commencement of any drilling or plugging operations, 
the eeffiffitssteA director may require a field meeting with the 
geophysical contractor and subcontractors. 

2. Except in those circumstances in which the eeffiffitssteA director 
allows otherwise, all seismic shot holes must be plugged the 
same day as they were drilled and loaded. Any blown out shot 
holes must be plugged as soon as reasonably practicable, 
unless, upon application, the eeffiffitssteA director grants an 
extension which may not exceed ninety days. All seismic shot 
holes must be temporarily capped until final plugging. 

3. If the number of drilling rigs on a proposed project exceeds 
the eeffiffitssteAls director ' s capacity to provide appropriate 
inspection, the eeffiffitssteA director may limit the number of 
drilling rigs. 

4. Bentonite materials used in seismic hole plugging must be 
derived from naturally occurring untreated, high swelling 
sodium bentonite which consists principally of the mineral 
montmorillonite. 

5. A durable nonrusting metal or plastic tag must be set at a 
depth of approximately three feet [91.44 centimeters] below 
the surface of every shot hole and shall be imprinted with the 
name of the operator responsible for the plugging and its 
permit number. 
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6. Unless the contractor can prove to the satisfaction of the 
commission that another method will provide better protection 
to ground water and long-term land stability, seismic shot 
hole plugging shall be conducted in the following manner: 

a. When water is used in conjunction with the drilling of 
seismic shot holes or when water is encountered in the 
hole, the shot holes are to be filled with coarse ground 
bentonite approximately three-fourths of one inch 
[19.05 millimeters] in diameter from the top of the charge 
up to a depth above the final water level. Cuttings shall 
be added from the top of the bentonite to the surface. 
All cuttings added above the nonmetallic plug shall be 
tamped. 

b. When drilling with air only, and in completely dry holes, 
a plugging may be accomplished by returning the cuttings 
to the hole. A small mound must be left over the hole for 
settling allowance. 

c. Any drilling fluid or cuttings which are deposited on the 
surface around the seismic hole will be spread out in such 
a manner that the growth of natural grasses or foliage 
will not be impaired. 

d. The existing cap leads must be cut off below ground level. 

History: Effective December 1, 1997; amended effective September 1, 
2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08.1-02, 38-08.1-06, 38-08.1-06.1 

43-02-12-08. Books and records to be kept to substantiate 
reports. All geophysical, drilling, and plugging contractors shall make 
and keep appropriate books and records for a period of not less than six 
years. covering their operations in North Dakota from which they may be 
able to make and substa~tiate the reports required by this chapter. 

History: Effective September 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08.1-08 
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TITLE 41 

lnsuruce, of 
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AUGUST 2999 

CHAPTER 45-93-29 

45-93-29-94. Contents of annual aud;ted f;nanc;al report. The 
annual audited financial report must report the financial position of 
the insurer as of the end of the most recent calendar year and the 
results of its operations, cash flows, and changes in capital and 
surplus for the year then ended in conformity with statutory accounting 
practices prescribed, or otherwise permitted, by the department of 
i nsurance of the state of domicile. 

The annual audited financial report must include the following: 

1. Report of independent certified public accountant. 

2. Balance sheet reporting admitted assets, liabilities, capital, 
and surplus. 

3. Statement of operations. 

4. Statement of cash flows. 

5. Statement of changes in capital and surplus. 

6. Notes to financial statements. These notes must be those 
required by the appropriate national association of insurance 
commissioners annual statement instructions and aAy-etReP 
Aetes-Pe~~tPee-ey-§eAePa~~y-aeee~tee-aeee~AttA§-~PtAet~~es-aAe 
the national association of insurance commissioners accounting 
practices and procedures manual. These notes must also 
includet a reconciliation of differences, if any, between the 
audited statutory financial statements and the annual 
statement filed pursuant to North Dakota Century Code section 
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26.1-03-07 with a written description of the nature of these 
differences. 

a~--A--FeeeAetttatteR--ef--atffeFeRees;--tf--aRy;--BetweeR-tRe 
a~6ttea-stat~tepy--ftRaRetat--statemeRts--aR6--tRe--aRR~at 
statemeRt--ftte6--~~Fs~aRt--te--NeFtR--9aketa-€eAt~Fy-€eae 
seetteR-26~±-93-97--wttR--a--wFttteR--aeseFt~iteR--ef--tRe 
Rat~Fe-ef-tRese-atffeFeAees~ 

B~--A--s~mmaFy--ef--ewReFSRt~-aRS-FetaiteRSRt~s-ef-tRe-tAS~FeF 
aRa-att-afftttatea-eem~aAtes~ 

7. The financial statements included in the audited financial 
report must be prepared in a form and using language and 
groupings substantially the same as the relevant sections of 
the annual statement of the insurer filed with the 
commissioner, and the financial statement must be comparative, 
presenting the amounts as of December thirty-first of the 
current year and the amounts as of the immediately preceding 
December thirty-first. However, in the first year in which an 
insurer is required to file an audited financial report, the 
comparative data may be omitted. 

History: Effective October 1, 1995; amended effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 26.1-03-07, 26.1-03-11.1 
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CHAPTER 45-86-81.1 

45-86-81.1-86. Benefit standards for policies or certificates 
issued or delivered on or after January 1, 1992. The following 
standards are applicable to all medicare supplement policies or 
certificates delivered or issued for delivery in this state on or after 
January 1, 1992. No policy or certificate may be advertised, solicited, 
delivered, or issued for delivery in this state as a medicare supplement 
policy or certificate unless it complies with these benefit standards: 

1. General standards. The following standards apply to medicare 
supplement policies and certificates and are in addition to 
all other requirements of this rule: 

a. A medicare supplement policy or certificate may not 
exclude or limit benefits for losses incurred more than 
six months from the effective date of coverage because it 
involved a preexisting condition. The policy or 
certificate may not define a preexisting condition more 
restrictively than a condition for which medical advice 
was given or treatment was recommended by or received from 
a physician within six months before the effective date of 
coverage. 

b. A medicare supplement policy or certificate may not 
indemnify against losses resulting from sickness on a 
different basis than losses resulting from accidents. 

c. A medicare supplement policy or certificate must provide 
that benefits designed to cover cost-sharing amounts under 
medicare will be changed automatically to coincide with 
any changes in the applicable medicare deductible amount 
and copayment percentage factors. Premiums may be 
modified to correspond with such changes. 

d. No medicare supplement policy or certificate may provide 
for termination of coverage of a spouse solely because of 
the occurrence of an event specified for termination of 
coverage of the insured, other than the nonpayment of 
premium. 

e. Each medicare supplement policy must be guaranteed 
renewable: 

(1) The issuer may not cancel or nonrenew the policy 
solely on the ground of health status of the 
individual. 

(2) The issurer may not cancel or nonrenew the policy for 
any reason other than nonpayment of premium or 
material misrepresentation. 
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(3) If the medicare supplement policy is terminated by 
the group policyholder and is not replaced as 
provided under paragraph 5 of subdivision e of 
subsection 1 of section 45-06-01.1-06, the issuer 
must offer certificate holders an individual medicare 
supplement policy which (at the option of the 
certificate holder): 

(a) Provides for continuation of the benefits 
contained in the group policy; or 

(b) Provides for benefits that otherwise meet the 
requirements of this subsection. 

(4) If an individual is a certificate holder in a group 
medicare supplement policy and the individual 
terminates membership in the group, the issuer must: 

(a) Offer the certificate holder the conversion 
opportunity described in paragraph 3 of 
subdivision e of subsection 1 of section 
45-06-01.1-06; or 

(b) At the option of the group policyholder, offer 
the certificate holder continuation of coverage 
under the group policy. 

(5) If a group medicare supplement policy is replaced by 
another group medicare supplement policy purchased by 
the same policyholder, the issuer of the replacement 
policy must offer coverage to all persons covered 
under the old group policy on its date of 
termination. Coverage under the new policy may not 
result in any exclusion for preexisting conditions 
that would have been covered under the group policy 
being replaced. 

f. Termination of a medicare supplement policy or certificate 
must be without prejudice to any continuous loss which 
commenced while the policy was in force, but the extension 
of benefits beyond the period during which the policy was 
in force may be conditioned upon the continuous total 
disability of the insured, limited to the duration of the 
policy benefit period, if any, or payment of the maximum 
benefits. 

g. (1) A medicare supplement policy or certificate must 
provide that benefits and premiums under the policy 
or certificate must be suspended at the request of 
the policyholder or certificate holder for the period 
(not to exceed twenty-four months) in which the 
policyholder or certificate holder has applied for 
and is determined to be entitled to medicaid under 
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· title XIX of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 1396. 
et seq.]. but only if the policyholder or certificate 
holder notifies the issuer of the policy or 
certificate within ninety days after the date the 
individual becomes entitled to assistance. Upon 
receipt of timely notice. the issuer shall return to 
the policyholder or certificate holder that portion 
of the premium attributable to the period of medicaid 
eligibility. subject to adjustment for paid claims. 

(2) If suspension occurs and if the policyholder or 
certificate holder loses entitlement to medical 
assistance. the policy or certificate shall be 
automatically reinstituted (effective as of the date 
of termination of entitlement) as of the termination 
of entitlement if the policyholder or certificate 
holder provides notice of loss of entitlement within 
ninety days after the date of loss and pays the 
premium attributable to the period. effective as of 
the date of termination of entitlement. 

(3) Reinstitution of coverages: 

(a) May not provide for any waiting period with 
respect to treatment of preexisting conditions; 

(b) Must provide for coverage which is substantially 
equivalent to coverage in effect before the date 
of suspension; and 

(c) Must provide for classification of premiums on 
terms at least as favorable to the policyholder 
or certificate holder as the premium 
classification terms that would have applied to 
the policyholder or certificate holder had the 
coverage not been suspended. 

2. Standards for basic (core) benefits common to all benefit 
plans. Every issuer must make available a policy or 
certificate including only the following basic core package of 
benefits to each prospective insured. An issuer may make 
available to prospective insureds any of the other medicare 
supplement insurance benefit plans in addition to the basic 
core package. but not in lieu thereof: 

a. Coverage of part A medicare eligible expenses for 
hospitalization to the extent not covered by medicare from 
the sixty-first day through the ninetieth day in any 
medicare benefit period. 

b. Coverage of part A medicare eligible expenses incurred for 
hospitalization to the extent not covered by medicare for 
each medicare lifetime inpatient reserve day used. 
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c. Upon exhaustion of the medicare hospital inpatient 
coverage including the lifetime reserve days. coverage of 
the medicare part A eligible expenses for hospitalization 
paid at the diagnostic related group day outlier per diem 
or other appropriate standard of payment. subject to a 
lifetime maximum benefit of an additional three hundred 
sixty-five days. The provider must accept the issuing 
payment as payment in full and may not bill the insured 
for any balance. 

d. Coverage under medicare parts A and B for the reasonable 
cost of the first three pints of blood (or equivalent 
quantities of packed red blood cells. as defined under 
federal regulations) unless replaced in accordance with 
federal regulations. 

e. Coverage for the coinsurance amount of medicare eligible 
expenses under part B regardless of hospital confinement, 
subject to the medicare part B deductible. 

3. Standards for additional benefits. The following additional 
benefits must be included in medicare supplement benefit plans 
"B" through "J" only as provided by section 45-06-01.1-07: 

a. Medicare part A deductible: Coverage for all of the 
medicare part A inpatient hospital deductible amount per 
benefit period. 

b. Skilled nursing facility care: Coverage for the actual 
billed charges up to the coinsurance amount from the 
twenty-first day through the one hundredth day in a 
medicare benefit period for posthospital skilled nursing 
facility care eligible under medicare part A. 

c. Medicare part B deductible: Coverage for all of the 
medicare part B deductible amount per calendar year 
regardless of hospital confinement. 

d. Eighty percent of the medicare part B excess charges: 
Coverage for eighty percent of the difference between the 
actual medicare part B charge as billed. not to exceed any 
charge limitation established by the medicare program or 
state law. and the medicare-approved part B charge. 

e. One hundred percent of the medicare part B excess charges: 
Coverage for all of the difference between the actual 
medicare part B charge as billed. not to exceed any charge 
limitation established by the medicare program or state 
law. and the medicare-approved part B charge. 

f. Basic outpatient prescription drug benefit: Coverage for 
fifty percent of outpatient prescription drug charges. 
after a two hundred fifty dollar calendar year deductible. 
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to a maximum of one thousand two hundred fifty dollars in 
benefits received by the insured per calendar year, to the 
extent not covered by medicare. 

g. Extended outpatient prescription drug benefit: Coverage 
for fifty percent of outpatient prescription drug charges, 
after a two hundred fifty dollar calendar year deductible 
to a maximum of three thousand dollars in benefits 
received by the insured per calendar year, to the extent 
not covered by medicare. 

h. Medically necessary emergency care in a foreign country: 
Coverage to the extent not covered by medicare for eighty 
percent of the billed charges for medicare-eligible 
expenses for medically necessary emergency hospital, 
physician, and medical care received in a foreign country, 
which care would have been covered by medicare if provided 
in the United States and which care began during the first 
sixty consecutive days of each trip outside the United 
States, subject to a calendar year deductible of two 
hundred fifty dollars, and a lifetime maximum benefit of 
fifty thousand dollars. For purposes of this benefit, 
"emergency care" means care needed imnediately because of 
an injury or an illness of sudden and unexpected onset. 

i. Preventive medical care benefit: Coverage for the 
following preventive health services: 

(1) An annual clinical preventive medical history and 
physical examination that may include tests and 
services from s~e~aPa§Pa~A paragraph 2 and patient 
education to address preventive health care measures. 

(2) Any one or a combination of the following preventive 
screening tests or preventive services, the frequency 
of which is considered medically appropriate: 

(a) Fecal occult blood test or digital rectal 
examination, or both. 

(b) Mamnogram. 

(c) Dipstick urinalysis for hematuria, bacteriuria, 
and proteinauria. 

(d) Pure tone, air only, hearing screening test, 
administered or ordered by a physician. 

(e) Serum cholesterol screening every five years. 

(f) Thyroid function test. 

(g) Diabetes screening. 
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(3) Influenza vaccine administered at any appropriate 
time during the year and tetanus and diphtheria 
booster every ten years. 

(4) Any other tests or preventive measures determined 
appropriate by the attending physician. 

Reimbursement must be for the actual charges up to one 
hundred percent of the medicare-approved amount for each 
service, as if medicare were to cover the service as 
identified in American medical association current 
procedural terminology codes, to a maximum of one hundred 
twenty dollars annually under this benefit. This benefit 
may not include payment for any procedure covered by 
medicare. 

j. At-home recovery benefit: Coverage for services to 
provide short-term, at-home assistance with activities of 
daily living for those recovering from an illness, injury, 
or surgery. 

(1) For purposes of this benefit, the following 
definitions apply: 

(a) "Activities of daily living" includes, but is 
not limited to bathing, dressing, personal 
hygiene, transferring, eating, ambulating, 
assistance with drugs that are normally 
self-administered, and changing bandages or 
other dressings. 

(b) ll6aFe---~Fevtaepll--ffieaAs--a--a~~y--~~a~tfte8--eF 
~teeAsea-Aeffie-Aea~tA-atae-eF-AeffieffiakeF;-~eFseAa~ 
eaFe--at8e;-eF-A~Fse-~Fev+ae8-tAFe~§A-a-~teeAsea 
Aeffie--Aea~tA--eaFe--a§eAey--eF--FefeFFea--ey---a 
~teeAsea--FefeFFa~--a§eAey--eF--~teeAsea--A~Fses 
Fe§tstFy: "At-home recovery visit" means the 
period of a visit required to provide at-home 
recovery care, without limit on the duration of 
the visit, except each consecutive four hours in 
a twenty-four-hour period of services provided 
by a care provider is one visit. 

(c) llHeffiell--ffieaAs-aAy-~~aee-~sea-ey-tAe-tAS~Fea-as-a 
~~aee-ef-FestaeAee;--~Fevtaea--tAat--s~eA--~~aee 
we~~a--~~a~tfy--as--a--FestaeAee-feF-Aeffie-Aea~tA 
eaFe-seFvtees-eeveFea-ey-ffieateaFe:---A--Aes~tta~ 
eF---skt~~ea---A~FstA§---faet~tty---ffiay--Aet--ee 
eeAst8eFe8-tAe--tAS~Fe8!s--~~aee--ef--Fest8eAee: 
"Care provider" means a duly qualified or 
licensed home health aide or homemaker, personal 
care aide, or nurse provided through a licensed 
home health care agency or referred by a 
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licensed referral agency or licensed nurses 
registry. 

(d) llAt-Reffie--PeeevePy--vtsttll-ffieaRs-the-~ePtea-ef-a 
vtstt-Pe~~tPea-te-~Pevtae-at-Reffle-PeeevePy-eaPe; 
wttRe~t--ttmtt--eR--the--a~PatteR--ef-the-vtstt; 
exee~t--eaeh--eeRsee~ttve--fe~P---Re~Ps---tR---a 
tweRty-fe~P-Re~P--~ePtea-ef-sePvtees-~Pevtaea-ey 
a-eaPe-~PevtaeP-ts-eRe-vhH':' "Home" means any 
place used by the insured as a place of 
residence, provided that such place would 
qualify as a residence for home health care 
services covered by medicare. A hospital or 
skilled nursing facility may not be considered 
the insured•s place of residence. 

(2) Coverage requirements and limitations. 

(a) At-home recovery services provided must be 
primarily services which assist in activities of 
daily living. 

(b) The insured•s attending physician must certify 
that the specific type and frequency of at-home 
recovery services are necessary because of a 
condition for which a home care plan of 
treatment was approved by medicare. 

(c) Coverage is limited to: 

ttt Ill No more than the number and type of at-home 
recovery visits certified as necessary by 
the insured•s attending physician. The 
total number of at-home recovery visits may 
not exceed the number of medicare-approved 
home health care visits under a 
medicare-approved home care plan of 
treatment. 

tttt lfl The actual charges for each visit up to a 
maximum reimbursement of forty dollars per 
visit. 

ttttt l1l One thousand six hundred dollars per 
calendar year. 

ttVt 1!1 Seven visits in any one week. 

tVt 1§1 Care furnished on a visiting basis in the 
insured•s home. 

tv+t 1§1 Services provided by a care provider as 
defined in this section. 
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~vtt~ lZl At-home recovery visits while the insured 
is covered under the policy or certificate 
and not otherwise excluded. 

~vttt~ I§l At-home recovery visits received during the 
period the insured is receiving medicare
approved home care services or no more than 
eight weeks after the service date of the 
last medicare-approved home health care 
visit. 

(3) Coverage is excluded for: 

(a) Home care visits paid for by medicare or other 
government programs; and 

(b) Care provided by family members, unpaid 
volunteers, or providers who are not care 
providers. 

k. New or innovative benefits. An issuer may, with the prior 
approval of the commissioner, offer policies or 
certificates with new or innovative benefits in addition 
to the benefits provided in a policy or certificate that 
otherwise complies with the applicable standards. The new 
or innovative benefits may include benefits that are 
appropriate to medicare supplement insurance, new or 
innovative, not otherwise available, cost-effective, and 
offered in a manner which is consistent with the goal of 
simplification of medicare supplement policies. New or 
innovative benefits should offer uniquely different or 
significantly expanded coverages. 

History: Effective January 1, 1992; amended effective April 1, 1996; 
July 8, 1997; August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 26.1-36.1-02(1)(2), 26.1-36.1-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 26.1-36.1-02 
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CHAPTER 45-e6-e6.1 

45-e6-e6.1-e6. Requirement to insure entire groups. 

1. a. A small employer carrier that offers coverage to a small 
employer shall offer to provide coverage to each eligible 
employee and to each dependent of an eligible employee. 
Except as provided in subdivision b, the small employer 
carrier shall provide the same health benefit plan to each 
such employee and dependent. 

b. A small employer carrier may offer the employees of a 
small employer the option of choosing among one or more 
health benefit plans, provided that each employee may 
choose any of the offered plans. Except as provided in 
subsection 3 of North Dakota Century Code section 
26.1-36.3-06, with respect to exclusions for preexisting 
conditions, the choice among benefit plans may not be 
limited, restricted, or conditioned based upon the risk 
characteristics of the employees or their dependents. 

2. a. A small employer carrier shall require each small employer 
that applies for coverage, as part of the application 
process, to provide a complete list of eligible employees 
and dependents of eligible employees as defined in 
subsections 12 and 13 of North Dakota Century Code section 
26.1-36.3-01. The small employer carrier shall require 
the small employer to provide appropriate supporting 
documentation, such as the W-2 summary wage and tax form, 
or certification, to verify the information required under 
this subdivision. 

b. A small employer carrier shall secure a waiver with 
respect to each eligible employee and each dependent of 
such an eligible employee who declines an offer of 
coverage under a health benefit plan provided to a small 
employer. The waiver shall be signed by the eligible 
employee, on behalf of such employee or the dependent of 
such employee, and shall certify that the individual who 
declined coverage was informed of the availability of 
coverage under the health benefit plan. The waiver form 
shall require that the reason for declining coverage be 
stated on the form and shall include a written warning of 
the penalties imposed on late enrollees. Waivers shall be 
maintained by the small employer carrier for a period of 
six years. 

c. (1) A small employer carrier may not issue coverage to a 
small employer that refuses to provide the list 
required under subdivision a or a waiver required 
under subdivision b. 
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(2) (a) A small employer carrier shall not issue 
coverage to a small employer if the carrier, or 
a producer for such carrier, has reason to 
believe that the small employer has induced or 
pressured an eligible employee, or dependent of 
an eligible employee, to decline coverage due to 
the individual •s risk characteristics. --

(b) A producer shall notify a small employer 
carrier, prior to submitting an application for 
coverage with the carrier on behalf of a small 
employer, of any circumstances that would 
indicate that the small employer has induced or 
pressured an eligible employee, or dependent of 
an eligible employee, to decline coverage due to 
the individual's risk characteristics. 

3. a. New entrants to a small employer group shall be offered an 
opportunity to enroll in the health benefit plan currently 
held by such group. A new entrant that does not exercise 
the opportunity to enroll in the health benefit plan 
within the period provided by the small employer carrier 
may be treated as a late enrollee by the carrier, provided 
that the period provided to enroll in the health benefit 
plan extends at least thirty days after the date the new 
entrant is notified of R~s--eF--ReF the entrant's 
opportunity to enroll. If a small employer carrier has 
offered more than one health benefit plan to a small 
employer group pursuant to subdivision b of subsection 1, 
the new entrant shall be offered the same choice of health 
benefit plans as the other members of the group. 

b. A small employer carrier may not apply a waiting period, 
elimination period, or other similar limitation of 
coverage, other than an exclusion for preexisting medical 
conditions consistent with subdivision b of subsection 3 
of North Dakota Century Code section 26.1-36.3-06, with 
respect to a new entrant that is longer than s~Miy ninety 
days. 

c. New entrants to a group shall be accepted for coverage by 
the small employer carrier without any restrictions or 
limitations on coverage related to the risk 
characteristics of the employees or their dependents, 
except that a carrier may exclude coverage for preexisting 
medical conditions, consistent with the provisions 
provided in subsection 3 of North Dakota Century Code 
section 26.1-36.3-06. 

d. A small employer carrier may assess a risk load to the 
premium rate associated with a new entrant, consistent 
with the requirements of North Dakota Century Code section 
26.1-36.3-04. The risk load shall be the same risk load 
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charged to the small employer group immediately prior to 
acceptance of the new entrant into the group. 

4. a. (1) In the case of an eligible employee or dependent of 
an eligible employee who, prior to the effective date 
of subsection 1 of North Dakota Century Code section 
26.1-36.3-06, was excluded from coverage or denied 
coverage by a small employer carrier in the process 
of providing a health benefit plan to an eligible 
small employer, as defined in subdivision c of 
subsection 1 of North Dakota Century Code section 
26.1-36.3-06~ the small employer carrier shall 
provide an opportunity for the eligible employee or 
dependent of such eligible employee to enroll in the 
health benefit plan currently held by the small 
employer. 

(2) A small employer carrier may require an individual 
who requests enrollment under this subsection to sign 
a statement indicating that such individual sought 
coverage under the group contract other than as a 
late enrollee and that the coverage was not offered 
to the individual. 

b. The opportunity to enroll must meet the following 
requirements: 

(1) The opportunity to enroll shall begin September 1, 
1994, and shall last for a period of at least three 
months. 

(2) Eligible employees and dependents of eligible 
employees who are provided an opportunity to enroll 
pursuant to this subsection shall be treated as new 
entrants. Premium rates related to such individuals 
shall be set in accordance with subsection 3. 

(3) The terms of coverage offered to an individual 
described in paragraph 1 of subdivision a may exclude 
coverage for preexisting medical conditions if the 
health benefit plan currently held by the small 
employer contains such an exclusion, provided that 
the exclusion period shall be reduced by the number 
of days between the date the individual was excluded 
or denied coverage and the date coverage is provided 
to the individual pursuant to this subsection. 

{4) A small employer carrier shall provide written notice 
at least forty-five days prior to the opportunity to 
enroll provided in paragraph 1 of subdivision a to 
each small employer insured under a health benefit 
plan offered by such carrier. The notice shall 
clearly describe the rights granted under this 
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subsection to employees and dependents who were 
previously excluded from or denied coverage and the 
process for enrollment of such individuals in the 
employer•s health benefit plan. 

History: Effective August 1, 1994; amended effective December 1, 1997i 
August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 26.1-01-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 26.1-36.3 
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STAFF COMMENT: Chapter 45-06-13 contains all new material and is 
not underscored so as to improve readability. 

Section 
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45-06-13-03 
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45-06-13-05 
45-06-13-06 
45-06-13-07 
45-06-13-08 

45-96-13-CU. 

CHAPTER 45-96-13 
PROVIDER-SPONSORED ORGANIZATIONS 

Definitions 
General 
Action 
Minimum Net Worth Requirements 
Financial Plan Requirements 
Liquidity 
Deposits 
Guarantees 

Definitions. 

1. 11 Commissioner" means the insurance commissioner of North 
Dakota. 

2. 11 Department 11 means the North Dakota insurance department. 

3. 11 Health care services" means the following medically necessary 
services: preventive care, emergency care, inpatient and 
outpatient hospital and physician care, diagnostic laboratory, 
and diagnostic and therapeutic radiological services. 

4. "Medicare+choice program" means the criteria developed by the 
Balanced Budget Act of 1997 [Pub. L. 105-33; 111 Stat. 312; 42 
U.S.C. 1345 et seq.], whereby risk-bearing organizations are 
permitted to offer health insurance or health benefits 
coverage to medicare-eligible enrollees through a 
medicare+choice plan. 

5. "Provider" means any physician, hospital, or other person 
licensed or otherwise authorized to furnish health care 
services. 

6. "Provider-sponsored organization 11 means a public or private 
entity that: 

a. Is established or organized, and operated, by a health 
care provider, or group of affiliated health care 
providers; 

b. Provides a substantial proportion of the health care items 
and services under the medicare+choice program directly 
through the provider or affiliated group of providers; and 
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c. With respect to which the affiliated providers share, 
directly or indirectly, substantial financial risk with 
respect to the provision of such items and services and 
have at least a majority financial interest in the entity. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 26.1-01-07.6 
Law Implemented: NDCC 26.1-01-07.6 

45-86-13-82. General. The commissioner shall issue a certificate 
of authority for the purpose of providing health care to medicare 
enrollees only to a provider-sponsored organization that meets each 
requirement for the issuance of a certificate of authority as a health 
maintenance organization as in North Dakota Century Code chapter 
26.1-18.1 and other applicable insurance laws and regulations of this 
state except when preempted by federal law. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 26.1-01-07.6 
Law Implemented: NDCC 26.1-01-07.6 

45-86-13-83. Action. The department shall take action on an 
application required in section 45-06-13-02 within ninety days of the 
date of receipt of a substantially complete application. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 26.1-01-07.6 
Law Implemented: NDCC 26.1-01-07.6 

45-86-13-84. Minimum net worth requirements. Prior to the 
issuance of a certificate of authority, a provider-sponsored 
organization must have a minimum net worth amount of: 

1. At least one million five hundred thousand dollars except as 
provided in subsection 2. 

2. No less than one million dollars based on evidence from the 
organization's financial plan demonstrating to the 
department's satisfaction that the organization has available 
to it an administrative infrastructure that the department 
considers appropriate to reduce, control, or eliminate startup 
administrative costs. 

a. After the effective date of a provider-sponsored 
organization's certificate of authority, a 
provider-sponsored organization shall maintain a minimum 
net worth amount equal to the greater of: 

(1) One million dollars; 
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(2) Two percent of annual premium revenues as reported on 
the most recent annual financial statement filed with 
the department for up to and including the first one 
hundred fifty million dollars of annual premiums and 
one percent of annual premium revenues on premiums in 
excess of one hundred fifty million dollars; 

(3) An amount equal to the sum of three months of 
uncovered health care expenditures as reported on the 
most recent financial statement filed with the 
department; or 

(4) Using the most recent annual financial statement 
filed with the department, an amount equal to the sum 
of: 

(a) Eight percent of annual health care expenditures 
paid on a noncapitated basis to nonaffiliated 
providers; 

(b) Four percent of annual health care expenditures 
paid on a capitated basis to nonaffiliated 
providers plus annual health care expenditures 
paid on a noncapitated basis to affiliated 
providers; and 

(c) Annual health care expenditures that are paid on 
a capitated basis to affiliated providers are 
not included in the calculation of the net worth 
requirement under subsection 1 and this 
paragraph. 

b. The minimum net worth amount shall be calculated as 
follows: 

(1) Cash requirement: 

(a) At the time of the application for a certificate 
of authority, the provider-sponsored 
organization shall maintain at least seven 
hundred fifty thousand dollars of the minimum 
net worth amount in cash or cash equivalents. 

(b) After the effective date of a provider-sponsored 
organization's certificate of authority, a 
provider-sponsored organization shall maintain 
the greater of seven hundred fifty thousand 
dollars or forty percent of the minimum net 
worth amount in cash or cash equivalents. 

(2) Intangible assets. An organization may include 
intangible assets, the value of which is based on 
generally accepted accounting principles, in the 
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minimum net worth amount calculation subject to the 
following limitations: 

(a) At the time of application: 

[1] Up to twenty percent of the minimum net 
worth amount~ provided at least one million 
dollars of the minimum net worth amount is 
met through cash or cash equivalents; or 

[2] Up to ten percent of the minimum net worth 
amount~ if less than one million dollars of 
the minimum net worth is met through cash 
or cash equivalents~ or if the department 
has used its discretion under this 
subsection. 

(b) From the effective date of the 
provider-sponsored organization's certificate of 
authority: 

[1] Up to twenty percent of the minimum net 
worth amount if the greater of one million 
dollars or sixty-seven percent of the 
minimum net worth is met by cash or cash 
equivalents; or 

[2] Up to ten percent of the minimum net worth 
amount if the greater of one million 
dollars or sixty-seven percent of the 
minimum net worth amount is not met by cash 
or cash equivalents. 

(3) Health care delivery assets. Subject to the other 
provisions of this section~ a provider-sponsored 
organization may apply one hundred percent of the 
generally accepted accounting principles depreciated 
value of health care delivery assets to satisfy the 
minimum net worth amount. 

(4) Other assets. A provider-sponsored organization may 
apply other assets not used in the delivery care 
provided that those assets are valued according to 
statutory accounting practices as defined by the 
department. 

(5) Subordinated debts and subordinated liabilities. 
Fully subordinated debt and subordinated liabilities 
are excluded from the minimum net worth amount 
calculation. 
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(6) Deferred acquisition costs. Deferred acquisition 
costs are excluded from the calculation of the 
minimum net worth amount. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 26.1-01-07.6 
Law Implemented: NDCC 26.1-01-07.6 

45-86-13-85. Financial plan requirements. 

1. General rule. At the time of application under section 
45-06-13-03, an applicant must submit a financial plan 
acceptable to the department. 

2. A financial plan must include: 

a. A detailed marketing plan; 

b. Statements of revenue and expense on an accrual basis; 

c. Statements of sources and uses of funds; 

d. Balance sheets; 

e. Detailed justifications and assumptions in support of the 
financial plan including, when appropriate, certification 
of reserves and actuarial liabilities by a qualified 
health maintenance organization actuary; and 

f. If applicable, statements of the availability of financial 
resources to meet projected losses. 

3. Period covered by the plan. A financial plan shall: 

a. Cover the first twelve months after the estimated 
effective date of a provider-sponsored organization•s 
medicare+choice contract; or 

b. If the provider-sponsored organization is projecting 
losses, cover twelve months beyond the end of the period 
for which losses are projected. 

4. Funding for projected losses. Except for the use of 
guarantees, letters of credit, and other means as provided in 
section 45-06-13-08, an organization shall have the resources 
for meeting projected losses on its balance sheet in cash or a 
form that is convertible to cash in a timely manner, in 
accordance with the provider-sponsored organization•s 
financial plan. 
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5. Guarantees and projected losses. Guarantees will be an 
acceptable resource to fund projected lossest provided that a 
provider-sponsored organization: 

a. Meets the department•s requirements for guarantors and 
guarantee documents as specified in section 45-06-13-08; 
and 

b. Obtains from the guarantor cash or cash equivalents to 
fund the projected losses timelyt as follows: 

(1) Prior to the effective date of a provider-sponsored 
organization•s medicare+choice contractt the amount 
of the projected losses for the first two quarters; 

(2) During the first quarter and prior to the beginning 
of the second quarter of a provider-sponsored 
organization•s medicare+choice contractt the amount 
of projected losses through the end of the third 
quarter; and 

(3) During the second quarter and prior to the beginning 
of the third quarter of a provider-sponsored 
organization•s medicare+choice contractt the amount 
of projected losses through the end of the fourth 
quarter. 

c. If the guarantor complies with the requirements in 
subdivision bt the provider-sponsored organizationt in the 
third quartert may notify the department of its intent to 
reduce the period of advance funding of projected losses. 
The department shall notify the provider-sponsored 
organization within sixty days of receiving the 
provider-sponsored organization•s request if the requested 
reduction in the period of advance funding will not be 
accepted. 

d. If the guarantee requirements in subdivision bare not 
met, the department may take appropriate actiont such as 
requiring funding of projected losses through means other 
than a guarantee. The department retains discretion to 
require other methods or timing of fundingt considering 
factors such as the financial condition of the guarantor 
and the accuracy of the financial plan. 

6. Letters of credit. Letters of credit are an acceptable 
resource to fund projected lossest provided they are 
irrevocable, unconditional, and satisfactory to the 
department. They shall be capable of being promptly paid upon 
presentation of a sight draft under the letters of credit 
without further reference to any other agreement, document, or 
entity. 
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7. Other means. If satisfactory to the department, and for 
periods beginning one year after the effective date of a 
provider-sponsored organization's medicare+choice contract, a 
provider-sponsored organization may use the following to fund 
projected losses: 

a. Lines of credit from regulated financial institutions; 

b. Legally binding agreements for capital contributions; or 

c. Legally binding agreements of a similar quality and 
reliability as permitted in subdivisions a and b. 

8. Application of guarantees, letters of credit, or other means 
of funding projected losses. Notwithstanding any other 
provision of this section, a provider-sponsored organization 
may use guarantees, letters of credit, and, beginning one year 
after the effective date of a provider-sponsored 
organization's medicare+choice contract, other means of 
funding projected losses, but only in a combination or 
sequence that the department considers appropriate. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 26.1-01-07.6 
Law Implemented: NDCC 26.1-01-07.6 

45-96-13-96. Liquidity. 

1. A provider-sponsored organization shall have sufficient cash 
flow to meet its financial obligations as they become due and 
payable. 

2. To determine whether the provider-sponsored organization meets 
the requirement in subsection 1, the department will examine 
the fo 11 owing: 

a. The provider-sponsored organization's timelilness in 
meeting current obligations; 

b. The extent to which the provider-sponsored organization's 
current ratio of assets to liabilities is maintained at a 
one to one ratio including whether there is a declining 
trend in the current ratio over time; and 

c. The availability of outside financial resources to the 
provider-sponsored organization. 

3. If the department determines that a provider-sponsored 
organization fails to meet the requirement in subdivision a of 
subsection 2, the department will require the 
provider-sponsored organization to initiate corrective action 
and pay all overdue obligations. 
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4. If the department determines that a provider-sponsored 
organization fails to meet the requirement of subdivision b of 
subsection 2, the department will require the 
provider-sponsored organization to initiate corrective action 
to: 

a. Change the distribution of its assets; 

b. Reduce its liabilities; or 

c. Make alternative arrangements to secure additional funding 
to restore the provider-sponsored organization's current 
ratio to one to one. 

5. If the department determines that a provider-sponsored 
organization fails to meet the requirement of subdivision c of 
subsection 2, the department will require the 
provider-sponsored organization to obtain funding from 
alternative financial resources. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 26.1-01-07.6 
law Implemented: NDCC 26.1-01-07.6 

45-96-13-97. Deposits. 

1. Insolvency deposit. 

a. At the time of application, an organization shall deposit 
one hundred thousand dollars in cash or securities, or any 
combination thereof, into an account in a manner that is 
acceptable to the department. 

b. The deposit must be restricted to use in the event of 
insolvency to help assure continuation of services or pay 
costs associated with receivership or liquidation. 

c. At the time of the provider-sponsored organization's 
application for a certification of authority, and, 
thereafter, upon the department's request, a 
provider-sponsored organization shall provide the 
department with proof of the insolvency deposit, such 
proof to be in a form that the department considers 
appropriate. 

2. Uncovered expenditures deposit. 

a. If at any time uncovered expenditures exceed ten percent 
of a provider-sponsored organization's total health care 
expenditures, then the provider-sponsored organization 
must place an uncovered expenditures deposit into an 
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account with any organization or trustee that is 
acceptable to the department. 

b. The deposit must at all times have fair market value of an 
amount that is one hundred twenty percent of the 
provider-sponsored organization•s outstanding liability 
for uncovered expenditures for enrollees, including 
incurred, but not reported, claims. 

c. The deposit must be calculated as of the first day of each 
month required and maintained for the remainder of each 
month required. 

d. If a provider-sponsored organization is not otherwise 
required to file a quarterly report, it must file a report 
within forty-five days of the end of the calendar quarter 
with information sufficient to demonstrate compliance with 
this section. 

e. The deposit required under this section is restricted and 
in trust for the department•s use to protect the interests 
of the provider-sponsored organization•s medicare 
enrollees and to pay the costs associated with 
administering the insolvency. It may be used only as 
provided under this section. 

3. Depos;t as asset. A provider-sponsored organization may use 
the deposits required under subsections 1 and 2 to satisfy the 
provider-sponsored organization•s minimum net worth amount 
required under section 45-06-13-04. 

4. Income. All income from the deposits or trust accounts 
required under subsections 1 and 2 is considered assets of the 
provider-sponsored organization. Upon the department•s 
approval, the income from the deposits may be withdrawn. 

5. w;thdrawal. On prior written approval from the department, a 
provider-sponsored organization that has made a deposit under 
subsection 1 or 2may withdraw that deposit or any part thereof 
if: 

a. A substitute deposit of cash or securities of equal amount 
and value is made; 

b. The fair market value exceeds the amount of the required 
deposit; or 

c. The required deposit under subsection 1 or 2 is reduced or 
eliminated. 

u;story: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 26.1-01-07.6 
Law Implemented: NDCC 26.1-01-07.6 
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45-96-13-98. Guarantees. 

1. General policy. A provider-sponsored organization, or the 
legal entity of which the provider-sponsored organization is a 
component, may apply to the department to use the financial 
resources of a guarantor for the purpose of meeting the 
requirements in section 45-06-13-05. The department has the 
discretion to approve or deny approval of the use of a 
guarantor. 

2. Request to use a guarantor. To apply to use the financial 
resources of a guarantor, a provider-sponsored organization 
must submit to the department the following material: 

a. Documentation that the guarantor meets the requirements 
for a guarantor under subsection 3; and 

b. The guarantor•s independently audited financial statements 
for the current year-to-date and for the two most recent 
fiscal years. The financial statements must include the 
guarantor•s balance sheets, the profit and loss 
statements, and cash flow statements. 

3. Requirements for guarantor. To serve as a guarantor, an 
organization must meet the following requirements: 

a. Be a legal entity authorized to conduct business within a 
state of the United States. 

b. Not be under federal or state bankruptcy or rehabilitation 
proceedings. 

c. Have a net worth, not including other guarantees, 
intangibles, and restricted reserves, equal to three times 
the amount of the provider-sponsored organization 
guarantee. 

d. If the guarantor is regulated by a state insurance 
commissioner, or other state official with authority for 
risk-bearing entities, it must meet the net worth 
requirement in subdivision c with all guarantees and all 
investments in and loans to organizations covered by 
guarantees excluded from its assets. 

e. If the guarantor is not regulated by a state insurance 
commissioner or other similar state official, it must meet 
the net worth requirement in subdivision c with all 
guarantees and all investments in and loans to 
organizations covered by a guarantee and to related 
parties, subsidiaries, and affiliates excluded from its 
assets. 
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4. Guarantee document. If the guarantee request is approved, a 
provider-sponsored organization must submit to the department 
a written guarantee document signed by an appropriate 
authority of the guarantor. The guarantee document must 
contain the following provisions: 

a. State the financial obligation covered by the guarantee; 

b. Agree to unconditionally fulfill the financial obligation 
covered by the guarantee; 

c. Agree not to subordinate the guarantee to any other claim 
on the resources of the guarantor; 

d. Declare that the guarantor must act on a timely basis, in 
any case not more than five business days, to satisfy the 
financial obligation covered by the guarantee; and 

e. Meet other conditions as the department may establish from 
time to time. 

5. Reporting requirement. A provider-sponsored organization 
shall submit to the department the current internal financial 
statements and annual financial statements of the guarantor 
according to the . schedule, manner, and form that the 
department requests. 

6. Modification, substitution, and termination of a guarantee. A 
provider-sponsored organization may not modify, substitute, or 
terminate a guarantee unless the provider-sponsored 
organization: 

a. Requests the department's approval at least ninety days 
before the proposed effective date of the modification, 
substitution, or termination; 

b. Demonstrates to the department's satisfaction that the 
modification, substitution, or termination will not result 
in insolvency of the provider-sponsored organization; and 

c. Demonstrates how the provider-sponsored organization will 
meet the requirements of this section. 

7. Nullification. If at any time the guarantor or the guarantee 
ceases to meet the requirements of this section, the 
department shall notify the provider-sponsored organization 
that it ceases to recognize the guarantee document. In the 
event of this nullification, a provider-sponsored organization 
shall: 

a. Meet the applicable requirements of this section within 
fifteen business days; and 
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b. If required by the department, meet a portion of the 
applicable requirements in less than the time period 
granted in subdivision a. 

History: Effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 26.1-01-07.6 
Law Implemented: NDCC 26.1-01-07.6 
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CHAPTER 45-le-e2 

45-le-e2-e4. Notification of release procedures. 9Ree --tAe 
aaffitRtSiFaieF-Aas-Feeetvea Upon receiving notice of a release from the 
state department wFtiieR--ReitfteatteR--ef--a--Fe~ease of health. the 
administrator shall ~RaeFtake-eF-ea~se-te-ee--~RaeFiakeR - -iAe--fe~~ewtR§ 
~Feeea~Fes-as-a~~~teae~e: 

2~ Verify that the tank ewReF-eF-e~eFaieF-Aas-Fe§tsieFea-tAe-taRk 
tRve~ve8--tR--iAe--Fe~ease;--aR8--a~~--etAeF--iaRks--ewRe8--eF 
e~eFatea~----VeFtfteatteR- - -ffi~st--ee--ffiaae--ey--eeffi~aFtR§--iAe 
Fe§tSiFaiteR-~tSi-aRS-iAe-eFt§tRa~-Fe§tSiFaiteR-feFffi--6R- - ft~e 
wtiA--iAe--aaffitRtsiFaieF and all other tanks owned or operated 
by the operator are registered with the fund. 

2. Record the release information in the claim register. 

3. If the owner or operator has not registered all of the tanks 
owned or operated by the operator. send a letter of denial to 
tRfeFffi the owner or operator ef-tAe-Fe~~tFeffieRis with a carbon 
copy to the state department of health and close the e~atffi 
file. ----

4. If iAe-taRk-ts all tanks are registered, ea~~ notify the owner 
te -e*~~atR-Aew-tAe-f~Ra--weFks of the fund's claim fi l ing 
procedures and send the tank owner or operator the fund's tank 
release guidelines with an application for reimbursement. 
~~eR--Feeet~t--ef-tAe-eeffi~~etea-a~~~teatteR;-iAe-aaffitRtsiFaieF 
sAa~~-tRvesit§ate-tAe-Fe~ease-iAFe~§A-iAe-~se-ef--eRe--ef--tAe 
fe~~ewtR§t 

a~--A-f~Ra-effi~~eyeet 

e~--Effi~~ey-aR-tRSe~eRaeRi-aaj~sieFt-eF 

e~--6eeF8tRate-wtiA-aR-tRS~FaRee-eeffi~aRy~ 

s~- - Revtew--aRS--S~ffiffiaFtle--a~~--ftRa~--e~atffiS--Fe~eFis--wtiA--iAe 
aSVtSeFy-eeaFa~ 

6~--RetffiB~Fse-tAe-ewReF-eF-e~eFaieF-eF-ffiake-~ayffieRi-te-iAe-ewReFls 
eF-e~eFatepls-asst§Rea-Fe~FeseRtattve~ 

History: Effective November 25, 1991; amended effective June 1. 1994i 
August 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02; S.L. 1991. ch. 299, § 5 
Law Implemented: S.L. 1991, ch. 299, §§ 10, 19 
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45-19-92-95. Procedures for investigation of claims. 

±~--A~~etRimeRt--ef--etatffis--Fe~FeseRtattve~--tf-tRe-aaffitAtstFateF 
a~~etRts-a-etatffiS-Fe~FeseRtattve-te-tRvestt§ate--tRe--Fetease; 
tRe-etatffis-Fe~FeseRtattve!s-f~RetteRs-aFe-as-fettews~ 

a~--ERs~Fe-tRe-fatFAess-ef-eteaR~~-eests;-ffiaktR§-s~Fe-tRey-aFe 
AeeessaFy;-FeaseRa8te;-aR8-Aet-e~eesstve~ 

a~--98tatA--iRe--aaj~step!s-ftFst-Fe~eFi-WtiRtR-tweAty-aays-ef 
tRe-aaj~step!s-Feeet~t-ef-tRe-etatffi~ 

e~--fRe---aaj~step!s---s~8se~~eRt--~Fe§Fess--Fe~eFts--ffi~st--8e 
s~effitttea-te-tRe-f~Ra-at-teast-eveFy-tRtFty-aays~ 

a~--S~Bffiti-att-Fe~~tFea-aee~ffieAts-te-tRe-f~Ra~ 

e~--F~AetteR--as--a--ttatseR-8etweeR-tRe-ewAeF-eF-e~eFateF-aR8 
att-etReF-~aFttes-tAvetvea-tR-tRe-eleaR~~-e~eFatteR~ 

2~--~~attfteatteRs--ef--tRe--etatffis--Fe~FeseRtattve~---fAe--etatffis 
Fe~FeseRtattve-ffi~st-Aave--a--§eReFat--kRewtea§e--ef--tRS~FaAee 
~ettey--eeveFa§es--aRa--e~et~steRs-aRS-ffi~st-alse-Rave-at-teast 
iRFee-yeaFs-ef-e~~eFteRee-as--aR--tRvestt§ateF--ef--etatffis--eF 
e~~tvateRt-e~~eFteRee-te-8e-evat~atea-8y-tRe-a8ffitRtstFaieF~ 

3~--tRvestt§atteR--~Feeea~Fe~ In each release investigation, the 
etatffis-Fe~FeseRtattve administrator shall ~eFfeFffi-eaeR-ef--tRe 
fettewtR§-a~ttes-as-a~~tteaete: 

a~ 1. 

a~ 2. 

e~ 3. 

Examine the location of the release. 

Interview persons te--eHeH--tRf8FffiaHeR-Fe§aF8tR§ with 
knowledge of the release. 

Examine att records and documentation concerning the 
release, including documentation of the corrective action 
taken and att expenses incurred. 

a~ ~ Prepare a written report eeReeFRtR§ determining the 
validity of the claim;-tRet~StR§-aR-esttffiate--ef--tRe and 
the estimated eligible cleanup costs. 

e~ ~ Complete aRy--aRa--att other tasks eF-a~ttes-s~eetftea-ey 
tAe-aaffitRtstFateF as required. 

History: Effective November 25, 1991; amended effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02; S.L. 1991, ch. 299, § 5 
Law Implemented: S.L. 1991, ch. 299, §§ 18, 20, 23 

45-19-92-96. PaymeRt Reimbursement. 
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1. Ne--~aYffieRt--ffiay-ee-ffiaae-fpeffi-tRe-f~Ra-~Rless-tRe-s~ejeet-taRk 
Ras-eeeR-~Pe~ePly-Pe§tstePe8-aR8--tRe--Pe§tstPatteR--fee--~at8 
~PteP--te--tRe--atseevePy--ef--tRe--Pelease~ The fund will 
reimburse only reasonable and necessary cleanup expenses as 
determined by the administrator in consultation with the state 
department of health and only if all tanks are properly 
registered prior to the discovery of the release. 

2. No payment will be made from the fund unless a completed 
application form has been received by the administrator. The 
application must contain at least the following information: 

a. Name and address of the owner or operator. 

b. Street or highway description of the petroleum release 
location. 

c. The legal description of the release location. 

d. The substance released. 

e. The date the release was discovered. 

f. Name, address, and telephone number of the contact person. 

g. A narrative description of the release. 

3. PatffieRt--ffi~st--ee-ffiaae-feP-elt§tele-eests-as-aetePffitAea-ey-tRe 
aSffitAtStPateP~--tRe-f~AS-ffi~St--ffiake--~ajffieAt--te--aA--ett§tele 
ewAeP--eP--e~ePateP-wRese-taAks-wePe-~Pe~ePly-Pe§tstePea-~PteP 
te-atseevePy-ef-tRe-Pelease-feP-AtAety-~ePeeAt-ef-tRe-elt§tele 
eests-eetweeA-ftve-tRe~saA8-aellaPs-aA8-eAe-R~A8Pe8-ftfty-ftve 
tRe~saA8--aellaPs--feP---eePPeettve---aetteA---tAet~8tA§---tRe 
tAvesttgatteA; - -aA8--eAe--R~A8Pe8--~ePeeAt--ef--tRe--eests--ef 
eePPeettve-aetteA--eetweeA--eAe--R~A8Pe8--ftfty-ftve--tRe~saA8 
aellaPs-aA8-eAe-ffittlteA-8ellaPs-~eP-eee~PPeAee-aA8-twe-ffitttteA 
SSttaPS-tA-tRe-aAA~at-a§§Pe§ate~ 

4~ Eligible eests expenses for a corrective action i nclude;-e~t 
ape-Aet-ttffittea-te; the following: 

a. Labor. 

b. Testing. 

c. Use of machinery. 

d. Materials and supplies. 

e. Professional services. 

f. 6ests Expenses incurred by order of federal, state, or 
local government. 
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g. Any other eests expenses the administrator and the 
advisory board deem to be reasonable and necessary to 
remedy cleanup of the release and satisfy liability to any 
third party. 

h. Consultant fees if authorized by the North Dakota state 
department of health or other federal or state agency 
approving the cleanup procedures. 

s~ ~ The following will not be considered eligible eests expenses 
under this regulation: 

6~ 5. 

a. The cost of replacement, repair, and maintenance of 
affected tanks and associated piping. 

b. Pumping out of any product, including water, from any 
tanks which need to be removed. 

c. The cost of upgrading existing affected tanks and 
associated piping. 

d. The loss of income, profits, or petroleum product. 

e. Decreased property value. 

f. Bodily injuries or property damages except for injuries or 
damages suffered by third parties. 

g. Attorney's fees. 

h. Costs associated with preparing, filing, and prosecuting 
an application for reimbursement or assistance under this 
regulation. 

i. The costs of making improvements to the facility beyond 
those that are required for corrective action. 

j. Any cleanup costs resulting from negligence or misconduct 
on the part of the owner or operator. 

k. Costs in excess of those considered reasonable by the 
fund. 

1. Fines or penalties imposed by order of federal, state, or 
local government. 

m. Finance charges, interest charges, or late payment 
charges. 

fA--eFaeP--te To determine what expenses are !reasonable! and 
necessary, the owner or operator Ras--te must bid the 
excavation and consultant work e~t. WReA-tRe The lowest eP 
eest bid ~s-aeee~tea; that meets the requirements-of the state 
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department of health will be deemed by the fund to be the 
reasonable cost for that project. The bid Reees--te must be 
BFekeR--e~t--tRte--~Rtt--eests--feF-eaeR-~teee-ef-e~~t~ffieRt-eF 
laBeFeF~--lRts-eaR-Be-eeRe-ey-tRe-ewReF-eF-e~eFateF-Fe~~esttR§ 
etas submitted according to the fund 1 S excavation and 
consultant worksheets. ARy-a88ttteRal Additional work over 
and above the original bid will be reimbursed according to 
unit costs on the original bid. 

7~--lR--ffiaktR§--tRe--eeteFffitRatteR-ef-tRe-affie~Rt-aRe-ty~e-ef-eests 
elt§tBle-feF-~aYffieRt-fFeffi-tRe-f~RS;--tRe--aSffitRtStFateF--SRall 
Fevtew-tRe-wFttteR-Fe~eFt-ef-tRe-elatffiS-Fe~FeseRtattve;-tf-eRe 
ts--eeRtFaete8;--aR8--all--etReF--eeFFes~eR8eRee--aR8--ex~eRse 
8ee~ffieRtatteR--ftRel~8tR§--tteffitle8--etlls};--aR8--sRall--alse 
Fevtew-tRe-ftRal-Fe~eFt-fFeffi-tRe-ee~aFtffieRt~ 

s~ 6. 

9~ 7. 

±9~ 8. 

±±~ 9. 

At-tRe-8tseFetteR-ef-tRe The administrator aR8-afteF-Fevtew-ey 
tRe-a8vtseFy-eeaF8;-tRe--f~R8 may provide partial payments 
prior to the final determination of the amount of the loss, if 
it is determined that the cleanup is proceeding according to 
the proposed workplan of the state department of health for 
the site assessment as--Fe~~tFe8--ey--tRe--8e~aFtffieRt. The 
payment may be made to the owner or operator or the owner 1 S or 
operator 1 S assigned representative if the appropriate 
assignment form;--as--a~~Feve8--ey-tRe-f~R8; is eeffi~lete8-aR8 
submitted to the f~Re administrator with appropriate tRvetees; 
Feeet~ts;-aR8-eaReele8-eReeks documentation verifying that the 
work has been completed by the assignee. ----

All claims for payment are subject to the availability of 
funds in the petroleum tank release compensation fund. 

s~eFe§atteR~ Prior to payment for any loss, the owner or 
operator shall subrogate to the fund all rights, claims, and 
interest which the owner or operator has or may have against 
any party, person, persons, property, corporation, or other 
entity liable for the subject loss, and shall authorize the 
fund to sue, compromise, or settle in the name of the owner or 
operator or otherwise, all such claims. The subrogation 
agreement required by this section must be prescribed and 
produced by the administrator. 

Ne--~aYffieRt Reimbursement will be ffiaee-~Rttl considered when 
the owner or operator has submitted complete excavation or 
consultant worksheets along with legible copies of invoices, 
providing a description of: 

a. ARy-weFk The work performed. 

b. WRe The party who performed the work. 

c. WReFe The location where the work was performed. 
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d. The aa~es date the work was performed. 

e. The unit cost. 

f. The total affie~A~. 

12~ 10. The owner or operator must submitt prior to any paymentt 
evidence that the amounts shown on the invoices for which the 
payment is requested were either paid in full by the owner or 
operator ort if the owner or operator has assigned the right 
to receive payment from the fundt that a contractor hired ey 
~Re-ewReP-eP-e~ePa~eP has expended time and materials for 
which payment must be made. TRe-ev+aeRee-ffi~s~-ee-aeeeffi~aR+ea 
ey-et~RePt This must include documentation that the work has 
been completed by the assignee. 

e~--6aAeelea-eReekst 

e~--TRe--eeP~tfteatteR--ef--a-eePttftea-~~el+e-aeee~R~aA~-~Rat 
~Re-ex~eAses-feP-wRteR--PetffiB~PseffieRt--+s--Pe~~es~ea--Rave 
BeeR-~at8-tA-f~llt-8P 

a~--~A~at8--tAV8tees--fP8ffi-a-eeAiPae~eF-feF-~tffie-aAS-ffiaiePtals 
ex~eRaea-ePekeR-e~t-ey-~Rt~-eests~ 

13~ 11. Prior to paymentt the f~Aa administrator must be satisfied 
that the corrective action taken has met all statet federalt 
and local laws or regulations eeAeeFAtA§-s~eR-a-eleaA~~ and 
that the corrective action has aae~~a~ely--aaaPessea--tRe 
Pelease--tR-iePffis-ef satisfied public healtht welfaret and iRe 
eRvtPSAffieA~ environmental concerns. 

H;story: Effective November 25t 1991; amended effective June 1t 1994i 
August 1t 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 28-32-02; S.L. 1991t ch. 299t § 5 
Law Implemented: S.L. 1991t ch. 299t §§ 18t 20t 23t 24 

45-10-02-06.1. Reimbursement disputes. If the fund administrator 
denies or reduces payment to a tank owner or operatort the tank owner 
may request a review by the advisory board by filing a written request 
and supporting documentation with both the administrator and the 
advisory board within thirty days of receiving a proof of loss. The 
advisory board shall issue a written opinion concerning the issues in 
dispute within thirty days of receiving the written notice and 
supporting documentation. The opinion shall be advisory only. If after 
review by the advisory board a dispute still exists between the fund 
administrator and the tank owner or operatort the tank owner or operator 
may request an administrative hearing. 

H;story: Effective August 1t 2000. 
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General Authority: NOCC 28-32-02; S.L. 1991, ch. 299, § 5 
Law Implemented: S.L. 1991, ch. 299 

45-16-62-68. Advisory board. The administrator shall kee~ advise 
the board a~~Ptsea of the fund's general operations~---PPteP--te--maktR§ 
aRy--~aymeRt;--tRe-aamtRtStPateP-sRa++ and review a++ claims a§atRSt-tRe 
f~Ra-wttR-tRe-aavtsePy--seaPa either through written correspondence, 
telephone conference calls, or board meetings. 

History: Effective November 25, 1991; amended effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NOCC 28-32-02; S.L. 1991, ch. 299, § 5 
Law Implemented: S.L. 1991, ch. 299, § 3 
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TITLE 51 

Milk Marketing Board 
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JULY 2888 

CHAPTER 51-81-81 

51-81-81-81. Organization of milk marketing board. 

1. History and purpose. The 1967 legislative assembly passed 
milk stabilization legislation which is codified as North 
Dakot a Century Code chapter 4-18.1. This chapter requires the 
governor to appoint a milk marketing board. The purpose of 
the chapter is to protect and promote the public welfare and 
to eliminate unfair and demoralizing trade practices in the 
milk industry. 

2. Board membership. The board consists of five members 
appointed by the governor. One member is a dairy farmer, one 
member is a processor, one member is a retailer, and two 
members are consumers and are not otherwise engaged in the 
milk business. Board members serve five-year terms, with one 
term expiring each year. The board chooses one of its members 
as a chairman who holds office for one year. Three members of 
the board constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. 

3. Director. The director is the chief executive officer of the 
board and is the legal custodian of all papers, records, and 
property. The director is responsible for the administration 
of the board•s activities and also serves as financial officer 
of the board. The director is authorized to accept and 
receive all money paid to the board. 

4. Funds and expenditures. To obtain funds for administration of 
the chapter, the board levies an assessment upon all licensed 
processors ef-Ret-~Fe-tRaR-twe~ve-eeRts-~eF-R~ReFeewet§Ri on 
milk or milk equivalents used for the manufacture of milk 
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products and frozen dairy products sold in North Dakota. All 
such assessments are deposited by the board in the state 
treasury in a special revolving fund known as the "milk 
marketing fund". All expenditures under the chapter are paid 
out of the milk marketing fund. All money in the milk 
marketing fund is appropriated on a continuing basis to the 
board for carrying out the purposes of the chapter. 

5. Board office and hours. The office of the North Dakota milk 
marketing board is in Bismarck, North Dakota, and is open on 
each business day from eight a.m. until twelve noon and 
one p.m. to five p.m. 

6. Communications. All communications with the board may be 
addressed to the director: 

Director 
North Dakota Milk Marketing Board 
296-if2-NeFi~-StMt~-StFeei;-Ne~-5 
410 East Thayer Avenue, No. 2 
Bismarck, ND 58591-4495 58501-4049 
701-328-9588 

History: Amended effective April 1, 1994; September 1, 1995; July 1, 
2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02.1 
Law Implemented:· NDCC 28-32-02.1 
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CHAPTER 51-92-82 

51-82-82-81. Discounts, rebates, or allowances. The giving of 
discounts, rebates, or allowances in connection with the sale of milk 
products eP--fpezeA--eatPy--~Pea~eis unless such discounts, rebates, or 
allowances are authorized by the board in accordance with subsection 5 
of North Dakota Century Code section 4-18.1-07 is prohibited. Nothing 
contained in this chapter shall be construed to prohibit the issuing of 
trading stamps by retailers in numbers customary in normal trade, but no 
trading stamp bonuses shall be given for milk products eP--fpezeA--aatPy 
~pea~eis. 

History: Amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 4-18.1-01, 4-18.1-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 4-18.1-11 
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CHAPTER 51-93-82 

51-93-92-96. Prices to be paid dairy farmers and others -
Midpoint, differential, and multiple component pricing. P~e++eatteR--ef 
tRts--seetteR--we~+a--ee-tRex~eeteRt-eeea~se-+t-eAaR§es-fpe~~eRtty-eR-aR 
effieP§eRey-eas+s. 

6e~tes-ef-tAts-seetteR-may-ee-eetatRea-ey-fePwaP8tR§-a-Pe~~est-tet 

Exee~ttve-SeePetaPy 

1. 

NePtA-Baketa-Mttk-StaetttlatteR-BeaPa 
296-±f2-NePtR-StxtR-StPeet 
Btsmapek;-NB-58595 

The following formula shall be used when the federal market 
order no. 30 class I dairy farmer hundredweight price 
increases or decreases to the next higher or lower federal 
market order no. 30 class I dairy farmer hundredweight trip 
point. Minimum North Dakota class I dairy farmer and 
wholesale and retail prices to be adjusted by using the 
current federal market order no. 30 class I dairy farmer price 
on the formula below. Move to the next higher increment and 
utilize the North Dakota minimum class I dairy farmer price as 
listed on the formula below. Adjustments. if required. will 
be monthly. 

Market Area 1 

Federal Market Order North Dakota Minimum Wholesale 
No. 30 Class I Minimum Class I Price Per 1/2 Gallon 

Dairy Farmer Price Dairy Farmer Price 2 Percent Milk 
18.59 19.22 1.541 
18.38 19.01 1.531 
18.17 18.80 1.521 
17.96 18.59 1.511 
17.75 18.38 1.501 
17.54 18.17 1.491 
17.33 17.96 1.481 
17.12 17.75 1.471 
16.91 17.54 1.461 
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16.70 17.33 1. 451 
16.49 17.12 1. 441 
16.28 16.91 1. 431 
16.07 16.70 1.421 
15.86 16.49 1.411 
15.65 16.28 1.401 
15.44 16.07 1. 391 
15.23 15.86 1.381 
15.02 15.65 1.371 
14.81 15.44 1. 361 
14.60 15.23 1. 351 
14.39 15.02 1. 341 
14.18 14.81 1.331 
13.97 14.60 1.321 
13.76 14.39 1.311 
13.55 14.18 1.301 
13.34 13.97 1.291 
13 . 13 13.76 Base 1.281 

Based on $.21 per hundredweight increments and butterfat 
differential of $.053. 

Differentials above or below the midpoint of 3.5 percent will 
be those used in federal market order no. 30. 

Adjustments in wholesale and retail prices for other sized 
containers should also increase or decrease, or both, 
proportionally to the one-half gallon use. 

2. Class II. Commencing July 1, 2000, the minimum price to be 
paid by milk processors to dairy farmers and others, coming 
within the scope of this stabilization plan f.o.b. the 
processor's plant after the effective date of this plan for 
milk which is ultimately utilized in class II, shall be the 
class II price per hundredweight for federal market order 
no. 30, adjusted to a 3.5 percent butterfat basis. Butterfat 
differentials above or below the midpoint of 3.5 percent will 
be those used in federal market order no. 30. 

3. Class III. Commencing July 1, 2000, the minimum price to be 
paid by milk processors to dairy farmers and others coming 
within the scope of this stabilization plan f.o.b. the 
processor's plant for milk, which is ultimately utilized in 
class III, except that used in the manufacture of butter, 
shall be priced under a "multiple component pricing" system to 
include protein, other solids, and somatic cell count. The 
respective prices for these components, in a given month, and 
computations thereon will be those used by federal market 
order no. 30. Two additional components, butterfat and 
producer price differential, will use as a basis the class III 
price per hundredweight for federal market order no. 30 less a 
four percent administrative and transportation allowance to 
the nearest full cent adjusted to a 3.5 percent butterfat 
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basis. Butterfat differentials above or below the midpoint of 
3.5 percent will be those used in federal market order no. 30. 
Commencing July 1, 2000, the minimum price to be paid by milk 
processors to dairy farmers and others coming within the scope 
of this stabilization plan, f.o.b. the processor's plant for 
milk and cream which is ultimately used in class III for the 
manufacture of butter, shall be the monthly national 
a ricultural statistical service NASS surve butter rice 
less a .05 per pound administrative and transportation 
allowance rounded to the nearest cent. 

If a processing plant pays to its dairy farmers and others a 
premium above the class III minimum raw milk price as 
established herein, such price including the premium, shall 
become the minimum class III raw milk price for audit purposes 
for said plant, and said plant shall not be entitled to dilute 
the class I and class II raw milk prices for payment of said 
premiums on said class III raw milk. 

4. The foregoing class I, II, and III dairy farmer prices shall 
be automatically adjusted each month, without further 
amendment to this stabilization plan based upon the prices 
ordered for federal market order no. 30. 

H;story: Amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 4-18.1-03, 4-18.1-07, 4-18.1-20, 28-32-03.1(3) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 4-18.1-07 

51-83-82-18. M;n;mum wholesale and reta;l pr;ces for class I milk 
products - Market area 1. Publication of this section would be 
inexpedient because it changes frequently on an emergency basis. 

Copies of this section may be obtained by forwarding a request to: 

E~ee~ttve-SeeFetaFy Director 
North Dakota Milk Marketing Board 
410 East Thayer Avenue, # No. 2 
Bismarck, ND 58501-4049 

51-83-82-11. Minimum wholesale and retail prices for class II 
milk products - Market area 1. Publication of this section would be 
inexpedient because it changes frequently on an emergency basis. 

Copies of this section may be obtained by forwarding a request to: 

E~ee~ttve-SeeFetaFy Director 
North Dakota Milk Marketing Board 
410 East Thayer Avenue, # No. 2 
Bismarck, ND 58501-4049 
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51-83-82-12. Minimum wholesale prices for shake and soft serve 
mix. Pub l ication of this section would be inexpedient because i t 
changes frequently on an emergency basis. 

Copies of this section may be obtained by forwarding a request to: 

E~ee~ttve-See~eta~y Director 
North Dakota Milk Marketing Board 
410 East Thayer Avenuet # No. 2 
Bismarckt ND 58501-4049 

51-83-82-12.2. Minimum dock pickup prov1s1ons - Market area 1. 
Market area 1 will have a minimum dock pickup price list as determined 
by subsection 11 of twelve percent or twenty-three percent off the 
respective market areas minimum established wholesale price list (except 
cultured products) less an additional two percent prompt payment. 
Prices will change as per section 51-03-02-06. The following 
stipulations apply to receive this dock price: 

1. 11 Dock 11 means dock at the plant of a processor where mi 1 k 
products are actually processed and packaged. 

2. Hauling of milk products must be done with refrigerated truck 
equipment that is contracted with a third party or is owned 
and operated or a lease purchase option that is operated by 
the same corporation or owner that owns the retail outlet. 
Refrigerated truck equipmentt whether owned or contractedt 
must comply with regulations defined by federal and North 
Dakota state agencies. 

3. This program will be available to any single retail place of 
business and no combination orders by multiple retail places 
of business shall be permitted. 

4. On all charge sales by retailer not paid for within fourteen 
days from statement datet processor will charge retailer the 
difference between dock pickup price and wholesale price. 

5. All orders must be preordered by retailers prior to dock 
pickup. 

6. No in-store servicet i.e.t cleaning casest stamping productst 
etc.t shall be provided by processors. 

7. Processor personnel for store resets will be limited to dairy 
case setting only. 

8. No returns on merchandise shall be made by processorst except 
when product is found to be damaged or defective at time of 
dock pickup. 
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9. Delivery of product by processor due to incorrect ordering by 
customer or special orders shall be charged at wholesale price 
less appropriate volume discount. 

10. All contracts between processors and retailers under this 
program shall: 

a. Require delivery at destination being the retailer•s place 
of business; 

b. Provide that title to said milk products shall pass from 
the seller (processor) to the buyer (retailer) upon 
delivery at the buyer•s place of business; and 

c. Provide that the place where the sale of said milk 
products occurs shall be at the retailer•s place of 
business. 

11. Each retail place of business must make a minimum order of 
twenty-seven to forty-four full cases to each processor to 
qualify for the twelve percent discount dock pickup program or 
a minimum of forty-five full cases to each processor to 
qualify for the twenty-three percent discount dock pickup 
program. Deliveries of less than fePiy-ftve twenty-seven full 
cases to a retailer•s place of business may only be made by a 
licensed distributor. 

12. Retailer must pay contract or third-party hauler direct. 

13. Direct billing of product will be completed by the processor 
and all qualified discounts will be paid by the processors. 

History: Effective September 1, 1996; amended August 31, 1998; July 1, 
2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 4-18.1-03, 4-18.1-07, 4-18.1-20, 28-32-03.1(3) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 4-18.1-07 

51-93-92-13. Price filings on frozen dairy products. 9R-eP 
eefepe-Feep~apy-1;-1992;-att·eeatePS·tR-att-ffiaPkei-aPeas-sAatt-ftte--iAe 
~RtfePffi-whe+esate-~Ptee-ai-wAteA-tee-ePeaffi;-fPe!eR-ffiati-tee-epeaffi-tfPesi 
ffiati-tee-ePeaffi~;-f+avePee-tee-epeaffi;-fP~tt-tee--ePeaffi;--R~i--tee--ePeaffi; 
fPeReA--tee-ePeaffi;-tee-ffittk;-fP~tt-shePeet;-fP~tt-shePBtRes;-aRe-the-ffitx 
fPeffi-wAteh-aRy-s~eA-~Pee~ei-ts-ffiaee;-wt++-ee--se+a--ey--eaeh--eeateP--te 
Petat+ePs-wttAtR-tAe-ffiaPket-apea~--New-~Ptees-aRe-affieReee-~Ptees-ffi~si-ee 
fttee-at-the--efftee--ef--the--NePiA--Sakeia--ffittk--ffi!PkeitR§--eeaPe--at 
BtsffiaPek;--NePth--Sakeia;--ai-teast-teR-eays-tR-aevaRee-ef-the-effeettve 
eaie-ef-aRy-Rew-~Ptee-eP-affieReee-~Ptee-iegetAeP-WttA-tAe-eate--eR--WAteA 
s~eh--ftttR§--eeeeffies--effeettve~---PtaetR§-a-~Ptee-sehee~+e-tR-the-ffiatt 
shatt-eeRsttt~te-a-ftttR§~ 

ARy--eeateP--ffiay-ffieet-eeffi~etttteR-wtthe~i-ee+ay-tR-eeRReeiteR-wtiA 
ihe-sa+e-ef-aRy-s~eh-fPe!eR-eatPy-~Pee~et--~Pevteee--s~eh--eeateP--sha++ 
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f~le--aR--affieRaea--~F~ee-s~ee~f~eally-stat~R§-tRat-s~eR-affieRaea-~F~ee-~s 
feF-tRe-~~F~ese-ef-ffieet~R§-lawf~l-eeffi~et~t~eR--aefeFe--aet~ally--ffieet~R§ 
s~eR--Eeffi~et~t~eR~---A--aealeF--aes~F~R§--te--ffieet-tRe-leweF-~F~ees-ef-a 
eeffi~et~teF-ffiay-ae-se-~R-s~eR-~eFt~eRs--ef--tRe--ffiaFket~R§--aFea--as--aFe 
s~ee~f~ea--~R--s~eR--aealep!s--affieRaea--~F~ee--f~l~R§-feF-tRe-~~F~ese-ef 
ffieet~R§-Eeffi~et~t~eR~--lRe-wAelesale-~F~ees-f~lea-ay-a-~FeeesseF-feF--tRe 
ffiaFket~R§---aFea---sRall---a~teffiat~eally---ae--a~~l~eaale--te--sales--ay 
S~StF~a~teFs-ef-tRat-~Feeessep!s-~Fea~ets-w~tR~R-S~ER-aFea~-~Rless--sa~a 
a~stF~a~teFs-f~le-tRe~F-8WR-SERea~le-ef-~p~ees~ 

All--~F~ee--f~l~R§S--ffi~st--ae--ava~laale-at-tAe-eff~ee-ef-tRe-ffi~lk 
aeapa-feF-~RS~eet~eR-aRa-ee~y~R§-aRS-ffiay-ae-a~selesea-ay-tRe-aeaFa--~~eR 
tRe-wF~tteR-Fe~~est-ef-aRy-~eFseR~ Repealed effective July 1. 2000. 

History: AffieR8e8--effeet~ve-NeveffiaeF-i;-i989;-d~ly-i;-i98i;-NeveffiaeF-i; 
i983;-A~F~l-i;-i984;-A~§~St-i;-i987;--d~Re-i;--i999;--FeaF~aFy-i;--i992; 
A~§~st-i;-i99S~ 
General Authority: N966-4-i8~i-93;-4-i8~i-97;-4-i8~i-29;-28-32-93~i~3~ 
Law Implemented: N966-4-i8~i-97 

51-93-92-15. Formula to determine changes in the class I 
wholesale and retail prices. Based upon the class I formula as ordered 
in section 51-03-02-06, for each hundredweight price change to dairy 
farmers for raw milk or an increase or decrease of $.001 in the federal 
market order number 68 30 butterfat differential based on $.053, the 
following factors will be used in determining adjustments in the class I 
wholesale and retail prices. If the first of the month falls on a 
Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday, minimum wholesale and retail prices go in 
effect that Monday. If the first of the month falls on a Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday, or Sunday, minimum wholesale and retail prices go in 
effect the following Monday. 

Item 
Whole milk 1/2 gallon 
2% milk 
1% milk 
Skim milk 
Buttermilk 
Whole chocolate 
2% chocolate 
1% chocolate 
Skim chocolate 

Hundredweight Factor 
$.0098900 

.0099130 

.0099130 

.0099245 

.0099245 

.0094645 

.0094875 

.0094875 

.0094990 

B.F. Factor 
$(.0001075) 

(.0006465) 
(.0010775) 
(.0012945) 
(.0012945) 
(.0001029) 
(.0006188) 
( .0010313) 
( .0012390) 

All price adjustments at the retail level should be made to the nearest 
one cent per unit: wholesale to the nearest $.001 per unit. Wholesale 
and retail price increases or decreases shall be adjusted for volume 
discounts. The foregoing class I formula price changes shall be 
automatically adjusted without further amendment to this stabilization 
plan. 
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History: Amended effective August 1. 1983; June 26, 1989; June 1, 1990; 
February 1. 1992; August 1, 1993; August 1. 1994; August 1, 1995; 
September 1. 1996; July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 4-18.1-03, 4-18.1-07, 4-18.1-20, 28-32-03.1(3) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 4-18.1-07 

51-93-92-16. Formula to determine changes in the class II 
wholesale and retail prices. For each federal market order R~ffiBeP-68 
no. 30 class II price increase or decrease of fifteen cents per 
hundredweight above, or price increase or decrease of twenty-three cents 
per hundredweight below the twelve dollars and seventeen cents base 
class II hundredweight price, or an increase or decrease of $.001 in the 
federal market order A~ffiBeP-68 no. 30 butterfat differential based on 
$.162, the following factors will be used in determining adjustments in 
the class II wholesale and retail prices~: 

Item 
Half & half - pint 
Whipping cream - 1/2 pint 
Sour cream - 8 ounce 
Cottage cheese - 1 pound 
Yogurt - 8 ounce 

Hundredweight Factor 
$.0016 

.0016 

.0008 

.0140 

.0008 

B.F. Factor 
$.0008 

.0015 

.0008 
(.0012) 
.0008 

All price aaj~siffieAt adjustments at the wholesale and retail +eve+ 
levels should be made to the nearest one cent per unit. 

Item 
1 gallon shake mix 
1 gallon soft serve mix 

Hundredweight Factor 
$.0110 

.0110 

B.F. Factor 
$.0004 

.0021 

All price aaj~siffieAt adjustments at the wholesale level should be 
made at four cents per gallon increments. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1979; November 1, 1983; April 1, 
1984; July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 4-18.1-03, 4-18.1-07, 4-18.1-20, 28-32-03.1(3) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 4-18.1-07 

51-93-92-18. Effective date. These rules are effective at 
12:01 a.m., A~§~st-3±;-±998 July 1. 2000, and all prior stabilization 
plans for market area number 1 are hereby repealed. 

History: Effective August 1, 1995; amended effective September 1, 1996; 
August 31, 1998; July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 4-18.1-03, 4-18.1-06, 4-18.1-07, 4-18.1-20, 
28-32-03.1(3) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 4-18.1-07 
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CHAPTER 51-83-83 

51-83-83-86. Prices to be paid dairy farmers and others -
Midpoint, differential, and multiple component pricing. P~8tteaiteR--ef 
iRts--seeiteR--we~te--ee-tRex~eeteRi-eeea~se-ti-eRaR§es-fPe~~eRity-eR-aR 
effieP§eRey-easts~ 

~e~tes-ef-iRts-seeiteR-ffiay-ee-eeiatRee-ey-fePwaPetR§-a-Pe~~esi-iet 

Exee~itve-SeePeiaPy 
NePiR-9akeia-Mttk-Sia8tttlaiteR-BeaPe 
296-if2-NePtR-StxiR-SiPeet 
BtSffiaPek;-NePiR-Saketa-58595 

1. Class I (market areas 2, 5, 7, and 8). Commencing July 1, 
2000, the minimum price to be paid by milk processors to dairy 
farmers and others coming within the scope of this plan f.o.b. 
the processor ' s plant for milk which is ultimately utilized in 
class I (milk products) shall be the hundredweight price as 
established by the formula below. However, the minimum price 
to be paid by milk processors to dairy farmers and others 
coming within the scope of this plan f.o.b. the processor ' s 
lant for milk which is ultimatel utilized in class I milk 
roducts shall not be less than 13.76 er hundredwei ht. 

The following formula shall be used when the federal market 
order no. 30 class I dairy farmer hundredweight price 
increases or decreases to the next higher or lower federal 
market order no. 30 class I dairy farmer hundredweight trip 
point. Minimum North Dakota class I dairy farmer and 
wholesale and retail prices to be adjusted by using the 
current federal market order no. 30 class I dairy farmer price 
on the formula below. Move to the next higher increment and 
utilize the North Dakota minimum class I dairy farmer price as 
listed on the formula below. Adjustments, if required, will 
be monthly. 

Market Areas 2, 5, 7, and 8 

Federal Market Order North Dakota Minimum Wholesale 
No. 30 Class I Minimum Class I Price Per One-Half Gallon 

Dairy Farmer Price Dairy Farmer Price 2 Percent Milk 
18.59 19.22 1.541 
18.38 19.01 1.531 
18.17 18.80 1.521 
17.96 18.59 1.511 
17.75 18.38 1.501 
17.54 18.17 1.491 
17.33 17.96 1.481 
17.12 17.75 1.471 
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16.91 17.54 1.461 
16.70 17.33 1.451 
16.49 17.12 1.441 
16.28 16.91 1.431 
16.07 16.70 1.421 
15.86 16.49 1.411 
15.65 16.28 1.401 
15.44 16.07 1. 391 
15.23 15.86 1. 381 
15.02 15.65 1. 371 
14.81 15.44 1. 361 
14.60 15.23 1. 351 
14.39 15.02 1.341 
14.18 14.81 1.331 
13.97 14.60 1.321 
13.76 14.39 1.311 
13.55 14.18 1.301 
13.34 13.97 1.291 
13.13 13.76 Base 1.281 

Based on $.21 er hundredwei ht increments and butterfat 
differential of .053. 

Differentials above or below the midpoint of 3.5 percent will 
be those used in federal market order no. 30. 

Adjustments in wholesale and retail prices for other sized 
containers should also increase or decrease, or both, 
proportionally to the one-half gallon use. 

2. Class II. Commencing July 1, 2000, the minimum price to be 
paid by milk processors to dairy farmers and others, coming 
within the scope of this stabilization plan f.o.b. the 
processor's plant after the effective date of this plan for 
milk which is ultimately utilized in class II, shall be the 
class II price per hundredweight for federal market order 
no. 30, adjusted to a 3.5 percent butterfat basis. Butterfat 
differentials above or below the midpoint of 3.5 percent will 
be those used in federal market order no. 30. 

3. Class III. Commencing July 1, 2000, the minimum price to be 
paid by milk processors to dairy farmers and others coming 
within the scope of this stabilization plan f.o.b. the 
processor's plant for milk, which is ultimately utilized in 
class III, except that used in the manufacture of butter, 
shall be priced under a "multiple component pricing" system to 
include protein, other solids, and somatic cell count. The 
respective prices for these components, in a given month, and 
computations thereon will be those used by federal market 
order no. 30. Two additional components, butterfat and 
producer price differential, will use as a basis the class III 
price per hundredweight for federal market order no. 30 less a 
four percent administrative and transportation allowance to 
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the nearest full cent adjusted to a 3.5 percent butterfat 
basis. Butterfat differentials above or below the midpoint of 
3.5 percent will be those used in federal market order no. 30. 
Commencing July 1, 2000, the minimum price to be paid by milk 
processors to dairy farmers and others coming within the scope 
of this stabilization plan, f.o.b. the processor's plant for 
milk and cream which is ultimately used in class III for the 
manufacture of butter shall be the monthl national 
a ricultural statistical service NASS surve butter rice 
less a .05 per pound administrative and transportation 
allowance rounded to the nearest cent. 

If a processing plant pays to its dairy farmers and others a 
premium above the class III minimum raw milk price as 
established herein, such price including the premium, shall 
become the minimum class III raw milk price for audit purposes 
for said plant, and said plant shall not be entitled to dilute 
the class I and class II raw milk prices for payment of said 
premiums on said class III raw milk. 

4. The foregoing class I, II, and III dairy farmer prices shall 
be automatically adjusted each month, without further 
amendment to this stabilization plan based upon the prices 
ordered for federal market order no. 30. 

History: Amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 4-18.1-03, 4-18.1-07, 4-18.1-20, 28-32-03.1(3) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 4-18.1-07 

51-83-83-18. Minimum wholesale and retail prices for class I milk 
products - Market areas 2, 5, 7, and 8. Publication of this section 
would be inexpedient because it changes frequently on an emergency 
basis. 

Copies of this section may be obtained by forwarding a request to: 

~xee~ttve-SeeFetaFy Director 
North Dakota Milk Marketing Board 
410 East Thayer Avenue, I No. 2 
Bismarck, ND 58501-4049 

51-93-93-11. Minimum wholesale 
milk products - Market areas 2, 5, 7, 
section would be inexpedient because 
emergency basis. 

and retail prices for class II 
and 8. Publication of this 
it changes frequently on an 

Copies of this section may be obtained by forwarding a request to: 

~xee~ttve-SeeFetaFy Director 
North Dakota Milk Marketing Board 
410 East Thayer Avenue, I No. 2 
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Bismarck, ND 58501-4049 

51-93-93-12. Minimum wholesale prices for shake and soft serve 
mix. Publication of this section would be inexpedient because it 
changes frequently on an emergency basis. 

Copies of this section may be obtained by forwarding a request to: 

EMee~itve-SeePetaFy Director 
North Dakota Milk Marketing Board 
410 East Thayer Avenue, # No. 2 
Bismarck, ND 58501-4049 -----

51-93-93-12.1. Minimum dock price for market area 8. MaFket-aFea 
R~meeF-8-fWaR~eteRt-wt++-Rave-a-mtRtm~m-ReRae+tvepea-aeateF--~Ftee--+tst 
faeek--~Fteet--ef--tweRty-tRFee-~eFeeRt-eff-maFket-aPea-R~meeF-8-mtRtm~m 
estae+tsRea--wRe+esa+e--~Ptee--+tst--feMee~t--e~+t~Fea--~Fea~etst---+ess 
aaattteRat--twe--~eFeeRt--~Fem~t-~ay:--PFtees-Wttt-eRaR§e-as-~eF-SeetteR 
5±-93-93-96:--lRe-fet+ewtR§-stt~~+atteRs--a~~+y--te--Feeetve--tRts--aeek 
~Ftee: 

±:--Ha~ttR§--ef-mt+k-~Fea~ets-m~st-ee-aeRe-wttR-FefFt§eFatea-tF~ek 
e~~t~meRt-iRat-ts-ewRea-ey-tRe-same-eeF~eFatteR-eF-ewReF--tRai 
ewRs--tRe--Fetat+--e~t+et:---RefFt§eFatea-tF~ek-e~~t~meRt-m~st 
eem~+y-wttR·F~tes-aRa-Fe§~+atteRs-aeftRea-ey-feaeFat-aRa-NePtR 
Saketa-state-a§eRetes: 

2:--Ve+~me--ef--mt+k--~Fea~ets--m~st--e~~a+--at--+east-eRe-R~RaPea 
tRe~saRa-§atteRs-{37854±:±8-ttteFs}-~eF-yeaF-fFem-a++--se~Fees 
~eF--steFe:---A--~eFseR--eF-eeF~eFatteR-wRe-ewRs-mePe-tRaR-eRe 
steFe-eaR-teta+-~~FeRases-fFem-a++-steFes-te-meet-eRe--R~RSFea 
tRe~saRa-§atteRs-{37854±:±8-+tteFs}: 

3:--A+t-eFaeFs-m~st-ee-~FeeFaeFea-~FteF-te-~tek~~: 

4:--Ne--tR-steFe-seFvtee;-t:e:;-eteaRtR§-eases;-stam~tR§-~Fea~ets; 
ete: 

5:--PeFseRRet--feF--steFe--Fesets--wt++--ee--+tmttea-te-aatFy-ease 
setttR§-eRty: 

6:--Ne-Fet~FRs-eR-mePeRaRatse;-eMee~t-wReR-tRe-~Fea~et-ts-fe~Ra-te 
ee-aama§ea-ep-aefeettve-at-ttme-ef-~tek~~: 

7:--Se+tveFy--ef--tRe--~Fea~et--ey-~FeeesseF-eP-atstPte~teF-a~e-te 
tReeFFeet-eFaeFtR§--ey--e~stemeF--eF--s~eeta+--ePaeFs;--te--ee 
eRaF§ea-at-wRetesa+e-~Ftee-+ess-a~~Fe~Ftate-ve+~me-atsee~Rt: 

8:--9R--a+t-eRaF§e-sa+es-ey-FetatteP-Ret-~at8-feP-wtiRtR-twe-weeks 
fe~FteeR-aays--fFem--tRe--statemeRt--aate;--tRe--~FeeesseF--eP 
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StSiPtB~teP--Wtll--eRaP§e-PetatleP-tRe-atffePeAee-eetweeA-aeek 
~Ptee-aAa-wRelesale-~Ptee~ Repealed effective July 1, 2000. 

History: tffeettve-A~§~st-i,-i99St-affieAaea-effeettve-Se~teffieeP-i;-l996t 
A~§~St-3i;-t998~ 
General Authority: N9€€--4-i8~i-93;--4-l8~i-96;--4-i8~i-97;--4-i8~l-29, 
28-32-93~tf3} 
Law Implemented: N9€€-4-i8~i-97 

51-e3-e3-13.1. Minimum dock pickup prov1s1ons - Market areas 2, 
5, 7, and 8. Market areas 2, 5, 7, and 8 will have a minimum dock 
pickup price list as determined by subsection 11 of twelve percent or 
twenty-three percent off the respective market areas minimum established 
wholesale price list (except cultured products) less an additional two 
percent prompt payment. Prices will change as per section 51-03-03-06. 
The following stipulations apply to receive this dock price: 

1. 11 Dock 11 means dock at the plant of a processor where mi 1 k 
products are actually processed and packaged. 

2. Hauling of milk products must be done with refrigerated truck 
equipment that is contracted with a third party or is owned 
and operated or a lease purchase option that is operated by 
the same corporation or owner that owns the retail outlet. 
Refrigerated truck equipment, whether owned or contracted, 
must comply with regulations defined by federal and North 
Dakota state agencies. 

3. This program will be available to any single retail place of 
business and no combination orders by multiple retail places 
of business shall be permitted. 

4. On all charge sales by retailer not paid for within fourteen 
days from statement date, processor will charge retailer the 
difference between dock pickup price and wholesale price. 

5. All orders must be preordered by retailers prior to dock 
pickup. 

6. No in-store service, i.e., cleaning cases, stamping products, 
etc., shall be provided by processors. 

7. Processor personnel for store resets will be limited to dairy 
case setting only. 

8. No returns on merchandise shall be made by processors, except 
when product is found to be damaged or defective at time of 
dock pickup. 

9. Delivery of product by processor due to incorrect ordering by 
customer or special orders shall be charged at wholesale price 
less appropriate volume discount. 
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10. All contracts between processors and retailers under this 
program shall: 

a. Require delivery at destination being the retailer 1 s place 
of business; 

b. Provide that title to said milk products shall pass from 
the seller (processor) to the buyer (retailer) upon 
delivery at the buyer 1 s place of business; and 

c. Provide that the place where the sale of said milk 
products occurs shall be at the retailer 1 S place of 
business. 

11. Each retail place of business must make a minimum order of 
twenty-seven to forty-four full cases to each processor to 
qualify for the twelve percent discount dock pickup program or 
a minimum of forty-five full cases to each processor to 
qualify for the twenty-three percent discount dock pickup 
program. Deliveries of less than feFiy-ftve twenty-seven full 
cases to a retailerls place of business may only be made by a 
licensed distributor. 

12. Retailer must pay contract or third-party hauler direct. 

13. Direct billing of product will be completed by the processor 
and all qualified discounts will be paid by the processors. 

History: Effective September 1, 1996; amended effective August 31, 
1998; July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 4-18.1-03, 4-18.1-07, 4-18.1-20, 28-32-03.1(3) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 4-18.1-07 

51-93-93-14. Price filings on frozen dairy products. 9A-eF 
eefepe-FeBF~aFy-l;-1992;-all-eealeFS-tA-all-ffiaFkei-aFeas-sRall-ftle--iRe 
~AtfeFffi-wRelesale-~Ftee-ai-wRteR-tee-eFeaffi;-fFeleA-ffiali-tee-eFeaffi-tfFesi 
ffiali-tee-eFeaffi~;-flaveFee-tee-eFeaffi;-fF~ti-tee--eFeaffi;--A~i--tee--eFeaffi; 
fFeAER--tee-eFeaffi;-tee-ffitlk;-fF~ti-SReFeei;-fF~ti-SReFBtAeS;-aAS-iRe-ffitX 
fFeffi-WRteR-aAy-s~eR-~Fee~ei-ts-ffiaee,-wtll-ee--sele--ey--eaeR--eealeF--ie 
FeiatleFs-wtiRtA-iRe-ffiaFkei-aFea~--New-~Ftees-aA8-affieA8ee-~Ftees-ffi~si-8e 
ftlee-ai-iRe--efftee--ef--iRe--NeFiR--Sakeia--ffitlk--ffiaFkeitA§--eeaFe--ai 
BtsffiaFek;--NeFiR--Sakeia;--ai-leasi-ieA-eays-tA-aevaAee-ef-iRe-effeeitve 
eaie-ef-aAy-AeW-~Ftee-eF-affieASeS-~Ftee-ie§eiReF-WtiR-iRe-eaie--eA--WRtER 
s~eR--ftltA§--eeeeffies--effeeitve~---PlaetA§-a-~Ftee-seRee~le-tA-iRe-ffiatl 
sRall-eeAsiti~ie-a-ftltA§~ 

AAy--eealeF--ffiay-ffieei-eeffi~eititeA-wtiRe~i-eelay-tA-eeAAeeiteA-wtiR 
iRe-sale-ef-aAy-s~eR-fFeleA-eatFy-~Fee~ei--~Fevteee--s~eR--eealeF--sRall 
ftle--aA--affieA8ee--~Ftee-s~eetfteally-siaitA§-iRai-s~eR-affieA8ee-~Ftee-ts 
feF-iRe-~~F~ese-ef-ffieeitA§-lawf~l-eeffi~eititeA--eefeFe--aei~ally--ffieeitA§ 
s~eR--eeffi~eititeA~---A--eealeF--eestFtA§--ie--ffieei-iRe-leweF-~Ftees-ef-a 
eeffi~eitieF-ffiay-ee-se-tA-s~eR-~eFiteAs--ef--iRe--ffiaFkeitA§--aFea--as--aFe 
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s~eetftea--tR--s~eR--aealep!s--affieRaea--~Ftee--ftJtR§-feF-tRe-~~F~ese-ef 
ffieettR§-eeffi~etttteR~--lRe-wRelesale-~Ftees-ftlea-ey-a-~FeeesseF-feF--tRe 
ffiaFkettR§---aFea---sRall---a~teffiatteally---ee--a~~lteaele--te--sales--ey 
atstFtB~teFs-ef-tRat-~Feeessep!s-~Fea~ets-wttRtR-S~€R-aFea--~Rless--sata 
atstFtB~teFs-ftle-tRetF-ewR-S€Rea~le-ef-~Ft€es~ 

All--~Ftee--ftltR§s--sRall--ee-avatlaele-at-tRe-efftee-ef-tRe-ffitlk 
Beapa-feF-tRS~eetteR-aRa-ee~ytR§-aRa-ffiay-Be-atS€lesea-ey-tRe-eeaFa--~~eR 
tRe-wFttteR-Fe~~est-ef-aRy-~eFseR~ Repealed effective July 1, 2000. 

History: AffieRaea--effeettve--NeveffiBeF-l;-l983t-A~Ftl-l;-l984t-A~§~st-l; 
l987t-d~Re-l;-l999t-FeBF~aFy-l;-l992t-A~§~st-l;-l995~ 
General Authority: N9€€-4-l8~l-93;-4-l8~l-97;-4-l8~l-29;-28-32-93~lf3t 
Law Implemented: N9€€-4-l8~l-97 

51-93-93-16. Formula to determine changes in the class I 
wholesale and retail prices. Based upon the class I formula as ordered 
in section 51-03-03-06, for each hundredweight price change to dairy 
farmers for raw milk or an increase or decrease of $.001 in the federal 
market order number 68 30 butterfat differential based on $.053, the 
following factors will be used in determining adjustments in the class I 
wholesale and retail prices. If the first of the month falls on a 
Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday, minimum wholesale and retail prices go in 
effect that Monday. If the first of the month falls on a Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday, or Sunday, minimum wholesale and retail prices go in 
effect the following Monday. 

Item 
Whole milk 1/2 gallon 
2% milk 
1% milk 
Skim milk 
Buttermilk 
Whole chocolate 
2% chocolate 
1% chocolate 
Skim chocolate 

Hundredweight Factor 
$.0098900 

.0099130 

.0099130 

.0099245 

.0099245 

.0094645 

.0094875 

.0094875 

.0094990 

B.F. Factor 
$(.0001075) 

(.0006465) 
(.0010775) 
(.0012945) 
(.0012945) 
(.0001029) 
(.0006188) 
(.0010313) 
(.0012390) 

All price adjustments at the retail level should be made to the nearest 
one cent per unit: wholesale to the nearest $.001 per unit. Wholesale 
and retail price increases or decreases shall be adjusted for volume 
discounts. The foregoing class I formula price changes shall be 
automatically adjusted without further amendment to this stabilization 
plan. 

History: Amended effective November 1, 1983; June 26, 1989; June 1, 
1990; February 1, 1992; August 1, 1993; August 1, 1994; August 1, 1995; 
September 1, 1996; July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 4-18.1-03, 4-18.1-07, 4-18.1-20, 28-32-03.1(3) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 4-18.1-07 
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51-93-93-17. Formula to determine changes in the class II 
wholesale and retail prices. For each federal market order A~ffiBeF-68 
no. 30 class II price increase or decrease of fifteen cents per 
hundredweight above, or price increase or decrease of twenty-three cents 
per hundredweight below the twelve dollars and seventeen cents base 
class II ·hundredweight price, or an increase or decrease of $.001 in the 
federal market order A~ffiBeF-68 no. 30 butterfat differential based on 
$.162, the following factors will be used in determining adjustments in 
the class II wholesale and retail prices~: 

Item 
Half & half - pint 
Whipping cream - 1/2 pint 
Sour cream - 8 ounce 
Cottage cheese - 1 pound 
Yogurt - 8 ounce 

Hundredweight 
$.0016 

.0016 

.0008 

.0140 

.0008 

Factor B.F. Factor 
$.0008 

.0015 

.0008 
(.0012) 
.0008 

All price aaj~stffieAt adjustments at the wholesale and retail feVef 
levels should be made to the nearest one cent per unit. 

Item 
1 gallon shake mix 
1 gallon soft serve mix 

Hundredweight Factor 
$.0110 

.0110 

B.F. Factor 
$.0004 

.0021 

All price aej~StffieAt adjustments at the wholesale level should be 
made at four cents per gallon increments. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1979; November 1, 1983; April 1, 
1984; July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 4-18.1-03, 4-18.1-07, 4-18.1-20, 28-32-03.1(3) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 4-18.1-07 

51-93-93-19. Effective date. These rules are effective at 
12:01 a.m., A~§~st-31;-1998 July 1, 2000, and all prior stabilization 
plans for market areas 2, 5, 7, and 8 are hereby repealed. 

History: Effective August 1, 1995; amended effective September 1, 1996; 
August 31, 1998; July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 4-18.1-03, 4-18.1-06, 4-18.1-07, 4-18.1-20, 
28-32-03.1(3) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 4-18.1-07 
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CHAPTER 51-83-84 

51-83-84-86. Prices to be paid dairy farmers and others -
Midpoint, differential, and multiple component pricing. P~elteaiteA--ef 
iAts--seeiteA--we~la--ee-tRex~eateRt-eeea~se-tt-eAaR§es-ffe~~eRily-eR-aR 
effief§eRey-easts~ 

6e~tes-ef-tAts-seetteR-ffiay-ee-eetatRea-ey-fefwaf9tR§-a-fe~~est-te~ 

1. 

Exee~ttve-Seefetafy 
NefiA-Saketa-Mtlk-StaetltlaiteR-Beafa 
296-lf2-NefiA-StxtA-Sifeei 
BtSffiafEk;-NS-58595 

The following formula shall be used when the federal market 
order no. 38 class I dairy farmer hundredweight price 
increases or decreases to the next higher or lower federal 
market order no. 38 class I dairy farmer hundredweight trip 
point. Minimum North Dakota class I dairy farmer and 
wholesale and retail prices to be adjusted by using the 
current federal market order no. 30 class I dairy farmer price 
on the formula below. Move to the next higher increment and 
utilize the North Dakota minimum class I dairy farmer price as 
listed on the formula below. Adjustments. if required, will 
be monthly. 

Market Areas 3, 4. and 6 

Federal Market Order North Dakota Minimum Wholesale 
No. 30 Class I Minimum Class I Price Per One-Half Gallon 

Dairy Farmer Price Dairy Farmer Price 2 Percent Milk 
18.59 19.22 1.561 
18.38 19.01 1.551 
18.17 18.80 1.541 
17.96 18.59 1.531 
17.75 18.38 1.521 
17.54 18.17 1.511 
17.33 17.96 1.501 
17.12 17.75 1.491 
16.91 17.54 1.481 
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16.70 17.33 1.471 
16.49 17.12 1. 461 
16 .28 16.91 1.451 
16.07 16.70 1.441 
15.86 16.49 1.431 
15.65 16.28 1.421 
15.44 16.07 1.411 
15.23 15.86 1.401 
15.02 15.65 1. 391 
14.81 15.44 1. 381 
14.60 15.23 1. 371 
14.39 15.02 1. 361 
14.18 14.81 1.351 
13.97 14.60 1. 341 
13.76 14.39 1.331 
13.55 14.18 1.321 
13.34 13.97 1.311 
13.13 13.76 Base 1.301 

Based on $.21 er hundredwei ht increments and butterfat 
differential of .053. 

Differentials above or below the midpoint of 3.5 percent will 
be those used in federal market order no. 30. 

Adjustments in wholesale and retail prices for other sized 
containers should also increase or decrease, or both, 
proportionally to the one-half gallon use. 

2. Class II. Commencing July 1, 2000, the minimum price to be 
paid by milk processors to dairy farmers and others, coming 
within the scope of this stabilization plan f.o.b. the 
processor's plant after the effective date of this plan for 
milk which is ultimately utilized in class II, shall be the 
class II price per hundredweight for federal market order 
no. 30, adjusted to a 3.5 percent butterfat basis. Butterfat 
differentials above or below the midpoint of 3.5 percent will 
be those used in federal market order no. 30. 

3. Class III. Commencing July 1, 2000, (in the city of 
Bottineau) the minimum price to be paid by milk processors to 
dairy farmers and others coming within the scope of this 
stabilization plan, f.o.b. the processor's plant for milk 
which is ultimately utilized in class III, except that used in 
the manufacture of butter, shall be the same as the selling 
price for said class III raw milk by grade A processing plants 
to manufacturing plants less a four percent administrative and 
transportation allowance to the nearest full cent adjusted to 
a 3.5 ercent butterfat basis . Commencin Jul 1 2000 in 
market areas 3 4 and 6 exce t the cit of Bottineau the 
minimum price to be paid by milk processors to dairy farmers 
and others coming within the scope of this stabilization plan 
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f.o.b. the processor's plant for milk which is ultimately 
utilized in class III, except that used in the manufacture of 
butter, shall be priced under a "multiple component pricing" 
system to include protein, other solids, and somatic cell 
count. The respective prices for these components, in a given 
month, and computations thereon will be those used by federal 
market order no. 30. Two additional components, butterfat and 
producer price differential, will use as a basis the class III 
price per hundredweight for federal market order no. 30 less a 
four percent administrative and transportation allowance to 
the nearest full cent adjusted to a 3.5 percent butterfat 
basis. Butterfat differentials above or below the midpoint of 
3.5 percent will be those used in federal market order no. 30 . 
Commencing July 1, 2000, the minimum price to be paid by milk 
processors to dairy farmers and others coming within the scope 
of this stabilization plan, f.o.b. the processor's plant for 
milk and cream which is ultimately used in class III for the 
manufacture of butter shall be the monthl national 
a ricultural statistical service NASS surve butter rice 
less a .05 per pound administrative and transportation 
allowance rounded to the nearest cent. 

If a processing plant pays to its dairy farmers and others a 
premium above the class III minimum raw milk price as 
established herein, such price including the premium, shall 
become the minimum class III raw milk price for audit purposes 
for said plant, and said plant shall not be entitled to dilute 
the class I and class II raw milk prices for payment of said 
premiums on said class III raw milk. 

4. The foregoing class I, II, and III dairy farmer prices shall 
be automatically adjusted each month, without further 
amendment to this stabilization plan based upon the prices 
ordered for federal market order no. 30. 

History: Amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 4-18.1-03, 4-18.1-07, 4-18 .1-20, 28-32-03.1(3) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 4-18.1-07 

51-83-84-18. Minimum wholesale and retail prices for class I milk 
products - Market areas 3, 4, and 6. Publication of this section would 
be inexpedient because it changes frequently on an emergency basis. 

Copies of this section may be obtained by forwarding a request to: 

Exee~ttve-SeePetaPy Director 
North Dakota Milk Marketing Board 
410 East Thayer Avenue, * No. 2 
Bismarck, ND 58501-4049 
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51-93-94-11. Minimum wholesale and retail prices for class II 
milk products - Market areas 3, 4, and 6. Publication of this section 
wou~d be inexpedient because it changes frequently on an emergency 
bas1s. 

Copies of this section may be obtained by forwarding a request to: 

Exee~~~ve-SeePe~aFy Director 
North Dakota Milk Marketing Board 
410 East Thayer Avenue, # No. 2 
Bismarck, NO 58501-4049 -

51-93-94-12. Minimum wholesale prices for shake and soft serve 
mix. Publication of this section would be inexpedient because it 
changes frequently on an emergency basis. 

Copies of this section may be obtained by forwarding a request to: 

Exee~~~ve-SeePe~aPy Director 
North Dakota Milk Marketing Board 
410 East Thayer Avenue, # No. 2 
Bismarck, NO 58501-4049 

51-93-94-13.1. Minimum dock pickup provisions - Market areas 3, 
4, and 6. Market areas 3, 4, and 6 will have a minimum dock pickup 
price list as determined by subsection 11 of twelve percent or 
twenty-three percent off the respective market areas minimum established 
wholesale price list (except cultured products) less an additional two 
percent prompt payment. Prices will change as per section 51-03-04-06. 
The following stipulations apply to receive this dock price: 

1. 11 Dock 11 means dock at the plant of a processor where milk 
products are actually processed and packaged. 

2. Hauling of milk products must be done with refrigerated truck 
equipment that is contracted with a third party or is owned 
and operated or a lease purchase option that is operated by 
the same corporation or owner that owns the retail outlet. 
Refrigerated truck equipment, whether owned or contracted, 
must comply with regulations defined by federal and North 
Dakota state agencies. 

3. This program will be available to any single retail place of 
business and no combination orders by multiple retail places 
of business shall be permitted. 

4. On all charge sales by retailer not paid for within fourteen 
days from statement date, processor will charge retailer the 
difference between dock pickup price and wholesale price. 
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5. All orders must be preordered by retailers prior to dock 
pickup. 

6. No in-store service, i.e., cleaning cases, stamping products, 
etc., shall be provided by processors. 

7. Processor personnel for store resets will be limited to dairy 
case setting only. 

8. No returns on merchandise shall be made by processors, except 
when product is found to be damaged or defective at time of 
dock pickup. 

9. Delivery of product by processor due to incorrect ordering by 
customer or special orders shall be charged at wholesale price 
less appropriate volume discount. 

10. All contracts between processors and retailers under this 
program shall: 

a. Require delivery at destination being the retailer 1 S place 
of business; 

b. Provide that title to said milk products shall pass from 
the seller (processor) to the buyer (retailer) upon 
delivery at the buyer 1 S place of business; and 

c. Provide that the place where the sale of said milk 
products occurs shall be at the retailer 1 s place of 
business. 

11. Each retail place of business must make a minimum order of 
twenty-seven to forty-four full cases to each processor to 
qualify for the twelve percent discount dock pickup program or 
a minimum of forty-five full cases to each processor to 
qualify for the twenty-three percent discount dock pickup 
program. Deliveries of less than feFty-ftve twenty-seven full 
cases to a retailer 1 S place of business may only be made by a 
licensed distributor. 

12. Retailer must pay contract or third-party hauler direct. 

13. Direct billing of product will be completed by the processor 
and all qualified discounts will be paid by the processor. 

History: Effective September 1, 1996; amended August 31, 1998; July 1, 
2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 4-18.1-03, 4-18.1-07, 4-18.1-20, 28-32-03.1(3) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 4-18.1-07 

51-93-84-14. Price filings on frozen dairy products. 9A-eF 
eefeFe-FeeF~aFy-l;-1992;-att-aeateFS-tA-att-ffiaFket-aFeas-sRatt-ftte--tRe 
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~Rtfepffi-wRelesale-~Ptee-at-wRteR-tee-ePeaffi;-fPeleR-ffiali-tee-ePeaffi-{fPest 
ffiali-tee-ePeaffi};-flavePea-tee-ePeaffi;-fP~ti-tee--ePeaffi;--R~i--tee--ePeaffi; 
fPeR€R--tee-ePeaffi;-tee-ffitlk;-fP~ti-SRePBei;-fP~ti-SRePBtReS;-aRS-iRe-ffitX 
fpeffi-wRteR-aRy-s~eR-~Pea~et-ts-ffiaae;-wtll-ee--sela--ey--eaeR--aealeP--te 
PeiatlePs-wtiRtR-iRe-ffiaPkei-aPea~--New-~Ptees-aR8-affieR8e8-~Ptees-ffi~st-ee 
ftle8-ai-iRe--efftee--ef--iRe--NePiR--9aketa--ffitlk--ffiaPkeitR§--BeaP8--at 
BtsffiaPek;--NePiR--9akeia;--at-least-ieR-8ays-tR-a8vaRee-ef-iRe-effeeitve 
8ate-ef-aRy-Rew-~Ptee-eP-affieRae8-~Ptee-ie§eiReP-wtiR-iRe-8ate--eR--wRteR 
s~eR--ftltR§--eeeeffies--effeeitve~---PlaetR§-a-~Ptee-seRea~le-tR-iRe-ffiatl 
sRall-eeRsiti~te-a-ftltR§~ 

ARy--aealeP--ffiay-ffieet-eeffi~etttteR-wttRe~t-aelay-tR-eeRReetteR-wtiR 
iRe-sale-ef-aRy-s~eR-fPeleR-8atPy-~Pe8~et--~Pevt8e8--s~eR--8ealeF--sRall 
ftle--aR--affieR8e8--~Ptee-s~eetfteally-staitR§-iRat-s~eR-affieRae8-~Ptee-ts 
feF-iRe-~~F~ese-ef-ffieeitR§-lawf~l-eeffi~etttteR--Befepe--aet~ally--ffieeitR§ 
s~eR--eeffi~ettiteR~---A--aealeP--aestPtR§--te--ffieei-tRe-leweP-~Ptees-ef-a 
eeffi~ettieP-ffiay-ae-se-tR-s~eR-~ePiteRs--ef--tRe--ffiaPkeitR§--aFea--as--aFe 
s~eetfte8--tR--s~eR--8ealepls--affieRae8--~Ftee--ftltR§-feF-iRe-~~P~ese-ef 
ffieeitR§-eeffi~ettiteR~--lRe-wRelesale-~Ptees-ftlea-ey-a-~PeeesseF-feP--iRe 
ffiaPkeitR§---aPea---sRall---a~teffiatteally---ee--a~~lteaele--te--sales--ey 
8tsiFtB~iePs-ef-tRat-~Peeessepls-~Fe8~ets-wtiRtR-s~eR-aPea--~Rless--sat8 
8tsiFtB~teFs-ftle-tRetP-ewR-seRe8~le-ef-~Ptees~ 

All--~Ptee--ftltR§s--ffi~st--ee--avatlaele-at-tRe-efftee-ef-tRe-ffitlk 
BeaF8-feP-tRS~eetteR-aR8-ee~ytR§-aRS-ffiay-Be-8tselese8-By-tRe-BeaF8--~~6R 
tRe-wPtiieR-Pe~~est-ef-aRy-~eFseR~ Repealed effective July 1, 2000. 

History: AffieRae8--effeeitve--NeveffiBeP-i;-±983t-A~Ptl-i;-±984t-A~§~si-±; 
±987t-d~Re-26;-i989t-d~Re-i;-i999t-FeBP~apy-i;-i992t-A~§~st-i;-±99S~ 
General Authority: NSEE-4-±8~±-93;-4-±8~±-97;-4-±8~±-29;-28-32-93~±{3} 
Law Implemented: NSEE-4-±8~±-97 

51-83-84-16. Formula to determine changes in the class I 
wholesale and retail prices. Based upon the class I formula as ordered 
in section 51-03-04-06, for each hundredweight price change to dairy 
farmers for raw milk or an increase or decrease of $.001 in the federal 
market order R~ffiBeF-68 no. 30 butterfat differential based on $.053, the 
following factors will be used in determining adjustments in the class I 
wholesale and retail prices. If the first of the month falls on a 
Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday, minimum wholesale and retail prices go in 
effect that Monday. If the first of the month falls on a Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday, or Sunday, minimum wholesale and retail prices go in 
effect the following Monday. 

Item 
Whole milk 1/2 gallon 
2% milk 
1% milk 
Skim milk 
Buttermilk 
Whole chocolate 
2% chocolate 

Hundredweight Factor 
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$.0098900 
.0099130 
.0099130 
.0099245 
.0099245 
.0094645 
.0094875 

B.F. Factor 
$(.0001075) 

(.0006465) 
(.0010775) 
(.0012945) 
(.0012945) 
(.0001029) 
(.0006188) 



1% chocolate 
Skim chocolate 

.0094875 

.0094990 
(.0010313) 
(.0012390) 

All price adjustments at the retail level should be made to the nearest 
one cent per unit: wholesale to the nearest $.001 per unit. Wholesale 
and retail price increases or decreases shall be adjusted for volume 
discounts. The foregoing class I formula price changes shall be 
automatically adjusted without further amendment to this stabilization 
plan. 

History: Amended effective November 1, 1983; June 26, 1989; June 1, 
1990; February 1, 1992; August 1, 1993; August 1, 1994; August 1, 1995; 
September 1, 1996; July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 4-18.1-03, 4-18.1-07, 4-18.1-20, 28-32-03.1(3) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 4-18.1-07 

51-83-84-17. Formula to determine changes in the class II 
wholesale and retail prices. For each federal market order A~ffiBeF-68 
no. 30 class II price increase or decrease of fifteen cents per 
hundredweight above, or price increase or decrease of twenty-three cents 
per hundredweight below the twelve dollars and seventeen cents base 
class II hundredweight price, or an increase or decrease of $.001 in the 
federal market order A~ffiBeF-68 no. 30 butterfat differential based on 
$.162, the following factors will be used in determining adjustments in 
the class II wholesale and retail prices~~ 

Item 
Half & half - pint 
Whipping cream - 1/2 pint 
Sour cream - 8 ounce 
Cottage cheese - 1 pound 
Yogurt - 8 ounce 

Hundredweight Factor 
$.0016 

.0016 

.0008 

.0140 

.0008 

B.F. Factor 
$.0008 

.0015 

.0008 
(.0012) 
.0008 

All price aej~siffieAi adjustments at the wholesale and retail level 
levels should be made to the nearest one cent per unit. 

Item 
1 gallon shake mix 
1 gallon soft serve mix 

Hundredweight Factor 
$.0110 

.0110 

B.F. Factor 
$.0004 

.0021 

All price aej~siffieAi adjustments at the wholesale and retail level 
levels should be made at four cents per gallon increments. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1979; November 1, 1983; April 1, 
1984; June 26, 1989; July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 4-18.1-03, 4-18.1-07, 4-18.1-20, 28-32-03.1(3) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 4-18.1-07 

51-83-84-19. Effective date. These rules are effective at 
12:01 a.m., A~§~si-31;-1998 July 1, 2000, and all prior stabilization 
plans for market areas 3, 4, and 6 are hereby repealed. 
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History: Effective August 1, 1995; amended effective September 1, 1996; 
August 31, 1998; July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 4-18.1-03, 4-18.1-06, 4-18.1-07, 4-18.1-20, 
28-32-03.1(3) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 4-18.1-07 
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Pesttctde Control INnl 
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AUGUST 2888 

CHAPTER 68-83-81 

68-83-81-85. Certification - Commercial applicators, dealers, 
private applicators. 

1. Categories of certification. 

a. Agricultural pest control (plant and animal). This 
category includes commercial applicators using restricted 
use pesticides in production of agricultural crops 
including cereal grain, feed grains, soybeans, forages, 
large and small seeded legumes, small fruits, tree fruits, 
nuts, and vegetables, as well as application to grasslands 
and noncrop lands. This also includes the use of 
restricted use pesticides on animals, beef cattle, dairy 
cattle, swine, sheep, horses, goats, poultry, and other 
livestock, and also to places on or in which animals are 
confined. 

b. Seed treatment. This category includes commercial 
applicators using restricted use pesticides on 
agricultural crop seeds, other seeds, and vegetative seed 
stocks. 

c. Fumigation. This category includes applicators using 
restricted use fumigants for controlling pests in stored 
and transported agricultural crops, grain milling 
equipment, and storage facilities. (Effective April 1, 
1991, private applicators.) 

d. Ornamental and turf pest control. This category includes 
commercial applicators using restricted use pesticides to 
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control pests in the production and maintenance of 
ornamental trees. shrubs. flowers. and turf. 

e. Greenhouse. This category includes commercial applicators 
using restricted use pesticides to control pests in a 
greenhouse. 

f. Right of way. This category includes commercial 
applicators us1ng restricted use pesticides to control 
pests in the maintenance of public roads. electric 
powerlines. pipelines. railways. right of ways. parking 
lots. or other similar areas. 

g. Public health pest control. This category includes state. 
federal. or other government employees. or applicators 
working under government contract. using restricted use 
pesticides in public health programs for the management 
and control of pests having medical and public health 
impacts. 

h. Research and demonstration pest control. This category is 
for those individuals who demonstrate or apply restricted 
use pesticides for education and research or education or 
research. These would include county agents. extension 
specialists. state, federal. and commercial employees. 
plus other persons conducting research or demonstrating 
the proper application of restricted use pesticides. 

i. Home, industrial. and institutional pest control. This 
category includes commercial applicators using restricted 
use pesticides in. on. or around food handling 
establishments. human dwellings. public or private 
institutions. warehouses. grain elevators. and any other 
structures or adjacent area. for the control of pests. 

j. Wood preservatives. This category includes commercial 
applicators who apply and treat with restricted use wood 
preservatives to preserve and protect wood. posts. and 
various lumber products from pests. 

k. Vertebrate. This category includes commercial applicators 
who use restricted use pesticides for the control of 
certain pest vertebrate. such as rodents. certain 
predators, and bats. 

1. 9tReF~---lRts--ts--FeseFvea-feF-aRy-f~t~Fe-eate§eFtes-tRat 
ffiay--ee--Fe~~tFea--ey--tRe--~Rttea--States---eRvtFeRffieRta~ 
~FeteetteR--a§eRey--eF--eeeeffie--ReeessaFy--ey-eFaeF-ef-tRe 
~esttetae-eeRtFe~--eeaFa~ Metam-sodium. This category 
includes commercial a licators who use or sell the 
restricted use esticide metam-sodium sodium 
N-methyldithiocarbamate dihydrate) for the purpose of 
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controlling tree or other plant roots infesting sewer 
systems. 

2. Commercial applicators and dealers. 

a. A commercial applicator or dealer, or commercial 
applicator and dealer certificate shall be issued in 
accordance with North Dakota Century Code section 4-35-09 
or 4-35-12 or sections 4-35-09 and 4-35-12 respectively, 
only to those persons who successfully complete the 
certification examination established by the board, and 
who pay the certification fee. 

b. The board shall establish a certification examination 
which shall be administered by any North Dakota state 
university extension designate in accordance with North 
Dakota Century Code section 4-35-09 or 4-35-12 or sections 
4-35-09 and 4-35-12. The examination shall be given by 
the North Dakota state university extension designate only 
to those persons who: 

(1) Are eighteen years of age or older; and 

(2) Complete a certificate application in such form as 
the board shall require. 

c. Commercial applicator's or dealer or commercial applicator 
and dealer certificates shall expire on April first 
following the third anniversary of the year of 
certification or recertification. Every commercially 
certified person shall be recertified by an approved 
seminar or an approved examination at least every third 
year and must complete an approved examination at least 
every ninth year. 

d. Any person who fails an examination may retake such 
examination after three or more days. 

e. All commercial applicators must be certified in the proper 
category of application. 

f. All dealers must be certified in the category of the 
labels' intended target site. 

g. Sti~aiteAs--wheFe In situations in which the pesticide is 
labeled for more than one of the certification target 
sites, the dealer only needs to be certified in one of the 
categories. 

3. Private applicators. 
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a. A private applicator certification shall be issued in 
accordance with North Dakota Century Code section 4-35-14 
only to those persons who: 

(1) Are eighteen years of age or older; and 

(2) Demonstrate competence in the application of 
pesticides as provided in subdivisions b, c, d, and 
e. 

b. Persons purchasing, storing, or applying restricted use 
grain fumigants must be commercially trained and must pass 
a fumigation exam. At the option of the applicant upon 
successfully passing the exam, the certificate issued will 
be for either private or commercial application of 
restricted use fumigants. The fee for the private and 
commercial certification will be set by the North Dakota 
state university extension service. 

c. Competence to apply restricted use pesticides shall be 
demonstrated by a showing of any one of the following to 
the North Dakota state university extension designate in 
the applicant's area: 

(1) Attendance at an approved educational seminar, 
signing of a certificate of attendance, and passing 
an examination. 

(2) Completion of a course of self-instruction and 
passing an examination at the North Dakota state 
university extension designate's office in the 
applicant's area. 

(3) Completion of a take-home self-study program and 
passing an examination. 

(4) Passing the dealer or commercial applicator 
certification examination and submitting the passing 
grade to the appropriate North Dakota state 
university extension designate. 

d. Every private applicator shall be recertified by an 
approved seminar or an approved examination at least every 
third year and must complete an approved examination at 
least every ninth year. 

e. Competence to apply a single restricted use pesticide by a 
person who cannot read shall be demonstrated by completion 
of a course of oral instruction and completion of a 
procedure to determine teaching-learning effectiveness to 
the North Dakota state university extension designate in 
the applicant's area. Such private applicator 
certification for a single restricted use pesticide shall 
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be for no more than one year and the notation; 11 Restricted 
to" followed by the conmon name of the restricted use 
pesticide in bold lettering shall appear on the private 
applicator certificate. 

f. In an emergency situation, competence to apply a single 
restricted use pesticide by a person shall be demonstrated 
by completion of a course of oral instruction and 
completion of a procedure to determine teaching-learning 
effectiveness to the North Dakota state university 
extension designate in the applicant's area. Such private 
applicator certification for a single restricted use 
pesticide shall expire sixty days from issuance and shall 
be issued to a person only once. The notation; 
"Restricted to" followed by the conmon name o.f the 
restricted use pesticide shall appear on the private 
applicator certificate in bold lettering. 

History: Amended effective February 1, 1982; October 1, 1990; 
November 1, 1991; March 1, 1996; August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 4-35-06, 4-35-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 4-35-08, 4-35-09, 4-35-12, 4-35-14 
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TITLE 66 

Psyc:bologtst ~tners, Board of 
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SEPTEMBER 2888 

CHAPTER 66-81-81 

66-81-81-81. Organization of board of psychologist examiners. 

1. History. The 1967 legislative assembly passed legislation 
establishing the state board of psychologist examiners, 
codified as North Dakota Century Code chapter 43-32. The 
board of psychologist examiners licenses psychologists who 
practice psychology in this state. 

2. Board membership. The board consists of five members 
appointed by the governor. Each member must be a licensed 
psychologist and at least one member must be currently engaged 
primarily in FeAeeFtRg providing service in psychology and at 
least one member must be engaged primarily in teaching, 
training, or research in psychology. Members of the board 
serve three-year terms, with at least one but not more than 
two terms expiring each year. 

3. Board officers. The board annually elects from its membership 
a president; and vice president;-aRe-a-seeFeiaFy-iFeasHFeF-wAe 
Reees--Rei--ae:i-memaeF-ei-iAe-aeaFa~--lAe-seeFeiaFy-iFeasHFeF 
ts-Fes~eRstate-feF-aemtRtsiFaiteR-ei-iAe-aeaFe!s-aeitvtites. 
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4. Inquiries. Inquiries regarding the board may be addressed to 
the seeFetaFy-tFeas~FeF executive secretary: 

€aFe~-P~-B~~~tR§eF Shelly Hanson, Executive Secretary 
State Board of Psychologist Examiners 
1496-SeeeRa-StFeet-N~w~ P.O. Box 8380 
MaRaaR Grand Forks, ND 58554 58202 

History: Amended effective September 1, 1983; March 1, 1985; April 1, 
1988; September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02.1 
law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02.1 
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CHAPTER 66-82-81 

66-02-01-01.1. Regionally accredited school or co l lege. A 
regiona l ly accredited educational institution means one which i s 
accredited by any one of the following: 

1. Southern association of colleges and schools; 

2. Middle states association of colleges and schools; 

3. New England association of colleges and schools; 

4. North central association of colleges and schools; 

5. North western association of colleges and schools; and 

6. 

History: Effective September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-32-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 43-32-01 

66-82-81-82. licensure without examination. tRe-eeaPa-ffiay-tss~e 
a-~teeAse-wttRe~t-exaffitAatteA;-~~eA-~aYffieAt-ef-tRe-Pe~~tPea-fee;-te--aAy 
at~~effiate-ef-tRe-AffiePteaA-eeaPa-ef-exaffitAePS-tA-~PefessteAa~-~syeRe~e§y~ 
Repea led effective September 1, 2000. 

History: AffieAaea-effeettve-MaPeR-l;-1985~ 
General Authority: N966-43-32-98 
law Implemented: N966-43-32-l8 

66-82-91-93. tteeAs~Pe-ey-Peet~Peetty Licensing of psychologists 
from other states. Licensing of psychologists of other states will 
follow the procedures described in North Dakota Century Code sect ion 
43-32-19. A psychologist licensed pursuant to North Dakota Century Code 
section 43-32-19 must pass the North Dakota oral examination. 

History: Amended effective September 1, 2000 . 
General Authority: NDCC 43-32-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 43-32-19 

66-92-81-95. licensure of master's level psychologists. 
tteeAstA§--ef--ffiastepls--~eve~--~syeRe~e§tsts--te--~Paettee--~AaeP---tRe 
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s~~eFvtsteR--ef--a--tteeRsee--~syeAete§tsi--wt++--fe++ew--iAe-~Feeee~Fes 
eeS€Fteee-tR-€Aa~ieF-66-92-93~ Repealed effective September 1. 2000. 

General Authority: N966-43-32-98 
Law Implemented: N966-43-32-39 

66-02-01-07. Application of code of ethics. The American 
psychological association eeee-ef--eiAtes--aRe--iAe--siaReaFes--feF--iAe 
~FevteeFs--ef-~syeAete§tea+-seFvtees ethical principles of psychologists 
and code of conduct (1992) shall apply to licensed psychologists. 

History: Amended effective September 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-32-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-32-27 

66-02-01-08. Fees. The license fee is iwe-A~ReFee the actual 
cost of the examination for the professional practice of psychology 
(EPPP) plus seventy-five dollars for all persons receiving licensure 
under sections 66-92-91-92;-66-92-91-93; 66-02-01-04; and 66-02-01-06 
and two hundred fifty dollars for all persons receiving licensure under 
section 66-92-91-95 66-02-01-03. AR Prior to January 2000. an annual 
FeRewa+ license fee of ftfty seventy-five dollars will be charged all 
licensed psychologists Fe§aFetess--ef--tAe--~Feeee~Fe--ey--wAteA--iAey 
eetatRee--+teeRstR§. Starting January 1. 2000. an annual license fee of 
one hundred dollars will be charged all licensed psychologists. 

History: Amended effective March 1, 1985; April 1, 1988; September 1. 
2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-32-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-32-12. 43-32-13 

66-02-01-09. Number of examinations. The written and oral 
licensing examtRaiteR examinations will be administered twice each 
calendar year. 

History: Amended effective September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-32-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-32-22 

66-02-01-09.1. Written examination. The written examination is 
the examination for the professional practice of psychology. The 
passing score is one-fourth standard deviation below the mean for Ph.D. 
first-time candidates. 

History: Effective September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-32-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-32-23 
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66-82-81-11. Additional documentation for clinical work or 
counseling or therapy. FeF-aA-a~~+~eaAt-aes~F~A§-te-ae-et~A~ea+-weFk-eF 
~Fev~ae--ee~Aset~A§--eF--tReFa~y,--tReFe--ffi~st-ee-aaa~t~eAat-evtaeAee-ef 
tFa~A~A§-~A-a~~+y~A§-aeaaeffi~e-ee~Fse-eeAteAt-~A-a-seFv~ee-sett~A§~--tR~s 
ffi~st--~Aet~ae--tReFa~y,--a~a§Aes~s,-~Ate+t~§eAeef~eFseAat~ty-test~A§;-eF 
etReF-s~ee~at~!e8-e~affi~Aat~eA--~Feee8~Fes,--aA8--a--FetevaAt--s~~eFv~se8 
~AteFASR~~--ef--Aet-+ess-tRaA-twe+ve-ffieAtRs-f~++-t~ffie-{feFty-Re~F-weekt~ 
TRe--~AteFASR~~--sRe~+a--ee--s~~eFv~sea--ey--a---+~eeAsea---~syeRete§~st 
~Faet~e~A§--~A--tRe--aes~§Aatea--s~ee~a+ty~---TRe--aee~ffieAtat~eA--ef-tRe 
aaa~t~eAat-eV~SeAee-ef-tFa~A~A§-ffi~St-ee-a-aeta~tea--aeseF~~t~eA--ef--tRe 
tAteFASR~~--as--te--tRe--sett~A§;--Aat~Fe-ef-e+~eAts;-~Fee~se+y-wRat-tRe 
a~~+~eaAt!s-Fe~t~Ae-was;-Rew-tRe-a~~+~eaAt-was-s~~eFv~sea-as-we++-as-tRe 
affie~At--ef--s~~eFv~s~eA;--wRat-sk~++s-weFe-e~~esea-te-tRe-a~~+~eaAt;-aAa 
tRe-s~ee~f~e-sk~++s-~A-wR~eR-tRe-a~~+~eaAt--~s--~Fef~e~eAt~---s~eeessf~t 
eeffi~tet~eA--ef-aA-AffieF~eaA-~syeRete§~ea+-assee~atteA-a~~Fevea-~AteFASR~~ 
w~++-ee-aeee~tea-as-f~tf~tt~A§--tR~s--Fe~~~FeffieAt~ Repealed effective 
September 1, 2000. 

History: tffeet~ve-MaFeR-l;-!985~-affieAaea-effeet~ve-A~F~t-l;-!988~ 
General Authority: NB€€-43-32-98 
Law Implemented: NB€€-43-32-29 

66-02-01-11.1. Supervised professional experience. Applicants 
for licensure must complete two thousand hours of supervised internship 
and two thousand hours of supervised postdoctoral experience. 
Internship and postdoctoral experience supervision must be provided by a 
licensed psychologist or licensed psychologists practicing in the areas 
of competence claimed by the applicant. At least one hundred hours of 
supervision at each level is required, at least fifty of which must be 
one to one at each level. Successful completion of an American 
psychological association accredited internship or accredited 
postdoctoral program will be accepted as fulfilling these requirements, 
respectively. Any other supervised experience must be described in 
detail by the applicant, including nature of service setting or 
settings. nature of consumers served, nature and amount of supervision, 
and specific skills in which the applicant demonstrated proficiency. 
The supervisor or supervisors must corroborate the areas of competence 
claimed by the applicant. 

History: Effective September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-32-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-32-20, 43-32-20.1 

66-82-81-12. Identifying doctoral program as professional 
psychology program. The following criteria will be used to identify 
doctoral programs as professional psychology programs: 

1. Programs that are accredited by the American psychological 
association aFe-Feee§A~!ea-as--ffieettA§--tRe--aef~A~t~eA--ef--a 
~Fefess~eAat----~syeRete§y----~Fe§Faffi~----TRe---eF~teFta---feF 
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aeePea~tat~eA-sePv~A§-as-a-ffieae~-feF--~Fefess~eRa~--~syeAe~e§y 
tFa~R~R§; or 

2. A~~---ef Programs that meet the following criteria; 
s~aa~v~s~eRs-a-tAFe~§A-t: 

a~--+Fa~R~R§--~R--~Fefess~eRa~-~syeRe~e§y-~s-aeetepa~-tFa~R~R§ 
effeFe8-~R-a-Fe§~eRa~~y-aeeFe8~tea-~Rst~t~t~eR--ef--R~§AeF 
ea~eat~eR~ 

a~--tRe--~Fe§Faffi;--WReFeveF-~t-ffiay-ae-aaffi~R~StFat~ve~y-Re~sea; 
ffi~st-ae-e~eaF~y-~aeRt~f~ea-aRa--~aae~ea--as--a--~syeAe~e§y 
~Fe§Faffi~----s~eA--a--~Fe§Faffi--ffi~st--s~ee~fy--~A--~eFt~ReAi 
~Ast~t~t~eRa~--eata~e§~es--aRa--aFeeA~Fes--~ts--~RteAt--te 
ea~eate-aAS-tFatA-~FefessteAa~-~syeRe~e§tsts~ 

e~--+Ae--~syeAe~e§y--~Fe§Faffi--ffi~st--staAa--as--a-Feee§Atlaa~e; 
eeReFeAt-eF§aAtfatteAa~-eAitty-wttRtA-tAe-tAst~t~tteA~ 

a~--tReFe-ffi~St-ae-a-e~eaF-a~tAeFtty-aAS-~FtffiaFy-Fes~eAStBt~tty 
feF-tAe-eeFe--aAa--s~eeta~ty--aFeas--wAetReF--eF--Ret--tRe 
~Fe§Faffi-e~ts-aeFess-aaffitAtStPattve-~tAes~ 

e~--+Re--~Pe§Paffi--ffi~st-ae-aA-tAte§Patea;-eP§aAtlea-se~~eAee-ef 
st~ay~ 

f~--+AePe--ffi~st--ae--aA--~aeAttftae~e-~syeAe~e§y-fae~~ty-aAa-a 
~syeRe~e§tst-Pes~eAste~e-feP-tRe-~Pe§Paffi~ 

§~--+Re-~Pe§Paffi-ffi~st-Rave-aA-t8eRttfta8~e-8eay-ef-st~aeAts-wAe 
aPe-ffiatP~e~~atea-tA-tAat-~Pe§Paffi-fep-a-ae§Pee~ 

R~--+Re-~Pe§Paffi-ffi~st-~Ae~~ae-s~~ePvtsea-~Paette~ffi;-tAtePASRt~; 
fte~a;-eP-~aeePatePy-tPatAtR§-a~~Pe~Ptate-te-tRe--~Paettee 
ef-~syehe~e§y~ 

t~--+Ae--e~PPte~~~ffi-ffi~st-eAeeffi~ass-a-ffitR~ffi~ffi-ef-thPee-aeaaeffite 
yeaPs-ef-f~~~-t~ffie-PestaeAt-§Paa~ate-st~ay~---fA--aaattteR 
te--tASiF~et~eA--tA-seteRt~fte-aAa-~Pefess~eAa~-etAtes-aAa 
staAaaPas;-PeseaPeA-aest§R--aAa--ffietheae~e§y;--stattsttes; 
aAa--~syeheffietPtes;--the--eePe--~Pe§Paffi--ffi~st-Pe~~tPe-eaeh 
st~aeAt-te-aeffieAStPate-eeffi~eteAee-tA-eaeh-ef-tAe-fet~ewtA§ 
s~8staAttve--eeAteAt-aPeas~--+hts-ty~tea~ty-wt~~-8e-ffiet-8y 
tRe~~atA§-a-ffitRtffi~ffi-ef-thPee-eP-ffiePe-§Paa~ate-Ae~Ps--tftve 
eP--ffiePe--§Paa~ate--~~aPteP--Ae~PSt··tA-eaeA-ef-tAese-fe~P 
s~estaAt~ve-eeRieAt-aPeas~ 

tlt--B~ete§tea~----8asts---ef---8eRavteP~----~hyste~e§tea~ 
~syeRe~e§y;-eeffi~aPattve-~syeRe~e§y;--Ae~Pe~syehete§y; 
seAsatteA-aAa-~ePee~tteA;-~syeRe~RaPffiaee~e§y~ 

t2t--Se§Atitve-affeettve--8asts--ef--8eRavteP~---~eaPAtA§; 
tRtRktA§;·ffiettvatteA;-effietteA~ 
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~3*--Seeta~--easis--ef-eeAavtePt--seeta~-~syeAe~e§y;-§Pe~~ 
~Peeesses;-eP§aRtlatteRa~-aRe-systeffiS-tAeePy~ 

~4*--tRetvte~a~--etffePeReest---~ePseRa~tty- - tAeePy;-A~ffiaR 
eeve~e~ffieRt;-aBRSPffia~-~syeAe~e§y~ 

a. Training in profess ional psychology i s doctoral trai ni ng 
sponsored by an institution of higher education accred i ted 
by a nationally recognized regional accredit i ng body i n 
the United States or. in the case of Canadian programs. 
the institution is publicly recognized by the association 
of universities and colleges of Canada as a member in good 
standing. 

b. The program. wherever it may be administratively housed. 
must be clearly identified and labeled as a psychology 
program. Such a program must specify in pert inent 
institutional catalogs and brochures the explicit 
philosophy of training by which it intends to prepare 
students for the practice of psychology and its intent to 
educate and train professional psychologists. The 
program 1 S philosophy. educational model. and curricul um 
plan should be substantially consistent with the mission. 
goals. and culture of the program 1 S sponsor institut ion. 
They must also be consistent with the principle of the 
discipline that psychological practice is based on the 
science of psychology. which. in turn. is influenced by 
the professional practice of psychology. 

c. The psychology program must be an integral part of the 
mission of the academic department. college. school. or 
institution in which it resides. It must be represented 
in the institution 1 S operating budget and plans in a 
manner designed to enable the program to achieve its goa l s 
and objectives. 

d. There must be a clear authority and primary responsib i l i ty 
for the core and specialty areas whether or not the 
program cuts across administrative lines . 

e. The program must be an integrated. organized sequence of 
study that is sequential, cumulative, and graded in 
complexity and designed to prepare students for further 
organized training. 

f. 

g. 

There must be an identifiable core (i .e., full-time) 
psychology faculty and a psychologist responsible for the 
program. 

The program must have an identifiable body of students who 
are matriculated in the program for a degree. There must 
be a sufficient number of such students and the faci li ties 
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necessary to ensure meaningful peer interaction, support, 
and socialization. 

h. T~e program must include.s~pervised practicum, internship, 
f1eld, or laboratory tra1n1ng appropriate to the practice 
of psychology. To this end the program should: 

i. 

j. 

(1) Place students in settings that are clearly committed 
to training, supervise students using an adequate 
number of appropriate professionals, and provide a 
wide range of training and educational experiences 
through applications of empirically supported 
intervention procedures; 

(2) Integrate the practicum component of the students' 
education and training with the other elements of the 
program and provide adequate forums for the 
discussion of practicum experiences; and 

(3) Ensure that the sequencing, duration, nature, and 
content of these experiences are both appropriate for 
and consistent with the program's immediate and 
long-term training goals and objectives. 

The curriculum must encompass a minimum of three academic 
years of full-time resident graduate study. In addition, 
the program must specify education and training goals in 
terms of the competencies expected of its graduates. 
Those competencies must be consistent with the program's 
philosophy and training model, the substantive areas of 
professional psychology for which the program prepares 
students, and an understanding of professional issues, 
including ethical, legal, and quality assurance 
principles. 

In achieving its objectives, the program has and 
implements a clear and coherent curriculum plan that 
provides the means whereby all students can acquire and 
demonstrate substantial understanding of and competence in 
the following areas: 

(1) The breadth of scientific psychology, its history of 
thought and development, its research methods, and 
its applications. To achieve this end, the students 
shall be exposed to the current body of knowledge in 
at least the following areas: 

(a) Biological aspects of behavior; 

(b) Cognitive and affective aspects of behavior; 

(c) Social aspects of behavior; 
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(d) History and systems of psychology; 

(e) Psychological measurement; 

(f) Research methodology; and 

(g) Techniques of data analysis; 

(2) The scientific, methodological, and theoretical 
foundations of practice in the substantive areas of 
professional psychology in which the program has it 
training emphasis. To achieve this end, the students 
shall be exposed to the current body of knowledge in 
at least the following areas: 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(a) Individual differences in behavior; 

(b) Human development; 

(c) Dysfunctional behavior or psychopathology; and 

(d) Professional standards and ethics; 

Diagnosing and defining problems through 
psychological assessment and measurement and 
formulating and implementing intervention strategies, 
including training in empirically supported 
procedures. To achieve this end, the students shall 
be exposed to the current body of knowledge in at 
least the following areas: 

(a) Theories and methods of assessment and 
diagnosis; 

(b) Effective interventioni 

(c) Consultation and supervisioni and 

(d) Evaluating the efficacy of interventionsi 

Issues of cultural and individual diversity that are 
relevant to all of the abovei and 

Attitudes essential for lifelong learning. scholarly 
inquiry. and professional problem solving as 
psychologists in the context of an evolving body of 
scientific and professional knowledge. 

In addition, all professional education programs in psychology must 
include course requirements in specialty areas. 

History: Effective March 1. 1985; amended effective April 1, 1988i 
September 1. 2000. 
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General Authority: NDCC 43-32-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-32-20 

66-02-01-13. Psychology resident. A person intending to perform 
services as a psychology resident shall inform the board on a form 
prepared by the board. A psychology resident may sit for the required 
written examination if the required application and fee have been filed 
with the board and the board determines the psychology resident to be 
eligible for licensure upon completion of examination and postdoctoral 
requirements. A psychology resident who has passed the written 
examination may sit for the oral examination after completion of six 
months of residency if the required application and fee have been filed 
with the board . The psychology resident and supervising psychologist or 
psychologists must complete a report of completed supervised 
postdoctoral experience for approval of the board prior to licensure. A 
person may have psychology resident status for up to five years. 

History: Effective September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-32-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-32-20, 43-32-20.1, 43-32-30 

66-02-01-14. Nonpayment of annual license fee. If a licensed 
psychologist fails to pay the annual fee by January first, the board 
shall send a certified letter to that psychologist with notice of the 
invalid status of the license and notice that the psychologist may not 
practice psychology in the state of North Dakota unless the license is 
renewed by payment of the annual renewal fee and late fee. 

History: Effective September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-32-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-32-13, 43-32-14 
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CHAPTER 66-82-82 

66-82-82-81. General equivalency requirements. If the applicant 
is applying for licensure under the equivalency provision described in 
subsection 3 of North Dakota Century Code section 43-32-20, all 
provisions of this chapter must be met as judged by the board ef 
~5yeAe~e§tst--exaffitAeP5. The substantial portion of the applicant's 
doctorate program must be in an organized program within the department 
deemed equivalent to a department of psychology and deemed equivalent to 
coursework in a psychology program, as judged by the board ef 
~5yeAe~e§t5t-exaffitAeP5. 

History: Amended effective April 1, 1988; September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-32-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 43-32-20 

66-82-82-82. letter from department chairperson. If the school 
or college of which the degree is obtained also has a department of 
psychology at a graduate level offering a doctorate in psychology, the 
applicant shall present a letter from that department and the 
applicant's own department chairperson attesting to the fact that the 
coursework in the candidate's program is substantially psychological in 
nature. The letter will be given great evidentiary weight by the board 
ef-~5yeAe~e§t5t-exaffitAeP5 in judging the candidate's program. 

History: Amended effective March 1, 1985; September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-32-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 43-32-20 

66-82-82-83. Documentation of training and coursework. tAePe 
ffi~5t-ae-tPatAtA§-tA-tAe-5~eetfte-5kt~~5-Pe~atee-te-tAe--5~eeta~ty--wAteA 
tAe--a~~~teaAt--8e5tPe5-te-~Paettee~ There must be documented evidence~ 
in the form illustrated in the appendix to this chapter, of the 
ee~P5ewePk--eeA5t8ePe8-e~~tva~eAt;-5~B5taAtta~~y-§Pa8~ate-~eve~;-tA-fe~P 
eP-ffiePe-ef-tAe--fe~~ewtA§--aPea5t---~eaPAtA§;--~eP5eAa~tty;--5tatt5tte5; 
Pe5eaPeA--8e5t§A;--~5yeAe~e§tea~-te5t-tAeePy;-a8AePffia~-aA8-eeve~e~ffieAta~ 
~5yeAe~e§y;-~AY5te~e§tea~-~5yeAe~e§y;-e8~eatteAa~-~5yeAe~e§y;-tA8~5tPta~ 
~5yeAe~e§y;--aA8--5eeta~--aA8-tAePa~e~tte-tAeePy-eP-teeAAt~~e-a5-fe~~ew5 
following: 

l~--tAe--e~PPte~~~ffi--ffi~5t--eAeeffi~a55--a--ffitAtffi~ffi-ef-tAPee-aeaeeffite 
yeaP5-ef-f~~~-ttffie-Pe5t8eAt-§Pa8~ate-5t~ay~ 

2~--lA--a88ttteA--te--tA5tP~etteA--tA--5eteAttfte-aA8-~Pefe55teAa~ 
etAte5--aA8--5taA8aP85;--Pe5eaPeA--8e5t§A---aA8---ffietAe8e~e§y; 
5tatt5tte5--aA8--~5yeAeffietPte5;--tAe-eePe-~Pe§Paffi-ffi~5t-Pe~~tPe 
eaeA--5t~8eAt--te--8effieA5tPate--eeffi~eteAee--tA--eaeA--ef---tAe 
fe~~ewtA§--5~B5taAttve--eeAteAt-aPea5~--tAt5-ty~tea~~y-wt~~-8e 
ffiet-8y-tAe~~8tA§-a-ffitAtffi~ffi-ef-tAPee-eP-ffiePe-§Pa8~ate--5effie5teP 
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Re~Ps--{f~ve--eP-ffiePe-§Paa~ate-~~aPteP-Re~Ps~-~A-eaeR-ef-tRese 
fe~P-s~estaAt~ve-eeAteAt-aPeas~ 

a~--B~ele§~eal--eas~s--ef-eeRav~ePt--~Rys~ele§~eal-~syeRele§yi 
eeffi~aPat~ve--~syeRele§yi--Ae~Pe~syeRele§yi--SeAsatteA--aAa 
~epee~t~eAi-~syeRe~RaPffiaeele§y~ 

s~--~e§A~t~ve-affeet~ve----eas~s---ef---BeRav~ePt----leaPA~A§i 
tR~Ak~A§i-ffiet~vat~eAi-effiet~eA~ 

e~--see~al---eas~s--ef--eeRav~ePt---see~al--~syeRele§yi--§Pe~~ 
~Peeessesi-eP§aA~lat~eAal-aAa-systeffis-tReePy~ 

a~--~AS~V~S~al---a~ffePeAeest----~ePSeAal~ty---tReePyi---R~ffiaA 
aevele~ffieAti-aBAePffial-~syeRele§y~ 

tRe--aee~ffieAtatteA--sRe~la-ee-~A-tRe-fePffi-~ll~stPatea-~A-tRe-a~~eAa~~-te 
tR~S-eRa~teP~ 

1. The doctoral training must be sponsored by an institution of 
higher education accredited by a nationally recognized 
regional accrediting body in the United States or. in the case 
of Canadian programs. the institution must be publicly 
recognized by the association of universities and colleges of 
Canada as a member in good standing. 

2. The program must be an integral part of the mission of the 
academic department. college. school. or institution in which 
it resides. It must be represented in the institution•s 
operating budget and plans in a manner designed to enable the 
program to achieve its goals and objectives. 

3. There must be a clear authority and primary responsibility for 
the core and specialty areas whether or not the program cuts 
across administrative lines. 

4. The program must be an integrated. organized sequence of study 
that is sequential. cumulative and grading in complexity and 
designed to prepare students for further organized training. 

5. There must be an identifiable core (i.e .• full-time faculty 
with a director. chair. or head whom is clearly 
administratively responsible for the functioning of the 
program). 

6. The program must have an identifiable body of students who are 
matriculated in the program for a degree. There must be a 
sufficient number of such students and the facilities 
necessary to ensure meaningful peer interaction. support. and 
socialization. 
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7. The program must include supervised practicum. internship. 
field. or laboratory training appropriate to the practice of 
psychology. To this end the program should: 

a. Place students in settings that are clearly committed to 
training. supervise students using an adequate number of 
appropriate professionals. and provide a wide range of 
training and educational experiences through applications 
of empirically supported intervention procedures; 

b. Integrate the practicum component of the students' 
education and training with the other elements of the 
program and provide adequate forums for the discussion of 
practicum experience; and 

c. Ensure that the sequencing. duration. nature. and content 
of these experiences are both appropriate for and 
consistent with the program's immediate and long-term 
training goals and objectives. 

8. The curriculum must encompass a minimum of three academic 
years of full-time resident graduate study. The program must 
specify education and training goals in terms of the 
competencies expected of its graduates. Those competencies 
must be consistent with the program's philosophy and training 
model. the substantive areas of professional psychology for 
which the program prepares students. and an understanding of 
professional issues. including ethical, legal, and quality 
assurance principles. 

9. In achieving its objectives, the program has and implements a 
clear and coherent curriculum plan that provides the means 
whereby all students can acquire and demonstrate substantial 
understanding of and competence in the following areas: 

a. The breadth of scientific psychology, its history of 
thought and development, its research methods, and its 
applications. To achieve this end, the students shall be 
exposed to the current body of knowledge in at least the 
following areas: 

(1) Biological aspects of behavior; 

(2) Cognitive and affective aspects of behavior; 

(3) Social aspects of behavior; 

(4) History and systems of psychology; 

(5) Psychological measurement; 

(6) Research methodology; and 
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(7) Techniques of data analysis; 

b. The scientific, methodological, and theoretical 
foundations of practice in the substantive areas in which 
the program has its training emphasis. To achieve this 
end, the students shall be exposed to the current body of 
knowledge in at least the following areas: 

(1) Individual differences in behavior; 

(2) Human development; 

(3) Dysfunctional behavior or psychopathology; and 

(4) Professional standards and ethics; 

c. Diagnosing and defining problems through psychological 
assessment and measurement and formulating and 
implementing intervention strategies, including training 
in empirically supported procedures. To achieve this end, 
the students shall be exposed to the current body of 
knowledge in at least the following areas: 

(1) Theories and methods of assessment and diagnosis; 

(2) Effective intervention; 

(3) Consultation and supervision; and 

(4) Evaluating the efficiency of interventions; 

d. Issues of cultural and individual diversity that are 
relevant to all of the above; and 

e. Attitudes essential for lifelong learning, scholarly 
inquiry, and professional problem solving in the context 
of an evolving body of scientific and professional 
knowledge. 

History: Amended effective March 1, 1985; April 1, 1988; September 1, 
2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-32-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-32-20 

66-92-92-94. Additional documentation for clinical work or 
counseling or therapy. FeP-aA-a~~+teaAt-aestPtA§-te-ae-ettAtea+-wePk-eP 
~Pevtae--ee~AsettA§--eP--tRePa~y,--tRePe--ffi~st-ee-aaattteAa+-evtaeAee-ef 
tPatAtA§-tA-a~~tytA§-aeaaeffite-ee~Pse-eeAteAt-tA-a-sePvtee-setttA§~--lRts 
ffi~st--tAet~ae--tRePa~y,--ata§Aests;-tAte+tt§eAeef~ePseAattty-testtA§;-eP 
etReP-s~eetattlea-exaffitAatteA--~Peeea~Pes;--aAa--a--PetevaAt--s~~ePvtsea 
tAtePASRt~--ef--Aet-+ess-tRaA-twe+ve-ffieAtRs-f~++-ttffie-tfePty-Re~P-week}~ 
lRe--tAtePASRt~--sRe~+a--ee--s~~ePvtsea--ey--a---+teeAsea---~syeRete§tst 
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~faettetR§--tR--tAe--eest§Ratee--s~eeta~tty~---lAe--eee~ffieRtatteR-ef-tAe 
a88ttteRa~-evt8eRee-ef-tfatRtR§-ffi~st-ee-a-eetat~ee--eeseft~tteR--ef--tAe 
tRtefRSAt~--as--te--tAe--setttR§;--Rat~fe-ef-e~teRts;-~feetse~y-wAat-tAe 
a~~~teaRtls-fe~ttRe-was;-Aew-tAe-a~~~teaRt-was-s~~efvtsee-as-we~~-as-tAe 
affie~Rt--ef--s~~efvtsteR;--wAat-skt~~s-wefe-ex~esee-te-tAe-a~~~teaRt;-aRe 
tAe-s~eetfte-skt~~s-tR-wAteA-tAe-a~~~teaRt-ts-~fefteteRt~ As part of 
the program, the applicant must have completed two thousand hours of 
supervised internship and two thousand hours of supervised postdoctoral 
experience. Internship and postdoctoral experience supervision must be 
provided by a licensed psychologist or licensed psychologists practicing 
in the areas of competence claimed by the applicant. At least one 
hundred hours of supervision at each level is required, at least fifty 
of which must be one to one at each level. Successful completion of an 
American psychological association accredited internship or accredited 
postdoctoral program will be accepted as fulfilling these requirements, 
respectively. Any other supervised experience must be described in 
detail by the applicant, including nature of service setting or 
settings, nature of consumers served, nature and amount of supervision, 
and specific skills in which the applicant demonstrated proficiency. 
The supervisor or supervisors must corroborate the areas of competence 
claimed by the applicant. 

History: Amended effective September 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-32-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-32-20 
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OUTLINE FOR DOCUMENTING PRINCIPLE III COURSEWORK 

The applicant must document the aforementioned pl'iBeiple(s) coursework by specifying the following information for 
each: 

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT COURSE CATALOG TEXT NAME& *INSTRUCTOR **ACADEMIC 
TITLE DESCRIPTION AUTHOR AREA 

* Full name, and highest degree, aDd whether or Bot APA member. lieeBsed esvehol9frist. aBdffir ABEP. 

**Academic area as listed in Prineiele III section 66-02-02-03(9). 

-.:1" 
-.:1" 
N 



CHAPTER 66-62-63 

66-62-63-61. Application of chapter. This chapter pertains to 
all federalt statet countyt aRe or municipal agenciest political 
subd ivisionst nonprofit corporationst and educational institutions 
chartered by North Dakota which employ psychologists. North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 43-32 provides for the licensing of psychologists 
who hold a doctoral degree in psychology or have training deemed 
equivalent by the board. Exemptions to any employee of the above 
agenc ies wRe for hardship or other good cause or when the employee holds 
a master ' s degree in psychology and wRese the employee's act i vities and 
services are performed under the supervision of a licensed psychologist 
may be requested from the board of psychologist examiners. 

History: Amended effective September lt 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-32-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-32-30 

66-62-63-62. Application for exemption. Exee~t--feF--iRese 
tR8tvta~als-aeseFt8e8-tR-s~8seetteRs-2;-3;-aR8-4 An employer seeking an 
exemption extension under subsection 1 of North Dakota Century Code 
section 43-32-30;-aRy-tRatvta~al-wRe-ts-Ret-lteeRsea--ey--tRe--eeaFa--ef 
~syeRelegtst--exaffitReFs--aRa--wRe-~laRs-te-~se-tRe-tttle-~syeRelegtsi-eF 
tRe-weF8-~syeRelegteal-tR-tRe-je8-eF-~FefessteRal-tttle--tRe--tR8tvta~al 
a~~ltes--te--eReself--ffi~st-eeffi~ly-wtiR-NeFiR-9akeia-6eRi~Fy-6eae-eRa~ieF 
43-32-aRa-iRts-eRa~ieF~--lRe must file an application for exemptiont a 
copy of which is an appendix to this chapter;-ffi~st-ee-eeffi~leiea. lRe 
ageRey-effi~leytR§-iRe-~syeRelegtsi-ffi~Si--eeffi~leie--iRe--feFffi--feF--aAyeRe 
~stAg---iRe---ittle---ef--~syeRelegtsi--eF--iRe--teFffi- -~syeRelegtsi--aRa 
~syeRelegteal-aAa-Aei-lteeRsaele--ey- -iRe--eeaFa~ The institution or 
agency completing the application will be billed fifty dollars feF-eaeR 
exeffi~iea-effi~leyee~--AR-aRR~al-FeRewal-fee-ef--iRtFiy--aellaFs--feF--eaeR 
exeffi~tea--effi~leyee--wtll--ee--eRaFgea--iReFeafieF~---lRe-a~~lteatteA-feF 
exeffi~iteA-sRe~la-ee-seRi-iet. 
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R~tA-SffittA;-SeePetaPy 
~RtvePstty-ef-NePtA-9aketa 
PsyeAe+egy-9e~aPtffieRt 
~RtVePstty-StatteR---Be~-t±8t 
6PaRa-FePkS;-NePtA-9aketa--58292 

History: Amended effective March 1t 1985; September 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-32-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-32-30 

66-82-83-83. Issuance of certificate of exemption. A certificate 
of exemption will be issued to the agency or institution on an annual 
basis. The certificate will include the names of exempted employees. 
If the employee transfers agencies or institutions during the year of 
licensure. the certificate of exemption aees--Ret-tPaRsfeP-wttR-tAe 
effi~+eyee expires. lAe--Rew--AtPtR§--aaffitRtstPatteR--ffi~st--tRtttate--tAe 
~Peeea~pe--a§atR--tR--tePffis--ef--tAe-Rew-jee-aeseP4~tteR-aRa-s~~ePvtstR§ 
aPPaR§effieRts~--StffitfaPfy;-aR An agency or institution may not transfer a 
certificate of exemption to a new employee without going through the 
board ef-~syehe+e§tst-e~affitRePs with the appropriate application and 
supporting documents. 

History: Amended effective September 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-32-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-32-30 
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CHAPTER 66-83-81 

66-83-81-83. Board approval. Any continuing education program 
relevant to psychology and to be applied as continuing education credits 
must receive prior board approval, except continuing education programs 
sponsored or approved by the American psychological association, the 
Canadian psychological association, the North Dakota psychological 
association, other state or provincial psychological associations, or 
any other scientific or professional organization whose continuing 
education program is clearly relevant to the Reees--ef--tAe--s~eetfte 
~syeAele§tst practice of psychology. EaeA--yeaP-wttA-tAe-Rettee-fep 
lteeRse-PeRewal;-tAe-8eaP8-sAall-~Pevt8e-a-ltst-ef-eeRttR~tR§--ee~eatteR 
~Pe§Pams-tAat-aPe-aeee~taele-te-tAe-eeaPe-as-ef-tAe-eate-ef-tAe-matltR§~ 
Other programs may be approved at any time by the board by submission of 
an application by the sponsoring organization and payment of a 
twenty-five dollar fee. 

History: Effective February 1, 1995; amended effective September 1, 
2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-32-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-32-08, 43-32-08.1 

66-83-81-84. Categories of continuing education programs and 
credits. The board recognizes the following categories of continuing 
education programs or activities and established credit hours: 

1. Category A formal activities, a minimum of twenty credits per 
reporting cycle. 

a. Formal continuing education programs that may consist of 
courses, workshops, or institutes. The number of 
continuing education credits assigned by an association 
recognized by the board will be accepted. Otherwise the 
credits will be one credit per clock-hour. 

b. Attendance at conventions including national, 
international, regional, state or provincial, and substate 
associations of psychologists. If a convention other than 
a psychological convention is attended for credit, prior 
approval must be obtained from the board. One credit is 
allowed per each two clock-hours of meeting. A maximum of 
ten credits is allowed per reporting cycle. 

2. Category B other activities. 

a. Regularly scheduled postgraduate courses offered by an 
accredited college or university which are relevant to the 
professional growth and development of the applicant. One 
quarter hour of academic credit constitutes ten continuing 
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education credits. One semester hour of academic credit 
constitutes fifteen continuing education credits. 

b. Writing or speaking, including a paper or other 
presentation at a formal professional meeting, a paper 
published in a professional journal, or a book or an 
original chapter in an edited book in the area of 
psychology or a related field. Credit will be granted for 
the year of publication or presentation in the case of a 
paper. Continuing education credits will be granted at 
the rate of five for each paper or presentation, ten for 
each chapter in a book, fifteen for editing a book, and 
twenty for the publication of a book. 

c. Other areas of professional development not covered in the 
foregoing categories, but deemed by the board to be worthy 
of continuing education credit. Such a determination must 
be made on an individual basis, including the number of 
credits granted. 

d. lAe-eeaFe-eees-Ret-Feee§Rtle-eeFFes~eReeRee Correspondence 
courses, tapes, or independent readings;-~Rtess-tAese--aFe 
s~eetfteatty approved by the board or by one of the 
associations recognized by the board which include an 
examination component successfully completed by the 
licensee. 

History: Effective February 1, 1995; amended effective September 1, 
2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-32-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-32-08 

66-83-81-86. Failure to comply with the continuing education 
requirement. If, after the opportunity for a formal hearing, a 
psychologist does not satisfy the number of credits required for a 
two-year cycle, the board may exercise the following options: 

1. Extension of time to complete the requirement. A psychologist 
may request an extension of time because of illness or serious 
extenuating circumstances amounting to good cause. The 
approval of an extension and the amount of time granted to 
complete the requirements are at the sole discretion of the 
board. In such cases the psychologist will be required to 
continue to fulfill the continuing education requirement for 
the next two-year cycle as well. 

2. Refuse to renew a license. A license that is not renewed 
because of failure to meet the continuing education 
requirements will be renewed if, within one year from the date 
of nonrenewal, the licenseholder demonstrates to the secretary 
of the board the continuing education requirements have been 
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satisfied and pays the renewal fee and a late fee of twenty 
dollars. 

3. Place the license on probationary status. 

4. Suspension of a license until such time as the psychologist 
meets the requirements of the previous two-year cycle, but not 
to exceed a second two-year cycle. 

3~ 5. Revocation of a license. In the event of license suspension 
for noncompletion of continuing education requirements, if the 
psychologist does not complete the requirements during the 
period of suspension, the license may be revoked. 

4~ 6. Reinstatement. A psychologist whose license has been revoked 
for failing to satisfy the continuing education requirements 
must earn forty credits in continuing education, including at 
least twenty in category A, during the immediately preceding 
two-year period in order to apply to the board for 
reinstatement. 

History: Effective February 1, 1995; amended effective September 1, 
2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-32-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-32-98 43-32-08.1, 43-32-08.2 

66-83-81-87. Agencies and individual licensure exemptions. A~~ 
ef-tAe-~FevtsteAs-ef-tAts-eAa~teF-a~~~y-feF-FeAewa~-ef--eMeffi~tteAs--tAat 
Aave-eeeA-gFaAtee-ey-tAe-eeaFe-wttA-tAese-eMee~tteAst 

1~--lAe--Fe~eFttAg--eye~e--ts--eAe-yeaF;-Aet-twe-as-tA-tAe-ease-ef 
~teeAsee-~syeAe~egtsts~--lAe-Fe~eFttAg--eye~e--eeFFes~eAes--te 
tAe-ea~eAeaF-yeaF;-eegtAAtAg-daA~aFy-1;-1993;-eF-daA~aFy-ftFst 
ef-tAe-yeaF-fe~~ewtA§-tAe-yeaF--tA--wAteA--tAe--eMeffi~tteA--was 
gFaAtea~ 

2~--lAe--teta~--A~ffiBeF--ef-eFeetts-te-ee-eaFAee-tA-tAe-eAe-yeaF-ts 
tweAty~ 

3~--lAe--ffitAtffi~ffi--A~ffiBeF--ef--eFeetts--te--ee-eaFAee-tA-eategeFy-A 
e~FtA§-tAe-Fe~eFttAg-eye~e-ts-teA;-at-~east-ftve-ef-wAteA-ffi~st 
ee--fFeffi-aettvtttes-eeseFtBeS-tA-S~BStVtSteA-a-ef-s~eseetteA-1 
ef-seetteA-66-93-91-94~ 

4~--lAe--Fes~eAStBt~tty--feF-tAS~FtA§-tAe-ee~~etteA-ef-eeAttA~tAg 
ee~eatteA-eFeettS;-Fe~eFttA§-te-tAe-eeaFS;-aAS--MatAtatAtAg--a 
ft~e--ef--eeAttA~tAg--ee~eatteA-veFtfteatteA-feF-tAe-eMe~tteA 
effi~~eyee-ts--wttA--tAe--ageAey--te--wAteA--tAe--eMe~tteA--was 
gFaAtea~ Repealed effective September 1, 2000. 

History: Effeettve-FeeF~aFy-1;-1995~ 
General Authority: N966-43-32-98 
Law Implemented: N966-43-32-98 
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TITLE 61 

,..ltc Service C..tssfoa 
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AUGUST 2999 

CHAPTER 69-97-92 

69-97-92-92.1. Gra;n buyer - Bond schedule. The grain buyer bond 
is determined by the three-year rolling average of grain purchased 
annually in this state by the grain buyer. The bond amounts are: 

Up to 59;999 100.000 bushels 

For each additional 100,000 bushels or 
fraction thereof in excess of 591999 
100,000 and up to 1,000,000 

For each additional 100,000 bushels or 
fraction thereof in excess of 1,000,000 

$50,000 

$20,000 

$5,000 

For a new licensee, the first year's bond shall be based on the 
projected purchase volume and the second year's bond and third year's 
bond shall be based on the average actual volume according to the above 
schedule. 

Unless the commission determines that an increase is necessary to 
accomplish the purpose of North Dakota Century Code chapter 60-02.1, the 
bond of a facility-based grain buyer shall not exceed one million 
dollars nor shall the bond of a non-facility-based grain buyer exceed 
one million five hundred thousand dollars. 

History: Effective August 1, 1999; amended effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 60-02.1-03 
law Implemented: NDCC 60-02.1-03, 60-02.1-08 
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CHAPTER 69-99-93 

69-99-93-92. Adoption of regulations. The following parts of 
title 49t Code of Federal Regulations in effect as of January 1t ±999 
2000. are adopted by reference: 

1. Part 190 - Department of Transportation Pipeline 
Safety Enforcement Procedures. 

2. Part 191 - Department of Transportation Regulations 
for Transportation of Natural Gas by 
Pipeline; Reports of Leaks. 

3. Part 192 - Transportation of Natural and Other Gas 
by Pipeline: Minimum Safety Standards. 

4. Part 199 - Control of Drug Use in Natural Gast Liquefied 
Natural Gas and Hazardous Liquids Pipelines. 

Copies of these regulations may be obtained from: 

Public Service Commission 
Siate-6a~tte+ 
600 East Boulevardt Dept. 408 
Bismarckt NeFiA-Baketa ND 58505-0480 

History: Effective June 1t 1984; amended effective July 1, 1986; 
January 1t 1988; March 1, 1990; February 1, 1992; August 1, 1993; 
August 1, 1994; February 1, 1996; July 1, 1997; July 1, 1998; 
September 1, 1999; August 1t 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-02-01.2 
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CHAPTER 69-19-91 

69-19-91-91. Definitions. As used in this chapter: 

1. 11 Automatic bulk weighing systemu means a weighing system which 
weighs grain in successive drafts, automatically records the 
no-load and loaded weight values, and accumulates the net 
weight of each draft. 

2. 11 Batching scale 11 means a noncommercial weighing or measuring 
device used to determine, in part, the amount of an ingredient 
in a finished, manufactured commodity. 

3. 11 Certify 11 means to seal, if upon testing and inspection, a 
weighing or measuring device is within the permitted tolerance 
and properly installed. 

4. ucommerce 11 means the distribution or consumption of 
quantities, things, produce, commodities, or articles which 
may be offered or submitted by any person for sale or hire. 

5. 11 Equipment repair notice tag 11 means a tag that allows a device 
to be operated for thirty days from its inspection date while 
repairs are being made to that device. The tag may be used 
only when the tolerance is less than 0.5 percent for a 
measuring device or one scale division for a weighing device. 
The tag becomes a rejection tag if the device is not repaired 
and placed into service within thirty days. 

6. 11 Liquid or LPG computing pumpu means a device that provides 
fuel or LPG to a consumer. 

7. 11 NISP means the United States department of commerce, 
national institute of standards and technology. 

8. 11 Not sealed 11 means a sticker or seal applied to a device which 
has not been inspected and tested, does not meet applicable 
design or tolerance requirements, or is no longer being used 
commercially. A device that is not sealed shall not be used 
in commerce. 

9. 11 Random testing 11 means the random retesting and 
recertification by a weights and measures inspector of any 
weighing or measuring device being tested under the 
self-certification rules. 

10. 11 Registered service person 11 means a person or agency 
authorized by the commission to remove an official rejection 
seal placed on a weighing or measuring device or to repair and 
certify weighing and measuring devices described in North 
Dakota Century Code section 64-02-13. 
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11. 11 Rejected for repair 11 means a sticker or seal applied to a 
device which has been inspected and tested and does not meet 
applicable design or tolerance requirements. A device that is 
rejected for repair shall be modified or repaired by a 
registered service person within thirty days of the date it 
was rejected and may not be used in commerce until placed into 
service. 

12. 11 Retail fuel deviceu means a commercial, indicating fuel pump 
used to deliver fuel to individual highway vehicles in 
quantities of one hundred gallons [378.54 liters] or less per 
transaction. 

12~--llSee~F~ty----sea~ll----ffieaRs----e~tAeF----a---~eaa---aRa---w~Fe 
~Fess~Fe-seRs~t~ve-sea~;-a-~~ast~e-aRa-w~Fe-~Fess~Fe-seRs~t~ve 
sea~;-eF-a-sea~~R§-st~ekeF;-~eFffiaReRt~y-attaeAea-te-a-we~§A~R§ 
eF-ffieas~F~R§-aev~ee-te--~FeveRt--~Ra~tAeF~lea--aeeess--te--tAe 
te~eFaRee-aaj~st~R§-ffieeAaR~sffis-ef-tAat-aev~ee~ 

13. 

14. 

14~ 15. 

15~ 16. 

16~ 17. 

H~ 18. 

18~ 19. 

11 Seal 11 means marking a weighing or measuring device to show 
certification or rejection. 

11 Security sea 111 means either a 1 ead and wire 
pressure-sensitive seal, a plastic and wire pressure-sensitive 
seal, or a sealing sticker, permanently attached to a weighing 
or measuring device to prevent unauthorized access to the 
tolerance adjusting mechanisms of that device. 

11 Single draft weighingu means simultaneously weighing each end 
of a vehicle or individual elements of coupled combination 
vehicles. 

11 Split-weighing 11 means determining the weight of a vehicle, 
combination vehicle, or a commodity by adding together the 
results obtained by separately and not simultaneously weighing 
each end of such vehicle or individual elements of such 
coupled combinations. 

11 Standard 11 means test equipment used for certifying weighing 
or measuring devices. 

11 Variance 11 means a temporary or permanent suspension of a 
particular rule granted to an owner or operator of a 
commercial weighing or measuring device because of an economic 
hardship, a site restriction requiring modification to the 
design or installation of a device, or a special installation 
or operational condition, to be determined by the commission 
on a case-by-case basis. 

11 Weights and measures inspector .. means a commission employee 
in the testing and safety division performing duties set by 
the commission. 
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History: Amended effective April 1, 1992; August 1, 1993; September 1, 
1994; February 1, 1996; July 1, 1997; July 1, 1998; August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 64-02-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 64-02-03 

69-18-81-89. Bulk liquid fuel meters. A--Rew+y-maR~faet~Pea 
tt~~ta-f~e+-meteP-~taeea-tRte-sePvtee-eR-eP-afteP-daR~aPy-1;--2999;--feP 
~se--tR--tAe--sa+e-ef-a++-ty~es-ef-8~tk-tt~~t8-f~ets;-tRet~8tR§-avtatteR 
f~ets;-ffi~st-ee-e~~t~~ea--wtth--a--tteket--~PtRttR§--aevtee--meettR§--the 
Pe~~tPeffieRts--ef--N!Sl--HaAaeeek--Ne~-44~ Repealed effective August 1, 
2000. 

History: Effeettve--A~§~st-1;--1993t--ameAaea--effeettve--d~ty-1;-1997t 
9eteeeP-1;-1999~ 
General Authority: NS€€-64-92-93 
Law Implemented: NS€€-64-92-92;-64-92-13 
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CHAPTER 69-19-92 

69-19-92-15. Counter computing scales. A-ee~RteF-eeffi~~ttR§-seale 
ffiaR~faet~Fea-eefeFe-daR~aFy-1;-1986;-aRa-~sea-feF-eeffiffieFetal-tFaae--ffi~st 
ffieet--t~e-a~~lteaele-Fe~~tPeffieRts-ef-NtS+-HaRaeeek-Ne~-44;-ey-daR~aFy-1; 
1999~ Repealed effective August 1, 2000. 

History: Effeettve-A~g~st-1;-1993:-affieRaea-effeettve-Se~teffiBeP-1;-1994t 
d~ly-1;-1997~ 
General Authority: NB€6-64-92-93 
Law Implemented: N966-64-92-92;-64-92-13 

69-19-92-19. Single-draft weighing - Exceptions. It shall be 
unlawful to weigh a vehicle or a combination vehicle in any method other 
than the single-draft method, as outlined in the NatteRal-lRsttt~te-ef 
StaRaaFas-aRa-+ee~Relegy NIST Handbook No. 44, section 2.20. scales, 
UR.3.3., Single-draft Vehicle Weighing, except for the following: 

1. When the sale of the commodity being weighed is determined by 
destination weight; 

2. For a motor truck or motor truck dump scale installed prior to 
April 1, 1965; or 

3. For a motor truck or motor truck dump scale installed after 
April 1, 1965, provided a split-weigh variance has first been 
granted by the commission under section 69-10-01-04.2, and the 
parties involved have complied with section 69-10-02-20 prior 
to split-weighing. 

History: Effective February 1, 1996; amended effective August 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 64-02-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 64-02-02, 64-02-03, 64-02-04 
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CHAPTER 69-18-83 

69-18-83-81. National institute of standards and technology 
(NIST) Handbook No. 44. Except as modified in this article, the 
specifications, tolerances, and other technical requirements for 
commercial weighing and measuring devices in North Dakota shall conform 
to the following sections and subsections of the 1998 1999 edition of 
the United States department of commerce, NIST Handbook No. 44, which is 
adopted by reference: all of section 1, all of section 2, subsections 
3.30, 3.31 (except UR.2.2. and UR.2.3.), 3.32 (except UR.2.5. and 
UR.2.6.), 3.33, 3.35, and 3.37 of section 3, subsections 5.50, 5.51, 
and 5.52 of section 5, and, all of appendices A, B, C, and D. In the 
event of a conflict between the NIST Handbook No. 44 and North Dakota 
laws and rules, North Dakota laws and rules shall prevail. Copies of 
the handbook may be obtained from iRe-~~8tte-seFv4ee-eeffiffitss4eRi-state 
ea~4ieti-BtSffiaFEki-NeFtR-9aketa-S859S-9489~l 

Public Service Commission 
600 East Boulevard, Dept. 408 
Bismarck, NO 58505-0480 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1988; December 1, 1990; 
February 1, 1992; August 1, 1993; September 1, 1994; February 1, 1996; 
July 1, 1997; July 1, 1998; October 1, 1999; August 1, 2000. 
Genera·l Authority: NDCC 64-02-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 64-02-07 
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TITLE 71 

Retirement Board 
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JULY 2998 

CHAPTER 71-91-92 

71-91-82-93. Candidate eligibility. 

1. Any active employee of a department of the state of North 
Dakota, or a political subdivision, who participates in the 
North Dakota public employees retirement system may become a 
candidate for election to the board tf--i~ai--ae~aPi~Ri--eP 
~ettiteat--s~aatvtsteR--ts--Rei--e~PPeRity--Pe~PeseRiea-eR-i~e · 
PeitPe~Ri-aeaPa-ay-a-aeaPa-~ffiBeP-Rei--~~--feP--eteeiteR. A 
department or political subdivision may not be represented bY 
more than one elected member. 

2. Any person, as of the first day of July of the election year, 
who is receiving a retirement benefit or who is eligible to 
receive deferred vested retirement benefits, may become a 
candidate for the retiree member to the board. 

History: Effective April 1, 1992; amended effective July 1, 1994i 
July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04, 54-52-17(5) 
law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-03 

71-81-82-84. Election notification. 

1. The director of the North Dakota public employees retirement 
system shall ensure that notification of an active member 
vacancy and the election is given to all employees through 
publication of a notice in the North Dakota public employees 
retirement system newsletter at least three weeks in advance 
of a filing date for nomination petitions. The director shall 
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Ratify ensure that notification of the vacancy of a retiree 
member and the election is given to all persons rece1v1ng 
retirement benefits ef--tRe--~ett~ee--ffieffiee~-vaeaRey-aRe-tRe 
eleetteR or who are eligible to receive deferred vested 
retirement benefits through publication of a notice in the 
North Dakota public employees retirement system newsletter at 
least three weeks in advance of a filing date for nomination 
petitions. 

2. The notice must include a statement of voter and candidate 
eligibility, the candidate nomination requirements, the date 
of election, and where to obtain the nomination petitions for 
filing. 

History: Effective April 1, 1992; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-03 

71-91-92-96. Procedure for completing and filing petitions. 

1. No public service or funds may be used by the candidates to 
promote their election except as permitted by the employing 
agency. 

2. Nomination petitions must be filed with the North Dakota 
public employees retirement system no later than four p.m. on 
the first Friday of May; and must be validated by the election 
committee or their representatives following the filing 
deadline and prior to ballots being distributed. 

3. Nomination petitions not furnished by the North Dakota public 
employees retirement system will be accepted provided they are 
submitted in the prescribed form. 

4. A candidate may withdraw Rts--e~--Re~ that candidate's 
nomination petition 8y-~~evt8tR§ up until the time the ballots 
are printed. The notice must be in writing; and duly 
witnessed;-aRe-~eeetvee-8y-tRe-Ne~tR-9aketa--~~8lte--effi~leyees 
PettPeffieRt--systeffi-Re-late~-tRaR-ftve-~~ffi~-eR-tRe-tRtPe-F~teay 
ef-May. 

5. Nomination petitions sRe~le may be accompanied by a three-inch 
[76.20-millimeter) by five-inch [127.00-millimeter) Blaek--aRS 
wRtte photograph of the candidate and a narrative not to 
exceed eRe two hundred tweRty-ftve words. The narrative must 
be signed to be valid. The absence of a photo or narrative 
will not invalidate the candidate's eligibility, but only the 
candidate's name will then appear with the other eaReteates 
candidates' information WRteR that accompanies the ballots. 
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6. The retirement board or its representative reserves the right 
to edit lengthy narratives to the eRe two hundred tweRty-ftve 
word limit. Board decisions are final. 

7. The board or its representative wttt shall inform all 
candidates of the validation of their candidacy by first-class 
United States mail. 

History: Effective April 1, 1992; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-03 

71-91-92-97. Election ballots. 

1. Ballots must be prepared by the North Dakota public employees 
retirement system staff in accordance with the election rules. 

2. Ballots must be printed on postcards with return postage 
supplied and will be mailed to all eligible voters with a 
narrative on candidates who have provided that information to 
the North Dakota public employees retirement system. 

3. Ballots must first be arranged with the names of each 
candidate on the ballot, in an order determined by lot. In 
printing the ballots, the position of the names must be 
changed as many times as there are candidates 1 names on the 
ballot. The change must be accomplished by taking the name at 
the head of the ballot and placing it at the bottom and moving 
the name that was second before the change to the head of the 
names on the ballot. The same number of ballots must be 
printed after each change of position so as to result in an 
equal number of ballots with each candidate 1 s name at the head 
of the ballot. The ballot must provide a space for write-in 
candidates. 

4. If there is only one candidate for an election, the election 
will nonetheless be conducted in compliance with the 
provisions of this chapter. 

History: Effective April 1, 1992; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-03 

71-01-02-12. Penalties. A violation of any provision under this 
chapter may result in one or more of the following penalties, as 
determined by the board: 

1. A candidate 1 S petitions may be declared void. 

2. A candidate 1 s nomination may be declared void. 
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3. A candidate•s election may be declared void. 

4. Within thirty days of beginning an elected member•s term in 
office. the elected member may be removed. 

History: Effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-03 
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CHAPTER 71-92-91 

71-92-91-91. Definitions. As used in North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 54-52 and this article: 

1. 11 Accumulated contributions 11 means the total of all of the 
following: 

a. The employee account fund balance accumulated under the 
prior plan as of June 30, 1977. 

b. The vested portion of the employee 1 s 11 vesting fund 11 

accumulated under the prior plan as of June 30, 1977. 

c. The member 1 s mandatory contributions made after July 1, 
1977. 

d. The member 1 s vested employer contributions made after 
January 1, 2000, pursuant to North Dakota Century Code 
section 54-52-11.1. 

~ The interest on the sums determined under subdivisions a, 
b, aRe c, and d, compounded annually at the rate of five 
percent from July 1, 1977, to June 30, 1981, six percent 
from July 1, 1981, through June 30, 1986, and one-half of 
one percent less than the actuarial interest assumption 
from July 1, 1986, to the member 1 s termination of 
employment or retirement. 

e~ ~ The sum of any employee purchase or repurchase payments. 

2. 11 Actuarial equivalenttt means a benefit calculated to be of 
equal value to the benefit otherwise payable when computed on 
the basis of assumptions and methods adopted for this purpose 
by the board. 

3. 11 Alternative retirement system11 means the teachers 1 fund for 
retirement, the highway patrolmen 1 s retirement system, and the 
teachers! insurance and annuity association of America. 

4. 11 8eneficiary" means any person in receipt of a benefit 
provided by this plan or any person designated by a 
participating member to receive benefits. 

5. "Bonus 11 means cash compensation for services performed in 
addition to base salary excluding commission and shift 
differentials. Bonus does not include lump sum payments of 
sick leave provided under North Dakota Century Code section 
54-06-14 or lump sum payments of annual leave or vacation pay. 
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6. 11 Claim 11 means the right to receive a monthly retirement 
allowance, the receiving of a retirement allowance, or the 
receiving of a disability benefit. 

7. 11 Continuously employed 11 means any period of employment 
uninterrupted by voluntary or involuntary termination or 
discharge. A member who has taken a leave of absence approved 
by the member•s employer, not to exceed a year unless approved 
by the executive director, and returns to employment shall be 
regarded as continuously employed for the period. 

8. 11 Contribution 11 means the payment into the fund of nine and 
twelve-hundredths percent of the salary of a member. 

9. 11 County judge 11 means a judge who was elected pursuant to North 
Dakota Century Code section 27-07.1-01 or an individual 
holding the position of county judge, county justice, or judge 
of county court prior to the general election in 1982, who 
meei meets all the eligibility requirements established under 
chapter 54-52. 

10. 11 lnterruption of employment .. is when an individual is inducted 
(enlists or is ordered or called to active duty into the armed 
forces of the United States) and leaves an employment position 
with a state agency or political subdivision, other than a 
temporary position. The individual must have left employment 
to enter active duty and must make application for 
reemployment within ninety days of discharge under honorable 
conditions. 

11. 11 Leave of absence .. means the period of time up to one year for 
which an individual may be absent from covered employment 
without being terminated. At the executive director•s 
discretion, the leave of absence may be extended not to exceed 
two years. 

12. 11 Medical consultant .. means a person or committee appointed by 
the board of the North Dakota public employees retirement 
system to evaluate medical information submitted in relation 
to disability applications, recertifications, and 
rehabilitation programs or other such duties as assigned by 
the board. 

13. 11 0ffice" means the administrative office of the public 
employees retirement system. 

14. 11 Participating employer 11 means an employer who contributes to 
the North Dakota public employees retirement system. 

15. 11 Pay status 11 means a member is receiving a retirement 
allowance from the fund. 
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16. 11 Permanent and total di sabi 1 ity 11 means the inabi 1 ity to engage 
in any substantial gainful activity by reason of any medically 
determinable physical or mental impairment which can be 
expected to result in death or has lasted or can be expected 
to last for a continuous period of not less than twelve 
months. 

17. 11 Plan administrator 11 means the executive director of the North 
Dakota public employees retirement system or such other person 
or committee as may be appointed by the board of the North 
Dakota public employees retirement system from time to time. 

18. 11 Plan year 11 means the twelve consecutive months conmencing 
July first of the calendar year and ending June thirtieth of 
the subsequent calendar year. 

19. 11 Prior plan 11 means the state employees 1 retirement system 
which existed from July 1, 1966, to June 30, 1977. 

20. 11 Regularly funded 11 means a legislatively authorized full-time 
equivalent (FTE) position for state agencies. For all 
governmental units other than state agencies, regularly funded 
means a similar designation by the unit 1 S governing board 
which is created through the regular budgeting process and 
receives traditional employee benefits such as sick leave and 
annual leave. 

21. 11 Retiree 11 means an individual receiving a monthly allowance 
pursuant to chapter 54-52. 

22. 11 Service credit 11 means increments of time to be used in the 
calculation of retirement benefits. Service credit may be 
earned as stated in section 71-02-03-01 or may be purchased or 
repurchased according to section 71-02-03-02.1. 

23. 11 Substantial gainful activity 11 is to be based upon the 
totality of the circumstances includingt consideration of an 
individual 1 S training, education, and experience;-tRetF~ 
individual 1 S potential for earning at least seventy percent of 
tRetF the individual 1 S predisability earnings; and other items 
deemed significant on a case-by-case basis. Eligibility is 
based on an individual 1 S employability and not actual 
employment status. 

24. 11 Termination of employment 11 means a severance of employment by 
not being on the payroll of a covered employer for a m1n1mum 
of one month. Approved leave of absence does not constitute 
termination of employment. 

History: Amended effective September 1, 
September 1, 1991; January 1, 1992; September 
July 1, 1994; June 1, 1996; July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04 
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Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52 
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CHAPTER 71-92-93 

71-92-93-91.1. Noneligible service credit. Service credit will 
not be granted te for: 

1. Prior service if the member received a refund of contributions 
after July 1t 1966t unless service has been repurchased in its 
entirety. 

2. Service if the member received a refund of contributions after 
July 1t 1966t unless it is repurchased or purchased in its 
entirety or in part as specified by the member. 

3. Prior service for any member whose employer joined the 
retirement system on or after July 1t 1977t unless purchased 
for the member at the time the employer joined or unless 
purchased by the member. 

4. Service the member waived when transferring into the def ined 
contribution retirement plant including servi ce not yet 
granted pursuant to section 71-02-03-01. 

History: Effective November 1t 1990; amended effective April 1t 1992~ 
July 1t 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04t 54-52-17 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-05t 54-52-17t 54-52-19.2 

71-92-93-92.5. Costs. The cost must be calculated by applying 
actuarial factors to the amount of retirement and retiree health 
insurance credit being purchased by the member. The member •s current 
aget average salary as-eale~latea-~AaeF--s~eseetteA-2--ef--NeFtA--Saketa 
€eAt~Fy--€eae--seetteA--54-52-l7t and current credited service on record 
with the North Dakota public employees retirement system in the month in 
which the member•s written request is received must be used in the cost 
calculation. The amount of retirement and retiree health insurance 
credit being purchased must be calculated using the benefit formulas in 
place at the time the written request is received from the member. When 
calculating the costt enhancements to the benefit formula must be 
considered to be in place at the time the law is signed by the governor . 

The member•s average salary shall be calculated as follows: 

1. For members working full time with more than twelve months of 
service creditt by using the calculation found in subsection 2 
of North Dakota Century Code section 54-52-17. 

2. For members working full time with less than twelve months of 
service creditt by using the calculation found in subsection 2 
of North Dakota Century Code section 54-52-17t but 
disregarding any month in which the member was paid less than 
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a full-month salary. A full-month salary is the compensation 
the member and the member•s employer agreed the member would 
be paid for working a full month. 

3. For members who have not yet received a full-month salary. the 
member•s average salary shall equal the member•s full-month 
salary. as defined in subsection 2. 

4. For members working part time, by using the applicable 
calculations found in subsections 1 and 2, but using a monthly 
salary equal to the equivalent of the salary the member would 
have received if the member was working full time. 

The retirement board must adopt actuarial assumptions necessary to 
determine the actuarial factors for the cost calculation. The 
assumptions must be reviewed concurrently with the assumptions for the 
retirement program. 

Upon receipt of the written request from the member, and all 
required documentation, a written cost confirmation must be prepared and 
mailed to the member. The cost stated in the confirmation letter is 
valid for a period of ninety days from the date of the letter. 

History: Effective July 1, 1994; amended effective June 1, 1996i 
July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-02.6, 54-52-04, 54-52-17, 54-52-17.2, 
54-52-17.4 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-02.6, 54-52-17, 54-52-17.2, 54-52-17.4 
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CHAPTER 71-82-84 

71-82-84-83. Payment date - Retirement benefits. Except for 
retirement options provided in section 71-02-04-02. a member ' s 
retirement benefit shall commence on the first day of the month which 
follows the member's eligibility for the benefit and which is at least 
thirty days after the date on which the member filed an application with 
the office. Notwithstanding any other provision in this article. 
benefits must begin no later than April first of the calendar year after 
the calendar year in which the member retires or attains the age of 
seventy and one-half years. whichever is later. If the member is 
employed but ineligible for active participation in the retirement plan, 
the member's benefits must begin no later than April first of the 
calendar year after the calendar year in which the member attains the 
age of seventy and one-half years. In the absence of a retirement 
application. benefits shall be paid based on a single life payment 
option. Benefits must be sent to the member's last-known address. If 
the benefit checks are returned with no forwarding information, the 
benefits will remain in the fund. and will be distributed in a lump sum 
retroactive to the required beginning date upon location of the member. 

History: Amended effective November 1. 1990; July 1. 1994; July 1. 
2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04. 54-52-17 
law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-17 
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CHAPTER 71-82-86 

71-82-86-81. Conditions for return. 

1. The accumulated contributions of a member who terminates 
permanent employment: 

a. Before accumulating ftve three years of service credit 
shall be automatically refunded unless the member elects 
to remain in an inactive status. 

b. After accumulating ftve three years of service credit 
shall be refunded upon application filed with the 
executive director. 

c. The termination date for purposes of processing an 
application for refund or rollover must be the last date 
for which a member receives salary except for a member who 
is on an approved leave of absence. For members who are 
paid salary in any month following actual separation from 
employment if the salary is received after the normal 
processing date, the termination date for purposes of 
processing the application must be the same date as the 
date that the last paycheck was issued as salary. 

2. Retirement contributions must be returned if a membership form 
SFN 2561 has not been filed with the office. Contributions 
will be returned until proper membership enrollment forms have 
been filed. 

History: Amended effective November 1, 1990; June 1, 1996; July 1, 
1998; July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04 
law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-06, 54-52-17 

71-82-86-84. €eAiPtB~iteRs Adjustment for bonuses, profit 
sharing, and contributions paid in a month other than month earned. 
Adjustments for the following may-eRly-ee-maae-feP-tR8tvta~als-wAe-ape 
wtiAtR-ieR-yeaPs-ef-iAe-eaPlteP-ef-age-ftfiy-ftve-eP-meeitA§-iAe-P~le-ef 
et§Aiy-ftve must be made for all members: 

1. Participating employers shall report bonuses or profit-sharing 
amounts paid when remitting the contribution associated with 
the bonus. 

2. Bonuses or profit-sharing amounts paid by a participating 
employer will be prorated equally as actual compensation paid 
over the term of the intended bonus or profit-sharing period. 
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3. Upon receiving notice, contributions received in a month other 
than the month earned will be assigned to the appropriate 
month. 

History: Effective June 1, 1993; amended effective June 1, 1996; 
July 1, 1998; July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04 
law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-05, 54-52-06 
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CHAPTER 71-92-97 

71-92-97-93. Return to service - Disabled member. If the 
recipient of a disability benefit under North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 54-52 returns to work, sate that member is responsible for 
reporting employment to the public employees retirement system. 

1. If a member is working in a permanent full-time position and 
is eligible to participate in the public employees retirement 
system, monthly benefits from the public employees retirement 
system must be suspended. If the individual is not able to 
continue employment for at-~east a consecutive period of time 
resulting in nine months of service credit as a result of the 
disability and continues to meet eligibility requirements 
under the plan, sate that member may resume disability status 
with the public employees retirement system. 

2. If a member returns to substantial gainful activity or 
employment not covered under the public employees retirement 
system, the disability benefit may continue for up to nine 
consecutive months. If the individual is not able to continue 
employment for at least nine months as a result of the 
disability and continues to meet eligibility requirements 
under the plan, the member may continue disability status with 
the public employees retirement system. 

History: Effective November 1, 1990; amended effective September 1, 
1992; July 1, 1994; July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52-04, 54-52-17 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52-17 
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CHAPTER 71-93-93 

71-93-93-95. Special enrollment for certain qualifying events. 
An eligible employee, retiree, or surviving spouse who elects to take a 
periodic distribution from the defined contribution retirement plan or a 
monthly retirement benefit from the North Dakota public employees 
retirement system, North Dakota highway patrolmen's retirement system, 
the retirement system established by job service North Dakota, the 
teachers ' fund for retirement, or teachers' insurance and annuity 
association of America-college retirement equities fund is eligible for 
coverage with the group health insurance program. 

1. The employee, retiree, or surv1v1ng spouse must submit 
application for coverage within thirty-one days from one of 
the following qualifying events: 

a. The month in which the eligible employee or retiree turns 
age sixty-five or becomes eligible for medicare. 

b. The month in which the eligible employee's or retiree's 
spouse turns age sixty-five or becomes eligible for 
medicare. 

c. The month in which the eligible employee terminates 
employment. 

d. The month in which the eligible retiree or surviving 
spouse receives the first monthly retirement benefit from 
one of the eligible retirement systems outlined above. 

e. The month in which an eligible employee or retiree who is 
covered through a spouse's plan becomes ineligible for the 
spouse's plan due to divorce, death, loss of employment, 
reduction in hours or other events which may cause loss of 
coverage as determined by the board. 

f. The month in which the eligible employee or retiree is no 
longer eligible for employer-sponsored insurance, 
including coverage provided under the Consolidated Omnibus 
Budget Reconciliation Act. 

2. Coverage will become effective on the first day of the month 
following the month in which the qualifying event occurred. 
If an application is not submitted within thirty-one days of a 
qualifying event, the eligible individual must be considered 
to have waived coverage and may not be enrolled unless the 
individual meets the criteria of another qualifying event. 
Upon a showing of good cause, the executive director may waive 
the thirty-one day application requirement. 
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3. Other individuals eligible for the health insurance plan 
include a surviving spouse who is not receiving a qualified 
monthly retirement benefit from one of the eligible retirement 
systems outlined above, but who was a covered dependent on the 
eligible retiree's group health insurance plan at the time of 
the eligible retiree's death, if there is no lapse in 
coverage. 

4. Individuals not eligible for the group health insurance plan 
include: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

A former employee who received a refund of the employee's 
retirement account, including individuals in the defined 
contribution plan who take a cash withdrawal of the 
employee's account, ro l l their account into another 
qualified plan, or use the moneys in their account to 
purchase an annuity. 

A nonspouse beneficiary (eligible for Consolidated Omnibus 
Budget Reconciliation Act). 

A deferred retiree or surviving spouse between the time in 
which the retiree or surviving spouse's eligibility for 
the Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (if 
eligible) ends and the month in which the eligible retiree 
or surviving spouse receives the first monthly retirement 
benefit from one of the eligible retirement systems. 

A formerly deferred retiree who received a refund of the 
retiree's retirement account. 

A surviving spouse of a nonvested employee eligible for 
the Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act. 

A surviving spouse of a former employee who received a 
refund of the employee's retirement account. 

A former participating member of the defined contribution 
retirement program who would not qualify for one of the 
retirement dates set forth in subsection 3 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 54-52-17 if that employee was a 
member of the defined benefit retirement plan, unless 
eligible under the Consolidated Omnibus Budget 
Reconciliation Act, and then only for the required 
duration of eligibility under the Act. 

History: Effective October 1, 1986; amended effective November 1, 1990; 
July 1, 1994; June 1, 1996; July 1, 1998; July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52.1-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.1-03; Consolidated Omnibus Budget 
Reconciliation Act (Pub. L. 99-272; 100 Stat. 222; 26 U.S.C. 162 
et seq.) 
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CHAPTER 71-86-81 

71-86-81-81. Eligibility for retiree health insurance credit 
applied to premiums for annuitants and surviving spouses under the North 
Dakota public employees retirement system, the North Dakota highway 
patrolmen's retirement system, the retired judges under North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 27-17, aAe annuitants of the job service retirement 
program, and former participating members of the defined contribution 
retirement plan receiving periodic distributions. All receiving members 
of the public employees retirement system, highway patrolmen's 
retirement system, judges retirement system, retired judges under North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 27-17, and annuitants of the job service 
retirement program will be eligible for retiree health credit applied to 
premiums that satisfy the enrollment requirements of section 
71-03-03-05, with the exception of those receiving members who are 
receiving their benefit based on prior service credits rather than the 
defined benefits program. Vested members deferring benefits will not be 
eligible until payment of eeAefti benefits commences. A former 
participating member of the defined contribution retirement plan is 
similarly eligible for retiree health credit applied to premiums that 
satisfy the enrollment requirements of section 71-03-03-05, if the 
former participating member would qualify for one of the retirement 
dates set forth in subsection 3 of North Dakota Century Code section 
54-52-17 if that former participating member was a member of the defined 
benefit retirement plan. 

History: Effective April 1, 1992; amended effective June 1, 1996i 
July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52.1-03.2(b) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.1-03.3 

71-86-81-82. Calculation of retiree health insurance credit. 
Retiree health insurance credit will be calculated on actual years and 
months of service, identical to retirement benefits under North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 54-52. 

1. Retiree health insurance credit will be subject to reduction 
factors in the event of early retirement. 

For annuitants of the public employees retirement 
system defined benefit plan and North Dakota public 
employees retirement system judges, and for members 

of the defined contribution retirement plan, 
excluding national guard retirees, who take 

Age at 
Retirement 
64 to 65 
63 to 64 

a periodic distribution: 

Reduction 
Factor 

3% 
9% 
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Age at 
Retirement 
59 to 60 
58 to 59 

Reduction 
Factor 

33% 
39% 



62 to 63 
61 to 62 
60 to 61 

15% 
21% 
27% 

57 to 58 
56 to 57 
55 to 56 

45% 
51% 
57% 

For annuitants of the job service retirement program: 
This includes those who retired under a discontinued 

service annuity but does not include those who 
retired at a normal or optional date. 

Age at Reduction Age at Reduction Age at 
Retirement Factor Retirement Factor Retirement 
64 to 65 3% 59 to 60 33% 54 to 55 
63 to 64 9% 58 to 59 39% 53 to 54 
62 to 63 15% 57 to 58 45% 52 to 53 
61 to 62 21% 56 to 57 51% 51 to 52 
60 to 61 27% 55 to 56 57% 50 to 51 

For annuitants of the highway patrol fund and 
national guard security police and firefighters 

and national guard security police and 
firefighters who transferred to the 

defined contribution retirement plan: 

Age at 
Retirement 
54 to 55 
53 to 54 
52 to 53 
51 to 52 
50 to 51 

Reduction 
Factor 

3% 
9% 

15% 
21% 
27% 

Reduction 
Factor 

63% 
69% 
75% 
81% 
87% 

2. Disabled annuitants receiving benefits under subdivision e of 
subsection 3 of North Dakota Century Code section 54-52-17, 
subdivision d of subsection 3 of North Dakota Century Code 
section 39-03.1-11, North Dakota Century Code section 
52-11-01, or section 71-02-05-05 will be eligible for full 
retiree health insurance credit benefits. No age reduction 
factor will be applied. 

3. A surviving spouse eligible to receive benefits under 
subdivisions band c of subsection 6 of North Dakota Century 
Code section 54-52-17, subdivisions band c of subsection 6 of 
North Dakota Century Code section 39-03.1-11, or North Dakota 
Century Code section 52-11-01 will receive retiree health 
insurance credit based on the deceased member 1

S years of 
service without any age reduction applied. 

4. A surviving spouse receiving benefits under the provisions of 
subdivision a or c of subsection 9 of North Dakota Century 
Code section 54-52-17; subdivisions a, b, and c of 
subsection 5 of North Dakota Century Code section 27-17-01; 
subsection 9 of North Dakota Century Code section 39-03.1-11; 
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or North Dakota Century Code section 52-11-01 will receive 
retiree health insurance credit for the duration benefits are 
paid, based upon the original annuitant's retirement age. 

History: Effective April 1, 1992; amended effective June 1, 1996i 
July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52.1-03.2(b) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.1-03.3 

71-06-01-08. Vesting in retiree health credit for members of the 
defined contribution retirement plan. Notwithstanding section 
71-02-03-01.1, members of the defined contribution retirement plan vest 
in their retiree health credit in the same manner as members of the 
retirement program to which they would belong if they had not elected to 
participate in the defined contribution retirement plan, including the 
earning of service credit, the reduction for early retirement, and 
credit granted pursuant to section 71-02-03-01. 

History: Effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-52.1-03.2(1)(b) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.1-03.3, 54-52.6-02 
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STAFF COMMENT: Article 71-08 contains all new material and is not 
underscored so as to improve readability. 

Chapter 
71-08-01 
71-08-02 
71-08-03 
71-08-04 
71-08-05 

Section 
71-08-01-01 

71-08-01-02 
71-08-01-03 
71-08-01-04 

71-08-01-05 

71-08-01-06 

ARTICLE 71-88 

DEFINED CONTRIBUTION RETIREMENT PLAN 

Election and Transfer 
Membership in Defined Contribution Retirement Plan 
Disability 
Qualified Domestic Relations Orders 
Review Procedure 

CHAPTER 71-88-81 
ELECTION AND TRANSFER 

Ability to Elect to Transfer Into the Defined 
Contribution Retirement Plan 

Vesting in Transferred Accumulated Fund Balance 
Spousal Signature Requirements 
Transfer of Members With Qualified Domestic 

Relations Orders on Their Accounts 
Transfer Amount of Persons Transferring Into 

Eligible Employment After December 31, 1999 
Public Employees Retirement System Retirees Not 

Eligible to Transfer Upon Return to Work 

71-88-81-81. Ability to elect to transfer into the defined 
contribution retirement plan. Once a member of the public employees 
retirement system under North Dakota Century Code chapter 54-52 has 
declined or failed to elect to transfer into the defined contribution 
retirement plan, that member may not later elect to transfer unless one 
of the following applies: 

1. The member is appointed or elected to a new office that is 
eligible for the defined contribution retirement plan. 

2. The member leaves eligible employment and later reacquires 
eligible employment. 

History: Effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02(1) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.6-02 
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71-88-81-82. Vesting in transferred accumulated fund balance. 
Vesting in that portion of the accumulated fund balance attributable to 
the employer's contribution which is transferred from the defined 
benefit public employees retirement system pursuant to North Dakota 
Century Code section 54-52.6-03 will follow the same schedule provided 
in North Dakota Century Code section 54-52.6-10. 

History: Effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02(1) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.6-03, 54-52.6-10 

71-88-81-83. Spousal signature requirements. For purposes of the 
spousal signature requirements of subsection 4 of North Dakota Century 
Code section 54-52.6-02 and North Dakota Century Code section 
54-52.6-11, extenuating circumstances alleviating the requirement of a 
spouse's signature are only present if the board determines the spouse 
is unavailable for the entire election period or the member has a power 
of attorney over the spouse which would legally allow the member to sign 
for the spouse. 

History: Effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02(1) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.6-02(4), 54-52.6-11 

71-88-81-84. Transfer of members with qualified domestic 
relations orders on their accounts. Members of the public employees 
retirement system under North Dakota Century Code chapter 54-52 who have 
a valid qualified domestic relations order on their account may only 
transfer to the defined contribution retirement plan if they obtain a 
new qualified domestic relations order from the applicable court. The 
account shall not be transferred unless both the participating member 
and the member's ex-spouse agree to transfer to the defined contribution 
retirement plan. 

History: Effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02(1) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.6-12 

71-88-81-85. Transfer amount of persons transferring into 
eligible employment after December 31, 1999. The amount the board shall 
transfer for persons beginning or transferring to eligible employment 
after December 31, 1999, shall equal the actual employer and employee 
contributions plus interest, as provided in subsection 2 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 54-52.6-03. 

History: Effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02(1) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.6-03 
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71-98-91-96. Public employees retirement system retirees not 
eligible to transfer upon return to work. A member of the public 
employees retirement system defined benefit plan who has retired and 
received a retirement annuity and later returns to work in a position 
that is eligible for the defined contribution retirement plan is 
nonetheless ineligible to transfer into the defined contribution 
retirement plan and must remain a member of the public employees 
retirement system. 

History: Effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02(1) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.6-02 
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Section 
71-08-02-01 

71-08-02-02 

CHAPTER 71-08-02 
MEMBERSHIP IN DEFINED CONTRIBUTION RETIREMENT PLAN 

Membership of Individuals Who Become Employees 
of the Judicial Branch, the Board of Higher 
Education or a State Institution Under the 
Jurisdiction of the Board, the Highway Patrol, 
or a Political Subdivision That Participates 
in the Public Employees Retirement System or 
Who Become Employed in a Position Subject to 
Teachers' Fund for Retirement Membership 

Continuation of Membership 

71-08-02-01. Membership of individuals who become employees of 
the judicial branch, the board of higher education or a state 
institution under the jurisdiction of the board, the highway patrol, or 
a political subdivision that participates in the public employees 
retirement system or who become employed in a position subject to 
teachers' fund for retirement membership. If a member of the defined 
contribution retirement plan becomes an employee of the judicial branch, 
the board of higher education, a state institution under the 
jurisdiction of the board, the highway patrol, or a political 
subdivision that participates in the public employees retirement system, 
or becomes employed in a position subject to teachers' fund for 
retirement membership, the member's status as a member of the defined 
contribution retirement plan is suspended and the member becomes a new 
member of the retirement plan for which that member's new position is 
eligible. The member's account balance remains in the defined 
contribution retirement plan, but no new contributions may be made to 
that account. The member's service credit and salary history that were 
forfeited as a result of the member's transfer to the defined 
contribution retirement plan remain forfeited, and service credit 
accumulation in the new retirement plan begins from the first day of 
employment in the new position. If the member later returns to 
employment that is eligible for the defined contribution plan, the 
member's suspension is terminated, the member again becomes a member of 
the defined contribution plan, and the member's account shall resume 
accepting contributions. The contributions to the alternate retirement 
plan shall remain with that plan unless the member was employed by a 
political subdivision that participates in the public employees 
retirement system. If the employee was employed by a political 
subdivision that participates in the public employees retirement system 
returns to service as a state employee, the employee's accumulated fund 
balance shall be transferred to the defined contribution retirement plan 
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according to North Dakota Century Code section 54-52.6-03 and the 
employee shall resume membership in the defined contribution retirement 
plan. 

History: Effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02(1) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.6-01(3) 

71-98-92-92. Continuation of membership. Other than as provided 
in section 71-08-02-01, a former participating member of the defined 
contribution retirement plan who returns to state employment following a 
previous termination or retirement continues to be a member of the 
defined contribution retirement plan even if the member took one of the 
distributions allowed by North Dakota Century Code section 54-52.6-13. 

History: Effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02(1) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.6-02 
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Section 
71-08-03-01 

CHAPTER 71-98-93 
DISABILITY 

Disability Distribution 

71-98-93-91. Disability distribution. The board will allow 
distribution of the participating member•s vested account balance if the 
board determines the participating member has become totally and 
permanently disabled using the procedure provided in section 
71-02-05-06. If approved, the disabled member has the same distribution 
options as provided in subdivisions a and c of subsection 3 of North 
Dakota Century Code section 54-52.6-13. However, if the member chooses 
the periodic distribution option, the member will only be allowed to 
receive distributions for as long as the disability continues and the 
member submits the necessary documentation and undergoes medical testing 
required by the board, or for as long as the member participates in a 
rehabilitation program required by the board, or both. The board shall 
use the redetermination and recertification procedures provided in 
section 71-02-05-06 to determine whether the member remains disabled. 
If the board determines that a member no longer meets the eligibility 
definition, the board shall discontinue the disability retirement 
benefit. 

History: Effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02(1) 
law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.6-14 
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Section 
71-08-04-01 

71-08-04-02 

CHAPTER 71-98-94 
QUALIFIED DOMESTIC RELATIONS ORDERS 

Payment in Accordance With Qualified Domestic 
Relations Orders 

Qualified Domestic Relations Orders Procedures 

71-98-94-91. Payment in accordance with qualified domestic 
relations orders. Retirement moneys must be paid in accordance with any 
qualified domestic relations order issued in compliance with North 
Dakota Century Code section 54-52.6-12. 

History: Effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02(1) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.6-12 

71-98-94-92. Qualified domestic relations orders procedures. 

1. Upon receipt of a proposed domestic relations order, the 
executive director shall: 

a. Send an initial notice to each person named therein, 
including the member and the alternate payee named in the 
order, with an explanation of the procedures followed by 
the fund. 

b. Order the funds to which the alternate payee would be 
entitled by direction of the order segregated into the 
available stable value account of the fund, if those funds 
are ascertainable from the proposed order. 

c. Review the domestic relations order to determine if it is 
a qualified order as established by the model language 
format specified by the board. 

2. The domestic relations order shall be considered a qualified 
order when the executive director notifies the parties the 
order is approved and a certified copy of the court order has 
been submitted to the office. 

3. If the order becomes qualified, the executive director shall: 

a. Send notice to all persons named in the order and any 
representative designated in writing by such person that a 
determination has been made that the order is a qualified 
domestic relations order. 

b. Comply with the terms of the order. 
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c. Allow the alternate payee to choose the appropriate 
investment options for the alternate payee•s account. 

d. Allow the alternate payee to choose the same payout 
options allowed for the member. 

4. If the order is determined not to be a qualified domestic 
relations order or a determination cannot be made as to 
whether the order is qualified or not qualified within 
eighteen months of receipt of such order, the executive 
director shall send written notification of termination of 
review to all parties at least forty-five days prior to the 
end of the eighteen-month review period. At the end of the 
eighteen-month review period, the proposed order is deemed to 
be withdrawn and of no legal effect. 

a. If a segregated account has been established for an 
alternate payee, the executive director shall distribute 
the amounts in the segregated account in the manner 
required in the absence of an order. 

b. If determined after the expiration of the eighteen-month 
period the order is a qualified domestic relations order, 
the qualified domestic relations order must be applied 
prospectively only. 

History: Effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02(1) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.6-12 
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CHAPTER 71-98-95 
REVIEW PROCEDURE 

Section 
71-08-05-01 Review Procedure 

71-98-95-91. Review procedure. The board shall use the same 
review and formal review procedures as provided in chapter 71-02-09. 

History: Effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02{1) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-52.6-13 
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TITLE 75 

Department of Human Services 

291 
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JUNE 2999 

CHAPTER 75-92-92.2 

AGENCY SYNOPSIS: New North Dakota Administrative Code Chapter 
75-02-02.2 Childrenls Health Insurance Program. 

75-92-92.2-91. Definitions: Creates definitions for 11 Ameri can Indian 
or Alaska Native 11

, 
11 Applicant 11

, 
11 Asset 11

• 
11 Children 1 S Health Insurance 

Programll. 11 Department 11
, 

11 Earned Income 11
, 

11 Employer 11
, 

11 Enrollee 11
, 

11 Household Member 11
, 

11 Medicaid 11
, 

11 Poverty Line 11
, 

11 Publ ic Institution~~. 
11 Supplemental Security Income 11

, 
11 The Plan 11

• and 11 Title IV-E 11
• 

75-92-92.2-92. Application and Determination of Eligibility: Defines 
applications and how eligibility is determined. 

75-92-92.2-93. Duty to Establish Eligibility: Establishes an 
applicant 1 S duty to provide information sufficient to determine 
eligibility. 

75-92-92.2-94. Decision, Notice, and Appeal: Provides for 
decisionmaking deadlines on applications and notice procedures. 

75-92-92.2-95. Notice of Potential Medicaid Eligibility - Choice of 
Program: Requires notice to applicants who may potentially be eligible 
for Medicaid. 

75-92-92.2-96. Recertification of Eligibility: Provides the method to 
be used to recertify the eligibility of plan enrollees. 

75-92-92.2-97. Duty to Report Changes in Household: Requires plan 
enrollees to report changes in household circumstances. 
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75-92-92.2-98. Termination of Coverage by Enrollee: Provides methods 
for termination of plan coverage. 

75-92-92.2-99. Residence and Citizenship Requirements: Provides 
residency and citizenship requirements for eligibility. 

75-92-92.2-19. Eligibility Criteria: Provides the basic criteria to be 
used in determining plan eligibility. 

75-92-92.2-11. Asset Considerations: Establishes that there are no 
asset or resource limits to be used in determining plan eligibility. 

75-92-92.2-12. Income Considerations: 
income will be calculated. 

Provides the method for how 

75-92-92.2-13. Determining Household Income: Provides the method for 
evaluating and determining household income. 

75-92-92.2-14. Eligibility Period: Provides the period of coverage 
once eligibility is determined. 

75-92-92.2-15. Covered Services: Defines the types of coverage 
afforded by the program. 
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STAFF COMMENT: Chapter 75-02-02.2 contains all new material and 
is not underscored so as to improve readability. 

Section 
75-02-02.2-01 
75-02-02.2-02 
75-02-02.2-03 
75-02-02.2-04 
75-02-02.2-05 

75-02-02.2-06 
75-02-02.2-07 
75-02-02.2-08 
75-02-02.2-09 
75-02-02.2-10 
75-02-02.2-11 
75-02-02.2-12 
75-02-02.2-13 
75-02-02.2-14 
75-02-02.2-15 

CHAPTER 75-82-82.2 
CHILDREN'S HEALTH INSURANCE PROGRAM 

Definitions 
Application and Determination of Eligibility 
Duty to Establish Eligibility 
Decisiont Noticet and Appeal 
Notice of Potential Medicaid Eligibility-

Choice of Program 
Recertification of Eligibility 
Duty to Report Changes in Household 
Termination of Coverage by Enrollee 
Residence and Citizenship Requirements 
Eligibility Criteria 
Asset Considerations 
Income Considerations 
Determining Household Income 
Eligibility Period 
Covered Services 

75-82-82.2-81. Definitions. For purposes of this chapter: 

1. "American Indian or Alaska Native" means a member of a 
federally recognized Indian tribet bandt or group or a 
descendant in the first or second degreet of any such member; 
an Eskimo or Aleut or other Alaska native enrolled by the 
secretary of the interior pursuant to the Alaska Native Claims 
Settlement Act [43 U.S.C. 1601 et seq.]; a person who is 
considered by the secretary of the interior to be an Indian 
for any purpose; or a person who is determined to be an Indian 
under regulations promulgated by the secretary. 

2. "Applicant" means an individual seeking benefits under the 
healthy steps program on behalf of a child. 

3. "Asset" means any kind of property or property interestt 
whether realt personalt or mixedt whether liquid or illiquidt 
and whether or not presently vested with possessory rights. 

4. "Children's health insurance program" means the North Dakota 
children's health insurance programt also known .as the healthy 
steps programt which is a program implemented pursuant to 
North Dakota Century Code chapter 50-29 and 42 U.S.C. 1397aa 
et seq. to furnish health assistance to low-income children 
funded through title XXI of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 
1397aa et seq.]. 
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5. "Department" means the North Dakota department of human 
services. 

6. "Earned income'' means income currently received as wages, 
salaries, commissions, or profits from activities in which an 
individual or household is engaged through either employment 
or self-employment. There must be an appreciable amount of 
personal involvement and effort, on the part of the individual 
or household, for income to be considered "earned". 

7. "Employer" means an individual or entity who employs the 
services of an applicant or a member of the applicant's 
household and who pays the individual wages, salaries, or 
benefits. 

8. "Enrollee" means a child receiving coverage under the healthy 
steps program. 

9. "Household member" means any individual who shares the child's 
home a substantial amount of time. Children who are 
twenty-one years of age or older are not counted as household 
members. An individual who is temporarily absent from the 
household by reason of employment, school, training, or 
medical treatment, or who is expected to return to the 
household within thirty days of the date of the healthy steps 
program application, shall be considered a household member. 

10. "Medicaid" means a program implemented pursuant to North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 50-24.1 and 42 U.S.C. 1396 et seq. 
to furnish medical assistance, as defined in 42 U.S.C. 
1396d(a), to individuals determined eligible for medically 
necessary covered medical and remedial services. 

11. "Poverty 1 i ne" means the offici a 1 income poverty 1 i ne as 
defined by the United States office of management and budget 
and revised annually in accordance with 42 U.S.C. 9902(2). 

12. "Public institution" means an institution that is the 
responsibility of a governmental unit or over which a 
governmental unit exercises administrative control. 

13. "Supp 1 ementa 1 security income" or "SS I " means a program 
administered under title XVI of the Social Security Act (42 
U.S.C. 1381 et seq.]. 

14. "The plan" means the North Dakota children's health insurance 
program. 
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15. 11 Title IV-E 11 means title IV-E of the Social Security Act [42 
U.S.C. 1381 et seq.]. 

History: Effective June 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-29 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-29-01; 42 USC 1397aa et seq. 

75-e2-e2.2-e2. Application and determination of eligibility. 

1. All individuals wishing to make application on behalf of a 
child for plan coverage must have the opportunity to do so 
without delay. An application is a request for plan coverage. 
Information concerning eligibility requirements. available 
services, and the rights and responsibilities of applicants 
and enrollees must be furnished to all who request it. 

2. An application must be in writing. on a prescribed application 
form. and signed by the applicant or appropriate individual on 
behalf of the child applying for plan coverage. 

3. The date of the application is the date the application. 
signed by the applicant. is received by the department. 

4. The department shall process applications for plan coverage 
and make determinations of eligibility. 

History: Effective June 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-29 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-29-02; 42 USC 1397aa et seq. 

75-e2-e2.2-e3. Duty to establish eligibility. 

1. It is the responsibility of the individual applying for plan 
coverage on behalf of a child to provide information 
sufficient to establish eligibility of each child for whom 
coverage is requested including each child's social security 
number. age. residence. citizenship. and verification of 
financial eligibility. 

2. If sufficient information is not provided to establish 
eligibility. the applicant will be given sixty calendar days 
from the date the department requests additional information 
in which to provide the requested information. If the 
information requested is not received within the sixty-day 
time period. the application shall be denied for failure to 
provide sufficient information. 

History: Effective June 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-29 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-29-03; 42 USC 1397aa et seq. 
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75-82-02.2-84. Decision, notice, and appeal. 

1. The department shall promptly make a decision as to 
eligibility on all applications. 

2. The department shall send a written notice to an applicant or 
enrollee when the department denies, suspends, or terminates 
eligibility. The notice must include the effective date of 
the action taken, the reason for the action taken, and the 
appeal rights, if any, of the applicant or enrollee. 

3. Errors made by public officials and delays caused by the 
actions of public officials do not create eligibility or 
addi t ional benefits for coverage for a child or enrollee who 
is adversely affected. 

4. A not ice informing an applicant or an enrollee of the right to 
appeal a decision made by the department must include a 
statement informing the applicant or enrollee that a written 
appeal must be filed with the appeals supervisor of the 
department within thirty days after the date of the written 
notice of decision. The notice must inform the applicant or 
enrollee that an appeal request must be mailed or delivered 
to: 

Appeals Supervisor 
Department of Human Services 
600 East Boulevard Avenue 
Judicial Wing, Dept. 325 
Bismarck, ND 58505 

Upon receipt of a timely filed appeal, the department shall 
conduct an administrative hearing in the manner prescribed in 
chapter 75-01-03 and render a decision within a reasonable 
time. Because plan benefits are not an entitlement pursuant 
to 42 U.S.C. section 1397bb(b)(4) and North Dakota Century 
Code section 50-29-05, the hearing provided for in this 
subsection must be one in accordance with the requirements of 
42 C.F.R. section 457.985 and shall not be one required under 
due process provisions of the fourteenth amendment to the 
United States Constitution as applied in Goldberg v. Kelly, 
397 U.S. 254(1970) or its progeny. 

5. Enrollees may file grievances, complaints, and appeals 
regarding a determination made by the private insurance 
carrier that is under contract with the department to provide 
the insurance coverage for the plan that results in a 
reduction or denial of benefits. The enrollee must file 
grievances, complaints, or appeals with the private insurance 
carrier in the manner provided for by the private insurance 
carrier subject to North Dakota law regarding grievance and 
appeal procedures required for health insurance carriers in 
effect at the time the action appealed from was taken. If the 
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enrollee is dissatisfied with the final decision of the 
insurance carrier after exhausting all available remedies 
provided by the insurance carrier, the enrollee may appeal the 
decision to the department in the manner provided in 
subsection 4. 

History: Effective June 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-29 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-29-02; 42 USC 1397aa et seq. 

75-82-82.2-85. Notice of potential medicaid eligibility - Choice 
of program. 

1. The department shall review each application to determine 
whether the child applying may also be eligible for medicaid. 

2. If a child appears to be eligible for medicaid, the department 
shall provide notice to the applicant informing the applicant 
that the applicant should complete a medicaid application and 
submit it to the county social service agency located in the 
child's county of residence. The department shall send a copy 
of the notice to the county social service agency of the 
county in which the child resides. 

3. If a child appears to be eligible for medicaid with a monthly 
recipient liability, the child will be provided plan coverage 
and notified that the child may apply for medicaid at the 
appropriate county social service agency at any time. 

History: Effective June 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-29 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-29-02; 42 USC 1397aa et seq. 

75-82-82.2-86. Recertification of eligibility. 

1. The department shall redetermine the eligibility of all 
enrollees at least annually and shall recertify those 
eligible. 

2. An enrollee, or anyone acting on an enrollee's behalf, has the 
same responsibility to furnish information to the department 
during a ecertification of eligibility for coverage as an 
applicant has during the initial application and eligibility 
determination. All enrollees shall cooperate fully with 
annual recertifications and provide sufficient information to 
the department to recertify eligibility for coverage. 

3. Plan coverage terminates on the last day of the month of the 
end of the annual recertification period if an enrollee fails 
to provide sufficient information to recertify eligibility. 
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4. The department shall notify enrollees of termination of 
coverage within forty-five days of receipt of the information 
which led to the termination or denial of recertification of a 
determination that the enrollee is no longer eligible for 
coverage or that recertification of eligibility cannot be 
determined. The notice must include the reason for 
termination of coverage, the effective date of termination of 
coverage, and the enrollee•s appeal rights as described in 
section 75-02-02.2-04. 

History: Effective June 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-29 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-29; 42 USC 1397aa et seq. 

75-92-92.2-97. Duty to report changes in household. 

1. An enrollee or household member shall immediately report to 
the department: 

a. A child leaving the household; 

b. A household gaining access to other health insurance 
coverage for the child; 

c. A child leaving the state of North Dakota; or 

d. A child being born into the household. 

2. An enrollee or household member must inform the department of 
family circumstances by returning the report provided by the 
department or by calling the department and providing a verbal 
response, between the first and fifteenth days of the fourth 
and eighth months of the eligibility period. If the enrollee 
or household member fails to timely provide such information, 
plan coverage terminates on the last day of the month in which 
the information was due. 

History: Effective June 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-29 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-29; 42 USC 1397aa et seq. 

75-92-92.2-98. Termination of coverage by enrollee. 

1. An enrollee, or appropriate individual on behalf of the 
enrollee, may terminate coverage under the plan by giving the 
department written notice. 

2. Oral notice of termination of coverage given by an enrollee, 
or appropriate individual on behalf of the enrollee, is 
effective if recorded by the department in its case file and 
reflected on the termination notice. 
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3. Termination of coverage becomes effective at eleven 
fifty-nine p.m. on the last day of the month in which the 
notice of termination was received by the department. 

History: Effective June 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-29 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-29; 42 USC 1397aa et seq. 

75-82-82.2-89. Residence and citizenship requirements. 

1. The following provisions apply to applicants and enrollees 
regarding residency requirements: 

2. 

a. A child must be a resident of the state of North Dakota in 
order to be eligible for plan coverage. A child 1 s 
residence is deemed to be that of the child 1 S parent or 
legal guardian. 

b. A resident of the state of North Dakota is an individual 
living in the state voluntarily and not for a temporary 
purpose. Temporary absences from the state, including 
temporary absences for purposes of employment, schooling, 
vacation, or medical treatment, with subsequent returns to 
the state, or intent to return when the purpose of the 
absence has been accomplished, do not interrupt continuity 
of residence. Residence is retained until abandoned or 
established in another state. 

Except as otherwise provided, a child must be a citizen 
United States, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, 
the Virgin Islands, the Northern Mariana Islands, 
national of American Samoa or Swain 1 S Island in order 
eligible. 

of the 
Guam, 
or a 

to be 

3. An American Indian born in Canada, if of at least one-half 
American Indian blood, may be eligible. This does not include 
the spouse or child of such an Indian, or a noncitizen 
American Indian born in Canada, whose membership in an Indian 
tribe or family is created by adoption, unless the individual 
is of at least one-half Indian blood. 

4. An alien who has lawfully entered the United States for 
permanent residence before August 22, 1996, and who meets all 
other eligibility criteria may be eligible. 

5. For five years from the date of entry into the United States, 
an alien who is a lawful, permanent resident and has attained 
forty qualifying quarters of social security coverage as 
defined by the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 1381 et seq.] 
and who meets all other eligibility criteria may be eligible. 
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6. A qualified alien who entered the United States after 
August 22t 1996t and who meets all other eligibility criteria 
may be eligible for plan coverage if: 

a. An honorably discharged veteran or alien on active duty in 
the United States• armed forces or the spouse or unmarried 
dependent child of such an alien; 

b. Subject to subsection 4, a refugee and asylee for seven 
years from the date of entry into the United States; or 

c. Subject to subsection 4t an alien whose deportation was 
withheld under section 243(h) of the Immigration and 
Naturalization Act (INA) for seven years from the date the 
withholding was granted. 

7. After seven years from the date of entry into the United 
Statest the continued eligibility of refugees, asylees, and 
those aliens whose deportation was withheld is contingent upon 
the enrollee or enrollee•s parent having attained forty 
qualifying quarters of social security coverage as defined by 
the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. section 1381 et seq.]. 

History: Effective June 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-29 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-29; 42 USC 1397aa et seq. 

75-82-82.2-19. Eligibility criteria. 

1. Children ages birth through eighteen years of age are eligible 
for plan coverage provided all other eligibility criteria are 
met. Coverage for enrollees who are eighteen years of age 
will continue through the last day of the month in which the 
enrollee turns nineteen years of age. 

2. A child who has current creditable health insurance coverage 
or has coverage which is available through a parent•s or legal 
guardian•s employer at no cost, as defined in section 2701(c) 
of the Public Health Service Act [42 U.S.C. 300gg(c)] is not 
eligible for plan coverage. 

3. A child is not eligible for plan coverage if a family member 
voluntarily terminated either employer-sponsored or individual 
health insurance coverage of the child within six months of 
the date of application unless: 

a. The health insurance coverage was terminated due to the 
involuntary loss of employment; 

b. The health insurance coverage was terminated through no 
fault of the family member who had secured the coverage; 
or 
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c. The health insurance coverage was terminated by a 
household member who is actively engaged in farming in a 
county which is declared a federal disaster area. 

4. A child residing in a public institution is not eligible for 
plan coverage. 

5. A child who is a member of a family that is eligible for 
health benefits coverage under a state health benefits plan on 
the basis of a family member's employment with a public agency 
in the state of North Dakota is not eligible for plan 
coverage. 

6. A child who meets current medicaid eligibility criteria is not 
eligible for plan coverage unless the child would otherwise be 
eligible for the medically needy medicaid program with a 
recipient liability. Such child may be enrolled in either the 
healthy steps program or the medically needy medicaid program. 

7. A child who resides in an institution for mental disease at 
the time the child applies for plan coverage is not eligible 
for plan coverage. This exclusion does not apply to enrollees 
who enter an institution for mental disease while receiving 
plan coverage. 

8. If the department estimates that available funds are 
insufficient to allow plan coverage for additional applicants, 
the department may take any action appropriate to avoid 
commitment of funds in excess of available funds including 
denying applications and establishing waiting lists not 
forbidden by title XXI of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 
section 1397aa et seq.] or regulations adopted thereunder. If 
federal children's health insurance program funding decreases, 
the department may decrease the income eligibility limit to 
accommodate the decrease in federal funding. 

History: Effective June 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-29 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-29; 42 USC 1397aa et seq. 

75-82-82.2-11. Asset considerations. Assets may not be 
considered in determining eligibility for plan coverage. 

History: Effective June 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-29 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-29; 42 USC 1397aa et seq. 

75-82-82.2-12. Income considerations. 

1. Only income that is actually available may be considered. 
Income is actually available when it is at the disposal of a 
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child or household member or when the child or household 
member has a legal interest in a liquidated sum and has the 
legal ability to make the sum available. 

2. It is presumed that all parental income is actually available 
to a child under nineteen years of age. This presumption may 
be rebutted by a showing that the child is: 

a. Living independently without receiving support or income 
from a parent; or 

b. Living with a parent who is separated from the child's 
other parent, with or without court order, if the parents 
did not separate for the purpose of securing plan coverage 
and the parent with whom the child is not living has 
refused to furnish information about that parent's income 
sufficient to determine eligibility. 

3. In order for a child to be eligible for plan coverage, the 
adjusted gross income of the child and the child's parents 
must be equal to or below one hundred forty percent of the 
federal poverty line based on the size of the household. 
Pursuant to North Dakota Century Code section 50-29-05, if 
federal children's health insurance program funding decreases, 
the department may decrease the income eligibility limit to 
accommodate the decrease in federal funding. 

4. All household members are counted in determining the size of 
the household except children over the age of twenty-one 
years. The size of the household is increased by one for each 
unborn child of a household member. 

5. Except as specifically excluded, all income of the child 
applying for coverage and the child's parents must be 
considered in determining eligibility. The income of other 
household members shall not be considered in determining 
eligibility. 

a. All earned income of the child and the child's parents 
must be considered in determining eligibility, including 
wages, salaries, commissions, tips, bonuses, 
self-employment income, and income received under a 
contract. 

b. All gross unearned income of the child and the child's 
parents must be considered when calculating adjusted gross 
income, including child support, spousal support, social 
security benefits, pensions, unemployment compensation, 
workers' compensation, interest, dividends, and other 
similar income. 

6. The following types of income must be disregarded in 
determining eligibility for plan coverage: 
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a. Income that is required to be excluded pursuant to federal 
lawt including supplemental security income benefits 
provided by the social security administration. 

b. Irregular small cash gifts or contributions; 

c. In-kind earned income; 

d. Educational loanst scholarshipst fellowshipst grantst 
awardst and work-study received by a student; 

e. Income earned by a child who is a full-time student or 
part-time student who is not employed more than one 
hundred hours per montht including volunteers in service 
to America (VISTA) and Job Training Partnership Act .(JTPA) 
income; 

f. Money payments made by the departmentt including foster 
care or subsidized adoptiont optional supplementation 
payments, vocational rehabilitation training funds, family 
subsidy program, and low income home energy assistance 
program (LIHEAP); 

g. Loans from any source that are subject to a written 
agreement requiring repayment by a household member; 

h. Quality child care for meals; 

i. County general assistance payments; 

j. Income tax refundst earned income tax credits, or 
homestead tax credits; 

k. Earned or unearned lump sum payments, including 
inheritance moneys; 

1. Earned or unearned Job Training Partnership Act payments; 

m. Housing allowance received from United States department 
of housing and urban development or rent supplements or 
utility payments provided through the housing assistance 
program; 

n. Refugee sponsorship income; or 

o. Americorps income. 

H;story: Effective June 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-29 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-29-02; 42 USC 1397aa et seq. 
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75-92-92.2-13. Determining household income. 

1. Income other than self-employment income must be calculated as 
follows: 

a. Gross household income must be determined prospectively 
for each twelve-month certification period at the time of 
application and at each annual recertification to 
determine continuation of eligibility. 

b. Gross income of all household members that is not excluded 
is counted as household income. 

c. An average monthly adjusted gross income must be 
calculated for the twelve-month eligibility period based 
on reported monthly income adjusted for any known changes 
in expected future income at the time of application. 

d. Income that is received more often than monthly must be 
prorated over the certification period to determine 
average monthly income. 

(1) Income that is received weekly must be averaged and 
multiplied by 4.3 to arrive at a monthly amount. 

(2) Income that is received every other week must be 
averaged and multiplied by 2.15 to arrive at a 
monthly amount. 

e. After all countable non-self-employment gross income is 
determined, the following deductions must be allowed to 
determine adjusted gross income: 

(1) For household members with earned income: actual 
mandatory payroll deductions, including federal, 
state, social security taxes, mandatory retirement 
and mandatory union dues, or ninety dollars per 
month, whichever is greater; 

(2) Reasonable child care expenses, not otherwise 
reimbursed by third parties if necessary to engage in 
employment or training; and 

(3) Court-ordered child and spousal support payments if 
actually paid by a parent on behalf of an individual 
who is not a member of the household. 

2. Self-employment income must be calculated as follows: 

a. The average net income after expenses of self-employment 
must be calculated based on the average of the previous 
three years of adjusted gross income, which means adjusted 
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gross income as computed for an individual for federal 
income tax purposes under the Internal Revenue Code. 

b. If the self-employed individual does not have three years 
of self-employment history, the actual number of years of 
self-employment must be used to calculate the average 
yearly income. 

c. If the self-employed individual has not been self-employed 
long enough to have filed any self-employment federal 
income tax return in the last year, the best information 
available must be used to estimate revenue and business 
expenses to calculate adjusted gross self-employment 
income. 

d. The adjusted gross self-employment income must be divided 
by twelve to determine the monthly income for the upcoming 
recertification period or the number of months the data 
represents. 

3. If the household has self-employed income and other earned or 
unearned income, the two must be added together to arrive at 
total adjusted gross income. The monthly income from 
self-employment must be calculated first. If the average 
self-employment income is zero or less, no amount may be 
subtracted from other earned or unearned family income. 

History: Effective June 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-29 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-29-02; 42 -USC 1397aa et seq. 

75-92-92.2-14. Eligibility period. The coverage effective date 
is the first day of the month following the determination of 
eligibility. The coverage period ends at the earliest of: 

1. The last day of the twelfth month after enrollment, or if the 
enrollee is recertified, the last day of the twelfth month 
after recertification; 

2. The end of the month the enrollee turned nineteen years of 
age; 

3. The end of the month in which the child has obtained other 
health insurance coverage; or 

4. The end of the month in which the child leaves the household 
unless waived by the department. 

History: Effective June 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-29 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-29-04; 42 USC 1397aa et seq. 
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75-82-82.2-15. Covered services. Within any limitations that may 
be established by rule, regulation, or statute and within the limits of 
legislative appropriations and subject to copayments that are the 
responsibility of the enrollee, eligible enrollees may obtain the 
medical and remedial care and services that are described in the 
approved state plan for the healthy steps program in effect at the time 
the service is rendered. 

History: Effective June 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-29 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-29-04; 42 USC 1397aa et seq. 
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TITLE 92 

Workers Compensation Bureau 
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JUNE 2ee9 

CHAPTER 92-92-91 

92-92-91-91. References to other standards. All-PefePeRees-tR 
iRts-aPitele-ie-s~eetfteaiteRs-ef-AffiePteaR-siaRaaPasi-AffiePteaR-siaRaaPas 
asseetaiteR--eP--~Rtiea-Siaies-ef-AffiePtea-siaRaaPasi-AffiePteaR-seeteiy-ef 
ffieeRaRteal-eR§tReePsi-NaiteRal-EleeiPteal--Safeiy--€eaei--RaiteRal--ftPe 
~PeieeiteR--asseetaiteR--PefeP--s~eetfteally--ie-P~lesi-Pe§~laiteRsi-aRa 
siaRaaPasi-~Peffi~l§aieai-aae~ieai-aRa-~~eltsRea-eyi-aRa-avatlaele-aii-iRe 
efftee-ef-AffiePteaR-siaRaaPas-asseetaiteRi-tReeP~ePaieai-eP-~Rtiea-Siaies 
ef-AffiePtea-siaRaaPas-tRSiti~iei-i9-easi-fePiteiR-SiPeeii--New--¥ePk--i6i 
New--¥ePki-WRteR-aPe-alse-eR-ftle-tR-iRe-efftee-ef-iRe-safeiy-ae~aPiffieRi 
ef-iRe--wePkePs--eeffi~eRsaiteR--B~Pea~i--BtsffiaPEki--NePiR--9akeia~---~~eR 
Pe~~esi-iRe-s~eetfte-Pe~~tPeffieRis-feP-iRe-safe-ffiatRieRaRee-aRa-e~ePaiteR 
feP-aRy-~aPite~laP-ffiaeRtRei-aevteei-ieeli-eP-e~ePaiteR-as-sei--fePiR--tR 
s~eR--safeiy--eeaes--~~eltsRea--ey--iRe-~Rtiea-Siaies-AffiePteaR-siaRaaPas 
tRsiti~iei-wtll-ee-f~PRtsRea-ey--iRe--safeiy--ae~aPiffieRi--ef--iRe--NePiR 
Sakeia--wePkePs--eeffi~eRsaiteR--B~Pea~~ Title 29 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations. part 1910, occupational safety and health standards for 
general industry. with amendments as of February 3, 1997. and. 
part 1926. occupational safety and health standards for the construction 
industry. with amendments as of February 3, 1997. both promulgated by 
the occupational safety and health administration of the United States 
department of labor are the standards of safety and conduct for the 
employers and employees of the state of North Dakota. 

History: Amended effective August 1. 1987; June 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-03-01 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-03-01 

92-92-91-92. Mandatory and advisory rules. MaRaaiePy-P~les-ef 
iRts-aPitele-aPe-eRaPaeiePtlea-ey-iRe-wePas-sRall-eP-ffi~si~--tf-a-P~le-ts 
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ef--aR--aavtsePy-Rat~Pe,-tt-ts-tR8teatee-ey-tRe-wePa-sRe~la-eP-ts-statea 
as-a-PeeeffiffieRaatteR~--Jf;-ReweveP;-eeRattteRs-~ePffitt-tRe-a~~tteatteR--ef 
tRe-P~les;-tt-sRall-ee-fellewea~--ARy-aevtatteR-fPeffi-safety-P~tes-as-set 
fePtR-tR-tRts-aPttele-sRall-ee-eR-tRe--stae--ef--safety~---AtteRtteR--ts 
eallea--te--tRe--faet--tRat--tRts--aPttele--~Pevtaes-eRly-ffitRtffi~ffi-safety 
staRaapas-aRa-P~les~--AaattteRal-staRaaPas-aRa-P~tes-ffiay--ee--~PesePteea 
ey-tRe-B~Pea~-WReReveP-tt-ts-aeeffiea-Reeessapy-te-~pevtae-PeaseRaely-safe 
e~~t~ffieRt-aRa-~laees-ef-effi~teYffieRt~ 

~R--tRe--aeseRee-ef-aRy-s~eetfte-safety-P~le-eP-Pe§~latteR-tR-tRts 
aPttele;-tRe-Pe§~latteRs-aRa--Pe~~tPeffieRts--ef--tRe--AffiePteaR - -staRaaPas 
asseetatteR-eP-~Rttea-States-ef-AffiePtea-staRaaPas-sRall-a~~+y~ 

All-effi~leyePs-aRa-effi~leyees-sRall-aetae-ey-tRe-P~les-~PesePteea-ey 
tRts-aPttele-eP-etReP-safety-P~tes--aae~tea--ey--tRe--e~Pea~--aRa--sRall 
eeffi~ly--wttR--aRy--safety--PeeeffiffieRaatteRs--ffiaae-tR-aeeePaaRee-wttR-s~eR 
P~les-aRa-wRteR-Rave-eeeR-tss~ea-te-tReffi-ey--a~tRePtlea--Pe~PeseRtattves 
ef--tRe--NePtR--9aketa--wePkePs-eeffi~eRsatteR-B~Pea~~ Repealed effective 
June 1. 2000. 

History: AffieRaea-effeettve-A~§~st-1,-198t~ 
General Authority: NS€€-65-93-91 
Law Implemented: NS€€-65-93-91 

92-92-91-93. General rules. 

1~--Ne--~ePS6R;-ftPffi;-eP-€6P~ePatteR-SRatt-~Se;-~ePffitt;-eP-Pe~~tPe 
te-8e-~sea-wttRtR-NePtR-9aketa;-aRy-ffiaeRtRe;--teel;--eP--etReP 
aevtee - -WRtER--aees-Ret-eeffi~ty-wttR-tRe-safety-Pe~~tPeffieRts-ef 
tRe-NePtR-9aketa-tRa~stPtal-safety-eeae~--JR--tRe--aeseRee--ef 
aRy--s~eetfte--Pe~~tPeffieRt--tR--tRts--aPttele,--tRe--§eRePally 
aeee~tea-staRaaPas-feP-s~eR-ffiaERtRe;-aevtee;-eP-teel-sRall--ee 
a~~ltea~ 

2~--a~--EeRstP~etteR--aRa--tRstallatteR--staRaapas-----~~ee~tteRs~ 
~RftPea-~Pess~Pe-vessels-ffiay-Ret--ee--tRstallea--tR--NePtR 
Saketa--~Rless--s~eR--vessels--Rave--eeeR--eeRstP~etea--tR 
aeeePaaRee--wttR--tRe--AffiePteaR--seetety---ef---ffieeRaRteal 
eR§tReeFs--eetleF--aRa-~Fess~Fe-vessel-eeae,-seetteR-Vttt; 
StVtSteR-1-eP-2;-aRa-eeaP-tRe-ll~ll-staffi~-as-~peef--ef--s~eR 
eeRstP~etteR~ 

MaR~faet~PePs-sRall-Fe§tsteP-~RftFea-~Pess~Pe-vessels-wttR 
tRe--RatteRal--eeaPa--ef--eetleP---aRa---~Pess~Pe---vessel 
tRs~eetePs~----~RftFea--~Pess~Pe--vessels--ffi~st--eeaF--tRe 
Pe~~tFea-staffi~tR§-ef-tRe-RatteRal-eeaPa~ 

lRe--Pe~~tPeffieRts--ef--tRts--seetteR-a~~ly-te-all-~Pess~Fe 
vessels-wttRtR--tRe--see~e--ef--tRe--AffiePteaR--seetety--ef 
ffieeRaRteal-eR§tReePs-eeae,-seetteR-VJJJ;-atvtsteR-1-aRa-2; 
1986-eattteR-wttR-tRese-e~ee~tteRst 
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fi}--P~ess~~e-vessels-~Ree~-feee~al-eeRt~el~ 

f2}--P~ess~~e--vessels--tRat-ee-Ret-exeeee-fe~~-e~8te-feet 
f39-~Rttee-States-§alleRs}-tR-vel~ffie-aRe-twe--R~Re~ee 
ftfty-~e~Res-~e~-s~~a~e-tReR-§a§e-f~st§}-tR-~~ess~~e~ 

f3}--P~ess~~e--vessels-tRat-ee-Ret-exeeee-eRe-aR8-eRe-Ralf 
e~8te-feet-f±±~22-~Rttee-States--§alleRs}--tR--vel~ffie 
aRe--stx--R~Re~ee--~e~Res--~e~--s~~a~e--tReR--§a§e-tR 
~~ess~~e~ 

f4}--~Rft~ee--~~ess~~e--vessels-tRstallee-e~-e~ee~ee-~~te~ 
te-tRe--effeettve--eate--ef--tRts--~~le--a~e--exeffi~t~ 
Heweve~;-s~eR-exeffi~t-~~ess~~e-vessels-ffi~st-eeRfe~ffi-te 
tRe-Ne~tR-9aketa-tR8~st~tal-safety-eeee-~e~~t~effieRts~ 

~Rft~ee--~~ess~~e--vessels-~efe~eReee-ey-tRts-seetteR-ffi~st 
ee-~~eteetee--wtiR--iRe--Affie~teaR--seetety--ef--ffieeRaRteal 
eR§tRee~s---fASME}--staffi~ee--~~ess~~e--~eltef--eevtees--as 
eeftRee--tR--seetteR--VIII--ef--tRe--Affie~teaR--seetety--ef 
ffieeRaRteal-eR§tRee~s-eeae~ 

ExtsttR§--~~ess~~e--~eltef--eevtees--tRstallee--eR-~Rft~ee 
~~ess~~e--vessels--~efe~eReee--ey--tRts--seetteR--wtll--ee 
eeRstee~ee-aeee~taele-tf-tRe-~~ess~~e-~eltef-eevtee-ts-set 
fe~-tRe-ee~~eet-~~ess~~e;-tf-tRe-~sa§e-ts-ee~~eet;-aRe--tf 
tRe-eevtee-ts-tR-a-sattsfaete~y-e~e~attR§-eeRettteR~ 

e~--A~~tteatteR-ef-staRea~es---Re~at~s~ 

f±}--tRese-~~les-a~~ly-eRly-te-Rew-eeRst~~etteR;-exee~t-as 
Retee-eelewt 

fa}--RetRstallee-~~ess~~e-vessels-ffi~st-ffieet-tRe-~~les 
fe~--Rew--eeRst~~etteR~---Exee~tteRt----NatteRal 
8ea~e--~e§t5t~atteR--ts--~e~~t~e8-eRty-fe~-tRese 
vessels---e~ee~ee----aRe----eeRst~~etee----afte~ 
Neveffiee~-±;-±987~ 

f8}--9tRe~--tRse~vtee-safety-~~les-aRe-~e§~latteRs-ef 
tRe-e~~ea~ls-safety-ee~a~tffieRt-a~~ly-te-extsttR§ 
~~ess~~e-vessels~ 

fe}--Re~at~s--te--~Rft~ee--~~ess~~e--vessels--aRe--te 
safety--aRe--safety--~eltef--valves--fe~---tRese 
vesselst 

f±}--Re~at~s--te-safety-valves-aRe-safety-~eltef 
valves-ffi~st-ee-s~eR-tRat-valve-f~RetteR--ts 
Ret--tffi~at~ee--aRe--tRe-~e~at~ee-val~e-wtll 
~e~fe~ffi-te-tAe-staRea~es-fe~-wRteR--tt--was 
e~t§tRally--eeRst~~etea~--lt-ts-~eeeffiffieReee 
tAat-tAese-~e~at~s-ee-ffiaee--ey--a--ft~ffi--tR 
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~essessteR--ef--a-valta-llVRll-eePitfteate-ef 
a~tAePtlaiteR-fPeffi-iAe--RaiteRal--eeaPa--ef 
BetleP-aRS-~PeSS~Pe-vessel-tRS~eeiePs~ 

{2!--Re~atPs-te-~RftPea-~Pess~Pe-vessels-ffi~st-ee 
s~eA-iAat-vessels-Pe~atPea-wtll-ee-Pei~PRea 
te---a---safe--aRa--satisfaeiePy--e~ePaitR§ 
eeRStiteR;-~Peviaea-tAePe-ts--Re--aeviatteR 
fPeffi----tAe---ePt§tRal---aest§R~----It---ts 
PeeeffiffieRSea-tAai-tAese-Pe~atPs-ee-ffiaae-ey-a 
ftPffi---tR---~essessteR---ef---a--valta--llRll 
eePitfteate--ef--a~iAePtlaiteR---fPeffi---iAe 
RaiteRal---8eaPa--ef--8etleP--aRa--~Pess~Pe 
vessel-tRs~eetePs~ 

{3!--TAe----RaiteRal---eeaPa---tRs~eetteR---eeae 
tANSifNB-23;-1985--ea~*--aRS--iAe--AffiePteaR 
~etPele~ffi---tRsiti~iteR---tRs~eetteR---eeae 
tANSifAPI-519;-1985-ea~*-sAall-eeveP-Pe~atP 
aRS--aliePaiteR--~PeeeS~Pes~---ANSifAPI-519 
ffiay--ee--~sea--te--eeveP--iAe---ffiatRieRaRee 
tRs~eeiteR;----Pe~atP;----aliePaiteR;---aRa 
PePaitR§--~Peeea~Pe--feP--~Pess~Pe--vessels 
~sea--ey-tAe-~etPele~ffi-aRS-eAeffiteal-~Peeess 
tRS~SiPtes~--li-tS-tRieRSeS-iAai-ANSifNB-23 
eeveP---tRsiallaiteRs---etAeP---iAaR--iAese 
eevePea-ey-ANSifAPI-519~ 

e~--AllewaRee-feP-state-s~eetals~--lf;-a~e-te-valtS-tffi~eatffieRi 
te-eeffi~ltaRee-wtiA--iAe--AffiePteaR--seeiety--ef--ffieeAaRteal 
eR§tReePs-eeae-tR-tis-eRitPeiy;-aR-~RftPeS-~Pess~Pe-vessel 
eaRRet-eeaP-iAe-AffiePteaR-seeiety-ef--ffieeAaRteal--eR§tReePs 
aRS--RaiteRal--eeaPa--staffi~tR§;--aetails--tR--iAe--ER§ltsA 
laR§~a§e;-aRa-s~eetfteaiteRs-aRa-eale~laiteRs;-a~~Pevea-ey 
a-Pe§tsiePeS-~PefessteRal-eR§tReeP-e~~ePteReeS-tR-~Pess~Pe 
vessel-aest§R;-ffi~st-ee-s~effititea-te-tAe-eAtef-tRs~eeteP-ey 
iAe--ewReP--eP--~seP~--A~~Peval-as-llState-S~eetalll-ffi~st-ee 
eeiatReS-fPeffi-iAe-B~Pea~-eefepe-eeRSiP~EiteR-tS-SiaPtea~ 

3~--All--Rew--e~tlStR§S--ef--ffiePe-iAaR-iwe-siePteS-tR-Aet§Ai-sAall 
Aave-wtRaew-eleaRtR§-aReAePs--tRstallea--~Rless--~PevtsteR--ts 
ffiaSe-feP-eAaR§tR§-eP-eleaRtR§-WtRaews-fPeffi-iAe-tRstae~ 

4~--Twe--se~aPaie--ffieaRs--ef--e~ti-sAall-ee-~Peviaea-fPeffi-iAe-wePk 
fleeP;-as-Peffiete-fPeffi-eaeA-eiAeP-as-~Faetieaele~ 

5~--Effi~leyePS-Fes~eRStBtltty~ 

a~--TAe--effi~leyeF--sAall--f~PRtSA--aRS--ffiatRiatR--a--~laee--ef 
effi~leYffieRi-wAteA-sAall-ee-safe-feP-iAe-effi~leyees-aRS-sAalt 
f~PRtSA--aRa--~se-safety-aevtees-aRa-safe§~aFSs;-aRS-sAall 
aae~i-aRS-~se-ffieiAeSS-aRS--~Peeesses--aae~~ate--te--PeRSeF 
s~eA--~laees--ef--effi~leyffieRi-FeaseRaely-safe;-aRS-sAatl-ae 
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eveFy-etReF-tRtR§-ReeessaFy-te-~Feteet-tRe-~+fe-aRa-safety 
ef-tRe-effi~~eyees~ 

a~--S~~eFtRieRSeRiS;---feFeffieR;---aRa--key--~eFSeRS--SRa~~--ae 
eaFef~~~y-eReseR-aRe-~~a~+f+ee-ay-ex~eFteRee-te--s~~eFvtse 
tRe---safe--~eFfeFffiaRee--ef--tRe--aet+v+t+es--~RaeF--tRetF 
e+FeetteR;-aRe-sRa~~-sRaFe-Fes~eRstat~tty-feF--tRe--safety 
ef-effi~~eyees-~RaeF-tRetF-j~Ftsa+etteR~ 

S~~eFtRieRSeRtS;--feFeffieR;-aR8-key-~eFS8RS-SRa~~-tRStSt-eR 
effi~~eyees-easeFvtR§-aRa-aa+atR§-ey-eveFy-F~~e,-Fe§~~atteR; 
aR8-eF8eF-as-ts-ReeessaFy-te-tRe-safe-eeR8~et-ef-tRe-weFk; 
aRa-sRa~~-FeseFt-te-a+se+~~tRaFy-ffieas~Fes-tf-ReeessaFy--te 
eeffi~e~-eeseFvaRee~ 

lRe---~se--ef--tRtex+eattR§--~+~~eFs--eF--aRy--etReF--s~eR 
sttffi~~aRt-wRteR-ffiay-tffi~a+F-aa+~+t+es-aRa-a~eFtRess-eR--tRe 
jea-+s-stF+et~y-~FeR+e+tea~--ARyeRe-~RaeF-tRe-+Rf~~eRee-ef 
~+~~eF-eF-aRy-etReF-s~eR-sttffi~~aRt-sRa~~-Ret-ee-a~~ewee-eR 
tRe-je8-wR+~e-+R-tRat-eeR8ttteR~ 

e~--lRe--effi~~eyeF--sRa~f.--ffiake--eveFy--effeFt-te-see-tRat-eaeR 
~eFseR-Ras-eeeR-tFatRea-te-safe~y-~eFfeFffi--tRe--a~ttes--te 
wRteR--tRe--~eFseR--ts--asst§Rea--aRa--Ras-eeeR-tReFe~§R~y 
tRstF~etee-tR-tRe--~eFseR!s--e~ttes--aRe--Fes~eRstet~tt+es 
~RBeF-tRtS-aFtte~e~ 

a~--EveFy--effi~~eyee--ffi~st--eaFFy-e~t-asst§Ree-a~ttes-tR-a-safe 
aRe-~Fe~eF-ffiaRReF-aRe-take-aRy-etReF--ffieas~Fes--FeaseRae~y 
ReeessaFy-te-~Feteet-tRe-~tfe-aRe-safety-ef-a~~-effi~~eyees~ 

a~--lRe--effi~~eyee--sRa~~--ffiake--eveFy--effeFt-te-kee~-se~f-aRe 
eeweFkeFs;--aRa--a~~--ffiaeRtRes--eF--e~~t~ffieRt--fFee---fFeffi 
aee+aeRts-te-tRe-eest-ef-tRe-effi~~eyee!s-aet~+ty~ 

e~--EveFy---effi~~eyee--sRa~~--aetae--ey--tRe--safety--F~~es--as 
~FeseF+aee-ay--tRe--weFkeFs--eeffi~eRsatteR--B~Fea~--eF--+ts 
a~tReFtlee-Fe~FeseRtat+ves~ 

a~--EveFy-effi~~eyee-sRa~~-eeffi~~y-wttR-tRts-aFtte~e~--WReReveF-a 
ee~et-ex+sts-as-te-tRe-ffieaRtR§;-tRe-effi~~eyee-sRa~~--eetatR 
a-e~eaF-~R8eFstaR8tR§-aefeFe-staFttR§-tRe-weFk~ 

e~--Effi~~eyees--sRa~~-weaF-e~etRtR§-wRteR-ts-a~~Fe~Ftate-te-tRe 
e~ttes-~epfeFffieS-aRe-eeRetiteRS-eR€8~RieFea~ 

f~--Effi~~eyees--sRa~~-weaF;-~se;-aRe-~Fe~eF~y-eaFe-feF-~eFseAa~ 
~Feteettve-safety-e~~t~ffieRt~ 

§~--EveFy--effi~~eyee-ffi~st-ffiatRtatA-~Fe~eF-~Rys+ea~-eeRettteR-te 
safe~y-~eFfeFffi-tRe-asst§Rea-weFk~ 
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R~--Effi~leyees--sRall--Aet--Pe~ePt--te--tRe-jee-wRtle-~AeeP-tRe 
tAfl~eAee--ef--tAiexteattA~--lt~~ePs--ep--aAy--etReP--s~eR 
sttffi~laAt--wAteR-ffiay-tffi~atP-a8tltites-aAe-alePtAess-eA-iRe 
jee-aAe-sRall-Aet-~se-tAiexteattA~-lt~~ePs--eP--aAy--etReP 
s~eR--sttffi~laAt--wRtle--eA--tAe--jee~ Repealed effective 
June 1. 2000. 

H;story: AffieAeee-effeettve-A~~~st-1;-1987~-NeveffieeP-1;-1987~ 
General Author;ty: NSbb-65-93-91 
Law Implemented: NSbb-65-93-91 

92-82-81-83.1. Def;n;t;ons. FeP-~~P~eses-ef-NeFtR-Saketa-beAt~Py 
beee-eRa~teP-65-14;-tRe-fellewtA~-eeftAtiteAs-a~~ly~ 

1~--llHealtR--~PefessteAalll--ffieaAs--a-e~ly-lteeAsee-ffieeteal-eeeteP; 
eeetep-ef-estee~atRy;-aAe-Pe~tsiePeS-A~PSe~ 

2~--llMatePtal--safety--eatall-ffieaAs-tRat-tAfePffiatteA-Pe~~tPee-te-ee 
ke~t-as-eetatlee-tA--tRe--NePtR--Saketa--effi~leyee--tAfeFffiatteA 
~Pe~Paffi--tAel~etA~--ffiateFtal--teeAttfteatteA;--tA~FeeteAts-aAe 
RazaPes;-~Rysteal-eata;-ftFe-aAe--ex~lesteA--eata;--Peaettvtty 
eata;--RealtR--RazaFe--tAfeFffiaiteA;--S~tllfleak--aAe--ets~esa~ 
~Peeee~Fes;--s~eetal--~PeteetteA--tAfeFffiatteA;---aAe---s~eetal 
~Peea~tteAs-aAe-eeffiffieAts~ 

3~--llVaPtaAeell--ffieaAs--aA--a~PeeffieAt-te-eA~a~e-tA-aA-aet-eP-ffietRee 
wRteR-eevtates-fPeffi--tRe--NePiR--Saketa--effi~leyee--tAfePffiaiteA 
~Pe~Faffi;--e~t--~Fevtees-at-least-tRe-saffie-ee~Pee-ef-safety-aAe 
RealtR-as-we~le-ee-~Pevteee--Rae--tRe--Pe~~tFeffieAt--eeeA--ffiet~ 
TRts--sRe~le--Aet--ee--eeAstP~ee-te-ffieaA-aA-exeffi~tteA-fFeffi-tRe 
Pe~~tFeffieAts-ef-seetteAs-92-92-91-93~1-tRPe~~R--92-92-91-93~7~ 
Repealed effective June 1. 2000. 

History: Effeettve-MaPeR-26;-1986~ 
General Author;ty: NSbb-65-92-98 
Law Implemented: NSbb-65-14-91 

92-82-81-83.2. The North Dakota act and federal hazard 
regulat;ons. NeFtR-Saketa-beAt~Py-beee-eRa~teF-65-14-Pe~~tPes-effi~leyeFs 
te-tffi~leffieAi-aA-effi~~eyee-tAfeFffiatteA-~Fe~Faffi~--VaPtaAees-wt~~-ee-~FaAtee 
~~Fs~aAt-te-s~eseetteA-6-ef-NeFtR-Saketa-beAt~Fy-beee--seetteA--65-14-92 
wReFe--tRe-e~Fea~-eeteFffitAes-tRat-tRe-effi~~eyeF-wRe-Fe~~ests-tRe-vaFtaAee 
Ras-eeffi~~tee-wttR--s~eR--feeePal--Pe§~~atteA~---NetRtA~--ReFetA--ffiay--ee 
eeAstF~ee-te-feFee~ese-tRe-e~Fea~-fFeffi-tAs~eettA~;-aAe-tAvestt~attA§-tRe 
effi~~eyee-tAfePffiatteA-~Pe~Paffis-ef--tRese--te--wReffi--vaFtaAees--Rave--eeeA 
~PaAtea~ Repealed effective June 1. 2000. 

H;story: Effeettve-MaFER-26;-1986~ 
General Author;ty: NSbb-65-92-98 
Law Implemented: NSbb-65-14-91;-65-14-92 
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92-82-81-83.3. Written program. AA-effi~~eyee-tAfeFffiatteA-~Fe§Faffi 
ts-Fe~~tFe8-as-~Fevt8e8-feF-tA-tAe-llNeFtA--9aketa--Effi~~eyee--tAfeFffiatteA 
PFe§Faffill-~~8~teatteA;-tAe~~8tA§-tAe-fet~ewtA§-aFeast 

1~--HalaFae~s-eAeffitea~-tAveAteFy~ 

2~--taeAttfteatteA-ef-eAeffitea~s-~sea~ 

3~--MateFta~-safety-aata-sAeets~ 

4~--taee~tA§-eeAtFe~s~ 

S~--S~t~~--eF--effieF§eAey-FeS~8ASe-teaffiS-aA8-kttS;-aS-ffiay-Be-8eeffieS 
AeeessaFy-ey-tAe-e~Fea~~ 

6~--MeAtteFtA§~ 

By--eF8eF--ef-tAe-eeffiffitssteA;-tAts-~Fe§Faffi-ffiay-ee-Fe~~tFe8-te-ee-Fe8~ee8 
te-a-wFttteA-feFffi~ Repealed effective June 1. 2000. 

History: Effeettve-MaFeA-24;-1986~ 
General Authority: N966-6S-92-98 
Law Implemented: N966-6S-l4-9l 

92-82-81-83.4. Documentation of employee training. A-tFatAtA§ 
~Fe§Faffi-sAa~~--ee--tffi~~effieAte8--wAeFeey--eaeA--effi~~eyee--ts--tFatAe8--te 
~Fe~eF~y--aA8-safe~y-AaA8~e-AalaF8e~s-s~estaAees~--s~eA-tFatAtA§-effeFts 
sAa~~-ee-8ee~ffieAte8-ey-~se-ef-a-feFffi;-ffiatAtatAe8-ey--tAe--effi~~eyeF;--aA8 
ffi~st--ee--st§Ae8--ey--tAe--tA8tvt8~a~--FeeetvtA§-tAe-tFatAtA§~ Repealed 
effective June 1. 2000. 

History: Effeettve-MaFeA-24;-1986~ 
General Authority: N966-6S-92-98 
Law Implemented: N966-6S-14-91 

92-82-81-83.5. Trade secrets. 

1~--TAe--eAeffitea~-ffiaA~faet~FeF;-tffi~eFteF;-eF-effi~~eyeF-ffiay-wttAAe~a 
tAe-s~eetfte-eAeffitea~-t8eAttty;-tAe~~8tA§--tAe--eAeffitea~--Aaffie 
aA8--etAeF--s~eetfte--t8eAttfteatteA--ef-a-AalaF8e~s-eAeffitea~. 
fFeffi-tAe-ffiateFta~-safety-8ata-sAeet;-~Fevt8e8-tAatt 

a~--TAe--eAeffitea~--ffiaA~faet~FeF;--tffi~eFteF;--eF--effi~~eyeF--eaA 
8effi8AStFate-tAe-faets-wAteA-~A8eF~te-tAe-~e§a~--eeAe~~steA 
tAat-tAe-eAeffitea~-taeAttty-ts-a-tFaae-seeFett 
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a~--tAfepffiatteA--eeAtatAea--tA--tAe-ffiatefta~-safety-aata-sAeet 
eeAeePAtA§-tAe-~Pe~ePttes-aAa--effeets--ef--tAe--AalaPae~s 
eAeffitea~-ts-atse~eseat 

e~--TAe-ffiatePta~-safety-aata-sAeet-tAateates-tAat-tAe-s~eetfte 
eAeffitea~-taeAttty-ts-eetA§-wttAAe~a-as-a-tPaae-seePett-aAa 

8~--tAe-s~eetfte-eAeffitea~-taeAttty-ts-ffiaae-avat~ae~e-te-Aea~tA 
~PefessteAa~s;---tA---aeeePaaAee---wttA---tAe---a~~~teae~e 
~PevtsteAs-ef-tAts-seetteA~ 

2~--WAePe--a-tPeattA§-~AystetaA-eP-A~Pse-aetePffitAes-tAat-a-ffieatea~ 
effieP§eAey--e~tsts-aAa-tAe--s~eetfte--eAeffitea~--taeAttty--ef--a 
AalaPae~s--eAeffitea~--ts--AeeessaPy--feP-effieP§eAey-eP-ftPst-ata 
tPeatffieAt;-tAe-eAeffitea~-ffiaA~faet~PeP;--tffi~ePteP;--eP--effi~~eyeP 
sAa~~-tffiffieatate~y-atse~ese-tRe-s~eetfte-eAeffitea~-taeAttty-ef-a 
tPaae-seePet-eReffitea~-te-tAat--tPeattA§--~AystetaA--eP--A~Pse; 
Pe§aPa~ess--ef-tAe-e~tsteAee-ef-a-wPttteA-stateffieAt-ef-Aeea-eP 
a--eeAftaeAtta~tty--a§PeeffieAt~---TAe--eAeffitea~---ffiaA~faet~PeP; 
tffi~ePteP;--eP-effi~~eyeP-ffiay-Pe~~tPe-a-wPttteA-stateffieAt-ef-Aeea 
aAa-eeAftaeAtta~tty-a§PeeffieAt-as-seeA-as-etPe~ffistaAees-~efffitt~ 

3~--tA-AeAeffieP§eAey-stt~atteAs;-eAeffitea~-ffiaA~faet~PePs;-tffi~ePtePs; 
eP-effi~~eyePs-ffi~st--atse~ese--tAe--wttAAe~a--s~eetfte--eAeffitea~ 
taeAttty--te--Aea~tA--~PefessteAa~s-~PevtatA§-ffieatea~-eP-etAeP 
eee~~atteAa~-Aea~tA-sePvtees-te-e~~esea-effi~~eyees--tf--eePtatA 
eeAattteAs--aPe--ffiet~---TAe-Pe~~est-feP-tAfePffiaiteA-ffi~st-ee-tA 
wPtitA§-aAa-ffi~st-aesePtee-wttA-PeaseAae~e-aetat~s;-tAe-ffieatea~ 
eP--eee~~atteAa~-Aea~tA-Aeeas-feP-tAe-tAfePffiaiteA~--TAe-Aea~tA 
~PefessteAa~-ffi~st-a~se--s~eetfy--wAy--e~PfeAt--tAfePffiaiteA--ts 
tAs~ffteteAt~---TAe--Pe~~est--feP-tAfePffiaiteA-ffi~st-e~~~atA;-tA 
aetat~;-wAy-atse~es~Pe-ef-tAe-s~eetfte--eAeffitea~--taeAitty--tS 
esseAita~;--aAa--tAe~~ae--tAe-~Peeea~Pes-te-ee-~sea-te-~Peteet 
tAe-eeAftaeAtta~tty-ef-tAe-tAfePffiaiteA~--ti--ffi~st--tAe~~ae--aA 
a§PeeffieAi--Aet--te--~se-iAtS-tAfePffiaiteA-feP-aAy-~~P~ese-etAef 
tAaA-tRe-Aea~tA-Aeea--statea;--eP--te--Pe~ease--tt--~AaeP--aAy 
etPE~ffistaAees;-e~ee~t-te-tAe-NePtA-9aketa-wePkePs-eeffi~eAsatteA 
e~Pea~-aAa-tAe-NePtA-Saketa-state--ae~aPtffieAt--ef--Aea~tA--aAa 
eeAse~+aatea-~aeePatePtes~ 

4~--TAe-eeAftaeAtta~+ty-a§PeeffieAt-a~tAePtlea-ey-tAts-seetteAt 

a~--May--PesiPtet--tAe--~se--ef--tAe-tAfePffiaiteA-te-tAe-Aea~tA 
~~P~ese-tAateatea-tA-tAe-wP+tteA-stateffieAt-ef-Aeeat 

a~--May-~Pevtae-fep-a~~fe~ftate-~e§a~-PeffieateS-tA-iAe-eveAt-ef 
a-ePeaeA-ef-tAe--a§PeeffieAi;--tAe~~atA§--stt~~~at+eA--ef--a 
PeaseAae~e-~Peesttffiate-ef-~tke~y-aaffia§est-aAa 

e~--May--Aei-tAe~~ae-Pe~~tPeffieAts-feP-tAe-~esttA§-ef-a-~eAa~ty 
B9AS~ 
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S~--fR--ReReffieP§eRey--stt~atteRS;-WAeFe-tAe-eAeffiteal-ffiaR~faet~FeF; 
tffi~eFteF;-eF-effi~leyeF-8eRtes-a-wFttteR-Fe~~est-feF--8tseles~Fe 
ef-a-s~eetftE-eAeffiteal-t8eRttty;-tAe-8eRtal-ffi~Stt 

a~--Be--~Pevt8e8-te-tRe-RealtA-~PefessteRal-wttAtR-tAtFty - 8ays 
ef-tAe-Fe~~est~ 

e~--fRel~ee--evt8eRee--te--s~~~eFt-tAe-elatffi-tAat-tAe-s~eetfte 
eAeffiteal-t8eRttty-ts-a-tFa8e-seeFet~ 

a~--State--tAe--s~eetftE--FeaseRS--WAy--tAe--Fe~~est--ts-eetR§ 
8eRte8~-aR8 

e~--E~~latR--tR-eetatl-Aew-altePRattve-tRfePffiatteR-ffiay-sattsfy 
tAe-s~eetfte-ffieeteal-eP-eee~~atteRal-AealtA--Reee--wttAe~t 
FevealtR§-tAe-s~eetfte-eAeffiteal-t8eRttty~ 

6~--tAe--AealtA--~FefessteRal--wAese--Fe~~est--feF--tRfeFffiatteR-ts 
SeRteS-ffiay-FefeF-tAe-Fe~~est-aRS-WFttteR-SeRtal-ef-tAe-Fe~~est 
te---tAe---NeFtA---9aketa---weFkePs--eeffi~eRsatteR--B~Fea~--feF 
eeRst8eFatteR~ 

7~--ff--tAe--NeFtA--9aketa--weFkeFs-eeffi~eRsatteR-B~Fea~-8eteFffitRes 
tRat-tAe-s~eetfte-eAeffiteal-t8eRttty-Fe~~este8-ts--Ret--a--eeRa 
ft8e--tPa8e--seeFet;--eF--tAat--ti--ts--a-tFa8e-seeFet-8~t-tAe 
Fe~~esttR§-AealiA-~FefessteRal-Aas--a--le§titffiaie--ffieeteal--eF 
eee~~atteRal--AealtA--Reee-feF-tAe-tRfeFffiaiteR;-Aas-e~ee~tea-a 
wFttteR-eeRft8eRitaltty--a§PeeffieRt;--aR8--Ras--sAewR--aee~~ate 
ffieaRs--te--~Feteet-tAe-eeRftSeRitaltty-ef-iAe-tRfeFffiaiteR;-tAe 
eAeffiteal-ffiaR~faet~FeF;-tffi~eFieF;-eF-effi~leyeF-wtll--ee--s~ejeet 
te-ettatteR-8y-tRe-NeFtA-9aketa-weFkeFs-eeffi~eRsatteR-B~Fea~~ 

8~--ff-a-eAeffitEat-ffiaR~faEi~FeF;-tffi~eFieF;-eF-effi~teyeF-SeffieRSiPaies 
te-tAe-NeFtA--9aketa--weFkeFs--eeffi~eRsatteR--B~Fea~--iAai--iAe 
e~ee~tteR--ef--a--eeRft8eRttattiy--a§FeeffieRi-we~l8-Rei-~Fevtae 
s~ffteteRi-~FeteetteR-a§atRst--tAe--~eteRitat--AaFffi--fFeffi--iAe 
~Ra~tAeFtze8--8tseles~Fe--ef--a-tFa8e-seeFet-s~eetfte-eAeffiteal 
t8eRitiy;-iAe-eeffiffitssteReFs-ffiay-tss~e-s~eA--eF8eFs--eF--tffi~ese 
s~eR--a88ttteRal-ltffitiatteRs-eF-eeR8titeRs-~~eR-iRe-atseles~Fe 
ef-iRe-Fe~~estee-eReffiteal-tRfeFffiatteR-as-ffiay-ee-a~~Fe~Ftate-te 
ass~Fe--tRat--iRe--eee~~atteRat--ReatiR--seFvtees-aFe-~Fevt8e8 
wtiRe~t-aR-~Re~e-Ftsk-ef-RaFffi-te--tRe--eReffiteal--ffiaR~faet~FeF; 
tffi~eFieF;-eF-effi~teyeF~ Repealed effective June 1. 2000. 

H;story: Effeettve-MaFeR-26;-1986~-affieReee-effeettve-A~§~st-1;-1987~ 
General Author;ty: N9€€-6S-92-98 
Law Implemented: N9€€-6S-14-92~4~ 

92-92-91-93.6. Label;ng. 
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1~--tRe--eReffitea~-ffiaR~faet~FeF;-tffi~eFieF;-eF-effi~~eyeF-sRa~~-eRs~Fe 
iRat--eaeR--eeRiatReF--ef--RalaFae~s--eReffitea~s,--steFa§e---eF 
iFaRsfeF--eeRiatReF;--8ts~eRseF;--aR8--~t~e,--8e--e~eaF~y--aR8 
a~~Fe~Ftate~y-ffiaFke8-wtiR-a~~Fe~Ftate-RalaF8--waFRtR§S;--WRtER 
ffiay--8e-aRy-ty~e-ef-ffiessa§e;-weF8s;-~tei~Fes,-eF-sYffi8e~s-wRteR 
eeRvey-iRe-RalaFas-ef-iRe-eReffitea~s-tR-iRe-eeRiatReF~ 

2~--TRe-effi~~eyeF-ts-Rei-Fe~~tFea-te-~aee~-~eFtae~e-eeRiatReFs-tRie 
WRtER--RalaF8e~s--eReffitea~s--aFe--tFaRsfeFFe8---fFeffi---~a8e~e8 
eeRiatReFs;--aR8--wRteR--aFe--feF--iRe--tffiffie8tate--~se--ef-tRe 
effi~~eyee-wRe-~ePfeFffiS-iRe-iPaRsfep~ 

3~--tRe--effi~~eyeP--sRa~~--eRs~Pe--iRai--~aee~s--eP--eiReP-feFffis-ef 
waPRtR§-aPe-~e§tB~e;-tR-tR§~tSR;-aRS-~f6ffitReRi~y-8ts~~aye8--eR 
iRe---eeRiatReF;---eF--Feaat~y--avat~ae~e--tR--iRe--wePk--aPea 
iRFe~§Re~t-eaeR-weFk-sRtft~--tffi~~eyeFs--RavtR§--effi~~eyees--wRe 
s~eak--eiReF--~aR§~a§eS--ffiay--a88--tRe--tRfeFffiaiteR--tR--iRetF 
~aR§~a§e-ie-iRe-ffiaieFta~-~FeseRiea,-as-~eR§-as-tRe-tRfeFffiaiteR 
ts--~PeseRtea--tR-tR§~tsR-as-we~~~ Repealed effective June 1, 
2000. 

H;story: tffeeitve-MaPeR-24;-1986~ 
General Author;ty: N966-65-92-98 
Law Implemented: N966-65-14-91 

92-92-81-93.7. Inspect;ons and ;nvest;gat;ons. tRe-e~Pea~-sRa~~ 
eeA8~ei-tAs~eeiteRs-aR8-tRvesit§aiteRs-feF-iRe-~~P~ese-ef-eRfeFetR§--iRe 
Fe~~tFeffieAis-ef-NeFiR-9akeia-6eAi~Fy-6e8e-eRa~ieF-65-14~--lf-fe~A8-te-8e 
tA-vte~aiteR-ef-s~eR-Fe~~tFeffieRis;-~eRa~ites-ffiay-8e-~evte8--~~Fs~aRi--ie 
NeFiR--9akeia--6eRi~Fy-6e8e-seeiteR-65-93-92;-tRj~Reitve-Fe~tef-e8iatAe8 
~~Fs~aAi-ie-s~88tvtsteR-e-ef-s~8seeiteR-1-ef-NeFiR-9akeia--6eRi~Fy--6e8e 
seeiteR--65-94-27~1--eF--sie~--eFaeFs-tss~ea-~~Fs~aRi-ie-s~eseeiteR-2-ef 
NeFiR-9akeia-6eRi~Fy-6e8e-seeiteR-65-14-92-aR8-NeFiR-9akeia-6eRi~Fy-6e8e 
eRa~ieF-28-32~ Repealed effective June 1, 2000. 

H;story: tffeeitve-MaFeR-24;-1986~ 
General Author;ty: N966-65-92-98 
Law Implemented: N966--65-14-91;--65-14-92~1};--65-14-92~2};--65-93-92; 
65-94-27~1~1}~e1 

92-92-91-94. Housekeep;ng. 

1~--safeiy--ee§tRs--wtiR--§eea-Re~sekee~tR§-WRteR-SRa~~-ee-~aFi-ef 
iRe-aat~y-Fe~itRe~--A~~-~assa§eways;-siatFways,--aRa--§aR§ways 
~se8-8y-effi~~eyees-eF-e~eR-te-~~8~te-~se-sRa~~-8e-ke~i-e~eaF-ef 
ffiaieFta~s.-s~~~~tes;-aR8-e8siF~eiteRs-ef-eveFy-ktR8~ 

2~--teese--eF--~t§Ri--ffiaiePta~--sRa~~--Rei--ee-~efi-~ytR§-aee~i-eA 
f~eeFs-eF-Feefs-iRai-aFe-Rei-e~esea-tA;-~R~ess-safe~y-see~Pea~ 
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3~--teese--eelis;--A~is;--eF--Ftvets--sAall-ee-eelleetea-aatly-aAa 
~laeea-tA-kegs-eF-eiAeF-s~tiaele-Feee~iaeles~ 

4~--Teels--sAall-Aei-ee-siFewA-aee~i-wAeFe-iAey-ffiay-ea~se-iFt~~tA§ 
eF-eiAeF-AafaFa~--Teels-~sea-eveFAeaa-sAall;--at--iAe--eAa--ef 
eaeA--weFk--sAtfi;-8e-eelleeie8-aA8-sieFe8-tA-iAe-ieel-sAe8-eF 
eiAeF-~laee-~Fevtaea-feF-iAetF-sieFa§e-wAeA-Aei-tA-~se~ 

s~--PFeiF~StA§--AatlS-tA-BeaF8S;-~laAks-eF-itffiBeFS;-WAt€A-ffiay-ee-a 
AafaF8-sAall-ee-Feffieve8;-AaffiffieFe8-tA;-eF-BeAi-eveF-fl~sA--wtiA 
iAe-weea~ 

6~--All--fleeF--s~Ffaees--sAall--ee--matAiatAea--tA--a-AeAslt~~eFy 
eeAatiteA--aAa--sAall--ee--fFee--ef---~AAeeessaFy---Aeles---eF 
~FejeetteAs-tAat-ffit§At-ea~se-tAj~Ftes~--AAy-AeeessaFy-e~eAtA§S 
sAall-ee-~Fe~eFly-g~aFaea-aAa-~Feteetea~ Repealed effective 
June 1, 2000. 

General Authority: N966-65-93-Ql 
Law Implemented: N966-65-93-Ql 

92-92-91-95. Sanitation, water, food, first aid supplies and 
services. 

l~--TAe--F~les--ef-tAe-NeFtA-9aketa-state-8e~aFtffieAt-ef-AealtA-aA8 
eeAselt8atea-laeeFateFtes-aA8-tAe-NeFtA-9aketa-laws-~eFtatAtA§ 
te-saAttatteA;-wateF;-aAa-feea-sAall-ee-eeseFvea-at-all-ttffies~ 

2~--Aae~~ate--tetlet--faetltttes;--ffiatAtatAea--tA--eleaA;-saAttaFy 
eeAattteA;--sAall--ee--~Fevtaea--at--eF--AeaF--all--~laees--ef 
effi~leYffieAt--te--eeAfeFffi--wttA--~FevatltA§-eeaes;-staAaaFas;-eF 
state-laws~ 

3~--Faetltttes--aAa--ffietAeas--~sea-tA-eeAstF~etteA;-tAa~stFtal;-eF 
aAy-etAeF-eee~~atteA-sAall--ee--aae~~ate--te--aveta--ex~es~Fes 
wAteA-ee~la-Fes~lt-tA-eee~~atteAal-atseases~ 

AtlffieAt-fAafaFa~---------------------Ty~e-ef-weFk 

a~--Stlteests---------------SaAaelasttA§;-§FtAatA§; 
saAa-aAa-§Favel-e~eFatteAs~ 

e~--6aFB8A-ffieA8Xt8e---------AAy-tAteFAal-eeffiB~stteA 
~etseAtA§---------------eA§tAe-eF-a~~aFat~s;-B~FAtA§; 

eF-AeattA§-e~eFatteAs~ 

e~--Metal-~etseAtA§---------PatAttA§;-~l~ffiBtA§;-§laftA§; 
-AaAaltAg-leaa;-eaaffit~ffi; 
ftAe;-eF-ee~~eF~ 

a~--9eFmatttts--------------HaA8ltA§-eeffieAt;-ltffie; 
aetas;-~atAts;-selveAts; 
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aA8-etheF-mateF4a+s 
eF-s~estaAees~ 

e~--taF-B~FAS-aAa-----------HaASttA§-Aet-as~Aatt; 
~e+seAtA§---------------~+teA;-eF-taF~ 

4~--Aae~~ate--s~~~+y--ef--~etae+e--aA8-safe-8F4AktA§-wateF;-w4th4A 
FeaseAae+e-aeeess-te-a++--weFkeFs;--sha++--ee--~Fev+aea;--w+th 
saA4iaFy-~Fev4s4eAs-feF-SFtAktA§~--A-eeffiffieA-SFtAktA§·€~~-SRatt 
Aet-ee-~sea~ 

5~--FtFSt-a48-s~~~t4es-aA8-seFv4ees~ 

a~--F4Fst--a+a--s~~~++es--sha++--ee-~Fev+aea-ey-eveFy-effi~teyeF 
fpee-ef-e~~eAse-te-effi~teyees-aAa--~Feffi~t+y--ava++ae+e--feF 
~se--4A-ease-ef-4Aj~Fy~--the-fae+++t+es-Aeeaea-w+++-ae~eA8 
~~eA-teeat4eA-ef-effi~teYffieAi;-ty~e-ef-AafaF8s;--aA8--A~ffiBeF 
ef-effi~teyees~ 

tR4s--+s--Aet--te--s~~~taAt--the--~hys4e4aA;-e~t-te-FeA8eF 
~Feffi~t-f4Fst-a+a-te-the--4Aj~Fe8--effi~teyee--aA8--te--tFeat 
ffitA8F-4Aj~FteS-~Fe~eFty~ 

e~--EveFy--effi~teyeF-SRatt-ma4Ata4A-a-f4Fst-a48-k4t-eeffi~esea-ef 
ffiea4eat4eAs;-eaAaa§es;-4ARataAts;-aahes+ves;-steF4te-~a8s; 
swaes;--eeffi~Fesses;-aA8-aAt4se~t4es-eA-tAe-~FeffitSes-at-att 
t4ffies;-~Atess-theFe-+s-a-~eFffiaAeAt-f4Fst-a+a--stat4eA;--eF 
the--seFv4ees-ef-a-~hys4e4aA-4s-ava++ae+e-4A-the-4ffiffie84ate 
v4e4A4ty-ef-the-weFk~--tRe-s~~~++es-sha++--ee--ke~t--4A--a 
ffieta+--eF-etheF-saA4taFy-eeAta4AeF-w4th-a-e+esea-eeveF-aA8 
4A-aA-aeeess+e+e-+eeat4eA~ 

e~--Effi~teyees--sha++--ee-ea~t4eAea-a§atAst-Feffi8vtA§-a-he+~+ess 
eF-~AeeAse+e~s--~eFseA--fFeffi--the--seeAe--ef--aA--aee+aeAt 
wheAeveF--theFe--+s--aAy--t4ket4heea--ef-eeAe-fFaet~Fes-eF 
seF4e~s-eeffi~t+eat4eAs-~At4+-a-~~a++f+ea-f4Fst--a+a--~eFseA 
eF--~hys4e4aA--aFF4ves~---rf-the-v+et4ffi-ts-+y4A§-4A-a-safe 
~+aee-+t-+s-eetteF-Aet-te-ffi8ve-the-v+et4ffi-tRaA--te--4Aj~Fe 
tRe---v4ettffi·--f~FtReF---ey---~ASkttte8--RaA8ttA§~·-PFe~eF 
tFaAs~eFtat4eA--sha++--ee--ffiaae--ava++ae+e--4A---ease---ef 
effieF§eAey~ 

a~·-WReFe-St~-8F-ffi8Fe-~eFS8AS-aFe-effi~teyea-at-teast-eAe-~eFS8A 
she~+a-ee-tFa4Aea-4A-the-+atest-ffietheas-ef-f4Fst--a+a--aA8 
s~eh--~eFseA--aest§Aatea--te--aaffitA4steF-f4Fst-a+a-~At4+-a 
~hys4e4aA-eaA-ee--eeta4Aea~ Repealed effective June 1, 
2000. 

History: AffieAaea-effeet+ve-A~§~st-i;-1987~ 
General Authority: N96€-65-93-9i 
Law Implemented: NBG€-65-93-91 
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92-82-81-86. Ventilation and lighting. 

1~--VeRtt~atteR--tR--a~~--eRe~esee--we~k~~aees-sRa~~-ee-s~eR-as-te 
ffitRtffitle-tRe-Rala~e-f~effi-e~st;-§ases;-~atRt-va~e~s;-aRe--etRe~ 
tffi~~~tttes~---WRe~e--Rat~~a~--veRtt~atteR--wt~~-Ret-aeeeffi~~tsR 
tRts;-ffieERaRtea~~y-e~+veR-faRs-sRa~~--ee--tRsta~~ee--ef--affi~~e 
ea~aetty--te§etRe~--wttR-s~eR-e~ets-aRe-e~st-ee~~eete~s-as-ffiay 
ee-Reeessa~y-te-~~e~e~~y-safe§~a~e-tRe-we~ke~-tR-tRts--~es~eet 
at--a~~--ttffies~--P~evtsteR-ffi~st-ee-ffiaee-fe~-f~esR-at~-tR~et-te 
~e~~aee-at~-e~awR-e~t-ey-exRa~st-faR~ 

2~--Ga~a§es--aRe-stffit~a~-we~k~~aees-sRa~~-ee-tRe~e~§R~y-veRtt~atee 
tR-s~eR-ffiaRRe~--as--te--~~eveRt--tRe--aee~ffi~~atteR--ef--ea~eeR 
ffieRextee-§as~ 

3~--IRte~te~---s~~ay---~atRttR§---ffi~st--ee--eeRe--tR--aR--eRe~esee 
ft~e-~eststaRt-a~ea;-~~e~e~~y-veRtt~atee;-wttR-ex~~esteR-~~eef 
~t§RttR§--aRe-wtFtR§;-aRe-wttR-Re-~esste~e-se~~ee-ef-t§RttteR~ 
s~+tae~e-ffiasks-sRa~~-ee-we~R--ey--tRe--e~eFate~s--wRt~e--s~Fay 
~atRttR§~---Ne--ffiete~s,--e~t~ets;-eF-sw+teRes-sRa~~-ee-~eeatee 
wttRtR-s~~ay-aFea~ 

4~--sa~affiaReeFs--feF--ReattR§--aRe--eFytR§--~~F~eses--sRa~~-Ret-ee 
~e~ffitttee-tR-eRe~esee-~~aees-wReFe-~e~seRs-a~e-at-weFk--~R~ess 
~FevtsteR--ts-ffiaee-feF-~Fe~e~-veRtt~atteR-aRe-ft~e-~FeteetteR~ 

S~--ARy--texte--eF--~etSeRe~s--va~e~tltR§-~t~~te-as-pefe~~ee-te-tR 
Ne~tR-9aketa-€eRt~~y-€eee-seetteR-18-98-19-sRa~~-Ret--ee--~see 
as--a--ft~e-exttR§~tSRffieRt-f~~+a~--Fe~~ewtR§-ts-a-~tst-ef-s~eR 
~t~~tes-Ret-te-ee-~see~ 

a~--€a~eeR-tetFaeR~e~tae~ 

f~--1;2-BteFeffie-2-eR~eFe-1;-1;2-t~te~~eFeetRaRe~ 

§~--1;2-BteFeffie-2;-2-etf~~e~eetRaRe~ 

R~--MetRy~-e~effitae~ 

+~--EtRy~eRe-e+e~effitae~ 

j~--1;2-BtBFeffietetFaf~~e~eetRaRe~ 

k~--HyeFe§eR-e~effitae~ 
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6~--ARy--texte-ef-~etseRe~s-va~eftltR§-tt~~ta-sAatt-Ret-ee-~sea-as 
a-eteaRtR§-a§eRt-ef-fef-aRy--etAef--~~f~ese;--~Rtess--s~ttaete 
ffieaRs-afe-~fevtaee-te-~feveRt-evefex~es~fe-te-tAe-f~ffies~ 

7~--ltt~ffitRatteR-sAatt-ee-aest§Rea-aRa-~fevtaee-te-s~~~ty-aae~~ate 
§eRefat-aR8-teeat-tt§AitR§-tR-B~tt8tR§S;-feeffis;-aR8-wefk-afeas 
a~ftR§-tAe-ttffie-ef-~se~ Repealed effective June l, 2000. 

General Authority: N9bb-65-93-Qi 
Law Implemented: N9bb-65-93-Qi 

92-82-81-87. Personal protective safety equipment. 

1~--S~PtR§---tAe---tefffi--ef--effi~teYffieRi;--att--Reeessafy--~efseRat 
~feteettve--safety--e~~t~ffieRt--s~eA--as---safety---Aats;---eye 
~feteetteR;--fes~tfatePs;-eP-etAef-~feteettve-safety-e~~t~ffieRt 
exee~t-feetweaf-sAatt-8e-~fevt8ea-fef~--~t-ts--~Reefsteee--tAe 
effi~teyee--ffiay--ee--eAaf§ea--at--eest-fef-s~eA-e~~t~ffieRt-tf-tAe 
effi~teyee-fatts-te-fet~PR--tt--wAeR--effi~teYffieRt--eeases~---s~eA 
e~~t~ffieRt--sAatt--8e--~fe~efty--eteaRea-aR8-8tstRfeetee-8efepe 
eetR§-fetss~ea-te-etAef-effi~teyees~ 

2~--s~eetat-~feteettve-safety-e~~t~ffieRt-s~ttee-te-eeRattteRs-sAatt 
ee-~fevtaee-fef-aRa-~see-ey-effi~teyees-ex~esee-te-Aafffif~t--Pays 
ffeffi--wetatR§;--e~tttR§;-ef-B~PRtR§-e~efatteRs~--Effi~teyees-wAe 
afe-ex~esee--te--e~sts;--ffietat--f~ffies--aRa--sffieke;--va~efs--eP 
setveRts;--aeta--§ases-aRa-ffitsts;-atkatt-ffitsts-eP-as~AyxtattR§ 
atffies~AePes-tR-affie~Rts-at-eP-aeeve-§eRefatty--aeee~tea--ttffitts 
sAatt--8e-~Pevtee8-wttA-~Pe~eP-~Peteettve-eevtees-ef-ffieas~Pes~ 

3~--WAeReveP--tAe--Aalafas--ef--tAe--wefk--se-waPfaRt;-att-~ePseRs 
effi~teyea-tR-tRS~StPtat-W9Pk;--9R--€9RSiP~€tteR--je8S;--9f--aRy 
etAeP--wefk-wAefe-~Pe~eP-~Peteettve-etetAtR§-ts-Reeaee-te-Aet~ 
~feveRt-tRj~fy;-sAatt-weaP-s~ttaete-sAtPts;-jaekets;-eP--etAeP 
etetAtR§;--~Pe~eP--ty~e--ef-§teves-~wAeR-Reeaea~;-aRa-aee~~ate 
wePksAees-wttA-§eee-setes~--WAePe-tAePe-ts-aaR§eP-ef--eP~SAtR§ 
tees;-a-Aafe-tee-safety-sAee-sAe~te-ee-wefR~ 

4~--Ge§§tes;--eye--sAteta;--ef--safety--§tasses--sAatt--ee-wefR-ey 
effi~teyees-wAeR-~effefffitR§-aRy-e~ePatteR-ex~estR§-tAeffi--te--eye 
tRj~ftes~---WAefe--tAe--effi~teyee--weaPs-ReRsafety-§tasses;-tAe 
eevePatt-ty~e-ef-§e§§tes-sAatt-ee-wePR~ 
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s~--Safety--Reaa§ea~--fRa~8Rats~--sRall--ee--we~A-By-all-effi~leyees 
eA§a§ea-~A-aAy-we~k-wRe~e-tRe~e-~s-a-Rala~a--ef--Reaa--~Aj~~Y~ 
f9es~§A--aA8-ty~e-ef-~~eteet~eA-te-ee-aete~ffi~Ae8-ey-tRe-Aat~~e 
ef-tRe-we~k~~ Repealed effective June 1, 2000. 

General Authority: N966-6S-93-9l 
Law Implemented: N966-6S-93-9l 

92-92-91-98. Handling and storing materials. 

1~--we~ke~s-sRe~la-ee-~Ast~~etea-tA-iRe-ee~~eet-way-ie-l~ftt 

a~--6et-a-§ee8-feet~A§;-elese-te-tRe-eejeet~ 

e~--BeA8-kAees-aAS-§~as~-eejeet-f~~ffily~ 

e~--Kee~-eaek-as-st~a~§Rt-as-~ess~ele~ 

a~--t~fi-§~aa~ally-ey-st~a~§RieA~A§-iRe-le§s---tf-tee-Reavy-e~ 
e~lky;-§ei-Rel~~ 

2~--s~ttaele---e~~~~ffieAt--sRall--ee--~sea--wAeAeve~--~ess~ele--fe~ 
RaAaltA§-aAe-l~ft~A§-Reavy-leaas~ 

3~--Mate~~als--e~--s~~~l~es-sAe~le-ee-se§~e§atee-as-te-k~Aa;-s~le; 
aA8-leA§iR-aA8-~laee8-tA-aA-e~ae~ly-ffiaAAe~-tA-ste~a§e-a~eas-te 
allew-elea~-~assa§eways-fe~-we~ke~s~ 

4~--All--ffiate~~al--~A--Ba§s;--eeAta~Ae~s;--e~--B~Aeles;--aAe-etRe~ 
ffiate~~al--ste~ee--~A--t~e~s---sRall---ee---staekea;---eleekea; 
~Ate~leekee;--aA8--ltffitte8-~A-Re~§Rt-se-tRat-~t-w~ll-ae-staele 
aA8-etRe~w~se-safe-a§atAst-slt8~A§-e~-eella~se~ 

s~--Mate~~al--ste~e8-~ASt8e-B~~le~A§S-~Aee~-eeASi~~etteA-SRall-Aet 
ee-~laee8-w~iR~A-Stx-feet-fl~83-ffiete~s}--ef--aAy--Re~stway--e~ 
flee~--e~eA~A§S;-Ae~-eA-aAy-flee~-aeeve-tRe-§~e~Aa;-w~tR~A-ieA 
feet-f3~9S-ffiete~s}-ef-tRe-e~ts~ee-ef-aAy-a~~l8~A§--~Aless--tRe 
exte~~e~--walls--exteAe--aaeve-tRe-te~-ef-tRe-ste~a§e-~~le;-~A 
wR~eA-ease-tRe--ffi~Atffi~ffi--8~staAee--sRall--ae--s~x--feet--fl~83 
ffiete~sl~ 

6~--WReA--aAy-ffiate~tal-~s-ste~ea-~A-~~alte-tRe~e~§Rfa~es;-tt-sAall 
ae-leeate8-se-as-te-~~eseAt-tRe-least-~esstale-Rala~8-te;--aA8 
tAte~fe~eAee-wtiR;-t~affte-aA8-tRe-~~8lte~ 

7~--All--l~ffiBe~--sRall--ae-~tlea-eA-ttffiae~-stlls-te-~~eveAt-et~eet 
eeAtaet-eetweeA-ste~ea-l~ffiBe~-aAe-tAe-§~e~Aa~ 

8~--Ba§s--ef-eeffieAi-aAe-ltffie-SRall-Aet-ae-~tlea-ffie~e-tRaA-teA-Ba§S 
Rt§Rexee~t-wReA-ste~ee-tA-BtAs-e~-eAeles~~es--a~tlt--fe~--s~eR 
~~~~eses~ 
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9~--BP~ek--sRall-ReveP-ee-~~lea-eR-~ReveR-eP-sef!-gPe~Re-e~!-sRall 
always-ae-staekea-eR-~laRks;-e~ee~t-wRePe-tRe--s~Pfaee--~s--ef 
as~Ral!-eP-eeRePete~ 

±9~--BP+ek-sRall-ReveP-ae-staekee-feP-stePage-~~P~eses-eR-seaffeles 
eP-P~Rways~---+R~s--sRall--Ret--~PeR~a~t--RePffial--s~~~l~es--eA 
aP~eklayepsl-seaffe+as-a~P~R§-aet~a+-eP~ek+ay~R§-e~ePat~eRs~ 

±±~--E~ee~t--wReR-staekea-~R-sReas;-aP~ek-~~+es-sRall-ReveP-ae-ffiePe 
tRaR-seveR-feet-£2~±3-ffietePs}-R+§R~ 

±2~--B+eeks--sRa++--a+ways--ae--staekee--~R--t~ePs--eA-se+~e;-leve+ 
s~Pfaees~ 

±3~--staekee--~~+es--sRa++-ae-t+ffi+tea-te-a-Re+gRt-ef-s+~-feet-£±~83 
ffietePs}-wReReveP-~ess~a+e~ 

±4~--Re~Rfepe~Rg--stee+--Peas--sRa++--ae--stePea--~R-se~aPate-~~+es 
aeeePa~Rg-te-leR§tR-aRa-s~!e~ 

±s~--MeR-RaRat~R§-Pe~Rfepe~R§-steel-sRa++-ee-Pe~~~Pea-te-weaP-Reavy 
g+eves~ 

±6~--GePP~§atea--aRa-f+at-~PeR-sRa++-ee-staekea-~R-fta!-~~+es;-w~tR 
iRe-~~+es-Ret-ffiePe-tRaR-fe~P-feet-£±~22-ffietePs}-R~§R~ 

±7~--P~~e--ef--a++-k~Ras-sRa++-ee-staekea-aRa-e+eekee-~R-s~eR-a-way 
as-te-~PeveRt-tRe-staek-fPeffi-s~Peae~R§~ 

±8~--tR--w~tRePaw~Rg--saRa;--§Pavel;--aRa-eP~sRee-steRe-fpeffi-fPezeR 
steek~++es;-Re-evePRaR§-sRa++-ee-~ePffi~ttee--te--e~~st--at--aRy 
t~ffie~ 

±9~--tR--tRe--epeettR§-eP-tRe-atSffiaRittR§-ef-e~ttB~R§Si-BPtB§eS;-eP 
etReP--stP~et~Pes--wRePe--ffiateP~a+--+s--eetR§--RaRelea---aaeve 
wePkePs;--~Pev4s4eR-sRa++-ee-ffiaae-feP-se+4e-~laRktR§;-eeektR§; 
eP-Rets-te-eRs~Pe-safety-feP--wePkePs--aeReatR~---PlaRktR§--eP 
Re!s--ef--aae~~ate--atffieRsteA--sRat+--a+se--8e--~Pev4aea--at-a 
a~staRee-ef-Rei-ffiePe-tRaR-twe-fleePS-SP-a-ffia~tffi~ffi--ef--tweRty
ftve---feet---£7~62--ffietePs}--eelew--att--~etRts--eR--BPte§eS; 
8~4+atR§s;-eP-etReP--stP~et~Pes--wRtle--wePkePs--aPe--at--s~eR 
+eeatteRs~ Repealed effective June 1, 2000. 

General Authority: N966-65-93-9± 
Law Implemented: N966-65-93-9± 

92-92-91-99. Flammable liquids, explosive gases, dusts, vapors, 
explosives, fire, welding, and cutting. 

±~--+Re--stePa§e;--RaR8ttR§;--aRe--~se--ef--ftaffiffia8te--+4~~4as--eP 
e~~+es4ve-gases-sRa++-ae-tR--aeeePaaRee--w4tR--tRe--Rat4eRa++y 
aeee~tea-P~+es-aRa-peg~+at4eRs-ef-tRe-NatteRat-FtPe-6eae~--A++ 
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extsttR§-ftFe-RalaFas-ffi~st-ee-eeFFeetea-as--Fe~~tFea--ey--tRts 
aFtte~e~ 

2~--F~affiffiae~e-~t~~tas-sRa~~-ee-tR-tRFee-e~assest 

6~ass-l---6ase~tRe;-aeeteRe;-8eRltRe;-etRy~-etReF; 
aFt~-§aS;-ete~ 

6~ass-ll---VaFRtSR;-SRe~~ae;-etRy~-aeetate; 
etRy~-a~eeRe~;-ete~ 

6~ass-lll---SteaaaFa-se~veRts;-keFeseRe;-affiy~-a~eeRe~, 
t~F~eRttRe;-f~e~-et~;-ete~ 

3~--s~ass-l-f~affiffiae~e-~t~~tas-sRa~~-Ret-ee-~sea-as-e~eaRtR§-a§eRts 
ReF-ee-~eFffitttea-te-staRa-tR-e~eR-eeRtatReFs~ 

4~--WeFkeFs--sRa~~--~se--eaFe--wReR-weFktR§-tR-~~aees-wReFe-§as-ts 
~tke~y-te-aee~ffi~~ate-eF-wReFe-tRe-atffies~ReFe-ts-~Rsafe~---WReR 
tR--ae~et;-a-§as-aeteeteF-eF-etReF-aeee~tea-test-ffietReas-sRa~~ 
ee-~sea~ 

s~--WeFkeFs--wRese--a~ttes-Fe~~tFe-tReffi-te-eRteF-ffiaRRe~es-eF-etReF 
eeRftRea-aFeas-sRa~~-ffiake-s~Fe-tRat-s~eR-ffiaRRe~es-eF--eeRftRea 
aFeas--aFe-tR-a-safe-eeRattteR-te-ee-eRteFea-aRa-aFe-fFee-fFeffi 
§ases~--AffieFteaR-staRaaFas-asseetatteR--eF--HRttea--States--ef 
AffieFteaR--staRaaFas--eF--~RaeFwFtteFsl--~aeeFateFtes--a~~Fevea 
e~~t~ffieRt--feF--tRts--~~F~ese--sRa~~--8e--ffiaae--avat~a8~e---8y 
effi~~eyeFs-aRa-~sea-ey-weFkeFs~ 

6~--WReR--RalaFae~s--eeRattteRs--aFe--fe~Ra--te-extst;-ffiaRRe~es-eF 
eeRftRea-aFeas-sRa~~-ee-~Fe~eF~y-veRtt~atea-eF-etReF-ReeessaFy 
~Feea~tteRs-takeR-te-eRs~Fe-safety~ 

7~--e~eR--~t§Rts--sRa~~--Ret--ee--~eFffitttea-tR-aFeas-eF-eRe~es~Fes 
wReFe-f~affiffia8~e-va~eFs-eF-ex~~estve-a~sts-aFe--eRee~RteFea~---
9R~y-a~~Fevea-aRa-s~tta8~e-~Feteetea-~t§Rts-sRa~~-8e-~sea~ 

8~--SffiektR§--eF--~se--ef--e~eR--f~affie--e~~t~ffieRt-eF-etReF-t§RttteR 
se~Fees-aFe-~FeRt8ttea-tR-aRy-aFea-eeRtatRtR§--eeffi8~stt8~e--eF 
ex~~estve-§ases,-a~sts;-eF-va~eFs~ 

9~--ARy--taRk--eF-eeRtatReF-wRtER-~Fevte~s~y-eeRtatRea-ex~~estves; 
eeffiB~stt8~es,-~etseRe~s;-eF-etReF-aaR§eFe~s--s~8staRees--sRa~~ 
Ret--ee--se~aeFea,--we~aea,--eF--etReFwtse-Fe~atFea-eF-eRteFea 
~R~ess-tt-Ras--eeeR--tReFe~§R~y--e~eaRea--tR--aeeeFaaRee--wttR 
u~~F§tR§---~FtRet~~es--aRa--~Faetteesll--ef--tRe--AffieFteaR--§as 
asseetatteR;-AffieFteaR-~etFe~e~ffi-tRsttt~te;-eF--tRe--tRteFstate 
eeffiffieFee-eeffiffitSsteR~ 

±9~--lRe--tFaRs~eFtatteR;--steFa§e;-RaRa~tR§;-aRa-~se-ef-ex~~estves 
sRa~~-8e-atFeetea-aRa-s~~eFvtsea-ey-a-~eFseR-ef-~FeveR-a8tttty 
tR---8tasttR§---e~eFatteRs~---lRese--e~eFatteRs--sRatt--8e--tR 
aeeeFaaRee--wttR--feaeFat;---state,---aRa---teeat---taws---aRa 
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Pe§~la~teRs;--wAteA--sAe~la--ee-eeRs~l~ea-eefePe-aRy-ae~teR-ts 
~akeR~ 

±±~--+Ae--s~ePa§e--aR8--AaR8ltR§--ef--lt~~efte8-~e~Pele~ffi-§as-sAall 
EeRfSPffi-~9-~Ae-fellewtR§-ffitRtffi~ffi-S~aRaaPSSt 

a~--€eR~atRePs--wt~A-wa~eP-ea~aet~y-ef-eRe-A~R8Pe8-~weR~y-ftve 
~e-ftve-A~RaPea-§alleRs-{473~2-lt~ePs--~e--±892~7--lt~ePs} 
sAall--Re~-ee-s~ePe8-eleseP-~AaR-~eR-fee~-f3~9S-ffie~ePs}-~e 
~Ae--ReaPes~--tffi~eP~aR~--8~tl8tR§--eP--ltRe--ef--aajetRtR§ 
~Pe~eP~y-~Aa~-ffiay-ee-e~tl~-~~eR~ 

s~--€eR~atRePS--Wt~A-wa~eP-ea~aet~y-ef-ftve-A~RSPe8-eRe-~e-~we 
~Ae~saRa-§alleRs-{±896~49-lt~ePs-~e-757±-lt~ePs}-sAall-Re~ 
8e--leea~e8--eleseP-~AaR-~weR~y-ftve-fee~-f7~62-ffie~ePs}-~e 
~Ae--Reapes~--tffi~SP~aR~--B~ttStR§--SP--ttRe--ef--aajetRtR§ 
~Pe~eP~y-~Aa~-ffiay-ee-e~tl~-~~eR~ 

e~--€eR~atRePs--wt~A--wa~eP--ea~aet~y--ef--~we-~Ae~saR8-eRe-~e 
~AtP~y-~Ae~saRa-§alleRs-f7S73-lt~ePs--~e--±±3;SS9--lt~ePs} 
sAall-Re~-ee-leea~e8-eleseP-~AaR-ftfty-fee~-f±S~24-ffie~ePs} 
~e-~Ae-ReaPes~-tffi~ePtaR~-8~tl8tR§--eP--ltRe--ef--aajetRtR§ 
~Pe~eP~y-~Aa~-ffiay-ee-e~tlt-~~eR~ 

a~--€eR~atRePS--AaVtR§--tAe--ea~aet~tes--s~eetfte8-8elew-sAall 
Aave-tAe-ffitRtffi~ffi-8ts~aRees-8e~weeR--tR8tvt8~al--eeR~atRePs 
as-~PesePt8e8t 

±25-~e-2;999-§alleRs-{473~2-te-7579-lt~ePs}t 
3-feet-{9±~44-eeR~tffie~ePs} 

2;99±-te-39;999-§alleRs-f7S73-~e-±±3;SS9-lttePs}t 
S-fee~-f±~s2-ffie~ePs} 

e~--+e--ffitRtffitle--~affi~ePtR§--eP--~Pes~asstR§;--~Ae--aPea-wAtEA 
tRel~aes--eeRtatReP--a~~~P~eRaRees;---~~ffi~tR§---e~~t~ffieRt; 
lea8tR§--aR8--~Rlea8tR§--faetltttes--aR8--eyltR8eP-ftlltR§ 
faetlt~tes--sAall--ee--eRelesea--wttA--at--leas~--stM-feet 
{±~83-ffie~eP}--At§A--tRa~s~Ptal-ty~e-feRee-~Rless-etAePwtse 
aae~~ately-~Peteetea~--tAePe-sAall-ee-at-leas~--twe--ffieaRS 
ef-effieP§eRey-aeeess~ 

f~--~aeA-taRk-tP~ek-aRa-tPatleP-sAall-eaPPy-eAeek-eleeks-wAteA 
sAall-ee-~sea-te-~PeveRi-PelltR§-ef-tAe--veAtele--wAeReveP 
ti-ts-~aPke8;-tRel~8tR§-wAeR-lea8tR§-aR8-~Rlea8tR§~ 

§~--At--leasi--iAe--~~~eP--twe-tAtPas--ef-eaP§e-iaRks-sAall-ee 
~atRiea-wtiA-a-lt§Ai-PefleeitR§-~atRt-feP-iAe-ftRtSA--eeat 
eMee~t-feF-lettePtR§~ 

A~--~veFy---iaRk---veAtele--~sea--feP--iAe--tPaRs~eFiatteR--ef 
lt~~efte8-~etPele~ffi-§as-sAall-ee-ffiaFke8-eR-eaeA--st8e--aR8 
PeaP;--iAePeef;--eR-a-sAaP~ly-eeRiPasttR§-Baek§Fe~Ra;-wttA 
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FtAMMABtE-E9MPRESSE9-6AS-eP-FtAMMABtE-6AS-~R-Bteek-teitePs 
at--teast--tAPee--~ReAes--£76~2--ffi~tt~ffietePs}-A~§A;-aRe-~R 
eteek-tettePs-at-teast-twe-~ReAes-£59~8-ffi~tt~ffietePs}-A~§A; 
ttQ~EFtE9---PEtR9tE~M---6AS---eP---B~tANE--eP--PR9PANE--as 
a~~Pe~P~ate~ 

~~--t~~~ef~ee----~etPete~ffi---eeRta~RePs;---ef---§PeateP---tAaR 
twe-aRe-eRe-Aatf-~e~Re-£±~±3-k~te§Paffi}-ea~aetty;-sAatt-Ret 
ee-siePeS-~Rs~ee-a-e~~tS~R§-WA~€A-ffiay-ee-fPe~~eRtee-ey-tAe 
~~et~e~ 

±2~--Att--wete~R§--eP--e~tt~R§--a~~aPat~s--aRe--e~~~~ffieRt--sAatt-ee 
~Rs~eetee-fpe~~eRtty~--sefeet~ve-a~~aPai~s-aRe-e~~~~ffieRi-sAatt 
ee--Peffievee--fpeffi--SePv~ee-~Ri~t-Pe~a~PeS-aRS-PesiePee-ie-safe 
e~ePai~R§-€9RS~t~eR~ 

±3~--tAe--fpaffie--eP-ReRe~PPeRt-eaPPy~R§-ffieiat-~aPis-ef-eteetP~eatty 
eP~veR-wete~R§-ffiaeA~Res-sRatt-ee-§Pe~Reee-~R--aeeePeaRee--w~tA 
ffieiRees--~PeseP~eee--~R-tRe-Nat~eRat-EteetP~eat-Eeee-fep-f~~ee 
eP-~ePtaete-eteetP~eat-e~~~~ffieRt~ 

±4~--WAePe--aPe--wete~R§--aRe--e~tt~R§--e~ePai~eRs--aPe-eeRe-~R-iAe 
V~€~R~iy-ef-eiAeP-W9PkePS;-f~pe~Peef-S€PeeRS-SAatt-Be-~P9Vt8ee 
te-sA~et8-iAeffi-fPeffi-wet8~R§-Pays-aR8-ftasRes~ 

±s~--s~y§eR--eP-eeffi~Pessee-ftaffiffiaete-§as-eyt~ReePs-sRatt-ee-AaRetee 
w~iA--eaPe--aRe--~Peieetee--a§a~Rst--e~eess~ve--Aeat~----Valve 
~Peteet~eR--ea~s--sAatt--ee--~R--~taee-aRe-eyt~ReePs-siePee-eP 
see~Pee-te-~PeveRt-te~~t~R§~ 

±6~--Eyt~ReePs---eeRia~R~R§---e~y§eR---sAatt--Rei--ee--stePee--w~tA 
€9ffiB~Si~Bte--ffiaieP~ats--eP--€yt~RSePS--€9Ria~R~R§--€9ffiB~Si~Bte 
§ases~---Sffiek~R§--sAatt--Ret--ee--attewee--wRePe-eyl~ReePs-aPe 
stePee~ 

±7~--WetS~R§--€yt~RSePS--SRatt--8e--se€~Pety-fasteReS-~R-aR-~~P~§Ri 
~es~i~eR-aRe--vatve--wPeReR--eP--wReet--teft--~R--~taee--wR~te 
eyt~ReeP-~5-~R-~se~ 

±8~--AR---a~~Pevee--ty~e--f~pe--e~i~R§~~sReP--sRatl--ee--ffiatRia~Ree 
wRePeveP-ftaffiffiaete-t~~~~es-aPe-~see-eP-e~s~eRsee~ 

±9~--EaeR--veR~ete--~see-~R-tPaRs~ePtat~eR-eP-eeltvePy-ef-ftaffiffiaete 
t~~~~es-sRatt-ee-~Pev~eee-w~tR--at--teast--eRe--~ePtaete--ftPe 
e~t~R§~~sReP-Rav~R§-at-teast-a-±2-B;E-Pat~R§~ 

29~--EvePy---taRk--veR~ete--~see--feP--tRe--tPaRs~ePtatteR--ef--aRy 
ftaffiffiaete-tt~~~e,-Pe§aPetess-ef-~~aRt~ty-eetR§-tPaRs~ePtee,-eP 
wRetReP--teaeee--eP--effi~ty9 -sRatt-8e-eeRs~te~e~sly-aR8-te§tety 
ffiaPkee-eR-eaeR-stee-aRe-tRe-PeaP-tRePeef;-tR-tettePs-at--least 
tRPee--tReRes--{76~2--ffittttffietePs}--Rt§R--eR--a--eaek§Pe~Re-ef 
sRaP~ty-eeRtPasttR§-eeteP~--tRe-weP8-FtAMMABtE-eP--tRe--eeffiffieR 
Raffie-ef-tRe-tt~~te-tPaRs~ePtee-ffiay-ee-~see~ 
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21~--SFaweff-valves-ef-fa~eeis-ai-iRe-Peap-ef-iaRk-veR~ele-sRall-ee 
aae~~aiely-~Peieeiea-a§a~RSi-eell~s~eR-By-B~ffi~ePS--eP--S~ffi~laF 
ffieaRs~ 

22~--N9--SM9KJN6--s~§Rs--sRall-ee-eeRs~~e~e~sly-~esiea-wRePe-RalaPa 
fFeffi-flaffiffiaele-l~~~~as-va~ePs-~s-RePffially-~FeseRt~--s~eR-S~§RS 
sRall--alse--ee--~esiea--~R--v~ew-ef-e~sieffiePs-ee~R§-sePvea-ai 
seFv~ee-siai~eRs~ 

23~--GPass--aRa-weeas-sRall-ee-ke~i-sRePi-aRa-all-Peaa~ly-~§R~iaele 
ffiaieP~al-Peffievea-ie-a-a~siaRee-ef-ieR-feei-{3~95-ffieieFs}--fFeffi 
sieFa§e--iaRks~---lR~s-aFea-ffiay-Rei-ee-~sea-feF-siePa§e-ef-aRy 
~ieffis-eiReF-iRaR-iRai-WA~ER-~5-w~iA~R-SieFa§e-iaRks~ 

24~--lF~ek--leaa~R§-Paeks-sRall-ee-e~~~~~ea-w~iR-a-eeRa~R§-eaele-eF 
w~Fe--wR~EA--sRall--Aave--eRe--eRa--~ePffiaReRily---eleeiF~eally 
fasieRea--te-iRe-f~ll-sieffi~--lAe-fPee-eRa-sRall-ee-f~iiea-w~iA 
a-elaffi~-aRa-sRall-ee-aff~xea-te-seffie-~aFi-ef--iRe--iaRk--iP~ek 
eefepe--f~ll~R§--e~ePai~eR--~5-Be§~R-aRS-SRall-Peffia~R-~R-~laee 
~Ri~l-iAe-aeffies-Aave-eeeR-elesea-see~Pely~ Repealed effective 
June 1. 2000. 

General Author;ty: N966-65-93-91 
Law Implemented: N966-65-93-91 

92-92-91-19. Electr;cal. 

1~--All--eleeiP~eal--w~F~R§;-a~~aFai~s;-aRa-e~~~~ffieRi-~R-ieffi~eFaPy 
eF--~eFffiaReRi--~se--sRall--ee--ef--a--ty~e--a~~Fevea--ey---iAe 
~RaeFwF~ieFsi----laeeFaieF~es;---~Re~;---eF---faeieFy---ffi~i~al 
laeeFaieF~es-feF-iRe-s~ee~f~e-a~~l~eai~eR~ 

2~--FeF--FefeFeRee;-~R-iA~s-aFi~ele;-velia§es-ef-iAFee-A~RaFea-aRa 
eelew-sAall-ee-iePffiea-as-lew-velia§e-aRa-aeeve--iRPee--R~RSFea 
velis-as-A~§A-velia§e~ 

3~--Alt-~t~§s-~sea-eR-exieRs~eR-eeFas-sRat+-ee-ef-iRe-ReReFeakae+e 
ty~e-wtiA-~~Rs-se-aFFaR§ea-as-a+ways-ie-ee-aeaa-wReR--ex~esea~ 

4~--ExieRsteR--tt§Ris-sRat+-ee-ffiaae-~~-wtiA-a-ReRePeakae+e-iy~e-ef 
seekei;-aRa-wtiR-Re-ex~esea-ffieta+-~aPts~--lRe-tt§Ai-e~+e-sRa++ 
ee--~Feieeiea--a§atRSi-BFeaka§e-ey-§~aFS-WAtEA;-~Rtess-ffiaae-ef 
ReReeRa~eitR§-ffiaiePtat;-sAat+-ee--effeeitve+y--tRs~+atea--fFeffi 
iAe--e~FFeRi--eaFFytR§--~aPts~---taffi~s--~sea--wRePe--ex~+estve 
va~eFs;-a~sis;-eP-eiAeF-ftaffiffiaetes;-eF-wReFe-ffietsi~Fe--RalaFas 
extsi-sRat+-ee-ef-a-iy~e-s~tiaele-te-iRe-eeRatiteRs~ 

5~--tAS~taitA§--ffiaiS-eF-e~~tvateAi-tAS~taitA§-fteeF-eeveFtA§-SRatt 
ee-~Fevtaea-ai-att-eteeiFtEat-EeAiPet-eeaFSS-~AteSS--Saffie--aFe 
ef--llaeaa--fPeAill--iy~e;-eP-eiRePwtse-se-aPFaA§ea-iRai-eeAiaei 
wtiR-ttve-e~FFeAi-eaPFytA§-~aFis--ts--~Faeitea++y--tffi~esste+e~ 
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S~eA--ftee~--eeve~tR§--sAatt-8e-ef-s~eA-Stle-aR8-sAatt-~essess 
s~eA-tRS~tattR§-vat~e-tAat-~Ree~-att-eeRettteRs-~easeRaety--te 
ee--ex~eetee;--tt--Wttt--f~~RtSR--S~ffteteRt-~~eteetteR-te-aRy 
~e~seR-e~e~attR§-e~-se~vtetR§-tAe-a~~a~at~s--ef--s~eA--eeRt~et 
statteR:---tlAts-~~te-sAatt-Ret-a~~ty-te-~Ree~§~e~Reee-systeffis 
exee~t-eR-Rt§A-vetta§e:* 

6:--9~eR-ffiatR-swtteAes-ffi~st-ee-teekee-aRe-ta§§ee-eefe~e-we~ktR§-eR 
~ewe~--et~e~tts:---Befe~e--etestR§--a--swtteA;--tt---ffi~st---ee 
eete~ffitReS-tAat-etAe~-we~ke~s-a~e-etea~-ef-et~e~tts: 

7:--SaR§e~e~s-a~eas-ffi~st-ee-~e~ee-eff-aRe-eaR§e~-st§Rs-e~eetee: 

8:--B~te§tR§---ef---f~ses--e~--etAe~--eve~teae--ty~es--ef--e~~~eRt 
tRte~~~~te~s-ts-~~eAtettee: 

9:--tve~y--et~e~tt--ffi~st--ee--eeRstee~ee--eRe~§tlee--~Rttt--~~eveR 
etAe~wtse: 

19:--9Rty--~~e~e~-tRst~~ffieRts-a~e-te-ee-~see-fe~-testtR§-eteet~teat 
et~e~tts: 

11: - -9Rty--~~attfte8-~e~seRs-sAatt-8e-~e~ffitttee-te-~e~fe~ffi-aRy-ty~e 
ef-eteet~teat-we~k: 

12:--lAe--f~affies--ef--att--statteRa~y-eteet~teatty-e~tveR-e~~t~ffieRt 
sAatt-ee-~~e~e~ty-§~e~Reee: 

13:--Metat--taeee~s-sAatt-Ret-ee-~see-a~e~Re-eteetFteat-etFe~tts-ef 
aRy-ty~e:--~aeeeFs-eeRstF~etee-ef-ReReeRe~ettve-ffiateFtats-ffi~st 
ee-~see: Repealed effective June 1, 2000. 

General Author;ty: N966-65-93-91 
Law Implemented: N966-65-93-91 

92-92-91-11. Tools. 

1:--Att--AaRe--teets--sAatt--ee-ffiatRtatRee-tR-§eee-Fe~atF-aAe-~see 
eRty--feF--tAe--~~F~ese--feF--WRtEA--eest§Ree:---leets--AavtA§ 
ffi~SRFeeffiee--Aeaes;--eefeettve--AaRetes;--weFR--~aFts;-eF-etAeF 
eefeets-tAat-wttt-tffi~atF-tAetF-StFeR§tA-eF-FeReeF-tReffi--~RSafe 
feF--~se;--sAatt--ee--Feffievee--fFeffi--se~vtee;--~Attt-ReeessaFy 
Fe~atFs-eF-Fe~taeeffieRts-Aave-eeeR-ffiaee: 

2:--S~ttaete-steFa§e-s~aee-sAatt-ee-~Fevteee-aRe-se-eest§Ree-as-te 
~eFffitt-safe-aAe-eeRveRteRt-aFFaA§effieRt-ef-teets--wAeA--Ret--tA 
~se:---leets--sAatt--Aet-ee-teft-eA-aAy-eveFAeae-weFk-s~aee-eF 
stF~et~Fe-~Atess-s~ttaete-eeAtatAeFs-aFe-~see-te-~FeveAt--tAeffi 
fFeffi-fatttA§: 

3:--lAe--~Faettee--ef-tAFewtA§-teets-fFeffi-eAe-teeatteA-te-aAetAeF; 
fFeffi-eAe-effi~teyee--te--aAetAeF;--eF--eFe~~tA§--tAeffi- -te--teweF 
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tevets;--sRatt-Ret-ee-~ePffitiiea~--WReR-ReeessaPy-te-~ass-teets 
eP-ffiaiePtats-~RaeP-iRese-eeR8titeRs;--s~tia8te--eeRiatRePs--eP 
Pe~es-sRatt-8e-~sea~ 

4~--SRaP~-e8§ea--eP-~etRie8-teets-sRatt-Rei-8e-eaPPte8-tR-wePkePls 
~eekets~--Att-eiAeP-ieets-wRtER-ffiay-~pejeet--e~t--ef--wePkePls 
~eekets-sRatt-8e-eaPPte8-tR-safe-eeRiatRePs~ 

s~--Att--~ewepea--ieetS-WRtEA-ffit§Ri-ea~se-tRj~py-iRFe~§R-eeRitR~ea 
e~eFaiteR;-sRatt-8e-e~~t~~e8-wtiR-iRe-se-eatte8-8ea8-ffiaR--iy~e 
ef--eeRiFet-teF-e~~+vateRi}-wAeFeey-iRe-~eweF-ts-a~ieffiaiteatty 
e~i-eff-tA-ease-iRe-e~eFaieFls-Ret8-teeseAs~ 

6~--PeFia8te--eteeiFte-~eweP-ieets-sRatt-8e-e~~t~~e8-wtiR-a-§Fe~A8 
WtFe-eF-a--iRFee--wtPe--eeFa--ie--ffiatAiatA--ai--att--itffies--aA 
effeet+ve-§Fe~A8-eA-iRe-AeAe~FFeAi-eaFPytA§-~aFis-ef-iRe-teet~ 

New--eteeiFte--s~~~ty--sysieffis--tAsiattea--afieF-d~ty-i;-!969; 
sRatt-~Fevt8e-feF-s~eR-§Fe~A8tA§;--aA8--att--eteetFte--~eweFe8 
teets--~se8--iReFeeA-sRatt-8e-se-e~~t~~ea~--t~xee~iteAt--leets 
~eweFe8-8y-~eFta8te--§eAeFaitA§--e~~t~ffieAt--wRtte--weFktA§--eA 
eteetFteat-stF~et~Fes-eaFFytA§-eAeF§tle8-eeA8~eteFs~} 

7~--s~eA--tee+s--as--aFe-~Feteetea-ey-aA-a~~Fevea-systeffi-ef-ae~ete 
tAS~taiteA-eF-tts-e~~tvateAt-Aeea-Aet-ee-§Fe~Aaea~--WReFe-s~eA 
aA--a~~Feve8-sysieffi-tS-effi~teye8;-e~~t~ffieAt-sAatt-8e-8tsttAetty 
ffiaFkea~ 

8~--PAe~ffiatte--teets-sAatt-ee-~sea-eAty-ey-effi~teyees-faffitttaF-WttA 
aA8--~Fe~eFty--tAStF~ete8--tA--tRetF--~se~---leets--sAatt---8e 
tAs~eete8--at--Fe§~taF--tAteFvats--aA8--ke~t-tA-safe-e~eFattA§ 
eeA8ttteA~ 

9~--PFess~Fe--sAatt-8e-sR~t-eff-aA8-exAa~ste8-fFeffi-tAe-ttAe-8efeFe 
8tseeAAeettA§-fFeffi-aAy-teet--eF--eeAAeetteA~---Safety--+asRtA§ 
sRatt-8e-~se8-ai-att-Rese-eeAAeeiteAs~ 

i9~--PAe~ffiatte--Aatt-8FtveFs-sRatt-8e-e~~t~~e8-wttA-a-safety-8evtee 
te-~FeveAt-tAaaveFteAt-Fetease-wAeA-Aet--tA--eeAtaet--wttA--aA 
eejeet~ 

ii~--lAe--~se--ef-eeffi~Fesse8-atF-feF-8tewtA§-StFt-fFeffi-AaA8s;-faee; 
eF-etetRtA§-tS-~P8RtBttea~ 

i2~--~x~tes+ve--aet~atea--f~ew8eF-aet~ate8}-teets-sAatt-8e-RaA8te8; 
e~eFate8;-eF-seFvtee8-eAty-8y--~~attfte8--~eFseAAet--wAe--Aave 
8eeA--tFatAe8--8y--a~tReFtle8--tASiF~eteFs--aA8-eeFttfte8-8y-a 
~eFffitt-+ss~ea-te-tAeffi-By-tAe-safety-ae~aFtffieAt-ef-tAe--weFkeFs 
eeffi~eAsatteA-B~Fea~~ 

llA~tAeFtleS-tAStF~etepll-as-8est§Aate8-tA-WFtttA§-By-tAe-B~Fea~ 
ffieaAs-a-~eFseA--wRe--Aas--8eeA--tFatAe8--ie--RaA8te;--e~eFate; 
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sePvtee;--Pe~atP;--aA8-§tve-tASiP~eiteAs-eA-ex~testve-aei~aie8 
ieets~ 

A--~ePffiti--ie-e~ePaie-ex~testve-aei~aie8-ieets-sRatt-8e-tss~e8 
ey-iRe-B~Pea~-~~eA-SaitsfaeiePy-Eeffi~teiteA-ef-a--WPtiieA--iesi 
as--e~ittAe8--8y--iRe--safeiy--8e~aPiffieAi-eA-safe-RaA8ttA§-aA8 
e~ePaiteA-ef-ex~testve-aei~aie8-ieets~ 

9~ePaiePs--ef--ex~testve--aei~aie8--ieets--feP--eeAAeeitA§--eP 
jetAtA§-eteeiPteat-eeA8~eiePs--wttt--8e--tss~e8--a--~ePffiti--ie 
e~ePaie--s~eR--ieets-eAty-~~eA-f~PAtSRtA§-WPtiieA-~Peef-ie-iRe 
wePkePs-eeffi~eAsaiteA--B~Pea~--iRai--iRey--Rave--eeeA--~Pe~ePty 
tASiP~Eie8-aAB-iPatAe8-8y-a-~~attfteB-tASiP~EieP~ 

a~--EvePy--ex~testve-aei~aie8-ieet-ffi~si-8e-Pe§tsiePe8-wtiR-iRe 
safeiy-ae~aPiffieAi--ef--iRe--wePkePs--eeffi~eAsaiteA--B~Pea~; 
§tVtA§~ 

f1~--lPa8e-Aaffie~ 

f2~--MaA~faei~PeP~ 

f3~--Me8et-aA8-stle~ 

f4~--SePtat-A~ffiBeP~ 

f5~--9wAePSRt~~ 

f6~--9aie-ef-Pe§tSiPaiteA~ 

s~--EX~t95tVe--aei~aie8-ieetS-ffi~Si-eeAfePffi-ie-iRe-Pe~~tPeffieAiS 
ef-iRe-taiesi-e8ttteA-ef--iRe--~Atie8--Siaies--ef--AffiePtea 
SiaA8aP8-A19~3;-Safeiy-Re~~tPeffieAis-feP-Ex~testve-Aei~aie8 
leets~ 

e~--IA--aPeas--wRePe--st~8-8PtvePs-aPe-8etA§-exieAstvely-~se8; 
st§As--aA8---8aPPtea8es---taeAitfytA§---iRe---RalaPa---aPe 
PeeeffiffieA8ea~ Repealed effective June 1. 2000. 

History: AffieAaea-effeeitve-A~§~si-1;-1987~ 
General Authority: N966-6S-Q3-91 
Law Implemented: N966-6S-Q3-Q1 

92-82-81-12. Power saws and woodworking machines or machinery. 

1~--lRe--wePk--aPea-AeaP-~eweP-saws-aAa-eiReP-weeawePktA§-ffiaERtAes 
ffi~si-8e-ke~i-eteaA--aA8--fpee--ef--sePa~--ffiaiePtals--eP--eiReP 
~esst8te-se~Pees-ef-~eep-feeitA§~ 

Safe--ffieaAs--sRatt--8e--~Pevtaea--feP--iRe-Peffi9val-ef-sawa~si; 
eRt~s;-aAa-sRavtA§s-eA-att-weeawePktA§-ffiaERtAePy~ 
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StatteRaPy--weeawePktR§--ffiaeRtRePy--sRatt--8e-e~~t~~e8-wttR-aR 
exRa~st-eP-eeRveyeP-systeffi-se-+eeatea-as-te-Peffieve-tRe-ffiaxtffi~ffi 
affie~Rt--ef--a~st--aRa--Pef~se--tRat--ee~+a-eeRsttt~te-a-RalaPa 
~Rtess-Rat~Pat-veRtt+atteR-~Pevtaes-tRe-Pe~~tPea-~PeteetteR~ 

WReR--~Pe~eP--veRtt+atteR-ts-Ret-~esst8te;-a~~Peve8-~Peteettve 
Pes~tPatePy-aR8-vts~a+-e~~t~ffieRt-ffi~st-8e-~sea~ 

A--ffieeRaRteat-eP-eteetPtea+-~eweP-eeRtPet-sRa++-8e-~Pevt8e8-eR 
eaeR-ffiaeAtRe;-tR-a-~Peteetea-~esttteR;-te--~PeveRt--aeetaeRta+ 
staPttR§s--aRa--te--eRas+e--tRe--e~ePateP-te-e~t-eff-tRe-~eweP 
wttRe~t-+eavtR§-Ats-~esttteR-at-tRe-~etRt-ef-e~ePatteR~ 

2~--9Rty--~~attfte8-aR8-a~tRePtlea-~ePseRRet-sRatt-8e-~ePffitttea-te 
e~ePate-~eweP-saws-eP-etReP-~eweP-weeawePktR§-ffiaEAtRes~ 

9~ePatePs--sRatt--ReveP--weaP--§teves;-PtR§S;-eP-teese-eP-tePR 
e+etRtR§-WAteA-ffit§At-aeet8eRta++y-8eeeffie--ea~§At--tR--tRe--saw 
s+aae-eP-etReP-ffiaeAtRePy~ 

9~ePatePs-sRat+-weaP-§e§§tes-eP-faee-sRtet8-wReR-Reeaea~ 

3~--saws--eP-etReP-weeaweFktR§-ffiaEAtReFy-sRatt-Ret-se-teft-F~RRtR§ 
~RatteRaea~ 

TRe--~se--ef-eFaeke8;-8eRt;-8~tt;-eF-etReFwtse-8efeettve-~aFts 
~saw-8+aaes;-e~tteFs;-aR8-kRtves~-ts-~FeRt8ttea~ 

A--~~sR-sttek;-8teek;-eF-etReF-safe-ffieaRs-sRatt-8e-~se8-tR-att 
e+ese--e~eFatteRs--eR--saws;--jetRteFs;--saRaeFs;--aRa---etReF 
ffiaeAtRes-RavtR§-At§As~eea-e~tttR§-ea§es~ 

4~--PeweF--weeasaws--wttR--eaFFta§e--feea-sRa++-se-~Fevtaea-wttR-a 
s~8staRttat-Ree8-eF-§~aF8-attaeRe8;-se-tRe-te~-ef-tRe--saw- - ts 
eeffi~tete+y---eeveFea--wReR--tRe--eaFFta§e--ts--aFawR--feFwaFa~ 
StffittaF-§~aFas-sRa++-ee-attaeRea-ee+ew-tRe-saw-aFBeF-Ret--meFe 
tRaR---twe--tReRes--f59~8--ffittttffieteFs}--fFeffi--tRe--teetR--aR8 
exteR8tR§--Ret--+ess--tRaR--tRFee--tReRes--f76~2--ffittttffieteFs} 
tewaFa-tRe-e~eFateF~ 

s~--PeweF--weeasaws--wttR--tttttR§-ta8tes-sRatt-8e-~Fevt8e8-wttR-a 
s~estaRttat-Reea-eP-§~aFa-eveF-tRe-eaek-ef-tRe-saw;--aRa--wttA 
§~aFas-fasteRea-te-tRe-tae+e,-se-tRat-wReR-tt-ts-tt+tea-tewaFa 
tRe-e~eFateF-tRe-fFeRt-ef-tRe-saw-ts-eeffi~tete+y-eeveFe8t--wAeR 
tRe--tae+e--ts--tt+tea--away-fFeffi-tRe-e~eFateF-tAtS-§~aFa-wt++ 
te+esee~e-tRte-tRe-Ree8-at-tRe-8aek-ef-tRe-saw~ 

6~--A--etFe~taF-Ft~saw-sRat+-ee-§~aFaea-ey-a-Aeea-wAteR-wt++-eeveF 
tRe-saw-at-a++-ttffies-te-at-+east-tRe-ae~tA-ef-tRe-teetR~---TRe 
Reea--sRat+--aaj~st--ttse+f-a~teffiattea++y-te-tRe-tRtekRess-ef; 
aR8-sAe~+a-FeffiatR-tR-eeRtaet-wttA;--tRe--ffiateFtat--8etR§--e~t~ 
TRe--Reea--sRa++--a+se--8e--se--eeRstF~etea--as-te-~Feteet-tRe 
e~eFateF-fFeffi-ftytR§-s~ttRteFs-eF-BFekeR-saw-teetR~---EaeR-saw 
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sRall--ee-e~~t~~ee-wttR-a-s~PeaeeP-eP-s~lttteP~--lt-sRall-alse 
Be-e~~t~~ee-wttR-aA-aAttktekeaek--eevtee--WRtER--Wtll--~PeveAt 
ffiatePtal-eetA§-tRPewA-Baek-eA-tRe-e~ePateP~ 

6~aPes-feP-EtPE~laP-EP95SE~t-saws-SRall-Be-eevePee-8y-tRe-Saffie 
s~eetfteatteAs-as-feP-EtPe~laP-Pt~saws-exee~t-tRat-Ae-s~lttteP 
ts-Pe~~tPea~ 

7~--All-swtA§-e~teff-eP-Paetal-saws-aAe-stffitlaP-ffiaeRtAes-wRteR-aPe 
ePawA-aePess-a-taele-sRall-ee-e~~t~~ee--wttR--ltffitt--ste~s--te 
~PeveAi-tRe-e~titA§-ee§e-ef-tRe-teel-fPeffi-exteAetA§-BeyeAe-tRe 
ee§e-ef-tRe-taele-eP-iRe-taele-ee§e-sRall-ee--exteAeee--eeyeAe 
tRe-ltffitt-ef-saw-elaae~ 

8~--BaAesaws--sRall--Rave--tRe--~~~eP--aAe--leweP--wReels--aRe-all 
seetteAs-ef-tRe-elaee-eAelesee-eP-§~aPeee-exee~t-tRat--~ePtteA 
eetweeA-iRe-sltetA§-§~tee-aAe-tRe-taele~ 

9~--EleetPte-~ewePee-~ePtaele-etPe~laF-saws-sRall-ee-e~~t~~ee-wttR 
a-iFt§§eP-SWtieR-WRtER-SR~is-eff-tRe-~eweP--WReA--~FeSS~Fe--tS 
Feleasea~ 

Saws--sRall--ee--e~~t~~ea--wttR--§~aFes-tRat-a~teffiatteally-aAe 
eeffi~letely-eAelese-tRe-e~titA§-ee§e-wReA-Aet-aet~ally--sawtA§~ 
lRe--§~aFe--ffi~st--ee--eReekea--fFe~~eAtly-te-ffiake-s~Fe-tRat-tt 
e~ePates-fFeely~ 

At--tRe--ee§tAAtA§--aAe--eAe-ef-saw-stFeke;-wReA-tRe-teetR-aFe 
ex~esee;-tRe-e~eFateF-ffi~st-~se-extPa-eaFe-te-kee~-Rts-eeay-e~t 
ef-tRe-ltAe-ef-e~t~ 

19~--6RatA--saw--e~ePatePS-ffi~st-ee-tRePe~§Rly-tAStF~etee-tA-tRe-~se 
ef-tRts-teel~ 

ExtPeffie--ea~tteA-ffi~st-ee-exeFetsee-tA-ePeeP-te-~FeveAt-tAj~Fy; 
as-tRe-e~tttA§-ffieeAaAtsffi-ts-~A§~aFeea~ 

11~--detAteFs--sAall--Rave--a-eyltAePteal-e~tttA§-Reae-aAe-sAall-ee 
~Fevteea--ettReF--wttR--aA--a~FeA--§~aFa--eF--wttR--a--§~aFeea 
a~teffiatte--feea--aAe-a-~eFffiaAeAt-Reee-wRteR-eeveFs-tRe-e~tttA§ 
~aFts~ 

12~--SRa~eF-Reaas-ffi~st-ee-~eFfeetly-ealaAeee-aAe-tA-§eee-eeAettteA~ 
Selte-e~tteFs-aFe-FeeeffiffieAeee-te-eltffitAate-eaA§eF-fFeffi--BFekeA 
eF-iRF9WA-kAtves~ 

13~--PeweF--feea--~laAeFs--sRall--Rave--tRe-e~tteF-Reaas-eeffi~letely 
eAelesee-tA-selte-ffietal-§~aFas~ 

9~eFateFs-aAe-etReF-weFkeFs-ffi~st-stay-e~t-ef-tRe-ltAe-ef-eeaFe 
tFavel-as-tRe-eaA§eF-ef-ktekeaeks-eaAAet-ee-eAitFely--eveFeeffie 
ey-ffieERaAteal-ffieaAs~ Repealed effective June 1, 2000. 
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General Authority: N966-65-93-9± 
Law Implemented: N966-65-93-9± 

92-82-Bl-13. Power machinery and equipment. 

±~--SiaiteRaFy--ffiaERtReFy--aR8-e~~t~ffieRi-sRatt-8e-~laee8-eR-a-ftFffi 
fe~R8aiteR--aR8--~Fe~eFty--see~Fe8--tR--~taee---8efeFe---8etR§ 
e~eFaiea~ 

2~--tRe--wtFtR§--aR8-tRsiattaiteR-ef-eleeiFteatty-8FtveR-ffiaERtReFy 
sRatt-8e-tR-aeeeF8aRee-wtiR-iRe-§eReFatty-aeee~ie8--eleeiFteat 
siaR8aFas~--{See-NaiteRat-tteeiFteal-6eae~} 

3~--PFevtsteRs--sRatt--ae--ffiaae--ie-~FeveRi-tRj~Fy-ai-aRy-~etRi-ef 
SaR§eF-eR-att-ffiaERtReFy-eF-e~~t~ffieRi~ 

4~--PetRiS--Fe~~tFtR§--t~BFteaiteR--S~FtR§--e~eFaiteR--SRatt--Rave 
ftiitR§S-se-leeaie8-eF-§~aF8e8-as--ie--8e--aeeesst8te--wtiRe~t 
RalaF8e~s-e~~es~Fe-te-~eFseRRet-~epfeFffitR§-iRese-e~eFatteRs~ 

S~--Att-BetiS;-§eaFS;-SRafis;-~~tteys;-S~Feekeis;-S~tRSteS;-SF~ffiS; 
ftyWReetS;-ERatRS;-eF-Feet~FeeaitR§;-FeiaitR§;-eF-ffiSVtR§-~aFtS 
ef--e~~t~ffieRt--sRatt--8e--§~aF8e8-tf-s~eR-~aFts-aFe-e~~ese8-te 
eeRiaet-sy-~eFseRs-eF-eiReFwtse-epeaie-a-RalaFa~ 

6~--MeeRaRteal--eF--eleeiFteal-~eweF-eeRtFets-sRatl-se-~Fevtaea-eR 
eaeR-ffiaERtRe;-tR-a-~Feieeie8-~estiteR;-ie--~FeveRi--aeet8eRtat 
siaFitR§s--aR8--ie--eRa8le--iRe--e~eFaieF-ie-e~i-eff-iRe-~eweF 
wttRe~i-teavtR§-Rts-~esttteR-ai-~etRt-ef-e~eFatteR~ 

7~--MaeRtReFy--sRatt--se--sR~i--aewR--eF--~estttve--ffieaRs-takeR-te 
~FeveRi-tis-e~eFaiteR-wRtte-Fe~atFS;--aaj~siffieRts,--eF--ffiaR~at 
t~BFteatteRS-aFe-BetR§-ffiaSe~ 

8~--9Rty---~~attfte8---aR8--a~tReFtle8--~eFS8RRet--WR8--Rave--8eeR 
tReFe~§Rty-tRStF~ete8-sRatt--8e--~eFffittte8--te--e~eFate--~eweF 
ffiaERtReFy-eF-e~~t~ffieRt~ 

9~--PeweF--~Fesses-sRatt-8e-e~~t~~e8-aR8-e~eFate8-wtiR-a-~etRt-ef
e~eFatteR-§~aF8-eF-a-~etRt-ef-e~eFatteR-8evtee-feF-eveFy-~Fess 
e~eFatteR--~epfeFffieS;--e~ee~t--wReFe-tRe-~etRt-ef-e~eFatteR-tS 
ttffitte8-te-aR-e~eRtR§-ef-eRe-fe~FtR-tRER-f6~3S-ffittttffieteF}--eF 
less~ 

tVeFy---S~ER---§~aFS---SRatt---Be--FettaBte--tR--EeRSiF~etteR; 
a~~tteaiteR;-aR8-a8j~stffieRt~--tRe-§~aF8-sRatt-8e--attaeRe8--te 
tRe-~Fess-eF-te-tRe-8te~--lRe-§~aF8-ttself-sRatt-Ret-effeF-aRy 
aeet8eRt-RalaFa~--Jt-sRatl-8e-8est§Re8-aR8-eeRstF~ete8--as--te 
faettttate---tRs~eetteRs---aR8--ffitRtffitle--tRe--~esst8tttty--ef 
Feffi8VtR§-8F-ffitS~StR§-eSSeRttat-~aFtS~ 
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19~ - -PeweF--RaffiffieFS-sRall-Rave-aR-effeettve-RaRa-~FeteetteR-aevtee; 
eF-etReF-s~ttaele-aevtee-se-tRat-tRe-e~eFaieFs-RaRa--Reea--Ret 
ee-~laeea-~RSeF-iRe-RaffiffieF-Faffi-at-aRy-ttffie~ 

11~--MeteF--~eweFea-eF-feet-~eweFea-sReaFs-sRall-ee-e~~t~~ea-wttR-a 
BaFFteF-§~aFa-te--~Feteet--a§atRSt--eeatly--eeRtaet--wtiR--iRe 
kRtfe~ 

12~--6FtRStR§--wReels--sRall-8e-e~~t~~ea-wttR-s~estaRttal-§~aFas-eF 
Re~stR§-~FefeFaely-eR-8etR-staes--ef--tRe--wReel 9 --aRa--stFeR§ 
eRe~§R--te--Festst--a--e~FsttR§--wReel~--Te~-aRa-eetteffi-§~aFas 
sRall-ee-set-as-elese-te--tRe--wReel--as--ts--~Faetteaele--aRa 
exteRa-feFwaFa-eveF-tRe-te~-ef-tRe-§FtRaeF-te-a-~etRi-Ret-less 
tRaR-iRtFty-ae§Fees-eeyeRa-a-veFtteal-ltRe-aFawR--iRFe~§R--tRe 
eeRteF-ef-tRe-wReel~ 

13~--WeFk--Fests--sRe~la-8e-set-Rei-ffi9Fe-tRaR-eRe-et§RiR-tReR-f3~17 
ffitlltffieieFs}-fFeffi-tRe-wReel~--TRey-sRall-ReveF-ee-set-eelew-aR 
exteRaea-Faat~s-ltRe-ef-ftfteeR-ae§Fees-wttR-a-ReFtleRtal-ltRe 
aFawR-iRFe~§R-tRe-eeRieF-ef-tRe-wReel~ 

14~--TRe---s~eea---ef--tRe--wReel--sRall--ReveF--exeeea--tRe--s~eea 
FeeeffiffieRaea-ey-tRe-ffiaR~faet~FeF~ 

15~--WReels--sRe~la--ReveF--ee-feFeea-eR-aR-aFeeF;-ReF-tRstallea-ey 
tRex~eFteReea-weFkeFs~ 

16~--All--§FtRSeFS;-€F~SReFS;-RaffiffieFS;-B~ffeFS;-~eltsReFS;-9F-etReF 
e~~t~ffieRi-§eReFaitR§-a~st-eF-flytR§-~aFtteles--aRa--Fe§aFaless 
ef--s~eea--eF-stze;-sRall-ee-§~aFaea-aRa-veRttlatea-te-~Feteet 
tRe-weFkepls-eyes-aRa-l~R§S--tR--tRe--ffiest--~Faetteal--ffiaRReF; 
€9RStaeFtR§--iRe-Rat~Fe-ef-tRe-ffia€RtRe-aRS-tRe-weFk-~eFfeFffiea~ 

17~--Glass--a~st-sRtelas-ffiay-ee-tRstallea-eveF-tRe-te~s-ef-§FtRatR§ 
wReels-~Fevtaea-safety-§lass-ts-~sea-aRa-see~Fely-aFFaR§ea--tR 
s~eR-ffiaRReF-as-te-ee-Feaatly-Feffievaele-feF-eleaRtR§-tRe-§lass~ 
Repealed effective June 1, 2000. 

General Authority: N9€€-65-93-91 
law Implemented: N9€€-65-93-91 

92-92-91-14. Trucks, cranes, and heavy equipment. 

1~--9Rly--~~altftea--aRa-eeffi~eteRt-e~eFateFs-sRall-8e-~eFffitttea-te 
e~eFate-tF~eks;-eFaRes;-eF-Reavy-e~~t~ffieRt~ 

~eaFReFs;--~RaeF--tRe--atFeet--s~~eFvtsteR--ef--aR-ex~eFteReea 
e~eFateF;-ffiay-e~eFate-e~~t~ffieRi;-e~t-Ret-wReFe-safety-te-etReF 
weFkeFs-ts-tRvelved. 

2~--All--tF~eks-sRall-ee-e~~t~~ea-wttR-a-FeaFvtew-ffitFFeF-ttwe-FeaF 
ffitFFeFs;-eRe-eR-eaeR-stae-ef-tRe-ea8 9 --aFe--FeeeffiffieRaea--wReFe 
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FeaF--wtR8ew-vtew-ts-FesiFteie8~;-8tFeeiteRal-i~FR-tR8teateFs; 
~aFktR§--aR8--feei8Fake;--ffi~ffleF;---Rea8lt§Ris;---iatllt§Ris; 
wtRBSRtel8--wt~eFs;-aR8-ReFR-aR8-ke~i-tR-seFvteeaele-eeR8titeR 
as-Fe~~tFe8-ey-law~--All-seffitiFatleFs;-~t~e-iFatleFs;-aR8-~ele 
iFatleFs-sRall-ee-e~~t~~e8-wtiR-BFakes-aR8-~Fe~eF-lt§RitR§~ 

3~--TF~eks-aR8-eiReF-veRteles-~se8-tR-eaFFytR§-~asseR§eFs-sRall-ee 
~Fevt8e8-wtiR-seais-aR8-wtiR-s~eR-FatltR§S-eF--§~aF8s--as--aFe 
ReeessaFy--te-~Feteet-weFkeFs-fFeffi-falltR§-eF-BetR§-iRFewR-eff 
iRe-veRtele-wReR-tR-ffieiteR~ 

4~--WeFkeFs--sRall--Be-~FeRtBtiea-fpeffi-FtBtR§-eR-F~RRtR§-BeaFBS-eF 
feR8eFs-aR8-sRall-ReveF-leave-eF-8eaF8-a-veRtele-tR-ffietteR~ 

S~--9~ffi~--tF~EkS-SRall-Ret-Be-~se8-feF-tFaRS~eFttR§-W8FkeFS-~Rless 
tRe-tFt~~tR§-aevtee-ts-see~Fely-leekee--te--~FeveRt--tRe--eeey 
fFeffi--BetR§-aeet8eRtally-itlte8;-aR8-iRe-weFkeFs-seatee-tR-iRe 
Beiteffi-ef-iRe-ee~-wtiR-feet-tRStae~ 

6~--WReR--FeaF--vtsteR-ts-eestF~etee;-eaektR§-e~eFatteRs-ey-tF~eks 
tR-iRe-vtetRtty-ef-weFkeFs-sRall-Ret-ee-~eFffititee--~Rless--tRe 
8FtveF--ts--§~t8e8--ey--a-eeffi~eteRt-~eFseR-tR-f~ll-vtew-ef-tRe 
8FtveF-8~FtR§-s~eR-e~eFatteR~ 

7~--A~teffiatte--eaek~~-st§Ral-eevtees-ffiay-ee-~see;-eRly-tf-aRa-wReR 
tRe--eevtee--affeFas--eeffi~lete--waFRtR§--~FeteetteR---te---all 
eeReeFRea~ 

8~--9FtVeFs--ef-tF~eks;-eaFiR-Ra~leFS;-aRB-StffitlaF-e~~t~ffieRt-SRall 
leave-tRe-ea8-eF-8FtveF!s-~esttteR--wRtle--s~eR--e~~t~ffieRt--ts 
8etR§--lea8e8;-tf-e~~ese8-te-8aR§eF-fFeffi-s~s~eR8e8-eF-eveFRea8 
lea8tR§-e~~t~ffieRt-eF-ffietReas~ 

9~--Ne--eRe--e~ee~t-tRe-e~eFaieF-ts-~eFffititee-te-Ftee-eR-e~~t~ffieRt 
~Rless-safe-aeeeffiffieaatteR-ts-~Fevteee-feF-tRe-~asseR§eF~ 

19~--All-ffieteF-veRteles-aRe-ffieeRaRtlea-e~~t~ffieRt-sRall-ee-sR~t-eewR 
wttR-t§RttteR-eff-~FteF-te-aRB-B~FtR§-Fef~eltR§-e~eFatteR~--Ne 
SffiektR§-SRall-ee-~eFffittteB-B~FtR§-Fef~eltR§~ 

11~--VeRteles--eF--etReF--e~~t~ffieRt--tR--~Rsafe-e~eFattR§-eeRattteR 
sRall-ee-Feffievea-fFeffi-SeFvtee-~Rttl--s~eR--Fe~atFs--Rave--eeeR 
ffiaae-te-FeR8eF-safe-e~eFatteR-~esst8le~ 

l2~--safe--8FtvtR§--~Faettees--ffi~st--ee--eeseFvee--at--all-ttffies-ey 
e~eFateFs-ef-ffieteF-tF~eks-eF-etReF-e~~t~ffieRt--~Fe~ellee--ey--a 
self-eeRtatRee-~eweF-~Rtt~ 

l3~--9Rly--s~eR--eFaRes--as--aFe--e~~t~~e8--wttR-~eweF-leweFee-eeeffi 
Retsts-aRe- - lea8ltRes--sRall--ee--~se8--te--s~~~eFt--s~s~eReee 
seaffel8s;--ffiaR--ea§es;--eF--etReF--8evtees--feF--RetsttR§--eF 
s~~~eFttR§-weFkeFs~ 
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!4~--s~~ffis--eA--teaa-AetsitA§--e~~t~ffieAi--sAatt--ee--e~~t~~ea--wtiA 
s~tia8te-ae§s;-~awts;-e~-eiAe~-~estitve-teektA§-aevtees~ 

!5~--safeiy--Aeeks--sAatt--ee-~sea-fe~-AetsitA§-e~e~aiteAs-wAe~eve~ 
~esst8te~--WAe~e--f~e~~eAi--AeektA§--aA8--~AAeektA§---ts---Aei 
Aeeessa~y;-e~eA-iy~e-Aeeks-ffiay-8e-~se8;-~~evt8e8-wt~e-ffie~stA§S 
a~e-~sea-ie-~~eveAi-teaas-f~effi-eetA§-~AtAieAiteAatty-~AAeekea~ 

l6~--Beeffi--sie~s--sAatt--8e--~~evt8ea-eA-att-Aetsi-8eeffis-ie-~~eveAi 
iAeffi-f~effi-eve~ie~~tA§~ 

!7~--Ne-ffiaeAtAe-sAatt-ee-teaaea-eve~-~aiea-ea~aetiy~ 

!8~--Ne--~a~i--ef--aAy--~ewe~--sAevet;--at§§e~;--e~aAe;--e~-Stffitta~ 
e~~t~ffieAi-sAatt-8e--e~e~aiea--ai--tess--iAaA--ieA--feei--f3~95 
ffieie~s}--ef--~esst8te--eeAiaei-wtiA-aA-eAe~§tzea-~ewe~ttAe~--A 
~t§-ffi~si-8e-effeeitvety-§~e~Aae8-wAeA-we~ktA§-tA-iAe--vtetAtiy 
ef--iAe--~ewe~ttAe--~Atess--iAe-ttAe-ts-aeeAe~§tzea-a~~tA§-iAe 
e~e~aiteA~ 

19~--AA---e~e~aie~--ef--AetsitA§--e~~t~ffieAi--sAatt--Aei--teave--iAe 
e~e~aie~ls-~estiteA-ai-iAe-eeAi~ets-~Aitt-iAe--teaa--Aas--eeeA 
safety-taAaea-e~-~ei~~Aea-ie-§~e~Aa-tevet~ 

29~--A--siaAaa~a--st§Aat--sysieffi--sAatt--ee--~sea--eA--att-AetsitA§ 
e~~t~ffieAi~ 

2i~--9Aty-eAe-~~attfte8-st§Aat-~e~seA-sAatt-8t~eet-tAe-e~e~ate~-fe~ 
teaas-e~-ffievtA§-ef-iAe-e~~t~ffieAt;-8~t-a-ste~-st§Aat-sAe~t8--8e 
eeeyea-~e§a~atess-ef-wAe-§tves-tt~ 

22~--la§--ttAes--sAatt--ee--~sea--fe~--eeAi~etttA§--teaas--e~--teA§ 
ffiate~tats-wAeAeve~-Aeeessa~y-te-eAs~~e-safety-ie-we~ke~s~ 

23~--we~ke~s--sAatt-8e-~~eAt8tie8-f~effi-~t8tA§-tAe-teaa;-Aeek;-8att; 
eF-8~eket-exee~t-tA-aA--effie~§eAey--aA8--iAeA--eAty--~Aae~--iAe 
tffiffieatate-s~~e~vtsteA-ef-tAe-s~~e~tAteAaeAt-e~-fe~effiaA~ 

24~--HaA§tA§--e~--swtA§tA§--teaas--ef--~ttea~tve~s-sAatt-Aave-ftxea 
ta88e~s~--Effi~teyees-sAatt--8e--~~eRt8ttea--f~effi--~effiatAtA§--eA 
teaas-e~-ta88e~s-wRtte-~tte-ts-8etA§-a~tveA~ 

25~--HetsttA§--ef-steet-sAatt-ee-aeAe-ey-~se-ef-a-etesea-sRaekte-e~ 
etAe~--~estttve--ffieaAs--ef--aiiaeRffieAt---tAat---wttt---~~eveAt 
aeet8eAtat-8tseA§a§effieAt~ 

26~--A--safety--tasRtA§-SRatt-ee-~~evtaea-fe~-att-tRese-eeAAeeiteAs 
te-~ttea~tve~-Raffiffie~S;-~tte-ejeeie~s;-eF-jet-~t~es~ 

27~--Att--e~~t~ffieAi--sAatt--ee--tAs~eeiea--aatty-wAeA-tA-~se;-as-te 
a~~ffis;--sAeaves;--ea8tes;--aA8--~~ess~~e---Aeses~----9efeeitve 
e~~t~ffieAt-e~-~a~is-sAatt-8e-~e~at~e8-eF-Fe~taeea~ 
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28~--WtPe-Pe~e-eP-eaele-sAatl-ee-tAs~eeies - Pe§~taPty-ey-a-eeffi~eieAi 
~ePseA-aA8-Peffieve8-fPeffi-AetsitA§-eP-tea8-eaPPytA§-sePvtee-wAeA 
ktAke8;-WAeA-ffiaPke8-EePP6St6A-a~~eaPS;-eP-WAeA-fe~P-~ePEeAi-ef 
iAe-ieiat-A~ffiBeP-ef-wtPes-eeffi~estA§-iAe-Pe~e-aPe-fe~A8--ie--8e 
8PekeA-tA-eAe-siPaAs~--tlAe-8tsiaAee-tA-wAtEA-eAe-siPaA8-ffiakes 
eAe-eeffi~teie-i~PA-aPe~As-iAe-Pe~e~} 

29~--Beeffis--ffi~si--ee--lewePes--feP--t~BPteaiteA-ef-~etAi-sAeaves-eP 
eiAeP-sePvtetA§-~Atess-~Pevt8e8-wtiA-a-eaiwatk-aA8-Patt~ 

39~--PeweP-SPtVeA--EeAveyePS--SAatt--Be--§~aP8e8--wtiA--eAEt65~PeS; 
PatttA§S;-eP-st8eeeaP8s-tf-iAePe-ts-a-8aA§eP-ef-wePkePs--8etA§ 
ea~§Ai-eA-ffi6VtA§-~aPis-eP-tAj~Pe8-8y-fatttA§-ffiaiePtat~ 

3±~--Att--eeAveyeP--sysieffis--sAatl--ee-e~~t~~es-wtiA-s~eA-effieP§eAey 
sie~~tA§-eP-St§Aal-8evtees-iAai-wttt-~Pevt8e-safe--eeAiPet--ai 
alt-itffies~ 

32~--Att--e~eAtA§S--ie--Ae~~ePs;--eA~ies;--BtAS;-eP-AalaPse~s-aPeas 
sAall-8e-~Peieeie8-ie-~PeveAi-~ePseAs-fPeffi-sie~~tA§-eP-fatttA§ 
tAie-iAeffi~ 

33~--Safe---aeeessways---sAatt--ee--~Pevtsea--ie--~ePffiti--esseAitat 
tAs~eeiteA;-t~BPteaiteA;-Pe~atP;-eP-ffiatAieAaAee-e~ePaiteAs~ 

34~--t~AAetS;--~tiS;--aAS-StffittaP-eAeteS~PeS-SAatt-Be-~Pevtses-wtiR 
a8e~~aie--8PatAa§e;--tt§RitA§;--veAitlaiteA;---aA8---effieP§eAey 
eeAiPets--tAEt~8tA§--esea~eways--wAePeveP--ti-ts-AeeessaPy-feP 
~ePseAs-ie-eAieP-s~eA-aPea-ie-~epfePffi-wePk~ 

35~--Att--ffiaEAtAePy--aA8--e~~t~ffieAi--SAatt-8e-SA~i-8ewA-eP-~estitve 
ffieaAs--iakeA--ie--~PeveAi---tis---e~ePaiteA---wRtte---Pe~atPS; 
asj~SiffieAiS;-eP-ffiaA~at-t~BPteaiteAS-aPe-eetA§-ffiaSe~ 

36~--AAy--§~aP8--eP-safeiy-8evtee-Peffieve8-eP-ffia8e-tAeffeeitve-sRatt 
8e--Pe~laee8--eP--PesiePe8---ie---safe---e~ePaitA§---eeA8titeA 
tffiffie8taiely--afieP--eeffi~teiteA--ef--wePk--wAtEA--Pe~~tPe8--tis 
Peffievat~ 

37~--Att--Pe~atPS--eA--ffiaERtAePy--eP--e~~t~ffieAi--SAatt-Be-ffiase-ai-a 
leeaiteA-wRteR-wttt-~Pevt8e-a-safe-~laee-feP-Pe~atP~--safe-aA8 
s~tiaele--AetsitA§--e~~t~ffieAi--sAall--ee--~Pevtsea-feP-sAe~-eP 
ftela-ffiatAieAaAee~ 

38~--Heavy---ffiaERtAePy;--e~~t~ffieAi;--eP--~aPiS--iAePeef--WRtEA--ape 
s~s~eA8e8-eP-Ael8-a~aPi-8y-~se-ef-sttA§S;--Retsis;--ep--jaeks; 
sAall--8e--s~esiaAitally-8leeke8-eP-EPt88e8-8efePe-~ePseAs-aPe 
~ePffitiie8-ie-wePk-~A8ePAeaiR-eP-8eiweeA-iAeffi~---B~tl8eleP--aA8 
sePa~eP-elaaes-sAall-ee-lewePea-ie-Pesi-wReA-Aei-tA-~se~ 

39~--9~ffi~--8e8tes-ef-8~ffi~-iP~eks-sAall-8e-8leeke8-eP-EPt88ea-8efePe 
tAS~eeitA§;-SePVtEtA§;-eP-Pe~atPtA§-WRtte-Aetsiea~ 
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49~--WReR--Pe~a~P~R§--eP-~Rflai~R§-i~Pes;-safe-~Peeea~Pes;-ffieiReas; 
aRa-e~~~~ffieRi-ffi~si-ee-~sea-ie-~PeveRi-~Rj~PY~ 

41~--All--ffiaeR~RePy--eP--e~~~~ffieRi-~sea-~R-Pa~s~R§-leaas-sRall-Rave 
a~ieffiai~e-l~ffi~i~R§--aev~ees--eP--Rave--leaa--ea~ae~iy--eleaPly 
~esie8---aR8---e~~~~ffieRi---aae~~aiely--siae~l~le8--eefepe--iRe 
e~~~~ffieRi-~s-e~ePaiea~ Repealed effective June 1, 2000. 

General Authority: N9SS-6S-93-91 
Law Implemented: N9SS-6S-93-91 

92-92-91-15. Hoists, elevators, and manlifts. 

1~--He~sis--eP--elevaiePs--~sea-feP-~ePseRs-eP-ffiaieP~als-sRe~la-ee 
e~ePaie8-eRly-ey-eeffi~eieRi-aR8-Pel~aele-~ePseRs~ 

2~--All--Re~sis--eP-ffieeRaR~eal-l~fis-sRall-ee-ef-aae~~aie-s~le-feP 
iRe--jee---aRa---~sea---eRly---aeeePa~R§---ie---ffiaA~faei~PePs! 
s~ee~f~eai~eAs~ 

3~--WReA-~i-~s-AeeessaPy-feP-wePkePs-ie-eAieP-iRe-ea§e-eP-~laifePffi 
ef-aAy-ffiaieP~al-Re~si-eP-elevaieP-eiReP--iRaR--ai--iRe--eeiieffi 
laRa~A§;--seffie--leek~A§-aevtee-ffi~si-ee-~Pev~aea-ie-~PeveAi-iRe 
ea§e-eP-~laifePffi--fPeffi--BetA§--lewePea--wRtle--iRe--wePkeP--ts 
eAiePtA§-eP-leavtA§-iRe-ea§e~ 

4~--TRe--wePkep!s--elevaieP--eaP--sRall--ee--eRelesea-eA-all-staes 
exee~i-ai-iRe-eAiPaAee;-WRteR-sRall-ee-~Pevtaea-wtiR-a-aeeP-eP 
§aie;--ie--ee--ke~i--elesea-wRtle-iRe-eaP-tS-tA-ffieiteA~--wRePe 
~Paeiteaele;-iRe-eaP-aeeP-eP-§aie-sRall-ee--e~~t~~ea--wtiR--aA 
eleeiPte--eeRiaei--ie--~PeveAi-ffieveffieAi-ef-iRe-eaP-exee~i-wReR 
iRe-aeeP-eP-§aie-ts-elesea~ 

s~--All--ffiaiePtal--Retsi-SRafiways-epeeie8-tASt8e-B~ttBtA§S-SRe~l8 
Be-eAelesea-it§Rily-feP-iRetP-eAitPe-Ret§Ri~--WReA-iRtS-tS-Aei 
~Paeiteaele;-iRe-staes-ef-iRe-sRafiways-Aei-~sea-feP-eAiPaRees 
sRall-ee-eAelesea-eA-eaeR-fleeP-ie-a-Ret§Ri-ef-ai-leasi--et§Ri 
feei--f2~44--ffieiePs}-wtiR-wtPe-AeiitR§-fePffie8-ef-Rei-less-iRaA 
Ne~--16--~Atiea--Siaies--§a~§e---wtPe;---eAe-aAa-eAe-Ralf-tAER 
f3~81-eeAitffieieP}-ffieSR;-eP-eAelese8-wtiR-wee8eA-slais-ef-e~~al 
~Peieeitve-siPeA§iR-wtiR-a-ieeeeaPa-~laeea--aPe~Aa--all--staes 
exee~i-ai-iRe-eAiPaRee~ 

6~--EvePy--RetsitA§--a~~aPai~s--~sea--tA--iRe--eeAsiP~eiteA-ef-aAy 
B~tl8tA§;-evePy-Retsiway;-RaieRway;-elevaieP-well;--aA8--wReel 
Rele--tA-aAy-faeiePy;-ffittl;-wePksRe~;-siePeRe~se;-waPePeeffi;-eP 
siePe-sRall-ee-see~Pely-~Peieeiea-eR-eaeR-fleeP-ey-s~esiaAital 
eaPPteP--fePiy-iwe--tAERes--f196~68--eeAitffieiePs}--Rt§R;-WRtER 
sRall-ee-ke~i-elesea-exee~i-wReA-AeeessaPtly-e~eAea--feP--~se~ 
EvePy-elevaieP-eaP-~sea-feP-etiReP-fPet§Ri-eP-~asseA§ePs-sRall 
ee-~Pevt8e8-wtiR-Seffie-S~tiaele-ffieeRaAteal-aevtee-ey--wRtER--ti 
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eaR--8e--see~Fety-Ret8;-~R-iRe-eveRi-ef-fa~t~Fe-ef-iRe-Fe~e-eF 
Re~si~R§-ffiaeR~ReFy: 

7:--TRe-~taifeFffi-ef-eveFy-Re~si-sRatt-8e-eRetese8-eR-iRe-s~8es-Rei 
~se8-feF-tea8~R§-eF-~Rtea8~R§;-w~iR-8eaF8s--eF--a--Reavy--w~Fe 
seFeeR--eRetes~Fe--feFffie8--ef--Ne:16-~R~ie8-Siaies-§a~§e-w~Fe; 
eRe-aRe-eRe-Ratf-~ReR-{3:81-eeRi~ffieieF}-ffiesR: 

8:--Att-eRiFaRees-ie-iRe-sRafiway-sRatt-8e-§~aF8e8-8y-setf-etes~R§ 
§aies-eF-8y-R~R§e8-eF--~~veie8--8aFs--eF--8y--eiReF--effeei~ve 
ffieaRs: 

9:--9~eFaieFs--ef--~asseR§eF--e+evaieFs--sRatt--8e--Rei--tess-iRaR 
s~xieeR-yeaFs-ef-a§e:--TRey-sRatt-ee-fFee-ef-aRy--~Rys~ea+--eF 
ffieRiat--8efeet--tRat--w~tt--~FeveRt--tRe--~eFfeFffiaRee-ef-tRe~F 
8~t~eS-~R-a-eaFef~t-aRS-€9ffi~eteRt-ffiaRReF: 

19:--teR-Re~Fs-tFa~R~R§-~ReeF-tRe-e~Feet~eR-ef-a-eeffi~eteRt-e~eFateF 
sRatt-8e-Fe~~~Fe8-8efeFe-a--Rew--f~Rex~eF~eRee81--e~eFateF--~s 
~taeee-~R-eRaF§e-ef-a-~asseR§eF-etevateF: 

11:--Reae~R§;--sffiek~R§;--eF--S~ffi~taF-aet~eRs-ey-tRe-e~eFateFs-sRatt 
Ret-ee-~eFffi~tte8-wReR-etevateF-~s-~R-ffi9tteR-eF-~asseR§eFs--aFe 
8etR§-tea8e8-eF-~Rtea8e8: 

12:--9~eFateFS--ffi~st--Ret--+eave--tRe-eaF-~R-tRe-eF8~RaFy-ee~Fse-ef 
e~eFat~eR-ReF-teave-tRe-ffieeRaR~Sffi-~R~Feteetee:--WheR-ReeessaFy 
te--+eave-feF-aRy-FeaseR-tRe-~eweF-ffi~st-ee-8~seeRReete8-eF-tRe 
e~eFat~R§-ffieeRaRtSffi-teeke8-aR8-tRe-Re~stway-8eeFs-teeke8: 

13:--9~eFateFsl-F~tes-sRatt-Ret-a~~ty-te-a~teffiat~e-eF-setf-e~eFate8 
e+evateFs: 

14:--tRe--R~ffiBeF--ef--~asseR§eFs--sRat+--ee-t~ffi~tee-te-tRe-eeRtFaet 
ea~aetty-ef-tRe-eaF-aR8-eFew8~R§-w~tt-Ret-ee-~eFffittte8: 

15:--HaR8-e~eFate8--ffiaRt~fts--sRatt-8e-e~~~~~e8-w~tR-a-RaR88Fake-eF 
feet8Fake-tRat-w~tt-Feffia~R-teeke8-~R-the-lleRll--~esttteR--~Ritt 
Fetease8;--ea~ae+e--ef--ste~~~R§--aR8-Ret8tR§-tRe-eaF-wttR-~ts 
Fate8-tea8-at-aRy-~e~Rt-tR-tts-ttffitt-ef-tFavet: 

rR--a88ttteR;--a-eae+e-safety-8Fake-eF-StffittaF-8evtee-sRatt-8e 
~Fevt8e8-ea~a8te-ef-ste~~tR§-aR8-s~statRtR§-tRe--eaF--aR8--tts 
Fate8--tea8;--as--a--Fes~tt--ef--8FeaktR§-eF-staekeRtR§-ef-the 
s~s~eRsteR-ffieffiBeFs: 

A--se~aFate--+eektR§--8evtee;-tR8e~eR8eRt-ef-the-ffiaR~at-8Fake; 
sRatt-8e-~Fevt8e8-that-wttt-Ret8-tRe-eaF-aR8-tts-Fatee-+ea8-at 
eaeh--taR8tR§:--tRts-8evtee-ffiay-ee-ettheF-ffiaR~at-eF-a~teffiatte: 

S~s~eRSt9R--SRatt--Be--8y--a--sieet-ea8te-Rei-tess-thaR-tRFee
et§RtRS-tR€R-{9:53-ffittttffieteFS}-tR-8taffieteF: 
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l6:--6~t8e--Patls--sRall--ee-ef-steel-eP-siPat§Ri-§PatRe8i-seaseRe8 
wee8-fpee-fPeffi-kReis;-SRakesi-SPy-Pei;-9P-9iReP-tffi~epfeeiteRS: 
6~t8e--Patls--sRall-ee-see~Pely-fasteRe8-wtiR-iRPe~§R-Belts-eP 
elt~s-ef-s~€R-SiPeR§iRi-SeSt§Ri-aR8--s~a€tR§--iRai--iRe--§~t8e 
Patls--aR8--iRetP--fasieRtR§S-sRall-Ret-8efleet-ffiePe-iRaR-eRe
fe~PiR--tR€R--{6:3S--ffitlltffieiePs}--~R8eP---RePffial---e~ePaiteRi 
~aPite~laPly-wRePe-tR-eeRtaet-wtiR-iRe-§~tae-sRee-wReR-iRe-eaP 
ts--at--iRe--laR8tR§:---6~t8e--Patls---sRall---wtiRsiaR8---iRe 
a~~lteatteR--ef--iRe-safety-BPake-wReR-sie~~tR§-a-f~lly-leaaea 
eaP-eP-iRe-ee~RieP-wet§Ri:--TRe-§~tae-Patls-sRall-ee--eetieffiea 
eR--s~ttaele-s~~~ePis-aR8-exieR8e8-at-iRe-te~-te-~PeveRi-§~t8e 
sRees-P~RRtR§-eff-tR-ease-eveP-iPavel-ts-exeeeaea: 

17:--TRe--ee~RiePwet§Ri-sRall-ee-f~lly-eRelesea-feP-iRe-f~ll-leR§iR 
ef-tis-iPaveli-exee~t-feP-aR-tRs~eeiteR-ai-iRe-leweP-ltffiti--ef 
iPavel:---TRe-tRs~eetteR-e~eRtR§-sRall-ee-laP§e-eRe~§R-eRly-te 
tRs~eet-iRe-fasieRtR§S-aR8-ee--eevePe8--wtiR--a--sePeeR--eP--a 
Peffievaele-eeveP: 

18:--TRe-e~ePaitR§-Pe~e-ffiay-~ass-iRPe~§R-iRe-eaP-~latfePffi-B~i-sRall 
Rei-~ass-iRP9~§R-iRe-eaP-€P9SSRea8-eP--aRy--e~~t~ffieRi--ffi9~Rie8 
iRePe~~eR: 

l9:--B~ffi~eP--s~PtR§s-sRall-ee-~Pevt8e8-etiReP-eR-iRe-te~-ef-iRe-eaP 
eP-eR-iRe-eetteffi-ef--iRe--sReave--s~~~ePis--aRa--sRall--ee--ef 
s~ffteteRt--siPeR§iR--ie--aesePB-iRe-tffi~aet-ef-iRe-eaP-aR8-tis 
leas: 

29:--Aeeess-e~eRtR§s-te-a-ffiaRltfi-sRafi-ReaP-aRy-~assa§eway-eP-wePk 
aPea--sRall--ee--effeettvely--§~aP8ea--ey--a--ffiale--~sta§§ePe8 
PatltR§}---eP---wttR--self-elestR§--§ates--eP--etReP--s~ttaele 
eaPPteaaes:--~R~sea-staes-ef-tRe-sRaftway-sRall-ee--aae~~ately 
eRelesea: 

21:--SRaftway-tll~ffitRatteR-sRall-ee-aae~~ate-te-eRaele-tRe-e~ePateP 
te-Rave-f~ll-vtew-ef-all-eestP~etteRs-aR8-RalaP8s-wRteR--ffit§Ri 
~esstely-ea~se-tRj~Py: 

22:--A--ftxea--la88eP--sRall--ee--~Pevt8e8-tR-iRe-sRaftway-wRteR-ts 
aeeesstele-fPeffi-tRe-ffiBRltft-ai-aRy-~etRi-wtiRtR-tts-tPavel-aRa 
wRteR-wtll-~Pevtae-a-ffieaRs-ef-effieP§eRey-extt: 

23:--Net--ffiePe-tRaR-eRe-~ePseR-at-a-itffie-sRall-ee-~ePffitttea-te-Ptae 
tRe-ffiaRltft:--Ratea-leaa-ffi~st-ReveP-Be-exeeeaea: 

24:--PeweP--aPtve--RetsitR§--ffieeRaRtsffi--sRall-Ret-ee-attaeRea-te-eP 
ffiaae-~aPt-ef-aRy-RaR8--~ewePe8--ffiaRltft: Repealed effective 
June 1, 2000. 

General Author;ty: N866-6S-93-9l 
Law Implemented: N866-6S-93-9l 
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92-92-Bl-16. Demolition. 

±~--ARy--8evtee-ef-e~~t~ffieRi-s~eR-as-seaffelas,-la88efs;-8effteks, 
Retsts,-ete~,-~sea-tR-eeRReeiteR-wtiR-aeffieltiteR-wefk-sRall-ee 
e~efaiea---tR---aeeefaaRee---wtiA---iRe--f~les--§evefRtR§--iRe 
€8RSif~Eit8R;--tRSiallait8R;--tRS~eeit8R;---ffiatRieRaREe;---aRS 
e~efaiteR--ef--s~eR--8evtee-ef-e~~t~ffieRi-as-s~eetfte8-tR-eiRef 
~afis-ef-iRts-afitele~ 

2~--WRefe---feaefal--aRa--leeal--eeaes,--f~les,--fe§~laiteRs;--aRa 
ef8tRaRees-§evefRtR§-aRy-aR8-all-~Rases-ef-aeffieltiteR-wefk-afe 
ffiefe-siftR§eRi-iAaR-iAts-afitele,-s~eA-f~les-sRall-~fevatl~ 

3~--Ne--sif~ei~fe;--ef--~afi--ef--a--sif~ei~fe;--ef--aRy--fleef-ef 
ieffi~efafy-s~~~efi;-ef-seaffel8;-st8ewalk-sRe8;-ef--Bfta§e;--ef 
aRy--8evtee-ef-e~~t~ffieRi-sRall-ee-leaae8-tR-exeess-ef-iRe-safe 
eaffytR§-ea~aetiy-wRteR-sRall-Revef-ee--eeRstaefea--ffiefe--iRaA 
eRe-iRtfa-ef-tis-~litffiaie-sif~ei~fal-sifeR§iA~ 

4~--walkways-aRa-~assa§eways-sRall-ee-~fevtaea-fef-~se-ef-wefkefs; 
wRe-sRal+-ee-tRSif~eie8-ie-~se-iReffi;-aR8-a++-s~eR-wa+kways-aA8 
~assa§eways--sRa++--ee--ke~i--aae~~ate+y-+t§Aie8-aA8-ffee-ffeffi 
8eefts-aA8-eiRef-ffiaiefta+s~ 

s~--PfeiP~StR§--AatfS--tA--aAy--ktA8-ef-f~ffiBef-SAal+-ee-wtiASfaWR; 
Raffiffiefe8-tA;-ef-BeRi-evef-as-seeR-as-s~eR--+~ffiBef--ts--feffi8ve8 
ffeffi--iRe--sif~ei~fe-eetA§-aeffieftsRea;-~R+ess-safe-ffieiReas-aPe 
~sea-fef-AaAaftA§-s~eR-ffiaieftal,-ef--~A+ess--a++--Aat+-eeaftR§ 
+~ffieef-ts-~+aeea-tR-~t+es-fef-f~i~Pe-e+eaAtR§-ef-B~fRtR§~ 

6~--WefkePs--sRa++--ee--fe~~tfea-ie-weaP-s~eR-~Peieeitve-eleiRtR§; 
Rea8-aA8-eye-~feieeiteA;-Pes~tfaiePs;-ef-aRy-eiReP--~feieeitve 
safeiy-8evtee-as-eeA8titeRS-ffiay-waffaAt~ 

7~--Jf--a-sif~ei~fe-te-ee-aeffieltsRea-Ras-eeeA-~afita++y-wPeekea-ey 
ftfe,-f+eea;-ex~+esteA;-eP-eiRef-ea~ses;-iAe--wa++s--sRa++--ee 
sRefea--ef--Bfaeea--tA-aeeefaaAee-wtiA-iAe-fe~~tfeffieRis-ef-iRe 
a~iAeftites-RavtA§-j~ftsateiteA;-ef-tA--iAe--aeseAee--ef--s~eA 
fe~~tfeffieRis;---tA---aeeefaaAee---wtiA---aeee~tea--eA§tAeeftR§ 
~faeitee;-eefefe-aAy-aeffieltiteR-wefk-ts-siafiea~ 

8~--tAe--~ewef-eA-aff-efeeift€-SePvtee-ftAeS-SAaff-Be-SA~i-eff-aAa 
a++-s~eR-ftAes-e~i-eP-atseeAAeetea-ai-ef-e~istae-iRe--~Pe~ePiy 
+tRe--eefePe-aeffielttteR-wePk-ts-staftea~--Pftef-te-iRe-e~tttA§ 
ef-s~eA-ftAes;-iAe-eeAifaetef-ef-~fe~efty-ewAeP--sRa++--Aettfy 
aRa-eetatA-iRe-a~~Peva+-eP-eee~efaiteA-ef-iRe-e+eeiPte-sefvtee 
eeffi~aRy~ 

9~--A++--§as,--waief;-sieaffi;-aAa-eiRef-Sefvtee-+tAes-sRa++-ee-sR~i 
eff-aAa-ea~~ea-ef--etRefwtse--eeAiPe++ea--at--eP--e~tstae--iRe 
e~t+atR§--ftAe--ef-e~fe-eefefe-aeffieftiteA-wePk-ts-siafiea~--JA 
s~eR-ease;-iRe-sefvtee-eeffi~aAy-tRvelve8-sRa++-ee--Aeitfte8--tR 
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a8vaAee--aA8--tis--a~~Peva+--eP--eee~ePaiteA--e8iatAe8--8y-iAe 
eeAiPaeieP-eP-~Pe~ePiy-ewAeP~ 

19~--Jf--ti--ts--AeeessaPy--ie--ffiatAiatA-aAy-~eweP;-waieP;-eP-eiAeP 
ttAes-8~PtA§--aeffiettiteA;--s~eA--ttAes--sAatt--8e--ieffi~ePaPtty 
Peteeate8---eP---~Peteete8---wttA---s~8staAtta+---eevePtA§--te 
sattsfaetteA-ef-tAe-~tt+tty-eeffi~aAy-aA8-tA-aeeeP8aAee-wttA-tAe 
a~~+teae+e-ee8es-aA8-te§at-Pe~~tPeffieAts~ 

ll~--Att--f+eeP--e~eAtA§s--aA8--sAafts-Aet-~se8-feP-ffiatePtat-eA~tes 
sAatl--8e--f+eePe8--eveP--eP--eAetese8--wttA--§~aP8Pat+s---aA8 
teeeeaPas~ 

l2~--Befepe---8effietttteA--wePk--ts--staPte8,--st8ewa+ks--eP--~~8+te 
tAePe~§Afapes-a8jaeeAt-te-tAe-wePkstte-sAatt-ettAeP-8e--e+ese8 
eP--~Peteetea~---tAePe~§AfaPes--wAteA--aPe--e~eA-te-tAe-~~e+te 
sAa++-ee-ke~t-e+eaP-aA8-~Ae8stP~ete8-at-a++--ttffies~ Repealed 
effective June 1. 2000. 

General Authority: N966-65-93-9l 
Law Implemented: N966-65-93-9l 

92-82-81-17. Excavation, trench, and shaft work. 

1~--AAy--aevtee--eP--e~~t~ffieAt-~sea-tA-eeAAeetteA-wttA-e~eavatteA; 
tPeAeA;--eP--sAaft--wePk--sAa++--ee--eeAstP~ete8,---tAsta++e8; 
tAs~eete8;--ffiatAtatAe8;--aA8--e~ePatea-8y-tAe-ewAeP-eP-~seP-as 
s~eetfte8-tA-a~~+teae+e-~aPts-ef-tAts-aPtte+e~ 

2~--WAePe--a~~+teae+e,--feaePal,--state;--eP--teea+--eeaes,-P~tes, 
Pe§~tatteAs;-aA8-eP8tAaAees-§evePAtA§-aAy-aA8--a++--~Aases--ef 
e~eavatteA;--tPeAeA;--eP--sAaft--wePk-s~a++-ee-eesePvea-at-a++ 
ttffieS~ 

3~--llE~eavatteAll--ffieaAs-a-eavtty;-~tt;-eP-Ael+ew-ee+ew-tAe-s~Pfaee 
ef-tAe-§Pe~A8;-se-fePffie8-8y-tAe-e~tttA§-eP-tAe-8t§§tA§-e~t--ef 
eaPtA-eP-StffittaP-ffiatePta+s~ 

4~--tPees,--8e~+sePs;-aA8-etAeP-s~Pfaee-eAe~ffiBPaAees-+eeate8-se-as 
te-ePeate-a-AalaP8-at-aAy--ttffie--8~PtA§--e~ePatteAs--sAatt--8e 
Peffievee-eefePe-e~eavattA§-ts-staPtea~ 

5~--lf--tAe--sta8tttty--ef--a8jetAtA§--B~tt8tA§S;--wattS;-eP-etAeP 
stP~et~Pes--aPe--eA8aA§ePea--8y--e~eavattA§--tAePe--sAat+---8e 
sAePtA§;~-ePaetA§;--eP--~A8eP~tAAtA§--~Pevt8e8-as-AeeessaPy-te 
eAS~Pe-tAetP-safety~--tAe-sAePtA§;--BPaetA§;--eP--~AseP~tAAtA§ 
sAatt--8e--fPe~~eAtly--tAs~eete8-8y-a-eeffi~eteAt-~ePseA-aA8-tAe 
~PeteetteA-effeettve+y-ffiatAtatAea~ 

6~--lf--tt--ts--AeeessaPy--te--~+aee--eP--e~ePate--~eweP--sAeve+s, 
8ePPteks;-tP~eks;-ffiatePtat;-eP-etAeP-Aeavy-e8jeets-eA-a--+eve+ 
a8eve-aA8-AeaP-aA-e~eavatteA;-tAe-st8e-ef-tAe-e~eavatteA-sAat+ 
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8e-sReei-~tlea.-sRePea.-aA8-8Paee8-as-AeeessaPy-te-Pestst--iRe 
e~iPa-~Pess~Pe-8~e-te-iRe-s~~ePtffi~ese8-leaas~ 

7~--tRe--staes-ef-evePy-e~eavaiteA-fe~P-feet-{±~22-ffieiePs}-eP-ffiePe 
tA-8e~iR-sRall-8e--s~~~ePie8--8y--s~8siaAitally--8Paee8--sReet 
~tltA§--eP--sRePtA§--~Aless--iRe--st8es--ef-iRe-e~eavaiteA-aPe 
sle~e8-ie-tRe-aA§le-ef-Pe~ese-ef-iRe-ffiaiePtal-8etA§-e~eavatea~ 

8~--~ASePe~titA§-ef-eaPtR-BaAkS-SRall-Aet-ee-~ePffittiea-~Aless-tRey 
aPe-aae~~ately-sRePea~ 

9~--E~eavatea--ffiatePtal--sRall-Aet-ee-~laeea-eA-tRe-§Pe~Aa-s~Pfaee 
AeaPeP-tRaA-et§RteeA-tAeRes-{45~72-eeAttffietePs}--ffieas~Pea-fPeffi 
tRe-ea§e-ef-tRe-e~eavatteA~ 

±9~--Ft~ea-tA-~laee--laaaePs.--statPways.--eP--etReP--ffieaAs-te-§tve 
aeeess-te-e~eavate8-levels-sRall-8e-tA-aeeeP8aAee--wttR--etReP 
a~~lteaele-~aPts-ef-tRts-aPttele~ 

±±~--lltPeAeRll--ffieaAs--a-AaPPew-e~eavatteA-ffiaae-eelew-tRe-s~Ffaee-ef 
tRe-§Fe~A8t-tA-§eAeFal-tRe-8e~tR--wtll--8e--§FeateP--tRaA--tRe 
WtStR~ 

±2~--All-tFeA€Res-fe~F-feet-f±~22-ffieteFS}-eP-ffieFe-tA-8e~tR-SRall-at 
all-ttffies-8e-s~~~lte8-wttR-at-least-eAe-la88eF--feF--eaeR--eAe 
R~AaFea--feet--{39~48--ffieteFs}--ef-tFeAeR-eF-fFaetteA-tReFeef~ 
tRe-lae8eF-sRall-e~teA8-fFeffi-tRe-8etteffi-ef-tRe--tFeAeR--te--at 
least--tRFee-feet-{9±~44-eeAttffieteFs}-aeeve-tRe-s~Ffaee-ef-tRe 
§Fe~Aa~ 

±3~--tRe-staes-ef-all-tFeAeRes-wRteR-aFe-fe~F-feet-{±~22-ffieteFs}-eF 
ffieFe-tA-8e~tR 0 -aA8-wReFe-tRe--st8es--ef--iRe--tFeAeR--aFe--Aet 
sle~e8-te-tRe-aA§le-ef-Fe~ese-ef-tRe-ffiateFtal-8etA§-e~eavatea. 
sRall-8e-see~Fely-Rel8-8y-ttffi8eF-BFaetA§--eF--etReF--effeettve 
ffieaAs~--tRe-8FaetA§-sRall-8e-eaPFte8-aleA§-wttR-tRe-e~eavatteA 
aA8-ffi~st-tA-Ae-ease-8e-effittte8-~Aless-tRe--tFeAeR--ts--e~t--tA 
selt8-Feek-eF-RaF8-sRale~ 

±4~--A--tFeAeR-ea§e;-sRtela.-eF-ee~-ffiay-ee-~sea-tA-lte~-ef-Fe~~tFea 
8FaetA§-tf-tRe-ea§e•-sRtela.-eF-8e~-ts-8est§Ae8-aA8--8~tlt--te 
wttRstaA8--tRe--saffie-~Fess~Fes-aA8-te-§tve-tRe-saffie-~FeteetteA 
te-tRe-weFkeFs~ 

±s~--WReA--tRe--sle~tA§-ef-tFeAeRes-te-tRe-aA§le-ef-Fe~ese-aees-Aet 
e~teA8-te-tRe-8etteffi-ef-tRe-tFeAeR.-tRe-ttffiBeFtA§-sRall-8e--as 
Fe~~tFea--te--s~~~eFt--tRe--veFtteal--~aFt-ef-tRe-tFeAeR~--tRe 
sReettA§-sRall-e~teA8--Aet--less--tRaA--iwelve--tAeRes--f39~48 
eeAttffieteFs}--a8eve-tRe-8etteffi-ef-tRe-sle~e-aA8•-tf-AeeessaFy; 
tee8eaF8s-sRall-8e-~laee8--8eRtA8--tRe--ttffiBeFtA§--te--~FeveAt 
ffiateFtal--fFeffi--slt8tA§--tAte--tRe-tFeAeR~--tRe-s~Ffaee-ef-tRe 
sle~e-sRall-8e-eleaAe8-ef-8e~l8eFs•-st~ffi~s.-eF-RaF8-ffiasses--ef 
eaFtR--te--eltffitAate--tRe--8aA§eF--ef--tRetF--slt8tA§-tAte-tRe 
tFeAeR~ 
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16~--Exeavatea--ffiateP~al-aRa-s~~eP~ffi~esea-leaas-sAall-Ret-ee-~laeea 
ReaPeP-tAaR-e~§AteeR-~ReAes-{45~72-eeRt~ffietePs}-fPeffi-tAe-s~aes 
ef--tAe-tPeReA;-~Rless-8Pae~R§-Aas-eeeR-~Rstallea-aRa-aes~§Rea 
te-w~tAsiaRa-tAe-leaa~ 

17~--WAeR--tPeReAes--aPe--~Reepe~t;--tAey-sAall-ee-sAePee-te-safely 
s~~~ept-tAe-evePAaR§~R§-ffiaieP~al~ 

18~--lf--a--tPeReA--~s--e~t-aleR§s~ee-aR-ex~st~R§-siP~et~Pe-aRe-tAe 
feet~R§s-ef-tAe-stP~et~Pe-aPe-ReaPeP-te-tAe--tPeReA--iAaR--iAe 
~laRe-ef-Pe~ese-feP-tAe-se~l;-tAey-sAall-ee-~R8eP~~RRe8-eP-tAe 
s~eewall-ef-tAe-tPeReA-P~§~ely-s~~~ePtea~ 

19~--WAeR--tAe--ee~tA--ef--tAe-tPeReA-Pe~~~Pes-twe-leR§tAs-ef-sAeet 
~~l~R§;-eRe-aeeve-tAe-etAeP;-tAe-leweP--leR§iA--sAall--ee--set 
~Rs~ee--tAe--eetteffi-stP~R§ePs-eP-wales-ef-tAe-~~~eP-leR§tA-aRe 
8P~veR-8ewR-aR8-8Paeee-as-tAe-exeavat~eR-eeRi~R~es~ 

29~--M~R~ffi~ffi--Pe~~~PeffieRts--feP--iPeREA-i~ffiBePlR§-aPe-as-set-e~t-~R 
tAe-eAaPt-attaeAee-as-aR-a~~eRa~x-te-iAlS-eAa~teP~ 

21~--llSAaftll--ffieaRs--a--Aele--s~Rk--~Rte--tAe-§Pe~Re-at-aR-aR§le-ef 
fePty-f~ve-ee§Pees-eP-less-w~tA-tAe-vePt~eal~ 

22~--Aee~~ate--veRt~lat~eR--ffi~st-ee-~Pev~eee-as-eeRe~tleRs-Pe~~lPe; 
eefepe-~ePffilti~R§-WePkePs-te-eRteP-tAe-SAaft~ 

23~--s~~taele--§~aP8Pall--aR8--teeeeaP8-~Peteet~eR-ffi~st-ee-~Pevl8ee 
aPe~R8-sAaft-e~eR~R§-~Rless-sAaft-~s-eevePe8-aR8-ke~t--elesea~ 

24~--WePkePs--eRteP~R§-eell-eetteffi-~~eP-Aeles-sAall-ae-~Peteetee-ey 
iAe--lRstallat~eR--ef--a--Peffievaele--ty~e--steel---eas~R§---ef 
s~ff~e~eRt--stPeR§tA--te--Pes~st--sA~ft~R§--ef-tAe-s~PPe~RB~R§ 
eaPtA~--s~eA-teffi~ePaPy-~Peteet~eR-sAall-ee-~Pev~aee--tAe--f~ll 
ee~tA--ef-tAat-~aPt-ef-eaeA-~~eP-Aele-wA~EA-~s-aeeve-tAe-eell~ 
A-l~fetlRe-s~~taele-feF-~RstaRt-Pese~e-aRa--see~Fely--fasteRee 
te--a--sAe~leeF-AaFRess-sAall-ee-~Fev~eee-eaeA-~eFseR-eRteF~R§ 
tAe-sAafts~--tA~s-l~fet~Re-sAall-ee-se~aFatee--fFeffi--aRy--l~Re 
~see--te--Feffieve--ffiateF~als--exeavatee--fFeffi-tAe-eell-feetlR§~ 
Repealed effective June 1. 2000. 

General Authority: NS€€-65-93-91 
Law Implemented: NS€€-65-93-91 

92-92-91-18. Barricades and guardrails. 

1~--Affi~te---s~ee--eaPFleaees--aRa--eveFAeae--~Feteet~eR--sAall--ae 
~Fev~eea-wAeR-tAeFe-~s-aaR§eF-ef-~Rj~Fy-fFeffi-fall~R§-ffiateFlat~ 

2~--All--e~eR~R§S-eP-exeavatteRs-tAat-eFeate-a-safety-AazaFB-sAall 
ee-eeveFe8-eF-§~aF8e8-w~tA-a~~Fevea-§~aF8Pa~ls~ 
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3~--NeeessaFy--tRs~eeiteR--Retes--eR--fteeFs-sRatt-ae-eeveFea-wtiR 
§FaitR§-eF-e~~t~~e8-wtiR-RtR§e8-eeveFs-aR8--ke~i--etese8--wReR 
Rei-tR-~se~ 

4~--WReR--ti--ts-Rei-~esstste-ie-Feffieve-easiF~EiteRs-fFeffi-watkways 
eF-eiReF-~assageways;-s~tia8te-8aFFtea8es-eF--§~aF8FattS--ffi~si 
8e-~Fevt8ea~ 

5~--A~~Feve8--§~aFSFattS-eF-BeaF8-feRees-sRatt-8e-~Fevt8e8-feF-att 
~~8tte-watkways--eF--iReFe~§RfaFes--8eF8eFtR§--eR--eF--F~RRtR§ 
iRFe~§R-je8sties~ 

6~--98siF~eiteRs--eR--a-st8ewatk-eF-a-siFeei-sRatt-8e-~Feieeie8-8y 
aR-a~~Feve8-iy~e-8aFFtea8e;-WRtER-SRatt-8e-tR8teaie8-8y--fta§s 
8~FtR§-iRe-8ay-aR8-8y-s~tia8te-tt§Ris-ai-Rt§Ri~ 

7~--~RReeessaFy--Feffievat--ef-aRy-~Feieeitve-aaFFteaae-eF-§~aFaFatt 
tS-~FeRtBtiea~ 

8~--WReFe---ieffi~eFaFy--Feffievat--ef--aRy--~Feieeitve--aaFFteaae--eF 
§~aF8Fatt-ts-ReeessaFy;-eiReF-safeiy-eeRiFet-ffieas~FeS-ffi~si--8e 
~Fevtaea~ 

9~--WReR--S~tia8te--8aFFtEa8es;--§~aF8FattS;-aRS-WaFRtR§-St§RS-aFe 
Rei-~esst8te;-8tFeei-s~~eFvtsteR--ffi~si--8e--~Fevtae8--ie--kee~ 
~eFseRRet---eF--~Ra~iReFt!e8--~eFseRs--e~i--ef--8aR§eF--aFeas~ 
Repealed effective June 1, 2000. 

General Authority: N966-65-93-91 
Law Implemented: N966-65-93-91 

92-92-91-19. Open-sided floors, platforms, runways, and catwalks. 

1~--WReFeveF--Fe~~tFea--8y--iRts-aFitete;-a-siaR8aF8-FatttR§-sRatt 
Rave-a-veFiteat-Ret§Ri-ef--Rei--tess--iRaR--iRtFiy-st~--tRERes 
f91~44--eeRitffieieFs}--ReF--ffieFe--iRaR-feFiy-iwe-tRERes-f196~68 
eeRitffieieFs}-fFeffi-iRe-fteeF-eF-~taifeFffi-ie-iRe--~~~eF--S~Ffaee 
ef--iRe--ie~Fatt~---lRe--tRieFffie8taie--FatttR§-sRatt-8e-ffit8way 
8eiweeR-iRe--fteeF--eF--~taifeFffi--aR8--iRe--~RaeFst8e--ef--iRe 
ie~Fatt~ 

2~--WReFeveF--Fe~~tFe8--ey-iAts-aFitete;-a-siaR8aFa-ieeeeaF8-sAatt 
8e-ai-teasi-fe~F-tREAes-f19~16-eeRitffieieFs}-tR-VeFiteat-Aet§Ai 
fFeffi--iAe--fteeF;-~taifeFffi;-Faffi~;-eF-F~Rway-ie-iAe-ie~-eage-ef 
iAe-eeaFa~ 

3~--EveFy--e~eR-st8ea--fteeF;--tf--ftve-feei-f1~52-ffieieFs}-eF-ffieFe 
aeeve-iAe-aajaeeRi-fteeF-eF-§Fe~R8-tevet;-sAatt-8e-g~aF8ea--ey 
a--siaR8aF8--FatttR§--eR-att-e~eR-st8es;-e~ee~i-wAeFe-iAeFe-ts 
eRiFaRee-ie-a-Faffi~;-siatFway;-eF-ft~e8--ta88eF~---tAe--FatttR§ 
sAatt--8e--~Fevt8e8-wtiA-a-ieeeeaF8-wAeFeveF;-BeReaiA-iAe-e~eR 
staest 
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e~--TRePe--~s--e~~~~meRt--w~tR--wR~eR--fatt~R§-mateP~ats-ee~t8 
ePeate-a-RalaPa~ 

4~--WRePeveP--mateP~als--Rave-te-ee-Pe§~taPty-~assea-eveP-tRe-ea§e 
ef-tRe-fteeP;-tRe-~RteFme8~ate--Pa~t--may--8e--em~tte8--aR8--a 
seet~eR--ef--tRe--Pa~t~R§-ma8e-Pemeva8te;-eP-a-seet~eR-em~tte8 
eRt~Pety-~f;-~R--tRe--e~~R~eR--ef--tRe--~Pe~eP--aam~R~stPat~ve 
a~tReP~ty;--Pe§~taP-e~ePat~R§-eeRa~t~eRs-make-a-Pa~t~R§-wRetty 
~m~Paet~eaele~ 

5~--EvePy-~tatfePm-mePe-tRaR-f~ve-feet-{±~52-metePs}-~R-teR§tR-aRB 
a-w~atR-ef-mePe-tRaR-twe-feet-{69~92-eeRt~metePs}-~f-f~ve-feet 
{±~52--metePs}--eP--mePe--aeeve-fleeP-eP-§Pe~Ra-tevet-sRatt-8e 
§~aP8e8-8y-a-staR8aP8-Pa~t~R§~--TRe-Pa~t~R§-sRatt-8e--~Pev~8e8 
w~tR--a-tee8eaP8-wRePeveP;-8eReatR-tRe-e~eR-s~8es;-~ePseRs-eaR 
~ass-eP-maeR~RePy-aR8-e~~~~meRt-aPe-ex~ese8-te-tRe--RalaP8--ef 
fatt~R§-mateP~at~ 

6~--EvePy--P~Rway--eP-eatwalk-mePe-tRaR-f~ve-feet-{±~52-metePs}-~R 
teR§tR-aRa-less-tRaR-twe-feet-{69~92-eeRt~metePs}-~R-w~atR--~f 
f~ve--feet--{±~52--metePs}-eP-mePe-aeeve-fteeP-eP-§Pe~RB-tevet 
sRatt-8e-§~aP8e8--8y--a--staR8aP8--Pa~t~R§~---WRePeveP--teets; 
maeR~Re--~aPts--eP--mateP~ats--aPe--t~kety--te--8e-~se8-eR-tRe 
P~Rway;-a-tee8eaP8-sRatt-atse--8e--~Pev~8e8--eR--eaeR--ex~ese8 
s~ae~ 

1~--R~Rways-~sea-exel~s~vely-feP-s~ee~at-~~P~eses-fs~eR-as-e~t~R§; 
sRaft~R§;-eP-f~tt~R§-taRk-eaPs}-may-Rave-Pa~t~R§-eR--eRe--s~ae 
em~tte8--wRePe-e~ePat~R§-eeR8~t~eRs-Reeess~tate-s~eR-em~ss~eR; 
aRB-~P9V~B~R§-tRe-fatt~R§--RalaP8--~S--ffi~R~ffi~leB--By--~S~R§--a 
P~Rway---w~atR---ef--Ret--less--tRaR--e~§RteeR--~ReRes--{45~12 
eeRt~metePs}~ 

8~--EvePy--~R€t~ReB--P~Rway--eP--eatwatk;--sRatt--8e-~pev~8e8-w~tR 
eleats-Ret-mePe-tRaR-s~xteeR-~ReRes-{49~64-eeRt~metePs}--a~aPt 
eP--Rave--etReP--meaRS-~Pev~aea-te-~PeveRt-st~~~~R§~ Repealed 
effective June 1. 2000. 

General Authority: N866-65-93-9± 
Law Implemented: N866-65-93-9± 

92-82-81-28. Stairways. 

±~--sta~Pways--aR8--taR8~R§s--sRatt--8e-ke~t-eleaP-ef-mePeRaR8~se; 
e~~~~meRt;-eP-etReP-tP~~-RalaPBS~ 

2~--sta~Pways;-taR8~R§S;-aR8-a~~PeaeRes-sRatt-8e-ke~t-wett-t~§Rte8 
8~P~R§-atl-t~mes-wReR-~se-ef-sta~Pways-may-8e--ex~eetea~---TRe 
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tt§RttR§--sRatt--ee-se-aFFaR§ea-as-te-ee-fFee-fFeffi-sRaaews-aRa 
ef-s~eR-tRteRstty-tRat-tRe--statFs--aRa--~assa§eways--wttt--Be 
eteaFty-aRa-atsttRetty-vtstBte~ 

3~--Stt~~eFy--tFeaas;--taRatR§S;--eF--statF--a~~FeaeRes--sRatt--Be 
eeFFeetea-ey-ffieaRs-s~ttea-te-eeRattteRs~ 

4~--BFekeR--eF--s~ttt--tFeaas--eF-tFeaas-tRat-aFe-~ReveR-fFeffi-weaF 
sRatt-ee-~Feffi~tty-Fe~taeea-eF-Fe~atFea-te--~~t--tReffi--tR--safe 
€9RSttteR~ 

5~--TFeaas--sRatt--Be--ftFffity--see~Fea-aRa-s~ffteteRtty-stFeR§-aRa 
sttff-te-ee-ftFffi-~RaeF-feet-feF-att-FeaseRaBte--eeRattteRs--ef 
~se~ 

6~--statFways--sRatt--Be-s~estaRttatty-eeRstF~etea-se-as-te-safety 
s~~~eFt-tRe-teaas-~taeea-tReFeeR;-wttR-tFeaas--aRa--FtseFs--ef 
~RtfeFffi-wtatR-aRa-Ret§Rt-tR-aRy-eRe-ftt§Rt~ 

7~--EveFy--ftt§Rt--ef--statFS--RavtR§-fe~F-eF-ffieFe-FtSeFS-SRatt-Be 
e~~t~~ea-wttR-a-statF-FatttR§-eF-RaRaFatt~ 

8~--StatFways-Ret-ffi9Fe-tRaR-fepty-fe~F-tR€Res-flll~76-eeRttffieteFS} 
wtae-aA8-eRetese8-eR-BetR--stees,--sRatt--Rave--at--teast--eRe 
RaR8Fatt-teeate8-eR-tRe-eeseeA8tR§-stee~ 

9~--sta+Fways-Ret-ffi9Fe-tRaA-feFty-fe~F-tReRes-{lll~76-eeRt+meteFs} 
w+ee-aR8-RavtR§-eRe-e~eR-s+ee,--sRatt--Rave--a--sta+F--FatttA§ 
ateA§--tRe-e~eA-s+ee~--Jf-eetR-stees-aFe-e~eR;-a-FatttA§-sRatt 
Be-~Fevteee-fep-eaeR-Stee~ 

l9~--sta+Fways--ffi9Fe--tRaR--feFty-fe~F--tReRes-{lll~76-eeAttffieteFs} 
w+ee-sRatt-Rave-a-RaR8Fatt-ateR§-eaeR--eAetesee--st8e--wttR--a 
statF-FatttR§-ateR§-eaeR-e~eA-stee~ 

ll~--statFways--et§Rty-et§Rt--tReRes-{2~24-ffieteFs}-eF-ffieFe-tA-wtetR 
sRatt-Be-~Fev+eee-wttR-a-eeRteP-Patt~ 

l2~--JA--att--B~tt8tR§S;--~eFffiaReRt-statPways-sRatt-Be-tRstatte8-as 
seeA-as-wePktA§-eeR8ttteRs-wttt-~ePffitt~ 

13~--Att--stP~et~Pes--twe-eP-ffiePe-fteePs-~tweRty-feet-{6~19-metePs} 
eP-eveP~-tA--Ret§Rt--sRatt--8e--~Fev+eee--wttR--statPways--aR8 
staASaPS--§~aP8PattS--S~PtR§--tRe--eeRStP~€tteA-~ePtee~--WRePe 
~ePffiaAeRt--statPways--aPe---Ret---eeRstP~etee---eP---tAstattee 
eeRe~PFeRtty--wttR-tRe-eeRstP~etteA-ef-eaeR-fteeF;-a-teffi~ePaPy 
statPway-sRatt-ee-~Pev+eee~ 

l4~--9R--~eFffiaAeRt--statFways--eest§Re8--aR8--tAstatte8--wttR-steet 
tPeaes--aR8--taR8tR§s--te--Peee+ve--eeffieRt--eP--etReP--fttttR§ 
ffiatePtat;--teffi~eFaFy--wee8eR--tPeaes-sRatt-8e-tat8-tR-tRe-f~tt 
wt8tR-ef-tRe-tpea8-aR8-taR8tR§;-te-tRe-Ret§Rt-ef--tRe--RestR§; 
~Rttt-~ePffiaReAt-fttttR§-ffiatePtat-tS-tA-~taee~ 
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15~--statFways--sAall--se--~Feteetea--wttA--teffi~eFaFy--FatltR§s--eF 
eReles~Fes-as-seeR-as-eeRstF~etea-aRa-~Rttl-~eFffiaReRt-FatltR§S 
eF-eReles~Fes-aFe-tRstallea~ Repealed effective June 1, 2000. 

General Authority: NS€€-65-93-91 
Law Implemented: NS€€-65-93-91 

92-92-81-21. Ladders. 

1~--F+xea--eF--statteRaFy--laaaeFs;--~eFtasle--laaaeFs;--exteRsteR 
laaaeFs;-seetteRal-laaaeFs;-ste~laaaeFs;--eF--tFestle--laaaeFs 
sAall--se--stF~et~Fally--se~Ra--aRa--~sea--tR--aeeeFaaRee-w+tA 
§eReFally-aeee~tea-staRaaFas~ 

2~--Exee~t--wAeFe--ettAeF--~eFffiaReRt--eF--teffi~eFaFy--statFways--eF 
s~+ta8le-Faffi~s-eF-F~Rways-as--Fe~~tFea--8y--tAts--aFttele--aFe 
~Fev+aea;--laaaeFs--sAall--se--~Fev+aea--te-§tve-aeeess-te-all 
fleeFs-eF-te--seaffelas--eF--~latfeFffis--wAeFe--wePk--ts--8etR§ 
~epfePffieB-ffiePe-tAaR-ftve-feet-{1~52-ffietePs}-aseve-§Pe~Ra-eP-te 
a-~ePffiaReRt-eP--teffi~ePaPy--fleeP~---lAtS--Pe~~tPeffieRt--ffiay--8e 
wa+vea;--wAePe--etAeP--aeee~ta8le--ffieaRs--ef--aeeess--Aas-8eeR 
~Pev+aea~ 

3~--~aaaePs--as--Pe~~tFea--sy--tAts-aPttele-sAall-se-left-tR-~laee 
~Rttl-tAe-~ePffiaReRt-eP-teffi~ePaPy-statPways--aPe--~Pev+aea--aRa 
Peaay-feP-~se~ 

4~--~aaaePs-wAteA-aPe-te-PeffiatR-as-~aPt-ef-tAe-~ePffiaReRt-stF~et~Pe 
afteP-eeffi~tetteR-ef-8~tt8tR§-e~eFatteRs-sAall-eeRfePffi--te--aRy 
leeal;-ffi~Rtet~at;-eP-state-eeaes-wAteA-ffiay-8e-a~~l+ea8le~ 

5~--Weea---laaaePS--SAatt--Be--seltaty--eeRStP~etea--ef--seaseRea; 
stPat§At-§PatRea-weea;-fPee-fPeffi-SAakes;-ePess-§FatR;--eAeeks; 
aeeay;---eP---etAeP---aefeets~---PPeteettve--eeattR§--ffi~St--8e 
tPaRs~aPeRt~ 

6~--weea--laaaePs--ffi~st--se--tRs~eetea--fPe~~eRtly--feP--aaffia§e-eP 
aeteFteFatteR~--€tese-vts~at-tRS~eetteR--tS--~pefeppea--PatAeP 
tAaR-leaa-testtR§~ 

7~--Metal--laaaePs-sAall-se-ef-s~ffteteRt-ePess-seetteR-te-~PeveRt 
extPeffie-aefleetteR-aRa-P~R§s-sAall-se-eeFP~§atea;-eeatea--wttA 
skta-Pes+staRt--ffiatePtal--eP--etAePwtse--tPeatea--te--ffitRtffitle 
Stt~~tR§~ 

8~--Metat--taaaePS--ffi~St--Be--fpe~~eRity-tRS~eetea-aRa-eAeekea-fep 
weaP;-eePPesteR;-aRa-stP~et~Pal-fatl~Pe~ 

9~--Metal--laaaePs-sAall-Ret-se-~sea-aPe~Ra-eleetPteal-etPe~+ts-ef 
aRy-ty~e~--~aaaePs-eeRstP~etea-ef-AeAeeAa~et+ve-ffiatePtals-ffi~st 
se-~sea~ 
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±9~--taaaePs-ef-aRy-iy~e-sAatl-ee-eapef~tty-~Rs~eeiea-feP-aaffia§e-~f 
aPe~~ea-eP-~f-eiAePw~se-ffi~sAaRalea-wAeR-~sea~ 

±±~--taaaePS-W~iA-BPekeR-eP-ffi~SS~R§-P~R§S-eP-Sie~S;-BPekeR-eP-S~t~i 
s~ae-Pa~ts;-eP-eiAeP-fa~liy-eP--aefeei~ve--eeRsiP~ei~eR--sAatt 
Rei-ee-~sea~--s~eA-laaaePs-sAall-ee-w~iAaPawR-fPeffi-sePv~ee-aRa 
Be-Pe~a~Pea-eP-aesiPeyea~ 

±2~--WePkePs-ffi~st-faee-iAe-laaaeP-aRa-~se-eeiA-AaRas-wAeR-aseeRa~R§ 
eP-aeseeRa~R§-taaaePs~ 

±3~--s~~~t~es--eP--e~~~~ffieRi-sAalt-Rei-ee-eaPP~ea-ey-wePkePs-eR-iAe 
laaaePs~--A-Pe~e;-eleek-aRa--~~lley;--eP--eiAeP--safe--ffieiAeas 
sAatl-ee-~sea-feP-s~eA-iPaRsfep~ 

±4~--WAeR--taaaePs-aPe-eeffiffieR-~assa§eway;-eRe-sAall-ee-~Pev~aea-feP 
aseeRa~R§-aRa-eRe-feP-aeseeRa~R§;-ie-~ePffi~i--iPaff~e--~R--eeiA 
a~Peei~eRs-ai-iAe-saffie-i~ffie~ 

±s~--s~ae--Pa~ls--eR--laaaePs--tf~xea--eP-~ePiaele~-sAatl-exieRa-at 
leasi-iAPee-feei-{9±~44--eeRi~ffieiePs}--aeeve--iAe--taRa~R§--eP 
fleeP-SePvea;-~Rtess-eiAeP-eeRveR~eRi-aRa-see~Fe-AaRaAetas-aFe 
~Pev~aea-at-s~eA-~taees~--lf-exieRaea-s~ae-Pa~ls-aFe-~sea;-iAe 
P~R§s-ffiay-ee-effi~itea-aeeve-iAe-laRa~R§~ 

±6~--PeFiaele--laaaeFs--sAall--ee--~Ret~Rea--se-iAai-iAe-AeP~leRiat 
a~siaRee-fFeffi-iAe-feei-ef-iAe-taaaeF-ie--a--~t~ffiBt~Re--aFe~~ea 
fFeffi-iAe-~~~eP-~e~Ri-ef-s~~~eFi-~s-a~~Fex~ffiaiely-eRe-fe~FiA-ef 
iAe-laaaeF-teR§iA-fFeffi-iAe-ease-te-iAe-~~~eF-~e~Ri-ef-s~~~eFt~ 

±t~--s~~~eFis--feF--iAe--laaaeP;--eeiA-ai-iAe-te~-aRa-ai-iAe-eetieffi 
sAatl-8e-ef-s~eA-a-Rai~Fe--iAai--taieFat--8~s~laeeffieRi--eaRRei 
eee~F~---€leais;--SAees;--ffieial--~e~Ris;--lasA~R§S;--eP--eiAeP 
s~~iaele--aev~ees--sAall--ee--~sea--as--Pe~~~Fea--ie---~FeveRi 
St~~~~R§~ 

±8~--PeFiaele--s~R§te--laaaePs--eF--~Ra~v~a~al--seet~eRs-ef-laaaePs 
sAatt-Rei-exeeea-iA~Piy-feet--£9~±4--ffieieFs}--~A--teA§iA~---Ne 
exieRs~eA-ta88eF-exeeea~R§-s~xiy-feei-f±8~29-ffieiePs}-~A-teR§iA 
wAeA-exieRaea-sAatl-ee-~sea~ 

±9~--PeFiaele--sie~laaaeFs-eveF-iweRiy-feet-£6~±9-ffieieFs}-~A-teA§iA 
sAatt-Rei-8e-~sea~--ste~laaaeFs-sAatl-8e-se--eeRsiP~eie8--iAai 
wAeR--~R--iAe--e~eR--~es~i~eA--att--iPeaas--sAatt-ee-tevet~--A 
leek~R§-aev~ee-eP-s~PeaaeP-ie-Aela-iAe-fPeRi-aRa-eaek-seet~eRs 
see~Fety--~R--e~eA--~es~i~eR-sAatl-ee-aR-~Aie§Fal-~aFi-ef-eaeA 
ste~laaaeP~ 

29~--F~xea-taaaeFs-sAall-ee-f~Pffity-see~Pea-~R-~taee-ey-ie~;-eeiieffi; 
aRa-~RiePffiea~ate-fasieR~R§s-as-Pe~~~Pea~ 

2±~--tAe--~~ieA-ef-a-f~xea-laaaeF-sAatt-Aei-ee-s~eA-iAai-a-~eFseR!s 
~es~i~eR-~s-8elew-iAe-la88eP-wAeR-et~ffiB~R§~--ta88eFs-sAatl--8e 
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ve~iteal--e~--~estttvely--tRettRea~---Ne§attve--tRettRe-ts-Ret 
~e~ffitttea~ 

22~--TRe--atstaRee--f~effi-f~eRt-ef-~~R§s-te-Rea~est-~e~ffiaReRt-eejeet 
eR-tRe-ettffiBtR§-stae-ef-tRe-laaae~--sRall--Ret--ee--less--tRaR 
iRt~ty--tReRes--{76~2-eeRitffiete~s};-aRa-tRe-atstaRee-f~effi-Baek 
ef-~~R§s-te-iRe-e~ttatR§-e~-st~~et~~e-sRatl-ee-Ret--less--tRaR 
stx-aRa-eRe-Ratf-tReRes-{16~51-eeRttffiete~s}~ 

23~--WRe~e-a-~e~seR-ffi~st-sie~-a-atstaRee-§~eate~-tRaR-twelve-tReRes 
{39~48-eeRttffiete~s}---f~effi--tRe--laaae~--te--Rea~est--ea§e--ef 
st~~et~~e--e~-e~~t~ffieRt;-a-laRatR§-~tatfe~ffi-sRall-ee-~~evtaea~ 

24~--All--ftxea--laaae~--taRatR§s--sRatl--ee-e~~t~~ea-wttR-staRaa~a 
§~a~a~atts;-se-a~~aR§ea-as-te-§tve-safest-~esstele--aeeess- - te 
tRe--laaae~~---s~eR--taRatR§--~latfe~ffi--sRatl-ee-Ret-less-tRaR 
tweRty-fe~~-tReRes-{69~96-eeRttffieie~s}-tR-wtatR-aRa-tRt~ty-stx 
tReRes-{91~44-eeRitffiete~s}-tR-teR§tR~ 

25~--WRe~e--ftxea--laaae~s--a~e-~sea-te-aseeRa-te-Ret§Rts-exeeeatR§ 
iweRty-feet-{6~19-ffiete~s};-taRatR§-e~-~est-~tatfe~ffis-sRatt--Be 
~~evtaea--fe~--eaeR--tweRty--feet--{6~19--ffiete~s}--e~-f~aetteR 
tRe~eef~--Ftxea-laaae~s-~~evtaea-wttR-safety-ea§es--e~--laaae~ 
safety-aevtees-ffiay-ee-exeffi~i-f~effi-iRts-~e~~t~effieRi~ 

26~--AR--exte~te~--ft~e--esea~e--ef-tRe-stat~-e~-easket-laaae~-ty~e 
sRatl-ee-~~evtaea-f~effi--~~~eF--flee~s--ef--§~atR--RaRattR§--eF 
steFa§e--StF~€t~~eS;-9F-aRy-etReF-SiF~€t~Fe-RaVtR§-W9Fk-ft99FS 
at-~~~eF-levels~--tRts-sRatt-a~~ty-te--stF~et~Fes--eeRstF~etea 
eF-FeB~ttt-afteF-d~ty-1;-1969~ 

27~ - -A-ea§e-eF-easket-§~aFa-sRatl-ee-~Fevtaea-eR-att-ftxea-exteFRat 
laaaeFS-ffi9Fe-tRaR-tweRty-feet-f6~l9-ffieteFs}--tR--teR§iR--wReFe 
s~eR-laaae~s-aFe-effi~teyea-tR-Fe§~taF-aRa-f~e~~eRt-seFvtee~ 

28~--safety--ea§es--sRatt--Ret-exteRa-less-tRaR-tweRty-seveA-tReRes 
f68~58-eeRttffieteFs}--ReF-ffi9Fe-tRaR-tweRty-et§Rt-tReRes--f7l~l2 
eeRttffieteFs}--fFeffi--tRe-eeRteFttAe-ef-tRe-F~A§s-ef-tRe-laaaeF~ 
tRe-ea§e-sRatt-Ret-ee-less--tRaR--tweAty-seveA--tAeRes--{68~58 
eeAttffieteFs}-tA-wtatR~ 

29~--taaaeF--safety--aevtees;--s~eR-as-tRese-wRteR-tAeeF~eFate-ltfe 
eelts;-fFtetteA-BFakes;-aR8 - s t t8tA§-attaeRffieAts;-ffiay--ee--~sea 
eA--teweF;--wateF--taAk;--aAa-eRtffiAey-laaaeFs-eveF-tweAty-feet 
{6~19-ffieteFs}-tA-~ABFekeA-teA§tR-tA-tte~-ef--ea§e--~FeteetteA~ 
Repealed effective June 1, 2000. 

General Authority: N866-65-93-9l 
Law Implemented: N866-65-93-9l 

92-82-81-22. Scaffolds - Definitions. 
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1 "B • . I ~ • " ~ • %~--- ea~swatR-s--enatP---ffieaRs--a--seat--te--s~~~ePt--a-weP~eP-tR 

sitttR§-~esitieR;-s~~~ePtea--ey--Pe~e--s~tR§s--attaeRea- - te--a 
s~s~eRsieR-Pe~e~ 

2~--llBpaeell--ffieaRs--a-tie-tRat-Retes-eRe-~eiRt-tR-a-ft~ee-~esitteR 
witR-Pes~eet-te-aRetReP-~eiRt~--BPaetR§-ts-a-systeffi-ef--8Paees 
eP-ttes-tRat-~PeveRt-eistePtteR-ef-a-stP~et~Pe~ 

3~--llBpiektayepsl--seaffetell--ffieaRs--a--seaffe~e;--tRe-~~atfePffi-ef 
wRieR-is-eeffi~esee-ef--~taRks--s~~~ePtee--eR--e~itt-~~--s~~aPes 
see~Pee-te-eaeR-etReP-8y-eia§eRat-8PaetR§~ 

4~--ll6aP~eRtepsl--8Paeket-seaffetell-ffieaRs-a-seaffe~e;-tRe-~tatfePffi 
ef-wRteR-ts-eeffi~esee-ef-~~aRks--aRe--s~~~ePtee--eR--tPiaR§~taP 
8Paeee-8Paekets-see~Pee-te-tRe-stee-ef-tRe-8~t~etR§~ 

s~--ll6~aPePat~ll--ffieaRs--a-RePtl9Rtat-Patt;-Se€~Pee-te-~~Pt§RtS-aRe 
ePeetee-ateR§-tRe-e~~esee-ee§es-ef-seaffe~es;-fteeP--e~eRtR§S; 
watt-e~eRtR§S;-P~Rways;-ete~;-te-~PeveRt-~ePseRs-fPeffi-fa~~tR§~ 

6~--llHePse--seaffetell--ffieaRs--a-seaffete;-tRe-~tatfePffi-ef-wRieR-is 
s~~~ePtee-ey-RePses~ 

f~--lllRee~eReeRt--~ete--seaffetell--ffieaRs-a-seaffe~e-s~~~ePtee-fPeffi 
tRe-ease-ey-a-ae~ete-Pew-ef-~~Pt§Rts;-iRae~eRaeRt--ef--s~~~ePt 
fpeffi---tRe---watts---aRe--eeRstP~etee--ef--~~Pt§Rts;--tee§ePs; 
RePtleRta~--~tatfePffi--8eaPePs;--aRe--eta§eRa~---8PaeiR§~----AR 
iRee~eReeRt--~ete-seaffe~e-ffiay-a~se-ee-PefePPee-te-as-a-e~i~t
~~-seaffeta~ 

8~--lltee§eP--aRe - -stPtR§ePll-ffieaRs-a-seaffe~e-ffieffiBeP;-WRtER-e~teReS 
RePtleRtatty-fPeffi--~est--te--~est;--at--Pt§Rt--aR§tes--te--tRe 
~~tte§s;--s~~~ePts-tRe-~~tte§s;-fePffis-a-tie-eetweeR-tRe-~ests; 
aRe-eeeeffies-a-~aPt-ef-tRe-seaffete-ePaetR§~--tee§ePs-wRieR--ee 
Ret-s~~~ePt-~~t~e§s-aPe-atse-eattee-stPtR§ePs~ 

9~--llQ~tPt§§eP--seaffetell--ffieaRs-a-seaffete;-tRe-~tatfePffi-ef-wRieR 
is-s~~~ePtee-ey-e~tPt§§ePs-eP-tRP~ste~ts-~PejeettR§--fPeffi--tRe 
watt-ef-tRe-e~i~atR§;-tRe-iRReP-eRe-ef-wRieR-is-see~Pee-iRsiee 
tRe-e~itetR§~ 

±9~- - llP~tte§ - -eP--eeapepll--ffieaRs--a-seaffete-ffieffiBeP;-~~eR-wRieR-tRe 
~tatfePffi-Pests~--lR-a-stR§te-~ete-seaffe~e-tRe--e~teP--eRe- - ef 
tRe--~~t~e§--Pests--eR-a-tee§eP-aRe-tRe-tRReP-eRe-Pests-tR-tRe 
watt~--lR-aR-tRee~eReeRt-~e~e-seaffete-eaeR-eRe-ef-tRe--~~tte§ 
Pests--eR--a-tee§eP~--lR-aR-iRee~eReeRt-~ete-seaffete-a-~~tte§ 
is-kRewR-as-a-eeaPeP~ 

±±~- - useaffetell--ffieaRs--aRy--teffi~ePaPity--teeatee-e~evatee-~tatfePffi 
~see-feP-S~~~ePttR§-W9PKePS-9P-ffiatePtatS-tR-tRe-ee~PSe-ef--aRy 
aRe--att--ty~es -ef-eeRstP~etieR-wePk-iRet~etR§-ffiatRteRaRee-aRe 
eeffietttteR~ 
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±2~--llStR§~e--~e~e-seaffe~ell-ffieaRs-a-~~aifefffi-FesitR§-eR-~~i~e§s-ef 
efess8eaffiS;-iRe-e~ief-eR8s-ef-wRteR-afe-s~~~efie8--eR--~ee§efs 
see~fe8--ie--a--stR§~e--few-ef-~esis-ef-~~ft§Ris-aR8-iRe-tRRef 
eRas-eR-a-wa~~-ef-Re~es-tR-a-wa~~~ 

±3~--us~~afell--ffieaRs--a--ffaffiee--sif~ei~fe-s~t~i-~~-ef-vefitea~-aRe 
ReftfeRia~-ffieffi8efs-aR8-8faees-wRteR-wReR-~se8-tR-~atfS-aR8-sei 
~~-aR8-8faee8-~eR§tt~8tRa~~y;-~fevt8es-a-s~~~efi-fef-a-wefktR§ 
~~aifefffi~ 

±4~--us~s~eReee--seaffe~au--ffieaRs--a-seaffe~e-s~~~efiee-ffeffi-aseve, 
iRe-~~aifefffi-ef-wRtER-ts-s~~~efie8-ai-ffiefe-iRaR-iwe-~etRis--8y 
siee~-wtFe-ea8~es-s~s~eR8e8-ffeffi-evefRea8-e~ift§§eFs-wRteR-afe 
aReReFe8-ie-iRe-siee~-eF-eeReFeie-fFaffie-ef-iRe--8~t~8tR§~---li 
ts--e~~t~~ee--wtiR--a-RetsitR§-SF~ffi-eF-ffiaeRtRe-se-iRe-~~aifefffi 
eaR-8e-Fatse8-eF-~eweFea~ 

±s~--uswtR§tR§-seaffe~ell-ffieaRs-a-seaffe~a,-iRe-~~atfeFffi-ef-wRtER-ts 
s~~~eFie8-8y-sitFF~~s-eF-RaR§eFs-ai-Rei-ffi6Fe-iRaR--iwe--~etRis 
s~s~eReee--fFeffi--eveFReae--s~~~eFis--tR--a-ffiaRReF-ie-~eFffiti-ef 
FatstR§-eF-~eweFtR§-ie-s~ti-Fe~~tFee-~estiteR~ 

l6~--llTee8eaF8ll-ffieaRs-a-8aFFteF-~~aee8-a~eR§-iRe-ee§e-ef-a-seaffe~8 
~~aifeFffi;-F~Rway,--ete~,--see~Fe8--iReFeie--ie--§~aF8--a§atRsi 
fa~~tR§-ef-ffiaieFta~~ Repealed effective June 1. 2000. 

General Authority: NB66-65-93-9l 
Law Implemented: NB66-65-93-9l 

92-92-91-23. General requirements for all scaffolds. 

±~--seaffe~es,--~~aifeFffiS;--eF--ieffi~eFaFy-f~eeFs-sRa~~-8e-~Fevt8e8 
feF-a~~-wefk-e~ee~i-iRai-wRtER-eaR-8e--8eRe--safe~y--fFeffi--iRe 
§F6~RS;--fFeffi-58~t8-eeRSiF~EiteR;-eF-S~€R-SR6Fi-~eFte8-weFk-as 
eaR-8e-8eRe-safe~y-fFeffi-~a88eFs~ 

2~--seaffe~es,--~~aifeFffiS;--eF--ieffi~eFaFy-f~eeFs-sRa~~-se-~Fevteee 
wtiR-~aeeeFs;-siatFways;-ef-eiReF-safe-ffieaRs-ef-aeeess-ie-s~eR 
weFk~ 

3~--Ne--seaffe~e-sRa~~-se-~sea-feF-sieFa§e-ef-ffiaieFta~-e~ee~i-iRai 
8etR§-e~FFeRi~y-~se8-aR8-ai-Re--itffie--sRa~~--aRy--seaffe~a--8e 
eveF~eaaea~ 

4~--ARy--seaffe~a--eaffia§ee--eF--weakeRee--fFeffi--aRy-ea~se-sRa~~-se 
tffiffie8taie~y-Fe~atFe8-aR8-weFkeFs-sRa~~-Rei-8e-a~~ewe8--ie--~se 
ti-~Rit~-Fe~atFs-Rave-seeR-eeffi~~etea~ 

s~--PeFS8RS--SRa~~-Rei-8e-~eFffitiie8-ie-weFk-eR-a-seaffe~8-8~FtR§-a 
sieFffi-eF-Rt§R-WtRe~ 
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6~--seaffetas;--~taifefffiS;--F~Aways;--fteefs;--ete~;-sAatt-ee-ke~i 
ffee-ef-tee;-sAew;-§fease;--ffi~B;--ef--aAy--eiAef--ffiaieftat--eF 
e~~t~ffieAi--wAteA-we~t8-feA8eF-iAeffi-~Asafe-ef-Aalafae~s~--wAefe 
Stt~~efy-s~ffaees-eaAAei-ee-avetaea;-aBfastve-ffiaieftat-ef-seffie 
Aai~Fe-sAatt-ee-~sea-ie-ass~fe-safe-feeitA§~ 

7~--BafFets;--eexes;--teese-itte-eteeks;-teese-~ttes-ef-BPteks;-eP 
eiAeP-~Asiaete-eejeeis-sAatt-Aei-ee-~sea-feP--iAe--s~~~ePi--ef 
~taAktA§-tAteA8e8-as-seaffet8s-eP-wePktA§-~taifePffis~ 

8~--Seaffet8s--~Aatt--Be--8est§Ae8;--€9ASiP~€ie8;-aA8-tAS~eete8-By 
€9ffi~eieAi--~eP59AS--WAe--aPe--faffitttaP--WtiA--5~€A--WePk---aA8 
Pe~~tPeffieAis-feP-safeiy~ 

9~--Att--seaffetas;--~taifePffiS;--Paffi~S;--iPesites;-fatse-wePk;-aAa 
stffittaF-ieffi~ePaPy-teaa-eeaPtA§-siP~ei~Pes-sAatt--Be--8est§Ae8; 
eeAsiP~eie8;--aAa--ffiatAiatAe8-wtiA-a-safeiy-faeieP-ef-Aei-tess 
iAaA-fe~P-tA-aeeePBaAee-wtiA-iRe-Pe~~tPeffieAiS-ef-iAtS-aPit€te~ 

19~--Att--t~ffiBeP--~sea--tA--iRe--€9ASiP~€iteA-ef-seaffet8S-SRatt-Be 
59~AB-SiPat§Ri-§PatAeS;-fPee-fpeffi--€P9SS--§PatA;--SRakes;--aAS 
taPge--teese--eP--aeaa--kAeis;--eP-eiReF-aefeets-tffi~atPtA§-tis 
SiPeA§iR-eP-S~PaBtttty~ 

11~--Natts--~sea--tA--iAe--eeAsiF~eiteA--ef-seaffetas;-sia§tA§;-aAa 
s~~~ePts-sRatt-Be-ef--affi~te--stle--aA8--teA§iA;--aA8--~se8--tA 
s~ffteteAt--~~aAttttes--at--eaeR--eeAAeetteA--te--aevete~--tRe 
aest§Aea-stFeA§tR-ef-tRe-seaffeta~ 

12~--Metat-seaffetas-sAatt-Be-aest§Aea-aAa-eeAstP~etea-ef-ffiatePtats 
aae~~ate--tA--Stle--te--ffiatAtatA--a--safety--faeteP--ef--fe~P; 
8e~eA8tA§-eA-Ret§At-ef-seaffet8-aA8-tea8-eaPPte8-tAePeeA~ 

13~--PeweP--seaffet8tA§--ffia€RtAes;--tewePS;--aA8--stffittaP-e~~t~ffieAt 
sAatt-Be-ef-tAe-ty~e-eP--e~~at--te--tAe--Pe~~tPeffieAts--ef--tRe 
geAePatty--aeee~tea--staAaaPas--feP--s~eR-e~~t~ffieAt~--Att-s~eR 
e~~t~ffieAt-sAatt-Be-ePeete8-aA8-~sea--tA--aeeeP8aAee--wttR--tRe 
ffiaA~faet~PePs--s~eetfteatteAs-aA8-tAe-tea8-ttffitts-sAatt-Aet-ee 
exeeeaea~ 

14~--Att---eeffi~eAeAt---~aPts--exee~t--Pe~e--eP--eaete--ef--swtA§tA§ 
~tatfePffiS;-seaffetB-ffia€RtAes;-seaffet8s;--eP--StffittaP--aevtees 
~sea-feP-s~~~ePttA§-R~ffiaA-teaas-sAatt-Aave-a-ffitAtffi~ffi-faeteP-ef 
safety-ef-fe~P~--Re~e-eP-eaBte-aAa-attaeRffieAts-s~~~ePttA§-s~eR 
aevtees-sAatt-Rave-a-ffitAtffi~ffi-safety-faetep-ef-et§Rt~ 

1S~--lAe--wt8tA--ef--att--seaffet8s;--Paffi~S;-P~Aways;-aA8-~tatfePffiS 
sRatt-Be-8etePffitAe8-ey-tRe-~se-te--wRt€R--tAey--wttt--Be--~~t~ 
lRey--sRatt--Be--ef--s~ffteteAt-wtatA-te-ettffitAate-a-eeA§estea 
eeA8ttteA-ef-wePkePs-eP--ffiatePtats--aA8--e~~t~ffieAt--aA8--sRatt 
~Pevtae--~AeBstP~etea--~assageway--feP-s~~~tytA§-ffiatePtats-aAa 
ffi9VeffieAt-ef-wePkePS-€9AStSteAt-wttR-tRe-wePk-BetA§--~epfePffieB~ 
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tR-Re-ease-sRall-iRe-wtaiR-ee-less-iRaR-et§RieeR-tReRes-{45~72 
eeRitffieiePs}~ 

l6~--seaffela--~latfePffi--~laRks--sRall-8e-at-least-iwe-tReRes-f59~8 
ffitlltffieiePs}-tR-iRtekRess-ey--ieR--tReRes--{25~4--eeRitffieiePs} 
wt8e;--~eP--€ePPes~eRStR§--StffieRSteRs-feP-ftRtSRe8-l~ffiBeP~;-Be 
siPat§Ri-§PatRe8;-fPee-ef-laP§e-eP-leese-kReis;-aR8-8e-tR-§eee 
se~R8-eeR8titeR~--All-seaffela-~latfePffis-sRall-8e-at-leasi-iwe 
~laRks-wtae~ 

l7~--seaffelas--eP--sia§tR§--ffiePe-iRaR-ieR-feet-f3~95-ffieiePs}-aeeve 
§Pe~Ra-eP-fleeP;-sw~R§-eP-s~s~eRaea-fPeffi-aR--evePReaa--s~~~ePi 
eP-ePeetea-wtiR-siaiteRaPy-s~~~ePis-~e~ee~t-seaffelatR§-wRelly 
WtiRtR-iRe-tRiePteP-ef-a--8~tlStR§--aR8--eevePtR§--iRe--eRitPe 
fleeP--s~aee--ef--aRy--Peeffi--iRePetR--aRa--Rei-RavtR§-aRy-stae 
e~~esea-te-a-Retsiway;-elevaieP--sRafi;--eP--siatPwell~--sRall 
Rave--a--siaR8aP8-§~aP8Patl-~Pe~ePly-attaeRee;-8eltee;-8Paeee; 
aR8-eiRePwtse-see~Pe8;-aR8-e~ieR8tR§-aleR§-iRe--eRttPe--leR§iR 
ef--tRe--e~tst8e-aR8-tRe-eRes-tRePeef;-wttR-eRly-s~eR-e~eRtR§S 
as--ffiay--ee--ReeessaPy--feP--aeltvePy--ef---ffiatePtals~----s~eR 
seaffel8tR§--eP--sta§tR§-sAall-8e-se-fasteRee-as-te-~PeveRi-tt 
fPeffi-swaytR§-fPeffi-iAe-8~tl8tR§-eP-siF~et~Pe~ 

l8~--tR-lte~-ef-§~aP8Patl-~PeteetteR-eR-seaffelas-eP-etAeF-elevatee 
wePk-aPeas;-safety-8elts-aR8-ltfeltRes-sRall-8e--~see;--e~ee~t 
wRePe-tRetP-~se-ffiay-ePeate-a-§PeateP-RalaPa~ 

l9~--safety--Rets--sRall-8e-~Pevtee8-wReR-PeeeffiffieR8ea-8y-tRe-safety 
a~tRePtty-RavtR§-j~PtseteiteR;-tf-safety-eelts-aRe--ltfeltRes; 
§~aP8ea--~latfePffis--aR8-seaffelas;-eP-teffi~ePaPy-fleePs-aPe-Ret 
feastele~ 

29~--seaffelas--eP--wePktR§-~latfePffiS-sRall-ee-see~Pely-fasteRea-te 
tAe-8~tl8tR§-eP-SiP~€i~Pe;-eP-tf-tRSe~eRSeRt-ef--tRe--8~tl8tR§ 
sRall--8e--8Paeea--eP--§~yee-te-~PeveRt-sway-as-eeR8ttteRs-ffiay 
waPFaRt~ 

2!~--WReR--~eFseRs--aFe--wePktR§--eR--a-seaffela-wtiR-etReF-~eFseRs 
eR§a§ea-aeeve;-iRe-seaffele-sRall-Rave-aR-eveFAeaa-eeveFtR§-ef 
~laRktR§-as-a-~FeteetteR-te-tAe-weFkeFs-tAeFeeR~ 

22~--WAeR--tt--ts--ReeessaPy--feP--weFkePs--ie-weFk-eF-~ass-~RaeP-a 
seaffele-~~eR-wAteA-etAeF-~epseRs-aFe-weFktR§;-iAeFe-sAall--ee 
a--seFeeR--eF-eiAeF-~FeteetteR-te-eateA-ffiaieFtal-tAai-ffiay-fall 
fFeffi-aeeve~ 

23~--Stee--seFeeRs-sAall-ee-~Fevteee-eR-seaffeles-eFeetee-tR-~laees 
aajaeeRt-te-~assa§eways--eP--iAeFe~§AfaFes--te--§~aFa--a§atRSi 
falltR§-ffiaiePtal~ Repealed effective June 1, 2000. 

General Authority: N966-65-93-9l 
Law Implemented: N966-65-93-9l 
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92-82-Gl-24. General requ;rements for pole scaffolds. 

1~--Pe~e-seaffe~a-~~Ft§Rts-sRa~~-ee-set-~~~me-aRa-e~eekea;-eFaeea; 
eF-etReFwtse-maae-see~Fe-te-~FeveRt-mevemeRt~ 

2~--WReFe--~e~es-aFe-s~~teea;-tRe-s~~aFea-eRa-ef-tRe-~~~eF-seetteR 
sRa~~-Fest-s~~aFe~y-~~eR-tRe-s~~aFea-eRa-ef-tRe-~eweF-seetteR; 
aAa--tRe--twe-eAas-sRa~~-ee-Ft§ta~y-fasteAea-tegetReF-wttR-Ret 
~ess-tRaR-twe-weeaeR-s~~tee-~~ates-Aet--~ess--tRaR--fe~F--feet 
{1~22-meteFs}-~eR§-aRa-RavtR§-tRe-same-w+atR-as-tRe-~e~e~--+Re 
~~ates-sRa~~-ee-see~Fe~y-Aa4~ea-4R-~~aee-eA-aaje4RtR§-staes-ef 
tRe-~e~es~ 

3~·-IR-Reavy-a~ty-seaffe~as-tRe-eeffi84Rea-eFess-seetteR-aFea-ef-tRe 
s~~4ee-~~ates-sRa~~-ee-Aet-~ess-tRaR-tRe-eFess-seet4eRa~--aFea 
ef-tRe-~e~e~ 

4~--+Re--s~~+ee--~~ates--sRa~~--ee--se--~~aeea--as--te-eveF~a~-tRe 
ae~tttR§-eRas-ef-tRe-~e~e-e~~a~~y;-aRa-sRa~~-ee-se-~eeatea--as 
Ret-te-4RteFfeFe-w4tR-tRe-ma4~tR§-ef-~ea§ePs~ 

5~·-tR--~t§Rt--a~ty-seaffe~aS-Ret-meFe-tRaR-tweRty-fe~p-feet-{f~3l 
meteFs}-tR-Ret§Rt;-~e~es-may-ee--s~~+eea--ey--eveF~a~~tR§·-tRe 
eAas--Ret--~ess--tRaR--fe~P--feet--{1~22--meteFs}-aRa-see~Fe~y 
Rat~tR§-tRem-tegetReF~--A-s~estaRtta~-eteat-sRa~~-ee-Rat~ea-te 
tRe--~eweF--seetteR--te--feFm--a-s~~~ePt-ef-Fest-feP-tRe-~~~eF 
seetteR~ 

6~--~ea§eFs--sRa~~--ee--~eR§-eRe~gR-te-eMteRa-eveF-twe-~e~e-s~aees 
aAa-sRa~~-eveP~a~-tRe-~e~es-at--eaeR--eRa--ey--at--teast--fe~F 
tAeRes-{19~16-eeAttmeteFs}~ 

t~--~ea§eFs-sRa~~-atways-ee-s~~4eea-at-~e~es;-ReveF-4A-eetweeA~ 

a~--P~atfepm--~taRktR§--SRa~t--ee--Ret--~ess-tRaR-twe-tAeRes-{5~98 
eeRttmeteFs}-tR-tR4ekAess;-teF--eeFFes~eAatR§--a4meRsteAs--feF 
ftAtsRea-~~meeF~~ 

9~--P~aRks--sRat~--ee-~a+a-wttR-tRetF-eages-etese-tegetReP-se-tRat 
tRe-~~atfePm-w4t~-ee-tt§Rt-w4tR-Re-s~aees-tRFe~§R-wRteR--tee~s 
eF--fFa§meAts--ef--mateF4ats-eaR-fat~~--EaeR-~taAk-sRa~~-ae-ef 
s~ff4eteAt-~eA§tR-te-eMteAa-eveF-tRFee-eeaFeFs--aAa--at~--eAas 
sRa~~-ae-~a~~ea-eveF-aeaFeFs~ 

19~--WReFe--~~atfeFm-~~aAks-eveFta~;-a-stA§~e-~~t~eg-+s-s~ffteteAt; 
tRe-eAas-ef-aetR-tRe-~~~eF-aAa-~eweF--~~aAks--eveF~a~~+Rg--tRe 
~~t~eg-ay-at-~east-stM-tReRes-{15~24-eeRttmeteFs}~ 

11~--P~atfepm--~~aAktA§--sRa~t--~pejeet-eveF-tRe-tast-~~tte§-at-tRe 
eRa-ef-tRe--seaffe~a--ay--Aet--~ess--tRaR--StM--tAeRes--{15~24 
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eeAitffieiePs}--8~t--tR--Re--ease-ffiePe-tAaR-twetve-tR€Aes-f39,48 
eeRHffietePs}, 

l2.--WAeR--a--seaffet8-t~PRs-a-eePReP;-iAe-~tatfePffi-~taRks-sAatt-8e 
tat8-te-~PeveRt-t+~~tR§;--tAe--~taRks--iAat--ffieet--tAe--eePReP 
~~tte§--at--aA--aR§te--sAatt-8e-tat8-ftPst;-e~teA8tA§-eveP-tAe 
8ta§eRatty-~taee8-~~ite§--faP--eRe~§A--te--Aave--a--§ee8--safe 
8eaPtR§;--8~t--Ret--faP--eRe~§A--te--tAvetve--aAy--8aR§eP-fPeffi 
tt~~tR§;-tAeR-tAe-~taRktR§-P~RRtR§-tR-tAe--e~~estie--StPeetteR 
at-Pt§At-aR§tes-sAatt-8e-tat8-se-as-te-e~teA8-eveP-tAe-Pest-eA 
tAe-ftPst-tayeP-ef-~taAktR§• 

l3.--tf--tAe--s~aee--8etweeA-tAe-seaffet8-aA8-8~tt8tR§-watt-tS-ffiePe 
tAaR-et§AteeA-tA€Aes-f45.72-eeRttffietePs};-a-§~aP8Patt-sAatt-8e 
ePeetea-eR-tAe-watt-s+ae. Repealed effective June 1. 2000. 

General Authority: N9€€-65-93-9l 
Law Implemented: N9€€-65-93-9l 

92-82-81-25. Single pole or bricklayers' pole scaffolds. 

±.--StR§te-~ete-seaffet8s-sAatt-8e-etasstfte8-as-etiAeP-tt§At-a~ty 
seaffet8s;-eP-Aeavy-8~ty-seaffet8s. 

2.--A--tt§Ai--8~ty-seaffet8-+s-a-seaffet8-8est§Re8-aR8-eeAstP~ete8 
te-eaPPy-a-wePktR§-teaa-ef-tweAty-ftve-~e~Aas-~eF-s~~aFe--feet 
fl2.22--§Paffis-~eP-s~~aFe-eeAttffieteF};-s~eA-as-tAieA8ea-feF-tAe 
~se-ef-eaF~eRteFs;-~atAieFs;-eF-etAeFs-ef-stffittaF-tFaaes;--aA8 
wAt€A--s~~~eFts--Ae--teaa-etAeP-tAaA-tAe-weFkeFs-aA8-a-ffitAtffi~ffi 
affiS~At-ef-tt§Atwet§Ai-ffiateFtat. 

3.--A--Aeavy--8~ty-seaffet8-+s-a-seaffet8-8est§Ae8-aA8-eeAstF~etea 
te-eaFFy-a-weFktR§-tea8-ef-seveAty-f+ve-~e~R8s-~eF-s~~aFe-feet 
f36.65--§Faffis-~eP-s~~aPe-eeRitffieteF};-s~eA-as-tAieA8ea-feF-tAe 
~se-ef-steRe-ffiaseAs-eP-etAePs-ef--stffittaF--tFa8es;--aA8--wAt€A 
s~~~ePts--tR--a88ttteA--te--iAe--weFkeFs--a-s~~~ty-ef-8~tt8tA§ 
ffiaiePtah 

4.--FeF--tt§Ai-8~iy-seaffet8s-Rei-ffi8Fe-iAaA-iweRiy-fe~F-feet-f7,3l 
ffieieFS}-tA-Aet§Ai-iAe-fettSWtA§-ffitRtffi~ffi-RSffitAat-Stle--ffiateFtat 
tS-Fe€elfflleRSe8t 

Petes-eF-~~Ft§Ais . . . . . . . . . 
te8§eFs---s~~~eFitA§-~~tte§s .... 
SiFtR§eFs;-Aei-s~~~ePttR§-~~ite§s 
P~He§s . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

BPaees . . . . . . . . . . 

eF 
eA-ea§e 

S~aetA§-ef-~etes---ffieas~Fe8-ateA§-tAe 

. . ---2-ey-4-tAEAeS 
. . . ---2-ey-6-tAEAe 
. . . ---±-ey-6-tAeAes 

.---4-ey-4-tAEAeS 

.---2-ey-6-tAeAes 

... ---l-ey-4-tAeAes 

~tatfeFffi; -Aei-ie-e~eeea ........ -7-feei-6-tAeRes 
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S~ae4R§-ef-~e+es---84staAee-fpeffi-8~4+8tA§; 
Aet-te-exeeea . . . . . . . . . .-5-feet-9-tAeRes 

S~ae4A§-ef-+ea§ePs---vePttea++y 

PtaRktR§ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
leeaeaPas . . . . . . . . . . . . 
G~aPaPatts . . . . . . . . . . . . 

.-7-feet-9-4AeRes 

. .. --2-8y-i9-tRERe5 
.---i-ey-6-iAeRes 
.---2-ay-4-tAeRes 

5:--FeP--seaffe+as--ffiePe--iRaA--tweAty-fe~F--feet-f7:3i-ffietePs}-tR 
Aet§Ri-aA8-Aet-ffiePe-iAaA-feFiy-feet-fi2:i9-ffieiePs}--tA-Aet§Rt; 
tAe--~e+es--sRat+--ee--tAFee--ey--fe~F--tAeAes--f7:6--8y-i9:i6 
eeAitffieiePs}-tA-eFess-seeiteR;-aAa--feF--seaffe+as--ffieFe--iAaR 
feFiy--feet--fi2:i9--ffieteFs}--tR--Aet§Ri;--fe~F-8y-fe~F-tReAes 
fi9:i6-8y-i9:i6-eeAttffieieFs}-4A-eFess-seeiteA--eF--AeavteF--as 
Fe~~tFeS:---9iAeF--ffieffiBeFS-SRatt-eeAfeFffi-WtiA-iRe-Fe~~tFeffieRiS 
ef-s~8seet4eA-4: 

6:--FeF--Reavy-a~ty-seaffe+as-Aei-ffieFe-iAaA-iweAiy-fe~F-feet-f7:3i 
ffieieFs}-tA-Aet§Ai-iAe-fe++ewtA§-ffitRtffi~ffi-ReffitAa+-st!e--ffiaieFtat 
+s-FeeeffiffieRaeat 

Pe+es-eP-~~Ft§Ais . • • . . . . . . . . ----3-ey-4-tAeAes 
. • • . 2-ey-6-tAeAes 

~ea§eFs---s~~~eFitR§-~~tte§s . . . . ----2-ey-8-tReAes 
SiPtR§eFs---Aet-s~~~eFitR§-~~tte§s . ----i-ey-6-tAeAes 
P~ite§s ...•............ ----4-ey-4-tReRes 

eF . . . . ----2-ey-8-tAeRes 
eA-ea§e 

BFaees . 

S~aetA§-ef-~e+es---atsiaAee 
BetweeA-~eteS;-Rei-ie-exeeea . 

S~aetR§-ef-~e+es---aistaRee-fFeffi 

. . . ----i-ey-6-tAeRes 

.---7-feet-9-iAeAes 

8~tt8tA§-Ret-te-exeeea .•...... ---5-feet-9-tAeAes 

S~aetR§-ef-teageFs---veFitea++y .... ---4-feet-6-tAeAes 

PtaAktA§ . . . . • . . • . . . • . . ---2-8y-i9-tAeAes 
leeaeaFas . • . . . . • • . . . . . ----i-ay-6-tAeAes 
G~aPaFat+s . . . • . • • . . • . . . ----2-ey-4-tReAes 

7:--FeF--seaffetas--ffieFe--tAaR--tweRty-fe~F--feet-f7:3i-ffieteFs}-tR 
Aet§Rt-aR8-Ret-ffieFe-iAaR-feFty-feet-fi2:i9-ffieieFs}--tR-Aet§At; 
iAe--~e+es--sAa++--ae--ef--fe~F-8y-fe~F-tReAes-fi9:i6-8y-i9:i6 
eeAitffieieFs}-iR-ePess-seetieR;-aRa--feF--seaffe+as--ffieFe--iAaR 
feFty--feet--fi2:i9--ffieieFs}--iR-Aet§Ri;-iAe-~e+es-sRa++-ae-ef 
fe~F-By-stX-tREAes--fi9:i6--8y--i5:24--eeAitffieieFS}--tR--EF9SS 
seetieR--eF--AeavteP-as-Fe~~tFe8:--9tReF-ffieffiBePs-sAat+-eeRfeFffi 
wiiA-tAe-Fe~~tFeffieRis-ef-s~eseetieR-6: 
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8~--WAeFe--stR§te-~ete-seaffetas-aFe-~sea-feF-VeFy-tt§Ai-weFk;-iAe 
wt8iA-ef-iAe-~taifeFffi-{8tsiaRee-ef-~etes-fFeffi-B~tt8tR§~-ffiay-ee 
Fea~eea--ie-a-wt8iA-eeRstsieRi-wtiA-iAe-Rai~Fe-ef-iAe-weFk-aR8 
iAe-safeiy-ef-iAe-weFkeFs-iAeFeeR;-e~i-tR--Re--tRsiaRee--sAatt 
iAe--seaffela--ee--less--iAaR--iwe--~taRks-tR-wtaiA~ Repealed 
effective June 1, 2000. 

General Authority: N966-6S-93-9i 
Law Implemented: N966-6S-93-9i 

92-92-91-26. Independent pole or buildup scaffolds. 

t~--lAe--~eteS;--teS§eFS;--SiFtR§eFS;--~~ite§S;--eeaFeFS;-~taifeFffi 
~taRktR§;-aR8-eiAeF-ffieffieeFs-ef-tt§Ai--8~iy;--tR8e~eR8eRi--~ele 
seaffelas--ef--aRy--Aet§Ai--aR8--Aeavy--a~iy;-tR8e~eR8eRi-~ete 
seaffelas-~~-ie-iweRiy-fe~F-feei-f7~3i-ffieieFs}--sAatt--ee--iAe 
saffie-as-feF-StR§te-~ele-seaffelas~ 

2~--lAe--tRReF--Few--ef-~etes-sAatl-ee-sei-as-ReaF-iAe-walt-ef-iAe 
e~tt8tR§-as-~Faeiteaele-aR8-attew-weFkeFs--s~ffteteRi--weFktR§ 
s~aee~ 

3~ - -lAe-e~ieF-Few-ef-~eles-sAatl-ee-sei-Rei-less-iAaR-stM-feei-stM 
tReAes-fi~98-ffieieFs}--fpeffi-iAe-tRReF-Few-feF-seaffet8s--~~--ie 
iweRiy-fe~F--feei--f7~3i--ffieieFs}--tR-Aet§Ai-aR8-Rei-tess-iAaR 
seveR-feei-StM-tReAes-f2~29-ffieieFs}-feF-seaffelas-eveF-iweAiy
fe~F-feei-f7~3i-ffieieFs}-tR-Aet§Ai~ 

4~--lAe--atsiaRee-eeiweeR-~eles-teR§ti~atAatly-feF-~aFattel - ie-iAe 
watt~-sAatl-ee-iAe-saffie-as-feF-StR§te-~ele-seaffelas~ 

s~--As-iAe-tR8e~eA8eAi-~ete-seaffet8-Feeetves-eeffi~aFaitvety-ttiite 
s~~~eFi-fFeffi-iAe-B~ttStA§;-ti-tS-tffi~eFiaRi-ie--siFeA§iAeR--aRS 
sitffeA-ti-iAeFe~§Aty-ey-sysieffiaite-aA8-eaFef~t-8FaetA§~ 

6~--Att-8~tt8~~-weea-seaffelas-sAatl-ee-eeAsiF~eie8-ie-s~~~eFi-iAe 
weFktA§-teaa-wtiA-a-faeieF-ef-safeiy-ef-fe~F-Fe§aFatess-ef-aRy 
eiAeF--s~eetfteaiteRs-§tveA-aS-ffitRtffi~ffi-Fe~~tFeffieAis~ Repealed 
effective June 1, 2000. 

General Authority: N966-6S-93-9i 
Law Implemented: N966-6S-93-9i 

92-92-91-27. Tubular pole scaffolds -Definitions -Design. 

i~--lAe--eeaFeFs--tR--a--i~e~taF--~ele--seaffela-aFe-iAe-eFesswtse 
ffieffiBeps-eaFFytR§-iAe-~taifeFffi-~taRktR§~ 

2~--IA--a--Aeavy-iy~e--i~e~taF-~ele-seaffela-alt-~esis-aAa-F~RAeFs 
aFe-ie--ee--ef--iwe-tAeA--fS9~8-ffittttffieieF}--e~ist8e--ataffieieF 
i~etR§;----aAa----iAe----eeaFeFs----ef---iwe-aR8-eRe-Aatf-tREA 
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{63~5-ffitlltffieieP}--e~tsiae--ataffieieP--i~BtR§--wtiR--iRe--~ests 
s~aeea--st~--feet--{1~83-ffieiePs}--ey-st~-feet-st~-tReRes-{1~98 
ffieiePs}~--All-BPaetR§-ts-te-ee-ef--twe-tReR--{59~8-ffitlltffieieP} 
e~tsiae-ataffieieP-i~BtR§~ 

3~--lR--a--lt§Ri-ty~e-t~e~laP-~ele-seaffela-all-~ests,-aRa-P~RRePs 
aRa-eeaPePs-aPe-te-ee-ef-twe-tReR--{59~8-ffitlltffieieP}---e~tstae 
StaffieieP--i~BtR§;-WtiR-iRe-~ests-s~aeea-st~-feet-{1~83-ffietePs} 
a~aPt-ey-teR-feet--{3~95--ffietePs}--aleR§--tRe--leR§tR--ef--tRe 
seaffela~---All-BPaetR§-ts-te-ee-ef-twe-tReR-{59~8-ffitlltffieteP} 
e~tsiae-ataffieteP-t~BtR§~ 

4~--lR--a--ffieat~ffi-ty~e-t~e~laP-~ele-seaffela-all-~ests-aRa-P~RRePs 
aPe-te--ee--ef--twe-tReR--{59~8-ffitlltffieteP}--e~tstae--ataffieteP 
t~BtR§----aR8----tRe----eeaPePs----ef----twe-aR8-eRe-Ralf-tR€R 
{63~5-ffitlltffieteP}--e~tsiae--ataffieteP--t~BtR§--wttR--tRe--~ests 
s~aeea--st~--feet--{1~83--ffietePs}--a~aPt--ey--et§Rt-feet-{2~44 
ffietePs}-aleR§-tRe-leR§tR-ef-tRe-seaffela~--All-BPaetR§--ts--te 
ee-ef-twe-tReR-{59~8-ffitlltffieteP}-e~tsiae-ataffieteP-t~BtR§~ 

5~--tRe--~ests--tR--a--t~B~laP--~ele--seaffela--ape--iRe--vePtteal 
s~~~ePttR§-ffieffiBePs~ 

6~--tRe--P~RRePs--tR--a--t~e~laP-~~ele-seaffela-aPe-tRe-leR§tRwtse 
RePt!eRtal-ffieffiBePs~ 

7~--All--t~e~laP-~ele-seaffelas-sRall-ee-aest§Rea-te-Rave-a-faeteP 
ef-safety-ef-Ret-less-tRaR-fe~P-aRS-tRts-eP-a-laP§eP-faeteP-ef 
safety-sRall-ee-eesePvea-tR-tRe-~se-ef-evePy-seaffela~ 

8~--t~B~laP--steel--eP--etReP--ffietal-seaffelas-ffi~St-Be-ePeetea-aRa 
~se8-tR-aeeeP8aRee-wttR-tRe-ffiaR~faet~PePs--s~eetfteatteRs--aR8 
Pe€9ffiffieRSatteRs~---~~Pt§RtS--SRall--Be-~l~ffiB;-aR8-ftPffi-feettR§ 
ffi~st--ee--~Pevtaea--feP--eaeR--~~Pt§Rt~---6eRReetePs--ffi~st--ee 
~Pe~ePly--seatea--aRa--leekea,--~stR§--tRe-eePPeet-aeviees-feP 
asseffiBly~ Repealed effective June 1, 2000. 

General Authority: NB€6-65-93-91 
Law Implemented: NB€6-65-93-91 

92-82-81-28. Suspended scaffolds. 

1~--TRe--~se--ef--a--s~s~eRaea--seaffela--ts--PeeeffiffieRSea--feP-all 
B~tl8tR§S-ffi9Pe-tRaR-ftve-stePtes--Rt§R;--B~tlt--wttR--a--fPaffie 
wRteR--wtll--~Pevtae--evePReaa--s~~~ePt~---TRe--~aPts--ef--tRe 
9~tl8tR§--eP--stP~et~Pe--te--wRt€R--a--s~s~eR8ea--seaffela--ts 
attaeRea--sRall--ee--e~affitRea-te-aetePffitRe-tf-tRe-~aPts-aPe-ef 
s~ffteteRt-stPeR§tR-te-s~~~ePt-~Pe~ePly-tRe-leaa-tRat-wtll--ee 
tffi~esea-eR-tRe-seaffela~ 
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2~--A--s~s~eA8e8-seaffel8-sRatl-ee-ea~aele-ef-s~sia~A~A§-a-wePk~A§ 
leae-ef-fePiy-~e~Aes-~eP-s~~aPe-feei-{19~53-§Paffis--~eP--s~~aPe 
eeAi~ffieieP}-w~iR-a-faeieP-ef-safeiy-ef-fe~P~ 

3~--s~s~eA8e8--seaffet8s--sRatt--AeveP--ee-~se8-feP-iRe-siePa§e-ef 
sieAe-eP-Reavy-ffiaieP~als~ 

4~--Att--s~s~eA8e8--seaffet8s--sRatl--ee--~Pev~8e8-w~iR-a-Re~si~A§ 
ffiaeRtAe-ef-e~iReP-iRe-~taifePffi-eP-evePReae-iy~e~ 

5~--Att---ffiaeR~Aes---sRatt---ee---ef--a--ees~§A--a~~Pevee--ey--iRe 
~AeePwP~teps!-laeePaieP~es~ 

6~--9Aty--eeffi~eieAi;--ex~eP~eAee8--~ePseAs--sRatt--8e--attewe8--ie 
e~ePaie-iRe-ffiaeR~Aes~ 

8~--EvePy--~ePS9A--§e~A§-e~i-eA-a-iRP~sie~i-sRatt-Be-~Pev~8e8-wtiR 
aA8-sRatl-weaP-a--ltfeeeti;--ie--wRteR--sRatt--ee--aiiaeRe8--a 
t~fet~Ae-see~Pely-fasieAe8-ie-iRe-e~~t8~A§~ 

9~--WReA--~ePseAs--aPe--wePk~A§--aeeve--a--s~s~eAeee--seaffete;-aA 
a8e~~aie--evePRea8--~Peieei~eA--sRatt--8e--~Pev~8e8---eA---iRe 
seaffet8 9 --eeAs~si~A§--ef--~taAk~A§--Reavy--eAe~§R-ie-sePve-as 
~Peieet~eA-feP-iRe-~ePseAs-eA--iRe--seaffet8~---TR~s--evePRea8 
~Peteet~eA--sRatl--ee-~laee8-at-a-Ret§Rt-ef-Aei-ffi9Pe-tRaA-AtAe 
feet-{2~74-ffieiePs}-aeeve-tRe-wePk~A§-~tatfePffi--aAe--ffia~AtatAee 
at--all--t~ffies--wRtte-~ePseAs-aPe-at-wePk~ Repealed effective 
June 1. 2000. 

General Authority: NSGG-65-93-91 
Law Implemented: NSGG-65-93-91 

92-92-91-29. Swinging scaffolds - General requirements. 

1~--A--swtA§~A§-seaffele-eeAs~sts-ef-a-t~§Ri-~latfeFffi-s~~~ePtee-at 
iRe-eA8s-ey-RaA§ePs-aA8-Pe~es--tRat--aPe--attaeRe8--te--Reeks; 
s~~~ePte8--fPeffi--iRe--eaves--ef--a-e~~t8~A§;-tRe-ffia~A-eePAtee; 
~aPa~et-wall 9 -eP-etReP-s~estaAital--elevaie8--~etAi;--aA8--tRe 
Reeks---tte8--eaek--te--aA--aAeRePa§e--eA--tRe--e~tt8~A§--wReA 
eeAeti~eAs-Pe~~~Pe~ 

2~--TRe--sw~A§tA§--seaffele--~latfePffi--SRall--ee--eAe-ef-tRe-tRPee 
fetlewtA§-ty~est 

a~--TRe - -la88eP--iy~e 9 --eeAs~st~A§-ef-eeaP8s-~~eA-a-ReFtfeAtal 
la88eP;-tRe-s~8es-ef-wR~eR-aPe-~aPallel~ 

e~--tRe--~taAk--ty~e;--€9AStSi~A§--ef--~taAkS-S~~~ePte8-eA-iRe 
sttPP~~s-eP-RaA§ePs~ 
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e~--tRe--eeaffi-iy~e;-eeRstsitR§-ef-teR§ti~etRat-st8e-siFtR§eFs; 
wtiR-eFesseeaffis-sei-eR-ea§e-aR8-s~aee8-Rei-ffieFe-iRaR--fe~F 
feet--f1~22--ffieieFs}--a~aFi;--eR--WRtER--iRe--t8R§ti~BtRat 
~tatfeFffi-~taRks-aFe-tata~ 

3~--tRe--~taifeFffi--ef--a--swtR§tR§-seaffela-sRatt-ee-Rei-tess-iRaR 
tweRiy-tReRes-f59~8-eeRitffieieFs}--ReF--ffi8Fe--iRaR--iweRiy-fe~F 
tReRes-f69~96-eeRitffieieFs}-eteaF-wt8tR~ 

4~--EaeR--eR8-ef-iRe-~taifeFffi-sRatt-8e-s~~~eFie8-ey-a-wFe~§Ri-tFeR 
SitFF~~--eF--RaR§eF;--WRtER--tR--i~FR--ts--s~~~eFiea--ey---iRe 
s~s~eRsteR-Fe~es~ 

5~--tRe--RaR§eFS--SRatt--8e--ef-siaR8aF8-eest§R-feFffieB-WtiR-a-ftai 
eetieffi-ie-s~~~eFi-iRe-~taifeFffi;-WtiR-a--tee~--te--s~~~eFi--iRe 
§~aF8Fatt;-aR-eye-te-s~~~eFi-aR-tRieFffie8taie-§~aF8-Fe~e;-aR8-a 
tee~-eF-eye-ai-iRe-te~-feF-see~FtR§-iRe-s~~~eFitR§-Reek-eR-iRe 
sleek~ 

6~--tRe--sitFF~~s-eF-RaR§eFS-SRatt-Be-ffiaae-ef-wFe~§Ri-tFSR-eF-ffittB 
steet-RavtR§-a-eFess-seeiteRat-aFea-e~~at-ie-iRFee-et§RiRs--ey 
eRe---aR8---efle-~~aFieF--tRER--f9~525--ffittttffieieFS--By--31~759 
ffittttffieieFS};-SF;-tf-pe~RB;-Rei-tess-iRaR-iRFee-~~aFieFS--tRER 
f19~959-ffittttffieieFs}-tR-8taffieieF~ 

7~--tRe--RaR§eFs--sRatt--8e--se-8est§Re8-as-te-s~~~eFi-§~aF8Fatts; 
tRieFffie8tate--Fatts;--aR8--teeeeaF8s--eR--eetR--stees--ef--tRe 
~taifeFffiS---wReR---iRe---Rai~Fe--ef--iRe--weFk--Fe~~tFes--s~eR 
~FeieetteR~ Repealed effective June 1, 2000. 

General Authority: NS€€-65-93-91 
law Implemented: NS€€-65-93-91 

92-92-91-39. General requirements for swinging scaffolds. 

1~--EveFy-swtR§tR§-seaffet8-sRatl-ee-e~~t~~e8-iRe-eRitFe-teR§iR-ef 
iRe-~taifeFffi-eR--iRe--st8e--away--fFeffi--iRe--8~tt8tR§--wtiR--a 
§~aF8Fatt;--aR--tRieFffie8taie--Fatt;--eF--safety--eaete--aR8--a 
teeeeapa~ 

2~--Att--Fe~es--aR8-eaetes-sAatt-8e-eaFef~tty-exaffitRe8-eefeFe-eaeR 
e~eFaiteR-aR8-eveFy-iAtFiy-8ays-iReFeafieF-wReR-tR--~se~---tRe 
Fe~es--s~~~eFitR§--a-swtR§tR§-seaffete-sRatl-ee-ef-ftFSi-§Faae 
ffiaRtta--Fe~e;--Rei--tess--iRaR--iAFee-~~aFieF---tRER---f19~959 
ffittttffieieFs}--tR--8taffieieF;--~Fe~eFty--Ft§§e8--tRie--a--set-ef 
siaR8aFS-StX-tREA-f15~24-eeRitffieieF}-Bteeks;-E8R5t5itR§-ef--ai 
least-eRe-8e~ete-aR8-eRe-stR§te-eleek~--~R-tte~-ef-s~eR-Fe~es; 
steel-eaele-ef--Rei--tess--iAaR--ftve-stxteeRiRs--tReR--f7~949 
ffittttffieieFs}-ffiay-ee-~sea~--~tAese-aFe-ffitRtffi~ffi-Fe~~tFeffieRts~t 

3~--tRe--s~~~eFitR§--Reeks-eF-Feef-tFeRs-sRatt-8e-ef-ffitt8-steet-eF 
WF8~§Ri-tF8R;-f8F§e8-wtiA-EaFe;-Rei--tess--iRaR--SeveR-et§RiRS 
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tReR-f22~23-ffitfftffieiePs}-tR-8taffieieP;-tf-pe~R8;-aR8-see~Pe8-ie 
a-safe-aReRePa§e-at-a++-itffies~ 

4~--Heeks-sRa++-ee-exaffitRea-feP-f+aws-eefePe-eetR§-~sea~ 

S~--SwtR§tR§--Seaffe+as--sRaff--Rei--8e--~se8--fep--iRe-siePa§e-ef 
ffiaiePta+~ 

6~--twe--eP--ffiePe--swtR§tR§--seaffe+as--sRa++-Rei;-ai-aRy-itffie;-ee 
€6ffiBtRe8-tRie-eRe-8y-BPtS§tR§-iRe-8tsiaRee-8eiweeR--iReffi--WtiR 
~+aRks-eP-aRy-eiReP-fePffi-ef-eeRReeiteR~ 

7~--tRe-~+atfePffis-ef-swtR§tR§-seaffe+as-sRa++-ee-+asRea-eP-see~Pea 
wRt+e-tR-~se-te--Re+8--iReffi--tR--~estiteR--aR8--~PeveRt-~iRetP 
swaytR§--fPeffi-iRe-8~t+8tR§;-aR8-sRa++-ee-e~~t~~e8-wtiR-Pe++ePs 
eP-feR8ePs-wRteR-wt+l-8eaP-a§atRsi-iRe-st8e-ef--tRe--8~t+8tR§; 
te-Re+8-tRe-~+atfePffi-at-a-~Pe~eP-8tstaRee-fPeffi-tRe-wa++~ 

8~--WReR--wePkePs--aPe--+eavtR§--a--SWtR§tR§-Seaffe+a;-ti-sRall-ee 
see~Pe+y-+asRe8-te-iRe-8~t+8tR§-eP-lewePe8-ie-tRe-§Pe~R8;--aR8 
sRal+--ee--e+eaPea--ef--a++--tee+s;--e~ekets;-eP-etReP-ffievae+e 
eejeets~ 

9~--Net--ffieFe--tRaR--twe--~ePseRs--sRall-ee-~ePffitttea-te-wePk-eR-a 
swtR§tR§-seaffela-at-eRe-ttffie~ 

i9~--~vePy--swtR§tR§--seaffel8--sRall--8e--teste8--8efePe--~stR§-BY 
PatstR§-iRe-~+atfePffi-eRe-feet--f39~48--eeRttffietePs}--fpeffi--iRe 
§Pe~R8--aR8--lea8tR§--tt--wttR-at-least-fe~P-itffies-tRe-ffiaXtffi~ffi 
wet§Ri-tRai-wtll-ee-tffi~esea-~~eR-ti-wReR-aleft~ 

ii~--~tfeltRes--see~Pely--fasteRe8-fFeffi-aeeve-sRall-8e-~Fevt8e8-fep 
eaeR-~ePseR-wePktR§-eR-a-swtR§tR§-seaff~+a~--tRe--ltRes--sRal+ 
RaR§--fFee--ef-tRe-seaffel8;-aR8-sRall-8e-ef-s~ffteteRt-leR§iR 
te-~eFffitt-a-safe-+aR8tR§~ Repealed effective June 1, 2000. 

General Authority: N966-65-93-9i 
Law Implemented: N966-65-93-9i 

92-82-81-31. Masons' swinging scaffold. 

i~--SwtR§tRg--seaffelas--tRieR8e8-feP-ffiaSeRsl-~se-tR-setttR§-steRe 
eF-eleaRtRg-aewR-wa++s-sRall-ee-stffitlaP--tR--aest§R--te--etReP 
swtR§tR§--seaffe+as;-e~t-sRall-Rave-a-~+atfeFffi-at-least-iRtPty 
tReRes-f76~2-eeRitffieiePs}--wt8e-aR8--s~s~eR8e8--fFeffi--evePRea8 
steel-8eaffi-e~iPt§§ePs-wttR-steel-wtPe-ea8les-aR8-e~ePate8-8y-a 
seaffela-ffiaeRtRe~ 

2~--tRe--seaffela--sRall--Ret--ee-~sea-feF-tRe-stePa§e-ef-steRe-eP 
etReP-Reavy-ffiaiePta+s~ 
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3~--lAe--~latfe~ffi-sAall-ee-Ret-ffie~e-tAaR-tweRty-feet-£6~19-ffiete~sJ 
tR--leR§tR--eeRst~~etea--ef--a--fe~~-iReA---£19~16-eeRttffiete~J 
eAaRRel--leeatea--at--eaeA-eRa-ef-tAe-~latfe~ffi;-laia-flat-wttR 
tRe-flaR§es-aewR-aRa-slettea-te-~eeeive-tAe-ffiaeAiRe-AaR§e~s~ 

4~--lAe~e--sAall--ee--a-five-sixteeRtR-iReA-£7~949-ffittltffiete~J-tie 
~ea-leeatea-seveR-feet-£2~13-ffiete~sJ--f~effi--eaeA--eRa--ef--tAe 
~latfe~ffi;--~asstR§--tR~e~§R--tRe--siae--st~tR§e~s-aRa-a~awR-~~ 
tt§At-witA-wasAe~s;-R~ts;-aRa-leekR~ts~ 

s~--lAe--~~~t§Ats-sAall-ee-leeatea-at-eaeA-eRa-ef-tAe-~latfe~ffi-aRa 
twe-eetweeR;-e~~ally-s~aeea~ 

6~--lAe--s~aee--eetweeR-tAe-§~a~a~ail-aRa-~latfe~ffi-sAall-ee-fillea 
witA-a-wi~e-RetttR§-se~eeR-fe~ffiea--ef--Ne~--16--~Ritea--States 
§a~§e--wi~e-wttA-eRe-aRa-eRe-Aalf-tREA-£3~81-eeRttffiete~sJ-ffiesA 
see~~ely-fasteRea-iR-~laee~ 

7~--WAeR-twe-e~-ffie~e-s~eA-seaffelas-a~e-iR-~se-eR-a-e~ilatR§;-tAey 
sAall-Ret-ee-e~ta§ea-ae~ess,-eRe-te--tAe--etAe~,--e~--tiea--e~ 
lasAea-te§etAe~~ 

8~--ttfettRes--{eRe-fe~-eaeA-we~ke~-eR§a§ea-eR-tAe-seaffela}-sAall 
ee--~~eviaea--as--~~evie~sly--ffieRtteRea~ Repealed effective 
June 1, 2000. 

General Authority: N966-65-93-91 
Law Implemented: N966-65-93-91 

92-82-81-32. Outrigger scaffold. 

l~--9~t~t§§e~--seaffelas--sAall--ee--eeRst~~etea--ef--Aeavy-ttffiee~ 
tA~~ste~ts-e~-e~t~t§§e~s-Ret-less-tAaA--tA~ee--ey--teA--tAeAes 
£7~62--ey--25~4--eeRttffiete~sJ,-set-eR-ea§e;-~~ejeetiR§-tA~e~§R 
tAe-wall-e~-wiRaew--e~eRtR§--Re~--ffi6~e--tAaR--six--feet--fl~83 
ffiete~sJ--f~effi--tAe--faee--ef--tAe-e~ilatR§;-wttA-tAe-tRReF-eRa 
exteRatR§-tAte-tAe-e~ilatR§;-s~~~e~tea;-eFaeea;-aAeAe~ea,--aRa 
see~Fely--fasteAea--iA-~laee~--e~t~t§§e~s-ef-steel-alse-ffiay-ee 
~sea~ 

2~--e~tFt§§eF-seaffelas-sAall-ee-e~eetea-eRly-ey-ffieeAaAies-skillee 
tR-tAet~--€6RSiF~etteR;--aRS--SRatl--ee--tA6F6~§Aty--tRS~eete8 
BefeFe-BetR§-~Sea~ 

3~--lR~~ste~ts--sAall--Ret--ee--e~tlt-tRte-a-wall-aRe-left-wttA-Re 
6tReF-S~~~6Ft~ 

4~--lAe--~FejeettR§--eRes--ef--tAF~ste~ts--sAall--ee--s~~~eFtee-ey 
exteFRal-8Faees-e~-stF~ts-wAeA-ext~a-s~~~e~t-ts-~e~~tFe8;--B~t 
tAese--sAall--Ret--8e--8e~eR8e8--~~eA--as--tAe--ffiatR--s~~~eFt~ 
Repealed effective June 1, 2000. 
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General Authority: NS€€-65-93-91 
Law Implemented: NS€€-65-93-91 

92-92-91-33. Boatswain chair. 

1~--WAeAeveF--a--eeatswatA--eAatF-ts-~see;-tt-sAatt-ee-eeAstF~etee 
aA8-eFeete8-wttA-tAe-§Featest-~esst8te-eaFe~ 

2~--TAe--seat--sAatt-ee-Aet-tess-tAaA-twe-feet-{69~96-eeAitffieteFs} 
teA§-By-eAe-feet-{39~48-eeAitffieieFs}-wtee-aAe-eAe--tAeA--{2~54 
eeAitffieteFs}-tAtek~ 

3~--€teats--sAatt--8e--Aatte8--te-tAe-~A8eFst8e-ef-eaeA-eA8-ef-tAe 
eAatF--aAe--sAatt--~Fejeet--at--teast---AtAe---tAeAes---{22~86 
eeAitffieteFS}-tA-fFeAt-ef-tAe-SttA§~ 

4~--TAe--eAatF--sAatt-ee-s~~~eFtee-ey-ffieaAs-ef-a-sttA§-attaeAee-te 
tAe-s~s~eAsteA-Fe~e~ 

5~--TAe-s~s~eAsteA-Fe~e-sAatt-ettAeF-Be-see~Fety-fasteAee-te-ftxee 
eejeet-eveFAeae-eF-~assee-tAFe~§A-aA-eveFAeae--eteek--see~Fety 
fasteAe8;--wttA--tAe-fFee-eA8-see~Fety-fasteAe8-te-a-ftxe8-aA8 
eastty-aeeesst8te-eejeet-aA8-tAe-eAatF-Fatse8--eF--teweFe8--tf 
AeeessaFy-wttA-tAe-ate-ef-Aet~eFs~ 

6~--WAeA--tAe--s~s~eAsteA-Fe~e-ts-attaeAee-te-a-~ete-ey-ffieaAs-ef-a 
RtteA;-tAe-weFkeF-sAatt-8e-~Fevt8e8-wttA-sttFF~~s--~~eA--wAteA 
tAe--weFkeF--eaA--Fest-tAe-weFkeFls-wet§At-wAtte-tAe-weFkeF-ts 
sAtfttA§-tAe-AtteA-ey-wAteA-tAe-eAatF-ts-ffiaee--fast;--aAe--tAe 
sttFF~~s-sAatt-8e-s~~~eFte8-tA8e~eA8eAtty-ef-tAe-eAatF-ttsetf~ 

t~--EveFy-weFkeF-~StA§-a-eeatswatA-eAatF-sAe~t8-ee-~Fevt8e8-wttA-a 
safety-eett-see~Fee-te-tAe-s~~~eFttA§-taekte--tA--s~eA--a--way 
tAat-tAe-weFkeF-wttt-ee-safe-tA-ease-tAe-weFkeF-fatts-fFeffi-tAe 
eAatF~ 

8~--WAeA-a-eeatswatA-eAatF-tS-~see-ey-a-weFkeF-~StA§-a-Btew-teFEA; 
eF-aA-e~eA-ftaffie;-fteeF-Fe~e-sttA§s-sAatt-Aet--ee--~sea~---TRe 
SttA§S-SAatt-Be-at-teast-tAFee-et§AtAS-tAEA-{9~525-ffittttffieteF} 
wtFe-Fe~e~ Repealed effective June 1, 2000. 

General Authority: N966-65-93-91 
Law Implemented: NS€6-65-93-91 

92-92-91-34. Carpenters' bracket scaffolds. 

1~--6aF~eAtepsl---8Faeket---seaffet8s---sAatt--ee--eeAstF~ete8--ef 
tFtaA§~taF-fFaffiee-~eFtaete-eFaekets-aAe-~tatfeFffis-ef-~taAks~ 

2~--TAe--eFaekets--sAatt--ee--e~ttt--~~-ef-§eee;-stFat§At-§FatAee; 
8Fessee-ffiateFtat;-eaeA-ffieffiBeF--Aet--tess--tAaA--twe--ey--tRFee 
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tReRes--£59~8--ffittttffieie~s--ey-76~2-ffittttffieie~s};-aRa-ffie~itsea 
ie§eiRe~-aRa-eeliea~ 

3~--tRe--s~~~e~itR§--eeli-sRall-ee-Rei-less-iRaR-ftve-et§RiRs-tReR 
£15~875-ffittttffieie~}-tR-ataffieie~-welaea-te-a-flat-t~eR--ffieffiee~, 
Ret--less--tRaR--twe--feet--{69~96-eeRttffiete~s}-teR§;-a~tllea; 
s~tkea,--aRa--set--tR--fl~sR--wttR--tRe--te~--s~~faee--ef--tRe 
Re~tleRtal--ffieffiee~;-ef-s~ffteteRt-leR§tR-te-e~teRa-well-tRstae 
tRe-st~as-twReR-see~~ea-te-a-f~affie-e~tlatR§}-aRa-~~evtaea-wttR 
wasRe~-aRa-leve~-RaRalea-R~t~ 

4~--tRe--e~aekets--sRall-ee-ef-s~ffteteRt-st~eR§tR-te-ea~~y-a-leaa 
ef-fe~~-R~Ra~ea--~e~Ras--fl8l~44--ktte§~affis}--leeatea--at--tRe 
e~t~effie-e~te~-eRa-ef-tRe-e~aekei~ 

s~--B~aekets--wRteR--Rave--eeeeffie-weakeRea-e~-aaffia§ea-ey-~se-sRatt 
Ret-ee-~sea~ Repealed effective June 1, 2000. 

General Authority: N966-65-93-9l 
Law Implemented: N966-65-93-9l 

92-92-91-35. Bricklayers' square scaffold. 

1~--tRts-ty~e-ef-seaffela-sRall-ee-eeffi~esea-ef-f~affiea-weea-s~~a~es 
e~-jaeks-s~~~e~ttR§-a-~laRk-~latfe~ffi~ 

2~--tRe--s~~a~es--sRall-ee-Ret-la~§e~-tRaR-ftve-feet-fl~S2-ffiete~s} 
eR-eaeR-stae,-aRa-tRe-wtatR-ef-tRe--ease--Ret--less--tRaR--tRe 
Ret§Rt~ 

3~--WReR--tRe-s~~a~es-a~e-set-~~-tRey-sRall-ee-e~aeea-late~ally-ey 
eAe-ey-st~-tAeR-{2~54-ey-15~24-eeAttffiete~}-e~aetR§-eR-eetR-tRe 
f~eRt--aRa--~ea~--staes-ef-tRe-seaffela;-tRe-e~aetA§-e~teAatR§ 
f~effi-tRe-eetteffi-ef-eRe-s~~a~e-te-tRe-te~-ef-tRe-Re~t--aajaeeAt 
s~~a~e~ 

4~--tRe--s~~a~es--sRall--ee--set--~~-Ret-ffie~e-tRaR-ftve-feet-fl~S2 
ffiete~s}-a~a~t-eR-Reavy-a~ty-seaffelas;--Re~--ffie~e--tRaA--et§Rt 
feet-£2~44-ffiete~s}-a~a~t-eR-tt§Rt-a~ty-seaffelas~ 

s~--WReR--tRts-ty~e-ef-seaffela-ts-~sea;-tt-sRe~la-Ret-ee-e~tlt-~~ 
ffie~e-tRaRtRFee-tte~s-ef-s~~aFes-Rt§R;-aRa-tRe-tteFs-sRe~la--ee 
eFaeea--tegetReF--eetR--fFeAt--aRa-FeaF;-as-ReeessaFy;-te-§tve 
staetltty-aRa-Ft§tatty~ 

6~--tRe-s~~aFes-sRall-ee-~laeea-atFeetly-eRe-aeeve-tRe-etReF~ 

7~--tRe--seaffela--sRall--ee--set--~~--eR--a--level-aRa-~RytelatR§ 
fe~AaatteR~ 
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s~--tRe--atstaRee--eetweeR--S~~apes-wReR-~sea-as-RePses-sRe~la-Ret 
exeeea-twelve-feet-£3~66-ffietePs}~ Repealed effective June 1, 
2000. 

General Authority: N9EE-65-93-9! 
Law Implemented: N9EE-65-93-9! 

92-82-81-36. Horse scaffold. 

l~--All--RePses-~sea-feP-B~tlatR~-seaffela-~~P~eses-sRall-ee-Pt~ta 
aRa-ef-selta;-stPeR~-eeRstP~etteR~ 

2~--HePses--sRall-ee-ffiaae-ef-se~Ra;-stPat~At-~PatRea-ffiatePtal;-aRa 
8Paeea-se-as-te-8e-Pt~ta-aRa-te-Pestst-aefePffiatteR--fPeffi--stae 
iAP~sts~ 

3~ - -HePses--eP--~aPts--ef--RePses--wRteA--Rave-eeeeffie-~Rstaele;-eP 
weakeRea-tR-aRy-way;-sRall-Ret-ee-~sea-~Rttl-Pe~atPea-eF--ffiaae 
StPSR~-aRS-Pt~ta~ 

4~--tAe--RatltR~--ef--exteRsteR--~teees--eR--tRe-le~s-ef-RePses-te 
tRePease-tRe-Ret~At-sRall-8e-~PeRt8ttea~ 

s~--Att--AePse--seaffelas--sRall--ee--set-eR-S~BstaRttat-aRa-level 
fe~RaatteRs;-wttR-tRe-le~s-staRatR~-eR-seetteR-ef-ste~t--~laRk 
aRS-Ret-eR-tAe-eaFtA~ 

6~--EaeR--aRa--evePy--~latfePffi--~laRk--sRall-ee-s~~~ePtea-eR-tAPee 
RePses;-eRe-at-eaeR-eRa-aRa-eRe-tR-tRe-ffitaale~ 

7~--PlaRks--sRall--ee--lata--se-tRePe-ts-Re-aaR~eF-ef-tt~~tR~;-aAa 
RePses-~laeea-AeaP-eAe~~R-te~etReP-se-tReFe-ts-Re-s~PeaatA~-eF 
S~FtR~tR~-tA-tRe-~taAks~ 

s~--HePses--sRatl--Aet-ee-s~aeea-ffiSPe-tRaA-ftve-feet ~£!~52-ffieteFs} 
a~aPt-feF-Reavy-a~ty-seaffelas;-ReP-ffiSFe-tRaA-seveA--feet--aAa 
stx-tAeRes-£2~29-ffietePs}-feF-a-lt~At-a~ty-seaffela~ 

9~--HeFse--seaffelas-sRall-Aet-ee-eFeetea-ffiSFe-tRaA-tRPee-tteFs-ef 
ReFses-eF-ffiSFe-tRaA-twelve-feet-£3~66-ffieteFs}-At~A~ 

!9~--JA--eFeettA~--s~eeesstve--tteFs-ef-ReFses;-eaeR-ReFse-sRall-ee 
~laeea-atFeetly-eveF-tRe-ReFse-tA-tAe--tteF--eelew~ Repealed 
effective June 1, 2000. 

General Authority: N9EE-65-93-9! 
Law Implemented: N9EE-65-93-9! 
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CHAPTER 92-92-92 

ELECTRIC SUPPLY LINES - COMMUNICATION LINES - AERIAL 
BASKET EQUIPMENT - TREE TRIMMING 

[Repealed effective June 1, 2000] 

CHAPTER 92-92-93 

ROTARY DRILLING 

[Repealed effective June 1, 2000] 
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CHAPTER 92-95-91 

92-95-91-96. Maintenance of program approval - Eligibility for 
additional three percent. If an employer maintains program approval, 
the employer will receive the five percent premium discount for the 
premium year in which the program was properly implemented and 
maintained. To maintain program approval, an employer must comply with 
its approved workers~ compensation risk management program. An employer 
who is delinquent greater than ninety days in premium payments may 
receive the discount only as a credit to that employer 1 s account. 

An employer who is receiving the five percent premium discount 
under this article may receive an additional three percent discount for 
implementing a substance abuse program. The program must provide for a 
written substance abuse policy. supervisory training on . the substance 
abuse program. employee education about the substance abuse program, and 
an employee assistance program to help direct employees with a substance 
abuse problem to the appropriate facilities or agencies which may be 
able to assist the employee with overcoming the problem. The employer 
must also have a policy in effect for the early reporting of injuries. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1, 1997i 
January 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-03-04, 65-04-19.1, 65-04-19.3 

92-05-01-21. Small employer safety program discount. 

1. An employer whose gross premium for the most recently reported 
payroll period is less than ten thousand dollars may be 
eligible for a discount on the following year 1 S actual premium 
of eight percent for implementing a safety program. The 
safety program must: 

a. Include a safety policy statement for that employer 1 S 
business. The safety policy statement must be signed by 
company management and must identify the company 1 s 
commitment to provide a safe workplace. The policy 
statement must also identify the expected responsibilities 
of all employees in adhering to safe work practices. The 
employer shall require employees to review the company 
safety policy statement at least annually. 

b. Identify a claims management protocal that includes an 
aggressive policy on employees reporting injuries 
immediately. The injury reporting requirements for 
employees may not provide a reporting period that exceeds 
the time period for reporting injuries found in North 
Dakota Century Code section 65-05-01.2. The requirements 
for the employer to report an injury are found in North 
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Dakota Century Code section 65-05-01.4. The claims 
management protocol also should promote communication 
between the employer, an injured employee, and that 
employee's treating provider which will facilitate the 
development of transitional work options for an injured 
employee as appropriate. 

c. Require attendance, at least annually, at seminars on 
workplace safety or workers' compensation claims 
management. Seminars may be bureau-sponsored but are not 
required to be. 

d. Establish a means of distributing workers' compensation 
and safety education information to employees. 

2. An employer shall apply for the discount within the first 
quarter of the reporting period to which the discount would 
apply. The bureau may waive this application deadline under 
circumstances the bureau determines to be appropriate. 
Continued participation in the program and payment of the 
discount are contingent upon an employer submitting the 
appropriate verification that the employer is compliant with 
the safety program. The employer shall submit this 
verification at the same time the employer submits its annual 
payroll report. The employer shall be prepared to provide 
documentation to the bureau that the components of the program 
have been met. Eligibility for this discount in one year does 
not guarantee eligibility for the discount in subsequent 
years. 

3. The maximum allowed discount under this section is eight 
hundred dollars. The discount may not be applied to bring the 
amount of premium due on an account below the minimum annual 
premium under section 92-01-02-20. 

History: Effective January 11 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 . 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-03-04 1 65-04-19.3 
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JULY 2999 

CHAPTER 99-91.3-91 

99-91.3-91-91. Ineligible organizations. An organization or a 
closely eeAAeetea related organization is ineligible for a license or 
local permit if either ef§aAtzatteAls--aet~al--~ftffiafy-~~f~ese-ts-te 
eeAa~et-§affies;-ettRef organization has failed to resolve an imbalance 
involving its gaming or trust account according to section 
99-01.3-03-05, either organization has deals or games with state gaming 
stamps that are not accounted for, it is delinquent in payi ng any tax, 
interest, penalty, or monetary fine due, or either organization was 
convicted of violating this article or North Dakota Century Code chapter 
12 . 1-28 or 53-06.1. An auxiliary that is not a closely related 
organization is eligible for a local permit. Except for an educational 
organization, a county, city, state, political subdivision, or federal 
ent i ty is not eligible for a license or local permit. A nonprof i t 
social, hobby, trade, business, professional, ef-etRef similar club or 
associat ion, or organization whose primary purpose mainly provides a 
di rect benefit to its officers is not a public-spirited organization. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01, 53-06.1-01.1 

99-91.3-91-92. Site authorization. 

1. An eligible organization shall obtain a site authorization for 
a site within a city or county from the governing body of that 
city or county. A separate site authorization is required for 
each site. A site authorization is issued by a governing body 
and approved by the attorney general. It may be issued for a 
site located on public or private property and may be 
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restricted. Restrictions may include types of games, days of 
the week, and designation of an area at a site where games 
will be conducted. An organization shall comply with a 
restriction of a site authorization until an amended site 
authorization is issued by a governing body and approved by 
the attorney general. A site authorization must describe the 
gaming area designated by an organization that restricts where 
games may only be conducted and played. No restroom may be 
part of the gaming area. A governing body may revoke or 
suspend a site authorization based on good cause. 

2. A governing body may issue a site authorization to two or more 
organizations to conduct games at the same site if the site 
authorizations restrict the organizations to different days of 
the week. However, more than one organization may be issued a 
site authorization for a fairground or similar open space of 
land. 

3. For an initial application for a site authorization for an 
organization that desires to be recognized as a 
public-spirited organization, a governing body of a city or 
county shall determine whether the organization qualifies by 
examining: 

a. A copy of an organization•s articles of incorporation, 
charter, bylaws, or similar document to determine its 
primary purpose and date of origin; and 

b. A copy of an organization•s statements of revenues and 
expenses for the two preceding years to determine whether 
the primary purpose has been achieved within this state 
for both years. A governing body shall examine a copy of 
the minutes of a board of director•s meeting which must 
include a resolution that states the intended use of net 
proceeds. An organization•s financial officer or 
president shall attest to the accuracy of this 
information. 

4. If a special event as determined by a local governing body is 
held which does not exceed fourteen days, if no more than two 
events are held per quarter, if written approval is granted by 
a local governing body, and if the monthly rent amount does 
not increase, an organization may temporarily use more 
twenty-one tables at a site than a site authorization allows. 
The site authorization does not need to be amended, regardless 
of where the tables are placed. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-03 

99-91.3-91-93. license. 
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1. An organization may not conduct games at a site unless a site 
authorization is approved by the attorney general and it 
receives from the attorney general a license for that city or 
county. A separate license is required for each city or 
county. If the attorney general determines that an 
organization's actual primary purpose does not qualify it as 
an eligible organization, the attorney general shall deny the 
application or revoke the license. 

2. An application must include information prescribed by the 
attorney general and is subject to approval by the attorney 
general. A license is effective for one year beginning July 
first and ending June thirtieth. If an organization plans to 
conduct a raffle on or after July first, a license cannot be 
issued before January first. 

3. An organization that is first licensed may not conduct any 
game until after the gaming manager satisfactorily 
demonstrates to the attorney general that the organization is 
capable of properly managing and controlling the game to be 
conducted. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-03 

99-81.3-81-84. Report;ng a change ;n ;nformat;on. If information 
on a site authorization or license application that is filed with the 
attorney general becomes inaccurate or outdated in a material way, 
including a change in an organization's primary purpose or articles of 
incorporation, an organization, distributor, or manufacturer shall 
provide the attorney general, in writing, items of change and a copy of 
any new documents within fourteen days following the change. tAtS-F~le 
aees-Aet-a~~ly-te-FeStFtEtteAs-ef-a-stte--a~tAeFtlatteA--eF--aA--affieASea 
FeAtal-a§FeemeAt~ 

H;story: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-81.3-81-85. Local perm;t. 

1. A local permit is issued by a city or county governing body. 
It may be issued for a site located on public or private 
property and may be restricted. Restrictions may include 
types of games, days of the week, and designation of an area 
at a site where games will be conducted. A governing body may 
revoke or suspend a local permit based on good cause. 

2. A local permit is required for each site at which games have 
been authorized. An organization may be issued two or more 
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local permits at the same time; however. the award of prizes. 
in the aggregate for raffles. bingo. and sports pools. may not 
exceed six thousand dollars per year. No single cash prize 
can exceed one thousand dollars. 

3. When a governing body issues a local permit. it shall assign a 
local permit number. specify the period for which it is 
effective. and send a copy of it to the attorney general 
within fourteen days from when it was issued. An organization 
that has a license may not at the same time have a local 
permit. 

4. An organization may receive one or more local permits to 
conduct bingo. raffles. and or sports pools from a city or 
county governing body during a fiscal year July first to June 
thirtieth. However. for a calendar year raffle. a local 
permit may be issued for a calendar year January first to 
December thirty-first. If an organization plans to conduct a 
raffle on or after July first. a local permit cannot be issued 
before January first. The maximum primary merchandise and 
cash prizes must be according to the gaming law. A donated 
merchandise prize is valued at its retail price when it is 
acquired. 

5. For bingo. an organization shall comply with section 
99-01.3-04-01 through 99-01.3-04-03. For a raffle. an 
organization shall comply with sections 99-01.3-05-01 through 
99-01.3-05-05. For a sports pool. an organization shall 
comply with section 99-01.3-07-01. 

History: Effective May 1. 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1. 53-06.1-03. 53-06.1-06 
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CHAPTER 99-81.3-82 

99-81.3-82-81. Definitions. As used in this article: 

1. 11 Attorney general 11 includes an agent of the attorney general. 

2. 11 Bar 11 means retail alcoholic beverage establishment. 

3. 11 Bar employeeu is a persont employed by a bar that is not 
operated by an organizationt who redeems winning pull tabs or 
bingo cardst or botht involving a dispensing device for an 
organization. 

4. ucash on hand 11 means coint currencyt and checkst plus an IOU 
due from another source of cash or nongaming fundst less an 
IOU owed to another source of cash or nongaming funds. 

5. 11 Cash prize 11 means coint currencyt marketable securityt and a 
similar item that can be readily redeemed or converted into 
legal tender. Cash prize does not include precious metal 
bulliont a coin of precious metal or antique coin that has a 
market value greater than its face valuet or a merchandise 
gift certificate. The value of a marketable security is its 
cost. 

6. 11 Cash profit 11 means: 

a. For bingot excluding a dispensing devicet total ending 
cash on handt less starting cash on hand and prizes paid 
by checkt for a bingo session. 

b. For a rafflet total receipts less prizes paid by cash and 
check. 

c. For a commingled game of pull tabs, total ending cash on 
hand, less starting cash on hand and cash prizes paid by 
check, for a day 1 s activity. 

d. For a commingled game of pull tabs and bingo involving a 
dispensing device, total currency withdrawn from a 
dispensing device, less the value of daubers sold, credits 
paid on a credit redemption register, cash long or short 
from an employee bank, and prizes paid, for an interim 
period. 

e. For a club special, tip board, seal board, and punchboard, 
the total daily difference between ending cash on hand and 
starting cash on hand and less prizes paid by check, for 
the game. 
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f. For a coin board, the total daily difference between 
ending cash on hand and starting cash on hand, less prizes 
paid by check and cost of coins, for the game. 

g. For a sports pool, the total daily difference between 
ending cash on hand and starting cash on hand, less prizes 
paid by check. 

h. For twenty-one, 
cash, less total 
activity. 

total ending cash on hand, plus drop box 
starting cash on hand, for a day•s 

i. For poker, total ending cash on hand, less starting cash 
on hand, for a day•s activity. 

j. For calcuttas, total ending cash on hand, less starting 
cash on hand, prizes paid by check, and refunds to 
players, for the event. 

k. For paddlewheels described by subsection 1 of section 
99-01.3-11-01, total ending cash on hand, less starting 
cash on hand and prizes paid by check, for a paddlewheel 
ticket card. 

l. For paddlewheels described by subsection 2 of section 
99-01.3-11-01, total ending cash on hand, plus drop box 
cash, less starting cash on hand, for a day•s activity. 

7. 11 Conduct of games 11 means the direct operation of a game on a 
site, including placing pull tabs or bingo cards in or 
withdrawing currency from a dispensing device. 

8. 11 Deal 11 in pull tabs means each box or bag or series of boxes 
or bags containing one game with the same serial number. 
11 Deal" in bingo means each box of bingo cards, regardless of 
the serial number. 

9. 11 Employee 11 includes a person employed by an organization, an 
employee of a temporary employment agency who provides 
services to an organization, and a volunteer of an 
organization. 

10. 11 Flaren refers to a flare, master flare, or prize flare: 

a. Flare. A flare is a display with the state gaming stamp 
affixed which describes a punchboard, sports-pool board, 
calcutta board, deal of pull tabs, club special, tip 
board, coin board, seal board, and deal of bingo cards 
involving a dispensing device. The flare for a punchboard 
is its face sheet. A flare for a sports-pool board, 
calcutta board, coin board, club special, tip board, and 
seal board is the game board. 
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b. Master flare. A master flare for a game of pull tabs is 
the same as a 11 fl are" but it does not have a state gaming 
stamp affixed. A master flare for paddlewheels is 
described by subsection 4 1 of section 99-9±~3-±5-96 
99-01.3-11-02. -

c. Prize flare. A prize flare is a posted display which 
describes a winning bingo pattern and prize amount 
involving bingo cards used in a dispensing device. 

11. 11 Gaming equipment 11 means a game piece or device specifically 
designed for use in conducting games, including integral 
components of a dispensing device such as a currency 
validator, processing board, and EPROM microchip or other data 
storage device. The term excludes fill and credit slips and a 
bingo dauber. 

12. 11 Inside informationu is any information about the status of a 
game when that game is conducted that may give a person an 
advantage over another person who does not have that 
information, regardless if the person uses or does not use the 
information, when providing that information is prohibited by 
the gaming law or rules. It includes information provided 
through written, verbal, or nonverbal communications that 
implies or expresses the number of unsold chances; 
relationship of a game's cash on hand to its ideal adjusted 
gross proceeds; number of unredeemed top tier or minor winning 
game pieces that is not posted, value of a hole card in 
twenty-one, number under the tape of a sports-pool board, or 
number under a seal. 

13. llMemeeFll--ffieaRs--a--~eFseR--aeseFteea-ey-ey~aws-eF-aFtte~es-ef 
tR€8F~eFatteR-ef-aR-8F§aRtlatteR ~ 11 0rganizatiOn 11 in reference 
to a local permit includes a ugroup of people 11

• 

14. 11 Primary game 11 is the principal game conducted on a site. 
Determining factors include frequency of conduct, square 
footage used, duration of time conducted, and volume of 
activity. 

15. 11 VOlunteer" tS-a-ffieffiBeF-ef-aR-8F§aRtlatteR means a person WhO 
conducts games for no compensation. A volunteer may receive a 
gift not exceeding a total retail value of fifteen dollars for 
a consecutive twenty-four-hour period, cash tips, and 
reimbursement for documented business expenses. No gift may 
be cash or convertible into cash. See definition of employee. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-06 

99-81.3-82-82. Record check. 
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1. Unless a person is not required to have a record check 
according to subsection 54. an organization or distributor 
may not employ the person as an 11 employee 11 until the 
organization or distributor has initiated a record check on 
the person. or the person has independently requested a record 
check from the bureau of criminal investigation within one 
year prior to employment. However. an organization or 
distributor may temporarily employ a person pending a record 
check. 

2. An organization or distributor shall initiate a record check 
of a person by submitting a 11 request for record check 11 form to 
the attorney general within fourteen days from when the person 
begins temporary employment. If the attorney general 
determines that a fingerprint card or special authorization 
form. or both. are necessary. the attorney general shall 
provide this card or form. or both. to an organization or 
distributor which shall submit the card or form. or both. to 
the attorney general within ten days from when the card or 
form, or both. were received. An organization or distributor 
may only request a record check of a person who has a written 
promise of employment or who is temporarily employed pending 
the result of the record check. A person shall attest to the 
accuracy of the information on the form and authorize the 
attorney general to release information on any criminal record 
found, including a copy of the bureau of criminal 
investigation's criminal history record information, to an 
organization or distributor which requested the record check. 

3. lf-a-~eFseA-ts-Aei-effi~leyee-eF-eees-Aei-Rave-a-wFtiieA-~Feffitse 
ef-effi~leYffieAi-fFeffi-aA-eF§aAtlaiteA-eF-etsiFte~ieF-aAa--eestFes 
a--FeeeFe-eReek;-iRe-~eFseA-ffiay-tAee~eAeeAily-Fe~~esi-a-FeeeFe 
eReek-fFeffi-iRe-B~Fea~-ef-eFtffitAal-tAvesit§aiteA--aeeeFetA§--ie 
NeFiR-9akeia-€eAi~Fy-€eee-seeiteA-l2-69-l6~6~--~f-a-~eFseA-Ras 
Fe~~esiee--a--FeeeFe--eReek--fFeffi--iRe--e~Fea~---ef---eFtffitAal 
tAvesit§aiteA;--iRe--~eFseA--sRall--~Fevtee-aA-eF§aAtlaiteA-eF 
etsiFtB~ieF--wtiR--a--ee~y---ef---iRe---B~Fea~---ef---eFtffitAal 
tAvesit§aiteA!s--leiieF-eA-wReiReF-a-eFtffitAal-FeeeFe-was-fe~Ae 
aAe;--tf--a~~lteaele;--a--ee~y--ef--iRe--e~Fea~--ef---eFtffitAal 
tAvesit§aiteA!s---eFtffitAal--RtsieFy--FeeeFe--tAfeFffiaiteA~---AA 
eF§aAtlaiteA--eF--StSiFtB~ieF--SRall--Fevtew--iRtS--Fe~eFi--ie 
eeieFffitAe--wReiReF--a--~eFseA-ts-elt§tBle-feF-effipleYffieAi-as-aA 
effipleyee-aeeeFetA§-ie-s~eetvtsteA-a-eF-8--ef--s~eseeiteA-5--ef 
NeFiR-9akeia-€eAi~Fy-€eee-seeiteA-53-96~l-96~--AA-eF§aAtlaiteA 
eF-etsiFtB~ieF-sRall-~Fevtee-a-eepy-ef-iRe-e~Fea~-ef--eFtffitAal 
tAvesit§aiteA!s---leiieF---aAe--tAfeFffiaiteA--ie--iRe--aiieFAey 
§eAeFah 

4~ For the purpose of this section. the definition of an 
11 employee 11 is: 

a. A person who directly operates games on a site; 
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b. A person who is a shift or gaming manager; 

c. A person who is employed by a bar that is not operated by 
an organization, and who is authorized by an organization 
under subsection 3 4 of section 99-01.3-12-02 to withdraw 
currency or a drop box from a pull tab or bingo card 
dispensing device; 

d. A person who places a deal of pull tabs or bingo cards in 
a dispensing device, removes currency from the device, or 
reimburses a bar for redeemed pull tabs or bingo cards; 

e. A person who is a member of a twenty-one drop box cash 
count team; or 

f. A person who directly sells or distributes gaming 
equipment for a distributor. 

s~ 4. These employees of an organization are not required to have a 
record check: 

a. A volunteer, except a gaming manager; 

b. An employee who is sixteen or seventeen years of age; 

c. An employee who has an expired work permit and who 
continues to be employed by the same organization or 
distributor that the person was employed by when the work 
permit expired; 

d. An employee who has had a record check done and, within 
one year of the record check, has become reemployed by the 
same organization or employed by a different organization 
eFL distributor, or bar than the person was employed by 
when the record check was done, and who provides the 
notification copy of a "request for record check" form 
and, if applicable, a copy of the bureau of criminal 
investigation 1 S criminal history record information, to 
the new employing organization eFL distributor. or bar; eF 

e. le--tRe--exteAt-tRat-tRe-atteFAey-§eAeFat-ts-a~tReFtlea-te 
exeffi~t-tRe-fellewtA§-effi~teyeest 

{lt An employee, other than a gaming manager, who only 
conducts a calcutta, raffle, and or sports pool; or 

{2t f. An employee, other than a gaming manager, employed by 
an organization that conducts games on no more than 
fourteen days during a calendar year. 

6~ 5. The attorney general may require fingerprints of a person. A 
local law enforcement agency may charge a fee for taking 
fingerprint impressions. 
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7, 6. The fee for a record check is twenty dollars and is not 
refundable. However, if a federal agency or local law 
enforcement agency has done a record check, the attorney 
general may waive the fee. The fee must be remitted by an 
organization, distributor, or person with the request form. 

8. 7. The attorney general shall do a record check and provide a 
copy of the "request for record check" form to an organization 
or distributor which requested the record check and the person 
on whom the record check was done. This copy must indicate 
whether a criminal record was found or not found. If a 
criminal record is found, the attorney general shall also 
provide an organization or distributor and person with a copy 
of the bureau of criminal investigation's criminal history 
record information. An organization or distributor shall 
review this report to determine whether a person is eligible 
for employment as an employee according to subdivision a orb 
of subsection 5 of North Dakota Century Code section 
53-06.1-06. 

g, 8. If a person is not eligible for employment but has been 
temporarily employed pending a record check, an organization 
or distributor, within five days of receiving the copy of the 
"request for record check" form, shall terminate the person's 
employment. This period cannot be extended. 

19. 9. An organization or distributor shall retain the copy of a 
"request for record check" form for one year from the end of 
the month in which a person voluntarily separated from 
employment, a person was involuntarily separated from 
employment, or the organization or distributor received the 
copy and a person had or had not been temporarily employed 
pending a record check. 

11. 10. If a person, while employed by an organization or distributor, 
pleads guilty to or has been found guilty of a felony or 
misdemeanor offense referenced by subdivisions a and b of 
subsection 5 of North Dakota Century Code section 53-06.1-06, 
the person must immediately notify the organization or 
distributor. Upon notification, an organization or 
distributor, within five days, shall terminate the person's 
employment. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-06 

99-91.3-92-93. Restrictions and requirements. 

1. An employee shall wear an identification tag while working in 
the gaming area of a site. The tag must clearly display a 
person ' s first name and first initial of the last name or the 
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person's identification number, and organization's name. The 
tag must be worn on the upper one-third of a person's body. 
An organization shall provide a tag to a person and is equally 
responsible with the person that the tag is properly 
displayed. 

2. An organization shall have the gaming law; chapter 99-01.3-02, 
general rules; chapter 99-01.3-03, accounting rules; and the 
rules chapter of each game type conducted at a site available 
in the gaming area for review by any person. 

3. An organization shall have a policy manual on its conduct and 
play of games in the gaming area at a site available for 
review by any person. The manual must include policies for 
resolving a question, dispute, or violation of the gaming law 
or rules. The manual cannot include internal controls. 

4. An organization shall maintain a list of all employees on a 
site including their name, address, and telephone number. The 
list must be safeguarded and be available to the attorney 
general and law enforcement officials. 

5. An organization shall post a description of the "gaming area" 
of a site authorization for applying subsection 1; and 
sections 99-9l~3-92-9Sf3~ff~;--------99-9l~3-92-98f2}; 
99-01.3-04-03(1)(f), 99-01.3-06-02(3)(d), 99-01.3-08-06(3), 
99-9l~3-l2-92f2~fe~ 99-01.3-12-02(3)(c), and 
99-01.3-12-04(2)(c). 

6. An organization's top official shall provide to the governing 
board and membership in writing each quarter information on an 
organization's adjusted gross proceeds; cash profit; cash long 
or short; net proceeds; excess expenses; reimbursement of 
excess expenses; and, for a fraternal, veterans, or civic and 
service organization, a list of eligible uses. This 
information and how it was provided must be included in an 
organization's records. If an administrative complaint is 
issued to an organization, the top official shall disclose the 
allegation, in writing, to the board within seven days from 
the date the complaint was received. If an allegation is 
substantiated, the top official shall disclose to the board 
and membership, in writing, the allegation and sanction 
imposed within ninety days of the final disposition of the 
complaint. 

7. AA-eF~aAtlaiteA-eF-effi~leyee-ffiay-Aet-awaF8-a-8eeF-~Ftle-~Alesst 

a~--Ne--~aYffieAi;--seFvtee;-eF-~~FeRase-ts-Fe~~tFea-ef-a-~eFseA 
te-ee-elt~telet 

e~--Ne--8eeF--~Ftle--ffiay--ee--a--~affie-~teee-eF-Be-8FaWA-fFeffi-a 
tteket-ee~~Rt-feF-a-ffieal;-8aAee;-eF-etReF-aettvtiyt 
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e~--PaPt+e+~at+eR-+s-e~eR-te-aRy-~ePseR-at-a-s+tet-aRa 

a~--Ne-~~P€Rasea-t+eket-PefePeRees-a-aeeP-~P+le-8Paw+R§~ 

s~ A person may not modify a state gaming stamp or flare. 
including a last sale prize. An organization may not. 
independent of a distributor. add or delete a last sale prize. 

9~ 8. A person under the age of twenty-one may not conduct or play 
games. except bingo and raffles. and. at an alcoholic beverage 
establishment. may not be a member of a drop box cash count 
team. An employee under the age of eighteen may not count 
drop box cash. A person under the age of sixteen may not 
conduct bingo. 

±9~ 9. An employee or a bar employee may not use or provide inside 
information ef-a-§affie to any person. 

±±~ 10. The attorney general may waive a rule when it is for the best 
interest of the gaming industry and public. 

12~ 11. If an organization does not reapply for a license by September 
thirtieth or relinquishes a license. it shall return its 
unplayed games to the attorney general or distributor within 
fourteen days. An organization may not destroy an unplayed or 
unreported game without permission of the attorney general. 

±3~ 12. When an organization disposes played deals of pull tabs and 
bingo cards. club specials. coin boards. tip boards. seal 
boards. and punchboards. the disposal method must assure 
complete destruction. 

±4~ 13. If an organization is forced to dispose accounting records or 
game pieces damaged in a natural or extraordinary disaster. it 
shall document each item disposed and provide a copy of the 
documentation to the attorney general within fourteen days 
before the disposal. 

H;story: Effective May 1. 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-91.3-92-94. Equ;pment acqu;s;t;ons and use. 

1. An organization shall procure gaming equipment only from a 
distributor. However. an organization may: 

a. Buy raffle tickets with a detachable stub from a printer 
or buy double admission tickets from any vendor; 

b. Buy. lease. or sell a used pull tab or bingo card 
dispensing device from or to a distributor or another 
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organization provided that a distributor records the 
transaction on a sales invoice; or 

c. Buy, sell, rent, lend, or give its own used playing cards, 
jar bar, twenty-one or poker table, bingo hard cards, 
bingo machine, flashboard, dealing shoe, discard holder, 
chip tray, paddlewheel, or paddlewheel table from or to 
any organization. An organization may not sell or 
otherwise provide any of these particular items or any 
other item of gaming equipment, except playing cards, to 
any other person unless approval is obtained from the 
attorney general. 

2. An organization may not use or knowingly permit its gaming 
equipment to be used for an illegal purpose. 

3. An organization or an employee may not conduct or se-tA 
~essessteA-ef possess a deal of pull tabs or bingo cards, club 
special, tip board, seal board, coin board, punchboard, 
sports-pool board, calcutta board, or series of paddlewheel 
ticket cards unless its flare has a gaming stamp. 

4. If an organization or distributor suspects that a deal of pull 
tabs or bingo cards, club special, tip board, coin board, or 
punchboard may be defective, the organization or distributor 
shall comply with guidelines prescribed by the attorney 
general. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-06, 53-06.1-14 

99-91.3-92-95. lessor and organization - Restrictions. 

1. Except as prohibited by subdivision d of subsection 3, a 
lessor's oncall, temporary, or permanent employee may not, 
directly or indirectly, conduct games at a site, including 
accessing a dispensing device, as an organization employee on 
the same day the person is working in the area of the bar 
where alcoholic beverages are dispensed or consumed. 

2. No game may be directly operated as part of a lessor's 
business. However, a lessor may donate a gift certificate or 
cash or merchandise prize, but not a dispensed alcoholic 
drink, to an organization. 

3. A lessor, 
management, 
member, or, 
may not: 

lessor's spouse, lessor's common household member, 
management's spouse, officer, board of directors 
lessor's employee or agent who approved the lease, 
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a. As an officer or board member of an organization, 
participate in an organization•s aettvtty decisionmaking 
that is a conflict of interest with gaming; 

b. Loan money or provide gaming equipment to an organization; 

c. Interfere with or attempt to influence an organization•s 
selection of games, determination of prizes, including a 
bingo jackpot prize, or disbursement of net proceeds. 
However, a lessor may recommend an eligible use. If the 
lessor violates this rule, the attorney general may 
suspend any or all games at the site for up to six months; 

d. Conduct games, including selling raffle tickets for any 
organization, at any of the organization•s sites or play 
§ames any game at the lessor•s site. Refer to the 
definition of 11 bar employee 11 for an exception to this 
rule; 

e. Require an organization•s employee to assist, for or 
without compensation, in a lessor•s business at the site. 
However, an organization•s employee may voluntarily order 
drinks for customers; or 

f. StatteR---aR---a~tematea---te+teP--maeRtRe--eP--aRy--etReF 
e+eetPeRte-aevtee-tRat--~Pevtaes--a--~ePseR--wttR--a--easR 
aavaRee-eP-WttRBPawat-tR-tRe-§aMtR§-aPeat-eP 

§~ Count drop box cash. 

4. Unless an organization or its employee has first received 
approval from the attorney general, follows guidelines 
prescribed by the attorney general, or an organization•s 
employee patronizes a lessor in the normal course of a 
lessor•s business, the organization or its employee may not 
buy a gift certificate or merchandise as a gaming prize 
directly or indirectly from a lessor, or buy merchandise, 
food, or alcoholic or nonalcoholic drinks from the lessor for 
the lessor•s employees or patrons. Except as provided by 
subdivision e of subsection 3, an employee of an organization 
may not be an agent of the bar for any bar activity. 

5. An organization, employee, or bar may not, directly or 
indirectly, give a free game piece or alcoholic drink to a 
person to play a game or as a prize in a game at a site. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-06 

99-81.3-82-86. Rental agreement. 
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1. ~f--aA--eF§aAtlaiteA-eeA8~eis-§affies-ai-a - lease8-stie;-ti-sAall 
Aave-a A rental agreement must be signed and dated by 
a~iAeFtle8--~eFseAs-ef-8eiA-~aFites a lessor and organization. 

2. An agreement must contain: 

a. Term of the agreement which must be on a fiscal year basis 
from July first to June thirtieth or. if a site 
authorization is for a shorter period. the term is for the 
shorter period. Except for a site where bingo is the 
primary game. an agreement may not exceed three years; 

b. Monetary consideration; 

c. The inclusion of this statement with proper selections 
made: 

"The lessor agrees that the (lessor). (lessor ' s) spouse. 
(lessor's) common household members. (management). 
(management's) spouse. officers. board of directors. and 
an employee of the lessor who is in a position to approve 
or deny a lease may not. directly or indirectly. conduct 
or play games at the site. However. a bar employee may 
redeem a winning pull tab or bingo card involving a 
dispensing device on behalf of an organization"; 

d. If an organization provides a lessor with a temporary loan 
of funds for redeeming winning pull tabs and or bingo 
cards involving a dispensing device. a statement that the 
lessor agrees to repay the entire loan immediately when 
the organization discontinues using a device at the site; 
and 

e. Statements that: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Bingo is or is not the primary game conducted; 

Twenty-one or paddlewheels. or both (involving a 
playing table). is or is not conducted and the number 
of tables on which the rent is based; 

Pull tabs is or is not conducted; 

The rental agreement is automatically terminated. at 
a lessor's option. if an organization's license is 
suspended for more than fourteen days or revoked; and 

An oncall. temporary or permanent employee. except a 
bar employee defined by subsection 3 of section 
99-01.3-02-01 will not. directly or indirectly. 
conduct games at the site as an organization employee 
on the same day the employee is working in the area 
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of the bar where alcoholic beverages are dispensed or 
consumed. 

3. Rent must be a fixed dollar amount per month. 

a. A participatory or graduated rate arrangement based on 
gross proceeds or adjusted gross proceeds is prohibited. 

b. If bingo is the primary game and it is not conducted 
through a dispensing device or if a site is leased by an 
organization that has the alcoholic beverage license for 
that site, the monthly rent must be reasonable. Factors 
include time usage, floor space, local prevailing rates, 
and available sites and services. An organization may pay 
seasonal expenses, such as snow removal, air-conditioning 
and heating, to a vendor. 

c. If bingo is not the primary game or if bingo is the 
primary game and it is conducted through a dispensing 
device, the maximum monthly rent must be according to 
subsection 5 of North Dakota Century Code section 
53-06.1-11. Special considerations are: 

(1) If two or more organizations conduct twenty-one or 
paddlewheels, or both, involving a table and pull 
tabs for less than a month at a temporary site which 
is a public or private ~Feffitses premise, or if two or 
more organizations are issued site authorizations to 
conduct games at a site on different days of the 
week, the maximum monthly rent, in the aggregate, may 
not exceed the limit set by subsection 5 of North 
Dakota Century Code section 53-06.1-11; and 

(2) If poker is conducted with twenty-one, paddlewheels, 
or pull tabs, no additional rent is allowed. 
Otherwise, the rent for poker must be reasonable. 

d. Except for applying s~eseetteAs subsection 3 or 4 of . 
section 99-01.3-03-04, an organization or employee may not 
pay, nor may a lessor accept, any additional rent or 
expense from any source directly or indirectly for any 
other purpose, such as office or storage space, snow 
removal, maintenance, equipment, furnishings, or 
utilities. Except for a leased site at which bingo is the 
primary game conducted, an organization may not pay for 
any capital or leasehold improvements. ~A+ess--aA 
eF§aAtzatteA-eF-tts-effi~+eyee-Ras-ftFst--Feeetvee--a~~Feva+ 
fFeffi--tRe--atteFAey--§eAeFa+--eF--aA-effi~+eyee-~atFeAtzes-a 
+esseF-tA-tRe-AeFffia+-ee~Fse-ef-a--+esseF!s--e~stAess;--tRe 
eF§aAtzatteA---eF---tts--effi~+eyees--ffiay--Aet--e~y--a--§tft 
eeFttfteate-eF-ffieFeRaAetse-as--a--§affitA§--~Ftze--fFeffi--tRe 
+esseF---eF---e~y---ffieFeRaAetse;--feee;--eF--a+eeRe+te--eF 
AeAa+eeRe+te-eFtAks-feF-tRe-+essep!s-effi~+eyees-eF-~atFeAs~ 
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4. If there is a change in the monthly rent or any other material 
change to a rental agreementt the agreement must be amended 
and a copy of it ~Pev~aea postmarked or hand-delivered to the 
attorney general fe~PteeR-aays before its effective date. 

History: Effective May 1t 1998; amended effective July 1t 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1t 53-06.1-06t 53-06.1-07.4 

99-91.3-92-97. Gaming manager, shift manager, and reporting 
violations. 

1. An organization shall designate one person as the gaming 
manager. A gaming manager may not be an employee of a 
temporary employment agency. A gaming manager is the person 
who ffiaRa§es is responsible and held accountable for managing 
and eeRtPets controlling the overall gaming operation. A 
person may be a gaming manager for two or more organizations 
at-tRe-saffie-itffie-tf-eaeR-eP§aRtlaiteR-Raa-ieta+-aaj~stea-§Fess 
~Feeeees-feF-tRe-~Fev~e~s-yeaF-eR8e8--d~Re--tR~FttetR--ef--eRe 
R~R8Fe8--tRe~saR8--ee+taFs--eF--tess. When the gaming manager 
changest an organization shall notify the attorney general on 
a prescribed form within fourteen days of the change. 

2. An organization shall designate an employee at a site as a 
shift manager for each shift of each day. A shift manager 
shall be on the site during that shift and may not be an 
employee of a temporary employment agency. A shift manager is 
a person who is asst§Re8-tRe-Fes~eRst8tttty-te responsible and 
held accountable for regularly ffiaRa§e managing games at a site 
and eRS~Fe ensuring compliance with the gaming law and rules 
by an employeet lessort and player. 

3. An organizationt distributort or gaming or shift manager shall 
immediately report any material violation of the gaming law 
and rules and any gaming-related criminal activity to the 
gaming division of the office of attorney general and a local 
law enforcement agency. 

History: Effective May 1t 1998; amended effective July 1t 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-91.3-92-98. Currency of play, credit play, and borrowing from 
gaming funds. 

1. Play of a game must be in United States currency. Play of a 
game must be on a cash basis. An organization mayt by policyt 
accept checks. No credit may be extended to a player. The 
consideration to play a game must be paid before play. An 
employee may not loan money to a playert accept a postdated 
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check. allow a player to alter a check. permit a player to 
establish an account by depositing cash for making periodic 
withdrawals. or any similar practice. An organization may 
allow a player to buy back a check with cash and may return a 
player 1 S check to the player as part of a prize payout but may 
not unnecessarily delay the bank deposit of that check. 

2. AR--ef§aRtlatteR--ffiay--Ret-statteR-ef-allew-te-ee-statteRee-aR 
a~teffiatee-teltef-ffiaeRtRe-ef-aRy-etRef-eevtee-tRat--~fevtees--a 
~efseR-wttR-a-easR-aevaRee-ef-wttRefawat-tR-tRe-§affitR§-afea~ 

3~ An employee may not borrow gaming funds as a personal loan or 
substitute a personal check for gaming funds. 

History: Effective May 1. 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-81.3-82-89. Persons restricted from playing games. 

1. An employee who is 
game at any of the 
services a pull 
play the device at 

a shift or gaming manager may not play any 
organization 1 S sites. An employee who 

tab or bingo card dispensing device may not 
that site. 

2. An employee may not play any game while on duty. However. for 
t he game of bingo. if an organization 1 s total gross proceeds 
for the previous fiscal year. for which tax returns were 
filed. was twenty-five thousand dollars or less. a volunteer 
who is not a bingo caller. shift manager. or gaming manager. 
may play bingo not involving a dispensing device while on 
duty . 

3. An employee may not play pull tabs. including through a 
dispensing device. tip board. club special. coin board. or 
punchboard until after three hours of active play have 
occurred;-ef-twe-eeals-Rave-eeeR-aeeee-te-a-§affie-ef-~~lt-taes; 
since the employee went off duty at that site. "Active" play 
means that a game has been available for play. A player may 
not provide and an employee may not accept an unopened pull 
tab as a tip. 

4. An employee who is not a volunteer may play twenty-one while 
off duty at that site only on a table that has a video 
surveillance system. 

5. A bar employee may not play bingo or pull tabs. which involve 
a dispensing device. while on duty. A bar employee may play 
bingo involving a device while off duty. and may play pull 
tabs involving a device while off duty after three hours of 
active play have occurred;-ef-twe-eeats-Rave-eeeR-aeeee-te-tRe 
§affie; since the bar employee went off duty at that site. 
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unless otherwise prohibited by subdivision d of subsection 3 
of section 99-01.3-02-05. 

6. An employee or bar employee taking a temporary break is still 
considered on duty. 

7. If an organization allows an employee to play games at its 
site, it shall post the policy at that site. 

8. A shift manager may not permit and an employee may not allow 
an employee's common household member, spouse, child, parent, 
brother, or sister, eF-tR-laws; at a site, to: 

a. Play pull tabs of a game while the employee is on duty as 
a jar operator for that game, regardless if the employee 
takes a temporary break or rotates to conduct another 
game. This rule does not apply to an employee who only 
places pull tabs in or withdraws currency from a 
dispensing device; or 

b. Play twenty-one or paddlewheels at a table when the 
employee is dealing or is a wheel operator at that table. 

9. An organization may prohibit a person from playing games at a 
site. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-91.3-92-19. Training and acknowledgment of the gaming law and 
rules. 

1. A gaming manager and eeekkee~eF a person who is responsible 
for audit or bookkeeping services, who have no previous 
gaming-related experience as a gaming manager or bookkeeper, 
within RtRety thirty days of staFttR§ employment, aRe;--wttRtR 
RtRety--eays--ef--eaeR--~Feffi~t§atteR--ef--F~les; shall request 
training from the attorney general. A gaming manager and a 
person who is responsible for audit or bookkeeping services, 
within thirty days of each promulgation of rules, shall 
request training from the attorney general. The training must 
include the gaming law and rules, recordkeeping, internal 
control, and tax return. 

2. An employee shall read and acknowledge in writing, within 
thirty days of employment and the effective date of new gaming 
laws or rules, that the person has read and understands the 
provisions of the gaming law and rules which relate to the 
person's job duties. The attorney general shall designate the 
provisions to be read. An acknowledgment must be dated, 
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reference the provisions. and be part of the person 1 s 
personnel file. 

3. tRts Except for a gaming manager and a person who is 
responsible for audit or bookkeeping services. this section 
does not apply to an employee who only conducts a raffle. 
calcutta. poker. paddlewheels described by subsection 1 of 
section 99-01.3-11-01. and or sports pool. 

4. This section does not apply to an independent contractor. 

History: Effective May 1. 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-81.3-82-11. Independent contractor services restricted. 

1~ Only an organization member. employee. or member of an 
auxiliary to an organization may manage. control. or conduct 
games. AR-eP§aRtzatteR-ffiay-effi~tey;-eR-a-teffi~ePaPy-easts-ef-~~ 
te-tRPee-ffieRtRs;-a-~ePseR-te-sePve-tR-aR-aavtsePy-ea~aetty~ 

2~ An organization may have an independent contractor. including 
another organization. provide only tRese the following 
gaming-related services te-tt. The organization shall ensure 
that the independent contractor complies with the gaming law 
and rules: 

a~ 1. S~ffiffiaPtze--eP Perform audit a services. including aud i ting 
closed §affie games and daily activity. do interim audits of 
games. verify bank deposits. and reconcile inventory of 
gaming equipment and cash banks; 

8~--PPe~aPe---e~a§ets;---ftRaRetat--stateffieRts;--ta~--Pet~PRS; 
~ayPett-Pe~ePts;-aRa-PeeeRette-eaRk-stateffieRtst 

e~ 2. Perform accounting and bookkeeping services. wPtte-eReeks; 
PeeeRette-tRveRtePy;-aR8-stePe-PeeeP8s--aR8--~tayea--§affies 
including recording receipts and disbursements. processing 
payroll and payroll reports. reconcile bank statements. 
write checks. and prepare budgets. financial statements. 
and tax returns. However. an independent contractor may 
not have signatory authority of a bank account; 

a~--Re~atP-aRS-SiePe-a-StS~eRStR§-Sevteet 

e~--TPatR--~ePseRRet--Rew--te--eeR8~et--§affies--aR8--e~ePate--a 
8ts~eRstR§-aevteet-aR8 

f~--Take--a--teekea-8aRk-ea§-eP-teeke8-8Pe~-8e~-te-a-ftRaRetat 
tRsttt~tteR-~Pevt8e8-tRe--tR8e~eR8eRt--eeRtPaeteP--Ras--Re 
aeeess-keyt-aRa 
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§~--AR--~Rae~eRaeRt--eeRtFaeteF--tRat--~s-a-see~F~ty-a§eRey-eF 
f~RaRe~at-~Rst~t~t~eR-may-ee~Rt-8Fe~-eex-easR~ 

3. Train personnel how to conduct games and operate a dispensing 
devicei 

4. Repair and store a dispensing devicei 

5. Access. store. and review videotapesi 

6. Store records and played gamesi 

7. Take a locked bank bag or locked drop box to a financial 
institution provided the independent contractor has no access 
keyi and 

8. An independent contractor that is a security agency or 
financial institution may count drop box cash. 

H;story: Effective May 1. 1998i amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-06 

99-81.3-82-12. Aud;t and ;nspect;on of fac;l;t;es and records. 

1~--Att--FeeeFas-ef-aR-eF§aR~lat~eR;-S~StF~B~teF;-aRS-ffiaR~faet~FeF 
aFe-s~ejeet-te-a~a+t-ey-tRe-atteFRey-§eReFat;-w~tRe~t--Ret+ee~ 
TRe--a~a~t--may--ee--~eFfeFffiea--at-a-s+te;-eff~ee;-eF-teeat+eR 
eReseR--ey--tRe--atteFRey--§eReFat~----H~eR---aR---a~a~t;---aR 
eF§aR+lat~eR;---a~stF~e~teF;--eF--ffiaR~faet~FeF--sRatt--~Fev+ae 
FeeeFas-aRa-ass~staRee-te-tRe-atteFRey-§eReFat--as--Fe~~estea~ 
A-~eFseR-ffiay-Ret-~FeR~e~t-eF-+ffi~eae-aR-a~a~t~ 

2~--A----s+te----aRa---aR---eF§aR~lat+eR!s;---a~stF~e~teF!s;---aRa 
ffiaR~faet~FeF!s--fae~t~ty--ffi~st--at--all--t+ffies--ee---e~eR---te 
~Rs~eet~eR;-w+tRe~t-Ret~ee;-ey-tRe-atteFRey-§eReFat-eF-a-leeat 
law-eRfeFeeffieRt-eff~e~at~ Repealed effective July 1. 2000. 

H;story: Effeet~ve-May-1;-1998~ 
General Author;ty: NSEE-53-96~1-91~1 
Law Implemented: NSEE-53-96~1-91~1 

99-81.3-82-13. Den;al, suspens;on, or revocat;on of a l;cense. 

1. The attorney general may deny. suspend. or revoke a license of 
an organization. distributor. or manufacturer when the 
applicant or licensee has: 

a. Violated, failed, or refused to comply with any provision 
of the gaming law or rules or any other law of North 
Dakota or has knowingly allowed, caused. aided, abetted. 
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or conspired with another person to cause the person to 
violate any provision of the gaming law or rules or any 
other law of North Dakota~i 

b. Falsified information on a license application or obtained 
a license by fraud, misrepresentation, concealment, or 
mistake; 

c. Denied the attorney general access to a site or 
manufacturing facility, or failed to timely provide 
information requested or required by the attorney general, 
gaming law~ or rules; 

d. Misrepresented, or failed to disclose, a material fact to 
the attorney general; or 

e. Engaged in any act or practice to defraud or cheat a 
person, or has used a device or scheme to defraud a 
person. 

2. Upon revocation of a license, an organization, distributor, or 
manufacturer shall return the license and, if applicable, site 
authorization to the attorney general. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-03, 53-06.1-14, 53-06.1-16 
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CHAPTER 99-81.3-83 

99-81.3-83-81. Accounting records and system of internal control. 

1. Except as otherwise provided by rule, an organization shall 
retain purchase invoices, receipts, accounting and bank 
records, including receipts documenting eligible uses and 
solicitations for net proceeds, for three years from the end 
of the quarter in which the activity was reported. 

2. Except for an organization that has gross proceeds of 
twenty-five thousand dollars or less, only conducts a 
calcutta, raffle, sports pool, and or poker, or is involved 
only in conducting no more than two events during a fiscal 
year of July first through June thirtieth and each event lasts 
no more than fourteen calendar days, a governing board of the 
organization shall establish a written system of internal 
control, comprised of accounting and administrative controls. 
An organization may not permit any person to review this 
system, except the attorney general, law enforcement 
officials, authorized employees, and an adviser. If the 
attorney general determines that a system of internal control 
is inadequate, an organization shall remedy the inadequacy. 

3. Accounting controls must include procedures and records that 
achieve these objectives: 

a. Transactions are executed as authorized by management; 

b. Gaming activity is properly recorded; 

c. Access to cash, games, and other assets is permitted as 
authorized by management; and 

d. Assets recorded on records are periodically compared to 
actual assets and any differences are resolved. 

4. Administrative controls must describe the interrelationship of 
employee functions and their division of responsibilities. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-81.3-83-92. Gaming account. 

1. An organization shall maintain at least one gaming account at 
a financial institution located in North Dakota. tAts Except 
as provided by subsection 3, this account must be used for 
depositing gaming funds and transferring net proceeds to a 
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trust f~Ra account. For purposes of this rule, net proceeds 
is calculated as adjusted gross proceeds, less gaming and 
excise taxes, and less the greater of the actual gaming or 
allowable expenses. This transfer must be made by the last 
day of the quarter following the quarter in which the net 
proceeds were earned. The gaming account may be used for 
payment of expenses. An organization may transfer funds to 
its general account for payment of expenses. tAts--aeee~Rt 
ffi~st--ee--at--a-ftRaRetal-tRsttt~tteR-leeate8-tR-NeFtA-9aketa~ 
If an organization is not required to maintain a trust 
account, a disbursement of net proceeds to an eligible use 
must be payable to the ultimate use or recipient. 

2. Interest earned is other income. A service fee is an expense. 

3. Except to reimburse the account for a negative imbalance, and 
to deposit raffle nongaming funds, bingo dauber receipts, fees 
from players who use bingo card marking devices, prizes paid 
by an insurance company to an organization for payment to a 
player, and sales tax, aA the organization may not deposit 
nongaming funds into a gaming account. 

4. If an organization buys a qualifying item of video 
surveillance equipment according to subsection 2 of section 
99-01.3-08-04 and later sells or rents the item, it shall make 
a record of the transaction, deposit the gross receipts or 
rental income directly into its gaming account, and make a 
proper adjustment on the tax return. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-11 

99-91.3-93-93. Trust account. 

1. Unless an organization only conducts §affies-feF-Ret a calcutta, 
raffle, sports pool, and or poker, or is involved in 
conducting no more than two events peP during a fiscal year of 
July first through June thirtieth and each event lasts no more 
than fourteen calendar days, an organization shall maintain at 
least one trust account at a financial institution located in 
North Dakota. Except to reimburse the account for a negative 
imbalance and as provided by subsection 5, this account must 
receive only funds from a gaming account. This account is 
used only to disburse net proceeds to eligible uses. A 
transfer of net proceeds to another trust account or to a 
closely eeRReetea related organization is not a disbursement 
of net proceeds. Net proceeds cannot be pledged as collateral 
for any loan. 

2. An organization 
reasonable period. 

shall disburse net proceeds within a 
HeweveF;--tf--aA--eF§aRtlatteA--aees--Ret 
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~ea~~ly--fe~--a--lteeRse--eefe~e--d~ly-ft~si;-~eltR~~ts~es-tis 
lteeRse;-e~-tis-lteeRse-ts-~evekea;-all-Rei-~~eeeeas--ffi~si--ee 
atse~~sea---wti~tR--RtReiy--aays--ef--i~ts--aeiteR--~Rless--aR 
exieRsteR-ts-a~~~eveS-tR-w~titR§-ey-i~e-aiie~Rey-§eRe~al:--t~e 
atse~~seffieRi-ffi~si-ee-~e~e~iea-ie-i~e-aiie~Rey-§eRe~al: 

3. Except for transferring funds to another trust account, an 
organization may not transfer funds from a trust account to 
any other bank account. A disbursement must be payable 
directly to the ultimate use or recipient. However, an 
organization may make a payment directly to a credit card 
company for charges on a credit card if the credit card use is 
restricted to eligible uses and may only reimburse its general 
account for compensation that qualifies as an eligible use and 
which is paid from the general account. A reimbursement must 
be documented by a supporting schedule. 

4. An organization may not deduct an actual loss on an investment 
of net proceeds in a marketable security on the tax return . 
Interest earned and actual gains on an investment of net 
proceeds in a marketable security must be disbursed to an 
eligible use. A service fee is an adjustment to the account 1 S 
balance. 

5. ~Rless--aR--e~§aRtlaiteR--ts--exeffi~i--f~effi-ffiatRiatRtR§-a-i~~si 
aeee~Ri;-tf-ti If an organization is involved in any of i~ese 
the following types of transactions, it shall deposit the net 
proceeds or income directly into its trust account or, if it 
is exempt from maintaining a trust account, deposit the net 
proceeds or income into its gaming account, and make a proper 
adjustment on a tax return: 

a. The organization receives net proceeds from another 
organization and the net proceeds have been designated for 
a specific eligible use which the recipient has paid for 
or will pay for with net proceeds, or the net proceeds 
have not been designated for a specific eligible use; 

b. The organization loans net proceeds and receives a 
repayment of principal or interest, or both; or 

c. A recipient returns net proceeds or interest income or 
reimburses the organization. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-06 

99-81.3-83-84. Restr;ct;ons and requ;rements. 

1. An organization is allowed an expense according to 
subsection 2 of North Dakota Century Code section 53-06.1-11 
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and an additional expense for qualifying items of security and 
video surveillance equipment according to subsection 2 of 
section 99-01.3-08-04 or based on guidelines prescribed by the 
attorney general. The allowable expense amount may be used 
for any purpose that does not violate the gaming law or rules. 

2. An organization may not base an employee ' s compensation on a 
participatory percentage of gross proceedst adjusted gross 
proceedst or net proceeds. An organization may pay a fixed 
bonus through an incentive program. 

3. An organization may not pay or reimburset nor may a lessor 
accept a payment or reimbursement from an organizationt for 
any media advertising done by the lessor or any other person 
that is related to games at a site unless the organization ' s 
share of this expense is reasonably prorated to the benefit 
the organization receives and the media advertising is 
voluntary by the organization. 

4. An organization may not pay or reimburse a lessor or share in 
the costt nor may a lessor accept a paymentt reimbursementt or 
sharing of the cost from an organizationt of any sign 
advertising related to games at a site unless the sign is not 
owned by the lessor. If a lessor rents an advertising sign 
from a vendort the organization's share of this expense must 
be prorated to the benefit the organization receives and the 
sign advertising is voluntary to the organization. 

5. A player's uncollectible check Fet~FAee-ey-a-eaAk-as-~A~ate 
feF-aAy-FeaseA-aAe-wRteR-ts-~Aee~~eette~e-afteF-a--§eee--fattR 
effeFt--ef-ee~~eetteA-ey-aA-eF§aAtlatteA-ts-a-eee~etteA-tewaFe 
aej~stee-§F855-~Feeeees-Basee-eA-§~tee~tAeS-~FeS€FtBee-ey--tRe 
atteFAey-§eAeFa~ an expense. If an organization establishes a 
policy to reduce a player's cash prize by the amount of the 
player ' s uncollectible check and award the player the 
differencet if anyt the organization shall post that policy. 

6. If a door prize is awarded as a promotion of gamest the cost 
of the door prize is an expense. 

7. A net cash short is an expense and a net cash long is other 
income for a quarter. 

8. Only an unopened pull tabt unopened set of stapled jar 
ticketst or set of banded jar tickets that has the band intact 
may be accounted for as unsold or defective when a game is 
reported on a tax return. An organization shall account for 
any single unsold or defective jar ticket at a proportional 
selling price of a stapled set of jar tickets. 

9. If foreign currency is exchanged into United States currencyt 
any loss is an expense. 
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10. Ne The attorney general shall determine whether a theft of an 
organization ' s gaming funds can be deducted toward adjusted 
gross proceeds on i~e its tax return ~Rless-aR and notify the 
organization. The attorney general shall consider whether t he 
organization: 

a. Immediately reported the theft to a local law enforcement 
agency and §affitR§-etvtsteR-ef-i~e-efftee-ef the attorney 
general; 

b. Has documentation that substantiates the theft amount; 

c. Had physical security of the funds; 

d. Has an adequate system of internal control; and 

e. Incurred an identifiable theft. 

11. If an organization rents out gaming equipment, the income is 
nongaming income. 

12. Jf--aR--effi~leyee--Reees-ie-Fe~leRts~-eF-tReFease - eas~-eR-~aRe; 
t~e-effi~leyee-s~all~ 

13~ 

14~ 13. 

15~ 14. 

a~--Exee~ie--a--eas~--wti~eFawal--fFeffi--i~e-§affitR§-aeee~Ri-aRe 
FefeFeRee-i~e-s~eetfte-§affie!s-eas~-eaRkt-eF 

e~--ReeeFe--a-e~eek-affie~Ri;-aRe-t~e-affie~Ri-ef-eas~-W~te~-ts-ie 
Be-Wti~eFaWR;-eR-a-ee~eSti-Slt~-ef-i~e-§affitR§-aeee~Ri--aRS 
FefeFeRee--i~e--s~eetfte--§affie!s--eas~--eaRk~--AR-effi~leyee 
s~all-tRtttal-aRe-eaie-i~e--ee~estt--slt~--w~te~--ffi~si--ee 
valteaiee~ 

All accounting records must be completed and initialed or 
signed with a nonerasable ink pen. An organization shall 
maintain a register of each employee's name and the employee ' s 
initials or signature as the employee normally writes them on 
a record or report. The initials or signature of a person on 
a record or report attests that to the person's best knowledge 
the information is true and correct. 

A fee charged a player for entry into a twenty-one eF-~ekeF 
tournament, less the cost of a prize awaFeee, must be reported 
eR--a--iax--Fei~FR~---T~e-affie~Ri-Fe~eFtee-feF-iweRiy-eRe-ts as 
other income. T~e-affie~Ri A fee charged a player for entry 
into a poker tournament, less the cost of a prize, must be 
reported feF-~ekeF-ts as gross proceeds. 

For computing prizes on a tax return, a merchandise prize and 
a gift certificate are valued at an organization's actual cost 
and a donated prize is valued at zero. An organization shall 
document the cost of a merchandise prize. 
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16~ 15. If a raffle. sports pool. or calcutta prize is forfeited and 
has previously been reported on a tax return. an organization 
shall report the prize as other income. 

17~ 16. When a deal of pull tabs. deal of bingo cards involving a 
dispensing device. club special. tip board. seal board. coin 
board. sports-pool board. calcutta board. or a series of 
paddlewheel ticket cards is placed in play. an employee shall 
compare the game serial number on the pull tab. bingo card. 
board. or card to the serial number on the state gaming stamp. 
If the two serial numbers are different. an employee shall 
immediately notify the distributor and complete a ~FeseF~ees 
form aAS--aiiaeA--~i--ie--iAe--seat!s-ftaFe prescribed by the 
attorney general. 

18~ 17. If an organization pays a fee directly or indirectly to an 
insurance company to insure a contingency cash or merchandise 
prize for bingo or a raffle. the fee is an expense. If the 
insurance company pays or provides a prize directly or 
indirectly to a winning player. it is not reported as a prize 
on a tax return. HeweveF;-~i-~s-etass~f~es-as-a--e~A§e--~F~le 
~A-a~~ty~A§-s~eseei~eR-26-ef-seei~eR-99-91~3-94-93~ 

18. If an organization conducts twenty-one. it may pay monthly 
rent for more than one table provided that. for each 
additional table. the table -is used at least thirteen times a 
quarter. This level of activity is based on a site•s 
historical average experience. or seasonal activity. of each 
of the previous four quarters. regardless of which 
organization conducted twenty-one at the site. If an 
additional table is used at least thirteen times in at least 
one but not all of the previous four quarters. the allowable 
monthly rent for that table must be prorated over all the 
active months of the licensing year. For example. if a second 
table was used at least thirteen times in only two of the 
previous four quarters. the additional monthly rent for the 
second table would be a maximum of two hundred dollars per 
month multi lied b six months totalin one thousand two 
hundred dollars and rorated to one hundred dollars er month 
for the licensing year. 

19. If an organization does not intend to reapply for a license 
for the next fiscal year of July first through June thirtieth. 
its license is revoked or license application is denied. and 
it has net proceeds that are not disbursed. the organization 
shall file an action plan with the attorney general. The plan 
must be filed within thirty days of the expiration of the 
license or when the license is relinquished or revoked or the 
license application is denied. and include: 

a. The organization•s financial statements for gaming and 
nongaming activity for the most recent year; 
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b. Planned sources of funds, dates of fundraising activities, 
and net income; and 

c. Planned timetable for disbursing all the net proceeds and 
anticipated uses. 

If the action plan is not timely filed, net proceeds must be 
disbursed within ninety days of the expiration of the license 
or when the license is relinquished or revoked or the license 
application is denied. The disbursement must be reported to 
the attorney general. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-06, 53-06.1-11 

99-91.3-93-95. Reconciliation of net proceeds and trust account 
carryovers. If an organization's gaming account check register balance 
is less than its net proceeds carryover balance aAa or its trust account 
check register balance is less than its trust account carryover balance, 
or both, as reported on the tax return for the quarter ended December 
thirty-first, the organization shall deposit the amount of the 
difference in the respective account by January thirty-first or an 
extended date approved by the attorney general. The source of the 
deposit must be nongaming funds. An organization shall provide the 
attorney general with evidence of the deposit. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-91.3-93-96. Gross proceeds, IOUs, documenting cash and chip 
banks. 

1. Gross proceeds for a game must be separately maintained while 
the game is conducted. An organization shall use a separate 
cash bank for each game. If an employee needs to replenish a 
cash bank by withdrawing funds from the gaming account, the 
employee shall execute a cash withdrawal by check or 
authorized transfer and reference the games' cash bank. If a 
game's separate cash bank needs replenishment and another 
game's cash bank, cash reserve bank, or nongaming funds are 
used as a source of cash, an IOU form must be used to record 
the loan and payback. An IOU form must include: 

a. The source and destination of the funds; 

b. For a club special, coin board, tip board, seal board, 
series of paddlewheel ticket cards, and punchboard, the 
game's gaming stamp number; 
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c. Amount and date of loan and repayment; and 

d. Initials of a cash bank cashier or an employee for each 
transaction. 

2. An organization shall document each game•s daily starting and 
ending cash on hand, including a cash reserve bank. Unless 
there is only one employee on duty when a site opens or 
closes, tAe two persons shall count ef the cash m~st--ee--aeRe 
ey--twe--~ePSeRS. Both persons shall independently count the 
cash in the presence of each other and resolve any difference. 
Then, one person shall record the count, and both persons 
shall initial the record. 

3. An organization shall document the daily starting and ending 
twenty-one and paddlewheel chip (including betting aRa--~aye~t 
chips) banks. Unless there is only one employee on duty when 
a site opens or closes, the two persons shall count ef the 
chips m~st--ee-aeRe-ey-twe-~ePseRs and ee-PeeePaea record the 
count by eaeA denomination of chip. Both persons shall 
independently count the chips in the presence of each other 
and resolve any difference. Then, one person shall record the 
count, and both persons shall initial the record. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-81.3-83-87. Prize register. For a bingo session, raffle 
drawing, aRe sports-pool board, and calcutta board, an employee shall 
legibly print this information on a prize register when a prize is 
issued to a player: 

1. Name of the site; 

2. Game type: 

a. Bingo - Date of the session and game number. 

b. Raffles - Date of the drawing, winning ticket number, and 
initials of two employees who conducted the drawing unless 
the initials are on another document. 

c. Sports pools - Date of the sports event, winning score, 
and gaming stamp numbert~ 

d. Calcutta - Date of the sports event and gaming stamp 
number; 

3. Amount of a cash prize or a description and cost of a 
merchandise prize; 
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4. Name and address of the player. If a record of win is made or 
a cash prize or retail value of a merchandise prize is fifty 
dollars or less, a player's address is not necessary; 

5. Total amount of cash and cost of merchandise prizes awarded; 
and 

6. Initials of preparer. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-91.3-93-98. Record of win. 

1. If a player wins a last sale prize or a seal prize, cash prize 
greater than two hundred dollars, or a merchandise prize that 
has a retail value exceeding two hundred dollars, an employee 
shall record the win. If a pull tab has two or more winning 
prize patterns, the requirement is based on the value of each 
prize pattern. A record of win must be completed for the 
total easA prize even if a player splits the prize with 
another person. The record must be a check drawn from the 
gaming account, numbered receipt, or flare of a sports-pool 
board, calcutta board, club special, tip board, coin board, 
punchboard, or seal board. A bar employee shall print this 
information on a receipt or an employee shall print this 
information on a check, receipt, or flare, unless it is 
already provided: 

a. Name of the site; 

b. Game type and, by game type: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Bingo, excluding a dispensing device - Date of the 
session, game number, cash prize amount or 
description of a merchandise prize and retail value, 
and date of prize payout if different from the date 
of the session. 

Bingo, involving a dispensing device - Name of the 
game, cash prize amount, date of activity, and game 
serial number. 

Raffles - Date of the drawing, winning ticket number, 
cash prize amount or description of a merchandise 
prize and retail value, and date of prize payout if 
different from the date of the drawing. 

Pull tabs, including a dispensing device, 
punchboards, club special, tip board, seal board, and 
coin board - Name of the game, cash prize amount or 
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description of a merchandise prize and retail value, 
date of activity, and game serial number. 

(5) Sports pools - Date of the event, cash prize amount, 
date of prize payout, and gaming stamp number. 

(6) Calcuttas - Date of the event, cash prize amount, 
date of prize payout, and gaming stamp number; 

c. A player•s full name, address, and driver•s license 
number, including the state of license registration. If 
the player is not personally known by a bar employee or an 
employee, this information must be recorded from a 
pictured driver•s license or tribal, government, or 
military identification. If a player does not have one of 
these pictured identifications, a bar employee or an 
employee shall record the player•s full name from two 
other forms of identification or mail the prize to the 
player; and 

d. Initial of a bar employee or an employee. 

2. After a record of win is completed at a site, a player shall 
sign and date it. However, this rule does not apply to a 
prize mailed to a player. 

3. Unless a prize is for a last sale prize feature, a bar 
employee or an employee shall print, in ink, the check or 
receipt number on a pull tab, punchboard punch, or a bingo 
card involving a dispensing device. 

4. A player who has actually won a prize shall claim the prize. 
A bar employee or employee may not falsify or permit a player 
to falsify a record of win or enable a player to conspire with 
another person to have the other person claim a prize. If a 
bar employee or employee determines that a player has 
falsified or attempted to falsify a record of win before the 
prize payout, the bar employee or employee shall deny the 
player the prize and notify the attorney general and local law 
enforcement agency. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-11 

99-91.3-93-99. Inventory records of games, paper bingo cards, 
tickets, cash banks, and chips and reconciliation. 

1. An organization shall maintain master and site inventory 
records of all deals and games that have a state gaming stamp 
affixed to their flares. The master records must include the 
sales invoice number aRe~ date received, name of game, dates 
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of issuance to and received from a site, site name, period 
played, and quarter tax return on which reported, by gaming 
stamp number. ~Rless-aR-eP§aRtlaiteR-Aas-eRly-eRe-stie-iAai 
ts-iAe-leeaiteR-ef-tis-Aeffie-efftee 9 --ti--sAall--alse--ffiatRiatR 
tRveRiePy-PeeePes-ai-eaeA-stte~ The site records must include 
the gaming stamp number, date received, date placed, and date 
closed, by site and name of game. If an organization has only 
one site that is the location of its home office, it may 
combine the master and site inventory records. Each quarter 
an organization shall reconcile its inventory records of all 
deals and games that have a state gaming stamp affixed to 
their flares that are recorded as being in play and in 
inventory as unplayed to the items that are actually in play 
and in inventory. A person shall count these items that are 
actually in play and in inventory, compare this count to the 
inventory records, and resolve any difference. 

2. An organization shall maintain master and site inventory 
records of paper bingo cards. The master records must include 
iAe for each primary color and type of card, the sales invoice 
number aA8~ date received, ~PtffiaFy-eeleF-eF serial number ef 
eaeA--iy~e--ef--eaF8-aA8-eellaie8-8eeklei;-R~ffieeF-ef-faees-~eF 
eaP8;-R~ffieeF-ef-eaPes-~eF-eellatee-8eeklei, number of cards 
bought, dates of issuance to a site, and site name, or include 
information prescribed by a method approved by the attorney 
general. AA--eF§aAtlaiteA--sAall-alse-ffiatAiatA-tAveAiePy The 
site records ai-eaeA-stie--tAel~etR§--iAe must include site 
name, primary color eF and type of card, serial number ef-eaeA 
ty~e-ef-eaF8-aA8-eellaie8--8eeklei, quantity received, date 
received, and quantity issued and returned for each session~ 
or include information prescribed by a method approved by the 
attorney general. Each quarter an organization shall 
reconcile its inventory records of paper bingo cards that are 
recorded as being in inventory to the cards that are actually 
in inventory. A person shall count these items that are 
actually in inventory, compare this count to the inventory 
records, and resolve any difference. 

3. An organization shall maintain master inventory records of 
rolls of tickets. EaeA-Fell-ef-itekeis-ffi~si-ee-FeeeFeee-eA--a 
le§--wAeA--Feeetvee~---A--le§ The record must include the date 
each roll is acquired, ticket color, beginning and ending 
ticket numbers, and number of tickets on the roll. Each 
quarter an organization shall reconcile its inventory of rOTTS 
of tickets that are recorded as being at the home office and 
site to the rolls of tickets that are actually on hand. A 
person shall count the rolls of tickets at the home office and 
site, compare this count to the inventory records, and resolve 
any difference. 

4. An organization shall maintain a master record of ideal cash 
bank amounts and account for permanent increases or decreases. 
For each cash bank, the record must include the site, game 
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type. game identifier. and amount. When a cash bank is 
started or when the ideal amount is permanently increased or 
decreased. the date. check number. amount. source or 
destination of the funds. and updated ideal cash bank amount 
must be recorded. Temporary increases or decreases in a daily 
cash bank do not need to be recorded. Each quarter an 
organization shall reconcile its master cash bank records to 
the actual cash banks. A person shall count the cash banks. 
compare the count to the current ideal cash bank amount 
recorded on the record. and resolve any difference. 

5. An organization shall maintain a twenty-one and paddlewheel 
chip (betting and payout chips) master and site inventory le§s 
te---~eee~a--aaatiteAs--aAa--~ea~eiteAs--ef--eAt~--tRveAie~tes 
records. The records must include the dates chips are 
acquired. transferred to. and received from a site and running 
totals. by value of chip. Each quarter an organization shall 
reconcile its inventor of twent -one and addlewheel bettin 
and a out chi s chi s that are recorded as bein at the home 
office and site to the chips that are actually in inventory. 
A person shall count the chips in inventory at the home office 
and site. compare this count to the inventory records. and 
resolve any difference. 

5~--EaeA--~~a~ie~--aA--e~§aAtlaiteA--SAall-~eeeAetle-tiS-tAVeAie~y 
~eee~as-ef-~a~e~-etA§e-ea~as;-aAa-all--aeals--aAa--§affies--tAat 
Aave--a--state--§affitA§--staffi~-afftxea-te-tAet~-fla~es-tAat-a~e 
~eee~aea-as-eetA§-tA-~lay-aAa-tA-tRveRte~y-as-~A~layea;-te-tAe 
tteffis--tAat-a~e-aet~ally-tA-~lay-aAa-tA-tAveAte~y-as-~A~layea~ 
A-~e~seA-sAall-tAs~eet-aAa-ee~At-tAese-tteffis-tAat-a~e-aet~ally 
tA--~lay--aAa-tR-tAveAte~y-as-~A~layea;-eeffi~a~ea-tAts-ee~At-te 
tAe--tAveAte~y--~eee~as;--aAa--~eselve--aRy--atffe~eRee~---lAe 
tAs~eetteA--aAa--ee~At--ffi~st--ee-aeAe-ey-a-~e~seA-wAe-aees-Aet 
Aave-aeeess-te-tAveAie~y~ 

6. EaeA--~~a~te~-aA-e~§aAtlatteA-sAall-~eeeAetle-tts-tAveAte~y-ef 
tweAty-eAe-aRa-~aaalewAeel-{eetttA§-aAa--~aye~t--eAt~s~--eAt~s 
tAat--a~e-~eee~aea-as-eetA§-at-tAe-Aeffie-efftee-aAa-stte-te-tAe 
eAt~s-tAat-a~e-aet~ally-tA-tAveAte~y-at-tAe--Aeffie--efftee--aAa 
stte~--A-~e~seA-SRall-ee~At-tAe-eAt~S-tR-tRVeAte~y-at-tAe-Reffie 
efftee-aAa-stte;-eeffi~a~e-tAts-ee~At-te-tAe-tAveAte~y--~eee~as; 
aAa--~eselve--aRy--atffe~eAee~---lAe--ee~Rt--ffi~st-ee-aeRe-ey-a 
~e~seA-wAe-aees-Aet-Aave-aeeess-te-tAveRte~y~ 

7 ~--A The count and reconciliation must be done by a person who 
does not have access to deals a er bin o cards rolls 
of tickets cash banks and who does not have sole si nator 
authority of the gaming account). or chips. It must be 
documented. including the name and title of the person who 
does the count and reconciliation. date and procedure 
performed. result. corrective action taken. and initials of 
that person. 
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History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-91.3-93-19. Bank deposit and audit. 

1. The cash profit, less a documented increase or plus the 
decrease in the starting cash on hand for the next gaming 
activity, plus cash and merchandise prizes paid by check and 
cost of coins for a coin board, must be deposited in the 
gaming account by the third banking day following the day of a 
bingo session; club special, coin board, tip board, seal 
board, or punchboard is removed from play; sports-pool game; 
calcutta event; poker occasion; day's or interim period's pull 
tab, twenty-one or paddlewheel activity; or closed bingo prize 
flare involving a dispensing device. However, the teta~ 
receipts for a raffle, calendar, and master sports-pool board 
must be deposited in the gaming account by the third banking 
day following receipt of the cash by the person responsible 
for the activity. 

2. For a day's pull tab activity, bingo session, raffle drawing, 
poker occasion, twenty-one aAa activity. paddlewheel activity, 
and interim period's pull tab or bingo activity involving a 
dispensing device, a deposit slip or receipt must reference a 
site, name of the game, date of activity, and deposit amount. 
For a club special, coin board, tip board, seal board, 
punchboard, sports-pool board, calcutta board, and series of 
paddlewheel ticket cards, a deposit slip or receipt must 
reference a site, name of the game, date removed from play, 
deposit amount, and gaming stamp number. For all game types, 
an employee who prepares a deposit shall initial the bank 
deposit slip. If another employee makes the bank deposit and 
has access to the cash, the employee shall also initial the 
bank deposit slip. 

3. If an organization prepares a deposit slip for more than one 
type of game, it shall record on the deposit slip or a 
supporting schedule by each game type, the information 
required by subsection 2. A supporting schedule must 
reconcile to a validated bank deposit slip or receipt. A 
validated bank deposit slip or receipt and any supporting 
schedule must be included with the accounting records of each 
game type. If a bank does not return a validated bank deposit 
slip that contains information required by subsection 2, an 
organization shall prepare a duplicate deposit slip, make a 
copy of it. or prepare a supporting schedule that reconciles 
to the bank deposit amount. 

4. For a bank deposit, a person shall record the amount to be 
deposited on the game's accounting record and retain the copy 
of a two-part bank deposit slip and any supporting schedule 
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with the accounting record. This person shall forward the 
accounting record, copy of the bank deposit slip, and any 
supporting schedule directly to a bookkeeper. A second person 
shall take custody of the bank deposit funds and the original 
of the bank deposit slip and take them to a financial 
institution or arrange for the funds to be deposited. If, 
before the bank deposit is made, the custody of bank deposit 
funds is transferred directly from a person to another person, 
face-to-face, and the cash is accessible to be counted, both 
persons shall independently count the cash in the presence of 
each other and resolve any difference. Then, one person shall 
record the amount on the accounting record, and both persons 
shall initial and date the record. The person who makes the 
bank deposit shall forward a validated bank deposit slip or 
receipt directly to a bookkeeper. An organization shall 
comply with this rule unless it uses another bank deposit 
procedure which has proper accounting control. 

5. If an employee prepares or has custody of a bank deposit which 
is not scheduled to be immediately deposited, the employee 
shall safeguard the funds. 

6. An employee who did not have access to the cash to be 
deposited shall, within a reasonable time, verify that the 
amount recorded on a daily or interim accounting record to be 
deposited was actually deposited according to a bank 
statement. The employee shall document the verification by 
initialing the accounting record and dating it. If more than 
one deposit amount is recorded on an accounting record, the 
employee shall initial the record aAa--aate--tt for each 
verified deposit amount and date the record. 

7. A closed game or daily activity must be audited, within a 
reasonable time, by a person who did not conduct the game and 
who did not have access to the total receipts or cash profit 
for the activity. This person may not have sole signatory 
authority of the gaming account. A person who audits a closed 
game or daily activity shall verify the number and value of 
unsold chances, gross proceeds, number and value of prizes, 
adjusted gross proceeds, and cash profit. If the audit 
reveals an irregularity, the person shall notify the 
appropriate organization representative. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-91.3-93-11. Aud;t. A--e~esea-§affie-eF-aat~y-aettvtty-ffi~st-ee 
a~attea;-wttAtA-a-FeaseAae~e-ttffie;-ey-a-~eFseA-wAe-ata-Aet--eeRa~et--tAe 
§affie--aAa--wAe--ata-Ret-Aave-aeeess-te-tAe-teta~-Feeet~ts-eF-easA-~Feftt 
feF-tAe-aettvtty~--tAts-~eFseA-ffiay-Ret-Aave-se~e-st§AateFy-a~tAeFtty--ef 
tAe-§affitR§-aeee~At~--A-~eFseA-wAe-a~atts-a-e~esea-§affie-eF-aat~y-aettvtty 
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sRatt-veP4fy-tRe-R~ffiBeP-aRa-vat~e-ef--~Rseta--eRaRees;--§Pess--~Peeeees; 
R~ffiBeP--aRa--vat~e--ef-~P4zes;-aej~stee-gPess-~Peeeeas;-aRa-easR-~Pef4t~ 
tf-tRe-a~a4t-Peveats--aR--4PPe§~taP4ty;--tRe--~ePseR--SRatt--Ret4fy--tRe 
a~~Pe~Ptate--eP§aRtfatteR----Pe~PeseRtat4ve~ Repealed effective July 1, 
2000. 

H;story: Effeettve-May-±;-±998~ 
General Author;ty: N966-53-96~±-e±~± 
Law Implemented: N966-53-96~±-e±~± 
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CHAPTER 99-81.3-84 

99-81.3-84-81. Bingo. 

1. This chapter applies to bingo not involving a bingo card 
dispensing device. 

2. "Bingo" is when a player buys a card or uses a bingo card 
marking device and marks squares as a caller announces a 
letter and number or only a number for speedball bingo. 
Speedball bingo is a game in which a bingo caller announces 
the drawn numbers in a fast manner. Except for a bonanza 
bingo or a game that has all of its numbers predrawn, a 
winning player of a game is the player who first covers a 
predetermined pattern of squares by matching letters and 
numbers on a bingo card with balls drawn and called for that 
or another game and the player has timely called bingo. 
Except for a game that has all of its numbers predrawn, there 
must be a winning player. Bonanza bingo is a game in which a 
bingo caller predraws a certain quantity of balls before a 
session begins for a predetermined pattern and players buy and 
play cards throughout the session. During the session when 
the bonanza bingo game is conducted, unless a player has 
already won, the caller will draw additional balls until a 
player wins the game. In a game in which a bingo caller draws 
a certain quantity of balls for the game before a session 
begins for a predetermined pattern, players may buy and play 
the cards throughout the session. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-81.3-84-82. 
equipment: 

Equipment. An organization shall use this 

1. A device from which balls are withdrawn or a random number 
generator. If a random number generator is not used, a set of 
either seventy-five or ninety balls bearing the letters and 
numbers corresponding to the bingo cards in play. The balls 
must be stored in a safe storage place when not in use and be 
available for inspection by a player before a session begins. 
The balls must be equal size, weight, shape, and balancer and 
must be in a receptacle before each game begins. A flashboard 
is optional. 

2. Hard cards and paper cards, including paper cards that have 
two numbers in a square or enable a player to select and print 
numbers on a blank card, may be used. A blank card may be 
used if: 
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a. A card is a two-part carbonless card with a control number 
and five columns of numbers; 

b. A player shall legibly print in ink one number in each 
blank square. A middle square, if any, may be a free 
space. The numbers cannot be repeated on a card and they 
must correspond with the letters and numbers of the bingo 
balls; 

c. After a card is completed, a player shall provide an 
employee with the card before the start of the game. An 
employee shall ensure that the numbers are legible, 
validate the original and duplicate parts of a card, 
retain the original part, and return the duplicate part to 
the player; and 

d. An employee shall verify a winning player 1 s card and match 
the card 1 S original part to the duplicate part. A card 
must be voided if it is illegible or altered. 

3. Before conducting a bingo session, an employee shall test the 
equipment and ensure it is working properly. 

4. An organization may not separate a collated set of paper bingo 
cards or cut up a paper bingo card that has two or more faces 
on it to separately sell the cards or faces. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-81.3-84-83. Conduct and play. 

1. These rules and information must be posted: 

a. A person may not separate a paper card when there are two 
or more faces on a sheet; 

b. A person under eighteen years of age may not play bingo 
unless an individual, eighteen years of age or older, 
accompanies a minor when buying a bingo card or package 
and throughout the session. The adult may not be an 
employee on duty. This rule is not required to be posted 
if a person under twenty-one years of age is not allowed 
on the site; 

c. If an organization does not restrict duplicate cards from 
being in play for a game, including cards played through a 
bingo card marking device, it shall post or convey that 
information to all players before their purchase of cards 
or packages; 
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d. The actual letter and number on a ball drawn or freely 
awarded is official; 

e. If a person uses a fraudulent scheme or technique to cheat 
or skim involving bingo. regardless of the amount gained, 
the offense is a class C felony punishable by a five 
thousand dollar fine or five years in jail or both; 

f. A bingo card is void if it is taken outside the gaming 
area; and 

g. If a player attempts to falsify or falsifies a record of 
win, the prize is forfeited. 

2. An organization shall comply with and post these policies: 

a. A policy of when an organization may cancel a bingo 
session; 

b. A policy that if a player has more than one bingo on one 
card or on two or more cards for a game, whether it is 
considered as one bingo or more than one bingo for 
splitting a prize with another winning player; 

c. A policy that a bingo is timely called by a player when~ 
on the last number called, the player calls the word 
11 bi ngo 11 or other required word before the bingo ca 11 er 
announces the whole letter and number of the next ball to 
be called, or other policy; aA8 

d. A policy on sharing a prize by two or more winning players 
on identically or differently priced cards. A policy must 
include the following except that an organization may 
award a minimum prize: 

(1) 

(2) 

If a prize is cash and all winning players bingo on 
identically priced cards, the cash prize must be 
divided equally. An organization may round 
fractional dollars. 

If a prize is cash and the winning players bingo on 
differently priced cards, an organization shall award 
each winning player~~ 

(a) The designated prize; 

(b) An equal share of the designated prize; or 

(c) A proportional part of the designated prize for 
that card or any other fair method. The 
proportional part is the ratio that each winning 
player is in relation to the total number of 
winning players. To illustrate, if three 
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players bingo on differently priced cards, each 
player is to be awarded one-third of the 
designated prize for that player 1 s card. 

(3) If a prize is merchandise and it cannot be divided, 
an organization shall do one of these options which 
must be disclosed in the bingo program or promotional 
material or announced before the bingo session: 

(a) Award each winning player a substitute 
merchandise prize which must be of at least 
equal value and total the retail price of the 
original prize. A merchandise prize may be 
redeemable or convertible into cash at an 
organization 1 S option; 

(b) Award a certain cash split amount; or 

(c) Conduct a continuous or separate playoff game 
between the winning players~i 

e. A policy that a player may or may not use a bingo card 
marking device and play additional paper bingo cards at 
the same time; and 

f. A policy that a player may or may not share the player 1 S 
cards with another player. 

3. An organization shall make these announcements: 

a. Before each session, the ~ettey-eA-wAeA-a-BtA§e-ts-itffiety 
ea++ea-ey-a-~+ayeF;-aA8 policies on: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

When a bingo is timely called by a player; 

Whether the bingo caller, floorworker, or both must 
hear and acknowledge a player who calls the word 
"bingo" or other required word; and 

That a player is responsible for ensuring that the 
bingo caller, floorworker, or both hear and 
acknowledge the player; and 

b. Before each game, the game 1 S winning bingo pattern. 

4. An employee may only assist a disabled player in playing a 
bingo card or assist a player in how to use a bingo card 
marking device. A legally blind or disabled player may use 
the player 1 S personal braille or special card when an 
organization does not provide such a card. An organization 
may inspect and reject the card. 

5. An employee may not sell a gift certificate unless: 
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a. A gift certificate is accounted for when it is sold. An 
employee shall issue a gift certificate to the purchaser 
and retain a copy or stub of the certificate with the 
daily records and record the certificate on a register to 
document the sale. An organization shall recognize a sale 
of a gift certificate as gross proceeds on the tax return 
for the quarter in which it was sold. A gift certificate 
must be used to buy only a bingo card or package; 

b. A register is maintained which accounts for all gift 
certificates sold at a site. A register must include, for 
each certificate, a consecutive control number, selling 
price (value), dates issued and redeemed, sites at which 
it is issued and redeemed, and initials of the employees 
who issue and redeem the certificate; and 

c. A redeemed gift certificate is signed by a player and 
retained by an organization with the daily accounting 
records. A player is issued a bingo card or package at 
the site when the gift certificate is redeemed. 

6. If an organization changes a publicly announced bingo program 
for a session in which a potential prize or the number of 
games is reduced, an employee shall notify a player of the 
change before the player buys a card. 

7. If an organization sells two or more differently priced cards 
or packages for a game that-~Pev~aes-feP-a~ffePeAt-~P~!es, aA 
em~~eyee it shall use a a~st~Aet different type or color of 
eaPas-eP-maPk-eaeh-eaPa-ey-a-methea-that-eAae~es-the--em~~eyee 
te--a~st~A§~~sR card for each differently priced card 2r 
package or use a method approved by the attorney general. 

8. If an organization accepts a discount coupon, the redeemed 
coupon must contain the dollar value or percentage discount 
and be signed by a player. An employee shall write the value 
of the bingo card or package purchased on the face of the 
coupon unless the value is already stated; and retain the 
coupon with the daily records. The value of a player•s one or 
more coupons must be less than the value of the card or 
package bought. 

9. If an organization accepts a donated item in exchange for a 
discount, an employee shall account for the discount on a 
register as part of the daily records. A discount must be 
less than the value of the card or package bought. A register 
must contain: 

a. Bingo session and date of the session; 

b. Amount of the discount; 

c. Value of the bingo card or package bought; 
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d. Signature of the player; 

e. Total amount of bingo card or package discounts for the 
session; and 

f. IRtttats Date and aate initials of the cashier. 

10. A card or package must be bought on a site immediately before 
the start of a game or during a session. Except for a bonanza 
bingo or a game that has all of its numbers predrawn. no card 
may be sold for a game which is in progress or concluded. If 
a paper bingo card is included in a package for a game in 
progress or concluded. the card must be withdrawn and voided 
or destroyed. An employee may exchange a purchased package 
for another package if the employee accounts for all the 
ee~~eReRts cards of the first package and a session has not 
started. --

11. An organization may allow a player to use a bingo card mark i ng 
device provided by the organization that marks an electronic 
card image of a purchased card as follows: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

A device cannot be reserved for a player unless a player 
is disabled. An organization shall provide each player an 
equal opportunity to use the available devices on a 
first-come. first-served basis. A device cannot be issued 
through a floorworker; 

A device must be used only at a site where the site system 
is located and the session is being conducted; 

A device must be rented for a fixed amount. regardless of 
the price for a card or package or number of cards played 
through the device. or provided free to a player for the 
player 1 S temporary use during the session; 

No player can use more than one device at a time during a 
session; 

No player can play more than seventy-two cards per game on 
a device and cannot choose or reject downloaded cards; 

An organization shall ensure that any paper bingo cards 
used during the session are of a series different than the 
cards downloaded in the devices; 

If a card or package may be used in a device and in paper 
form. it must be sold for the same price. An organization 
may sell a special card or package to a player for use 
only in a device. The organization may require a player 
to buy a minimum-priced card or package to use a device; 
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12. 

12: 13. 

B: 14. 

h. An organization may print a facsimile of a winning card 
and post it for players to inspect; 

i. A player shall use an input function key on a device to 
mark each number as it is called. When a player inputs a 
number. a device may automatically mark all the player's 
cards that contain that number; 

j. If a player has a winning card. the player shall: 

(1) Timely call bingo according to subdivision c of 
subsection 2 and it must be by a method other than 
through a device; and 

(2) Provide the device with the winning card displayed to 
a floorworker to verify according to subsection 18; 

k. If a player's call of a bingo is disputed or if the 
attorney general makes a request. an organization shall 
print the winning card stored on the device; 

l. An organization shall have one spare device available 
should a device in use malfunction. If a player's device 
malfunctions. the player may exchange the device for a 
spare device. An organization shall restore the player's 
same cards from the site system; 

m. An organization may perform routine maintenance on a 
device; and 

n. An organization shall back up all of a site system's 
accounting information for a session on separate 
electronic media immediately after that session and retain 
the backup file for one year from the end of the quarter 
in which the activity was reported on a tax return. 

An organization may not refund the purchase price of a card or 
package unless a site incurs an electrical power loss. there 
is inclement weather. an organization experiences an 
extraordinary incident. a session is canceled. or a player has 
an emergency. 

If an organization sells hard cards before each game. aA 
effi~teyee-sRatt-eetteet-tRe-eaP8s-Aet-~at8-feP:--A--~ePseA--may 
Aet---~tay--a--eaP8--Aet--ee~§Rt--fPeffi--aA--eP§aAtlatteA:---AA 
eP§aAtlatteA-may-attew-a-~tayeP-te-sRaPe-tRe-~tayep!s-RaP8--eP 
~a~eP--eaPes--wttR--aAetReP-~ePseA during the game an employee 
shall count the number of hard cards played by all the players 
to the number recorded as sold. If the comparison reveals an 
irregularity. the gaming manager shall take corrective action. 

An organization may not do an "all the cards you can play" 
promotion for a fixed price. 
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14. 15. If a game has an actual or potential prize valued at five 
hundred dollars or greater or involves two or more differently 
priced cards feP--9tffePeRi--~Ptles or packages, an employee 
shall use an electronic bingo card verifier; record in writing 
the called numbers and the sequence in which they were drawn 
and retain the record for three months; or audiotape the bingo 
caller calling the balls and retain the tape for three months. 
Also, when a player bingos, an employee shall record in 
writing or audiotape the following and retain the record for 
three months. 

15. 16. 

16. 17. 

18. 

17. 19. 

18. 20. 

a. Game number, winning pattern, type of card (regular, 
premium, super), series (card) number, and last number 
called; and 

b. Cash register receipt number, if applicable. 

Except for speedball bingo or when a monitor or random number 
generator is used, a caller shall manually display the letter 
and number on the ball to players. An employee shall announce 
the letters and numbers on the balls or displayed by a random 
number generator in their exact sequence; however, numbers 
freely awarded do not need to be announced. If a player calls 
bingo and the bingo is invalid, the next ball called must be 
in sequence of the balls drawn. 

A player may bingo more than one time on the same card when an 
organization conducts continuation games of more than one 
pattern on the same card. A-wtRRtR§-eaPS-ffi~st-ee-vePtftea-ey 
aR-effi~leyee--aR9--eRe--Re~tPal--~layeP--eP--~ePseR--~Rless--aR 
eleetPeRte-8tR§e-eaP9-vePtfteP-ts-~sea.--A-fleePwePkeP-ffiay-Ret 
aeeess-a-vePtfteP• 

A winning card must be verified by an employee and one neutral 
player or person unless an electronic bingo card verifier is 
used. A floorworker may not access a verifier. For a winning 
card on a bingo card marking device, an employee shall compare 
the serial number of the device to the receipt for the cards 
played on that device. 

An organization may offer a variety of prizes to a winning 
player who may choose a prize by random selection. A player 
may win an additional prize by choosing the prize by random 
selection or playing a game of skill if the player is not 
required to give anything of value. An organization shall 
disclose the potential prizes in the bingo program and notify 
a player of these prizes before the player chooses a prize or 
plays a game of skill. 

No bingo card or package may be a prize. An organization may 
not award, as a prize, a gift certificate that can be redeemed 
for a bingo card, package, or any other game piece. 
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19~ 21. An organization may conduct a qualifying game whereby a player 
wins the game 1

S prize and an opportunity to play in a special 
game, but not for free. 

29~ 22. An organization may award a bonus that is based on a factor 
incidental to a bingo program if it is disclosed in a program, 
calendar, or flyer, eP-ts and announced before a session, and 
is recorded on a prize register. Factors include a player 
bingoing on a certain last number called or winning a game on 
the player 1 s birthday. 

21~ 23. If a player bingos and an employee determines that the player 
is playing more bingo cards than were bought, the player 1 s 
bingo is void. 

22~ 24. Bonanza bingo and a game that has all of its numbers predrawn 
must be conducted as follows: 

a. A caller shall initially call a certain quantity of balls. 
While a caller initially calls the bingo balls or before 
the caller calls the next continuous number, a player 
shall verify that the letter and number on the balls drawn 
are correctly displayed. A posted display must be used 
for the games, have restricted access, and reference that 
game; 

b. A card must be sealed and unpeekable when it is sold; 

c. An organization may sell or exchange cards throughout a 
session until sales are closed. Except for a game that 
has all of its numbers predrawn and an organization that 
does not permit exchanged cards, an employee shall, before 
the next continuous number is called, fully account for 
the floorworkers 1 sales of cards according to section 
99-01.3-04-07. A floorworker may not turn in any 
exchanged card after the accounting is begun; 

d. If a player bingos before the next continuous number is 
called, the player wins. Otherwise, an additional bingo 
ball is drawn until a player bingos. This rule does not 
apply to a game that has all of its numbers predrawn; 

e. A game may not extend beyond a session; 

f. If an organization permits a player to exchange a 
partially played card for a new card and pay a discounted 
or exchange price, an employee shall: 

(1) Uniquely mark (validate) each card to be used during 
the session byt 

~a1--VattaattR§--a validating the date of the session 
on the card with a mechanical device or rubber 
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23~ 25. 

stamp wttA-a-~At~~e-SYffiBel~--lAe-valtaatteA-ffi~st 
t8eAttfy-tAe-eaf8-wttA-a-~aftte~laf-sessteA--fef 
tAat--aate. A card validated for a session, but 
not sold, must be voidedt-aAa. The organization 
shall use a different color card for each game 
of a session and for each session of a day; 

f8~--Re~~tftA§-a-~layef-te-wftte-tAe-~layefls-Aaffie-eA 
tAe-faee-ef-tAe-e~eAaA§ea-eafa~ 

(2) Retain the exchanged cards as part of the daily 
records for six months~i 

(3) Record the validation designations and card color 
combinations by session~i 

(4) Reconcile the cards, accounting for: 

(a) Number of cards taken from inventory which must 
be independently counted and verified by two 
employees who shall initial and date the 
verification; 

(b) Number of cards sold; 

(c) Number of cards exchanged, which must be 
separately maintained for each floorworker. The 
cards must be recounted by an employee who is 
not a floorworker and who did not complete the 
floorworker sales report. The employee who 
controls the floorworker sales report shall band 
each floorworker's exchanged cards separately, 
identify the banded group with the floorworker's 
name, session, and sate initial and tAtttal 
date. A floorworker shall also initial the 
floorworker's banded group; 

(d) Number of eafa cards returned to inventory and 
voided which must be independently counted and 
verified by two employees. Each person shall 
initial and date the verification; and 

(e) Document any discrepancy and corrective action 
taken; and 

g. All voided cards must be retained for six months. 

If an employee determines, during or immediately after the 
play of a game and before a card is verified as a winning 
bingo, that a ball is missing, the employee shall void the 
game and offer the players a fair alternative. 
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24~ 26. Except for a game that has all of its numbers predrawn and for 
which a-wtAAlA§-eaPe-eeAialAS an organization has recorded the 
information required by section 99-01.3-03-07 on the winning 
card and ts-PeiatAee retains the card, an employee shall 
record a prize and bonus prize on a register according to 
sect ion 99-01.3-03-07. 

25~ 27. Unless written approval is obtained from the attorney general 
for use of another receipting method, an organization shall 
receipt gross proceeds, including an additional amount paid by 
a player for a chance to win an extra prize in a special game, 
by a cash register, tickets, paper card count, or floorworker 
sales report. The receipting method must reference the 
primary color and type, and serial number of the cards sold, 
or reference other information approved by the attorney 
general. 

26~ 28 . For a site where bingo is the primary game or a site that is 
leased by a licensed organization, the organization or any 
person may not pay bingo prizes in which the total bingo 
prizes exeeees exceed total bingo gross proceeds for a 
AtAeiy-eay-~ePtee two consecutive quarters. However, if bingo 
is the primary game at the site, a bingo prize that equals or 
exceeds ten thousand dollars is excluded from the calculation 
of total bingo prizes. 

21~ 29. An organization shall have a written bingo program for each 
session. However, if the program does not change each day, an 
organization may retain one program and record the dates on 
wh i ch it applied. A program must contain: 

a. Name of a site or organization; 

b. Date of the session or dates of the sessions; 

c. Description of each game and the game 1 S prize; and 

d. Selling prices of the cards or packages. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-07.1 

99-91.3-94-94. Cash reg;ster. This receipting method may be used 
to record gross proceeds of packages, hard cards, and paper cards, 
excludi ng floorworker sales, by issuing consecutively numbered receipts. 

1. A receipt must contain: 

a. Name of a site or organization; 

b. Date of the session; and 
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c. Selling price of a card or package; and receipt number. 

2. A cash register must: 

a. Have at least a consecutive four-digit receipt number 
which does not return to zero at the end of any use and 
retain its transaction count between uses if it is off or 
without electricity; and 

b. Separately record each type of regular eF and discounted 
priced card or package sold aRe. including a--sale of a 
card or package related to a redeemed gift certificate. 
and provide a total for each type of sale. For a 
discounted card or package. the regular eF-etsee~Rtee 
price may be recorded~--lf-tAe-Fe§~taF-~Ftee provided that 
the discount is recorded;-a-etsee~Rt-ffi~st-ee and accounted 
for on a supporting schedule. When a gift certlficate is 
sold. the selling price may be recorded on a cash 
register. 

3. A cash register receipt for a void. ffitstake refund. or similar 
item must be initialed and retained with the daily records. 

4. All transactions and control totals must be recorded on an 
internal tape that must be retained with the daily records. 
If a cash register is also used for a purpose other than 
bingo. the internal tape from the other use must also be 
retained. 

5. A cash register cashier may not issue a refund or void a sale 
that has been recorded as a transaction. but may do a no sale 
transaction to access a cash drawer. For a refund. a 
cashier 1 S supervisor shall execute a refund; and initial the 
refund transaction on the internal tape. For a voided sa le. a 
cashier 1 s supervisor shall execute a void and initial the void 
transaction on the internal tape. If a supervisor is not 
available or if the cashier is the supervisor. another 
employee shall comply with this rule. 

History: Effective May 1. 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-91.3-94-96. Paper card count. The paper card count receipting 
method may be used to record gross proceeds of paper bingo cards. The 
da i ly records must include the total number of cards or collated sets 
taken from inventory and returned to inventory. Unless there is only 
one employee on duty when the cards or sets are taken from or returned 
to inventory. the count of the cards or sets must be done by two 
persons. Both persons shall independently count the cards or sets in 
the presence of each other and resolve any difference. Then. one person 
shall record the count. and both persons shall initial the record. The 
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record must include the sePtat-A~ffiBeP-eP-eeteP; selling price of the 
card or set; and number of cards or sets issued. returned. voided. and 
so ld for each type of sale. 

History: Effective May 1. 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-81.3-84-88. Recordkeeping. 

1. For each session. records must include: 

a. The gross proceeds for each type of sale or game. If a 
site system involving bingo card marking devices is used. 
records must include the summary report for the session 
according to subdivision c of subsection 1 of section 
99-01.3-16-10; 

b. The starting and ending cash on hand and IOU records 
according to section 99-01.3-03-06; 

c. A summary of gross proceeds. prizes, adjusted gross 
proceeds. cash profit, cash long or short. and bank 
deposit. The summaries of all sessions for a quarter must 
reconcile to the tax return; 

d. Prize register according to section 99-01.3-03-07 and 
record of win according to section 99-01.3-03-08; 

e. Inventory records according to section 99-91~3-93-99 
99-01.3-03-09(2); 

f. If bingo is the primary game at a site. the number of 
players and time of the count; 

g. A copy of or reference to a bingo program according to 
subsection 27 29 of section 99-01.3-04-03; aAa 

h. Redeemed gift certificates and discount coupons~; and 

i. Purchase invoice or receipt documenting the cost of a 
merchandi se prize. 

2. The cash profit (see subdivision a of subsection 6 of section 
99-01.3-02-01) must be deposited intact according to section 
99-01.3-03-10. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
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CHAPTER 99-91.3-95 

99-91.3-95-92. Tickets - Limitations and requirements. 

1. Each raffle ticket is a separate and equal chance to win with 
all other tickets sold. A person may not be required to buy 
more than one ticket, or to pay for anything other than the 
ticket, to enter a raffle. An organization may sell several 
tickets or sell tickets in advance of a special event to a 
person at a discount. A discounted ticket must be 
specifically designated as a discounted ticket on the ticket 
and its stub. The number of discounted tickets must be 
predetermined and separately issued and accounted for when 
issued to a ticket seller. 

2. An organization may not allow a raffle ticket seller to retain 
a ticket for free or retain any portion of the price of a 
ticket as compensation, and may not compensate the seller a 
certain amount or provide a gift for selling a winning ticket. 
An organization may compensate a raffle ticket seller a fixed 
amount for selling the most or a certain number of tickets. 
No raffle ticket can be resold. 

3. A raffle ticket must have a st~e-eF-etReF detachable seetteR 
stub which is consecutively numbered. Except for the use of 
double admission tickets, a stub must have a duplicate number 
corresponding to the number on the ticket and contain the 
purchaser's name, address, and telephone number. A ticket 
must be issued, as a receipt, to a player. For a raffle 
conducted by a licensed organization, the ticket numbers must 
be mechanically or electronically imprinted. For a raffle 
conducted by an organization that has a local permit, the 
ticket numbers may be manually imprinted. 

4. An employee may not sell a ticket on a site where another 
organization is licensed or has a local permit unless the 
employee is granted permission by the lessor and other 
organization. 

5. A ticket seller shall return the stubs of all tickets sold. 
The stubs must be intermixed in a receptacle. 

6. An organization shall return the price of a ticket to a player 
if the stub of the player's ticket was not placed in the 
receptacle for the drawing. 

7. For a calendar raffle, the stub of each ticket sold must be 
entered in all the drawings conducted since the ticket was 
sold. A licensed organization may not conduct a calendar 
raffle for other than a fiscal year beginning July first and 
ending June thirtieth. 
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8. An organization may not conduct a drawing unless two employees 
are present. A drawing must occur at an authorized public or 
private site. 

9. In conducting a drawingt an employee shall draw a stub for the 
highest valued prize first. If there is more than one prizet 
an employee shall continue drawing for the prizes in the order 
of descending value. A prize is valued at its cash value or 
retail price. An organization may defer announcing the names 
of the winning players and respective prizes until after all 
the drawings have occurred and may make the announcement in 
any sequence. This rule does not apply when an organization 
adopts a written policy to place a winning player 1 s stub 
immediately back into a receptacle to potentially be drawn for 
another prize. 

10. An organization may not print any work or phrase on a tickett 
promotional materialt or advertising which implies or 
expresses that a purchase of the ticket is a charitable 
donation. 

History: Effective May 1t 1998; amended effective July 1t 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-81.3-85-83. Prize restrictions. 

1. No prize may be real estatet ticket for entry into another 
rafflet or live animal except for beef or dairy cattle. A 
prize must be an item that may be legally owned and possessed; 
and has a value. No prize can be a coupon or discount that 
requires a winning player to first purchase something to 
receive a prize. Cash or merchandise prizes may be awarded. 
A cash prize may be based on a percentage of gross proceeds. 
A single cash prize cannot exceed one thousand dollars andt 
during one dayt the total cash prizes cannot exceed three 
thousand dollars. 

2. An organization may convert a merchandise prize to a cash 
prize; providedt that the retail price of a single merchandise 
prize does not exceed one thousand dollars andt during one 
day, the retail price of the converted merchandise prize and 
cash prizes do not exceed three thousand dollars. 

3. An organization shall own or have a contract to acquire a 
merchandise prize before a drawing. Howevert an organization 
does not need to register or title an automobile or similar 
item. 

4. Besides a prize that is stated on a ticket to be awarded, an 
organization may offer an additional unguaranteed merchandise 
prize provided: 
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a. A ticket must describe the prize and state that it is not 
guaranteed to be won; 

b. The prize is predetermined and limited to a winning player 
of one of the other prizes; 

c. A player is not required to pay an additional amount or 
forfeit a prize to participate; 

d. Unless an organization owns a prize. an award of the prize 
must be insured; and 

e. A drawing is conducted from all tickets sold. 

5. If an organization has not been able to recover the cost of 
the prize. it may cancel a raffle and refund the gross 
proceeds. 

6. A prize winner must be drawn or determined on the date 
indicated on a ticket unless a different date is requested in 
writing and approved by the attorney general. If a different 
drawing date is approved. an organization shall notify the 
purchasers of the tickets of the change by contacting each 
purchaser or by making a public announcement. The attorney 
general may. for good cause. change the date for a drawing. 
This subsection does not apply to double admission tickets. 

7. Within seven days of a raffle. an organization shall notify 
the winning player verbally or. if the value of the prize 
exceeds two hundred dollars. in writing. of the prize and 
arrange the pickup or delivery of the prize. If a prize 
remains unclaimed by a winning player for thirty days 
following the date of the written notification and an 
organization has made a good-faith effort to contact the 
winner to redeem the prize. the organization may retain the 
prize. have a second prize drawing. or award it in another 
game. This subsection does not apply to double admission 
tickets. 

8~--lf--a-~~ayeF-atteffi~ts-te-fa~stfy-eF-fa~stftes-a-FeeeFS-ef-WtR; 
aR-eF§aRtlatteR-sRa~~-eeRy-tRe-~Ftle-te-tRe-~~ayeF~ 

H;story: Effective May 1. 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 36-21.1-09. 53-06.1-01.1. 53-06.1-10.1 

99-91.3-95-94. Information on a t;cket. Except for double 
admission tickets. each ticket must contain this preprinted information: 

1. Name of organization; 

2. Ticket number; 
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3. Price of the ticket;-tA€t~8tA§-aAy-aisee~Atea-~Ptee; 

4. Prize. description of an optional prize selectable by a 
winning player. and or option to convert a merchandise prize 
to a cash prize. However. if there is insufficient space on a 
ticket to list each minor prize that has a retail price not 
exceeding ten dollars. an organization may state the total 
number of minor prizes and their total retail price; 

5. For a licensed organization. print "office of t~e attorney 
general" and license number. For an organization that has a 
local permit. print the city or county and local permit 
number; 

6. A statement that a person is not required to be present at a 
drawing to win; 

7. Date and time of the drawing and. if the winning player is to 
be announced later. date and time of that announcement. For a 
calendar raffle. if the drawings are on a same day of the week 
or month. print the day and time of the drawing; 

8. Location and street address of the drawing; 

9. If a merchandise prize requires a title transfer involving the 
department of transportation. a statement that a winning 
player is or is not liable for sales or use tax; 

10. If a purchase of a ticket or winning a prize is restricted to 
a person of a minimum age. a statement that a person must be 
at least " " years of age to buy a ticket or win a prize; 
and 

11. A statement that a purchase of the ticket is not a charitable 
donation. 

History: Effective May 1. 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-81.3-es-es. Double admission tickets. An organization may use 
double admission tickets provided: 

1. Two single tickets must be printed side by side on a roll with 
a consecutive number. Both tickets must have the same number; 

2. If there is more than one prize. an organization may use a 
different receptacle for each prize to enable a player to 
place the player 1 S ticket in the receptacle related to a 
certain prize. All tickets must be sold consecutively at a 
site on the day of the raffle. All the tickets of each 
separately colored roll must be sold for the same price on 
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that day. Ne--tteket--ffiay--8e--sel8--at--a--8tsee~Rt~ An 
organization may use a separate colored roll to sell several 
tickets to a person at a discount. The organization and 
player each retains one ticket; 

3. A winning player need not be present when a drawing is held 
but shall claim the prize within eRe-Re~P--ef--tRe--8PawtR§ a 
reasonable redemption period set by the organization that day~ 
Otherwise. an organization shall conduct a second prize 
drawing. or more. until the prize is claimed. HeweveP.-fep 
iRe-last-Re~P--ef--aR--eveRt.--aR--SP§aRtzatteR--ffiay--set--aRy 
Peaeffi~tteR-~ePtea~ A statement of the time of the drawing and 
eRe-Re~P redemption Pe~~tPeffieRi period must be on all 
promotional material and be posted at a site; and 

4. An organization shall record in its daily records• the color 
and selling value of each ticket. and the lowest and highest 
numbered ticket sold from each roll. Any tickets left on a 
roll which will not be sold in any other raffle must be 
retained as part of the daily records. This P~le subsection 
does not apply to a local permit. 

History: Effective May 1. 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-el.3-e5-e7. Recordkeeping. 

1. For each raffle. records must include: 

a. Purchase invoice documenting the purchase of tickets. 
range of ticket numbers printed. ticket seller's name. 
quantity issued. range of single and discounted raffle 
ticket numbers issued to a seller. and quantity sold; 

b. Reconciliation of the cash received from each ticket 
seller based on the number of tickets sold. including 
discounted tickets. date cash is received. and a schedule 
of bank deposits; 

c. For double admission tickets. the daily starting and 
ending cash on hand aAa~ IOU records according to section 
99-01.3-03-06. and daily records according to subsection 4 
of section 99-01.3-05-05; 

d. A sample of a ticket; 

e. The stubs of all sold tickets which must be retained for 
one year from the end of the quarter in which the activity 
was reported on a tax return; 
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f. Prize register according to section 99-01.3-03-07 and 
record of win according to section 99-01.3-03-08; aRe 

g. A summary of gross proceeds, prizes, adjusted gross 
proceeds, cash profit, cash long or short, and bank 
deposit. The summaries of all raffles for a quarter must 
reconcile to the tax return~; and 

h. Purchase invoice or receipt documenting the cost of a 
merchandise prize. 

2. For double admission tickets, inventory records according to 
subsection 3 of section 99-01.3-03-09. 

3. The total receipts, less a cash prize, must be deposited 
according to section 99-01.3-03-10. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
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CHAPTER 99-81.3-86 

99-81.3-86-81. Games -Definitions. This chapter applies to an 
organization that conducts pull tabst club specialst tip boardst seal 
boardst coin boardst and punchboardst but not pull tabs involving a 
dispensing device. The maximum price per chance is two dollars. A coin 
boardt club specialt punchboardt seal boardt and tip board are conducted 
as a single game which may have a cash or merchandise prize and may 
offer a seal prize. A game that allows a seal prize may have more than 
one seal. The value of a last sale prize cannot exceed the value of a 
top tier winning prize. If a merchandise prize is awardedt its retail 
value must be stated on a flare. An organization shall complete the 
description of a merchandise prize and retail value of the prize on a 
flare for a game that has a merchandise prize. For pull tabs described 
by subsection 3t only a cash prize can be awardedt not a merchandise or 
seal prize. 

1. ll6etR--eeapall--ffieaRs--a-eeaF8-~sea-wtiR-~~tt-iaes-aR8-ie-wRteR 
eetRs-ef-vaFte~s-vat~es-aFe-afftxea~--~RaeF-eaeR-eetR;-a--easR 
~Ftle--vat~e--ts--~Fe~FtRiea~--A-eeaF8-eeRtatRS-R~ffiBeFe8-ttRes 
aRa-ffiay-eeRtatR-a-seat-eeveFtR§-a-wtRRtR§--R~ffiBeF~---A--~tayeF 
RavtR§--a--~~tt--tae--wttR--a--R~ffiBeF-ffiaieRtR§-a-~Feaest§Ratea 
R~ffiBeF-eR-a-eeaFa-feF-a-seat-~Ftle--st§Rs--tRe--~tayeFls--f~tt 
Raffie--eR-tRe-R~ffiBeFe8-ttRe-eF-s~~~teffieRtat-sReet~--HeweveF;-tf 
tRe-R~ffiBeF-ffiateRes-a-wtRRtR§-R~ffiBeF-feF-a-eetR-eF-ffitReF-~Ftle; 
tRe--~tayeF--wtRs--tRai--eetR-eF-~Ftle;-aRa-a-easR-~Ftle-vat~e 
staiea-~RaeF-tRe-eetR~--A-tast--sate--~Ftle--ffiay--ee--awaFaea~ 
WReR--tRe--eeaFa--ts--etesea;--a-seat-ts-Feffievea-ie-Feveat-tRe 
WtRRtR§-ttRe-R~ffiBeF~--A-~tayeF-WRese-St§Rai~Fe-ts-eR-tRai-ttRe 
wtRs--iRe--seat--~Ftle~--Ne-eeaFa-ffiay-ee-etesea-~Rtess-att-tRe 
te~-tteF-wtRRtR§-~~tt-iaes-Rave-eeeR-Feaeeffiea;--att--tRe--~~tt 
taes--aFe--set8;--eF--tRe--eeaF8-Ras-eeeR-eeR8~eiea-feF-RtReiy 
eateRaaF-aays~--A-seat-~Ftle-ts--Ret--eeRstaeFea--a--ie~--tteF 
~Ftle~---Jf--a--eetR--ts--Ret--awaFaea;--aR-eF§aRtlatteR-sRatt 
aeteFffitRe-tRe-~FtleS-ie-Fe~eFt-eR-a-tax--Fei~FR--By--~FeFaitR§ 
iRe-tetat-eest-ef-tRe-eetRS;-aeeeFStR§-ie-iRetF-faee-vat~e;-ef 
iRe-eetRs-tRai-weFe-awaFaea-ie-tRe-ietat-faee-vat~e-ef-att-iRe 
eetRs~---AR--eF§aRtlatteR-ffiay-~se-aR-~RawaFaea-eetR-as-a-~Ftle 
tR-aReiReF-§affie;-eF-sett-tRe-eetR-eF-ae~esti-tt-tR-tRe--gaffitR§ 
aeee~Ri~---TRe--ffiaxtffi~ffi--R~ffiBeF--ef-~~tt-iaes-tR-a-aeat-ts-iwe 
tRe~saRa~---TRe--ffiaXtffi~ffi--easR--~Ftle--eF--seat--~Ftle--vat~e; 
tRet~8tR§--iRe--Feiatt--~Ftee--ef-a-ffieFeRaR8tse-~Ftle;-ts-ftve 
R~RSFea-aeHaFs~ 11 Club special 11 means a placard used with 
pull tabs and it contains numbered lines and a seal covering 
the winning number of the top tier prize. A player may win a 
minor prize crt if the player has a pull tab with a number 
matching a predesignated number on the placardt would sign the 
player's full name on the line. When all the lines are 
signedt a seal is removed to reveal a winning line number. A 
player whose signature is on that line wins the seal prize . 
The maximum number of pull tabs in a deal is four hundred ten. 
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The maximum cash prize or seal prize value, including the 
retail price of a merchandise prize, is one hundred dollars. 

2. ll6l~e--s~eetalll--ffieaRs--a--~laeafa--~sea-wt~A-~~ll-~aes-aRa-t~ 
eeR~atRS-R~ffiBeFea-ltRes-aRa-a-seal-eeveFtR§-~Ae-wtRRtR§-R~ffiBeF 
ef--~Ae-~e~-~teF-~Ftle~--A-~layeF-ffiay-wtR-a-ffitReF-~Ftle-eFi-tf 
~Ae--~layeF--Aas--a--~~ll--~ae--wt~A--a--R~ffiBeF---ffia~eAtR§---a 
~Feaest§Ra~ea--R~ffiBeF--eR-~Ae-~laeaFai-we~la-st§R-~Ae-~layeFls 
f~ll-Raffie-eR-~Ae-ltRe~--WAeR-all-~Ae-ltRes-aFe-st§Reai-a--seal 
ts--Feffievea--~e--Feveal-a-wtRRtR§-ltRe-R~ffiBeF~--A-~layeF-wAese 
st§Ra~~Fe-ts-eR-~Aa~-ltRe-wtRS-~Ae-seal--~Ftle~---TAe--ffiaxtffi~ffi 
R~ffiBeF--ef--~~ll--~aes--tR--a--aeal--ts-fe~F-A~RaFea-~eR~--TAe 
ffiaXtffi~ffi-easA-~Ftle-eF-seal-~Ftle-val~ei-tRel~atR§--~Ae--Fe~atl 
~Ft€e--ef--a-ffieF€AaRStse-~Ftlei-tS-eRe-A~RSFea-aellaFs~ 11 Coin 
board 11 means a board used with pull tabs and to which coiri"SS"f 
various values are affixed. Under each coin, a cash prize 
value is preprinted. A board contains numbered lines and may 
contain a seal covering a winning number. A player having a 
pull tab with a number matching a predesignated number on a 
board for a seal prize signs the player 1 S full name on the 
numbered line or supplemental sheet. However, if the number 
matches a winning number for a coin or minor prize, the player 
wins that coin or prize, and a cash prize value stated under 
the coin. A last sale prize may be awarded. When the board 
is closed, a seal is removed to reveal the winning line 
number. A player whose signature is on that line wins the 
seal prize. No board may be closed unless all the top tier 
winning pull tabs have been redeemed, all the pull tabs are 
sold, and all the seals have been opened, or the board has 
been conducted for ninety calendar days. A seal prize is not 
considered a top tier prize. If a coin is not awarded, an 
organization shall determine the prizes to report on a tax 
return by prorating the total cost of the coins, according to 
their face value, of the coins that were awarded to the total 
face value of all the coins. An organization may use an 
unawarded prize in another game, sell the prize, or deposit 
the coin in the gaming account. The maximum number of pull 
tabs in a deal is two thousand. The maximum cash prize or 
seal prize value, including the retail price of a merchandise 
prize and sales tax, is five hundred dollars. 

3. 11 Pull tab 11 means a folded or banded ticket (jar ticket) or a 
card with break-open tabs (pull tab) or latex covering. 
Unless otherwise stated, the terms 11 pull tab 11 and 11 jar ticket 11 

are used interchangeably. A winning pull tab contains certain 
symbols or numbers. The maximum cash prize is five hundred 
dollars. 

4. 11 Punchboard 11 means a board comprised of holes that contain 
numbered slips of paper (punches). A punchboard may include a 
seal prize, and more than one last sale prize if the 
punchboard is split into more than one section. A player 
extracts a punch from the punchboard. If the number on the 
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punch matches a number on a flare. the player wins a prize. 
No punchboard may be closed unless all the top tier winning 
punches have been redeemed. all the punches are sold. or the 
punchboard has been conducted for ninety calendar days. A 
seal prize and a last sale prize are not considered top tier 
prizes. The maximum cash prize or seal prize value. including 
the retail price of a merchandise prize. is five hundred 
dollars. 

5. 11 Seal board 11 means a placard containing consecutively numbered 
lines. A seal covers the winning number. A player buys a 
blank 11 line 11 and signs the player's full name on it. After 
all the lines are signed. the seal is removed to reveal the 
winning 1 i ne number. An organization sha 11 camp 1 ete the 
retail value of prize and cost per play on a board. The 
maximum seal cash prize value or retail price of a merchandise 
prize is five hundred dollars. 

6. 11 Tip board 11 means a placard to which jar tickets are attached. 
A seal covers the winning number of the top tier prize. A 
player may win a minor prize or. if the number of a player ' s 
jar ticket matches a number on the placard. the player signs 
the player's full name on the line. After all the lines are 
signed. the seal is removed to reveal the winning line number. 
The maximum number of jar tickets in a deal is four hundred. 
The maximum cash prize or seal prize value. including the 
retail price of a merchandise prize. is one hundred dollars. 

History: Effective May 1. 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1. 53-06.1-08 

99-91.3-96-92. Conduct and play. 

1. Deals of pull tabs must be commingled for a game as follows: 

a. Two or more deals must be placed in a receptacle and be 
thoroughly intermixed. When an organization's 
predetermined number or range of numbers of winning pull 
tabs remain in a game as unredeemed. an additional deal is 
added. An employee shall add a deal to a game if there 
are about two hundred fifty pull tabs remaining and the 
game cannot be or is not being closed. The new pull tabs 
must be intermixed with the pull tabs in the receptacle 
before any pull tab is sold~~ 

b. Except for the game serial number. and a minor difference 
in printing that is approved by the attorney general. the 
deals must be identical. If deals of a game involve 
folded or banded jar tickets, the color of the tickets' 
band must be the same; however, neapolitan colored bands 
may be used. When a deal is added to a game, an employee 
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shall compare the color of a deal's pull tabs to the color 
of the game's pull tabs. If the two colors are not the 
same, the deal cannot be used~i 

c. A master flare or flare for at least one deal of a game 
must be displayed with the game and be visible to and not 
easily removed by a player. An organization shall retain 
all original flares at a site while a game is in play. If 
a deal has a last sale prize feature, the deal's flare 
must also be displayed. Only the flare of one deal of a 
game may have a last sale prize feature~i 

d. If an indicator for adding a deal to a game has been 
reached and an organizatiQn does not have a ~Pe~eP deal to 
add, the organization shall temporarily suspend the game 
until i t procures a ~Fe~eP deal. Jf---tweAty-ftve 
eeAsee~ttve--ea~eAaaP--aays-e~a~se-stAee-a-§affie-was-~~aeea 
tA-~~ay,-a-~Pe~eP-aea~-Ras-Aet-yet-eeeA-~Fee~Pea,-aAa--a~~ 
te~---tteP--WtAAtA§--~~~~--taes--Rave--eeeA--Feaeeffiea;--aA 
eP§aAtzatteA--ffiay--e~ese---tRe---§affie~----9tRePwtse;---tRe 
eP§aAtzatteA--sRa~~-Peaettvate-tRe-§affie-~Att~-a~~-te~-tteP 
wtAAtA§-~~~~-taes-aPe-Peaeeffiea-eP--tt--ts--tRe--eAa--ef--a 
~~aPteP;---wRteReveP---eee~Ps---ftPst~ However, if the 
organization is unable to procure a deal from the 
distributors and all the top tier winning pull tabs have 
been redeemed, it may close the game; 

e. If a site's total gross proceeds of pull tabs averages 
twelve thousand five hundred dollars or less per quarter, 
a game may be closed anytime if all top tier winning pull 
tabs have been redeemed~; 

f. Except as provided by subdivision g, if a site's total 
gross proceeds of pull tabs averages more than twelve 
thousand five hundred dollars per quarter, no game may be 
closed unless an organization discontinues gaming at the 
site, or all the top tier winning pull tabs have been 
redeemed and: 

g. 

(1) Fifty deals have been added to a game; 

(2) A game's actual gross proceeds ts are twenty-five 
thousand dollars; or 

(3) A game has been in play for twenty-five consecutive 
calendar days; and 

An organization shall close a game by the end of a 
quarter. If all top tier winning pull tabs have been 
redeemed, an organization may close a game for the quarter 
within fourteen calendar days before the end of that 
quarter. An organization may start a new game for the 
next quarter within fourteen calendar days before the next 
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quarter begins. However. an organization may not start a 
new game and end that game within this 
fourteen-calendar-day period. 

2. An employee may not place a deal of pull tabs. club special. 
or coin board in play which has a manufacturer 1 S or 
distributor 1 S seal broken on the games 1 container when the 
game was received from a distributor. A person may not take 
off a deal 1 S manufacturer 1 s cellophane shrink wrap or break 
the manufacturerls or distributor 1 S security seal on the 
de a 1 I s container unt i 1 the de a 1 i s to be p 1 aced in a 
receptacle. If a distributor 1 s or manufacturer 1 S security 
seal is broken before the deal is used. an organization shall 
return the deal to the distributor. If a deal is packaged in 
two or more containers. the full deal must be placed in play 
at the same time. 

3. These rules must be posted: 

a. Restricting the play of a game to one player or a group of 
players is prohibited; 

b. A winning pull tab must be redeemed within a 
fifteen-minute time limit; 

c. If a person solicits. provides. eF receives. or uses any 
inside information. from or to any person. by any means. 
or uses a fraudulent scheme or technique to cheat or skim 
involving pull tabs. regardless of the amount gained. the 
offense is a class C felony punishable by a five thousand 
dollar fine or five years in jail or both; 

d. A pull tab cannot be redeemed if it has been taken from 
the gaming area; 

e. To the best of the organization 1 S knowledge. a coin 
remaining on a board relates to a winning pull tab that 
has not been bought. This rule is not required to be 
posted if an organization does not conduct a coin board; 

f. A deal may be added to a game at any time; and 

g. If a player attempts to falsify or falsifies a record of 
win. the prize is forfeited. This rule is not required to 
be posted if an organization does not pay a prize that 
requires a record of win. 

4. An organization shall comply with and post these policies and 
information: 

a. MetRes If there is a last sale prize. post the method of 
determining which player is entitled to buy the last pull 
tab or punch for a last sale prize when two or more 
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players desire to buy the last pull tab or punch~---+Rts 
~ettey--ts--Ret--Pe~~tFea--te-ee-~estea-tf-aR-eF§aRtfatteR 
aees-Ret-~ay-a-tast-Sate-~Ptfe; 

b. The information, if any, authorized by subdivision a orb, 
or both, of subsection 6; 

c. If there is any limit on the number of pull tabs or 
punches that a player may buy at a time, post that limit; 
and 

d. When a game is being closed, an employee shall: 

(1) Post a notice that the game is being sold out; and 

(2) If there is any limit on the number of pull tabs or 
punches that two or more players may buy at a time, 
post that limit. 

5. A player may not redeem and an employee may not knowingly pay 
a prize for a pull tab after fifteen minutes has elapsed since 
the pull tab was bought. If a player attempts to redeem a 
pull tab after the time limit, an employee shall retain and 
void the pull tab. 

6. A person may post the information referenced by subdivision a 
or b, or both, for a commingled game provided that the posting 
contains a statement that the information is correct to the 
best of the organization•s knowledge and that the information 
is not guaranteed to be accurate. If an organization does not 
have a policy on when to stop posting this information when a 
game is being closed, it shall stop posting the information 
when there are less than six winning pull tabs, through a 
level of prize value determined by the organization, that 
remain unredeemed. Posted information may be as described in 
subdivision a or s~eatvtsteA b, or both: 

a. The minimum number of unredeemed winning pull tabs or a 
range of numbers of unredeemed winning pull tabs, through 
a level of prize value determined by an organization, that 
will always be in a game unless the game is being closed. 
This information may be for each prize value or the total 
of several prize values. The level of prize value must be 
posted. If a pull tab has two or more winning prize 
patterns, the information must be based on the value of 
each prize pattern. 

b. The number of unredeemed winning pull tabs, through a 
level of prize value determined by an organization, that 
remain in a game. This information may be for each prize 
value or the total of several prize values. The level of 
prize value must be posted. If a pull tab has two or more 
winning prize patterns, the information must be based on 
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the value of each prize pattern. The information must be 
continually updated. 

7. An organization may limit the number of pull tabs a player may 
buy regardless if the player is redeeming a winning pull tab. 

8. An employee may not selectively pick a pull tab from a 
receptacle based on its game serial number or other factor. 
An employee shall take a handful of pull tabs from a 
receptacle and count off the number bought. An employee may 
not permit a player to physically handpick a pull tab or honor 
a player's request to select a specific pull tab. However, an 
employee may honor a player's suggestion to select a pull tab 
from a general area of a receptacle. In applying subsection 2 
of North Dakota Century Code section 53-06.1-16, the phrase 
"fraudulent scheme or technique" includes an employee 
selecting, by any method, only certain pull tabs in a game or 
an employee not thoroughly intermixing pull tabs of the 
initial or added deals. 

9. An employee may only assist a disabled player in opening a 
pull tab. 

10. An employee shall deface a winning number or symbol of a pull 
tab and punchboard punch when it is redeemed. If a pull tab 
has two or more winning prize patterns, a winning number or 
symbol of at least one pattern must be defaced. An employee 
may not knowingly pay a prize to a player who is redeeming a 
pull tab that has been defaced, tampered with, counterfeited, 
eP has a game serial number different from the serial numbers 
of the deals in the game, or is defective. 

11. If a player buys a set of stapled jar tickets and, before or 
after opening any jar ticket, determines that the set contains 
less than the standard number of tickets, an eP§aA+lat+eA 
employee may issue the player only the number of tickets 
actually missing. If a player buys a set of banded jar 
tickets and, before breaking the band, determines that the set 
contains less than the standard number of tickets, an 
eP§aAtlatteA employee may issue the player a new set in 
exchange for the defective set. An eP§aA+lat+eA employee may 
staple together the proper number of loose jar tickets of a 
game to sell. An eP§aAtlat+eA employee may, at any time, sell 
a loose unopened jar ticket or partial set of banded jar 
tickets at a proportional selling price of a full set. 

12. When a game is being closed, an organization may continue to 
conduct the game although all of its top tier and minor 
winning pull tabs have been redeemed. An employee may not 
permit a player to buy out a game except when a game is being 
closed. If an organization closes a game that has pull tabs 
unsold, it may not open or place the pull tabs back into play. 
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13. Unless an organization conducts a commingled game according to 
subdivision e of subsection 1 or closes a commingled game at 
least monthly, an employee who did not conduct the game shall 
do a monthly interim audit of the game. If the 
percent-of-accuracy of all the games of a site for the 
previous quarter was less than ninety-eight and one-half 
percent, an employee who did not conduct the game shall do a 
weekly interim audit of the games at-tRe for that site for 
twelve continuous weeks. An organization shall start the 
weekly audits no later than the date on which its tax return 
for the quarter was filed with the attorney general. 

14. An employee shall award the last sale cash or merchandise 
prize to the player who actually buys the last pull tab or 
punch. 

15. An organization may transfer a commingled game, club special, 
tip board, seal board, coin board, and punchboard from a site 
to another site, or rotate games among sites. If an 
organization discontinues gaming at a site, it may close a 
game. · If a game is in the process of being conducted through 
a jar bar, the game cannot be transferred to a dispensing 
device. A game must be reported for the site at which it was 
closed and on a tax return for the quarter in which it was 
closed. 

16. E*ee~t-feP-a-+ast-sa+e-~ftle;-aR An employee may not pay, from 
gaming funds or any other source, a prize to a player unless 
the player redeems an actual winning pull tab, except for a 
last sale prize, from a game conducted at the site. 

17. Before leaving a jar bar unattended, an employee shall 
safeguard the games, cash, and records. · 

18. An organization may not publicly display a redeemed pull tab. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-08 

99-91.3-96-93. Recordkeeping. Records must include: 

1. A-f+aPe-feP-eaeR-aea+-ef-a-~affie~ All redeemed and unsold pull 
tabs or punches for a game must be retained as documentation 
for gross proceeds and prizes for one year from the end of the 
quarter in which the activity was reported on a tax return; 

2. For a commingled game, an accounting of each deal •s, shift•s, 
or day•s redeemed pull tabs, including the number by prize 
value, total prizes, and number of redeemed top tier pull tabs 
by game serial number. This accounting must be consistent and 
be done each time a deal is added to a game, a shift ends, or 
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at the end of each day. If the accounting is done each time a 
deal is added to a game, the redeemed winning pull tabs for 
the period must be grouped separately and retained with all 
other groups of pull tabs of that game. If the accounting is 
done at the end of each shift or day, the redeemed winning 
pull tabs for each shift or day must be banded and each banded 
group must be dated with the date of activity and be retained 
in a storage container with all other banded groups of that 
game. For each game, there must be a daily accounting of 
deals added to a game, by gaming stamp and game serial 
numbers, and of the cash profit and bank deposit; 

3. For a club special, tip board, seal board, coin board, and 
punchboard, and accounting of prizes, by gaming stamp number; 

4. A daily accounting of starting and ending cash on hand and IOU 
records according to section 99-01.3-03-06; 

5. For a deal of pull tabs or coin boards, the deal 1 S game 
information sheet wAteA-ffi~st-ee-attaeAee-te-tAe--eeat!s--ftaFe 
eF--§affie!s-eat+y-FeeeFes and flare with the state gaming stamp 
affixed must be retained for three years from the end of the 
quarter in which the game was reported on a tax return; 

6. A summary of ideal gross proceeds, value of unsold pull tabs 
or punches, gross proceeds, prizes, adjusted gross proceeds, 
cash profit, cash long or short, and bank deposit. The 
summaries for a quarter must reconcile to the activity 
reported on the tax return; 

7. Record of win according to section 99-01.3-03-08; 

8. Inventory records according to subsection 1 of section 
99-01.3-03-09; 

9. For a commingled game, the cash profit (see subdivision c of 
subsection 6 of section 99-01.3-02-01) must be deposited 
intact according to section 99-01.3-03-10; 

10. For a club special, tip board, seal board, coin board, and 
punchboard, the cash profit (see subdivisions e and f of 
subsection 6 of section 99-01.3-02-01) must be deposited 
intact according to section 99-01.3-03-10; aAe 

11. Interim audit records according to subsection 13 of section 
99-01.3-06-02~; and 

12. Purchase invoice or receipt documenting the cost of a 
merchandise prize. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
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CHAPTER 99-91.3-97 

99-91.3-97-91. Sports pool. A 11 Sports pool" is comprised of 
wagers paid by players for a line or square that will determine which 
player wins. The maximum cost per line or square is five dollars. The 
conduct of a sports pool is the selling of chances on the board and 
award of a prize. Only cash prizes can be awarded. No sports-pool 
board with the state gaming stamp affixed may be conducted off of a 
site. 

1. A sports-pool board must be a ten or twelve line or 
twenty-five or one hundred square board; and be acquired from 
a distributor. 

2. An organization shall complete the cost per play, date of 
sports event, ideal prizes, and method of prize payout on a 
board. The method of prize payout may be at periodic 
intervals or the end of a game. The total payout cannot 
exceed ninety percent of the gross proceeds. 

3. A sports pool must be conducted for a professional sporting 
event only. An organization shall designate one opponent 
along the vertical columns of numbers and the other opponent 
along the horizontal rows of numbers. However, if the 
opponents are unknown when the board is being sold, an 
organization shall designate identifiable conferences, 
divisions, or games. A purchaser of a square or line shall 
write the player's full name in that square or on that line. 
Except for a calendar sports pool, no tapes may be removed 
until all the squares or lines are sold and the opponents are 
designated. If all the squares or lines are not sold, an 
organization may advance the board to another game or refund 
the players' money. If opponents were designated but the 
board is advanced to another game, an organization shall keep 
the same opponents or designate new opponents. AA When an 
unsold board is advanced to another game, an organization 
shall post a notice on a site disclosing its policy fSP of 
advancing aA--~Asete the board. Gross proceeds must be 
separately maintained for each board. 

4. An organization may conduct a calendar or master sports pool 
for two or more games of the same sport. An organization 
shall use one board for each game and buy the necessary number 
of boards before selling any square. For example, if a sports 
pool involves sixteen games, an organization shall buy sixteen 
boards. A player buys the same square on each board for all 
the games for a maximum price of five dollars per square per 
game. If all the books of a calendar sports pool or all the 
squares of a master sports pool are not sold before the first 
game, an organization shall refund the players' money and void 
all the boards. The voided boards must be reported on the tax 
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return as "no activity". Otherwise, each board is reported 
separately on a tax return for the quarter in which the game 
was held. 

5. A calendar sports pool must be conducted as follows: 

a. The tapes covering the numbers assigned the horizontal 
rows and vertical columns of the boards must be removed to 
reveal the numbers. One opponent must be designated along 
the vertical columns of numbers and the other opponent 
designated along the horizontal rows of numbers. The 
board must state the game and its date; 

b. Each square of each board must be assigned a consecut i ve 
number starting with number one. The numbering must be in 
sequence, left to right; 

c. Each board must be printed and may be reduced in size. 
The quantity printed is based on the type of board. For 
example, for a one hundred square board, each board must 
be printed one hundred times. A printed board for each 
game and a receipt comprise a book; 

d. A receipt must contain: 

(1) A consecutive receipt number starting with one. A 
statement that the receipt number is the player ' s 
assigned square for all the boards in the book; 

(2) Name and address of organization and name of site ; 

(3) For a licensed organization, print "office of the 
attorney general" and site license number. For an 
organization that has a local permit, print the name 
of the city or county and local permit number; 

(4) Price of the book, method of prize payout and prize; 
and 

(5) A detachable section containing a player's full name, 
address, telephone number, and matching receipt 
number which is retained by an organization; 

e. An employee may not sell a book on a site where another 
organization is licensed or has a local permit unless the 
employee is granted permission by the lessor and other 
organization';'.i 

f. A player may not choose a particular book to buy. When a 
book is sold, a receipt's detachable section is completed. 
After a player buys a book, the player may see the numbers 
assigned that player's square on the boards; and 
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g. A board must be posted at the site on the day that the 
related game is held. 

6. A master sports pool must be conducted as follows: 

a. An organization shall post a twenty-five or one hundred 
square master board at a site. Each square must be 
assigned a consecutive number starting with number one. 
The numbering must be in sequence, left to right. A 
master board must include: 

(1) Name of organization; 

(2) The games; 

(3) Price of participating, number of games, method of 
prize payout and prize; and 

(4) A statement that the scores assigned to the players• 
squares for each game will be posted at the site five 
days before the game. 

b. A player shall buy a square and write the player•s full 
name and telephone number in it. 

c. A sports-pool board with the state gaming stamp affixed 
must be posted at a site five days before the game related 
to that board is held. 

7. The winner of a board is determined, at the end of each payout 
period: 

a. For a ten line board, by determining the line that is 
assigned the last number (one•s position) of the combined 
score of both opponents. 

b. For a twelve line board, by determining the line that is 
assigned the number of the round in which the boxing match 
ended. 

c. For a twenty-five and one hundred square board, by 
determining the square at the juncture of the horizontal 
row and vertical column which relate to the numbers (one•s 
position) of each opponent•s score. 

8. An organization shall make a good-faith effort to contact a 
winning player to award a prize. If a prize is unclaimed for 
thirty days following the notification or a player attempts to 
falsify or falsifies a record of win, the prize is forfeited. 

9. An employee shall record a prize on a board or a register 
according to section 99-01.3-03-07. If a prize is recorded on 
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a board. the board must contain the information required by 
section 99-01.3-03-07. 

History: Effective May 1. 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1. 53-06.1-09 

99-81.3-87-82. Recordkeeping. 

1. For each sports-pool board. records must include: 

a. The sold board indicating the winning square or line. A 
board must be retained for one year from the end of the 
quarter in which the activity was reported on a tax 
return. However. if an organization uses a board as a 
prize register or record of win. the board must be 
retained for three years from the end of the quarter in 
which the game was reported on a tax return; 

b. The daily starting and ending cash on hand and IOU records 
according to section 99-01.3-03-06; 

c. The type of professional sport and amount of each prize; 

d. A summary of gross proceeds. prizes, adjusted gross 
proceeds, cash profit, cash long or short, and bank 
deposit. The summaries of all sports-pool boards 
conducted during a quarter must reconcile to the activity 
reported on a tax return; and 

e. Prize register according to section 99-01.3-03-07 and 
record of win according to section 99-01.3-03-08. 

2. Inventory records according to subsection 1 of section 
99-01.3-03-09. 

3. The total receipts, less a cash prize, must be deposited 
according to section 99-01.3-03-10. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
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CHAPTER 99-91.3-98 

99-91.3-98-92. Table, drop box, cards, and dealing shoe. 

1. If there is more than one table at a site, a table must have a 
number. A table playing surface must display ~~--te no more 
than seven separate betting spaces and these statements: 

BLACK JACK PAYS 3 TO 2 
and 

DEALER MUST STAND ON 17 AND MUST DRAW TO 16 

2. A table must have a drop box that meets the specification of 
subsection 5 of section 99-01.3-15-02. If there is more than 
one table at a site, a drop box must have a number matching 
the table number. A drop box must have a money plunger which 
must remain in the slot unless the plunger is used to insert 
currency or forms. 

3. The cards must be four, six, or eight complete decks and be 
dealt from a dealing shoe located at a dealer•s left. The 
cards must be the same . size, shape, design, and be 
jumbo-faced. The color of the backs of all decks must be one 
predominate color, or one-half of the number of decks must be 
one predominate color and the other decks a different 
predominate color. The design on the back of each card must 
be identical. 

4. A dealing shoe must have a face plate, base plate, and sides; 
and hold four or more complete decks of playing cards. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-91.3-98-93. Chips. 

1. A wager and tip must be made with chips. If an organization 
accepts a five dollar wager, it shall provide five dollar 
chips to players for their optional use. Chips may be issued 
in values of fifty cents, one dollar, two dollars, and five 
dollars. An organization may not use different chips of the 
same value at a site. 

2. Each chip must be round in shape, be one and nine-sixteenths 
inches [39.62 millimeters] in diameter and be permanently 
impressed, engraved, or imprinted on one side with an 
organization•s name and on the other side with the value of 
the chip. The name may be represented by a unique 
identification that differentiates an organization•s chips 
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from all other organizations' chips. If a site had twenty-one 
gross proceeds averaging ten thousand dollars or more for two 
consecutive quarters and this level of activity is expected to 
continue or an organization installs a video surveil lance 
system at a site. regardless of the value of wagers accepted 
at the site. the chips must meet the specifications of 
subsection 3. 

3. As required. each value of chip must have the follow i ng 
prescribed primary color. Along with the primary color. a 
chip must have one or two contrasting secondary colors as edge 
spots. Edge spots must be visible on the perimeter of both 
sides of a chip and on the chip's circumference. An 
organization may not use a secondary color on any value of 
chip that is identical to the primary color used by the 
organization on another value of chip that results in a 
reversed combination of primary and secondary colors between 
the two values of chips. The primary colors and edge spots 
must be: 

a. Fifty cent chip - mustard yellow which is the color 
classified as 5Y 7/6 on the Munsell system of color 
coding. This chip has no edge spots. 

b. One dollar chip - white which is the color classified as 
N 9/ on the Munsell system of color coding. A one dollar 
chip must have four solid edge spots and each edge spot 
must be one-half of one inch [12.7 millimeters] i n width. 

c. Two dollar chip - pink which is the color classified as 
2.5R 6/10 on the Munsell system of color coding. A two 
dollar chip must have four split edge spots and each edge 
spot must be three-eighths of one inch [9.40 millimeters] 
in width. Each of the two split portions of an edge spot 
and the space between the two split portions must be 
one-eighth of one inch [3.05 millimeters] in width. The 
two split portions of an edge spot must be the secondary 
color and the middle space may either be the primary color 
or a third color. 

d. Five dollar chip - red which is the color classified as 
2.5R 4/12 on the Munsell system of color coding. A five 
dollar chip must have six solid edge spots and each edge 
spot must be one-quarter of one inch [6.35 millimeters] in 
width. 

4. An employee shall safeguard chips by placing them in a safe 
storage area or;-tf on a table with a locking cover. If a 
table has been opened and no dealer is stationed at it. an 
employee shall secure the chip tray with a locking cover. 

History: Effective May 1. 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
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Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-10 

99-81.3-88-84. v;deo surve;llance system. If a site had 
twenty-one gross proceeds averaging ten thousand dollars or more per 
quarter for two entire consecutive quarters, this level of activity is 
expected to continue, and wagers exceed two dollars, an organization 
shall have a video surveillance system operational at the site within 
forty -five days from the end of the second quarter. However, for a site 
with seasonal activity, this level of activity is based on the average 
gross proceeds of the active quarters within the fiscal year July first 
through June thirtieth. A level of activity is based on a site 1 S recent 
historical experience, but not earlier than the previous fiscal year, 
regardless of which organization conducted twenty-one at the site. If 
an organization conducts twenty-one at a newly acquired site that has a 
level of activity requiring a video surveillance system, it shall have 
the system for a table operational within forty-five days of conducting 
twenty-one or limit wagers to two dollars until the system is 
operational. A system must be operational for each twenty-one table 
that is eeRttR~a~~y regularly located on a site, regardless of how 
infrequent a table is used or the value of wagers accepted at the table. 
A temporary table that is brought onto a site for fourteen or fewer 
consecutive days for a special event, but for not more than two events 
per quarter, does not need a system. An organization shall: 

1. Install a system that meets these specifications: 

a. A super VHS (S-VHS) real time eF-ttffie-~a~se video cassette 
recorder must be used. It must be secured in a locked 
cabinet or area, plugged into an outlet that cannot be 
switched off, and be programmable with a seven-day memory 
backup. A recorder must have a built-in or separate time 
and date generator that displays the time and date on 
videotape without significantly obstructing a recorded 
picture. FeF--a--ttffie-~a~se--FeeeFeeF;--tRe--twe~ve--Re~F 
FeeeFetR§-s~eee-ffi~st-ee-~see~ A recorder used to review a 
videotape must have forward and reverse frame-by-frame and 
high-speed scanning capability; and may be operable by a 
wireless remote control; 

b. A super VHS or high resolution color camera that has four 
hundred or more active lines of horizontal resolution must 
be used. A camera must have a signal to noise ratio, with 
the automatic gain circuitry off, of forty-five decibels 
or better. A camera must be positioned above the center 
of a table eF-ffitee~e-ef-tRe-~~ayeFsl-stee-ef-tRe-tae~e and 
record gaming activity from the dealer 1 S perspective. A 
camera must be plugged into a surge protector and use an 
outlet that cannot be switched off. Jf-a A camera ts 
tRsta~~ee-eR-eF-afteF-Hay-i;-1998;-tt must be protected by 
a slotted or clear dome; 
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c. A camera lens must have an f-stop rating of f-1.2 or 
better. be color corrected and have a format size equal to 
or greater than the format size of a camera. A lens may 
be fixed or variable focus. A lens must have a field of 
view to record the face of a dealing shoe. all betting 
spaces. discard holder. chip tray. currency plunger. and 
table number; 

d. A s~~eP--VHS color video monitor with a super VHS 
connection that produces lines of horizontal resolution 
that equal or exceed the number of active lines of 
horizontal resolution that a video camera is outputting. 
A monitor 1 S screen must measure at least thirteen inches 
[330.2 millimeters] diagonally; 

e. For a super VHS color camera. super VHS YC or coaxial 
video cable must be used. For a high resolution color 
camera. coaxial video cable must be used. The cable must 
meet these specifications: 

(1) If the length of a cable is one hundred linear feet 
[30.48 linear meters] or less and the cable will not 
be flexed. exposed outside a building. or constantly 
moved. the center conductor must be stranded or solid 
pure copper material. Otherwise. the center 
conductor must be stranded pure copper material. 

(2) The shield must be braided pure copper material. The 
dielectric must be foam material. A cable must be 
rated for seventy-five ohms of impedance. If a cable 
is to be placed in a return air system. the jacket 
must be teflon or other accepted fire-rated material; 
and 

f. Super VHS (S-VHS) videotapes must be used. 

2. Buy or lease qualifying items. Additional allowable expense 
funds may be used for only these qualifying items which are 
bought for the initial installation: 

a. Super VHS video cassette recorder. time and date generator 
and locking vented enclosure; 

b. Super VHS or high resolution color camera with a fixed or 
zoom lens and dome; 

c. Super VHS or high resolution color video monitor; 

d. Super VHS YC or coaxial video cable; 

e. Super VHS videotapes and tape storage cabinet; 

f. Table number and site identification; 
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g. Installation of equipment, including lighting fixture; 

h. MeiteA-aeieeieF-eF-iFt§§eF-aevteet 

t~ In-line video cable amplifier, surge protector, video 
printer, tape rewinder, battery backup, and tape eraser; 
and 

j~ i. Lease payment and interest expense on a financing loan. 

3. If an organization Ras conducts twenty-one at more than one 
site, a table must have a site identification. A site 
identification and any table number must be visible on 
videotape. 

4. ~se If a playing surface is installed on or after July 1, 
2000, it must be a bright green playing surface. Only maroon 
and black jumbo-faced playing cards may be used. 

5. If a recorder or camera for a table is not properly operating 
or producing a an unobstructed view and clear picture of 
cards, currency, and chips and not repaired or remedied within 
seventy-two continuous hours, either close the table or limit 
wagers to two dollars at all the tables at the site until the 
equipment is repaired. 

6. Maintain a clean dome and a proper field of view on the 
playing surface. 

7. Authorize only a gaming or shift manager or an independent 
person to: 

a. Access a recorder, camera, and stored videotapes; 

b. Start and stop a recorder to record a table when chips are 
first made available for use on the table and cont inue 
recording until the table is permanently closed for the 
day~--HeweveF;-aA-eF§aAtlaiteR-ffiay-atseeRitR~e-FeeeFatR§-a 
iae~e--wRt~e--ti-ts-ieffi~eFaFt~y-e~esea-a~FtR§-a-aay-tf-iRe 
tae~e-ts-FeeeFaea-feF-ieA-ffitA~ies-afieF-tt-ts--ieffi~eFaFt~y 
e~esea--aAa-wReA-eRt~s-aFe-a§atR-ffiaae-avat~ae~e-feF-~se-eR 
ti; and 

c. Change a videotape in a recorder for a table at the 
beginning, during, or at the end of a day's activity, 
regardless if the authorized person is a dealer or wheel 
operator at the site. WRt~e-a-ia~e-feF-a-iae~e-ts-eRaA§ea 
a~FtA§--a--aay!s--aeitvtiy;--§affitR§--eA--iRe-iae~e-ffi~si-ee 
ieffi~eFaFt~y--s~s~eAaea~ An organization may use a 
itffie-~a~se--eF two real time recorders in sequence to 
record a table's activity that exceeds the recording 
capability of one tape. If two recorders are used for one 
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table, their separate recordings for a day 1 s activity must 
overlap by ten minutes . 

8. Retain a videotape in a safe storage place for thirty days. 

9. 9R If the percent-of-hold for twenty-one of a site for the 
previous quarter was twenty-one percent or more, on a monthly 
basis a qualified person shall review one hour of activity 
multiplied by the number of tables used and document the 
review. If the percent-of-hold for twenty-one of a site for 
the previous quarter was at least sixteen percent but less 
than twenty-one percent, on a weekly basis a qual i fied person 
shall review one hour of activity multiplied by the number of 
tables used and document the review. Otherwise, on a weekly 
basisi a qualified person shall review eRe-Re~P two hours of 
activity ef--eaeR-taele-ef-a-stte multiplied by the number of 
tables used and document the review. Percent-of-hold is 
computed as adjusted gross proceeds divided by gross proceeds . 
If paddlewheels are conducted on a site, on a weekly bas i s a 
qualified person shall review one hour of activity of the 
table and document the review. A person may not review a 
videotape of a twenty-one or paddlewheel table on which the 
person eeRe~etee-a-§affie dealt or was a wheel operator. 

10 . Use the attorney general 1 S current recordkeeping system unless 
approval is obtained from the attorney general for use of 
another system. An organization shall track a dealer 1 S and 
wheel operator 1 S percent-of-hold performance. 

11. Limit its purchase or lease of a camera, lens, cable, camera 
dome, time and date generator, and installation, including 
moving a camera to another location, to a vendor approved by 
the attorney general. However, an organization may buy or 
lease a qualifying item from another organization provided the 
equipment meets the specification of subsection 1. If an 
organization acquires video surveillance equipment at a new 
site from another organization or moves a camera to another 
location at the site, the organization shall provide the 
attorney general with a sample tape to evaluate. An 
organization shall defer remitting at least fifty percent of 
the cost or lease price of this equipment to a vendor unt i l 
the attorney general approves the clarity of the videotape for 
a table. A vendor shall provide the attorney general with a 
sample tape to evaluate. If an organization moves a table to 
a different location at a site, the organization or vendor 
shall, within fourteen days, provide the attorney general with 
a sample tape to evaluate. If the quality of the sample tape 
is not satisfactory, an organization and vendor shall reso lve 
the deficiency. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-10, 53-06.1-11 
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99-81.3-88-85. Distributing and removing chips. 

1. A Except as prescribed by subsection 8, a fill slip must be 
used to distribute twenty-one or paddlewheel chips (betting 
and payout) from a chip bank to a table and a credit slip to 
return chips from the table to the chip bank;--tRel~atR§--aR 
exeAaR§e---ef--eAt~s--eetweeR--a--eAt~--BaRk--aRa--taele. An 
organization may not transfer or exchange chips directly 
between two tables. An organization shall use a fill and 
credit slip to temporarily transfer a chip tray to or from a 
table and jar bar. Access to a fill and credit slip must be 
restricted to an authorized person. 

2. A fill slip and credit slip must be separate forms. Fill and 
credit slips must be mechanically or electronically 
consecutively prenumbered two-part carbonless forms, be used 
in sequential order, and be all accounted for. Originals and 
copies of voided fill and credit slips must be marked 11 VOI0 11 

and be initialed by the preparer. 

3. A fill slip must be prepared by a chip bank cashier, pit boss, 
or shift manager. A credit slip must be prepared by a dealer, 
wheel operator, pit boss, or shift manager. The original and 
copy of a fill and credit slip must contain: 

a. Reference to twenty-one or paddlewheels, site, date and 
time, and any table number; 

b. Quantity and total value of chips, by value, and grand 
total value of chips; and 

c. For a fill slip, the initials of a chip bank cashier. 
However. if a dealer eP--wAeel--e~ePateP is the only 
employee on duty. this person shall initial the fill slip. 
For a credit slip, the initials of a dealer or wheel 
operator. 

4. After preparation of a fill slip, a chip bank cashier shall 
retain the original. However, if a dealer eP--wAeel--e~ePateP 
is the only employee on duty, this person shall retain the 
original. After preparation of a credit slip, a dealer or 
wheel operator shall deposit the original in a drop box. 

5. If an organization has a shift manager or authorized employee 
on duty who is not presently dealing or operating a 
paddlewheel, this person shall verify the quantity and value 
of the chips. initial the original part of the fill or credit 
slip, and transfer the copy of the fill slip with the chips to 
a table, or transfer the copy of the credit slip with the 
chips to a cashier. 

6. A dealer or wheel operator shall verify the information on the 
copy of a fill slip and, if correct, initial and deposit it in 
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a drop box. A cashier shall verify the information on the 
copy of a credit slip and. if correct. initial and retain it. 
However. if a dealer eF-wAeel-e~eFaieF is the only employee on 
duty. the dealer shall retain the copy of a credit slip. 

7. As an option. an organization may have: 

a. A dealer or wheel operator initial the original part of a 
fill slip before it is retained by a chip bank cashier; 
and 

b. A chip bank cashier initial the original part of a credit 
slip before it is retained by a dealer or wheel operator. 

8. An organization shall use a credit/cash transfer slip and 
comply with procedures prescribed by the attorney general to: 

a. Transfer a paddlewheel payout chip from a twenty-one table 
to the chip bank cashier and transfer cash from the 
paddlewheel cash bank easAteF to the twenty-one table; and 

b. Transfer a twenty-one chip from a paddlewheel table to the 
chip bank cashier and transfer cash from the twenty-one 
cash bank easAteF to the paddlewheel table. 

History: Effective May 1. 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-91.3-98-96. Chip bank services. 

1. An organization shall sell chips at a table only for cash. no 
checks. However. a paddlewheel payout chip may be exchanged 
for a twenty-one chip at a twenty-one table eF and a 
twenty-one chip may be exchanged for a paddlewheel betting 
chip at a paddlewheel table. Checks may be cashed by a 
cashier. Cash for chips sold must be kept separate from all 
other cash until it has been counted. Only a two-person audit 
team may access a drop box before the drop box cash count. 

2. An organization shall redeem a chip for cash at the value for 
which it was sold. except when a chip was obtained or used 
unlawfully. If an organization discontinues twenty-one or 
paddlewheels at a site. it shall redeem its chips. at its 
business office or active site. for thirty days thereafter. 
An employee shall redeem a dealer 1 S and wheel operator 1 S tips 
through cash on hand. Unless a table has a video surveillance 
system. a dealer and wheel operator shall redeem the actual 
chips received as tips. This rule does not prohibit pooling 
of tips. 
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3. An employee may not take any chip, including tips, to a 
location outside the gaming area of a site. A dealer shall 
redeem tips before leaving a site. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-10 

99-el.3-ea-e9. Betting. 

1. An original wager must be an even dollar amount ranging from 
one dollar to five dollars. A wager of one dollar must be 
accepted and an organization may establish a maximum wager for 
each table. If all the tables at a site have the same betting 
limit, the limit must be posted. Otherwise, a plaque must be 
placed on top of a table indicating the maximum wager for the 
table. A wager that exceeds the maximum wager is valued at a 
table's maximum wager and the excess must be returned to a 
player. An organization shall post and announce a change in 
the maximum wager at a table with adequate notice to a player. 

2. An original wager is the amount bet per hand before the first 
card is dealt and excludes tip betting. After the first card 
has been dealt, no original wager or tip bet may be changed. 
A separate wager may be a split, double-down, insurance bet, 
and tip bet. 

3. Splitting is permitted on any pair or any two 10-count value 
cards. A player is allowed a maximum of four hands per 
betting space. A player's right-hand card in a split must be 
played to completion before the adjacent split hand is dealt a 
second card. A player shall take at least one card on a split 
hand. A wager on each hand must equal the original wager. 
Split aces draw only one card each. A two-card twenty-one 
after a split is not a natural twenty-one. 

4. Doubling-down is permitted on the first two cards dealt to a 
betting space or the first two cards of a split hand, except 
on split aces. A wager must be equal to or less than the 
original wager. Only one additional card is dealt. 

5. An organization may permit insurance betting except on a tip 
wager. An insurance bet is placed when a dealer's faceup card 
is an ace and it must be one-half the original wager. The 
payoff on a winning bet is two to one. 

6. An organization may permit tip betting and doubling-down on 
tip bets. A tip bet is made when the original wager is made 
by placing a chip outside a betting space, but with the chip 
touching the lower left edge of the betting space, from a 
dealer's perspective. A betting space is limited to one tip 
bet wR~eR-eaAAet-ee-~AePeasea-eP-ae~elea-aewA. A tip bet does 
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not have to equal an original wager and may range from fifty 
cents up to a table's maximum wager. A doubled-down tip bet 
must equal the original tip bet. If a player ' s hand wins. a 
tip bet is paid off at an equal amount and the tip bet and 
payoff are placed in a dealer's tip receptacle. If the 
dealer's hand wins. a tip bet is placed in the ch i p tray. If 
a player's and dealer's hands tie. a tip bet is a standoff 
(push). 

7. If a player ' s wager consists of two or more values of ch ips. a 
player shall neatly stack the lowest value chip on top of the 
highest value chip. If the chips are improperly stacked. a 
dealer shall tell the player and either the dealer or player 
shall properly stack the chips. 

History: Effective May 1. 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1. 53-06.1-10 

99-91.3-98-11. Playing. 

1. After the first two cards have been dea l t to each betting 
space and if a dealer's faceup card is an ace. the dealer 
shall ask the players if they desire to make an insurance bet. 
A player shall make an insurance bet by placing a chip on the 
insurance line of the playing surface. A dealer shall 
reposition the chip below the lower right-hand corner of the 
first card dealt and to the immediate right of the second card 
dealt. from the dealer's perspective. A dealer shall then 
announce "insurance bets are closed". However. if a player 
who has been dealt a natural twenty-one (blackjack) desires to 
make an insurance bet and does not desire to double-down. a 
dealer may. at an organization's option. do an even money 
payoff rather than having the player place an "insurance" bet. 
To exercise this option. a dealer shall state "even money" and 
immediately do a chip payoff to a player equal to the player ' s 
original wager . A This even money payoff must be done 
according to subdivision a of subsection 16 . A dealer shall 
then place the player's cards in a discard holder . For th i s 
option. a tip bet is a standoff (push). This ru le does not 
apply if an insurance bet is not permitted. 

2. A dealer may announce the dealer's faceup card one time to al l 
the players at a table. Then. a dealer shall. beginning from 
the dealer's left and for each player's hand. prompt a player 
to indicate whether the player desires to split or 
double-down. or both. As a prompt. a dealer may announce the 
point total of each player's hand. For splitting a hand. a 
player shal l place an additional wager. equal to an original 
wager. horizontal to the original wager. For doubling-down on 
a--~aRe an original wager or tip bet. a player shall place a 
chip vertical to aR-eFt§tRal the wager. A player may not 
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double-down on a tip bet unless the player also doubles-down 
on the original wager. If a dealer is unsure of a player's 
intentt the dealer shall ask the player and properly 
reposition a chip. 

3. If a player has split or doubled-downt or botht a dealer shall 
play each hand as follows: 

a. When a player places a wager for a splitt a dealer shall 
split the cards side by side. If a player has also placed 
a tip bett a dealer shall assign and reposition the tip 
bet to the split hand located at the foremost left of a 
betting spacet from the dealer's perspective. Each split 
hand must be played separately. If aces are splitt one 
additional card must be dealt face upwards to each of the 
hands and placed at a right angle to the first card dealt. 

b. A doubled-down hand must be dealt one additional card face 
upwards and placed at a right angle to the first two cards 
dealt. Howevert if a table does not have a video 
surveillance systemt the card may be placed beneath a 
player's original wager. 

4. A dealer may not take a hit card from a dealing shoe nor may a 
dealer bypass a player unless the player has first indicated 
the player's request for a hit card or to stand by a distinct 
hand signal. 

5. As a player indicates to stand or draw a hit cardt other than 
on a hand that has split aces or a double-downt a dealer shall 
deal face upwards aAa an additional card or cards as the 
player requests. A player is responsible for correctly 
computing the total card count of the player's hand. 

6. If a player did not splitt double-downt or place an insurance 
bett and busts (a player's total card count exceeds 
twenty-one)t the player loses an original wager and any tip 
bet. A dealer shall immediately collect and place a player's 
chipst including any tip bett in a chip tray and the cards in 
a discard holder. 

7. If a dealer's faceup card is not an ace or a ten-count card 
and a player split or doubled-down and bustst the player loses 
the wager for that split or double-down hand and any tip bet 
(including any double-down bet) assigned to it. A dealer 
shall immediately collect and place a player's chipst 
including any tip bet and double-down bett in a chip tray and 
the cards in a discard holder. 

8. If a dealer's faceup card is an ace or a ten-count card and a 
player splitt doubled-downt or placed an insurance bet and 
bustst the dealer shall gather the cards of that hand and 
place them outside the betting space. Thent a dealer shall 
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reposition the player's split and or doubled-down wagered 
chips. in the same betting position. on top of the player's 
cards of that hand. A tip bet for such a split or double-down 
hand that busts is lost. A dealer shall immediately place the 
tip bet chips in a chip tray. 

9. If a dealer's faceup card is not an ace or a ten-count card 
and all players bust. a dealer shall end the round. If a 
dealer's faceup card is an ace or a ten-count card and all 
players bust. and no player split. doubled-down. or placed an 
insurance wager. a dealer shall end the round. 

10. If the decisions of all players have been carried out. a 
dealer shall turn up the dealer's facedown card 
(hole-card-no-peek method) or deal a second card face upwards 
to the dealer (no-hole-card met hod). However. for the 
Ae-Rela-eapa no-hole-card method, a dealer may not remove the 
dealer's second card from a dealing shoe until the dealer 
first announces that it is the dealer's card. Then. a dealer 
shall announce the total card count of the two cards. A 
dealer shall play the dealer's hand as follows: 

a. If a dealer's faceup card is an ace and the dealer ' s hand 
is not a natural twenty-one. the dealer shall immediately. 
starting with the player to the dealer's right and moving 
left around the table. collect all the players' insurance 
bet chips. with the dealer's right or left hand. in a 
sweeping motion. and place them in a chip tray. A dealer 
may not use the right and left hand at the same time. 
Then. for all the players' busted hands that have been 
split. doubled-down. or both. a dealer shall immediately. 
starting with the player to the dealer's right and moving 
left around the table. collect the chips of busted hands. 
with the dealer's right or left hand, in a sweeping 
motion. A dealer may not use the right and left hand at 
the same time. When no other busted hand remains. a 
dealer shall place the collected chips in a chip tray. 
collect those players' busted hands~ and place the cards 
in a discard holder. A dealer may. at an organization's 
option that is consistently applied at a site. co ll ect 
each player's insurance bet chips and busted hands and 
related chips with only the dealer's right hand, on a 
hand-by-hand basis. and place the chips in a chip tray and 
the cards in a discard holder. Then. for all the players 
who have been dealt a natural twenty-one, the dealer shall 
immediately. starting with the player to the dealer's 
right and moving left around the table, do the payoff 
according to subsection 15 or 16. and collect and place 
those players' cards in a discard holder. If a player's 
hand remains in play. a dealer shall proceed according to 
subdivision f or g. and do the payoff procedure on any 
winning hand according to subsection 15 or 16. 
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b. If a dealer's faceup card is a ten-count card and a 
dealer's hand is not a natural twenty-one, for all the 
players' busted hands that have been split, doubled-down, 
or both, the dealer shall immediately, starting with the 
player to the dealer's right and moving left around the 
table, collect the chips of busted hands, with the 
dealer's right or left hand, in a sweeping motion. A 
dealer may not use the right and left hand at the same 
time. When no other busted hand remains, a dealer shall 
place the collected chips in a chip tray, collect those 
players' busted hands and place the cards in a discard 
holder. A dealer may, at an organization's option that is 
consistently applied at a site, collect each player's 
busted hands and related chips with only the dealer's 
right hand, on a hand-by-hand basis, and place the chips 
in a chip tray and the cards in a discard holder. Then, 
for all the players who have been dealt a natural 
twenty-one, the dealer shall immediately, starting with 
the player to the dealer's right and moving left around 
the table, do the payoff according to subsection 15 or 16, 
and collect and place those players' cards in a discard 
holder. If a player's hand remains in play, a dealer 
shall proceed according to subdivision for g, and do the 
payoff procedure on any winning hand according to 
subsection 15 or 16. 

c. If a dealer's faceup card is an ace, the dealer's hand is 
a natural twenty-one, and a player has placed an insurance 
bet, the player wins the insurance wager at the rate of 
two to one. A dealer shall do the payoff procedure 
according to subsection 15 or 16. However, if a player's 
original hand also is a natural twenty-one, subdivision d 
also applies. 

d. If a dealer's faceup card is an ace or a ten-count card 
and the dealer's hand is a natural twenty-one, the aeateP 
or anization wins all original wagers and original tip 
bets eP§aRt!atteR--WtRs--tt~--eets~, unless a player's 
original hand also is a natural twenty-one which results 
in a standoff. All other players lose. 

e. If a player has doubled-down or split against a dealer's 
faceup card of an ace or a ten-count card and the dealer's 
hand is a natural twenty-one, only the player's original 
wager is lost unless the player's original hand also is a 
natural twenty-one which results in a standoff. All 
separate splitting and doubling-down wagers are voided. A 
dealer shall return the chips of the separate wagers to 
the players. 

f. If the count of a dealer's hand is sixteen or under, the 
dealer shall draw a hit card until the count exceeds 
sixteen. An additional card must be dealt face upwards to 
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the immediate right of a dealer's first two cards dealt. 
from the dealer's perspective. and the dealer shall 
announce the total card count. 

g. If the count of a dealer's hand exceeds sixteen but does 
not exceed twenty-one. the dealer shall stay (not draw a 
hit card). If a dealer's hand contains an ace and a count 
of seventeen. eighteen. nineteen. twenty. or twenty-one 
can be obtained by counting the ace as an eleven. a dealer 
shall value the dealer's hand as such and stay. A dealer 
shall announce the final total card count of the dealer ' s 
hand. 

h. If a dealer's hand busts. the remaining players with 
active hands win. 

11. If a player's original hand is a natural twenty-one and a 
dealer's faceup card is not an ace or a ten-count card. the 
player's hand wins and is paid off at a rate of three to two. 
unless the player chooses to double-down. A dealer's chip 
payoff on a player's wager may occur immediately or when the 
dealer. in the order of hands, comes to that player's hand. 

12. A wager is won or lost by comparing the total card count of 
each player's hand to the dealer's hand. A dealer or player 
with the highest total card count wins. Wagers. including tip 
bets, are paid off at an equal amount according to 
subsection 15 or 16. All ties are a standoff - no payoff is 
made, including on a tip bet. 

13. If a player's hand loses against a dealer's hand, an 
organization wins any tip bet, including any double-down bet. 
A dealer shall immediately. starting with the player to the 
dealer's right and moving left around the table, collect the 
chips of adjacent losing hands, including any tip bet and 
double-down bet, with the dealer's right or left hand, in a 
sweeping motion. A dealer may not use the right and left hand 
at the same time. A dealer may. at an organization's option 
that is consistently applied at a site, collect the chips of 
losing hands, including any tip bet and double-down bet, with 
only the dealer's right hand, on a hand-by-hand basis. When a 
tie hand is reached, the dealer shall recognize that hand with 
a tap on the tabletop and announce that it is a push. When a 
winning hand is reached, a dealer shall place any previously 
collected chips in a chip tray and do the payoff procedure for 
adjacent winning hands according to subsection 15 or 16. When 
a losing hand is again reached, the dealer shall repeat the 
collection and payoff procedure until all losing wagers have 
been collected and all winning hands have been paid. The 
dealer shall then collect all the remaining cards according to 
subsection 17. 
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14. If a player•s hand wins against a dealer•s hand and the player 
placed a tip bet, the dealer wins the tip bet and any 
double-down bet and the one-to-one payoff from a chip tray 
according to subsection 15 or 16. 

15. If a player•s hand wins against a dealer•s hand and a table 
does not have a video surveillance system, the payoff 
procedure is: 

a. Normal hand. A payoff chip must be placed beside the 
original wagered chip in a betting space. 

b. Split hand. The payoff chip must be placed beside the 
wagered chips in a betting space. 

c. Double-down hand. The payoff chips must be placed beside 
the two wagered chips in a betting space. 

d. Insurance bet. A payoff chip must be first placed beside 
the insurance bet chip, fanned, then placed on top of the 
insurance bet chip and the chips pushed to a player. 

e. Natural twenty-one. The payoff chips must be pyramided 
with the higher value chip placed beside the original 
wagered chip in a betting space and the smaller value chip 
placed on top over the center of the other two chips. 

f. Tip bet. A payoff chip must be placed beside the tip bet 
chip and any double-down chip in the inner table area. 
Then, a dealer shall place the chips directly in a tip 
receptacle. 

16. If a player•s hand wins against a dealer•s hand and a table 
has a video surveillance system, the payoff of each winning 
hand must be done on a hand-by-hand basis. The payoff 
procedure is: 

a. A dealer shall fan all of a player•s wagered chips toward 
the dealer or side with only the dealer•s left hand. A 
dealer may, at an organization•s option that is 
consistently applied at a site, fan all of a player•s 
wagered chips toward the dealer or side with only the 
dealer•s right hand. However, for a site that has a pit 
boss on duty and the organization requires a double-down 
wager to equal the original wager, a dealer may, for a 
player that has split or doubled-down, or both, fan only 
one of the player•s winning wagers. A dealer shall 
reposition a tip bet chip and any double-down chip in the 
inner table area with the dealer•s left hand and fan the 
~t~--ee~ chips. A dealer may, at an organization•s option 
that is consistently applied at a site, fan all the 
players• tip bets and double-down chips after the payoff 
procedure has been done on all winning players• hands. A 
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dealer shall, with the dealer's right hand, take a chip 
from a chip tray, equal in value to the player's wagered 
chips (not tip bet chips), place the payoff chip in a 
stacked manner eeastae beside the wagered fanned chips, 
fan the payoff chips toward the dealer or side, and move 
the dealer's hands away from the chips. A dealer shall 
repeat this procedure for each separate winning hand. 

b. After the payoff procedure has been done on all winning 
players' hands and the tip bet chips and any double-down 
chips have been fanned, a dealer shall, with the dealer's 
right hand, take a chip from a chip tray of the same value 
as the tip bet chip and any double-down chip, place the 
payoff chip in a stacked manner beside the fanned chips, 
and fan the payoff chips. A dealer shall repeat this 
procedure for each separate winning tip bet. Then, a 
dealer shall move the dealer's hands away from the chips. 
After a dealer has picked up the cards according to 
subsection 17, the dealer shall place the chips directly 
in a tip receptacle. 

17. At the end of a round of play, a dealer shall pick up all the 
cards remaining on the playing surface so that they can be 
played back to recreate each hand, starting with the player to 
the dealer's right and moving to the left around the table. 
After the cards have been collected in a sweep or hand by 
hand, a dealer shall pick up the dealer's cards against the 
top of the players' cards and place them in a discard holder. 

18. If a table has a video surveillance system, a dealer's shift 
ends, and the dealer: 

a. Does not desire to exchange the dealer's tips for other 
chips in the chip tray, the dealer shall momentarily show 
both sides of the dealer's hands, with fingers extended, 
within a camera's view. A dealer shall then take the tip 
receptacle and leave the table. 

b. Does desire to exchange the dealer's tips for other chips 
in the chip tray, the dealer shall take all the chips out 
of the tip receptacle. A dealer shall place the chips in 
the inner table area at the dealer's left; sort, stack, 
and fan only the chips to be exchanged; take chips from a 
chip tray equal in value to the fanned chips; place the 
replacement chips at the dealer's right; sort, stack, and 
fan the chips, momentarily move the dealer's hands away 
from the chips so the chips are within a camera's view; 
place the exchanged chips in a chip tray; then place the 
replacement chips and unexchanged chips in a tip 
receptacle. A dealer shall then momentarily show both 
sides of the dealer's hands, with fingers extended, within 
a camera's view, take the tip receptacle, and leave the 
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table. As an option, a dealer for the next shift may 
exchange the present dea ler's tips. 

19. A dealer may not allow a player to touch a card. 

20. A dealer may not switch or remove a player's card or chip, pay 
on a standoff, or do anything to alter a fair and legal 
outcome of a betting hand. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-10 

99-91.3-98-13. Posting. These rules and notice must be posted: 

HOUSE RULES 

Use Hole-Card-No-Peek method of dealing 
- or -

Use No-Hole-Card method of dealing (Choose one when posting) 

PLAYER RULES 

Must compute the card count of the player's hand 
Must be twenty-one years of age or older 

Hand signals must be used 
No touching of cards 

Two betting spaces maximum 
No side bets 

No payoff on tie counts 
Splitting on any pair and two 10-count 

value cards and limited 
to a maximum of 4 hands per betting space 

Doubling-down on the first 2 cards dealt 
or the first 2 cards of any split hand, except on split aces, and 

be equal to or less than the original wager 

Insurance not permitted 
- or -

Insurance permitted - pays 2 to 1 (Choose one when posting) 

Tip betting permitted 
- or -

Tip betting not permitted (Choose one when posting) 

Doubling-down on tip bets permitted -must be equal to the original tip bet 
- or -

Doubling-down on tip bets not permitted (Choose one when posting) 

NOTICE 
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If a player uses a fraudulent scheme or technique to cheat or skim 
involving twenty-one, regardless of the amount gained, the offense is a 
class C felony punishable by a five thousand dollar fine or five years 
in jail or both. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-10 

99-81.3-88-14. Drop box cash count. 

1. A drop box that has been used must be removed from a table by 
the end of the day 1 S activity. If a drop box is removed from 
a table and the cash is not counted immediately, the drop box 
must be transported by the shift manager and, if there is more 
than one employee on duty, escorted by an employee to a_safe 
storage place. An empty drop box;--wReA--Aet--~sea--a~FtA§--a 
SRtft; may be stored on a table~--9tReFwtse;-aA-effi~ty-8Fe~-eeM 
ffi~st-ee-steFea or in a safe storage place. 

2. A drop box must be opened by a two-person count team. The 
persons must be independent of each other. A count team may 
be an independent person, including a representative of a 
financial institution, and aA a gaming employee; two 
representatives of a financial institution; two nongaming 
employees; or two gaming employees provided they did not 
conduct games at atffeFeAt-sttes the same site on the day of 
the gaming activity and day of the count. One of these two 
gaming employees may have conducted games at the site 
associated with the drop box cash. A count team may not be 
two persons who have a direct supervisor and subordinate 
relationship or include an employee of a lessor unless this 
employee conducts games as an employee of the organization . A 
count team member may not be a common household member, 
spouse, child, parent, brother, or sister of the other count 
team member. 

3. The key to the lock securing the contents of a drop box must 
be controlled by one count team member who may not access the 
drop box unless both count team members are present. If there 
are two separate locks that secure the contents of a drop box, 
the key to the second lock must be controlled by the other 
count team member. 

4. Each person shall independently count the drop box cash in the 
presence of the other person and resolve any difference 
between the two counts. Then, one person shall record the 
count and the other person shall verify the recorded amount, 
and both persons shall initial and date the cash count report 
for each drop box. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
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General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-81.3-88-15. Tournaments. AR Except as provided by this 
section, an organization shall conduct a tournament according to iRese 
this chapter. These rules;-wRteR must be ~esiee disclosed to players: 

1. AR Except as provided by subsection 5, an organization may 
charge a player an entry fee, shall set a minimum player 
buy-in amount for the preliminary and championship rounds or 
for the tournamentL and shall set the time or number of shoes 
or hands to be played. A--~layeF--sRatt--Fe§tsieF-eefeFe 
~aFitet~aitR§-aRe-iRe-~layeF-ffiay-ee-eRaF§ee-aR-eRiFy-fee~ An 
organization shall maintain a register of players. 

2. An organization may assign a player one or two betting spaces. 
An organization may use a rotating button to signify the order 
of betting. If a button is used, it must move clockwise one 
position after each hand. 

3. A player may not move from table to table, temporarily stop 
playing, or transfer chips to or from another player. A bet 
must be made on each hand. A player shall play with chips 
prescribed by subsection 3 of section 99-01.3-08-03 and issued 
for the tournament and keep the chips on top of a table. A 
player may not cash out before the end of play unless the 
player withdraws. 

4. A player's score is the difference between the player's total 
buy-in amount and value of the chips redeemed. An 
organization may advance players with the highest scores from 
each preliminary round to the next round or championship 
round. An organization shall post all the players' scores at 
the end of a tournament. A player with the highest score, 
based on preliminary rounds or a championship round, wins . A 
cash or merchandise prize may be awarded. 

5. AR--eF§aRtlaiteR!s--eeetsteR--eR--a--ets~~ie--ts-ftRat~ As an 
option, an organization may conduct a tournament in which the 
organization charges a player an entry fee and provides the 
player a fixed number of no-value chips. The entry fee cannot 
exceed one hundred dollars and has no relationship to the 
number of chips issued to the player. The chips have no cash 
redemption value. An organization shall set a minimum bet 
limit and may set a maximum bet limit based on a number of 
chips. A player with the most number of chips. based on 
preliminary rounds or a championship round, wins. A cash or 
merchandise prize may be awarded. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
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99-a1.3-a8-16. Recordkeeping. 

1. For each day's activity, records must include: 

a. The starting and ending cash and chip banks and IOU 
records according to section 99-01.3-03-06; 

b. Drop box cash and values of fill and credit slips of each 
table; 

c. A summary of gross proceeds, prizes, adjusted gross 
proceeds, cash profit, cash long or short, and bank 
deposit. The summaries of all twenty-one activity for a 
quarter must reconcile to the tax return; and 

d. For a video surveillance system, dealer percent-of-hold 
information, videotape inventory log, and videotape review 
record. These records must be retained for one year from 
the end of the quarter of activity; however, a videotape 
review record can be disposed of after thirty days unless 
it references criminal activity. 

2. Chip inventory records according to subsection 5 of section 
99-01.3-03-09. 

3. The cash profit (see subdivision h of subsection 6 of section 
99-01.3-02-01) must be deposited intact according to section 
99-01.3-03-10. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
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CHAPTER 99-81.3-89 

99-81.3-89-82. Limitations and fees. 

1. An organization may only conduct poker on two occasions per 
year. An occasion may include more than one site . A 
nontournament occasion is a twenty-four-hour period of play. 
A tournament occasion is a consecutive three-calendar-day 
period of play. 

2. For nontournament play, if an organization does not provide a 
dealer, players must use cash. FeP--a---ie~PRaffieRi;---aR 
eP§aRtlaiteR-sAatt-~Pevtee-a-eeateP-aRe-~se-val~e-eAt~s~ 

3~--FeP--ReRie~PRaffieRi--~lay;--aR An organization shall charge a 
player a fee not to exceed two dollars per one-half hour of 
playing time and collect the fee in advance. An employee 
shall record the fee when it is collected. FeP--ie~FRaffieRi 
~lay;--aR-eP§aRtlaiteR-ffiay-eAaP§e-a-~layeP-aR-eRiPy-fee-Rei-ie 
e~eeee-eRe-A~RaPea-eellaPs-tR-~taee-ef-eP-tR-aaatiteR--ie--iAe 
fee~ The fee schedule must be posted eR-a-stie. 

3. For a tournament, an organization shall provide a dealer, 
charge a player an entry fee, and provide the player a fixed 
number of no-value chips. The entry fee cannot exceed one 
hundred dollars and has no relationship to the number of chips 
issued to the player. The chips have no cash redemption 
value. An organization shall set a minimum bet limit and may 
set a maximum bet limit based on a number of chips. A player 
with the most number of chips, based on preliminary rounds or 
a championship round, wins. A cash or merchandise prize may 
be awarded. 

4. An organization that conducts poker through a "poker run" 
involving more than one site shall comply with guidelines 
prescribed by the attorney general. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-07.2 
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CHAPTER 99-81.3-18 

99-81.3-18-81. Calcutta. A "calcutta" is a sporting event ef-lwe 
eF-ffieFe-eeffi~eltleFs in which players wager at an auction on the 
~eFfeFffiaRee--ef--lRe competitors. The conduct of a calcutta is the 
auction. An auction pool is comprised of the wagers paid by players who 
offered the highest 8te bids on the competitors. WReR-lRe-eveRl-ts 
eveF;-tRe The auction pool is distributed to the player who Rae wagered 
on the winning competitor. The winning competitor may be one 
competitor, a team of competitors, or ranked competitors. The payout of 
the cash prize to a winning player is based on a predetermined 
percentage of the auction pool, which may not exceed ninety percent. 
Only cash prizes may be awarded. 

1. A calcutta may only be conducted for a professional or amateur 
sporting event held in North Dakota, but not for an 
elementary, secondary, or postsecondary education sporting 
event. An organization may conduct more than one calcutta on 
the same sporting event. More than one organization may 
independently conduct a calcutta on the same event. 

2. An organization shall acquire a calcutta board from a 
distributor and complete on it the sporting event, date of the 
sports event, and manner of distributing the auction pool as a 
prize. An organization shall post the requirements of the 
players on the site. 

3. Each competitor in a sporting event must be identified before 
the auction begins. A competitor may also be a player who may 
wager on oneself. 

4. Each competitor listed on a calcutta board must be eighteen 
years of age or older and be offered through an auction to 
prospective players. A player who offers the highest bid for 
a competitor by a verbal, sealed, or open bid wagers on that 
competitor. A player may wager any amount and buy more than 
one competitor. A competitor may eRly be auctioned off only 
to one player. 

5. An open bid enables a potential player, during a certain time, 
to write the player•s name and bid for a competitor on a 
register assigned that competitor. Each successive potential 
player interested in that competitor shall write the player •s 
name and bid, of an amount higher than the previous bid, on 
the register. When the time period ends, the last player 
listed on the register wagers the amount bid on that 
competitor. 

6. An organization shall conduct an auction at its site aRe-a 
that may be where the sporting event is held. A player must 
be present to bid. AR-eF§aRtzatteR-ffiay-eeAe~et-aR-a~etteA 
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wAePe-tRe-s~ePttR§-eveRt-+s-Rete-~Pev+eee-+t-+s-aR--a~tRePtfee 
s+te~ 

7. The sequence of a verbal bid auction must be determined by a 
random drawing of the numbers assigned each line. 

8. Before an auction, an employee shall: 

a. Verbally announce the predetermined percentages of the 
auction pool that will be paid to a winning player and 
retained by an organization. The amount a player may win 
depends on the total amount of the auction pool and not on 
any odds; and 

b. Complete for each line on a board a sequential number 
starting with the number one and a name of a competitor. 

9. If a competitor is not bid on by a player, an organization 
sRat+ may sell the competitor by: 

a. If there is more than one competitor not bid on, placing 
the competitors in one or more groups and auction a group 
as one competitor; or 

b. Allowing a competitor to purchase oneself for a 
predetermined minimum wager. 

10. After an auction, an employee shall complete this information 
for each line on a board; and total the amounts wagered: 

a. Name Full name and address of the player who bought the 
competitor; and 

b. Amount wagered by the player. 

11. If a competitor was bought by a player and does not compete in 
the event, an organization shall refund the wagered amount to 
the player. 

12. After a sporting event, an employee shall complete on the 
board, for each winning player, the amount of the auction pool 
won. A winning player is the player who wagered on the 
competitor who won the event. An organization may award the 
prize to a winning player where the event is held. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-07.3 

99-91.3-19-92. Recordkeeping. 

1. For each calcutta, records must include: 
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a. A calcutta board indicating the winning competitor and 
player. The board must be retained for one year from the 
end of the quarter of activity; 

b. The starting and ending cash on hand and IOU records 
according to section 99-01.3-03-06; 

c. A summary of gross proceeds. prizes. adjusted gross 
proceeds. cash profit. cash long or short. and bank 
deposit. The summaries of all calcuttas conducted for a 
quarter must reconcile to the tax return; and 

d. ReeePe Prize register according to section 99-01.3-03-07 
and record of win according to section 99-01.3-03-08. 

2. Inventory records according to subsection 1 of section 
99-01.3-03-09. 

3. The cash profit (see subdivision j of subsection 6 of section 
99-01.3-02-01) must be deposited according to section 
99-01.3-03-10. 

History: Effective May 1. 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
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CHAPTER 99-91.3-11 

99-91.3-11-92. Paddlewheels - Excluding the use of a table. This 
section applies to the method of paddlewheels described by subsection 1 
of section 99-01.3-11-01. 

1. All paddlewheel tickets of a card must be preprinted; 
aetaeRaa+e-f~effi-a-~aaa+ewAee+-ttekei-ea~a; and contain one or 
more numbers or symbols corresponding to a paddlewheel. A 
number or symbol cannot be repeated on any of the tickets of a 
card number. A ticket must have a game serial number 
corresponding to the number printed on the ticket card•s stub. 
A master flare for a series of paddlewheel ticket cards must 
state the type of paddlewheel tickets, cost per ticket, range 
of card numbers, have a state gaming stamp affixed to it 
bearing the card number of the +ewest--A~ffiae~ lowest-numbered 
ticket card, and be posted. 

2. The maximum price per ticket is two dollars. All the tickets 
of a series of paddlewheel ticket cards must be sold for the 
same price and the tickets cannot be discounted. A person may 
not be required to buy more than one ticket. All tickets must 
be sold on a site the day the game is conducted. All the 
tickets of a card must be sold before a spin. Otherwise, an 
employee shall refund the gross proceeds in exchange for the 
players• unplayed tickets. 

3. A winner must be determined by spinning a paddlewheel. An 
organization may spin a paddlewheel multiple times to award 
multiple prizes for one paddlewheel ticket card. A 
paddlewheel must make at least four revolutions. Otherwise, 
the spin is void and the paddlewheel must be spun again. 

4. No cash prize may be a variable multiple of the price of a 
ticket. No cash prize or the retail price of a merchandise 
prize for one winning ticket may exceed one hundred dollars. 
After a prize payoff, an employee shall record the date, card 
number, and cash prize amount or description of a merchandise 
prize; and retain the winning ticket. 

5. All paddlewheel ticket cards of a series related to the same 
master flare must be reported on the tax return in the quarter 
in which the series was first played. An organization may not 
carry over a partial series of paddlewheel ticket cards to 
another quarter. Any cards of a series which remain unsold 
during a quarter when other cards of that series were sold 
must be retained as part of the accounting records; and cannot 
be used or disposed. 

6. These rules and policy must be posted: 
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a. A player may not bet tickets that exceed a value of twenty 
dollars for one spin; 

b. A paddlewheel must make at least four revolutions; 

c. Whether a player is or is not required to be present when 
the paddlewheel is spun to win; and 

d. The time limit for the winning player to claim the prize; 
however. the limit cannot exceed one hour from the time of 
the drawing. 

History: Effective May 1. 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1. 53-06.1-07.4 

99-91.3-11-93. 
system. 

Paddlewheel, table, chips, and video surveillance 

1. A paddlewheel is a round mechanical vertical wheel. at least 
thirty inches [76.2 centimeters] in diameter. and may be 
divided into a maximum of five concentric circles. The outer 
circle must contain at least forty numbers or symbols. A 
paddlewheel may have house numbers or symbols for an optional 
odd or even bet. Each inner circle may contain up to one-half 
of the number of numbers or symbols as that circle•s adjacent 
outer circle. The numbers and symbols may repeat on a circle. 
Each circle must be divided into equally spaced sections. be a 
different primary color. and correspond to the colored numbers 
or symbols of a table playing surface. The colored numbers or 
symbols of all concentric circles must be at least 
five-eighths of one inch [15.88 millimeters] in height. 

2. A peg must protrude. on the circumference of a paddlewheel. 
between each section of the outside circle. A pointer must be 
positioned above a paddlewheel. It is used to stop a spin of 
a paddlewheel and determine the winning colored number or 
symbol. 

3. A table must have: 

a. A chip tray and a rail for holding a player•s chips; 

b. A playing surface which must be permanently imprinted with 
colored numbers or symbols of at least one and one-half 
inches [3.81 centimeters] in height relating to each 
circle of a paddlewheel. A--set--ef--ee~eFea--R~ffiBeFs--eF 
sYffiSe~s--ts--a--~tRe-eet~ A table may have a-spaee spaces 
for various wagers. including sets of numbers. colored 
numbers. symbols. and 11 000 11 and 11 EVEN 11 bets; 
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c. A--eetttA§--s~et-feF-eael:!-ty~e-ef-eet;-aAa-ettReF Either a 
mirror to reflect or a color video camera and monitor to 
display, the winning colored number or symbol on the 
paddlewheel; and 

d. A 11 drop box 11 tl:!at-Rteets-tl:!e-s~eeHteaHeA-ef-sl:leseeHeA-5 
ef-seetteA-99-91~3-15-92~--A-aFe~-eex must have a money 
plunger which must remain in the slot unless the plunger 
is used. 

4. An organization shall issue solid color-coded sets of chips 
for betting purposes. No betting chip can be a twenty-one 
chip or be the primary color of mustard yellow. The number of 
different sets and number of chips within each set is based on 
an organization 1 S discretion. Each chip must be round in 
shape. be one and nine-sixteenths inches [39.62 millimeters] 
in diameter and be permanently impressed, engraved, or 
imprinted on one side with an organization 1 S name aAa--eA--tl:!e 
etl:!eF--stae--wttl:!-tl:!e-va~l:le. The name may be represented by a 
unique identification that differentiates an organization 1 S 
chips from other organizations~ chips. Each chip is valued at 
one dollar. 

5. An organization may issue payout chips in values of one 
dollar. five dollars. twenty-five dollars. and one hundred 
dollars for paying a winning bet or exchanging a betting chip. 
Each chip must meet the specifications of subsection 4, be a 
prescribed primary color. and have white edge spots visible on 
the perimeter of both sides of a chip and on the chip 1 S 

circumference. as follows: 

a. One dollar chip -gray which is the color classified as 
N 5/ on the Munsell system of color coding. A one dollar 
chip must have three white solid edge spots and each edge 
spot must be fifteen thirty-seconds of one inch [12.18 
millimeters] in width. 

b. Five dollar chip - orange which is the color classified as 
2.5YR 6/14 on the Munsell system of color coding. A five 
dollar chip must have three white split edge spots and 
each edge spot must be fifteen thirty-seconds of one inch 
[12.18 millimeters] in width. Each of the two split 
portions of an edge spot must be one-eighth of one inch 
[3.05 millimeters] in width. The space between the two 
split portions must be three-sixteenths of one inch [4.56 
millimeters] in width. 

c. Twenty-five dollar chip - green which is the color 
classified as 2.5G 5/12 on the Munsell system of color 
coding. A twenty-five dollar chip must have eight white 
solid edge spots and each edge spot must be five 
thirty-seconds of one inch [4.06 millimeters] in width. 
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d. One hundred dollar chip - black which i s the co lor 
classified as N 2/ on the Munsell system of color cod ing. 
A one hundred dollar chip must have four white tr i ple 
split edge spots and each edge spot must be one-half of 
one inch [12.7 millimeters] in width. Each of the three 
split portions of an edge spot and the two spaces between 
the three split portions must be one-sixteenth of one inch 
[1.52 millimeters] in width. 

6. An employee shall safeguard the chips in a safe place or, if a 
table has been opened and no wheel operator is stationed at 
it, remove or lock up the chips. 

7. An organization shall have a picture-in-picture video 
surveillance system on a table and paddlewheel. The system 
must meet the specifications prescribed by s~eseetteAs-i 
tRFe~§R-ii;-exee~t-s~eseetteA-4;-ef section 99-01 .3-08-04. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-07.4 

99-91.3-11-94. Open;ng and clos;ng a table, number of employees, 
ch;p bank serv;ces, procedure for accept;ng currency and ch;ps, and drop 
box. 

1. To open a paddlewheel table, an employee shall inspect each 
peg and the pointer of a paddlewheel for uneven wear, 
immediately replace any worn peg or pointer, and evaluate the 
balance of a paddlewheel. To close a table, an employee shall 
make it inoperable. 

2. An organization may not conduct paddlewheels unless two 
employees are on duty at the site. 

3. A fill, credit, and credit/cash transfer slip must be prepared 
and used according to section 99-01.3-08-05. An organ i zation 
shall perform chip bank services according to section 
99-01.3-08-06. 

4. A wheel operator, upon receiving currency from a player at a 
table, shall spread each bill of currency facedown and flat , 
in sequence of denomination, in the inner table area, 
perpendicular to a chip tray, and momentarily move the wheel 
operator 1 s hands away from the currency so it is within a 
camera 1 S view. A wheel operator, upon receiving a payout or 
twenty-one chip from a player at a table to be exchanged for a 
betting chip, shall place the chip in the inner table area at 
the dealer 1 S left; and sort, stack, and fan the chips. A 
wheel operator shall then take betting chips from the chip 
tray, equal in value to the currency or payout or twenty-one 
chips, fan the betting chips, and momentarily move the 
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aealepls wheel operator's hands away from the betting chips so 
they are within a camera's view. A wheel operator shall then 
restack the betting chips. push the betting chips to the 
player. and place the currency in a drop box aAafeF or place 
the payout or twenty-one chips in the chip tray. or both. 

5. After a day's activity. an employee shall transport a drop box 
from a table. store it. and count drop box cash according to 
section 99-01.3-08-14. 

History: Effective May 1. 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-91.3-11-95. Conduct and play. 

1. An organization may limit the number of players and may 
require a minimum number of players to open a table. 

2. A player shall buy a betting chip with currency or may 
exchange a payout or twenty-one chip for a betting chip. A 
payout or twenty-one chip cannot be used to place a bet. 

3. The maximum betting limit of a player for each spin is betting 
chips valued at twenty dollars. Each chip is a separate 
chance to win. Unless an organization has a restrictive 
posted policy. a player may bet more than one chip on the same 
colored number or symbol for a spin. To bet. a player shall 
place a chip on a the betting s~aee layout of a table. A If a 
player's total bet tAat exceeds a value of twenty dollars eA-a 
s~tA or exceeds an organization's maximum wager on a spin. the 
entire bet is void and. unless an organization has a posted 
policy. only a player's chips in excess of the limit are 
forfeited. A player may not place a tip bet for a wheel 
operator. 

4. After all the players have bought a betting chip and before a 
paddlewheel is spun. a wheel operator shall announce that the 
players' bets for the next spin must now be placed. A wheel 
operator may place a chip for a player if the wheel operator 
first states. in a voice loud enough to be heard by all the 
players at a table. that the player is being assisted. When a 
wheel operator has determined that no other person desires to 
bet. the wheel operator shall announce bets closed. 
Thereafter. a player may not bet or touch any placed betting 
chip or obstruct the view of the playing surface until after a 
wheel operator pays off all winning wagers. A wheel operator 
shall double spin a paddlewheel by pulling it in a downward or 
upward direction and releasing it. While the paddlewheel is 
in motion. a wheel operator shall again pull it in a 
consistent downward or upward direction. A paddlewheel must 
rotate at least four full unrestricted revolutions. 
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Otherwise, the spin is void and a paddlewheel must be spun 
again. 

5. When a paddlewheel stops, a wheel operator shall announce the 
winning colored number or symbol in a tone of voice loud 
enough to be heard by all the players at a table. The 
announcement must be in sequence of the outermost circle first 
to the innermost circle last. A wheel operator shall first 
remove all losing betting chips from the table and place them 
in the chip tray. Then, a wheel operator shall pay off the 
winning betting chips in the sequence of the lewest-~ayeff-eet 
ftFst-te-tRe-Rt§Rest-~ayeff-eet-last-eF-tR-tRe-se~~eRee-ef-tRe 
payoff bets that are most accessible to the players first and 
to the payoff bets that are least accessible to the players 
last. 

6. To pay off a winning betting chip (wager), a wheel operator 
shall fan all of a player's betting chips toward the wheel 
operator or side. A wheel operator shall take a betting chip 
or chips of the same color as the winning chip aRafeF or take 
a payout chip or chips, or combination of betting ana-payout 
chips, equal to the prize amount of the winning chip or chips, 
from the chip tray, place the betting aRafeF-~ayeff or payout 
chips, or betting and payout chips, in a stacked manner beside 
the wagered fanned betting chips, fan the ~ayeff chips toward 
the wheel operator or side, and momentarily move the wheel 
operator's hands away from the chips so they are within a 
camera's view. A-wReel-e~eFateF-SRall-Fe~eat--tRts--~Feeea~Fe 
feF--eaeR--WtRRtR§-eetttR§-ERt~~ However, if the prize payoff 
exceeds twenty betting or payout chips or betting and payout 
chips, the wheel operator may use a rack to account for one or 
more sets of twenty payout chips and fan the remaining payout 
chips. 

7. A tip for a wheel operator must be made with a betting or 
payout chip. If a tip is made with a betting chip, a wheel 
operator shall immediately exchange the betting chip for a 
payout chip in the inner table area, momentarily move the 
wheel operator's hands away from the chip so it is within a 
camera's view, place the betting chip in the chip tray and 
payout chip in the tip receptacle. When the wheel operator ' s 
shift ends, the wheel operator shall take the tip receptacle 
and leave the table. 

8. If a player desires to redeem betting chips, an organization 
shall exchange the player's chips for payout chips at the 
paddlewheel table. A player shall redeem a payout chip with 
the cash bank cashier or ffiay exchange a payout chip for a 
twenty-one chip at a twenty-one table. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-07.4 
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99-81.3-11-86. Posting. 

1. These rules must be posted: 

a. A player may not bet chips that exceed a value of twenty 
dollars for one spin. 

b. A player must bet by placing a betting chip tR-eP properly 
on a the betting s~aee layout. No payout or twenty-one 
chip can be used to place a bet. 

c. A player may not touch a betting chip after the wheel 
operator announces 11 bets closed 11 and may not obstruct the 
view of the playing surface until after a wheel operator 
pays off all winning wagers. 

d. A paddlewheel must make at least four revolutions. 

e. If a pointer stops on top of a peg, the number preceding 
the peg is the winning number. 

f. A winning odd or even bet is determined by a winning 
number of only the designated colored circle. However, a 
player loses all odd and even bets if the pointer stops on 
a designated house number. This must be posted if an odd 
or even bet is accepted. 

g. A player may not take a betting chip away from the table 
and must be at the table to win. Otherwise, the player 
shall forfeit the betting chip. 

h. If a player stops playing and has an unused betting chip, 
the player must exchange the betting chip for a payout 
chip through the wheel operator before the player leaves 
the table. 

2. Prize payoff information must be posted or stated on a table 
playing surface. The information must reference each 
differently colored number or symbol, including an optional 
odd or even bet, and state each prize payoff. The payoff is 
the relationship of the prize to a winning betting chip. The 
payoff must be stated as .. __ to __ .. or .. __ for 

11
• For example, for a red-colored number or symbol which 

pays forty dollars for a winning betting chip, the information 
must reference the red-colored number or symbol and state the 
payoff as 11 EXACT NUMBER RED 40 to 111

• 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1; 53-06.1-07.4 

99-81.3-11-87. Recordkeeping. Records must include: 
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1. For each day 1 s activity. records must include: 

a. The starting and ending cash banks and IOU records 
according to section 99-01.3-03-06; 

b. For each ticket card of each series of paddlewheel ticket 
cards described by subsection 1 of section 99-01.3-11-01: 

(1) Date conducted, card number, cash prize amount or 
cost and description of a merchandise prize; and 

(2) The flare with all winning tickets and unsold ticket 
cards which must be retained for one year from the 
end of the quarter in which the activity was reported 
on a tax return; 

c. For paddlewheel activity described by subsection 2 of 
section 99-01.3-11-01: 

(1) Drop box cash. and starting and ending value of 
ee~eF-eeaea-sets-ef betting eRt~s and payout chips; 
and 

(2) For a video surveillance system. wheel operator 
percent-of-hold information. videotape inventory log. 
and videotape review record. These records must be 
retained for one year from the end of the quarter in 
which the activity was reported on a tax return; 
however. a videotape review record can be disposed of 
after thirty days unless it references criminal 
activity; and 

d. A summary of gross proceeds. prizes. adjusted gross 
proceeds, cash profit, cash long or short. and bank 
deposit. The summaries of all paddlewheel activity for a 
quarter must reconcile to the tax return. 

2. Series of paddlewheel ticket cards inventory records according 
to subsection 1 of section 99-01.3-03-09. 

3. The cash profit (see subdivisions k and 1 of subsection 6 of 
section 99-01.3-02-01) must be deposited intact according to 
section 99-01.3-03-10. 

History: Effective May 1. 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
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CHAPTER 99-91.3-12 

99-91.3-12-91. Use. AR--eF§aRtfatteR--ffiay--e~eFate--a-~~++-taa 
a+s~eRstR§-aev+ee-wAeR-tAe-eF§aR4lat4eR!s-effi~teyee-+s-eR-a~ty;--aR8--ffiay 
Aave--a--aaF--effi~teyee-Feaeeffi-a-w4RRtR§-~~++-taa-wAeR-tAe-eF§aR4lat+eR!s 
effi~teyee-+s-eF-45-Ret-eR-a~ty~ Repealed effective July 1. 2000. 

History: Effeet+ve-May-l;-1998~ 
General Authority: NSGG-53-96~1-91~1 
Law Implemented: NSGG-53-96~1-91~1;-53-96~1-96 

99-91.3-12-92. 
organization. 

Re~~tFeffieRts Use and requirements of an 

1. An organization may operate a pull tab dispensing device when 
the organization•s employee is on duty and may have a bar 
employee redeem a winning pull tab when the organization•s 
employee is or is not on duty. 

2. If a distributor•s or manufacturer•s security seal is broken 
on a deal •s container before the deal is used, an organization 
shall return the deal to the distributor. 

2~ 3. An organization shall post a notice on a site containing these 
rules: 

3~ 4. 

a. Restricting access to or delaying using credits on a 
device is prohibited; 

b. A winning pull tab must be redeemed within fifteen 
minutes; 

c. A pull tab cannot be redeemed if it has been taken from 
the gaming area; 

d. If a person solicits, provides, or receives any inside 
information, by any person, by any means, or uses a 
fraudulent scheme or technique to cheat or skim involving 
pull tabs, regardless of the amount gained, the offense is 
a class C felony punishable by a five thousand dollar fine 
or five years in jail or both; and 

e. If a player attempts to falsify or falsifies a record of 
win, the prize is forfeited. 

An organization shall maintain custody of all keys to a 
device. However, an organization may provide an authorized 
employee of a bar with a key to the cash compartment to 
withdraw currency or a drop box if: 
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a. A device's cash compartment is separate from its pull tab 
and accounting meter compartments. However, if access to 
a device's accounting meters is controlled by a security 
code, the cash and accounting meters may be in the same 
compartment; 

b. The organization authorizes a specific employee of a bar 
to withdraw cash and complies with section 99-01.3-02-02 
regarding a record check on the employee; and 

c. If a drop box is not used, an authorized employee of a bar 
shall count the cash, record the amount, sign and date the 
record, and secure the cash and record in a keyless 
locking bank bag. If a drop box is used, an organizat ion 
may not provide the authorized employee of a bar the key 
to access the contents of the drop box. 

4~ 5. An organization shall withdraw currency from a device within a 
seven-calendar-day interim period. 

s~ 6. An organization shall use the current recordkeeping system 
prescribed by the attorney general. 

6~--AA--eP§aAtlatteA--sRa~~--~Pev+ae--a--eaP--effi~~eyee--a--ee~y-ef 
s~eseetteA-i9---ef---seetteA---99-9i~3-92-93;---aAa---seetteAs 
99-9i~3-92-9S;--99-9i~3-92-99;--99-9i~3-93-98;--99-9i~3-i2-93; 
aAa-99-9i~3-i2-94-Pe§aP8tA§--tRe--eaP--effi~~eyee!s--a~t+es--aAa 
PestPtetteAs~ 

7. An organization shall have a rental agreement conforming to 
section 99-01.3-02-06. 

8. An organization shall maintain an access log prescribed by the 
attorney general. A person who accesses a device for any 
reason shall record the access and initial the log. When a 
person does a test vend or a test validation of currency, the 
person shall record the value of pull tabs and currency 
validated. An organization shall retain the log in a device 
during the quarter of activity. 

9. An organization may provide a bar with a temporary loan to 
enable a bar employee to redeem a winning pull tab. A loan 
and any increase in the loan must be made by check payable to 
the bar and be interest free. An organization may not access, 
count, or take custody of the loaned money. The duration of 
the loan must be until an organization discontinues conducting 
pull tabs at a site through a device. When the bar repays the 
loan, the organization shall deposit the funds in its gaming 
account and the deposit slip or receipt must reference the 
site, source of funds, and amount. The amount reimbursed to a 
bar must equal the value of redeemed winning pull tabs which 
the bar provides an organization. An organization employee 
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may not use a bar's cash on hand for redeeming a winning pull 
tab. 

10. An organization may not provide an independent service 
technician a key to access a device regardless if the device 
is leased. 

11. If a theft of currency occurst an organization shall record 
the currency and pull tab or bingo card accounting meieP 
meters or print a cash withdrawal report fep and audit the 
game. The organization shall provide a copy of all of this 
information to a local law enforcement ~~P~eses agency and the 
attorney general. 

12. When a game is closed: 

a. The game must be reported on a tax return for the site at 
which it was closed; 

b. An employee shall buy back all remaining redeemed winning 
pull tabs from a bar; and 

c. If the game has unsold pull tabst these cannot be put back 
into play. 

13. An organization or employee may not: 

a. Modify the assembly or operational functions of a device; 

b. Remove or transfer a device from a site without notifying 
the attorney general within fourteen days of removing or 
transferring the device; 

c. Use or continue to conduct a deal of pull tabs after being 
notified by a distributor of a ban or recall of the deal; 

d. Designate a pull tab to entitle a player who buys it with 
a prize provided by a bar or distributor; or 

e. Intentionally test vend currency or pull tabs to 
synchronize nonresettable accounting meters. 

14. A game must be conducted and played through a device as 
follows: 

a. Except for a game serial number and color of the pull 
tabst the deals must be identical; 

b. An employee shall place at least one and one-half deals in 
a device at the same time at the start of a game. P~~~ 
Any remaining pull tabs must be placed in the device first 
when additional pull tabs are added. If a device has 
column outlet slotst rather than a tray, pull tabs from 
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c. 

both deals must be randomly placed in the stack i ng columns 
until full. ARy-Feffia~R~R§-~~ll-taes-fFeffi-eRe-ef-tRe-twe 
8eals-ffi~st-8e-~laee8-~R-a-8ev~ee-f~Fst-wReR-~~ll-ta8s--aFe 
aaaea--te--tRe--aev~ee Otherwise, pull tabs from one dea l 
must be placed in two of the stacking columns and at least 
one-half of the pull tabs from a second deal must be 
placed in two other stacking columns until full. Next, 
any leftover pull tabs from the first deal must be placed 
in any remaining empty column . Then, the pull tabs in the 
columns must be evened out; 

An employee shall securely attach a master flare 
interior or exterior of a device, or on an adjacent 
so the flare 1 S information is visible to players. 
deal is added, the deal 1 S flare may be retained 
device or at an organization 1 S office; 

to the 
wall~ 

When a 
· in a 

d. AR If a device has column outlet slots, rather than a 
tray, an employee shall add aRy remaining pull tabs of a 
deal previously partially placed in a device or pull tabs 
of a new deal by randomly mixing these pull tabs with iRe 
~Rsela pull tabs of previous deals that are in the device. 
Otherwise, an employee shall add a new or partial deal of 
pull tabs to a device by taking the unsold pull tabs of 
previous deals from all, except two, of the columns and 
placing those pull tabs on top of the unsold pull tabs of 
those two columns. Next, the employee shall place any 
overflow pull tabs and the new or partial deal 1 S pull tabs 
in the empty columns until full and then place the deal 1 S 
pull tabs in those two other columns. Then, the pull tabs 
in the columns must be evened out. If a partial deal is 
added to a game, the remaining pull tabs of that deal must 
be added te-tRe-§affie next and before the game is closed; 

e. If a deal is to be added to a game and an organization 
does not have a ~Fe~eF deal to add, the organization shall 
temporarily suspend the game until it procures a ~Fe~eF 
deal. Jf-tweRty-f~ve--eeRsee~ttve--ealeR8aF--8ays--ela~se 
stRee-a-§affie-was-~laee8-tR-~lay;-a-~Fe~eF-8eal-Ras-Ret-yet 
8eeR-~Fee~Fe8;-aR8-all-te~-tteF--wtRRtR§--~~ll--ta8s--Rave 
8eeR---Fe8eeffie8;--aR--eF§aRt!atteR--ffiay--elese--tRe--§affie~ 
9tReFwtse;-tRe--eF§aRt!atteR--sRall--Feaettvate--tRe--§affie 
~Rttl-all-te~-tteF-wtRRtR§-~~ll-taes-aFe-Feaeeffiea-eF-tt-ts 
tRe-eR8-ef-a-~~aFteF;-WRteReveF-eee~Fs-ftFst However, i f 
the organization is unable to procure a deal from the 
distributors and all the top tier winning pull tabs have 
been redeemed, it may close the game; 

f . If a site 1 s total gross proceeds of pull tabs averages 
twelve thousand five hundred dollars or less per quarter 
or if a site has not previously had gaming, a game may be 
closed anytime if all top tier winning pull tabs have been 
redeemed; 
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g. Except as provided by subdivision h. if a site's total 
gross proceeds of pull tabs averages more than twelve 
thousand five hundred dollars per quarter. no game may be 
closed unless an organization discontinues gaming at the 
site. or all the top tier winning pull tabs have been 
redeemed and: 

(1) Fifty deals have been added to a game; 

(2) A game's actual gross proceeds ts are twenty-five 
thousand dollars; or 

(3) A game has been in play for twenty-five consecut i ve 
calendar days; 

h. An organization shall close a game by the end of a 
quarter. If all top tier winning pull tabs have been 
redeemed or low-level switches in all but two columns of a 
device have been triggered. an organization may close a 
game for the quarter within fourteen calendar days before 
the end of that quarter. An organization may start a new 
game for the next quarter within fourteen calendar days 
before the next quarter begins. However. an organization 
may not start a new game and end that game within this 
fourteen-calendar-day period. When a game is being 
closed. an employee shall post a sign stating that the 
game is being sold out; 

i. If the percent-of-accuracy of all the games involving a 
device for a site for the previous quarter was less than 
ninety-eight and one-half percent. an employee who did not 
conduct the game shall do a weekly interim audit of the 
games at the site for twelve continuous weeks. An 
organization shall start the weekly audits no later than 
the date on which its tax return for the quarter was filed 
with the attorney general. However. if games involving a 
device are Aet conducted wttR-tRe-asststaAee-ef without a 
bar employee redeeming a winning pull tab. pull tab games 
not involving a device are also conducted. and the 
combined percent-of-accuracy of all pull tab games at the 
site for the previous quarter was ninety-eight and 
one-half percent or greater. no weekly interim audit is 
required. This rule does not apply if the 
percent-of-accuracy was less than ninety-eight and 
one-half percent as a direct result of a documented 
identified mechanical problem or theft; and 

j. An organization may transfer a device from a site to 
another site; or rotate a device among sites. If an 
organization discontinues gaming at a site; it may close a 
game or transfer the game to a device at another site. lf 
a game is in the process of being conducted through a 
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device, an organization may not transfer the game to a jar 
bar. 

15. Two or more organizations may use devices at the same site on 
different days of the week provided the organizations use 
different names of games in the devices and the bar uses 
separate cash banks. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-06 

99-91.3-12-93. Requirements of a bar. 

1. A bar shall: 

a. Place a device in a location where alcoholic beverages are 
dispensed and consumed and where a bar employee will 
regularly observe the device; 

b. Prohibit a person from tampering or interfering with the 
operation or play of a device; 

c. Have the electrical current to a device turned off unless 
alcoholic beverages may be dispensed, a bar employee or an 
employee is available to redeem a winning pull tab and a 
bar has cash on hand to redeem a winning pull tab; 

d. Absorb a loss related to a counterfeited or lost pull tab, 
redeemed pull tab that was not bought at the site, and 
loss or theft of the temporary loan of funds; 

e. Repay an organization's temporary loan of funds within 
fourteen days of when the organization discontinues 
conducting pull tabs through a device at a site; and 

f. If a malfunction of a device is known by the bar or its 
employee, turn the device off and promptly notify the 
organization. Otherwise, the bar or its employee is 
responsible for any cash shortage. 

2. Except to withdraw currency or a drop box according to 
subsection 3 4 of section 99-01.3-12-02, a bar employee may 
not access, attempt to access, or permit a person, other than 
an employee of an organization, to access the interior of a 
device for any reason. 

3. If a bar employee believes that a deal is defective or there 
is a problem with a redeemed pull tab, the bar employee shall 
contact an organization and may turn a device off. 

4. A bar may accept or not accept a gaming-related check from a 
player. A player's check must be payable to a bar. A bar is 
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responsible for a player 1 s check returned by a financial 
institution as uncollectible. A bar may allow a player to buy 
back the player 1 s check with cash and may return a player 1 s 
check to the player as part of a prize payout. 

5. Only a bar employee who is authorized by a bar may redeem a 
winning pull tab. 

6. A bar employee may not summarize or audit a game of pull tabs 
for an organization. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-06 

99-81.3-12-94. Requirements of a bar and an organization. 

1. A bar employee or an employee shall deface a winning number or 
symbol of a pull tab when it is redeemed. If a pull tab has 
two or more winning prize patterns, a winning number or symbol 
of at least one pattern must be defaced. 

2. A bar employee or an employee may not: 

a. Assist a player in opening a pull tab except to assist a 
disabled player; 

b. Knowingly pay a prize to a player who is redeeming a pull 
tab that has been defacedt tampered witht counterfeited, 
or has a game serial number different from the serial 
numbers of the deals in the game; 

c. Knowingly pay a prize to a player who is redeeming a pull 
tab when the player with the pull tab has left the gaming 
area of a site; 

d. Publicly display a redeemed pull tab; 

e. Knowingly pay a prize for a pull tab after fifteen minutes 
has elapsed since it was bought. If a player attempts to 
redeem a pull tab after the allowed time limitt a bar 
employee or an employee shallt if possiblet retain and 
void the pull tab; or 

f. Pay, from gaming funds or any other source, a prize to a 
player unless the player redeems an actual winning pull 
tab from a game conducted at the site. 

3. A prize must be cash. 

4. If a device malfunctionst is inoperablet and a player has a 
creditt a bar employee or an employee shall pay the player for 
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the player's unplayed credits and record the refund on a 
credit redemption register. A bar shall provide this form to 
an organization to claim a reimbursement. If a player ' s 
currency jams in a currency validator and a device does not 
show a credit, a bar employee may not reimburse a player, and 
shall record the jam on a credit redemption register and 
notify an organization. If an organization determines that a 
device is cash long, the organization shall reimburse a player 
by cash or check. 

5. A bar employee and an organization shall document the number 
and value of redeemed winning pull tabs, by value, that are 
exchanged for cash or check. These pull tabs must be 
segregated by interim period. 

6. An organization shall provide a bar employee and a bar shall 
maintain a current copy of subsection 9 of section 
99-01.3-02-03 and sections 99-01.3-02-05, 99-01.3-02-09, 
99-01.3-03-08, 99-01.3-12-03, and 99-01.3-12-04 regarding the 
bar employee's and bar's duties and restrictions. 

7. A bar employee or an employee may post the information 
referenced by subdivision a orb, or both, provided that an 
organization does not have a partial deal that is to be added 
to a device. An organization shall post a statement that the 
information is correct to the best of the organization's 
knowledge and that the information is not guaranteed to be 
accurate. If an organization does not have a policy on when 
to stop posting this information when a game is being closed, 
it shall stop posting the information when there are less than 
six winning pull tabs, through a level of prize value 
determined by the organization, that remain unredeemed. 
Posted information may be the information described in 
subdivision a or s~ea~v~s~eA b, or both: 

a. The minimum number of unredeemed winning pull tabs or a 
range of numbers of unredeemed wi nning pull tabs, through 
a level of prize value determined by an organization, that 
will always be in a game unless the game is being closed. 
This information may be for each prize value or the total 
of several prize values. The level of prize value must be 
posted. If a pull tab has two or more winning prize 
patterns, the information must be based on the value of 
each prize pattern. 

b. The number or unredeemed winning pull tabs, through a 
level of prize value determined by an organization, that 
remain in a game. This information may be for each prize 
value or the total of several prize values. The level of 
prize value must be posted. If a pull tab has two or more 
winning prize patterns, the information must be based on 
the value of each prize pattern. The information must be 
continually updated. 
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History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-06 

99-81.3-12-85. Recordkeeping. 

1. For each game, records must include: 

a. A--f~aFe-feF-eaeR-aea~-ef-a-§affie: All redeemed and unsold 
pull tabs for a game must be retained as documentation for 
gross proceeds and prizes for one year from the end of the 
quarter in which the activity was reported on a tax 
return; 

b. The deal 1 S game information sheet feF-eaeR-aea~ and flare 
with the state gaming stamp affixed must be retained for 
three years from the end of the quarter in which the game 
was reported on a tax return; 

c. A record of game serial numbers for each game; 

d. Record of win according to section 99-01.3-03-08; 

e. Credit redemption register; 

f. If · an employee redeems winning pull tabs at a site, a 
daily employee report documenting the starting and ending 
cash on hand and IOU records according to section 
99-01.3-03-06 and prizes redeemed; 

g. Interim period site summary, including meter readings, 
aea~s gaming stamp number and game serial number of a deal 
added to a device, currency withdrawn, redeemed prizes by 
denomination obtained from a bar, total prizes, credit 
redemption register refunds, cash profit or loss, and bank 
deposit; 

h. Summary, including cumulative prizes, cash profit, bank 
deposits, and redeemep top tier pull tabs by game serial 
number; 

i. Inventory records according to subsection 1 of section 
99-01.3-03-09; and 

j. Access log. 

2. A summary of ideal gross proceeds, value of unsold pull tabs, 
gross proceeds, prizes, adjusted gross proceeds, cash profit, 
cash long or short, and bank deposit. The summaries of all 
games for a quarter must reconcile to the tax return. 
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3. The cash profit (see subdivision d of subsection 6 of section 
99-01.3-02-01) for an interim period must be deposited intact 
according to section 99-01.3-03-10. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
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CHAPTER 99-91.3-13 

99-91.3-13-91. Use. AR--eF§aRtzatteR--ffiay-e~eFate-a-etR§e-eaFa 
StS~eRStR§-aevtee-tAe-Saffie-as-a-~~tt-tae--aevtee--aeeeFStR§--te--seetteR 
99-9±~3-±2-9±~ Repealed effective July 1, 2000. 

History: Effeettve-May-±;-±998~ 
General Authority: N9GG-S3-96~±-e±~± 
Law Implemented: N9GG-S3-96~±-9±~±;-S3-96~±-96 

99-91.3-13-92. 
organization. 

Re~~tFeffieRts Use and requirements of an 

1. An organization may operate a bingo card dispensing device the 
same as a pull tab device according to section 99-01.3-12-02. 
An organization shall comply with subsections 1 through 13 of 
section 99-01.3-12-02 in respect to bingo cards, rather than 
pull tabs. 

2. Bingo must be conducted and played as follows: 

a. An employee shall ensure that all the bingo balls are 
present and draw or predraw numbers for the pattern 
related to a prize flare. An employee shall record a 
control number (sequential number used to track sets of 
called bingo numbers), device serial number, winning 
pattern, and prize on a prize flare that may or may not 
have a state gaming stamp affixed. The called numbers 
must be recorded on a two-part record of called bingo 
numbers form. A set of called bingo numbers may be used 
to complete more than one record of called bingo numbers 
form for use at more than one site if the forms are used 
at the same time for the same winning pattern. The 
original of the form must be forwarded to a bookkeeper; 

b. A different prize flare must be used for each deal of 
bingo cards; 

c. If a prize flare is not scheduled to be posted 
immediately: 

(1) The copy of the record of called bingo numbers form 
must be placed in an envelope attached to the prize 
flare. The envelope must reference the site, control 
number, and dates and times when the prize flare is 
scheduled to be posted. An organization shall 
safeguard the envelope and prize flare until they are 
used; and 
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(2) When a prize flare is scheduled to be posted. an 
employee shall forward the copy of the record of 
called bingo numbers form to a bar employee or an 
employee who will redeem a winning card. A new prize 
flare may be posted at any time; 

d. If a prize flare is scheduled to be posted immediately: 

(1) A bingo caller shall announce to players that the 
bingo numbers to be called relate to the prize flare 
involving a device; and 

(2) A bingo caller shall forward the copy of the record 
of called bingo numbers form to a bar employee or an 
employee who will redeem a winning bingo card; 

e. A prize flare must be securely posted on or adjacent to a 
device. The numbers on a record of called bingo numbers 
form must be posted on a device's flashboard. Two 
employees or one employee and any neutral person shall 
verify that the bingo numbers are correctly displayed. 
This verification must be acknowledged by both persons who 
shall. in the presence of each other. initial and date a 
prize flare. One of these persons shall write the time 
and date when the prize flare is posted; 

f. If there is a difference in the numbers posted in relation 
to the record of called bingo numbers form. the numbers on 
the form are eeRiFe~~tR§ official; 

g. An organization shall post one of these statements: 

(1) "If a bingo card contains multiple winning patterns. 
only the pattern related to the largest prize amount 
wi 11 be paid" ; 

(2) "A bingo card may contain multiple winning patterns 
if the patterns do not overlap"; or 

(3) "A bingo card may contain multiple winning patterns 
and the patterns may overlap"; 

h. Except for a distributor. a person may not adjust a 
device's internal clock; 

i. Bingo gross receipts tRe~~aes include sales tax; 

j. An employee may not modify a prize flare. use a prize 
flare that is altered. or modify a game serial number 
written on a gaming stamp; 

k. An organization shall close the bingo activity when the 
deal is sold out or when a new prize flare is posted; 
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1. An organization shall provide a bar employee and an 
employee with a bingo card master checkbook; 

m. When a prize flare is discontinued, an employee shall 
write the time and date on the prize flare and initial it; 
and 

n. If an organization replaces a prize flare during a day, an 
employee shall, fifteen minutes before the scheduled 
posting, turn a device off and verbally announce that 
players must redeem winning cards by the posting time. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-06 

99-81.3-13-83. Requirements of a bar. A-eaF-sRat+-eeffi~ty-wttR 
seetteA-99-91~3-12-93-tA-Fes~eet-te-etA§e-eaFas;-FatReF-tRaA-~~++--taes~ 
Repealed effective July 1, 2000. 

History: Effeettve-May-1;-1998~ 
General Authority: NB€€-53-96~1-91~1 
Law Implemented: NB€€-53-96~1-91~1;-53-96~1-96 

99-81.3-13-84. Requirements of a bar and an organization. 

1. A bar shall comply with section 99-01.3-12-03 in respect to 
bingo cards, rather than pull tabs. A bar employee or an 
employee shall comply with subsections 1 through 5 £of 
section 99-01.3-12-04 in respect to bingo cards, rather than 
pull tabs. 

2. A player shall use an ink dauber or a broad tip colored 
transparent highlighter to mark numbers. If a--~eAett;--~eA; 
~eFffiaAeAt--ffiaFkeF;--eF any other writing tool is used, a bar 
employee and an employee may not redeem the bingo card; but 
shall return the card to the player so the player may, if 
possible and within the time limitation, properly mark the 
numbers. 

3. A bar employee or an employee may not knowingly pay a prize to 
a player who is redeeming a bingo card that does not contain a 
validated control code, month and day, and time of the 
transaction. A bar employee or an employee shall compare the 
daubed or marked numbers of a redeemed bingo card to the 
record of called bingo numbers form and compare the validated 
time of a redeemed card to the time limitation. For a cash eF 
ffieFERaAatse prize of two hundred dollars or more, a bar 
employee and an employee shall also verify a redeemed card by 
using a master checkbook. For a redeemed card, a bar employee 
or an employee shall write the amount of the cash prize, 
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excluding cents. eF-aeseF~~i~eR-ef-iRe--ffieFeRaRa~se--~F~le in 
the prize line on the game information side of the card, and 
initial beside the line. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-06 

99-81.3-13-85. Recordkeeping. 

1. For each interim period. records must include: 

a. A prize flare for each deal of a game. All test vended 
bingo cards and redeemed and unsold cards must be retained 
for one year from the end of the quarter in which the 
activity was reported on a tax return; 

b. Record of win according to section 99-01.3-03-08; 

c. Record of called bingo numbers; 

d. Credit redemption register; 

e. If an employee redeems winning bingo cards at a site, a 
daily employee report documenting the daily starting and 
ending cash on hand and IOU records according to section 
99-01.3-03-06 and prizes redeemed; 

f. Interim period site summary, including meter readings, 
aeats-aaaea gaming stamp number and game serial number of 
a deal added to a device, currency withdrawn, redeemed 
prizes by denomination obtained from a bar. total prizes, 
credit redemption register refunds. cash profit or loss. 
and bank deposit; 

g. Summary. including cumulative prizes. cash profit, and 
bank deposits; 

h. Inventory records according to subsection 1 of section 
99-01.3-03-09; and 

i. Access log. 

2. A summary of ideal gross proceeds, value of unsold bingo 
cards, gross proceeds, prizes, adjusted gross proceeds, cash 
profit, cash long or short, and bank deposit. The summaries 
of all interim periods for a quarter must reconcile to the tax 
return. 

3. The cash profit (see subdivision d of subsection 6 of section 
99-01.3-02-01) for an interim period must be deposited intact 
according to section 99-01.3-03-10. 
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History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
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CHAPTER 99-81.3-14 

99-81.3-14-81. Restrictions and requirements. 

1. An organization may not accept, and a recipient or potential 
recipient of net proceeds may not give or offer to give, a 
payment, gift, service, loan, personal or real property, or 
other thing of material value, eefeFe-eF-afteF for disbursing 
or receiving net proceeds aFe-atse~Fsea. However, a recipient 
or potential recipient of net proceeds that is an organization 
or group of people may initiate and transact a formal 
agreement with a donor organization to voluntarily provide a 
gaming or nongaming related service to the donor organization 
in exchange for receiving net proceeds; provided, the 
agreement is first approved by the attorney general or 
complies with guidelines prescribed by the attorney general. 
If the attorney general approves the service, the donor 
organization shall document the service by recording the 
location, names of volunteers, description of service, number 
of hours volunteered, and value of the service based on a 
reasonable hourly rate. The donor organization shall offset 
the value of these services against the amount of net proceeds 
disbursed to the recipient during a quarter by reporting the 
value of these services as an adjustment on a tax return. 

2. A disbursement of net proceeds must be a-e~FFeAt-FeffitttaAee 
Aet-eeAttA§eAt-~~eA-f~t~Fe-eee~FFeAees;--aAa specific as to 
recipient and use. After an organization disburses net 
proceeds, it may not interfere with a recipient's control of 
the funds or attempt to own or influence the use or sale of 
personal or real property bought by or for a recipient of the 
funds. 

3. Use of net proceeds for economic development or tourism 
programs may not directly benefit a member, employee, or board 
of directors' member of a donor or donee organization nor may 
this person have a financial interest in a funded economic 
development or tourism program. 

4. No private athletic, social, hobby, trade, business, 
professional, or similar clubs or associations may receive net 
proceeds, unless the use of the funds complies with 
subsection 2 of North Dakota Century Code section 53-06.1-11.1 
or section 99-01.3-14-02. An expense related directly or 
indirectly with gaming is not an eligible use. 

5. AA--eF§aAtlatteA--ffiay--Aet--~se--Aet--~Feeeeas-feF-f~AaFatstA§ 
aettvtty-t~at-ts;--atFeet~y--eF--tAatFeet~y;--asseetatea--wtt~ 
§affitA§;---tAe~~atA§---~~Fe~ase--ef--e~~t~ffieAt--aAa--eeAs~ffiae~e 
~Fea~ets-feF-a-eafe-at-a-stte~--lf-aA--eF§aAtlatteA--~ses--Aet 
~Feeeeas--feF-f~AaFatstA§-aettvtty-Aet-asseetatea-wtt~-§affitA§; 
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eAty-iAe-Aei-iAeeffie-ef-iAai-aeiiviiy--ffiay--8e--a~~tie8--ie--aA 
tffiBataAee--ef--iis--§affitA§--eP--iP~si--f~A8--aeee~Ais~--Ne-Aei 
~Peeee8s-ffiay-8e-8is8~Pse8-fep-f~A8PaistA§-aeiiviiy-iAvetvtA§-a 
Peiait--B~StAess~ Restrictions on fundraising activities are: 

a. An organization or recipient may not use net proceeds for 
a fundraising activity that relates directly to the 
conduct of gaming, including purchase of equipment or 
consumable goods for a cafe for a site or for a retail 
business involving material unrelated business income; 

b. A charitable, educational, religious, or public safety 
organization may use net proceeds for expenses for any 
fundraising activity and only the net income of that 
activity may be applied to an imbalance of its gaming or 
trust account. If a public-spirited organization uses net 
proceeds for a fundraising activity related to its primary 
purpose, only the net income of that activity may be 
applied to an imbalance of its gaming or trust account. 
If a public-spirited organization uses net proceeds for a 
fundraising activity that is not directly related to its 
primary purpose, it shall reimburse the trust account for 
the cost of the fundraising activity; and 

c. A civic and service, fraternal, or veterans' organization 
may use net proceeds for expenses for a fundraising 
activity that it conducts only if the activity is for a 
specific recipient or purpose that qualifies as an 
eligible use. If the organization conducts a qualifying 
fundraising event and deposits the event's gross receipts 
in or pays the expenses from other than its trust account, 
it may not disburse net proceeds to the recipient or use 
unless · it transfers the net income from the event to its 
trust account and makes a proper adjustment on a tax 
return. 

6. The attorney general may require a recipient of net proceeds 
to document the use of the funds and reimburse a donor 
organization if the funds were used for an ineligible use. 

7. Unless an organization has first received approval from the 
attorney general, it may not sell a gift certificate or other 
thing of value to a recipient of its net proceeds. 

8. If a check for a disbursement of net proceeds is not cashed by 
a recipient within six months of the date of the check, an 
organization shall contact the recipient to cancel or cash the 
check. If a check is voided, an organization shall make a 
proper adjustment on a tax return. If a recipient of net 
proceeds cashes a check related to a disbursement of net 
proceeds but has not applied the amount toward the intended 
eligible use within six months of the date of the check, the 
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organization may request the recipient to return the net 
proceeds. 

9. An organization may only disburse net proceeds to a recipient 
provided the recipient first requests a donation in writing 
and provides a description of the intended use; and amount 
requested; and the request is signed and dated. Als~if the 
recipient is a charitable organization, professional 
fundraiser, or professional solicitor, the recipient shall 
provide the organization with evidence that it has a 
charitable solicitations license or is exempt from a 
charitable solicitations license required by North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 50-22. This rule does not apply to an 
unsolicited donation of net proceeds or a disbursement of net 
proceeds by an organization to a program or service that 
qualifies as an eligible use and which is supported directly 
by the organization. 

10. A--etvte-aRa-seFvtee;-fFateFRa~;-eF-veteFaRs!-eF§aRtfatteR-ffiay 
Ret-~se-Ret-~Feeeeas-feF-e~~eRses-feF-a--f~RaFatstR§--aettvtty 
~R~ess-tRe-aettvtty-ts-feF-a-s~eetfte-Feet~teRt-tRat-~~a~tftes 
as-aR-e~t§te~e-~se~--TRe-§Fess-Feeet~ts-ef-tRat-aettvtty--ffi~st 
ee--ae~esttea--tR-a-tF~St-aeee~Rt-aRS-tffiffieatate~y-atSB~Fsea-te 
tRe-Feet~teRt;-aRa-a-~Fe~eP-aaj~stffieRt-ffiaae-eR-a-ta~-Fet~FR~ 

11~ If an organization conducts or enables a nonprofit 
corporation, community or school club, or other similar entity 
to conduct a fundraising event at the organization's facility, 
the organization may not exchange the gross or net receipts of 
the fundraising event for a disbursement of net proceeds. 

12~ 11. An organization may not disburse net proceeds to a recipient 
on the condition that the recipient hold a meal or banquet at 
the donor's facility. 

13~ 12. No disbursement of net proceeds can be used partly for 
services or fees that do not qualify as an eligible use. No 
disbursement of net proceeds to a recipient can be designed to 
circumvent the allowable expense limits. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-11 

99-81.3-14-82. El;g;ble uses. 

1. A use of net proceeds for erecting, acquiring, improving, 
maintaining, or repairing real or personal qualifying property 
owned by an organization is an eligible use provided the 
organization agrees that, upon abandoning the exclusive use of 
the property for an eligible use, it will transfer the 
property to a governmental unit or to an organization that 
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will use it for an eligible use. Howevert if an organization 
sells the propertyt the portion of net receipts from the sale 
related to the original net proceeds must be deposited in the 
trust account and disbursed to an eligible use. 

2. In applying subdivision a of subsection 2 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 53-06.1-11.1t net proceeds must be 
di sbursed to or by a recognized nonprofit city or county jess 
job development authority fsee--NeFiA--9akeia--6eRi~Fy--6eae 
eAa~ieFs--ll-ll~l--aRa--49-57~4~ or certified or noncertified 
local development corporation fsee-NeFiA-9akeia--6eRi~Fy--6eae 
seeiteR-19-24-49~. 

3. In applying subdivision b of subsection 2 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 53-06.1-11.1t net proceeds must be used 
to attract in-state and out-of-state visitors by publicizing 
attractionst promotingt planning, conductingt and sponsoring 
market researcht trade showst meetings, conventionst seminarst 
sporting eventst and festivalst and by developing and 
promoting the state's attractionst recreational opportunities, 
shopping mallst and other tourism-related activities. Uses 
may not directly benefit a for-profit eRieF~Ftse business. 
~ses-tRel~aet 

a~--Meata---aaveFitstR§;---~FeffieiteRal---tieffis;---aRa--~FtRiea 
tRfeFffiait9Rt 

e~--6ee~eFaitve---~FeffieiteRS - --WtiA--ie~FtSffi--aiiFaeiteRS--aRS 
asseetaiteRst 

a~--PFeffieitR§-iAe-siaie-ie-iAe-ftlffi-aRS-eRieFiatRffieRi-tRB~SiFy 
aRa-feFet§R-ffiaFkeist 

e~--sevele~tRg-sltaes;-leges;-aRa-aFiweFkt 

f~--PFevt8tR§--AesitR§--fees;--ffi9ReiaFy-8t8s;-leaRs;-aavaRees; 
ftRaRetal---g~aFaRiees;- - -s~~~eFi---seFvtees;----ea~eaiteR 
~F9§FaffiS;-aRS-eRieFiatRffieRi;-tREl~BtR§-fee8-aRS-SFtRkt 

§~--PeeltR§-aRB-ffiaiEAtR§-ef-f~RBS;-§FaRiS;-aRS-S~Bstatest-aRB 

R~--HesitR§--aRa--s~~~eFitR§--iFaae--sRews;-eeeiRs;-ie~Fs;-aRa 
VtStieF-tRfeFffiaiteR-EeRieFS~ 

4. In applying subdivision c of subsection 2 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 53-06.1-11.1, eligible uses include: 

a. A scholarship for a student. A scholarship may be based 
on criteriat including community service, patriotism, 
leadershipt educationt talentt athletic ability, course of 
study, or special disability . No scholarship award may be 
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decided by a donor organization, unless the organization 
administers an education program for special students or 
students inflicted with disease. Net proceeds may be 
disbursed to a scholarship board or to an educational 
institution. A majority of the members of a scholarship 
board may not be members of a donor organization. A 
disbursement must be payable to an educational institution 
and a recipient, scholarship board and a recipient, or to 
an educational institution or scholarship board. A 
student rece1v1ng a scholarship may apply it at a 
nonprofit public, or for-profit or nonprofit private~ 
educational institution registered with or accredited by 
any state. A scholarship may be for housing, books, 
tuition, and meals that relate to a student 1 s educational 
need. A scholarship may be awarded through a pageant, 
contest, or tournament; however, associated administrative 
and operating expenses do not qualify. No scholarship may 
be based on criteria that includes a person 1 S physical 
appearance; 

b. Supplemental assistance to a primary, secondary, or 
postsecondary nonprofit educational institution, including 
affiliated alumni associations, booster clubs, 
parent-teacher councils, and college sororities and 
fraternities. Net proceeds may be used for youth 
activities, educational equipment, musical instruments, 
playground equipment, extracurricular activities, sporting 
events, field trips, cultural exchanges, maintenance of 
buildings, remodeling, fixed assets, administrative and 
operating expenses, and supplies; 

c. Assistance to a library for maintenance of buildings, 
remodeling, fixed assets, administrative and operating 
expenses, supplies, program services, special events, 
promotions, educational material, books, computer systems, 
information services, exhibits, story hours, film 
showings, and discussion groups. A disbursement to a 
museum may be for maintaining buildings, remodeling, fixed 
assets, administrative and operating expenses, and 
assembly of exhibits for preservation, collection, 
education, and interpretation; 

d. Assistance to a nonprofit performing arts and humanities 
organization for studio and auditorium rental, speaker 
fees, equipment, travel, administrative and operating 
expenses, and uniforms. Functions may include children 1 S 
theater, summer camps, and developing art parks; 

e. Preservation of cultural heritage, including restoring, 
reconstructing, improving, or preserving public buildings 
in North Dakota which are listed in the state historic 
sites registry or the national registry of historic 
places. Net proceeds may be used for programs of 
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nonprofit organizations that provide historical 
information or tell a story about a local region, North 
Dakota, or the nation and which primarily educate and 
inspire the public, elderly, disabled, schoolchildren, 
teachers, and foreign visitors. Qualifying programs 
include the lifestyles and human experiences of 
homesteaders, immigrants, Indian culture, frontier army, 
and fur trade. Net proceeds may be used for interpretive 
programming including exhibits, publications, simulations 
of life, classroom outreach services, audiovisual 
presentations, special events, and tours. Special events 
such as chautauquas and community celebrations of 
Norskfest, threshing bees, and Octoberfest qualify for 
expenses of parades, displays, equipment, educational 
materials, and awards. School reunion expenses do not 
qualify; 

f. Youth community and athletic activities open to all youth, 
less than eighteen years of age. An organization shall 
disburse, to the extent possible, equal amounts to 
activities for each gender. Net proceeds may be used for 
uniforms, equipment, tournament fees, private and public 
ground transportation, coaches• salaries, judges, field 
trips, speaker fees, fe~ father-son and mother-daughter 
banquets provided that the meals for these banquets are 
provided free or at actual cost to the participants, 
meals, and lodging. Business-sponsored appreciation 
luncheons and banquets, advertising, and the purchase of a 
transportation vehicle do not qualify; 

g. Adult amateur athletic activities within North Dakota. 
Net proceeds may be used for sponsorship fees, uniforms, 
umpire fees, construction, use and maintenance of a sports 
complex, and team equipment. Uniforms and team equipment 
must be owned by the team or league association. 
Tournament fees, food and drink, lodging, trophies, 
prizes, yearbook, and private or public transportation 
expenses do not qualify, except transportation expenses 
for a disabled player. A race car and similar activity 
sees do not qualify; 

h. Maintenance of religious buildings, remodeling, fixed 
assets, administrative and operating expenses, gospel 
outreach programs, youth church activities, uniforms for a 
choir, furnishings, and supplies for church groups and 
services; and 

i. Scientific research for a cure to relieve human beings of 
disease and suffering. 

5. In applying subdivision d of subsection 2 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 53-06.1-11.1, eligible uses include: 
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a. Food, temporary housing, clothing, utilities, med ica l 
services, and fuel for private and public transportat ion 
for an individual or family suffering from poverty or 
homelessness. or financial distress due to a medica l 
problem; 

b. Purchase and maintenance of a ground transportation 
vehicle for the elderly; 

c. Services for abused persons, including to: 

(1) Provide emotional support, guidance, and counseling 
to victims of crimes of rape and sexual assault and 
encourage prosecution of perpetrators; 

(2) Establish educational programs about rape, sexual 
assault and incest, the dramatic effects i t has on 
victims and their families, and the cost to society; 

(3) Establish and direct services for abused spouses and 
their children in the community, including advocacy, 
emergency shelter and food, information services, 
referrals, and peer support; and 

(4) Develop and coordinate programs to encourage and 
assist development of a strong volunteer advocate 
network. 

d. Support for youth centers and halfway houses; 

e. Recognize an individual or group of people who volunteer 
their time to community services, nursing homes, or 
hospitals if a gift. prize, or other gratu i ty does not 
exceed one hundred dollars per person per calendar year; 

f. Net proceeds may be used for public or private nonprofit 
nursing homes, day care centers, and etAeF--AeApFeftt 
medical facilities for maintaining buildings, remodel ing, 
fixed assets, administrative and operating services , 
supplies. reading programs, and craft activ i ties for 
patients; 

g. Complying with the Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990 
by remodeling a publicly owned facility; and 

h. To remodel or improve a fraternal or veterans ' 
organization's owned facility or a nonprofit community 
facility to make it accessible or usable to youth, senior 
citizens. people with disabilities, and nonmembers of the 
organization, for community programs, services, or 
functions. A-e~ttetA§-ffi~st-ee-~see-ey-tAe The community 
must use a building for free or~ reasonable fee. To make 
a building accessible, net proceeds may be used to widen 
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doorways and hallways, remodel bathroom fixtures and 
facilities, install chair lifts, wheelchair ramps, 
elevators, handrails, and automatic door openers. To make 
a building usable, net proceeds may be used to repair a 
building to meet a building code or make it structurally 
fit for use, to enlarge a facility, replace a furnace, 
water . heater, and air-conditioner, and to make it safe. 
The cost must be prorated to the benefit the community 
receives in relation to the total usage of the facility as 
determined by the attorney general. 

6. In applying subdivision e of subsection 2 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 53-06.1-11.1, eligible uses include 
~FeffietteR--ef--e~lt~Fali--ea~eatteRali-eAaFttaelei-aRa-welfaFe 
aettvtttes-s~eRseFea--ey--aR--eF§aRtlatteR~---Q~altfytR§--~ses 
tRel~ae burial expenses and flowers provided an organization 
does not discriminate between members and nonmembers. State 
aRS--RatteRal-eeRveRtteR-ex~eRsest-Feee§RttteR-Rt§Ats-tAat-ffiay 
tRel~ae-a-eaR~~eti-~Fe§Faffii-aRa-aaRee-feF-~ast--eeffiffiaRaeFs--eF 
~ast--ffieffieeFst--eeFeffi8Rtal-aR9-Ftt~al-aettvtttest-aRa-~~FeAase 
ef-a-tFaRs~eFtatteR-veAtele-ae-Ret-~~altfy~ 

7. In applying subdivision f of subsection 2 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 53-06.1-11.1, eligible uses include 
promotion and celebration of civil rights, nondiscrimination, 
patriotism, and freedom. AaffitRtstFattvei--e~eFattR§i--aRe--a 
~aFttet~aRtls--ex~eRses--feF--a-~a§eaRt-ae-Ret-~~altfy~ State 
and national convention expenses; recognition nights that may 
include a banquet, program, and dance for past commanders or 
past members; ceremonial and ritual activities; and purchase 
of a transportation vehicle do not qualify. 

8. In applying subdivision j of subsection 2 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 53-06.1-11.1, net proceeds may be used 
for subsistence for a family member traveling with an ill 
family member to an out-of-town medical facility. 

9. In applying subdivision 1 of subsection 2 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 53-06.1-11.1, eligible uses include: 

a. Adult and city bands, choirs, including drum and bugle 
corps, color and honor guards, parade floats, director 
fees, rent of storage, postage, insurance, laundry, 
utilities, uniforms, sheet music, audio system, 
instruments, transportation vehicle, and private and 
public ground transportation for performances at community 
concerts, homecomings, open houses, parades, festivals, 
funerals, nursing homes, hospitals, and special events. 
For only a color or honor guard, net proceeds may be used 
to pay a member a maximum per diem of fifteen dollars for 
each day of actual service. An audio system and 
instruments must be owned by a band, choir, or 
organization. A vehicle must be owned by an organization; 
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b. Educational agricultural trade shows and conventions held 
in North Dakota . Meals and entertainment do not qual i fy; 

c. Nonprofit organizations that protect animals. Uses 
include: 

(1) Hatcheries and wildlife preserves and sanctuaries; 

(2) Teaching and promoting ecology, game and wildlife 
management, and outdoor interests involving animals, 
fish, and birds; and 

(3) Spay and neuter programs, 
found pet services, 
investigations of animal 
services; and 

pet placement, lost and 
educational programs, 
abuse, and information 

d. Preserving and cleaning up the environment, including ai r 
quality, water quality, and waste programs, and 
conservation of natural resources. 

10. In applying subdivision m of subsection 2 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 53-06.1-11.1, a special trust fund: 

a. Must be managed and controlled by trustees, who may be 
board members, appointed by an organization. However, if 
an organization dissolves, it must establish a nonprofit 
corporation limited to the primary purpose stated in its 
declaration of trust. A trust may be revocable or 
irrevocable; and 

b. Must be comprised only of net proceeds which can be 
disbursed to the trust periodically or in a lump sum. Net 
proceeds must be invested only in marketable securities. 
A trust's principal, interest, dividends, and ga ins on 
sales of investments must be applied toward the trust's 
primary purpose. No trust's principal can be disbursed 
until a donor organization has permanently di scontinued 
conducting games or dissolved. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01, 53-06.1-01.1 
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CHAPTER 99-91.3-15 

99-91.3-15-92. Restrictions and requirements --9tsiPte~ieP. 

1. A licensed organization, organization that has a local permit, 
or licensed manufacturer may not be a distributor. A person 
who is an officer, manager, gaming manager, or member of a 
governing board of a licensed organization or organization 
that has a local permit may not be an officer, director, 
shareholder, proprietor, consultant, or employee of a 
distributor, nor have a financial interest in that 
distributor. A person having a financial interest in a 
distributor may not be a lessor of a site to an organization 
that is an active customer of that distributor. A change in 
ownership of a distributor must be immediately reported to the 
attorney general. 

2. A distributor shall have an office in North Dakota at which 
records must be kept. 

3. An officer, director, shareholder, agent, or employee of a 
distributor may not: 

a. Directly or indirectly play a game of pull tabs, club 
special, tip board, coin board, seal board, sports-pool 
board, or punchboard at any site, or provide bookkeeping 
services, including summarizing or auditing games, to an 
organization; or 

b. Interfere with or attempt to influence a lessor's 
relationship with an organization involving a lease 
agreement, interfere with or attempt to influence an 
organization's management, employment practices, policy, 
gaming operation, or disbursement of net proceeds, attempt 
to influence a bar to enter into or cancel a lease 
agreement with an organization, or procure a site for an 
organization. A distributor may notify an organization of 
an available site. 

4. A distributor may not have an expressed or implied agreement 
with another distributor to restrict the sales of either of 
them to a specific geographic area or organization. 

5. A distributor may not sell or provide a drop box unless it is 
a double-locking or triple-locking removable metal container 
and has: 

a. One lock that secures a drop box to the underside of a 
table, and one or two separate locks that secure the 
contents placed into the drop box. The key to each of the 
locks must be different; and 
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b. A slot opening through which currency and forms can be 
inserted into a drop box. The slot of a drop box may not 
exceed three and one-half inches [88.90 millimeters] in 
length and one-half inch [38.10 millimeters] in width. 
Inside a drop box there must be a spring-loaded mechanism 
that automatically closes and locks the slot opening when 
the drop box is removed from a table. 

6. A distributor may not sell or provide twenty-one and 
paddlewheel (betting and payout) chips to an organization i f 
those chips are identical in physical characteristic to chips 
previously sold or provided by that distributor to a different 
organization. 

7. A distributor may not, directly or indirectly, give a gi ft, 
trip, prize, or other gratuity valued singly or in the 
aggregate in excess of one hundred dollars per employee per 
calendar year related to a licensed organization or 
organization that has a local permit. A distributor may not, 
directly or indirectly, loan money (excluding credit) to a 
licensed organization or organization that has a local permit, 
or to an employee of such an organization. 

8. A An employee of a distributor who is an owner or salesperson 
shall, within AtAety thirty days of starting business or 
employment, request ePteAtatteA training from the attorney 
general. The ePteAtatteA training must include the gami ng 
law, rules, and recordkeeping. An employee shall read and 
acknowledge in writing, within thirty days of employment and 
the effective date of new gaming laws or rules, that the 
person has read and understands the provisions of the gaming 
law and rules which relate to the person ' s job duties. The 
attorney general shall designate the provisions to be read . 
The acknowledgment must be dated, reference the provis ions, 
and be part of the person's personnel file. 

9. A distributor may not share an office or warehouse facility 
with an organization. 

10 . A distributor shall file a copy of each sales invoice, gaming 
stamp log, and record of voided gaming stamps by the fifth 
business day following the month of the transaction . 

11. A distributor may not buy or be provided gaming equipment from 
an affiliated company unless the company is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of the distributor. An affiliated company must 
have originally bought the equipment directly from a licensed 
manufacturer. 

12. A distributor may not buy or be provided gaming equipment from 
an out-of-state distributor unless the out-of-state 
distributor has the manufacturer ship the equipment direct ly 
to the licensed distributor and the manufacturer is licensed. 
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13. A distributor may not knowingly possess, display, sell, or 
provide an organization a deal of pull tabs or bingo cards, 
club special, tip board, coin board, or punchboard that: 

a. Does not conform to the quality standards of section 
99-01.3-16-04, 99-01.3-16-05, or 99-01.3-16-06; 

b. Has a manufacturer 1 S or distributor 1 S seal broken on the 
manufacturer 1 S container or has been prohibited by the 
attorney general from sale or play within North Dakota; or 

c. Contains pull tabs or punches that have winner protection 
features although they are not winning pull tabs or 
punches. 

14. A distributor may not temporarily store any game that has a 
state gaming stamp affixed to its flare which has been sold. 
A sale occurs when a distributor issues a sales invoice. If a 
distributor sells or provides gaming equipment to another 
distributor, the distributor shall ship the equipment directly 
to the other distributor 1 S address in North Dakota . 

15. A distributor shall direct a manufacturer to ship gaming 
equipment directly to the distributor and the distributor 
shall have it unloaded at its warehouse. However, if a 
distributor buys equipment from a manufacturer for sale to 
another distributor or buys a flashboard, blower, jar bar, 
paddlewheel, or twenty-one, poker, or paddlewheel table for 
sale to an organization, the distributor may direct the 
manufacturer to ship the equipment directly to the other 
distributor or organization, including the organization 1 S 
site. 

16. A distributor may not separate a paper card when there are two 
or more faces on a sheet. 

17. A distributor may not: 

a. Sell or provide a dispensing device or bingo card marking 
device to an organization unless a model of the device has 
first been approved by the attorney general; 

b. Modify an approved dispensing device model or electronic 
currency validator unless authorized by the attorney 
general; or 

c. Rent a dispensing device to an organization unless the 
rent is for a fixed dollar rate per month or other 
duration. For a bingo card making device, a distributor 
may rent a bingo card marking device to an organization 
for a fixed dollar rate per month or other duration, or 
for a percentage or fixed dollar amount of rental income 
derived from a player who uses the device. Rent may not 
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be based on gross proceeds of bingo. If a distributor 
rents a bingo card marking device to an organization, the 
distributor may have a manufacturer, on behalf of the 
distributor, issue an invoice to an organizationi however, 
the organization shall remit all rent payments directly to 
the distributor. 

18. A distributor may arrange for an organization to acquire a 
dispensing device through a financing lease purchase agreement 
with a finance or lease company. Although an organization is 
deemed to own a device, a finance or lease company may have a 
security interest or ownership right in the device until the 
organization satisfies the lease. 

19. If a distributor is an agent for another distributor in 
marketing a dispensing device, the agent is not required to 
complete a sales invoice. A distributor is an agent if it 
receives a commission and does not finance or take temporary 
possession or title to the device. 

20. A distributor that sells or provides a new or used dispensing 
device to an organization or distributor, other than as an 
agent, or merely transacts a transfer of a device, for or 
without a fee, between two organizations, shall do the 
following unless that distributor contracts with another 
distributor to comply with this rule on its behalf: 

a. Maintain an adequate inventory of electronic and 
mechanical parts in North Dakota, provide maintenance 
service, and provide technical assistance and training in 
the service and repair of a devicei 

b. Make available, upon request, electrical and mechanical 
parts to all other licensed distributors at the usual 
price for such partsi and 

c. Notify the attorney general of any recurring electronic or 
mechanical malfunction of a device model. 

21. A distributor that resells, transacts a transfer, rents, or 
provides a used dispensing device to an organization shall 
change or arrange to have changed all the keyed locks on the 
device. 

22. A distributor that sells or provides a dispensing device to an 
organization shall record this information on a sales invoice: 

a. Name, address, and license number of an organization and 
name and location, if known, of the site where the device 
will be placedi and 

b. Name of device and its serial number. 
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23. A. distributor shall initially set up a dispensing device at a 
s1te and conduct and document one training session on the 
operation and service of the device for an employee of an 
organization that buys a device for the first time. 

24. A service technician may not access a dispensing device unless 
accompanied by an organization employee. 

25. A distributor may not possess. in inventory. a processing chip 
encoded with proprietary software that was duplicated by the 
distributor for a dispensing device usable in North Dakota. 

26. A distributor may not sell or provide new video surveillance 
equipment or install video surveillance equipment for an 
organization unless the distributor is a regular vendor of 
this equipment and is approved by the attorney general. 

History: Effective May 1. 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1. 53-06.1-14 

99-81.3-15-84. Purchase and sales restrictions. 

1~--A-atstPte~teP-ffiay-Aet-e~y-eP-ee-~Pevtaea-§affitA§-e~~t~ffieAt-fPeffi 
aA-afftltatea-eeffi~aAy-~Atess-tAe-eeffi~aAy--ts--a--wAelly--ewAea 
s~estataPy--ef--tAe--atstPte~teP~---AA-afftltatea-eeffi~aAy-ffi~st 
Aave-ePt§tAally-ee~§At-tAe-e~~t~ffieAt-atPeetty-fPeffi-a--lteeAsea 
ffiaA~faet~Pef~ 

2~--A-atstPte~teP-ffiay-Aet-e~y-eP-ee-~Pevtaea-§affitA§-e~~t~ffieAt-fPeffi 
aA---e~t-ef-state---atstPte~teP---~Aless---tAe----e~t-ef-state 
atstftB~teP--Aas--tAe-ffiaA~faet~Pef-SAt~-tAe-e~~t~ffieAt-atPeetly 
te-tAe-tteeAsea-aistPte~teP-aRa-tAe-ffiaR~faet~PeP-ts--tteeAsea~ 

3~--A--atstftB~teP--ffiay--Aet-~essess;-ats~lay;-selt;-eP-~Pevtae-aA 
eP§aAtlatteA-a-aeat-ef-~~tl-taes-eP-BtA§e-eaPas;-el~e-s~eetat; 
tt~-eeaPa;-eetA-eeaPa;-eP-~~AeAeeaPa-tAatt 

a~--9ees--Ret--eeAfePffi--te--tAe--~~attty--staRaaPas-ef-seetteA 
99-91~3-16-94;-99-91~3-16-95;-eP-99-91~3-16-96; 

e~--Has--a--ffiaA~faet~pep!s-eP-atstPtB~tep!s-seat-BPekeA-eA-tAe 
ffiaA~faet~pep!s-eeAtatReP-eP-Aas--eeeA--~PeAtBttea--ey--tAe 
attePAey-§eRePat-fPeffi-sale-eP-~tay-wttAtR-NeftA-9aketa;-ef 

e~--EeAtatRs--~~ll-taes-eP-~~AeAes-tAat-Aave-wtAAeP-~PeteetteR 
feat~Pes-altAe~§A--tAey--aPe--Aet--wtARtA§--~~tl--taes--ef 
~~AeAes~ 

4~--A--atstPte~teP--ffiay--Aet-teffi~ePaftty-stePe-aAy-§affie-tAat-Aas-a 
state-§affitR§-staffi~-afftxea-te-tts-ftaPe-wAteA-Aas--eeeA--sela~ 
A-sale-eee~Ps-wAeA-a-atstftB~teP-tss~es-a-sales-tAvetee~--ff-a 
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ats~FtB~~eF-se~~s-eF--~Fevtaes--§affitR§--e~~t~ffieR~--~e--aRe~AeF 
8ts~Ft8~~eF;-~Ae-8ts~Ft8~~eF-sAa~~-sAt~-~Ae-e~~t~ffieR~-8tFee~~Y 
~e-~Ae-e~AeF-StS~FtB~~ep!s-a88FeSS-tR-NeF~A-9ake~a~ 

S~--A--ats~FtB~~eF--SAa~~--StFee~--a--ffiaR~fae~~FeF--~e-SAt~-§affitR§ 
e~~t~ffieR~-StFee~~y-~e--~Ae--8tS~FtB~~eF--aR8--~Ae--8tS~FtB~~eF 
sAa~~--Aave--t~--~R~eaaea--a~--t~s--waFeAe~se~---HeweveF;-tf-a 
8ts~FtB~~eF-8~ys-e~~t~ffieR~-fFeffi-a--ffiaR~fae~~FeF--feF--sa~e--~e 
aRe~AeF--8ts~FtB~~eF--eF--8~ys--a-f~asA8eaF8;-8~eweF;-jaF-BaF; 
~aaa~ewAee~;-eF-~weR~y-eRe;-~ekeF;-eF--~aaa~ewAee~--~ae~e--feF 
sa~e--~e--aR--eF§aRtla~teR;--~Ae--8ts~FtB~~eF--ffiay--8tFee~-~Ae 
ffiaR~fae~~FeF-~6-SAt~--~Ae--e~~t~ffieR~--StFee~~y--~e--~Ae--e~AeF 
8ts~FtB~~eF-eF-~Ae-eF§aRtla~teR~ 

6~--A-ats~FtB~~eF-ffiay-Re~-se~aFa~e-a-~a~eF-eaFa-wAeR-~AeFe-aFe-~we 
eF-ffieFe-faees-eR-a-sAee~~ Repealed effective July 1. 2000. 

History: Effee~tve-May-i;-1998~ 
General Authority: N966-S3-96~i-9i~i 
Law Implemented: N966-S3-96~i-9i~i;-S3-96~i-i4 

99-81.3-15-85. 
devices . 

Restrictions and requirements - Dispensing 

a~--se~~--eF--~Fevtae--a--ats~eRstR§-aevtee-~e-aR-eF§aRtla~teR 
~R~ess-a-ffieae~-ef-~Ae-aevtee-Aas-ftFs~--eeeR--a~~Fevea--ey 
~Ae-a~teFRey-§eReFa~; 

s~--Me8tfy--aR--a~~Fevea--aevtee--ffieSe~-eF-e~eetFeRt€-€~FFeRey 
va~taateF-~R~ess-a~tAeFtlea-ey-tAe-atteFRey-§eReFa~;-eF 

e~--ReRt--a-aevtee-te-aR-eF§aRtlatteR-~R~ess-tAe-FeRt-ts-feF-a 
ftxea-ae~~aF-Fa~e-~eF-ffieRtA-eF-etAeF-a~Fa~teR~ 

2~--A--atstFte~teF--ffiay--aFFaR§e--feF-aR-eF§aRtlatteR-te-ae~~tFe-a 
8evtee-tAFe~§A-a-ftRaR€tR§-~ease--~~F€Aase--a§FeeffieRt--wttA--a 
ftRaRee--eF-~ease-eeffi~aRy~--A~tAe~§A-aR-eF§aRtlatteR-ts-aeeffiea 
te-ewR-a-aevtee;--a--ftRaRee--eF--~ease--eeffi~aRy--ffiay--Aave--a 
see~Ftty--tRteFest--eF-ewReFSAt~-Ft§At-tR-~Ae-aevtee-~Rtt~-tAe 
eF§aRtlatteR-sattsftes-tAe-~ease~ 

3~--Jf--a--atstFtB~teF--ts--aR--a§eRt--feF--aRetAeF-StStFtB~teF-tR 
ffiaFkettR§-a-aevtee;-tAe-a§eRt-ts-Ret-Pe~~tPea--te--eeffi~~ete--a 
sa~es--tRvetee~---A--atstPte~teP--ts-aR-a§eRt-tf-tt-Peeetves-a 
eeffiffitssteR-aRa-aees-Ret-ftRaRee-eP-take--teffi~ePaPy--~essessteR 
eP-ttt~e-te-tAe-aev+ee~ 

4~--A--a+stPte~teP--tAat-se~~s-eP-~Pevtaes-a-Rew-eP-~sea-aevtee-te 
aR-eP§aRtlatteR-eP-8tstPt8~teP;-etAeP-tAaR--as--aR--a§eRt;--eP 
ffieFe~y-tPaRsaets-a-tFaRsfep-ef-a-aevtee;-feP-eP-wttAe~t-a-fee; 
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eetweeR-twe-eF§aR~lat~eRS;-SAall-ae-tAe-fellew~R§-~Rless--tRat 
S~StF~B~teF--eeRiFaets-w~tR-aRetAeF-S~stF~B~ieF-te-eeffi~ly-w~tA 
tA~s-F~le-eR-~ts-eeRalft 

a~--Ma~Rta~R---aR---aae~~ate---~RveRteFy---ef--eleetF~eal--aRa 
ffie€AaR~eal-~aFts-~R-NeFtA-9aketa,--~Fev~ae--a--ffia~RteRaRee 
seFv~ee--a§FeeffieRt;--aRa--~Fev~ae-teeAR~eal-ass~staRee-aRa 
tFa~R~R§-~R-tAe-seFv~ee-aRS-Fe~a~F-ef-a-aev~eet 

s~--Make--ava~laele;--~~eR--Fe~~est;-eleetF~eal-aRS-ffie€RaR~eal 
~aFts-te-all-etAeF--l~eeRsea--a~stF~e~teFs--at--tRe--~s~al 
~F~€e-feF-S~€A-~aFiSt-aRS 

e~--Net~fy-tAe-atteFRey-§eReFal-ef-aRy-Fee~FF~R§-eleetFeR~e-eF 
ffieeAaR~eal-ffialf~Ret~eR-ef-a-aev~ee-ffieael~ 

5~--A--S~SiF~B~ieF--iAat--Fesells;-tFaRSa€tS-a-tFaRsfeF;-FeRiS;-eF 
~Fev~aes-a-~sea-aev~ee-te-aR-eF§aR~lat~eR-sAall-eAaR§e-all-tAe 
keyea-leeks-eR-tAe-aev~ee~ 

6~--A---a~stF~e~teF---tRat--sells--eF--~Fev~aes--a--aev~ee--te--aR 
eF§aR~lat~eR-SAall-FeeeFS-tA~s-~RfeFffiat~eR-eR-a-sales-~Rve~eet 

a~--Naffie;--aaaFess,--aRa-l~eeRse-R~ffieeF-ef-aR-eF§aR~lat~eR-aRa 
Raffie-aRa-leeat~eR;-~f-kRewR;-ef-tAe-s~te-wAeFe-tAe--aev~ee 
w~ll-ee-~laeeat-aRa 

8~--Naffie-ef-aev~ee-aRa-~ts-seF~al-R~ffieeF~ 

7~--A--a~stF~e~teF--sRall--~R~t~ally-set-~~-a-aev~ee-at-a-s~te-aRa 
eeRa~et-aRa-aee~ffieRi-eRe-tFa~R~R§-sess~eR-eR-tRe-e~ePat~eR-aRa 
seFv~ee--ef-tRe-aev~ee-feF-aR-effi~leyee-ef-aR-eF§aR~lat~eR-tRat 
e~ys-a-aev~ee-feF-tAe-f~FSt-t~ffie~ 

8~--A---seFV~€e---te€AR~€~aR---ffiay--Ret--aeeess--a--aev~ee--~Rless 
aeeeffi~aR~ea-ey-aR-eF§aR~lat~eR-effi~leyee~ Repealed effective 
July 1, 2000. 

History: Effeet~ve-May-1,-1998~ 
General Authority: NSGG-53-96~1-91~1 
Law Implemented: NSGG-53-96~1-91~1 

99-91.3-15-96. Distribution of gaming equipment. 

1. A manufacturer's game serial number must be on a paddlewheel 
ticket described by subsection 1 of section 99-01.3-11-01, 
seal board, tip board, sports-pool board, and calcutta board. 
No game serial number may be special ordered. If a game 
serial number is not preprinted on a seal board, sports-pool 
board, or calcutta board, a distributor shall assign and 
electronically or mechanically imprint it on the board. No 
serial number may be repeated within three years. 
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2. For a deal of pull tabs (two-ply card with break-open tabs), 
deal of bingo cards used in a dispensing device, and a 
specialty jar ticket game, a distributor may open a 
manufacturer's cellophane shrink wrap to access a flare. A 
distributor shall affix a state gaming stamp on the front of 
the original flare of a deal of pull tabs and bingo cards, 
club special, tip board, series of paddlewheel ticket cards, 
and on a punchboard, sports-pool board, seal board, coin 
board, and calcutta board that is sold or provided to a 
customer. If a case of bingo cards that is used in a 
dispensing device consists of two or more containers, each 
container is a separate deal, regardless of whether the game 
serial number is the same. A gaming stamp must be affixed in 
North Dakota. A distributor shall legibly write a 
manufacturer's game serial number in ink on the stamp. If the 
written number is incorrect, the number cannot be changed or 
erased and the stamp must be voided. For a series of 
paddlewheel ticket cards, the game serial number written must 
be the lowest numbered paddlewheel ticket card. Then, a 
distributor shall replace, if applicable, a flare inside the 
cellophane shrink wrap and seal the opening. This rule does 
not apply to gaming equipment provided directly to an Indian 
tribe, United States military, eP out-of-state purchaser~ 
another licensed distributor. 

3. A--etsiPte~ieP--ffiay--Aet--ePeak--a--eea~!s--~ePffiaAeAt-ae~estve 
see~Ptiy-sea~-eP-aeeess-t~e-~~~~-taes-eP-BtA§e-eaPes-tAstee--a 
eea~!S--€8AiatAeP;--exee~i--ie--eeiePffitAe-a-eea~!S-§affie-SePta~ 
A~ffiBeP;-i~e-~PtffiaPy-ee~eP-ef-a-~~~~-iae;-eP-ie-ee~Ai-t~e--~~~~ 
taes--eP--BtA§e-eaPas~ If a manufacturer's security seal on a 
container is inadvertently broken but the integrity of a deal 
remains intact, a distributor may reseal the deal with a 
distributor permanent adhesive security seal. The seal must 
be applied to all accessible sides of a container and ensure 
that a deal's pull tabs or bingo cards are not accessible from 
outside the container. A distributor shall indicate on a 
sales invoice that the deal was resealed by the distributor 
and the reason. 

4. A distributor shall provide a flare with a deal of pull tabs 
or jar tickets and series of paddlewheel ticket cards. The 
master flare for a game involving deals of jar tickets that 
contain winning tickets of the same prize value printed in 
differently colored numbers or symbols must have the flare's 
numbers and symbols printed in matching colors. A flare, 
including a master flare, must indicate the name of the game, 
manufacturer's form number (excluding a flare for a deal of 
jar tickets), cost per play, and value and number of winning 
prizes. The front of a flare for a deal of jar tickets eP--a 
eetA--eeaPe must indicate the number of jar tickets in the 
deal. The number of prizes may be designated by a number or 
by a quantity of symbols that represent the number of winning 
prizes; and winning number or symbol. A symbol must be 
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pictured on a flare, not described. A last sale prize must be 
printed on a flare or be indicated by a permanently affixed 
sticker. The flare or sticker must contain the last sale 
feature, prize value, and distributor's name or license 
number. Except to add a last sale feature to a manufacturer's 
flare for a deal of pull tabs (two-ply or three-ply card), a 
distributor may not alter a flare. A distributor may make a 
flare for a deal of jar tickets. This information must be 
mechanically or electronically printed on a flare. 

5. A distributor shall provide an organization with an adequate 
supply of bingo prize flares for use with a bingo card 
dispensing device. 

6. A distributor may not sell or provide a ten or twelve line or 
twenty-five or one hundred square sports-pool board to a 
customer unless a special opaque tape covers the numbers on 
the board. If a tape is disturbed, any recovering of the 
numbers must be detectable. A tape must prevent the concealed 
numbers from being viewed from outside when using a 
high-intensity lamp of up to five hundred watts. 

7. For a deal of jar tickets, club special, tip board, and coin 
board, a distributor shall provide a game information sheet 
containing cost per play, ideal gross proceeds, ideal prizes, 
including any last sale prize, if known, and ideal adjusted 
gross proceeds or, in place of a separate sheet, the 
information may be printed on the front or back of the deal's 
flare. 

8. A distributor shall print these phrases on a sports-pool 
board: 

a. Professional sports pool; 

b. Cost per play $ 

c. Date of sports event 

d. Ideal prizes $ and 

e. Method of prize payout 

9. A distributor shall indicate this information on the flare of 
a series of paddlewheel ticket cards: 

a. Game serial numbers of the lowest and highest numbered 
paddlewheel ticket cards; 

b. Quantity of cards; and 

c. Type of paddlewheel ticket (for example, 40 x 3 x 120), if 
applicable. 
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10. A distributor shall print the phrases "merchandise 
prize " and "retail value$ " on a flare and 
for each seal for a game that has a merchandise prize. 

11. A distributor shall sell a calcutta board that is cardboard or 
similar material on which is printed a matrix of horizontal 
lines and vertical columns sufficient to accommodate the 
information required by subsections 8, 10, and 12 of section 
99-01.3-10-01. A distributor shall print "calcutta" at the 
top of a board and print the phrases "sporting event 
~---------", "method of prize payout and "date 
of sports event " on the board. 

12. A distributor shall print the phrases "cost per play 
$ ____ " and "retail value$ " on a seal board. 

13. A distributor shall print "cost per play$ " or 
similar phrase on a coin board. ----

14. If a distributor is notified by an organization that the game 
serial number of a deal of pull tabs or bingo cards, club 
special, tip board, seal board, punchboard, series of 
paddlewheel ticket cards, calcutta board, coin board, or 
sports-pool board is different from the number written on a 
state gaming stamp, the distributor shall take immediate 
action to correct the gaming stamp and sign a correction form 
and follow procedures prescribed by the attorney general. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1.-01.1, 53-06.1-14 

99-91.3-15-97. Sales to an Indian tribe, United States military, 
eF out-of-state purchaser, or organization that conducts games on tribal 
land. A distributor may not sell gaming equipment to any individual. 
Gaming equipment sold or provided to an Indian tribe, United States 
military, out-of-state purchaser, organization that is not licensed that 
conducts games on tribal land, or a person authorized by the attorney 
general must be shipped directly to the buyer or the distributor shall 
verify that the buyer represents that customer. This verification must 
include: 

1. If a person represents an Indian tribe, United States 
military, or has been authorized by the attorney general, the 
person's name, address, and, if applicable, title or rank; 

2. If a person represents an organization that conducts games on 
tribal land, the person's name and address; and 

3. A driver's license number and state of registration recorded 
from a person's pictured driver's license or the person's full 
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name and address recorded from two other forms of pictured 
identification. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-81.3-15-88. Promotional and sample bingo cards and pull tabs. 
A distributor may not sell or provide promotional paper bingo cards, 
bingo cards used in a dispensing device, jar tickets, or pull tabs to an 
organization or any person unless the face of each paper bingo card, the 
outside of a jar ticket, or the game information side of each pull tab 
or bingo card contains the phrase 11 promotional use only 11

, 
11 happy hour 11

, 
11 no purchase necessary 11

.1. or similar phrase. A distributor may not sell 
or provide sample paper bingo cards, bingo cards used in a device, jar 
tickets, or pull tabs to an organization or any person unless the word 
11 VOid 11 is on the face of each paper bingo card and jar ticket and on the 
game information side of each pull tab or bingo card. Alse 9 -Ae-A~ffiBeP; 
SYffiBel;-eP-set-ef-SYffiBels-ef-aAy-AeA~PeffietteAal-jaP-ttekets-eP-~~ll-taes 
ef - -tRat--ffiaA~faet~PeP--ffiay-ee-~PtAtea-eA-aAy-~PeffietteAal-jaP-ttekets-eP 
~~H-taes';' 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-81.3-15-89. State gaming stamp and return of gaming equipment. 

1. A di stributor shall e~y-state-§affitA§-staffi~s-feP-tweAty-ftve 
eeAts-eaeR-fPeffi-tRe-attePAey-§eAePal-aAa maintain tRe gaming 
stamps at its North Dakota office. A distributor may not 
tPaAsfeP-eP provide a stamp to another distributor. If a 
distributor voids or does not use a stamp, tRe-atstPtB~teP it 
shall return tt the stamp to the attorney general. There is 
no credit for a voided or unused §affitA§ stamp. If a 
distributor discontinues business feP--aAy--PeaseA, it shall 
return all voided and unused state--§affitA§ stamps to the 
attorney general within fourteen days after discontinuance of 
business. 

2. If an organization returns an unplayed deal, game, or series 
containing a state gaming stamp, a distributor shall void t he 
stamp and complete a form prescribed by the attorney general. 
A distributor may not take back an unplayed deal or game 
containing a stamp from an organization unless the distributor 
originally sold it or is authorized by the attorney general. 
If a distributor resells or reissues a deal, game, or series, 
the distributor shall affix a new stamp on the flare. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
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Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-14 

99-e1.3-15-la. Recordkeeping. A distributor shall maintain 
complete, accurate, and legible accounting records in North Dakota. The 
records must be retained for three years and include, by month: 

1. Purchase invoices for gaming equipment. 

2. Sales invoices for gaming equipment, supplies, and services 
sold or provided. Exee~t-feF-a-sa~es--tRvetee--Fe~atea--te--a 
8ts~eRStR§--aevtee;--tRe A sales invoice must be prepared on a 
form prescribed by the attorney general and include: 

a. License number of the distributor; 

b. Business name and address of the buyer and business name 
and address where the gaming equipment or supplies were 
shipped to or where the service was performed; 

c. License or local permit number of the buyer, if 
applicable; 

d. Invoice number and date; 

e. Date shipped; 

f. Indication for a credit memo; 

g. Quantity, price, and description of each item of gaming 
equipment, supplies, and services. This includes the name 
of game and indication of the item as a deal of pull tabs 
or bingo cards, club special, coin board, tip board, seal 
board, punchboard, sports-pool board, calcutta board, or 
series of paddlewheel ticket cards. For a deal of pull 
tabs (excluding jar tickets) and bingo cards, it must 
include a manufacturer•s form number. For a series of 
paddlewheel ticket cards, it must include the number of 
paddlewheel ticket cards and number of tickets on each 
card. For a coin board it must include se arate costs 
includin sales tax for a merchandise rize if an 
coins, and board and pull tabs. For paper bingo cards, it 
must include the ~~aRttty; primary color of a single eaF8 
cards or primary color of the top card of a collated 
eeek~et booklets, type (number of faces on a sheet) of 
collated eeek~et booklets or single cards, number of cards 
in a collated booklet, and serial number; and size of 
series;-aRB-R~ffiBeF-ef-faees-eR-a-sReet; 

h. Gaming stamp number; 
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i. Ideal gross proceeds, ideal adjusted gross proceeds, price 
of a merchandise prize, and value of a last sale prize;-4f 
a~~t4ea8te; and 

j. An indication that a deal was resealed and the reason, if 
applicable. 

3. A sales invoice must be: 

a. Prenumbered consecutively with a preprinted number of at 
least four characters; 

b. Prepared in three parts and issued as follows: 

(1) One part to the customer; 

(2) One part retained in an invoice file by customer 
name; and 

(3) One part to the attorney general. Every invoice, 
including voids, must be numerically accounted for; 
and 

c. A credit memo for a returned item must be prepared and 
issued like a sales invoice. A credit memo must represent 
only a returned item. 

4. A sales journal must include the sates invoice date, number, 
total amount, and name of customer. 

5. A cash receipts journal must include cash sales, cash received 
from all sources, name of customer, date a payment is 
received~ and amount. 

6. A cash payments journal must include checks issued, cash 
payments, date of check or payment, check number, name of 
payee, and type of expense. 

7. Gaming stamp log on which gaming stamp and game serial numbers 
are recorded and a record of voided gaming stamps on a form 
prescribed by the attorney general. 

8. Inventory records and reconciliation of inventories. 

9. A repair report for each service call on a dispensing device. 

10. Documentation of a training session conducted according to 
subsection 7 23 of section 99-91.3-iS-95 99-01.3-15-02. 

11. A manufacturer's invoice that references a rental fee charged 
an organization for a bingo card marking device. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
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General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
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CHAPTER 99-81.3-16 

99-81.3-16-81. License. A manufacturer of deals of pull tabs or 
bingo cards, paper bingo cards, bingo card marking device, or a pull tab 
dispensing device~ or any other person may not sell, lease, solicit 
business, or provide these items to a distributor without a license. If 
two or more manufacturers are affiliated, each manufacturer shall apply 
for a license. A license is not transferable. The annual licensing 
period is April first through March thirty-first. An application must 
include information prescribed by the attorney general. The license fee 
is four thousand dollars. If a person manufactures pull tabs and paper 
bingo cards, or, pull tab dispensing devices and either pull tabs or 
paper bingo cards, or both, only one license fee is required. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-14 

99-81.3-16-83. Restrictions and requirements. 

1. A manufacturer that sells, or provides, paper bingo cards to a 
distributor shall print its name or distinctive logo and the 
assigned serial number and series number (card number) on each 
card. A manufacturer shall have available for sale or provide 
to a distributor a master checkbook covering all card serial 
numbers fSF-~a~eP-BtR§e-eaPas. A manufacturer may not ship 
paper bingo cards directly to a licensed organization or 
organization that has a local permit. 

2. A manufacturer may only sell or provide aea~s-ef-~~~~-iaes-eP 
etR§e-eaPas;-~~ReReeaPas;-~a~eP-etR§e-eaPas;-eP-a-~~~~-tae--eP 
BtR§e--eaPa--ats~eRstR§--aevtee gaming equipment to a licensed 
distributor. A manufacturer shall maintain eem~~eie; 
aee~Paie;--aRa--~e§tB~e accounting records Pe§aPatR§ of all 
iPaRsaeiteRs-eR-iRe-sa~e sales of gaming equipment and retain 
them for three years. T~cords may be in electronic form. 

3. A manufacturer may not modify the assembly or operational 
functions of an approved pull tab or bingo card dispensing 
device model unless requested by the attorney general or a 
written request is approved by the attorney general. HeweveP; 
tf---a--ffiBatfteaiteR--ts--ReeessaPy--te--~PeveRi--eReaitR§--eP 
ffia~f~ReiteR;-tem~ePaPy-a~~Peva~-ffiay-ee-vePea~~y-Pe~~esiea-fPem 
iRe-aiiePRey-§eRePa~-eefeFe-s~emtiitR§-a-wPtiieR-Pe~~esi. The 
attorney general may apply section 99-01.3-16-10 for approving 
a modification to a device model. 

4. A manufacturer may service a bingo card marking device used by 
an organization. 
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History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-81.3-16-84. Quality standards for pull tabs. A manufacturer 
shall manufacture pull tabs according to these standards: 

1. Construction. 

a. A deal must be designed, constructed, glued, and assembled 
to prevent the determination of a winning pull tab or 
numbers or symbols without first removing the tabs or 
other covering. 

b. All the pull tabs of a deal must have the same game serial 
number which cannot be repeated on the same form number 
for three years. 

c. When a tab or other covering is removed, the numbers or 
symbols must be fully visible in the window and must be 
placed so that no part of a symbol or number remains 
covered. The numbers or symbols can be displaced to the 
left or right in a window for increased security. 

d. The window slits on a pull tab must be perforated on three 
sides. A pull tab must be glued on all four edges and 
between each window. The glue must be of sufficient 
strength and type to prevent the separation or 
delamination of a pull tab. 

2. Opacity. Concealed numbers, symbols, or winner protect ion 
features cannot be viewed or determined from the outside of a 
pull tab using a high-intensity lamp of five hundred watts. 

3. Color. It must not be possible to detect or pick out winning 
from losing pull tabs through a variation in printing graphics 
or colors, especially those involving different printing 
plates. 

4. Printed information. The minimum information printed on a 
pull tab must be as follows, except that subdivisions b, c, 
and d are not required for a folded or banded jar ticket or to 
a two-ply or three-ply card with only one perforated 
break-open tab which measures one and one-quarter tReR inches 
[31.7 millimeters] by two and one-quarter tReR inches [57.1 
millimeters] or less in size, and subdivisions b aRe~ c, and e 
are not required for a pull tab used with a coin board: 

a. Name of manufacturer or its logo; 

b. Name of game; 
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c. Cost per pull tab; 

d. Manufacturer•s form number; 

e. Number of winning pull tabs and winning numbers or 
symbols, and prize amounts, or a flare must be included 
with the game providing that information; and 

f. Unique minimum five-character game serial number, printed 
on the game information side of the pull tab. 

5. Winner protection. A unique symbol or printed security 
device, such as a specific number keyed to a particular 
winning pull tab, or the name of the symbol or some of the 
symbol colors changed for a winning pull tab, or other similar 
protection must be placed in the winning windows of winning 
pull tabs. Also, a winning pull tab that has a prize greater 
than twenty dollars must have a secondary form of winner 
verification. 

6. Randomization. The winning pull tabs must be intermixed among 
all other pull tabs in a deal to eliminate any pattern between 
deals, or portions of deals, from which the location or 
approximate location of any winning pull tab may be 
determined. A deal must be assembled so that no placement of 
winning or losing pull tabs exists that allows prize 
manipulation or pick out. Banded jar tickets packaged in a 
bag must be randomized. 

7. Guillotine cutting. It must not be possible to isolate 
winning or potential winning pull tabs of a deal by variations 
in size or the appearance of a cut edge of the pull tabs. 

8. Packaging. 

a. A deal •s container must be sealed with a seal that warns 
the purchaser (end user) that the deal may have been 
tampered with if the container was received with the seal 
broken. A seal must ensure that a deal •s pull tabs are 
not accessible from outside the container when sealed. A 
manufacturer shall seal or tape every entry point into the 
container. The seal or tape must be tamper-resistant and 
be designed so that should a container be opened or 
tampered with, it would be easily noticed. For jar 
tickets packaged in a bag, the glue used to seal the flap 
of the bag must be permanent adhesive glue. The required 
seal cannot be a manufacturer•s cellophane shrink wrap. 

b. A manufacturer shall print, in bold letters, 11 Pull tabs 
must be removed from this packaging container and 
thoroughly mixed before sale to the public .. or similar 
language on the outside of a container. 
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c. A deal's game serial number must be legibly placed on or 
be able to be viewed from the outside of the deal ' s 
container. 

d. For a deal shipped to North Dakota. a flare for a deal of 
pull tabs (two-ply or three-ply card) or a specialty jar 
ticket deal must be located on the outside of the deal ' s 
sealed container so that the seal will not be broken to 
access the flare. 

9. Number of top tier winners. A deal must have at least two top 
tier winning pull tabs. 

10 . A manufacturer may not exactly duplicate (print) a winning 
number. symbol. or set of symbols of any nonpromotional jar 
ticket or pull tab on any promotional jar ticket or pull tab. 

History: Effective May 1. 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-91.3-16-97. Ban or recall of defective pull tabs or bingo 
cards. 

1. If the attorney general determines that deals of pull tabs. 
bingo cards. or punchboards for sale in North Dakota do not 
meet the quality standards. the attorney general may order al l 
defective deals and all similarly constructed or printed deals 
in North Dakota to be immediately recalled by the manufacturer 
or banned; or prohibit a manufacturer from transacting 
business in North Dakota. If the attorney general orders s~eA 
a ban or recall. the manufacturer of the deal must first be 
notified of the reason. effective date. and aAy specific 
requirements. Upon notification. a manufacturer shall cease 
sale of that deal and initiate compliance wi th a ban or 
recall . A manufacturer shall notify. in writing. all 
distributors within seventy-two hours of the notice. the 
effective date. and arrange for the prompt return of all the 
defective deals. 

2. A distributor. when notified by a manufacturer or attorney 
general. shall immediately stop sales or delivery of the 
deals. Within seventy-two hours. a distributor shall notify 
the organizations that have bought the deal during the last 
ninety days. the effective date. and arrange for the prompt 
return of all the defective deals. 

3. Before any reintroduction in North Dakota of a banned or 
recalled deal. a manufacturer shall ftFsi submit the revised 
deal to the attorney general for approval. The attorney 
general shall notify the manufacturer of the approval or 
disapproval and the manufacturer shall send a copy of an 
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approving letter ffi~si-ee--seAi--ey--iRe--ffiaA~faei~fef to the 
distributor with the next shipment of the revised deal. 

4. If a manufacturer initiates a recall of deals of pull tabs, 
bingo cards, or punchboards in any state, it shall immediately 
notify the attorney general and comply with this section. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-01.3-16-09.1. Manufacturing specifications Bingo card 
marking devices. A site system, and bingo card marking device which 
displays a facsimile of a bingo card and allows a player to 
electronically mark the card, must meet these specifications: 

1. A site system is computer hardware and software used at a site 
by an organization which generates and downloads electronic 
bingo card images to devices, accounts for gross proceeds, and 
provides accounting information on all activity for one year 
from the end of the quarter in which the activity occurred. 
It must: 

a. Record a nonresettable electronic consecutive six-digit 
receipt number for each transaction; 

b. Issue a receipt for each transaction containing: 

(1) Name of a site or organization; 

(2) Date and time of the transaction; 

(3) Number of electronic bingo card images downloaded; 

(4) Selling price of a card or package, rental fee, gross 
proceeds, and receipt number; and 

(5) Serial number of device issued to a player; 

c. Print a summary report for each session containing the 
date and time of the report, name of site, date of the 
session, sequential session number, number of 
transactions, number of voided transactions, number of 
electronic bingo card images downloaded, number of devices 
used, total gross proceeds, and, for each transaction, 
list: 

(1) Sequential transaction number; 

(2) Device serial number; 

(3) Type of transaction (sale or void); 
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(4) Time of transaction; 

(5) Number of electronic bingo card images downloaded; 

(6) Selling price of a card or package; and 

(7) Receipt number; 

d. Must be remote-accessible by the manufacturer of the 
device and attorney general for monitoring the system 
operation and accounting information in real time; and 

e. Must be capable of printing an electronic card image of 
any downloaded card; 

2. A device must be a portable hand-held unit and cannot be wired 
directly to a site system; 

3. A device must be programmed for use at only the site where the 
site system is located; 

4. A device must have a unique serial number permanently encoded 
in the software; 

5. No device can allow more than seventy-two cards to be played 
per game; 

6. A device must require a player to manually enter each bingo 
number by using an input function key; 

7. A device can display a player's best card or a winning card 
and alert only that player through an audio or video method, 
or both, that the player has a winning card; 

8. A device must automatically erase all stored cards at the end 
of the last game of a session or when the device is turned 
off; and 

9. A device must be downloaded with new cards at the beginning of 
each session. 

History: Effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-81.3-16-18. Testing and approval --Bts~eAstA§-eevtee. 

1. A manufacturer of a pull tab or bingo card dispensing device 
or bingo card marking device may not sell or provide a device 
to a distributor unless a model of the device has been 
approved by the attorney general. 
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2. A manufacturer of a dispensing device shall provide a device 
model, a copy of its construction blueprint, wiring 
schematics, circuit analysis, technical and operation manuals, 
random number generator or player button sequencing concept 
source and object code computer programs, proprietary 
operating software source and object code computer programs, 
and other information requested by the attorney general . A 
manufacturer of a bingo card marking device shall provide a 
device model site system, technical and operations manual, 
proprietary operating software source and object code computer 
programs, and other information requested by the attorney 
general. A manufacturer of a currency validator shall provide 
a copy of the source and object code computer programs and 
other information requested by the attorney general. A 
manufacturer may provide a copy of letters of approval and 
test reports of the dispensing device, bingo card marking 
device, or currency validator from other states, federal 
jurisdictions, or independent testing laboratories. 

3. The attorney general may require a manufacturer of a 
dispensing device, bingo card marking device, or currency 
validator to transport a working model, and the information 
required by subsection 2 to the attorney general or designee 
for analysis, testing, and evaluation. A manufacturer shall 
pay all the costs and provide special equipment for the 
testing. The attorney general may require a manufacturer to 
pay the estimated costs, in advance. After the analysis, 
testing, and evaluation is done, the designee shall provide 
the results to the attorney general. An overpayment of costs 
must be refunded to a manufacturer or the manufacturer shall 
pay any underpayment of costs. The attorney general shall 
provide the manufacturer with the results. Before approving a 
device 1 S model, the attorney general may require a trial 
period. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-91.3-16-11. Sales invoice. A manufacturer may not sell or 
provide to or accept from a distributor deals of pull tabs or bingo 
cards, punchboards, eF paper bingo cards, or bingo card marking devices, 
without recording the transaction on a sales or credit invoice. The 
invoice must include: 

1. License number, business name, and address of the distributor; 

2. Business name and address to which the gaming equipment is 
shipped; 

3. Invoice number and date; 
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4. Date shipped; 

5. Indication for a credit invoice; 

6. Quantity of deals of pull tabs and bingo cards; and 
punchboards; 

7. Description of each deal of pull tabs and bingo cards; and 
punchboards sold, including the name of the game and game 
serial number which may be listed on an addendum to a sales 
invoice. For a deal of pull tabs and bingo cards involving 
two-ply or three-ply cards with perforated break-open tabs, 
the description must include the manufacturer's form number; 

8. For paper bingo cards, quantity, primary color, type of 
collated booklet, serial number, size of series, and number of 
faces on a card; and 

9. Name, model, and serial number of a dispensing device. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
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